FOREWORD

The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society. The Akron Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.

Acknowledgments are due to the Akron Beacon Journal, the Akron Public Library, and the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society for supplying the necessary newspaper files. The Akron Beacon Journal has also contributed importantly in the matter of office space and equipment. The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society has supplied valuable technical aid since the inception of the Project.

HOW TO USE THE AGRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions, names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO; ASSN OF SOCIAL WORK; N.A.T.L. CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO AFL CU. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: 111, 9:2; meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

SHARPER, N
Injured when auto overturns, S 28, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE
Elects officers: L S Myers speaks, Apr 29, 37:2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, 1tr, D 28, 45

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families
### KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAI</td>
<td>Amateur Athletic Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABJ</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACSY</td>
<td>Akron Canton &amp; Youngstown Railway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACWA</td>
<td>Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADGA</td>
<td>Akron District Golf Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFL</td>
<td>American Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMA</td>
<td>American Medical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Associated Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPCA</td>
<td>American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATC</td>
<td>Akron Transportation Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acad</td>
<td>academic; academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adm</td>
<td>administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admr</td>
<td>administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admtrix</td>
<td>administratrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adv</td>
<td>advertisement; advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Ag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agr</td>
<td>agricultural; agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amb</td>
<td>ambassador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer</td>
<td>America; American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amount</td>
<td>amt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anniversary</td>
<td>anniv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Ap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appoint</td>
<td>appt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointed</td>
<td>apptd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointing</td>
<td>applg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment</td>
<td>apppt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appoints</td>
<td>appts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment</td>
<td>apt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art</td>
<td>artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>associate; associated</td>
<td>assoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>association</td>
<td>asso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assistant</td>
<td>assist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorney</td>
<td>atty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auditor</td>
<td>aud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automobile</td>
<td>auto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auxiliary</td>
<td>aux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avenue</td>
<td>ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBO</td>
<td>Baltimore &amp; Ohio Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLE</td>
<td>Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPOE</td>
<td>Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRT</td>
<td>Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bapt</td>
<td>Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bd</td>
<td>board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg</td>
<td>biography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg</td>
<td>building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldrs</td>
<td>builders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blvd</td>
<td>boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brit</td>
<td>British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bros</td>
<td>brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bur</td>
<td>bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C &amp; O</td>
<td>Chesapeake &amp; Ohio Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C of C</td>
<td>Chamber of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>Columbia Broadcasting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFL</td>
<td>Cleveland Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLU</td>
<td>Central Labor Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMC</td>
<td>Citizen's Military Training Camps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capt</td>
<td>captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cath</td>
<td>cathedral; Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cav</td>
<td>cavalry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td>church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chem</td>
<td>chemical; chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chgd</td>
<td>charged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chgds</td>
<td>charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chmn</td>
<td>chairman; chairmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>co</td>
<td>company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colonel; column</td>
<td>col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>college</td>
<td>coll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com</td>
<td>committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comr</td>
<td>commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comm</td>
<td>commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conf</td>
<td>conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cong</td>
<td>Congregational; Congress; congressman; congressional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consol</td>
<td>consolidate; consolidates; consolidation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constr</td>
<td>construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contr</td>
<td>contractor, contract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conv</td>
<td>convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corp</td>
<td>corporal; corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cts</td>
<td>court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuy Falls</td>
<td>Cuyahoga Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>daughter; December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAR</td>
<td>Daughters of the American Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Def A</td>
<td>Daughters of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dept</td>
<td>department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dir</td>
<td>director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dist</td>
<td>district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>district</td>
<td>dists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>div</td>
<td>division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divd</td>
<td>dividend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed</td>
<td>editor; editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educ</td>
<td>education; educational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elec</td>
<td>electric; electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng</td>
<td>England; English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eng</td>
<td>engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engng</td>
<td>engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engs</td>
<td>engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Episc</td>
<td>Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eur</td>
<td>Europe; European</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exam</td>
<td>Evangelical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exam</td>
<td>examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>examr</td>
<td>examiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exec</td>
<td>executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expo</td>
<td>exposition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDE</td>
<td>Fraternal Order of Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fed</td>
<td>federal; federated; federation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frat</td>
<td>fraternal; fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ft</td>
<td>feet, foot, fort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Grand Army of the Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gend</td>
<td>Grand Old Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gen</td>
<td>general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geog</td>
<td>geography; geographic; geographical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>govt</td>
<td>government; governmental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>Gt Brit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEADQUARTERS</td>
<td>HEADQUARTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hosp</td>
<td>hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hr</td>
<td>hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs</td>
<td>high school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hss</td>
<td>high schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hrs</td>
<td>heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICC</td>
<td>Interstate Commerce Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILGWU</td>
<td>International Ladies Garment Workers Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INS</td>
<td>International News Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOOF</td>
<td>Independent Order of Odd Fellows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illus</td>
<td>illustrated; illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inc</td>
<td>incorporated; incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indus</td>
<td>industrial; industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inf</td>
<td>infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ins</td>
<td>insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insp</td>
<td>inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inst</td>
<td>institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internal</td>
<td>internat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internation</td>
<td>International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Ital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Je</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Jy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ku Klux Klan</td>
<td>KKK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights of Columbus</td>
<td>K of C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights of Pythias</td>
<td>K of P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legis</td>
<td>legislation; legislature; legislator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lieutenant</td>
<td>lt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>letter</td>
<td>ltr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheran</td>
<td>Luth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodist Episcopal</td>
<td>ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magazine</td>
<td>mag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>major</td>
<td>maj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>merchandise</td>
<td>mose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medical</td>
<td>med</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metropolitan</td>
<td>met</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodist</td>
<td>Meth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manufacturing</td>
<td>mfg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manufacturer</td>
<td>mfr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manager</td>
<td>mgc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>military</td>
<td>mil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miscellaneous</td>
<td>misc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>market</td>
<td>mket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketing</td>
<td>mktn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miles per hour</td>
<td>mph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>Mr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monsignor</td>
<td>msgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipal</td>
<td>mun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>My</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>North; November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAACP</td>
<td>National Association for the Advancement of Colored People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>National Broadcasting Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEOTA</td>
<td>Northeastern Ohio Teachers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natl</td>
<td>national</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFL</td>
<td>Ohio Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONG</td>
<td>Ohio National Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSU</td>
<td>Ohio State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orch</td>
<td>orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ord</td>
<td>ordinance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>org</td>
<td>organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Protestant Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTA</td>
<td>Parent-Teachers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUCO</td>
<td>Public Utilities Commission of Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pho</td>
<td>photograph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pk</td>
<td>park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plntf</td>
<td>plaintiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>po</td>
<td>post office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pol</td>
<td>political; politics; politician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pop</td>
<td>population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>por</td>
<td>portrait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pres</td>
<td>president; presidential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presb</td>
<td>Presbyterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>priv</td>
<td>private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prof</td>
<td>professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prof</td>
<td>professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pub</td>
<td>public; publication; publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qly</td>
<td>quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtrs</td>
<td>quarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC</td>
<td>Roman Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC</td>
<td>Reserve Officers Training Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd</td>
<td>road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rec</td>
<td>receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recd</td>
<td>received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recg</td>
<td>receiving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>receiver</td>
<td>receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recs</td>
<td>receives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rect</td>
<td>regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wk</td>
<td>week; work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wkg</td>
<td>working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wkr</td>
<td>workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Young Men's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA</td>
<td>Young Men's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YWCA</td>
<td>Young Women's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yr</td>
<td>year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yrbk</td>
<td>yearbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>September; South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen</td>
<td>Senate; Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sgt</td>
<td>sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>social, society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ss</td>
<td>steamship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>st</td>
<td>saint; street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>str</td>
<td>streamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sup</td>
<td>supreme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supt</td>
<td>superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tech</td>
<td>technical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trans</td>
<td>translated; translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treas</td>
<td>treasurer; treasury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twp</td>
<td>township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMWA</td>
<td>United Mine Workers of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP</td>
<td>United Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>univ</td>
<td>university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Veterans of Foreign Wars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vet</td>
<td>veteran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V Cham</td>
<td>vice chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vp</td>
<td>vice president</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCTU</td>
<td>Woman's Christian Temperance Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRA</td>
<td>Western Reserve Univ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCIDENTS**

Note: Collisions between different vehicles are entered under larger vehicle. Follow up stories and damage suits resulting from accidents are entered under name of individuals involved.

See also Fires; Floods; Insurance; Traffic; Weather; Workman's Compensation Ins.

**AERONAUTICS**

Columbus
Roy Knabenshue narrowly escapes death in airship ascension, S 16, 8:3

Greenville
Prof. John E Baldwin killed when dynamite explosion destroys balloon, S 1, 7:3

Warren
Mrs. DeWanda injured in parachute jump, O 5, 2:4

**ASPHYXATION AND SUFIFICATION**

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons die.

Akron
Nana Kaiser overcome by gas; furnace,heated; as clothing catches fire from stove, F 5, 1:7

Ballston Spa
Mrs. Sallie Williams killed, 2 others overcome by coal gas, N 14, 4:8

Cleveland
Charles Keller and 3 others,hallway,have been overcome by natural gas, F 15, 1:9
ACCIDENTS - ASPHYXIATION AND SUCCOFICATION - Cleveland (cont)

L K Rosenfeld and 2 others overcome by gas fumes, F 24, 10:4
Margaret Daly, sister Annie, and brother Raymond overcome by gas, N 20, 1:6
Edward Schilling restored through use of adrenalin and artificial respiration, 0 24, 1:6

Delaware
Mrs Dora Hill, Ja 10, 2:4

East Liverpool
Eight persons overcome by escaping gas, Ja 30, 2:2

Lorain
George Hubbard killed, John Janiszewski and John Gnosicki overcome by furnace gas fumes, My 5, 2:2

Massfield
German Carmen Steinman dies when covered with sand, Ag 2, 2:5

Marion
Mrs Benjamin Kroner dead, father-in-law George and husband Benjamin overcome by fumes from gas well, Ja 6, 2:2

Roseville
Rev Dr A J Maxwell, Curtis Lowry, Frank Stine, and William Brannon, Ja 11, 2:3

Wapakoneta
Frank Hardin child smothered to death in blankets, D 2, 2:4

Youngstown
William More and Elmer Waldron killed by natural gas fumes, D 19, 1:2

BICYCLES
See also Accidents - Motor Vehicles

Akron
Perry Sipe injured when thrown from bicycle, Jy 18, 8:3

ACCIDENTS - BICYCLES (cont)

Findlay
John and Earl Russ injured in collision, N 20, 2:3
Sidney
Olive Finn killed in fall, Ag 16, 2:2

BOATING
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are drowned.

Akron
Jessie Shew drowns in fall from canal boat on Summit lake, Je 8, 1:7

Austabula
Dean Ketcild drowns when boat overturns, Ag 18, 2:4

Brady Lake
Mrs Charles Hulls, infant son, Rose Green, and Cora Myers rescued by Shreve Clark when boat turns over, Ag 14, 3:4

Brilliant
Foster Baltin drowns when boat capsizes, Ap 24, 2:3

Chestnut Grove
Jerry C Fogarty drowns when knocked from boat by sail, Ag 18, 2:4

Cleveland
Joseph Siebenhaar drowns, Ap 28, 2:2

Columbus
Edward Stauch drowns when boat capsizes, My 9, 2:2

East Liverpool
Two unidentified men drown when they jump from boat, Jy 27, 2:3

Fort Madison
Louis Wallenschneider drowned, D 7, 2:3

Girard
Unidentified man drowns in fall from boat at Avon park, Jy 17, 2:5

ACCIDENTS - BOATING (cont)

Lowell
H L Williamson drowns, O 23, 2:3

Port Clinton
Clark Gadsworth and brother Clinton drown when boat capsizes, N 15, 2:5

Toledo
Arthur McKinstry drowns, John Donahue missing, O 16, 2:4

Warren
Kent Brown drowns when boat capsizes, Je 26, 2:4

BUILDINGS, COLLAPSE OF

Akron
Wall under const by Hunt, Aigley & Brown collapses during wind storm, no injuries, Jy 7, 11:2

Brighton
Frank Jones res damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:3

Cause & Prevention
City plans to raze fire-damaged bldgs if owners fail to do so, Ja 19, 2:2

Cincinnati
Trinity Meth ch unroofed by storm, My 9, 1:3

Cleveland
August Oberg killed, Robert Sneddon, August Erickson, and Leslie Green injured when floor in Clev Machine Knife co collapses, My 11, 1:4

Pearl st roller rink damaged, one injured, Ap 21, 2:3

Joseph Hunter, Bert Whitehouse, Edward Kelly, and Fred Koresky injured when hit by falling cornice, S 19, 1:6

Columbus
St Peter's ch damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:2

German Meth ch damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:2

Crooksville
Crooksville Novelty Works destroyed by tornado, Ap 11, 3:5

Crooksville Pottery co damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:2

CUMMINSVILLE
Lutheran ch steeple damaged by storm, My 9, 1:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Charles Langdon injured in kiln collapse, S 19, 3:4

East Liverpool
St Martin's Cath ch damaged by storm, My 9, 2:2

Munster
Davye Stave co building destroyed, 3 other plants and barn damaged, My 16, 2:3

New Haven
Benjamin Cleaver killed by chimney collapse, My 3, 2:4

Somerset
St Joseph's Ch damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:2

Urbana
Memorial hall destroyed when crushed by steeple of Presb ch, Ap 11, 4:2

Urbana Presb ch damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:2

Zanesville

BURNS
Akron
John Labelle scarred when boiler blew bursts, Ja 10, 8:3

Herman Esch burned in fall against gas stove, Ja 21, 10:3

Richard Gorucky's daughter Helen fatally scarred by falling into bowl of hot water, My 17, 3:3

Earl Fischer burned when gasoline can ignites from lamp-lighting torch, Jy 26, 4:6

Harvey C Shoemaker's daughter Edith injured, Ap 21, 7:1

William Kunda scarred by steam from boiler, S 25, 3:3; dies from burns, O 2, 3:4

Alliance
Fred Sterling fatally scarred, brother Allen burned by escaping steam, Ap 3, 2:4
ACCIDENTS - BURNS (cont)

Ashtabula
Rico Bisconti son dies from burns recd in fall into hot water, F 13, 2:4

Barberton
John Tashok burned when bed clothing catches fire, N 20, 6:1

Bellaire
Mrs John Fogle and daughter Mrs Clew Smith burned when gas pipe explodes, N 23, 2:4

Bellefontaine

Bostwick
W Murphy daughter injured when clothing catches fire from stove, D 14, 2:4

Cause & Prevention
Parents of Frawenfelter school pupils ask that dangerous clay banks in vicinity be eliminated, Ja 16, 4:2
Investigation of Lake Shore rail train wreck started by Coroner Siegelstein, Jy 10, 4:4

Chagrin Falls
E O Towne's infant daughter fatally burned when syrup kettle upsets, My 17, 2:2

Chillicothe
Ella Crocker injured when hair catches fire from exploding lamp, J 7, 6:3; (2:3)

Cincinnati
Manie Rayburn injured as clothing catches fire, J 31, 1:2

Cleveland
Mrs Marcus Carter burned to death, Ja 11, 2:4
Mrs Marie Parsons burned while removing ignited fireplace, Ap 24, 3:5
Mary McKeely burned to death when stove ignites clothes, My 5, 2:2
James Donahue, William McBride, and 1 other scalped to death by steam while repairing boiler, Je 7, 4:6
John Pizamik burns to death when clothing catches fire, N 16, 2:2
Mrs Mary Kaprinski burned to death in saving 4 children from burning res, N 24, 2:4

Columbus
J C Jennings daughter Esther dies from burns recd trying to light cornstalk cigarette, Jy 27, 3:4
Thomas Phillips burns to death when clothing ignites, 0 31, 2:4

Copley
Philip Young, Jy 26, 7:1

Cuyahoga Falls
David Lockwood dies from injuries recd in fall into scalding water, Ja 23, 3:4
George Patterson burned by falling into fire, Ap 12, 8:5
Stanley Stump burned by hot metal, N 22, 4:7

Dannville
Dallas Beck infant daughter scalped to death by boiling water, N 25, 2:3

Decatur
Samuel Pudin son burned to death in rubbish fire, Mr 11, 1:4

Defiance
Bessie Guffney burns to death, J 9, 2:4
Mrs R Erwin burned while lighting lamp filled with gasoline, Jy 15, 2:3

Delaware
Ferguson daughter Edith burned when clothing ignites, F 27, 2:4

Daylestown
Mrs Anna Freidel burned to death when lamp breaks, 0 26, 6:4

East Liberty
Alice Lewis burned when starting fire with gasoline, S 20, 3:3

East Liverpool
G T Rogers burned by steam escaping from boiler, 0 26, 2:4
Unidentified man found burned to death in box car, N 10, 2:1

Fostoria
Mrs Alva Shoemaker fatally burned when clothing catches fire, 0 4, 2:5

Frazeysburg
Mrs William Allison dies from burns recd while lighting pipe, N 24, 2:2

Fremond
Mrs Mary Bradley fatally burned when stove ignites clothing, Ap 12, 2:3

Hammondsville
Mrs Keziah Saltman dies of burns recd when clothing ignites, J 27, 2:2

Huron
Mrs Frank Dillon when clothing ignites, Mr 30, 2:3

Kent
Thomas Schmidt son John scalped to death by pulling over tub of hot water, Jy 21, 2:2
James Funt burned when clothes catch fire from Christmas tree candle, D 27, 2:3

Knox County
James Green and wife burned when kettle of hot tar is thrown on them, N 25, 2:3

Lancaster
Mrs Catherine Daugherty burned when clothing ignites, N 27, 2:3

Marengo
Rev J M McCullough burned when oil soaked clothing ignites, J 24, 2:2

Marion
Benie Blake burned when gas fire ignites her hair, My 9, 2:2
Mrs Frank Donohue burned to death when dress catches fire, Mrs Alice Gamble burned in attempt to extinguish flames, 0 13, 1:2
Shelby Smith scalped when steam pipe bursts, 0 16, 2:4

Medina
Hannah Hatch burned when coal oil stove explodes, Jy 26, 7:1

Mount Vernon
Mary Glancy burned to death when clothing catches fire, N 13, 3:1

Napoleon
Richard Horns infant son Donald fatally burned while playing with matches, S 1, 2:3

New Bedford
Mrs Hinderbaun dies from injuries recd when clothing catches fire, F 10, 2:3

New London
Mrs Andrew Nichols burned to death when clothing catches fire, 0 4, 3:3

Piqua
Isaac Morris dies from injuries recd when clothes catch fire, F 4, 2:2

Plain City
Harold Ogle burned to death when clothing catches fire, D 23, 2:3

Rocky Fork
Mrs Maria Willey burned to death when dress catches fire, F 16, 2:3

Steubenville
Michael Kerby burned to death by molten metal, Ja 18, 2:3
Joseph O'Hara and Thomas C Allen fatally burned by molten lava, J 19, 2:2

Springtown
John Cobaugh injured when clothing ignites, D 26, 2:2

Toledo
Mrs Katie Reynolds Sullivan fatally burned, Rudolph Schmidt arrested for alleged complicity in death, S 6, 2:5
Lena Knapp scalped to death, 0 25, 1:4

Utica
Mary Glancy burned to death when bed clothing ignites, N 14, 2:4

Warren
A W Jeffers infant burned when crib clothing ignites, N 15, 2:5

Wooster
Ella Hoffstott dies of burns when clothing ignites, Ja 30, 2:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Drowning (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngstown</td>
<td>John Wasman scalped by fall into sewer, Ja 13, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Goodawd fatally burned when neighbor unknowingly throws burning paraffin on her, Ag 8, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellefontaine</td>
<td>Hermina Roberts, Stanley, Luella, and Arthur Geiger, Robert Pearce, William Cushman, and Martha Belle Allen injured, Ja 18, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>Harrison Bricker, George Dwale, Wade McCrann, Robert Elder, Charles Fritz, Isabelle Beckler, and Habel Koch injured when bobbled strikes wagon, Ja 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdell Huffman injured, Ja 16, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drowning</td>
<td>Akron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Walzog, Je 19, 2:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Moody and Harold Camp, Je 19, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry LeDoux falls into canal, rescued, Je 24, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Mary Kantzer found in canal, Ja 29, 3:4; Je 30, 11:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Kline rescued, Ag 26, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Strool, S 5, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Walters rescued, S 10, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>Adelbert Mcfarland, Jy 27, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellefontaine</td>
<td>David S Atkins son Maurice drowns in spring, Ag 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chardon</td>
<td>John Roe, Ap 4, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chillicothe</td>
<td>Mrs Stella K Spung rescued, S 9, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Unnamed man rescued by Clarence Munson (Cinti Enquirer), F 11, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>George Prosek infant son Charles drowns in water pile, Je 29, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Palma and James Bruno, Jy 10, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Frances Kallon, My 4, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conneaut</td>
<td>Otto Marsh, Jy 14, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gahanna</td>
<td>Thomas McNaught, Ag 24, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay</td>
<td>Robert Alban, Jy 19, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallipolis</td>
<td>Mrs Nicholas Colwell's infant son, My 1, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollow Rock</td>
<td>Thomas Russell rescued, wife drowns, Jy 24, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenton</td>
<td>William Seeley rescued by Nathan Cornish, Je 2, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Guy River</td>
<td>Mrs Keziah Lindley, D 9, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>Maud Chapin rescued, Ag 12, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millersburg</td>
<td>Edward Snyder and Simons rescued, Je 21, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark</td>
<td>Howard Davis drowns when he falls into Log Pond run, Je 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Goldsborough drowns after rescuing 3 occupants of overturned boat, Jy 5, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Lawrence</td>
<td>Elmer Shetler and Myrtle Zimmerman rescued, Je 23, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Struthers</td>
<td>John Baasick and Henry Johnson, Jy 23, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Walter Perkins, S 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison Steele Jr, N 27, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>Albert Nickle, Mr, 23, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Parks, Je 19, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willoughby</td>
<td>Carl Eddy in Chagrin river, Jy 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xenia</td>
<td>George McSaughey, Jy 27, (20) 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanesville</td>
<td>Two 880 rr employees drown while taking bath in Licking river, Jy 19, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>Akron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Charles Shaber and son Joseph injured by live wire, Ag 21, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Yeaman electrocuted when he contacts live wire, Ag 23, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Henry Weber killed by fallen telephone wire, My 11 (12), 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circleville</td>
<td>Wilson Clark injured by contact with live wire, D 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Frank Burns and Nicholas John killed when they touch elec switch at Birch Ice Cream co, Je 19, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>John Waterman electrocuted while working on light wires, Ap 6, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coshocton</td>
<td>Joseph Welker burned when entangled in live wire, S 30, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millersburg</td>
<td>Dr Otto Nagelspack electrocuted when he touches fallen wire, Ag 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Baltimore</td>
<td>Clell Zophi killed by contact with live wire, S 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Portage</td>
<td>Louis Ingalls, Ja 11, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandusky</td>
<td>Mrs Hemilick injured, horse killed by falling trolley wire, F 21, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Arter injured in contact with live wire, S 21, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield Center</td>
<td>Frank Humbert and Harry Hill killed by chgd telephone wire, Ag 24, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steubenville</td>
<td>Tony Sebastian killed in mine, Ja 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bark killed by live wire, F 7, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngstown</td>
<td>Claud Frey killed in contact with live wire, D 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevators</td>
<td>Akron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable breaks on Mahaffey bldg elevator, no one injured, Ap 7, 10:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Freeborn injured when struck by elevator, Ap 17, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Brown killed by descending car while looking down shaft, Je 19, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Sarah A Karbourn, Jy 6, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey C Conrad injured when thrown from elevator into machinery at Keller Brick co, Ag 9, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin W inters injured, D 21, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>Christian Debeaukow killed, Ag 8, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Four fatally injured when elevator at Glove Tailoring co crashes, S 28, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Isadore Holzien killed when struck by counterweights, Ja 23, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobey killed, Richard Dolan fatally injured when cable breaks, Ap 12, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Doh and Richard Dolan killed when elevator drops, Ap 13, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Schultz killed, 6 injured, Ag 8, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay</td>
<td>Orville Powell killed when thrown from elevator, N 15, 2:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - ELEVATORS (cont)

Medina
John Westwell injured when caught in gate, Ja 4, 6:4

EXPLOSIONS
Akron
Lyon Rubber works destroyed by fire after benzine explodes, F 18, 1:5
Mrs Ellen Burggy killed in gas explosion, F 20, 1:6
John Bleir burned, S S George W Sieber damaged by fire when stove explodes, Mr 1, 4:4
Diamond Rubber coceinent room damaged, Mr 1, 4:5
David P Harpham, 2 daughters, and Miller burned when gas fumes explode, Mr 11, 12:4
Independent Fruit co bigl damaged, fire results, Christ Vlahas held, Ap 27, 1:7
George Kranich injured when st lighting torch sets off gasoline can, Je 6, 4:2
Mill st plant of American Cereal co damaged when cylinder explodes, Jy 5, 4:3
J W Jones burned by coal gas explosion, S 26, 3:4
Akron Pure Milk plant damaged when engine boiler bursts, no injuries, O 4, 8:5
Mrs J Dacey burned when gasoline explodes, O 6, 4:4
Mrs Anna Kline fatally burned when gasoline can explodes, O 26, 8:5
Mrs J Eckelberry burned when oil lamp explodes, res damaged, O 30, 3:4
Mrs Henry Ryan burned when oil can explodes, O 30, 3:4

Alliance
Godfrey Oberly injured, D C Dow store and restaurant damaged when peanut roaster boiler explodes, My 9, 2:3

Ashland
Mrs A H Ohanin injured when bath heater explodes, Jy 13, 8:2

Baldwin
Around 20 injured when gasoline explodes, Jy 13, 2:3

Barberton
Heavy res damaged by fire after gasoline stove explodes, Je 26, 6:2
George Boley, Ag 8, 8:2

Cleveland
Joseph Wilkes and Luke Gay killed when boiler explodes, Ja 14, 3:4
Anton Dziel injured when gas explosion damages store and res, Mr 18, 2:3

Cleaveland (cont)
Nellie Kedzie dies, John and Mary Harner injured in gas explosion, My 29, 2:3
Edward Bighan, his wife, and his mother burned when gasoline explosion fires res, O 9, 2:4
Mrs Tosadi injured, daughter Louise burned to death, son Leo fatally burned when gasoline stove explodes, O 20, 2:5
Mrs Tarry Harris burned to death when oil lamp explodes, N 6, 2:5

Columbus
Brick bldg on N High st wrecked by gas explosion, Ja 5, 2:4
Hanson Hampton fatally burned when pouring gasoline into pot on stove, Ap 12, 4:5
Six men retd killed in Hocking Valley shops, Mr 22, 3:3
Harry Furden killed when kerosene explodes, Ag 10, 2:5

Coshocton
Abraham Buckmaster burned when gasoline explodes, Ja 24, 2:2

Creston
Frederick Keller and Charles Hayflick killed, Joseph Newman injured when locomotive boiler explodes, Ja 11, 1:6

Dayton
Mrs Archie Stewart and daughter Cleo fatally burned in gas explosion, S 12, 2:3

Deforest
A Paterson and N S Skelly killed, B H Waldron injured when rr engine explodes, My 4, 8:1

East Liverpool
G W McKeen and Roy Patterson injured when gas well explodes, Ja 11, 2:4
Lewis Spore killed by missile carried by dynamite explosion, Mr 6, 2:3
Mrs Louise Webber killed, William Henry Bloor injured when fire destroys res, Je 5, 2:4
D M Ogilvie & co and Lewis Bros store damaged by fire following gas explosion, S 18, 2:4

Edenton
Mrs Leslie Cramer and infant daughter burn to death when gasoline ignites, Ag 8, 2:3

Elyria
Mrs Conard Hoffman burned when gasoline stove explodes, Ja 6, 2:2

Galion
Mrs Fred Hoffman burned to death when coal oil explodes, O 25, 2:3

Good Hope
Charles R Bell fatally injured in gas machine explosion, N 30, 1:5

Greeneville
Prof John E Baldwin killed when dynamite explosion destroys balloon, S 1, 7:3

Hamilton
Richard Lennahan injured when gas explodes in sewer, Mr 16, 7:1

Hudson
Boiler explodes at Cleve Boys farm, O 29, 2:3

Ironton
Nine unidentified men injured in blast furnace explosion at Martin Iron & Steel co plant, O 26, 2:5
Memorial Hall, Bridge Pub Library, and ONG Bldg destroyed by fire when gas explodes, O 19, 3:5; O 20, 2:2

Killbuck
Darwin Barnacle, Raymond Milliet, H E Garner, and Eugene Richards burned in natural gas explosion, O 4, 2:5

Lima
Michael A Schulz burned to death when oil lamp explodes, Ja 10, 2:4
Lake Erie & Western rr co locomotive explodes in round house, Ag 14, 2:6
Mrs Benjamin Bush fatally burned and house damaged when gasoline explodes, Ag 15, 2:4
Palmer & Owen carriage factory damaged by fire after gas explosion, unknown number of persons injured, N 28, 2:4

Lorain
Mrs Exowy Horvath burned when gasoline tank ignites, Ja 29, 1:3
ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS - Lorain (cont)

Mrs Lizzie Horvitz burns to death when gasoline stove explodes, Jy 31, 2:4
Maplewood
Emery Garling killed, grocery store and 5 other blds destroyed by fire when powder magazine explodes, Ag 4, 2:2
Marietta
John Hopkins and Sherman Barker killed when boiler explodes, Jy 20, 2:2
Marion
Joseph Goon killed, Henry Hoeter and William Phillips fatally injured in boiler blast, O 9, 2:4
Nogadore
Colonial Pressed Brick co bldg destroyed when dynamite explodes, N 1, 3:4
Mt Sterling
Charles Smith killed, Lyman Chapin and Fred Farrell injured in blasting powder explosion, O 10, 2:4
Mount Vernon
Will Underwood burned, Logan Natural Gas co equipment destroyed when pumping station explodes, N 1, 1:4
Mt Victory
Mrs Oberhard Bird injured extinguishing gasoline stove, S 5, 4:4
New Bremen
Darker bldg wrecked by gas, 12 injured, Ja 26, 1:4
New Phila
Charles Stahl burned to death and Albert Stewart injured when steam engine explodes, N 22, 2:2
Newark
Mrs E E Everett burned to death, baby and husband injured when gasoline explodes, N 3, 3:3
Northfield
Mrs Mary Staab burned to death when oil lamp explodes, res damaged, My 24, 1:6
North Lima
George Shoemaker injured when rr engine boiler explodes, Jy 5, 2:4
Pittsburgh Tp, Lorain County
Pitt Campbell and 2 others burned when gas in water well explodes, S 14, 2:5
Plasterbed
Unidentified men injured in shawing dynamite, D 16, 2:4
Pride
Minnie Wood burned when letter in stamping machine explodes, N 22, 2:2
St Clairsville
Frank Miller and Eli Finkley killed, 10 injured when boiler explodes, F 20, 1:4
St Mary's
William Smith killed, Biebler bldg damaged in gas explosion, D 2, 1:4
Salem
John Marlow killed, Joseph Bowman injured when boiler explodes, barns and grain stacks destroyed by fire, S 22, 2:3
Somerset
William E Finck and wife fatally burned when escaping gas explodes in their home, Jy 27, 3:3
Springfield
Cherry hotel damaged by fire when gasoline tank ignites, William Clayton fatally injured, Ag 3, 2:4
Struthers
Joe Bruno killed, Oscar Thomas fatally burned when Struthers blast furnace explodes, O 25, 1:6
Summit
Alice Lewis burned to death when gasoline explodes, D 5, 2:4
Toledo
Joseph Bobaj killed, Martin Gradrick, Daniel Lynch, Stephen Blanchiski, John Leboecki, and M Rybocki injured when dynamite explodes, Jy 30, 1:5
Urbachsville
Mrs E O Bowserkock fatally burned when gasoline can explodes and fires, S 23, 2:3
Washington C H
Corilla Alers burned when gasoline explodes, D 28, 2:5
Watkins
Frank Godfrey and son Lloyd burned, daughter Lucille fatally injured in coal oil blast, F 23, 2:3
Wellsville
S F Apple and M A Pickell killed when air drum explodes, Ja 20, 1:4
Youngstown
Two workers injured when dynamite explodes prematurely at Lovellsville furnace, Jy 27, 2:4
Youngstown
Three firemen in central fire station burned when sulphuric acid explodes, My 18, 2:3
Zanesville
Mrs Edith Spinks killed by kerosene blast, My 24, 2:4
EXPOSURE
Akron
George G Getz dies from lung fever contracted during exposure, Jy 5, 3:1
Chagrin Falls
John Mackey dies, N 14, 1:4; N 15, 2:5
Kenton
W H Cooper found frozen to death, Jy 26, 2:4
Painesville
William Croft dies, N 3, 1:6
Tromley
Lewis Cooke's eyewall becomes blast as eyes are frozen, F 16, 2:3
Youngstown
John Finn suffers from exposure after being in conduit, D 2, 2:3

FALLS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Howard Wild, Ja 23, 3:1
C C Allison's son, Ja 25, 3:1
E S Brown, Ja 30, 3:5
Officer Nickelson, F 4, 3:1
Edward A. Rohrbacker, F 6, 3:1
Rev D J Hyland, F 7, 3:5
Mrs E A Farr, F 9, 3:1
John Crow, F 13, 3:1
Mrs Marie Roth, F 13, 3:1
Brown, F 14, 3:1
Mrs Christina Melrose, F 16, 3:1
David McCarthy, F 20, 3:1
Daniel Callahan, F 21, 1:6
William Hassenteufel, F 25, 3:1
Mrs C F Chapman, F 27, 8:6
Martha Kennedy, My 13, 3:1
George Mass, My 21, 3:2
Mrs Anna Vaughn, Ag 10, 1:6
John Davis, Ap 24, 3:1
William A Bright killed, Ag 29, 2:3
Councilman Jerry Armstrong's infant son Teddy, My 8, 2:2
S G Rogers, My 9, 3:1
Ray Bailey, My 16, 7:5
Mayor Charles S Kemps daughter, My 17, 3:1
Peter Gauthier, My 22, 4:2
Charles E Hott from ladder, Je 10, 3:1
August Leichts, Je 22, 8:2
Samuel R Thomas injured in fall from porch roof while sleeping, Je 26, 2:6
Oscar W Baugman injured in fall from scaffold at NORTL power house, My 6, 8:4
Ed Hreely, Jy 11, 5:5 (3:5)
Helen McCabe injured while dancing, Jy 25, 8:1
George Beaufyer, Ag 2, 3:4
Robert Collins fatally injured, Ag 7, 4:2
Mrs J C Whitmore, Ag 10, 5:5
Mrs Mary J Johnston, Ag 19, 3:6
Robert Watson, Ag 22, 4:2
Henry Stark, S 16, 5:4
Henry Jasper, S 19, 3:6
Charles D Harnbeck injured, S 20, 8:2
James E Davis, N 10, 3:3
A J Pontius, D 8, 16:1
Dominick Hallard, D 11, 6:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashtabula</td>
<td>Samuel Hewitt, Jr 1, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barberton</td>
<td>Councilman Fred Neumeyer, Ja 17, 10:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry Baughman, Ja 24, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Rhodenberg, F 22, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter Hollinger, infant daughter Dorothy, Mr 10, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Smith, Mr 24, 9:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Smiet killed, Mr 25, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Swiger's son, Ap 13, 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fred Bailey, Je 30, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Mary A Johns, Ag 16, 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Conroy, S 12, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Sorkje killed in fall from crane, 0 28, 14:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eli George, N 13, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Laray, N 13, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Charles Miller, Mr 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Austin Nultex, M 21, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs W K Ricksecker, M 4, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R W Edby killed when he falls into coffin, A 15, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Elizabeth Welker, D 19, 6:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Alfred B Smith killed, Ja 21, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Keller killed, Mr 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Usheiller, D 13, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crestline</td>
<td>Tom Davenport fatally injured, My 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuyahoga Falls</td>
<td>Mrs Joshua L'Hommedieu, F 4, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elyria</td>
<td>H H Leavagood, O 7, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay</td>
<td>Mrs Martin L Jaqua killed, Jy 27, (26), 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Jacob Greeno, Jy 26, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Whittaker, S 16, 16:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hametown</td>
<td>Mrs Gus Selberling, Mr 1, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Michael Tennyson, Ja 26, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>John Marsh killed, Jy 7, (10), 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>C C Ferrar falls and is killed by coal car, Ja 13, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark</td>
<td>Dr W M Hissey, Ja 20, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louisa Youman, D 27, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louise Kerwin, D 27, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niles</td>
<td>City Aud Daniel Casey killed, Je 5, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Casby, Jy 10, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimsila</td>
<td>Jillie Pahlann, Ap 6, 7:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Mrs H H Wallace, Mr 1, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandusky</td>
<td>Mrs Mary Kromer and Mrs Drehner, Ag 10, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallmadge</td>
<td>Findley Roth, D 9, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffin</td>
<td>Peter Miller, D 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Jacob Beamuth, D 14, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twinsburg</td>
<td>A N Stanley scalped in fall with hot water kettle, F 6, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wapakoneta</td>
<td>George McClintock's infant injured in fall from buggy, Ag 16, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodfield</td>
<td>B Zitman, F 3, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>Mrs E M Pope killed, D 19, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngstown</td>
<td>Mrs Mary Evans dies after fall from window, S 1, 2:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| | FARM
| Defiance | John Schneider gored by bull, Jy 15, 2:3 |
| Green | Clint Gougler, Ag 2, 7:1 |
| | Tallmadge | Elton Hine injured when horse is caught in threshing machine belt, S 20, 7:6 |
| | Archie Chardiner injured by corn sheller, D 9, 3:4 |
| FIREWORKS | Cause & Prevention |
| | Agitation against use of certain types for 4th of July celebration grows, ed, Ap 1, 4:2 |
| | Wisconsin's proposed prohibition of dynamite firecrackers commended, ed, Ap 24, 4:1 |
| | Prohibition of cannon firecrackers and toy pistols praised as means of reducing accidents, ed, Jy 7, 4:1 |
| | Lack of safety criticized, ed, Jy 14, 4:1 |
| Wadsworth | Henry Kinsch's son blows part of thumb off with firecracker, Jy 6, 6:2 |
| Warren | Edgar Drennen injured while playing, D 22, 2:2 |
| HANGINGS | Warren |
| | Edgar Drennen injured while playing, D 22, 2:2 |
| HORSES | Akron |
| | Helen Shaffer, Jy 1, 1:4 |
| | Oak Place spring water wagon damaged in runaway, Ja 23, 3:3 |
| | W C McInley horse injured, wagon damaged in runaway, F 15, 6:1 |
| | Michael Spade injured in fall from buggy, Mr 27, 6:2 |
| | Eckart Bros & co's horse backs wagon into canal, F 6, 10:5 |
| | Lewis Toliver injured when run over by team, Ap 8, 5:6 |
| | James Latt's wagon damaged when team slips, no injuries, Ap 27, 7:3 |
| | Rosema Arnold injured when struck, My 24, 3:6 |
| | Cora Snyder injured in attempt to jump from buggy during runaway, My 31, 6:4 |
| | C M Reed infant son injured when run over by wagon, Jy 22, 9:1 |
| | Albert Kent injured in wagon-bicycle collision, Ag 6, 4:2 |
| | Wheel comes off American Carvel co wagon, shiniware broken, no one injured, Ag 10, 4:2 |
| | William Rodway injured in runaway, Ag 15, 10:2 |
| | Cem wagon of fire dept overturns, no one injured, Ag 19, 10:4 |
| | Mrs Paule injured when thrown from wagon in runaway, Ag 30, 8:7 |
| | Henry Considine injured when struck by horse, S 20, 8:3 |
| | L M Lea's horse killed when he runs into tree, O 6, 10:3 |
| | Frank Becker injured when wagon upsets, O 9, 3:3 |
| | Mrs Charles Donahue and Mrs William Dumont injured when carriage overturns in runaway, O 23, 3:3 |
| | A J Klein injured in attempt to stop runaway, D 15, 1:5 |
| | Leonard Petley injured while attempting to board wagon, D 16, 3:3 |
| Barberton | Blumengerer supplies damaged when back wheels come off wagon, F 1, 2:3 |
| | Ben Wecht's son killed when run over by wagon, F 8, 8:4 |
| | Harry Davenaux injured when kicked by horse, F 13, 6:4 |
| | Policeman George Dart injured in stopping runaway, F 16, 8:1 |
| | C O Overholt's horse injured in runaway, Mr 13, 2:3 |
| | Dr E A Selford injured when struck by carriage, Ap 3, 4:5 |
| | Hite injured in team runaway, My 3, 6:4 |
| | Ray Swisher injured when kicked, My 31, 6:2 |
| Bath | Dr Nash and 4 others thrown from buggy when horse becomes frightened, no one injured, Jy 19, 3:6 |
| Bellsire | Mrs Shute Bell, Mr John Morris, Mrs Marquise, and Mrs William Terr injured in runaway, Mr 24, 2:3 |
| Brinfield | Barney Witterman's infant son dies of injuries received when buggy overturns, Jy 25, 2:2 |
Canton
Mrs John Weckels injured, infant killed when struck by runaway team, Jy 2, 2:3

Chagrin Falls
Three members of Samuel Davis's family injured in runaway, S 12, 2:3

Cincinnati
F M Lewis injured in runaway, My 15, 2:3

Cleveland
Mrs Sarah M Perkins killed when run over by wagon, J 4, 2:3
Dr William J Manning injured in runaway, D 27, 2:3

Clayton
Leroy Smith thrown from buggy, Jy 6, 4:6

Columbus
One killed and 5 injured in runaway, Ap 22, 1:7
Burns child and unidentified girl drown when buggy is driven into gulley, My 12, 1:5

Copley
Henry Lyons' team runs away, Ap 6, 7:4
Harry Hodgeman's horse breaks leg in fall, S 20, 7:0

Dayton
William Wilson kicked to death, Mr 27, 2:3

Delphos
Mrs Harve Bargman injured when sleigh overturns, Ja 31, 2:2

Elyria
Josephine Platt, John H Freeman, Minnie Jacques, and Charles G Smith injured in runaway, My 15, 2:3
Hazel Gubertson killed in buggy collision, Ag 3, 2:3

Fairlawn
Mrs Fred Tinkham and daughter injured in runaway, S 20, 7:6

Findlay
Mrs Locally and daughter injured when thrown from buggy, Jy 31, 2:5

Fountain House
H H Terry has leg fractured when thrown from buggy, Jy 12, 3:7

Grafton
Blanche Ellis killed when thrown from horse., N 21, 1:2

Green
Charles Zembrod killed when kicked by horse, F 8, 6:6
Ami Goeger slightly injured when buggy is overturned by runaway team, Je 7, 2:4
Farnshtat delivery wagon damaged when overturned by frightened horses, Je 7, 2:4

Hudson
S T Owlett injured in runaway, My 1, 8:4

Irwin
Charles Owens killed when thrown from buggy in runaway, Ag 29, 2:3

Kent
Grant Hook injured when kicked, My 13, 3:4

Leesville
Roy Morrow bitten by angry horse, My 8, 2:4

Lewisburg
David Baker killed when kicked, Mr 1, 2:3

Lorain
Saylor, his sister, and Kaissen escape drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3

McComb
Ivan Baker killed in fall from horse, O 20, 2:3

Manchester
Samuel Kepler injured, horse killed when buggy goes into culvert, Ag 20, 3:5

Marion
Thomas Lezin fatally injured when thrown, Jy 21, 2:2

Muncie
Mrs George Leogel and infant daughter killed when thrown under buggy wheels, Jy 30, 2:1

Mt Vernon
Mrs Catherine Ston killed in runaway, Ap 11, 2:3
Levi Speiker killed in runaway near Wooster, My 19, 2:4

New Philadelphia
Mrs George Greenlee killed by Albert F. Nanaard's son, My 31, 8:4

Northfield
Gilbert Huddleston, Ja 11, 6:5

Reynoldsburg
Frank McCray trampled to death, F 9, 1:6

Salem
Mrs Richard Poff thrown from buggy when horse becomes frightened, Ag 17, 7:1

Sharon
Vincent Waters wagon damaged in runaway, no one injured, Mr 22, 6:6

Shelby
George Miller killed in head, Jy 27, 2:3

Sidney
Finn killed when thrown from buggy, Ag 16, 2:2

Springfield Twp
Lloyd Peck kicked to death by young coot, Je 8, 4:5

State Mills
S K Black injured in runaway, My 31, 10:6

Tallmadge
C H Sackett injured when kicked, D 9, 3:4

Unionville Center
Otto and Clarence Stoll fatally injured when horse runs away from wagon, Ag 29, 2:4

Kokopolis
Mrs George Loegel and infant daughter killed when thrown under buggy wheels, Jy 30, 2:1

Wooster
William Bopp fatally injured in runaway, Ap 11, 2:3
Levi Speiker killed in runaway near Wooster, My 19, 2:4

Hunting
Harry Greenlee injured by Albert F. Nanaard's son, My 31, 8:4

Barberton
Jacob Franklin's horse shot by hunters, Mr 30, 6:2

Bellaire
Clarence Shepherd shot and wounded by companion, N 27, 2:4

Birmingham
Lou Lattman shot and killed, N 6, 2:5

Bucyrus
Floyd Smith killed when gun discharged, O 2, 2:4

Chillicothe
Fred Isaac killed when gun discharged, D 29, 2:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Guy Camp shot, S 12, 10:5

Dayton
C F Matz injured when struck by shotgun pellet, N 21, 2:4

Delaware
Lyman Welch Jr fatally shot by unknown hunter, Jy 5, 2:2

Findlay
Lentz Locally accidentally shoots self, Jy 31, 2:5

Lisville
Roy Smith killed when gun discharged, D 2, 2:4

Martins Ferry
Frank Benline shot and injured by companion, N 27, 2:4

Mt Vernon
Harold Ling shot and wounded, N 21, 2:4

New Philadelphia
John Knodel injured when shot by unknown hunter, O 8, 2:4
ACCIDENTS - HUNTING (cont)

Richfield Center
John Wilkinson jr accidentally shoots and kills self, D 27, 3:6

Royalton
Millard Snow injured when shot by unknown hunter, S 7, 2:4

State Mills
Henry Miller jr shoots self, Jy 31, 3:5

Zanesville
Harry E Carter shot and killed, N 1, 2:3

INDUSTRY

Akron
John Zick injured when scrap iron falls on ankle, Ja 4, 1:8
N A McClelland injured when struck by piece of iron, F 2, 3:4
William James injured when clothing becomes entangled in shafting, Hr 2, 3:1
D Killo injured when clothing is caught in machinery, My 1, 4:3
Richard Parks injured by planer, My 10, 6:3
Angelo Flosco injured by falling core, My 18, 1:7
Edward Smith injured when caught in calender rolls, My 20, 10:3
George Bost injured when caught in shafting, My 31, 3:1
Solomon Werley injured in saw at Akron Foundry co, Ag 10, 5:5
Ottie Benson at Biggs Boiler co, Ag 18, 3:4
Joseph Mards injured when leg is caught in spiral conveyer, S 30, 9:5
Harry Weysgant injured when arm is caught in machinery, D 14, 3:4
George Arnett injured when arm is caught in planing mill, N 9, 5:4
Orrville Alfers injured when hand is caught in press, N 10, 4:5
James F Geer (Geo) killed when crushed by castings, D 26, 4:4

Bainbridge
Walter Gorman killed in fall against saw, D 28, 2:5

Barberton
Edward Cunningham injured when hand is caught in pressing machine, Ja 3, 2:2

Bucyrus
Thomas Johnson killed when caught in circular saw, S 25, 2:4

Cleveland
Carlo Columbi killed when ground in dough mixer, S 25, 2:4

Columbus
Willard White hand mangled when caught in machine at Ohio penitentiary, Ag 22, 4:2
Cuyahoga Falls
Jack Condors loses hand when caught in machine, Ja 16, 4:6
NOTAL power house damaged when fly-wheel bursts, no one injured, S 30, 1:7
S Martin injured when run over by elec truck, D 7, 3:3

Lima
George Hargre fatally injured when struck by steam shovel, Ja 31, 2:3
Harry Bradford injured when clothing catches on fly-wheel of engine, D 20, 2:2

Lorain
Louis Hossins crushed to death while wiring crane, Je 7, 1:5
William Sellick squeezed to death between one conveyor and gondola car, S 25, 2:1

Marion
Grover Roseberry killed when caught in pulley, Ja 9, 2:4

Milford
Joseph Umsa killed, S injured when derrick collapses, D 15, 2:4

Sandusky
Lee Hegg killed when caught in revolving wheel, Mr 31, 2:2

Shelby
Charles Gueli injured when caught in machinery, F 11, 2:2

Steubenville
James Ross killed when caught in fly-wheel, S 26, 2:5
Chester Thayer killed when caught in belt, D 11, 2:5
Joseph O’Herron and Thomas Alban burned when Labelle Iron works is damaged by fire caused by dumping molten cinder, D 16, 1:3

Urichsville
Harry Kurzholfer and Cleveland Lambright killed, Jerod Marshall injured at Robison-Graves Sewer Pipe works, F 4, 1:2
Youngstown
Henry Morgan and Charles Weber injured when struck by falling steel, Ja 5, 1:3
Martin Guillin and John Underd killed when caught by cage at Girard Iron co, Jy 13, 1:4; Jy 14, 2:3

INTERURBAN RYS

Akron
R Rose injured when struck by car, F 6, 4:4
Stanton Kashovsky killed when struck by interurban, Jy 15, 2:3
Theodore Peck killed, Ag 12, 1:2
Clarence Peck, Ag 15, 2:4
Harry Collins killed, Mrs L C Mock, Mrs John Garlough, and Mrs Ethel McRear injured in collision, Ag 30, 2:4

Ashtabula
John Austin injured when street car strikes wagon, Ja 18, 2:3

Brady Lake
Oren Bollinger killed when struck by car, Ja 20, 4:3

Bridgeport
Henry Coble killed, several injured in electric car collision, My 5, 9:5

Canal Dover
Dr Martha Shaller, Mrs H F Foster, August Weinscheiker, and A H Browninck injured in at car collision, Ag 17, 3:1

Canton
John V Everhart and S Fred Baker killed in trolley car-auto collision, N 25, 1:7

Cleveland
Lake Shore elec car derailed, no one injured, My 13, 1:2
Mrs Anna Reader injured when car is derailed, My 15, 2:4

Columbus
Mrs I D Friend injured in interurban-auto collision, Ag 30, 3:6
John Keenan killed, J 12, 2:3

Dayton
L D Parker killed, Andrew Trie, Morris Nixon, Mrs J J Cull, and E N McCullum injured in train collision, F 10, 2:3

Frement
Charles Young killed, wife injured in interurban-auto collision, F 3, 2:5

Greenhurst
Adam Huddleston killed, son Lehigh injured in interurban-wagon collision, J 25, 4:4

Greenville
William Daugherty killed, Bess Thompson, Mary Taney, and Fred Hughes injured in interurban-auto collision, My 1, 2:3

Hannover
Mrs J W Marsh and 7 others injured in collision, Jy 5, 2:3

Jackson
Mrs Frank Rose injured in collision, D 28, 2:5

Justus
Seven injured in collision of car and work train, N 18, 3:5

Kenmore
David Tripph paid when run down by car near Kenmore, Ag 28, 9:1

Lima
C W Saber killed when struck by interurban car, My 1, 2:4
John Gragore killed, S 5, 4:5
ACCIDENTS - INTERURBAN RYS (cont)

Niles
Naomi Emery and Rose Kaldron injured when car jumps track, Jr 24, 2:2

West Brookfield
Thomas McGuire killed when car jumps track, S 13, 3:4

Youngstown
Hugo Wasch killed, Claude Moore and Frank Ferneliez injured in interurban car collision, O 3, 1:2

LANESLIDES

Akron
Hezekiah Russell narrowly escapes death as it is undermined by water from broken sewer, O 19, 8:3

Ashtabula
Manuel Cary and Manuel Jason killed, Manuel Enos injured when iron ore bank caves in, Jr 26, 9:1 (11:1)

Barberton
Laborer injured while at work at Amer Sewer Pipe co clay bank, Jr 19, 5:2
Ed Hyle injured when embankment gives way, My 6, 6:7

LIGHTNING

Akron
J F Stallsmith home damaged, Je 7, 1:7
S T Chaffee res damged, no one injured, Je 7, 7:3
Mrs H S Seinehart, Mrs Elsie Miller, and Mrs F J Dayton shocked when bolt strikes near them, Jr 17, 6:3
Generator at NOTAL co burnt out when struck, Je 18, 8:5
F J Hayes res damaged, Jr 19, 3:1
Henry school damaged, Jr 19, 8:5
B L Dodge bldg damaged, Jr 19, 8:5
Telephone damaged when wires of Central fire engine house are struck, Ap 1, 3:5
County Com Wagoner's farm house damaged, S 10, 3:3

Allen Twp
William Deines barn destroyed by fire when struck, Ag 7, 2:3
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ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING (cont)

Alliance
Christian ch damaged, My 15, 2:3

Ashtabula
Charles Peralta killed, Jr 12, 10:3

Bagdad
Roy Huffman's barn destroyed by fire after being struck, Jr 19, 2:3

Barberton
Elizabeth Past res damaged, My 6, 6:1
Baird ave school damaged, Jr 20, 6:4
John Smith killed when struck, Jr 29, 10:3

Beaver
Mrs Dixon and son John injured by lightning, My 12, 10:3
Frank vestfall killed, Jr 12, 10:3

Bellefontaine
Charles Levan, son Charles, and nephew Myers burned and paralyzed when struck, Ap 6, 1:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Smith Tiffit's barn destroyed by fire following lightning, Jr 20, 8:7

Delaware
E M Jacobus barn and contents destroyed, Jr 11, 4:3

East Liverpool
St Martin's Cath ch struck twice, no one injured, My 9, 2:2

Easton
Dr Stepfield barn destroyed, Je 7, 7:3

Findlay
Nat'l Refinery co oil tank damaged, Jr 23, 2:4

Georgetown
Jacob Stillenbarger's barn and contents destroyed, Jr 11, 4:2

Green
John Foltz's horse killed when struck, Jr 26, 8:4

Ironton
Frank Weaver's res and grocery store destroyed, Jr 11, 4:2

Lancaster
Hyrtl Gassett and 5 others injured by lightning, My 12, 10:3

La Rue
David Clark and William Hyat injured, Jr 11, 4:2
Mrs Kate Culp injured, Jr 31, 2:2

Lattasburg
John Jeinehart's barn destroyed by fire when struck, Jr 27, 8:8

Leesburg
Leesburg Bank and 5 other buildings destroyed by fire when livery stable is struck, Jr 31, 2:2
Mrs Nancy P Good's barn destroyed by fire when struck, Jr 7, 2:3
Nellie Smith and Lola Wilson injured when house of Chauncey Smith is struck, Jr 15, 2:4

Leesville
Bertha Kallmer and 3 others injured, Presb ch damaged, Jr 31, 2:2

Lima
Standard Oil co naphtha gas tank destroyed, Jr 19, 1:2

London
Lydia Rankin injured, My 12, 10:3

Long Lake
Ed matters cottage damaged, Jr 20, 3:2

Marysville
Joseph Palmer killed, Jr 5, 1:7

Mastine
Daniel Krupp killed, Jr 15, 2:3

Middletown
Traction car struck, Mrs William Kroeger injured in panic that ensued, Jr 15, 1:2

New Philadelphia
Royal Mathias killed, Jr 12, 10:3

Painesville
Lorenzo Kern killed, Jr 29, 2:4

Pandora
David Riser's granary and livestock destroyed, S 23, 2:3

Pottersburg
Solomon Turner's barn destroyed, Jr 7, 2:3

Richfield
Charles Smith's barn destroyed, Jr 10, 2:5

Sandusky
Henry Kramer killed, Jr 19, 1:7

Sharon
James Brittain's barn destroyed, livestock injured and killed, Jr 17, 6:3

Sidney
Henry Freyering's barn and contents destroyed, Jr 11, 4:3

Silver Lake
Big on artificial island in Silver lake damaged by fire when struck by lightning, Jr 10, 8:5; 8:6

Springfield
Interurban lines damaged, Jr 11, 10:3

Suffield
Mrs George Price's barn destroyed, Jr 30, 6:2

Upper Sandusky
Marks & Reynolds' well equipment destroyed, Jr 11, 4:2

Urbana
Wilson Walker killed, Jr 11, 4:2

Wadsworth
Herman Baughman res damaged, no one injured, Jr 7, 7:3

Waikerley
John Sherman's barn destroyed, Jr 11, 4:2

MINES

Canaal Fulton
Frank Hoover killed by falling rock, Jr 4, 1:3

Canton
Domino Guevara dies when overcome by coal gas, Jr 17, 1:4

Dinsmore
John Pitto killed by premature coal blast, Jr 18, 1:5

Dover
Morgan E. Miller killed, Jr 18, 1:5
ACCIDENTS - MINES (cont)

Doylestown
George Hackenberg killed in mine explosion, N 6, 3:4

Gypsum
Joseph Subaig killed. Michael Kayaskai injured in cave-in, F 6, 2:5

San Toy
George Robinson killed, A W Wall and unknown man injured in fall of slate, N 21, 1:5

Steubenville
John Alexander killed when crushed by stone, Ja 6, 2:2

MISCELLANEOUS

Ada
Bert Zimmerman injured in jump from 3rd floor of blong, Jy 12, 7:1

Akron
Russell Rife cut by glass when boys throw stone through window, Ja 21, 9:4
Stock of Akron Provision co damaged as water pipe bursts, F 17, 8:4
Aeros Evans injured when struck by falling door, Mr 9, 2:3
Akron Water Works co mains on N Howard st burst, Mr 15, 4:2
Edward Snyder injured when struck by falling iron, Mr 21, 3:1
Waite Brown daughter injured when bitten by dog, Mr 21, 3:1
Jacob Neubauer's son bitten by dog, Ap 6, 10:5
City steam roller damages fire hydrant, My 10, 3:1
Ray Baxter injured when struck by falling pile driver, Je 2, 3:4
Zero fractures leg when timber breaks at Taplin, Rice & co, Je 24, 3:1
Fred Cooney cuts self with razor, Jy 13, 3:5
George E Heis injured at Mill st viaduct when derrick on pulley breaks loose and falls on head, Jy 14, 1:2
James A Carnichael's infant son Allen J dies from eating paper, Jy 18, 3:5
Mayor Boykins thumb bitten off by carnival wolf, Ag 2, 3:4
James Cully injured when brother falls on him, Ag 20, 8:5
Ernest Pflueger bitten by dog, S 12, 4:5

Barberton
Mrs Thiel's clothing damaged by broken water pipe, Ja 11, 5:6
Water line breaks at corner of Hohocan ave and first st, Mr 22, 2:4
Nusser Comp injured when hand is caught in machinery, Ap 6, 6:3
Four children bitten, dog destroyed, Ap 10, 6:1
John Jennings injured when pipe crashes leg, Jy 6, 6:5
John Kossa injured when fellow workman strikes finger with hammer, Ag 5, 8:5

Cincinnati
Aux Pump boat of Cinti water dept destroyed by ice floe, F 28, 2:2
Antonio Cianciolo injured during Needall Mutual Aid soc initiation, Cin, Mr 29, 1:3

Cleveland
Philip Krause bitten by mad dog, William E Barnesstranges dog, S 22, 2:4
Michael Sleza kills baby when he throws dish at wife, held on special intoxication chg, S 27, 1:3

Columbus
William Jensen infant bitten by rats, My 5, 1:1

Doylestown
William Pope's infant daughter bitten by dog, Ag 23, 4:3

Findlay
Several citizens injured when grandstand collapses during Independence Day celebration, Jy 5, 2:2
Joseph Baker's infant son strangles to death, Ag 28, 2:4
Hiram Davis killed when caught in gas engine, D 11, 2:5

Green
Frank Garman cuts foot with ax while working in woods, S 20, 7:6

Hannover
Huston Snyder injured while chopping wood, Ap 17, 6:3

James Town
Jacob Culp injured during lodge initiation, F 20, 2:4

McCutcheon
John Sours killed when run over by traction engine, Ap 4, 2:3

Marysville
Howard Leman gored by bull while attempting to retrieve baseball from pasture, Jy 10, 5:2

Massillon
William F Blackwood dies of injuries recd when caught between drag and telegraph pole, F 23, 3:1

Ragersville
John Gerber dies as result of bee sting, Ag 15, 2:4

Toronto, Ohio
Homer Speedy's son fall injured when attacked by game rooster, Ag 7, 2:4

Rising Sun
Warren Byington killed in fall against buzz saw, Mr 30, 2:3

Silver Lake Park
Randolph Pk dance pavilion breaks through ice during transfer to Silver Lake Island, F 6, 1:6

Suffield
H P Blatzer injured when struck by piece of steel, Jy 18, 6:3

Twinburg
A N Stanley injured while cutting stock feed, Mr 29, 4:6
Mrs Ed Gillie bitten by dog, Mr 29, 4:7; Ap 6, 7:6

Upper Sandusky
Thomas Johns killed when crushed by box of bricks, F 8, 2:4

Warwick
Postmaster Klein injured while working at coal chute, D 26, 4:7

Wooster
Howard Mounds fatally injured when crushed while unloading telephone poles, S 14, 2:5

Youngstown
Joe Bishorah dies from cold water shock, My 3, 2:5
Rex Whitney bitten by rat, My 4, 5:5
Otto Stendel dragged to death by balking cow, Je 3, 2:2
John Grady, Jy 13, 2:3
James McFee injured by runaway ore car, O 16, 2:4

Zanesville
Harvey Freidicks injured by owl, My 4, 2:4
MOTOR VEHICLES
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured by autos

Akron
Herman, F 17, 8:6
Tony Crane, Je 30, 3:4
Henry Heckler, Jy 11, 5:6 (3:6)

Canton
Mrs Percy Morgan and Bertha Smith injured when car strikes telephone pole, Ag 1, 2:3

Cause & Prevention
Farmers regard use of autos as menace, Ap 12, 2:4

Cleveland
Policeman James H Steadman killed when caught between 2 automobiles, Je 26, 2:4
Earl Kiser injured when car crashes through Glenville track fence, Ag 12, 3:3
Cornelius Edwards, D 13, 2:4

Coshocton
John P Thomas and David Aligamouth injured when car jumps over embankment, Jy 6, 2:3
ACCIDENTS - POISONING (cont)

Crestline
Dr W P Bennett dies from morphine poisoning,
D 1, 1:4

Dayton
Samuel Smith daughter Ellen dies after taking
gasoline for cold, Ja 26, 8:1 (11:1)

East Liverpool
Mrs Harry Collinge killed, infant daughters
found unconscious, coroner investigates, Je 5, 2:4

Findlay
Harry Winebush and wife ill, infant son James
dies from eating canned salmon, Ap 3, 2:4

Fostoria
Peter Rhinehart dies, family critically ill
from eating toadstools, Jy 17, (18), 2:3

Harpster
Mrs G W Bowes infant daughter dies from
eating pills, Mr 22, 2:1

Kent
John Evans dies of overdose of morphine,
Ja 16, 2:4

Lorain
Jonathan Nelson dies from drinking aconite,
Mr 4, 2:3

Plymouth
Sixteen persons ill at Henderson house, F 17, 2:3

Springfield
R H Metz daughter Mabel dies from eating
dyed Easter eggs, My 10, 2:5

Toledo
Frank Perry dies from taking nitro benzol,
N 13, 2:4

Wayne County
Abraham Tschank killed by mad bought from
peddler, My 15, 2:3

RAILROADS
Ada
Edward J Leppa killed when struck by train,
D 15, 1:4

ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Adrian
Mrs Esther Patrick injured by train, Mr 25, 2:2

Akron
Thomas Sullivan killed when engine crashs
into laborer's shanty, Ja 3, 2:3
S J Price killed when struck by train,
F 2, 1:7
Monthly report on fatalities given by Ry Corr,
Harris, F 2, 2:3
J F Hage killed when knocked from train while
passing under bridge, F 16, 3:4
Frank Albertine killed after fall in front of
engine, F 20, 6:4
S C Henron and 11 others injured when train
derails, F 21, 2:3
Phil Lacomps injured when struck by train,
Mr 4, 3:3
E A Hall killed when struck by train, Mr 10, 3:5
Soren Miller killed when struck by train, Mr 21, 3:3
Crew of freight car overturns, coal cars
overa Cereal co damaged, Mr 22, 3:6
George Briles injured, Mr 25, 3:4
L J Kaferly injured while riding on engine
when head strikes coal shute, Ap 4, 3:5
Anton Torsaksky injured when struck by train,
Ap 8, 10:5
Mrs Mary Aley killed by train, husband Frank
held on suspicion, Jy 17, 8:1
William Harris killed in train-wagon collision,
Ap 27, 8:3
William H Iler killed when struck by train,
Ap 29, 3:5
Harry Iler killed when struck by train, My 1, 8:1
Wagon demolished by switch engine, no one
injured, My 17, 3:1
John Jones injured when struck by train, Mr 24, 3:5
S B Shafer injured in jump from car, Je 5, 3:1
Edward Welch injured in fall from train, Je 26, 3:4
Frank Lutz, Jy 24, 3:4
B F Morris injured in fall off train, Jy 28, 3:4
Mrs T J Newhard injured when thrown from train
by jar of engine, Ag 1, 7:5
Pat Greely killed, Ag 11, 3:2; Ag 12, 5:7
Mrs Rachel Tontier killed, Ag 12, 1:4; Ag 16, 3:1

ACCIDENTS - MOTOR VEHICLES (cont)

Courtisville
Mrs Mollie McKeever killed by automobile,
N 24, 2:4

Rept & Statistics
Rept shows 20 persons killed or injured during
first 6 months of yr, Jy 19, 2:4

Rocky River
L White and wife injured when auto plunges
into gully, S 5, 4:5

Saltville
Luke Howard fatally injured when auto turns
over during exhibition, N 7, 2:3

Toledo
Police man Langendorfer injured, Mathew Berry
held, Jy 17, 2:6

Van Wert
Henry Emerick killed in auto, S O, 2:3

Willooughby
Frank B Stearns wagon-auto collision, O 18, 1:3

Zanesfield
William Runoill and Walter Bushong injured
when run down by fire hose wagon, O 28, 2:4

POISONING
Akron
Mrs F E Whler dies from effects of headache
powders, Ap 3, 4:5

Ashtrabula
Harry Turner infant dies from morphine
administered by older child, Mr 20, (21), 2:2

Chillicothe
Edward Rose dies from use of cigarettes, My 17, 2:2

Cleveland
Mrs Lizzie Gentry dies from overdose of arsenic,
My 22, 2:4
Michael Hanley dies, Paul Fox, William Kilroy,
and William Carey ill after eating wild
turnips, My 31, 2:2
John Mayher son dies from eating rat poison,
N 24, 2:2

Aurora Center
Will Straight killed when struck by train,
Jy 19, 2:3
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Bainbridge
Ohio Southern rr trains wrecked in collision, Ja 6, 2:2

Barberton
John Kovas killed when struck by train, Ja 5, 1:7
Louis Cohen injured in train-wagon collision, Mr 31, 7:4
Grace and Clara Mackey injured when struck by train, Ap 3, 3:2
H H Mitchell killed when crushed between engine and freight cars, Ap 4, 6:2
John Lovac injured when struck by train, Ap 13, 4:2
Laborer on AS&L rr injured when struck by train, Ap 14, 11:1
Two unidentified men injured when struck by train, Ag 5, 3:4
John Loka injured when thrown from hand car, Ag 7, 6:3
Joseph Balick killed, Ag 11, 7:2
Unidentified man killed, Ag 23, 6:1
Peter Shafer injured in train-buggy collision, O 2 (33), 6:2

Bellefontaine
Charles Quayle, Dennis Hickey, and G H Broughton injured when train is derailed, Ap 13, 4:6
Claude C Evans killed by train, N 2, 2:5
Abraham Jacobson killed in fall from train, N 2, 2:5

Bethesda
Frank A Thorson killed in collision, Ap 7, 2:3

Bettles Corners
John Hoffman injured when knocked from train, O 25, 3:1

Bradford Junction
John E Beckett killed, Ja 24, 1:5

Brisco Station
Godfrey Klinger’s 2 daughters injured in train-buggy collision, Ja 14, 2:3

Buckeye
Rodney White injured by train, O 21, 2:5

Canal Dover
William A Fritcher killed in train yards, Ja 13, 2:3

Cause & Prevention
State rrc comm inspects crossings at Portage and Broad st in check on safety, Ja 14, 8:4
Amer and Eng lines compared as to safety, accident prevention methods suggested for UJ lines, ed, Mr 14, 4:1
Erie rr agrees to install gates at 4th st crossing, Ja 10, 12:3
Gates at all prominent grade crossings advocated in council, Ap 6, 6:4
Gates ordered for principal crossings, announces rrc cos, Ap 15, 6:2
5 Main st crossing and proposed gate erection discussed by council, Mr 21, 10:5
Presence of a head conductor on trains in Germany an effective safety precaution, ed, My 17, 4:1
RRA criticized for numerous train wrecks, ed, Ja 20, 4:1
Elimination of excess speed urged as imperative safety measure, ed, Ag 15, 4:1
Elimination of all car tracks crossing rr tracks urged, ed, Ag 23, 4:1
Three rr cos to cooperate in erection of safety gates for Main st crossing, My 1, 8:2
Installation of gates ordered by Mayor Miller in Urr cos rr cos, Je 21, 6:1
Citzens of South Akron demand gates at 5 Main st crossing, S 23, 12:3
Growing number of deaths decreed, ed, O 25, 4:1
Erie rr cos begins construction on gates at 4th st crossing, O 20, 14:2
Elimination of speed limit and carelessness urged, ed, O 30, 4:3

Cedarville
Della Ford killed when struck by train, Je 9, 2:2

Calina
Mrs Perry Good killed by train, D 13, 2:3

Chardon
BB&O rr co train wrecked, no one injured, Clayton Bastian held, Ag 10, 3:4

Charlestown
F W Stoll injured in train collision, Ja 20, 1:6

Chicago Junction
Fireman killed, engineer injured in wreck of 300 rr co train, Mr 10, 3:5

Chillicothe
George Taylor killed, Samuel Fisher and C H Lane injured when train plunges into creek, Ja 26, 9:1 (11:1)

Cleveland
R&L passenger trains collide, no one injured, Je 21, 3:5
George Lucke killed when struck by locomotive, Ap 17, 2:4
Henry J Culin killed when train strikes buggy, Ja 24, 2:4
C E Heichemer killed, A W Wrightman injured when train crashes into landslide, Ja 31, 2:4
Mr Jones Martin’s daughter Cora May killed, 17 others injured in train-st car collision, Ag 7, 1:7
Habbi David Kluger, 13, 2:4
Hugh Kernahan killed when run over by train, O 11, 2:2
Harry Knowles fatally burned when engine plunges from trestle, N 16, 1:2

Clinton
Charles Early killed by train, Mr 28, 10:5

Columbus
Thomas Johnson killed when crashed between cars, My 12, 1:6
Godfrey Schudel, Amos Speakman, Jacob Davis, Fred Crumley, Edward Chapman, and E Carl Hand killed, Ira Truax injured when rr engine boiler explodes, My 23, 3:4
R E Smith killed, Je 17, 2:2

Conneaut
Lee Fitch killed in fall beneath train wheels, S 30, 2:4

Costonia
Edward Fuller and H C Gaining killed, T C McElroy injured in train collision, Ap 4, 1:5

Creston
Dora Shelly Corbaugh killed when run over by train, F 23, 3:5; F 25, 12:1

Cuyahoga Falls
William Quinn injured while unloading car, My 27, 3:1

Delphos
Albert Evans and Fireman Rail injured in jump from engine cab, F 24, 2:3

Delaware
Mike Scanlon killed, John Kaloney injured in engine collision, Ap 26, 2:4

Dennisson
John Kelly killed, Ag 7, 1:7

Deshler
Mrs Florence Frazier killed, 25 injured in train wreck, F 4, 2:2

Doughton
Lewis Williams found dead beside track, Je 7, 2:2

Dover Center
George Warren killed, H H King injured in train collision, Ag 10, 4:2

Earleville
John Doughlass killed, Ja 1, 2:4

Edgerton
Mr and Mrs A T Brown killed, Je 17, 2:2

Elmwood
Rev S A Hutchinson killed, S 26, 7:2

Elyria
George Kuehmeather killed when struck by train, N 16, 2:3
Lake Shore rr train derailed, no one injured, D 23, 3:6
**ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)**

**Fairport**
James Fuller killed, James Carpenter and Clarence Hardesty injured in train collision, F 27, 2:4

**Fostoria**
J H Cook killed when struck by train, Mr 20 (21), 2:2
George Chambers killed in train collision, Jy 17, (18), 2:3
G E Wells and E G Peck killed in collision, Ag 14, 4:2

**Freemont**
George Peterson killed, Mrs William Irving injured in train-buggey collision, Ag 16, 2:2

**Galion**
Patrick Connelly killed by train, Mr 2, 2:3

**Gambier**
Stewart L Pierson killed when struck by train, D 30, 4:4

**Glade Run**
Creighton Arnold, Ag 18, 2:4

**Glenville**
Earl Daniels and Carl Burke killed, Albert Lick injured in train-handcar collision, Ag 17, (18), 2:3

**Grafton**
J W Starr and Almont injured when train derails, Ag 17, 2:4

**Helen**
J Meyers killed in collision, Ja 3, 2:3

**Hiram**
D Simpson injured in fall from train, Jy 31, 2:4

**Kenmore**
Belchfely killed when struck by train, My 1, 8:3

**Kent**
S H Searfass injured in train-sled collision, F 13, 3:1
George Gophe killed when struck by locomotive, F 25, 1:7

**Kings Creek**
Rev D A McLain killed, Ja 10, 2:4

**Lake County**
Coroner York absolves everyone involved in Mentor train wreck of criminal negligence, Ag 26, 2:3

**La Rue**
Owen McNabon killed, Ap 18, 2:3

**Leavittsburg**
Engr J H Baker injured by bursting water gauge, Mr 28, 3:5

**Lexington**
Otis and Ed Kegley and 1 other injured in collision, Ag 26, 2:3

**Lima**
John Hall killed when struck by switch engine, Ja 31, 2:3
Edward Easinger in collision, Je 28, 2:3
Joseph Carr and unidentified person injured in train-interurban car collision, N 25, 2:3

**Lorain**
Charles W Poole with 11 others killed, 20 injured in train collision, Ag 14, 1:1
Henry Klein killed when pinned between 2 cars, Ag 18, 2:4

**Louisville**
Mr and Mrs Gustave Miller, Mrs Howells and daughter Anna killed in train-tig collision, My 26, 1:5
Hone Valentine killed in train-buggey collision, Je 9, 2:2

**Lowellville**
David O'Hara killed when struck, Mike Steukweeth injured when thrown from path of engine, Jy 22, 2:4

**Macedonia**
Unidentified man killed when struck by train, D 22, 3:1

**Mansfield**
Albert Stamm killed when struck by train, Ja 5, 2:3
W C Good dies of injuries received in fall between cars, Ja 19, 2:2

**Mansfield**

**Marion**
Chicago & Erie rr co train No 21 wrecked when derailed, Ap 26, 1:3
Theodore Lazo killed when struck by handcar, Ja 15, 2:3

**Massillon**
William Furlen killed when run over by train, My 5, 6:2
J A Herrian injured when glass water gauge breaks, My 6, 2:3

**Medina**
Freight car burns when carbyle of acid breaks, D 5, 2:4

**Mentor**
C H Wellman and 20 others killed, 3 injured in train wreck, Je 22, 1:1
J A Bradley killed in train wreck, Je 22, 1:6

**Mifflin**
Mrs Albert Miller killed, Mrs Charles Lincoln and son fatally injured in train-buggey collision, Mr 27, 2:4

**Minerva**
C Millner and 5 others injured in train collision, Mr 18, 10:6

**Mingo Junction**
Peter Hardy killed when struck, Ap 4, 1:2
Conductor Schellart, Jesse Cunningham, and David Martin injured in train collision, D 18, 2:2

**Mogadore**
Valentine Miller killed, Ap 18, 7:5
Train crashes into depot when derailed by defective wheel flange, My 11, 6:1

**Monroe Falls**
Harry A Donaldson killed, S 5, 4:3
Frank J Kearses killed, S 18, 6:5

**Mount Vernon**
Engr L M Bonham killed when struck by object while operating engine, Ja 11, 2:4

**New London**
Big Four rr trains collide, no one injured, Ap 11, 2:3

**New Philadelphia**
Sam Miles killed, Ag 4, 2:2

**New Portage**
Unidentified man killed, Mr 21, 8:4; body remains unidentified, shipped to Akron for interment, Mr 23, 6:1

**New Salisbury**
A G Duck killed in jump from train, Ag 17, 2:4

**Newark**
William Murphy injured in fall under train wheels, S 27, 2:3
Joseph Keole killed when run over by train, O 18, 2:4
Penn RR passenger train damaged when side-swiped by freight, D 23, 2:3

**Newburg**
August Pier killed, S 12, 3:3

**Newton Falls**
Logan Moore killed by train, Mr 2, 2:3
Clyde Schuler injured in fall from moving train, Ag 30, 4:6

**Niles**
Fryman killed when engine overturns, Ja 30, 1:6

**Painesville**
James Murphy and brother John J killed when struck by train, Ap 17, 2:2

**Old Forge**
Edward Lantz killed when struck by train, S 22, 9:3
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Peninsula
James G Brighton injured when struck by train, N 2, 3:2

Ravenna
C S Stewart killed when train strikes wagon, Ja 18, 2:3
Seven injured when train leaves track, N 2, 3:3

Repts & Statistics
Ohio fatalities for April given, My 2, 2:4
Fatalities for September, O 3, 2:3

Rising Sun
Mrs Henry Wheeler, James Stoddard, C K Sams, and Mrs F H Burr injured when train is wrecked by snapping rail, F 14, 1:6

Roxabel
John Mullen and F C Sampson killed in collision, D 8, 1:3

Saint Paris
Carrey Benumborn killed when jerked from mail car, S 19, 1:4
Perry Benumborn killed when thrown from train, S 20, 2:4

Salee
Joseph C Stitt killed when struck by train, Ja 21, 2:2
Carrie Dunn killed by train, N 20, 2:1

Sandusky
George White killed when struck by train, N 22, 3:1
Carl Wheatstone killed when struck by train, N 22, 3:1

Sidney
Mrs Ed Danford killed by train, My 23, 2:4

Silver Lake
C & O freight train damaged in wreck, N 3, 1:4

Springfield
Charles Boggs injured in collision, Ja 4, 2:2
Freight car crashes into Thomas Stationery company plant, no one injured, Ap 1, 2:3
Train strikes jack, no one injured, Ap 11, 2:3

Stanley
Engr Biddle killed, Engr Jed Cogley and Fireman Beaver injured in collision, N 6, 2:3

Steubenville
Mrs John W Quinlan injured, daughter fatally injured when run down by train, Ja 13, 2:4
William L Yoho and Cletus A Parker injured in train collision, F 4, 2:2
William Blackburn injured in jump from train, O 2, 2:3

Stillwater Jct
Edward Sibbey and Charles Pryor burned to death when train strikes and ignites oil wagon, Je 1, 3:5

Struthers
John Carson killed, Carson Jay and H F Stevenson injured in collision, My 22, 2:4

Sycamore
John Poyer killed by train, S 16, 2:4

Tiffin
Clifford Lossen's son killed, S 18, 2:4

Toledo
Engr Heidenback and men named Fletcher and Thaler injured in train wreck, Ag 22, 2:4
George Kirling's body found in bayou, believed to be victim of RR accident, N 25, 2:3

Troy
Frank Tabkins killed in train collision, N 7, 2:4

Uhrichsville
Train wrecks wagon, no one injured, Ja 5, 2:3
John W Jones killed, George Chier injured when cars crash into car they were repairing, F 3, 2:4

Unioport
Melvin Peterson and John Wisman killed, Secrose Peterson injured when struck by train, S 11, 2:5
Lawrence Falvey killed when run over by train, S 1, 2:3

Warren
Theodore Snook injured, Ap 15, 2:2
T W Hudd injured when train jumps track, N 10, 2:1
Herbert Cook and Ed Harrison killed, Edward Murphy injured in collision, N 20, 2:1

Webb
Richard Hannon killed when train runs landslide, Ja 13, 2:3

Wellsville
George A Caton killed when yard engine jumps track, Ag 25, 2:3

West Carrollton
Mrs Rebecca Snyder and Ida Shade killed in train-buggy collision, F 17, 2:3

West Lafayette
Charles Fisher killed, Harold Miller fatally injured when struck by train, O 18, 2:4

West
Mrs John Lashaway and 2 others killed while crossing track, D 10, 2:3

Willberforce
Frank Waters killed, n F Henry injured by falling derrick, D 7, 2:3

Winton Place
Man killed in train-st collision, Ag 17, 5:5
Robert J Smith, William Tueting Jr, and unidentified man killed, 10 injured in train-st collision, ag 17, 5:5

Wooster
Penn RR co's fast mail train derailed, freight train wrecked, Ja 7, 1:3

Youngstown
I A Hayden killed, David Lewis and Herbert Adams injured in train collision, J 3, 3:5
Thomas Douglass killed, S 18, 2:5
Elmer A Worthington killed, S 18, 6:5

Columbus
Pearl Love, Carl Parker, and Thomas O'Connell fatally injured, D 21, 1:3

Crestline
C E Davis and Frank Girard fatally injured in fall, My 5, 2:2

Mogadore
Wesley Kiefer injured, M 15, 4:5

Wellington
Edward Perk and W C Stickel killed, Ag 22, 2:4

Ships
Cincinnati
Barges and other boats damaged by ice jam on Ohio river, N 1, 1:4

Lake Erie
Schooner Tasmania lost with all hands near southwest shoal, D 23, 2:3

SHOOTING
Akron
George A Brandon shoots self in leg while ejecting bullet from gun, Jy 3, 8:3
William Jenkins while examining gun, Jy 10, 8:1
Carl Hart shot and wounded by Frank Allenbaugh, Jy 11, 4:5
Charles Harsh shot in leg when gun drops out of car, Ag 14, 3:4
George H Hawkins injured when hit by stray bullet, S 26, 1:7

Ashtabula
Mrs Rolland Blaisdell accidentally shoots self, Ag 12, 2:5

Attica
Harrison Klink killed shot to death, believed accidental, Je 1, 2:3
Mike Frensky receives powder burn when pistol loaded with blanks discharges, Jy 5, 6:2

Bear Creek
Walter McClelland killed, J 7, 6:3 (2:3)

Bedford
Harrison Baer shoots and wounds self while loading shotgun, Je 1, 2:3

Canton
James Richard Mill fatally shot while playing rackets with James Carl Washman, Jy 8, 2:3
## ACCIDENTS - SHOOTING (cont.)

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cleveland</strong></td>
<td>Mrs Rosso's infant son shot while playing with revolver, Jn 17, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James W Mahan fatally wounded during target practice, S 10, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarence Cox fatally injured while target shooting, S 21, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Columbus</strong></td>
<td>Neil Blacker shot while examining revolver, Ap 14, 2:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crestline</strong></td>
<td>A R Todd killed, J W Bowden injured when revolver discharges as it falls to floor, F 9, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crow Hollow</strong></td>
<td>Mrs Cora Harryman injured when drunks shoot into area, Jy 1, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dayton</strong></td>
<td>Johnnie F Clark shot and killed by playmate when revolver discharges, N 27, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belle Powers wounded by brother Frank, My 10, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Smith fatally injured when shotgun is accidentally discharged, N 13, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Everett</strong></td>
<td>Charles Baxter cut by flying glass when bullet strikes window, Jn 18, 6:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Findlay</strong></td>
<td>Virgil Thompson injured when shot by Harry Van Horn, D 23, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Girard</strong></td>
<td>George Goodrich injured when revolver discharges, Jn 26, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Stella Harvey killed when shotgun discharges, S 7, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gracey</strong></td>
<td>John Moliday killed when shot by serenaders, Jn 20, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kent</strong></td>
<td>Mike Kopec killed, Ap 18, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lancaster Clay Landes shot to death when gun discharges in falling, Jy 10, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lindon</strong></td>
<td>Florence Bradfield injured, Ag 30, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick killed and off duty by Robert Mullens, Jy 5, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>London</strong></td>
<td>Claude Carter fatally shot by Staley Foster, Mr 11, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McGuffinville</strong></td>
<td>William Freeport shot and wounded during production of western play, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marietta</strong></td>
<td>Sherman Armour killed by Ulysses Miller, Mr 1, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Millersburg</strong></td>
<td>William Rogers and wife shot by infant son, D 14, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Millers Station Alonzo Hart killed by Sherman Hardrock, My 31, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mingo Junction</strong></td>
<td>Harry Doggett fatally wounded by J W Johnson, Jn 17, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Carlisle</strong></td>
<td>Guy McKee wounded while playing with gun, My 15, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Philadelphia</strong></td>
<td>John Krali shot and wounded by George Ashbaugh, Ag 5, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Bremen William Weinberg shoots and wounds sister, Jy 31, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Newark</strong></td>
<td>Dr William Knauss wounded as pistol explodes, My 25, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Olive Green</strong></td>
<td>Harry Beal killed by stray bullet, D 21, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pleasant Valley</strong></td>
<td>Charles Steiner fatally shoots Charles Mercer, Jy 11, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plymouth</strong></td>
<td>Frank Sorbis killed while playing with shotgun, S 5, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ravenna Lucy O Jones shot and killed by Truman Briggs, Jy 17, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry Jones, Ag 22, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raymond</strong></td>
<td>Trelle Brueel shot and wounded by sister, S 19, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Simeon</strong></td>
<td>John Vining killed, Melville King arrested and discharged, S 14, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sayre</strong></td>
<td>Mrs George Finley killed when gun accidentally discharges, D 8, 10:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sedro</strong></td>
<td>Virgil Loveland wounded by companion, Ap 10, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toledo Will F Granger injured when blank cartridge pistol discharges in face, D 27, 2:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urbana Otto Cleaver killed son Aver while cleaning revolver, S 18, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flossie Minick wounded by deflected bullet, Je 22, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vicksburg D P Evans killed when jilt discharges gun, Jy 6, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wooster</strong></td>
<td>Hamilton B Barcus killed by Guy Phillies, S 30, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Glessner killed when gun is discharged while hunting, N 16, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Youngstown</strong></td>
<td>Roy Alvin Davis killed by unknown man celebrating the Fourth of July, Jy 5, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Akron</strong></td>
<td>Edgar Williams, Catherine Harrison, and 2 others drowned while skating when ice on Ohio canal breaks, Jy 3, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bernie Strupp injured in boxing match, F 17, 6:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gerald Thistler injured in collision with baseball player, Ap 29, 5:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Dogie&quot; Ortley injured in baseball game, My 27, 5:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fesia Guiley injured in fall while roller skating, J 2, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alliance</strong></td>
<td>Zan Kelly and brother Clifford drowned while ice skating, Jy 3, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Barberton</strong></td>
<td>Alfred Perrine injured while playing football, D 2, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cause &amp; Prevention</strong></td>
<td>Revision of football rules urged to lessen possibilities of injury (NY Herald), ed, D 12, 4:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chillicothe</strong></td>
<td>Everett Ward drowned while skating, Jy 24, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dayton Brothers Clifford and Walter Boyer drowned after breaking through ice while skating, Jy 23, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eldora</strong></td>
<td>Henry Crumley dies after being hit by baseball, S 1, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fairport</strong></td>
<td>Ray Housler drowned after breaking through ice while skating, Jy 23, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maumee River</strong></td>
<td>Melvin Kraft, Charles Harris, and Frank Krauser drowned when ice breaks on Maumee river while they are skating, D 18, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peninsula</strong></td>
<td>Bert Stebbins breaks arm while pitching baseball game, D 18, 2:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - SPORTS (cont)

Sidney
Hubert Flinn fatally injured when struck with baseball bat, Ag 16, 2:2
Springfield
George Pierce injured when struck by baseball, My 23, 5:6
Tallmadge
George Wright jr injured in football, 0 26, 4:7
Wapakoneta
Alpha Brodbuck injured in baseball game when sliding into base, My 16, 5:4.
Wooster
Henry Diehl killed when struck by baseball, Je 12, 2:4

STREET RY
Akron
Robert McKee injured when st car strikes wagon, Ja 23, 3:3
Unidentified man injured by fall from car, Nr 20, 3:1
Unknown man injured by fall from car, Nr 20, 3:1
Christian Pitts injured in fall from car, Ap 22, (25), 3:1
Emmanuel Montgomery injured when struck, My 2, 4:4
Thomas Greene unjured in st car-buggy collision, My 10, 6:4
Unknown man killed when struck, My 22, 1:7
Unknown man killed when thrown from car, My 24, 4:2
"Young Kid McCoy" injured when struck by car, My 29, 4:1
Richard Smith injured when car jumps track, Je 1, (25), 9:3
Fred Steinmetz killed, Je 26, 10:1
Frank Gage's buggy damaged in collision with st car, Ag 15, 3:5
George W Westfall fatally injured when hit by st car after falling from wagon, Ag 22, 4:2
Charles Austgen's horse injured in collision with st car, S 20, 10:6
W J Rattle's horse injured when struck by st car, O 4, 6:3
Robert P King injured when struck, O 14, 3:4
Daniel McCann's horses injured, D 6, 3:1
Jacob Tilger injured when struck, D 11, 8:1

1905

ACCIDENTS - STREET RY - Akron (cont)

Anna Spida killed, H R Fisher injured in panic when fuse blows, D 16, 12:2
Frank Yoder buggy damaged in st car-buggy collision, no one injured, D 19, 7:2
William B Freer injured, D 21, 8:3
Barberton
Foust horse killed when struck by st car, My 26, 3:5
Canton
Juniata Frease killed when struck, Je 3, 2:4
John V Everhart killed, S Fred Baskervill injured in st car-auto collision, N 24, 1:7
Cause & Prevention
Removal of hand rails to prevent accidents by women alighting cars backwards, ed, My 15, 4:1
Cleveland
Score injured in st car collision, Jy 27, (20), 2:2
George Searles killed, James Porter injured when car jumps track, Jy 31, 2:4
Ezekiel Borkosky and family injured in st car-wagon collision, Ag 1, 2:3
Patrick Mcnab fatly injured when run down by st car, S 20, 6:3
East Liverpool
Charles Henderson and Garry Green injured when car jumps track and crashes into fence, Jy 5, 1:6
Fremond
Charles Young and wife injured in st car-buggy collision, F 2, 1:4
Lima
Mrs Elmer E Rudy and Mrs George Wood injured in st car-auto collision, S 29, 2:3
Newark
Eleven persons injured when 3 st cars collide, S 26, 2:3
Sandusky
Charles H Grove killed when struck by st car, N 22, 3:1
Stebenville
Carl Zende, Henry Karl, and August Neuman

1905

ACCIDENTS - STREET RY - Steubenville (cont)

Injured in st car-wagon collision, Jy 5, 2:3
Toledo
Fred Klaiver and Edward and Hubert Reilly injured in st car-fire truck collision, Ag 25, 2:3
Woolwich
Anna Wise killed when struck by st car, Ja 4, 2:2
Youngstown
William Sullivan killed, John McCambridge injured when run down, Ag 24, 3:4
TRACTORS
Grand Rapids
Napoleon Conrad killed and son Louis injured when caught between machine and threshingseparator, Jy 27, 4:2
TREES FALLING
Conesville
Riley Young killed, J 14, 2:4
Gallia County
Leonard Bock killed, F 18, 5:5
Kinsman
Frank L Farnes killed, Ja 30, 2:3
Knox County
Mrs Mary E Potz killed, son Clifford injured, N 2, 2:5
ACCOUNTING AND ACCOUNTANTS
Uniform acctg act declared constitutional by sup ct, Fy 23, 1:4
ACHENBERG, WILLIAM
Fined on chg of assault and battery, Jy 22, 5:7
ACHILLIS, ANTONIO (Lorain)
Killed in train collision, Ag 14, 1:1
ACKER, J H
Penny gum machine on front of cigar store robbed, Jy 17, 8:4
ACKER, LEE (Maplewood)
Busted by fire when powder magazine explodes, Ag 4, 2:2
ACKER, W H
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, Ja 9, 8:6
ACKER, WILLIAM H
Subdivision of property approved in resolution passed by council, O 23, 2:7

1905

ACKERMAN, ABRAHAM (Cleve)
Named by Charles L Stocker In recovery suit, S 5, 4:5
ACKME ND CO
Sells Plow works at Dayton and Lancaster plant to Farmers' Co-operative Harvesting Machine co, S 29, 2:3
ACKME ND CO (Guy Falls)
Resumes operations, Ja 5, 3:5
ACKME ND HILL (Guy Falls)
Resumes operations, Ja 14, 9:1
ACTORS AND ACTRESSES
Gossip concerning the collapse of actress at local play house played, ed, F 10, 4:1
ACTUAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Granted charter, Jy 5, 3:4
Incorporates, elects officers, Jy 11, 4:6
ADAMS, (Barberton)
With Hume awarded damages in boiler case against Constable Barnes, S 9, 10:1
ADAMS, ANNA
Eliza Adams filed suit on estate, Ap 8, 8:7
ADAMS, CARL
Suspended from school on vandalism chg, N 8, 5:4
ADAMS, EDWARD M
Sues wife for divorce, D 6, 10:5
ADAMS, HEBERT (Youngstown)
Injured in train collision, Jy 3, 3:5
ADAMS, HUMER S (Youngstown)
Poisoned by candy presumed to contain strychnine, unnamed man sought for questioning, O 26, 2:2
ADAMS (Miss), J W (Cleve)
Attempts suicide by slashing throat, Ag 4, 2:2
ADAMS, J T, JR (Napoleon)
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust Law, D 23, 1:4
ADAMS, JAMES
With Ella E Hume files injunction petition in judgment suit brought by Llewellyn F Llewellyn, S 29, 4:1
ADAMS, THOMAS
Death, Ag 4, 7:4; will probate, Ag 8, 3:5
ADAMS, THOMAS (Woodfield)
Left in murder of Anna Lane, Ag 17, 1:5
ADAMS, WILLIAM (St Clairsville)
Injured when boiler explodes, F 20, 1:4
ADAMS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:3
ADAMS, WILLIAM EARL (Greentown)
Missing, Ag 30, 4:3; found after several days, S 1, 6:4
ADAMS, WILLIAM G
App'td quarantine officer at Manilla, Pl, Ja 19, 3:5
ADAMS & HUDIE (Barberton)

Win judgment suit against Llewelyn F Llewelyn, injunction granted delt dissolved, Ap 11, 3:5
ADAMS BROS Co (Napoleon)

Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust law, D 23, 1:4
ADAMS STREET

Ord to change grade from Upson to Forge sts passed by council, My 9, 6:5; resolution for paving improvements between Forge and Upson sts passed by council, D 26, 7:7
ADAMS, JEFF (Ash CH)

Fined for bribery in local option election, D 20, 3:3
ADAMS, C F

Dissolutes partnership with H Haeberlin, O 13, 3:2
ADAMS, ALEXANDER (D)

Awarded contr for iron and steel work on canal aqueducts by state bd of pub works, Je 2, 4:5
ADAMS, MARY ( ranch)

Precinct report for presidential primary election, D 15, 2:4
ADDISON, NESTLAR (Yugoslavia)

Poisoning attempted by unknown assailant, Mr 10, 2:3
ADDIS, SARAH O

Will probated, Je 20, 4:4
ADKINSON, ALICE (Dayton)

Arrested for assault after duel with Susan Henderson, O 18, 2:4
ADLER, LEOPOLD

Law suit against George Holben settled, Ja 31, 8:2
ADLPH AVE

Contr for sweeping awarded to Carl Zinn, Ny 5, 3:1
ADVERTISING

Theater mgrs requested by bd of pub service to regulate their billboard adv, F 3, 3:5
Removal of signs from electric light and telephone poles ordered by local police, Mr 10, 10:3
Use of empty cigar boxes for display purposes ruled illegal by Internal Revenue dept, Cinti, Mr 16, 8:3
Election campaigns aided by its use, ed, Mr 20, 4:1
Newspaper median favored by E A Ford, ed, Ap 3, 4:1
Newspaper median used by govt, commended, ed, Ap 8, 4:1
Refusal of Gov hch's newspaper to publish Standard Oil co ad on grounds that its money is tainted ridiculed, ed, Ap 11, 4:1
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AERONAUTICS - AIRSHIPS (cont)

A R Knabenshue makes successful flight, Toledo, Je 30, 1:6
AIR TRAFFIC INS CO

Named in collection suit by Hardy Kuchinco, F 6, 4:6
Cross petitions collection suit brought by Hardy Kuchinco against Joel B Sweitzer, F 21, 10:5
AKINS, M E

Celebrates 35th anniv, Ap 6, 10:4; Ap 11, 10:4
Abandoned edifice, Je 3, 6:5
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Ohio State bd of agriculture issues January crop report, Cals, Ja 5, 3:6
Sugar beet raising in northwestern Ohio cited as profitable, ed, F 24, 4:1
AGRICULTURAL RECEIVERS

Offers reelected and dir elected at annual meeting, Ja 16, 7:3
Continuous preparation for county fair, C 27, 2:2
AGRICULTURE

Development of western farm lands through irrigation discussed, ed, Ja 3, 4:1
Ohio experiment station at Wooster discussed by C W Williams before Farmers' Inst, Guy Falls, Ja 21, 12:4; fertilizer and manure discussed, Ja 21, 12:6
Prosperity of farmers cited, ed, Ja 27, 4:1
Feature article on the proper care of the soil, Je 7, 8:2
Feature article on the proper care of the soil, Je 7, 8:2
Union county farmers alarmed over appearance of the weevil in their wheat fields, Je 27, 2:3
Statistics of Summit county and shows decrease in crops, Je 20, 7:2
Increase in production held responsible for deterioration in quality of crops, ed, D 2, 4:1
AGINARDOCK, ADALIC

Comended for supporting U S plans in Philippines, ed, My 22, 4:1
AIMIN, WILLIAM

Arrested on suspicion in disappearance of leather from Kittlesberger's hide store, Ja 20, 8:4; fined and sentenced on chg of petit larceny, Ja 21, 6:3; ABJ retracts statement made in paper, was not arrested on chg of stealing leather, Ja 31, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, D 11, 4:4
AIMIN, MATTIE

L S Paardey app tide admr of estate, D 24, 5:7
Akin, David S (Bellefontaine)

Son Maurice drowned in spring, Ag 18, 2:4
ALHATIC, POMASO

Sought in murder of Salarino Lombardo, Ag 4, 3:5
ARKINS, ALFRED

Loses judgment suit against McCausland Bros in decision by sup ct, Mr 29, 6:6
Wins damage suit against McCausland Bros by stipul consent order, Ap 6, 2:1
ARKINS, CHARLES E

With self and Mr A Fowler as party defts, files answer and cross petition in suit of Akron Blgo & Loan assn against Hans Johnson, Ja 21, 3:4
Named with D A Lyon, J E Keane in collection suit, D 28, 8:5
ARKINS & CO

Livery stable properly damaged by fire, S 14, 6:4
ARKINS & HARRIS

Names city in property damage suit, Mr 5, 2:3
ARKIN, OHIO

Favorable opinion of past yr's munic accomplishments depicted in cartoon, Ja 3, 1:4
Need of convention hall emphasized, Ja 20, 8:4
Cons of new city bldg urged, F 14, 12:5
Lauded for observance of child labor laws by deputy state instp of wshops John F Ward, F 17, 10:2
Break between mayor and city solicitor over issuance of arrest warrants dismissed, Mr 27, 1:5
N Hill residents oppose proposed saloon, Ap 24, 8:2
Haymarket regulation demanded in council, My 16, 10:5
Record of city ords, bylams, etc given in 2 books owned by J D Chandler, My 17, 4:4
News of week depicted in cartoon, Je 3, 1:1
Audit of books compiled by state examr, Je 7, 7:3
Pop increases, Ja 19, 6:6
Section 43 supplemented by revision of ord passed by council, Je 20, 5:7
City officials hold picnic in Clev, Je 22, 8:2
Plat in lot 37 Flowers allotment approved in resolution by council, Ja 3, 7:7
Plat in Nuttil lots 5 and 6 tract 5 approved by council, Ja 3, 7:7
City council postpones action on proposal to construct new city hall bldg, Ja 5, 7:4
Praised as a summer resort, ltr, Ja 12, 3:5
Lauded as summer resort, ed, Ja 22, 4:1
Pol strife and indifference of its citizens criticized, (ed Youngstown Vindicator), Jy 22, 4:1
Pol ambitions of Akron's businessmen demoralize civic spirit, (ed Youngstown Vindicator), Jy 22, 4:1
Ord to amend section 2 of ord 623 passed by council, Ag 15, 7:7; 9:7
Prospect of new city hall meets with little pub approval, ed, Ag 23, 4:1
Taxpayers at Old Forge petition council for constr of new bridge over B&O tracks, S 6, 5:4
Recs 10 bids for sale of bonds, S 6, 8:7
Picnic of city officials satirized, cartoon, S 7, 7:3
Increase in population shown by census statistics, S 7, 3:4
Officials hold annual fish fry, S 7, 8:2
Ord to fix penalty for violation of ords passed by council, N 27, 7:7

AUDITORS
Proposed increase in salary for assts criticized, ed, F 9, 4:1
Ord to create office of 1st and 2nd asst passed by council, F 14, 7:6; 9:6
Acting procedure to be investigated by state, My 4, 8:5

BODS ISSUES AND LEVIES
Ord passed for bond issue to appropriate property for purpose of opening st, Je 30, 12:1
Property tax ord passed by city council, Jy 12, 7:7
City council accts to make arrangements for ord to provide funds for various purposes, Ag 5, 3:5

CENSUS
Enumeration of unmarried persons between ages of 6 and 21 yrs starts, My 15, 8:1

CITY BLDG
New bldg and jail recommended at council meeting, F 7, 8:4; new structure urged, Mr 7, 10:3; proposal deferred for lack of funds, Mr 16, 10:5; decision to keep old bldg commended, ed, S 26, 4:1; proposed constr of new bldg decided, ed, N 6, 4:3
Ord passed by council to lease Am Cereal co bldg on Hill st for use as city bldg, N 21, 2:3

CITY COUNCIL
Atpts J E Shook as stenographer asst, S 6, 4:2

COUNCIL
Passes resolution to investigate special assessment fraud chgs by Councilman Piske, Ja 3, 6:5
Pres Priest appts cons, Ja 10, 8:1
Dissension among members depicted, cartoon, Ja 18, 1:3
Resume of business meeting given, F 7, 6:4
Resume of activities, F 7, 8:3
Plan to substitute 3-man power for council opposed by Councilman Codd, F 21, 8:2
Resume of business, Mr 7, 10:1
Elects Adam O'Connell councilman-at-large to fill vacancy created by J H O'Dell's moving from city, Mr 7, 10:2
Sewer ords, street improvements, and other business discussed, Mr 21, 10:3
Elects Irving K Vogt member, My 2, 8:2
Invites bd of pub service to meet at his request, Je 6, 8:2
Fine at sewer const, 4 other petitions submitted, Je 20, 2:2
Accepts resignation of Samuel Thomas, elects Daniel Stein to fill post, Jy 22, 6:6
Invites Lewis A Miller to prove indefinable chgs at meeting, ltr, J 25, 1:4
Votes to have grand jury investigate chgs made by Lewis A Miller, O 3, 10:4

COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Lawyers urged to keep hands off new ct house plans, ltr, F 4, 12:5

ELECTIONS
Coming campaign and election foreseen as interesting, ed, F 27, 4:1
Repub party candidates urged to increase activity, ed, Mr 16, 4:1
Official call for repub primaries, Mr 22, 4:7
Repub candidates for various offices listed, Mr 24, 1:7
Voters urged to support repub candidates, ed, Mr 27, 4:1
Poll activity portrayed, cartoon, Mr 31, 1:3
Assure of dems in winning election portrayed, cartoon, My 26, 1:3
Campaign depicted as circus, cartoon, My 27, 1:1
Voters urged to vote early, ed, Je 8, 4:2
Dem party criticized for manner in which ticket was named, defeat foreseen, ed, Ag 19, 4:1
New arrangement of precincts given, Ag 23, 6:1
Claim of dems strength in previous elections ridiculed, ed, S 23, 4:1
Proper registration urged, eds, O 10, 4:1; O 11, 4:1; O 12, 4:1
Notice for bids for printing volumes containing names of registered voters, O 14, 3:6
Feature article explains changes in precinct boundaries, O 18, 7:1

Registration urged, ed, O 19, 4:1
Deem reprod parties urged to hold joint primaries, success of Barberton and Cuy Falls elections cited, ed, O 20, 4:2
Mayor Charles W Kemm's proclamation sets November 7 as election day, O 21, 9:6
Vote for repub ticket urged, ed, O 23, 4:1
Registration by voters urged, ed, O 27, 4:1
Special registration day announced by bd of elections, N 3, 1:6
Precinct boundaries given, N 3, 12:1
Detailed vote by precincts given, N 8, 6:1
Aftermath of voting depicted, cartoon, N 9, 1:3
Combination of repub and dem primaries advocated, ed, N 17, 18, 4:1

City Solicitor
J W Welsh announces candidacy, Mr 18, 3:6

Council
J Ferley Hale announces candidacy, por, Mr 7, 4:5
Dr J A Priest announces candidacy for reelection, Mr 9, 6:2
Number of citizens seeking office ridiculed, cartoon, My 15, 1:3
Theodore G Schell announces candidacy, por, Mr 10, 9:4
John Martin announces candidacy, por, Mr 21, 10:4
Adam Ranck announces candidacy for council-at-large, por, Mr 22, 3:4
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, S 16, 4:1
Repub candidates recommended, eds, S 23, 4:1; S 29, 4:3
J R Nell repub candidate, blog, por, O 3, 7:3
Lewis D Seward repub candidate, blog, O 3, 7:3
George W Whitney repub candidate, blog, O 3, 7:4
Adam G Ranck repub candidate, blog, O 3, 7:4
Theodore J Schell repub candidate, blog, O 3, 7:7
Candidate Adam Ranck endorsed, ed, O 6, 4:2
Repub candidate Joseph R Nell endorsed, ed, O 7, 4:4
Candidate D L Seward endorsed, ed, O 10, 4:2
Confidence of victory of candidate Adam Ranck depicted, cartoon, O 11, 4:3
T D Schell endorsed, ed, O 12, 4:1
Election of D L Seward as 6th ward councilman urged, ed, O 19, 4:2
Adam Ranck reelection urged, O 19, 4:3
AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Council (cont)

Joseph N. Mell repub candidate recommended, ed, O 20, 4:1
Reelection of Councilman T G Schell urged, cartoon, O 21, 9:2
Reelection of George Whitney urged, ed, O 24, 4:1
Reelection of Adam Ranck urged, ed, O 24, 4:3
Joseph R Mell recommended, ed, O 25, 4:2
Candidate G T Schell recommended, ed, O 25, 4:4
Candidate Louis J Seward endorsed, ed, O 30, 4:3
Repub candidates recommended, eds, O 31, 4:2;
N 1, 4:4
L D Seward's election urged, ed, N 6, 4:2
George Whitney's reelection urged, ed, N 6, 4:4
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, N 6, 4:4
Joseph R Mell, Adam Ranck, George S Whitney, J W Gauthier, and L D Seward elected, N 8, 3:5; election of J W Gauthier 4th ward contested, N 10, 3:4
Returns by ward given, N 11, 3:4
Official vote for 4th ward given, N 13, 3:3

Council Clerk
Councilman Hales withdrawing candidacy, D 28, 6:3

Council President
Dr Ira A Priest recommended, eds, S 22, 4:3;
S 30, 4:2; 0 7, 4:4; 0 16, 4:2; 0 26, 4:2;
0 31, 4:3; N 6, 4:4
Dr Ira A Priest repub candidate, blog, por, 0 3, 7:5
Dr Priest's certainty of election to pres of Akron City council defeated by cartoon, O 10, 3:3

Dem Convention
Isbell method of creating harmony defeated, cartoon, Ap 12, 1:4
Edwin Myers and 2 others nominated to council, 4 win nominations as assessor, Ag 11, 1:5
Candidates for various offices nominated, officers elected, Ag 12, 1:6
Ridiculed for methods used in nominating candidates, ed, Ag 12, 4:1
Non-unity in split factions criticized, defeat foreshored, ed, Ag 12, 4:1
Political downfall of Albert C Holloway foreshadowed, ed, Ag 14, 4:1
William T Tobin criticized for nominating Charles R Grant as candidate to school bd, ed, Ag 14, 4:1

AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Mayor (cont)

Judiciary
Election of J R Campbell for justice of peace urged, ltr, N 11, 5:1
Egion of candidates depicted, cartoon, N 3, 1:3
Ally Boyle persuaded to become candidate for common pleas Ct bench, por, Je 6, 3:2
Candidates criticized for over confidence, cartoon, Je 9, 1:3
Vanwacker wins repub nomination over J A Kohler and Dayton A Boyle, Je 9, 1:6
Repubs praised for loyalty to candidate, cartoon, Je 16, 1:3

Justice of Peace
J R Campbell reelection urged, por, N 30, 6:4
Candidate George Patterson recommended, eds, S 30, 4:2; 0 26, 4:2

Local Option
South Akron votes to retain saloons, West Akron to abolish them, Ja 5, 8:1

Mayor
Difficulty of Charles Kempel being elected if he secures den nomination depicted, cartoon, F 22, 1:3
Thomas E Wells announces candidacy for Repub nomination, por, F 6, 6:4
Opening of campaign depicted, cartoon, N 13, 1:3
A J Wilhelmi refuses to pay pol assessment in repub campaign, N 10, 1:7
Mayor Charles Kempel's appeal for citizens' vote ridiculed, Ag 17, 4:1
Activity of Mayor Charles Kempel and others satirized, cartoon, Ag 21, 1:3
F N Prevey socialist continues campaign, Ag 23, 6:6
Using past admin of Mayor Charles Kempel as support for his campaign for reelection ridiculed, ed, S 5, 4:2
F N Prevey socialist continues campaign, S 9, 9:1
Repub wells recommended, ed, S 14, 4:2
Contest between T Wells and Mayor Charles Kempel satirized, cartoon, S 16, 1:3
Mayor Charles Kempel's defeat predicted, S 22, 4:1
Mayor Charles Kempel denounced, ed, S 22, 4:3
Candidate Thomas E Wells recommended, eds, S 25, 4:2;
0 2, 4:2; 0 7, 4:4; 0 13, 4:1; 0 14, 4:4;
0 18, 4:3; 0 19, 4:3; 0 21, 4:3; N 4, 4:4;
N 6, 4:4

AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Pub Service, Bd of (cont)

Jim Kahoney's candidacy endorsed, ed, D 21, 4:2
Candidate Harris Snyder recommended for reelection, ed, D 23, 4:2
Will Wildes recommended for reelection, ed, D 25, 4:1
Maurice G Snyder recommended for reelection, ed, D 27, 4:3
Repub candidates James J Kahoney, Maurice G Snyder, and William J Wildes, ed, D 28, 4:4
Kahoney, Wildes, and Snyder recommended, ed, D 31, 4:1
James J Kahoney reelection urged, ed, N 6, 4:4
Will Wildes reelection urged, ed, N 6, 4:6
W J Wildes, M J Snyder, J H Burt, and J J Kahoney elected, ed, N 8, 3:5
Total vote given, N 13, 3:3

Repub Primary
Ticket nominations given, Ap 7, 1:6
Nomination ticket commended, ed, Ap 7, 4:1
Nomination of T E Wells not to be contested, says A J Wilhelmi, Ap 11, 2:5
Victory foreseen, cartoon, Ag 15, 1:3
Election assured, candidates for various offices praised, ed, Ag 19, 4:1

Solicitor
G Forest Firestone announces candidacy for repub nomination, por, Je 17, 7:1
Capt J H Burt and Maurice G Snyder repub announce candidacy for reelection, N 4, 3:3
J J Kahoney repub announces candidacy, por, N 4, 12:1
A J Wilhelmi announces candidacy for repub nomination, por, N 7, 8:2
D I Hoytema announces candidacy for repub nomination, por, N 15, 4:6
John W Dunn announces candidacy, por, N 19, 4:6
Bert T Wells announces candidacy, N 19, 9:4
Bert T Wells candidate for nomination, por, N 3, 5:6
William J Wildes and 2 others recommended, ed, S 15, 4:1
Repub candidates recommended, ed, S 26, 4:2
Repub candidates endorsed, ed, S 26, 4:2
Repub candidate James J Kahoney endorsed, ed, S 26, 4:2
William J Wildes repub candidate, blog, por, O 3, 7:4
James J Kahoney repub candidate, blog, por, O 3, 7:5
Incumbent Maurice G Snyder repub candidate, brief blog, por, O 3, 7:8
Certainty of reelection of M G Snyder depicted, cartoon, O 16, 4:3

Employees & Officials
Outing depicted, cartoon, Ja 2, 1:4

FINANCES
Harry B Hamen reapplied trustee of music sinking fund, Ja 3, 6:2
Dept's method of obtaining expense funds depicted, cartoon, Ja 6, 1:3
Found to be in excellent condition, appropriation schedule established, Ja 6, 7:2
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AGGIO, OHIO - FINANCES (cont)

Semi-annual appropriation ord passed by city council, Jy 18, 6:5
Ord appropriating funds for six months budget passed by city council, Jy 25, 7:6
Resolution to transfer money from gen purpose fund to health dept and pub service passed by council, Jy 25, 7:7
Appt on bond issues given by city aud, Ag 8, 4:6
City solicitor informs council funds must be provided for payment of property damages on Bell st, Ag 2, 7:1
Bonds in amount of $389,000 canceled, D 4, 10:5
Sale of munic bonds held by aud, N 27, 3:4
Comparative table showing salaries of city officials in Akron and other cities, D 8, 13:2
Method used by Mayor Kemple to disperse council salaries ridiculed, cartoon, U 13, 1:2
Salary scale of officials debated, D 13, 1:4
Mayor Charles Kempe veto salary ord, D 19, 1:6
Fmrs offer to make up deficiency created by appt of asst fire chief, tbr, J 15, 4:3
Application for permission to transfer funds filed by council, J 23, 1:5
Notice of petition for transfer of funds by city council, D 23, 11:4
Expenditures for streets, bridges, and sewers listed, U 27, 8:3

Bond Issues & Levies
City and opens bids for purchase of bonds to extend bonded indebtedness, Ag 4, 9:6

Repts & Statistics
Comparison of costs of operating city gov't with 3 other cities, S 27, 8:3

FIRE DEPT
Ord to create asst fire chief position proposed by council, J 17, 8:4
Ord providing for an asst fire chief opposed, ed, Ja 19, 4:1
Many applications filed for proposed asst fire chief's office, J 23, 4:2
List of cadets promoted to regular firemen given, F 8, 4:2
List of cadet firemen approved by bd of public safety, F 22, 6:2
A T Grile and E L Martz app'd firemen, C F Brebe suspended, Mr 1, 8:1
A T Grile and L Martz app'd cadet firemen, Mr 8, 3:1
Capt of chief itemized, Mr 15, 4:3

1905

AGGIO, OHIO - FIRE DEPT (cont)

Plans for renovating engine houses announced by bd of pub safety, Mr 22, 5:7
Operation costs given, estimate of 1905 cost furnished mayor, Ap 1, 3:4
Res of vote of thanks from council for services at fire, Guy Falls, Ap 6, 6:5
Central Engine house recs 2 new horses, Ap 8, 12:3
F W Fentor app'd cadet, Mr 12, 3:1
Ass't Fire Chief ord disapproved by appt of council, Ap 10, 4:4
Julius Olson passes exam for fireman, Ag 15, 2:7
J Olson app'd lineman, Ag 26, 3:2
No 6 engine house painting contract awarded to William Hauff, Ap 26, 3:2
Lawrence Johnson detailed to line duty, Ag 26, 15:6
Office of ass't fire chief created by council, My 2, 8:3
Ord creating post of asst chief passed by council, My 9, 6:6
Hydrant damaged by city steam roller, My 10, 3:1
Council asked for more cisterns, hydrants, and hose by Fire Chief Hertz, My 18, 8:4
Citizens complain about firemen doingins work for ins companies, Jy 22, 10:1
Central engine house telephone damaged when lightning strikes wires, Ag 1, 3:5
Bpt shows only 8 alarams turned in during month, Ag 8, 8:2
Chem wagon overburns, no one injured, Ag 19, 10:4
Protection asked for in petition to council by citizens of S Akron, Ag 21, 8:5
A W Kilme app'd by Mayor Kemple, S 2, 3:4
Bids for constr of cisterns announced by bd of pub safety, S 27, 3:6
Fire cistern constr bids read by bd of pub service, D 14, 5:6
Coal contr awarded to J M Davidson by bd of pub safety, D 10, 3:1
Notice of exam for promotion of a capt, D 19, 3:7
Exams for promotion to office of asst chief held, N 6, 8:1
Results of exams for ass't chief and cadets announced, N 7, 6:2
New engine house sites selected by bd of pub safety, N 14, 5:4

Reclassification ord signed by Mayor Kemple, D 22, 3:4

Pensions
Rent on bond filed by Sec F F Loomis, Ja 20, 8:3
Passes pension payroll, J D Dentious placed on list, Mr 24, 10:4
Trustees elected, Je 17, 9:4

HEALTH, BD OF
C C Benner app'd to bd, Ja 3, 6:2
C C Benner declines app't, Alfred Woodring recommended as alternate by Mayor Kemple, Ja 17, 4:2
AKRON, OHIO - HEALTH, BD OF (cont)

Annual report summarized, F 4, 9:3

Appointments made by council, F 21, 6:5

Officer Kohler files report for February, N 4, 10:1

Bd organizes, appts cons, N 4, 12:4

Rept on month of May issued by Dr H A Kohler,
N 3, 6:7

Cannot use funds left over from previous semi-
nannual appropriation unless ord is passed,
Ag 4, 8:2

Agrees with people's ice co to submit sample of
natural ice to state bd of health for
analysis, Ag 5, 8:4

November health rept, D 13, 3:1

HUMANE SOC

Six month report given by Officer Henry
Manderbach, Je 7, 7:5

JAIL

Unsanitary, new bldg urged, Jy 13, 4:4

LOCAL OPTION

Braman elections held in 2 sections of city,
Ja 4, 3:4

Ministers lose election campaign against saloons,
only one closed, Ja 10, 1:7

MARKET HOUSE

Increased business rep'td, Ja 20, 9:6

Council conv regulates business hrs, F 13, 3:4

Council considers petition requesting later
closing hrs, F 21, 10:3

Plan of Sept wolf to abolish pub letting of
stalls vetoed by council, S 26, 10:5

Decision for sale of stalls at pub auction
made by council, D 2 (3), 6:5

Sale of market house privileges starts, D 10, 1:2

Ord to amend sections of regulating ord passed
by council, D 10, 6:7

MAYOR'S OFFICE

Audit of clerk's books started, Ja 20, 6:2

City ads rept on mayor's clerk records, Ja 24,
3:1

Charges Kempel criticized for collecting
illegal fees, Ag 17, 1:6

Feature artc on amount of fees illegally
kept by Mayor Charles Kempel, Ag 18, 1:6

Salary fixed by council, N 21, 8:6

Increase in salary by council depicted, cartoon,
N 22, 1:3

POLICE DEPT

Erection of shooting gallery and regular pistol
practice advocated, Ja 27, 4:2

Advantages of adopting Urtiltion system discussed
by Chief John Durkin, Ja 27, 7:4

Accomodation at hodgs criticized by Chief
Durkin, F 8, 7:1

Members ask for vacation, N 9, 6:6

Officer Tim Cronin suspended for alleged
intemperance, Ap 18, 4:3

Elector trustees for police pension fund, Jy 12,
4:4

Feature artc on what makes policemen gain
weight, Jy 28, 11:1

Urged to rid city of corner loafers, cartoon,
Jy 20, 1:3

Reform planned by Chief Durkin not satisfactory,
A 1, 10:3

Accepts resignation of W A Caldwell, S 21, 8:2

Agitation over assumed appall by Mayor Kempel
portrayed, cartoon, D 11, 1:3

Officers Yeon and Goedemberger suspended pending
investigation of alleged neglect of duty,
D 19, 4:5

Ord No 974 providing numbers and salaries of
members, U 21, 3:7

Ord No 975 providing number and salaries of
members, U 21, 3:7

MISC.

Bond issues & levies

Resolution for const cut retaining walls along
Little Cauffers river from Howard to Cuy st passed
by council, ag 78, 5:6

MUSIC HALL

Installation of new pipe organ commended, ed,
Ja 25, 4:1

New organ dedicated at music recital, Ja 25,
8:1

OFFICIALS

Ord increasing salaries passed by council,
D 7, 1:1

Salary ord vetoed by Mayor Kempel, U 12, 1:7

POLICE COURT

Work plan discussed for prisoners who fail to
pay fines, Ja 26, 8:6

POLICE DEPT

Erection of shooting gallery and regular pistol
practice advocated, Ja 27, 4:2

Advantages of adopting Urtiltion system discussed
by Chief John Durkin, Ja 27, 7:4

Accomodation at hodgs criticized by Chief
Durkin, F 8, 7:1

Members ask for vacation, N 9, 6:6

Officer Tim Cronin suspended for alleged
intemperance, Ap 18, 4:3

Elector trustees for police pension fund, Jy 12,
4:4

Feature artc on what makes policemen gain
weight, Jy 28, 11:1

Urged to rid city of corner loafers, cartoon,
Jy 20, 1:3

Reform planned by Chief Durkin not satisfactory,
A 1, 10:3

Accepts resignation of W A Caldwell, S 21, 8:2

Agitation over assumed appall by Mayor Kempel
portrayed, cartoon, D 11, 1:3

Officers Yeon and Goedemberger suspended pending
investigation of alleged neglect of duty,
D 19, 4:5

Ord No 974 providing numbers and salaries of
members, U 21, 3:7

Ord No 975 providing number and salaries of
members, U 21, 3:7

REAL ESTATE

Down town bldgs allegedly on city properly
being investigated, Ag 16, 4:4

RECORDERS OFFICE

Monthly rept, My 4, 10:5

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Joseph Kolb appointed by bd of pub service, Ap 25,
8:3

SEwers

Resolution to constr sewer on South st from
Wilhelma to the boulevard adopted by council,
My 5, 3:7

SOLICITOR

Berry files amended budget, Ja 4, 6:1

Solicitor Beery refuses to re-codify ordinances
without an appropriation for expenses, Ja 17,
10:2

STREETS

Ord to change grades on Hill, Prospect, and
Lincoln st's passed by council, Ja 23, 7:7

Citizens object to sweeping, flushing proposed,
F 14, 6:2

Citizens con and bd of pub service meet to
discuss cleaning plans, F 15, 5:6

Pudding condition portrayed in cartoon, F 23, 1:3

Contr plan for cleaning streets approved by
property owners, N 4, 2:3

Police given Thomas J Surpless and others in
change of grade on Mill and 2 other st's,
N 4, 9:7

Cleaning paved streets urged, ed, My 7, 4:1

Cleaning method criticized, ed, My 16, 4:1

Bldg to be in bad condition, N 22, 3:1

Intersections must be cleaned by contrs without
cost to city, Ap 13, 4:2

Large amount of petitions for improvements acted
on by council, Ap 18, 8:4; 10:4

Bids for cleaning streets read by bd of pub
service, Ap 26, 14:3

Contrs for sweeping streets let by bd of pub
service, Ap 25, 9:8

St Louis Flushing Machine co granted permission
for 30-day trial, F 14, 8:3

Petition to sweep various streets approved by
council, My 2, 8:1

Resolution introduced to accept land deeded by
Akron & Barberton Belt Line rd to connect
Beacon and Fountain st's, My 2, 8:2

Mandatory for Broadway st and Beck ave
awarded to George Harris, My 12, 1:5

Transfer of sweeping contrs from Nick to Antonio
Spizzillo ratified by bd of pub service,
My 18, 3:1

Bids opened for sweeping, My 23, 3:1

Ord for sweeping of certain thoroughfares passed by council, My 31, 9:6
Ord introduced in council for constr of street from Crosier to Long, Je 20, 10:2
Contrabid for repair work, Je 24, 4:2
Paving contrs awarded to James Wilde and 2 others by bd of pub service, Je 24, 8:4
Ord for appropriation of property for st running from Long to Crosier passed by
council, Jy 3, 7:7
Bd of pub service takes steps to have all
telephone and elec light poles painted,
Jy 5, 4:4
Petition submitted to council praying for
vacation of alley running westerly from
Valley st, Jy 14, 9:7
Proposal for constr of st from Market to Crosby
evoted down by city council, Ag 8, 8:2
Resolution for appropriation of property for
extending an alley from Center st passed by
council, S 14, 6:6
Bids for resurfacing reed by bd of pub service,
S 15, 3:1
Bad condition of sidewalks depicted, cartoon,
S 18, 1:2
Ord to accept dedication of land near Gage st
for street purposes passed by council, S 26,
9:6
Ord for improvement of Crosier st and 8 others
passed by council, S 26, 8:2
Ord revising ord making it unlawful to obstruct
any street, alley, or other public thorough
fare passed by council, O 3, 5:7
Resolution for purchase of slag for improvements
passed by council, O 3, 9:1
Resolution for purchase of limestone for
improvement passed by council, O 10, 7:7
Notice of bids for constr of retaining wall on
Little Cuy river from Howard to Gage st, O 17,
10:3
Notice of intention of appropriation for st
purposes of an alley running from Center st,
O 20, 2:1
Bids for limestone reed by bd of pub service,
O 26, 6:4
Bids for retaining walls along Little Cuy river
between Gage and Howard st passed by bd of
pub service, N 2, 9:1
Ord for vacation of alley running off Valley st
passed by council, N 20, 7:6
Legisl for improvement of certain streets
favored by Councillman Jogt, N 23, 3:1
Inefficient lighting on various streets appealed
to bd of pub service, N 23, 4:1

Practice of sprinkling sidewalks and streets in
freezing weather objected to by Sanitary Officer
Mike Hoy, N 23, 4:5
Bad crossings on Washington st and 2 others
referred to bd of pub service, N 26, 7:6
Resolution passed to provide purchase of slag
and limestone for st repair, O 11, 7:6
Proposed opening of new st protested, 1tr,
O 15, 14:1
Specific properties named in petitions by # Hill
residents as site for proposed constr, D 19,
2:3

Bond Issues and Levies
Ord to provide funds for sprinkling and sweeping
certain streets passed by council, Nr 14, 9:6;
asessment ord for sprinkling and sweeping
passed by council, My 6, 6:7; My 5, 6:4;
council passes ord to provide funds to pay
for street cleaning and sprinkling, Je 29,
8:2; ord assessing property frontage for
sprinkling and sweeping of streets passed
by council, Jy 25, 6:6
Ord authorizing propery assessments for paving;
passed by council and approved by Mayor
Charles W Kempel, Nr 20, 8:6; bond ord passed
by city council for assessments to property
owners for paving, Ag 8, 8:2
Resolution to constr a retaining wall on south side
of Charles st passed by council, My 22,
6:7
Bond issue introduced for repairing of streets
with slag referred to st com, Ag 8, 8:2
Ord to issue bonds for improvement of various
sts passed by council, S 6, 5:4; protest
against bond issue for repair of certain sts
filed by solicitor Beery, S 19, 10:1
Ord for bond issue for re-surfacing Howard st
adopted by council, S 6, 8:1; S 7, 7:7; S 14,
6:7; ords for constr of cisterns and placement
of hydrants on S Howard st passed by council,
S 26, 10:3
Ord to issue bonds for improvement of Arch st
and 2 others passed by council, S 14, 8:8;
S 26, 9:7; ords for assessments for improvement
of Spicer and Arch sts passed by council,
S 26, 10:3
Ord for reassessment of Upson st for improvement
passed by council, S 14, 7:6
Ord providing for special assessment to defray
costs of improving Pine st passed by council,
S 26, 9:7; ord for bond issue for improvement
of Pine st and 2 others passed by council,
N 20, 7:6
Resolution to fix assessment for improvement of
C Market st passed by council, S 26, 10:3;
ord for reassessment of portion of C Market
st passed by council, O 23, 5:7

Suits & Claims
J Seiler and Huber damage suits dismissed,
Ja 4, 6:2; named in property damage suit
brought by Joseph Seiler and Anthony Huber,
Nr 3, 3:1
Asks new trial following judgment given to
David Klieber for personal damages, Ja 5,
6:6; refused new trial, Ja 5, 1:6; wins in
circuit ct decision, Ap 24, 8:5; appealed
to sup ct, Ag 21, 1:2
3d of pub service asked by Henry Gieser for
judgment for damages to property, Ja 6, 3:4
Losses property damage suit brought by Akron
realty co and A. Vonder, Ja 6, 8:6; sidewalk
suit against Akron realty co settled, Ap 22,
12:4
Named in property damage suit by Arthur N Marks,
Ja 9, 8:7
John and 4 other owners of pub claims for damages,
Ja 10, 6:4
City solicitor files answer to suit filed by
Laura J O'Brien to restrain city from collecting
property assessments, Ja 16, 5:4; loses
decision, Jy 7, 3:3; 10:3
City solicitor files answer to suit filed by
William Zook to restrain city from collecting
property assessments, Ja 16, 5:4; loses
decision, Je 21, 3:3; named in suit of
William Zook and others, O 30, 1:1
Named in property damage claim by Herman O'neal,
George C Crowley, Eugene Forland, and Addison
E Willman, Jy 17, 6:6
Named in property damage suit by Akron-Welle co,
Ja 19, 5:6; Ja 26, 6:5
Losses verdict in suit filed by Estelle Musselman
to reduce property assessment, Ja 26, 3:1
Settles damage suit filed by Arthur W Donm,
Ja 26, 4:2
Named in personal injury suit by Albert Kroeger,
F 1, 6:2; wins suit, F 4, 2:4
Losses damage suit brought by Arthur W Donm,
F 4, 2:4
Fannie H Huntsicker and Jennie Bradfield awarded
property damages, F 6, 6:4
Named in property damage suit by A W Fritz, Jy 10, 8:2
Names Harry C Harrison and 50 others in property damage suit, Jy 19, 3:5
With Mayor Kempel and 60 of pub service named in injunction suit by Bryan & Co., temporary restraining order granted pltf, Jy 20, 3:2; temporary restraining order granted to Bryan & Co., continued in force, Jy 24, 3:4; injunction suit filed by Bryan & Co., begins, Jy 27, 3:4
Awarded verdict in property damage suit filed by Oder H & Harry Harw., Jy 25, 3:4
Losses verdict in property damage suit filed by William A Lehman, 2 others, Jy 25, 3:4
Damage assessment suit against Ilyn st property owners begins, Ag 14, 3:5
Names Horace G Faison & el al in property damage assessment suit, Ag 14, 3:5
Losses verdict in property damage assessment suit against Ada L Keister and Patrick S Walsh, Ag 15, 3:4
Named in injunction suit by Ida Sittman et al., Ag 16, 4:5
Awarded verdict in property damage suit filed by Louis C Luaman, Ag 17, 3:1
Awarded verdict in property damage suit filed by John Brooks, Ag 19, 3:4
Extra jurors drawn to fill panel in damage assessment cases brought by city, Ag 19, 3:4
Named in damage suit by Terrence Sherihan, Ag 19, 12:4
Council presented with claims incurred in street improvement by Pine st property owners, Ag 22, 8:5
Wins damage suit brought by Albert H and Amanda E Brunaberg, Ag 23, 8:5
Named in temporary restraining order granted to Anna C Clayburn to prevent paving of Lods st, Ag 20, 1:7; injunction continued, S 22, 3:1; appeals suit, J 6, 4:2
Losses property damage suit to Eva Walsh, et al., Ag 36, 6:4
Losses decision in property damage claim brought by Rosa K Jarrett, Ag 31, 3:4
Wins verdict in property damage suit brought by John Gear, S 5, 8:3
Wins decision in property damage suit brought by Mrs Etta W Work, S 7, 3:7
Losses decision in property damage suit brought by Samuel and Pabel Suavain, S 14, 3:7
Wins decision in property damage suit brought by Irving K Vogt, S 14, 8:5

TRANSPORTATION

Ord to force DNTAL co compliance with st car schedule passed by city council, J 10, 2:2

TREASURER

Ord to fix bond for tres passed by council, F 14, 7:7; 9:7

WATERWORKS

Plant constr delay criticized, M 14, 6:2

AKRON BANDIT RY CO

Named in libel suit by City Solicitor C F Berry, Jy 14, 1:6; 11:1; answers Solicitor Berry on cost of pub printing, M 2, 1:6
Named in libel damage suit by Harry Hiler, M 2, 3:1; wins suit, M 14, 7:2; motion for new trial filed by Hiler, M 17, 8:5; suit dismissed because of death of pltf, D 9, 3:3
Libel suits brought by citizens ridiculed, ed, M 15, 4:1
Congratulated for growth 36th anniv, ed, D 6, 4:1

AKRON BANDIT RY CO

Named in land appropriation petition by Akron & Barberton Belt Line rr co, A 13, 3:5; awarded verdict in appropriation suit, J 13, 4:5

AKRON BOARD OF TRADE

Establishment urged, ed, Jy 15, 4:1

AKRON BREWING CO

Declares divd, elects officers and dir at annual meeting, Jy 27, 8:1

AKRON BRICK CO

Awarded contr to supply bricks for st repair, Je 24, 8:4

Named in collection suit by Natl Coal co, Ag 12, 3:2; files answer, S 14, 3:7

AKRON BLDG & LOAN ASSN

Renders annual financial statement, Jy 7, 12:5
Elects officers at annual meeting, declares dividend, Ja 13, 1:6
Farty depts Charles E Akers and W R Fowler file answer and cross petition to suit against Hans Johnson, Ja 21, 3:4; wins suit, F 14, 8:3
Files answer and cross petition in collection suit brought by John C Wohlfarth against Edwin M Reilly and others, Mr 9, 4:4
Wins decision in promissory note suit against Bert J Purdy, O 10, 10:2
AKRON CAVENDISH CLUB
Elects officers, Mr 12, 8:1
AKRON CANAL & HYDRAULIC CO
Trial in suit against Northern Ohio RR co for property damages started, Ja 16, 5:4; suit resumes, Ja 23, 4:6; awarded verdict, Northern Ohio co files motion for new trial, Ja 24, 5:6; Ja 26, 8:4; motion for new trial overruled, notice of appeal filed, F 25, 3:1; bill of exceptions filed in suit against RR co, Mr 17, 9:4; wins appeal against RR co in circuit court decision, My 13, 10:6; review appeals verdict to sup ct, Ag 23, 4:4
AKRON CAVENDER CLUB
Holds meeting, membership and club site discussed, F 24, 9:3
Resume of meeting, Fr 2, 5:5
AKRON-CANTON ELECTRIC CO
Named in property damage suit by Frank Fuchs, F 6, 6:4
Announces change in ticket collection system, Mr 23, 2:1
AKRON CHEVAL UNION
Holds rehearsal, Ap 22, 7:5
Concert, My 19, 2:3
AKRON CLUB
Incorporates, Ja 18, 3:5
AKRON CLUB HOUSE (Turkeyfoot Lake)
Destroyed by fire, Frank Crooks property destroyed, My 31, 8:5
AKRON COLD DISTILLING CO
Named in collection suit brought by Frank G Carnahan, Ja 31, 8:2
Divid in bankruptcy declared by Reference Doyle, F 16, 7:2
AKRON CRICKET CLUB
Elects officers, Mr 16, 6:5
AKRON CULTIVATING CO
Seeks rebate for assessment on Bluff st sewer, F 2, 4:3
Injunction suit by George C Kohler amended, Jy 19, 3:1
AKRON & CANTON FALLS TAPPIN TRASH CO
Suit against Erie RR co heard by circuit ct, decision deferred, Ap 14, 3:2
AKRON DENTAL CLINIC CO
Reduces capitalization, Ap 22, 5:4
AKRON DENTAL CO
Holds joint meeting with Summit County Med Soc, hears speakers, My 3, 8:1
AKRON DEUTSCH ZEITUNG
Suspends pub, lr 11, 3:4
AKRON DRY GOODS CO
Leases store at 18 S Main st, Ap 22, 12:3
AKRON ENGINEERING CO
Loses collection suit brought by Robert and Cora A Nevin, F 22, 4:4
Stock transaction suit filed by Cora Nevin opened, F 24, 3:6; continues, F 25, 10:1; awaits jury verdict, F 27, 3:4; jury fails to agree on damage, lr 1, 3:4; co's motion for new trial overruled, Mr 3, 8:6
AKRON ENGAGEMENT CO
Recovery suit brought by Cora and Robert E Nevin started, F 21, 10:4
AKRON EXTRACT & CHEMICAL CO
Moves to new quarters, elects officers and directors at annual meeting, Ja 27, 8:5
AKRON FUNDRAID CO
Elects dirs and officers at annual meeting, Ja 17, 3:4
AKRON GAS CO
Denies reply of financial failure, D 19, 3:3; replies rejected; tendered merger with East Ohio Gas co, D 26, 1:6; attys for reply rejected, D 20, 3:3
AKRON SCHOOL MEETING UNITS (TAKING STATES VERSUS)
Loses property damage suit brought by Ed Aronson, appealed, My 11, 5:7
AKRON GUN CLUB
Holds shoot in honor of Fred Stone, scores given, My 1, 6:7
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL
Commencement program rev'd, Ja 10, 7:1
Thirty eight students recommended for graduation, names listed, Ja 18, 8:2
Holds graduation exercises, Ja 21, 10:2
Free books for pupils planned by bd of educ, Mr 29, 6:6
Proceeds from entertainment held sufficient to equip baseball team, Ap 1, 5:2
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL (cont)
Pupils hear address by Mayor C W Kempel, Jy 1, 6:6
Athletic relations with Buchtel coll severed, Jy 6, 5:4
Holds mock political conv, Jy 10, 9:2
Resolution for constr of annex adopted by school bd, O 11, 1:6; arguments for annex given, O 12, 5:4; constr of addition urged, ed, O 28, 4:3; vote for bond issue to provide funds for its constr urged, eds, N 2, 4:2; N 4, 4:1; bond issue passed, N 13, 3:3; awards contract to Milton E Harper, O 6, 2:2
Bid defeated with paint by unknown culprit, N 17, 9:3
Flans rhetorical contest, O 15, 3:4
Essay contest summarized, seniors to meet Canton, O 16, 10:1
Debate team selected, v 23, 12:7
AKRON HOTEL & BARRE CO
Files dissolution papers, Ja 23, 4:5
AKRON LUMBER CO
Assume of program, phos, F 1, 6:4
AKRON LUMBER CO
Lumber damage suit brought by Ed Aronson continues, O 30, 4:2
AKRON LAUNDRY CO
Office robbed, Jy 31, 3:5
AKRON LUMBER CO
Honored at 50th anniv by gold medal from Emperor Wilhelm of Germany, Ja 31, 8:3
Celebrates 50th anniv, F 6, 6:1
AKRON LIQUOR & WINE CO
Damaged by water in Amer textile co fire, F 23, 3:4
AKRON LUMBER CO & SECURITY CO
Amends charter, changes name to Summit Loan & Security co, Jy 26, 3:4
AKRON MACHINE CO
With Catherine Culver Hale name Isabelle A Coleman and others in collection suit, Jy 17, 6:5; files answer and cross petition to suit brought by Isabelle Coleman and others, files answer and cross petition to suit filed by Caroline C Hale and others, Ag 7, 3:4
AKRON MACHINE CO
With Rubber Specialty co named in collection suit by Deposit bank of Louisville, F 25, 12:5
In suit brought by Ross E Oberdorfer, Akron Second Natl bank and 10 others made party
AKRON MACHINE CO (cont)
Defts, My 1, 3:4; cross petition filed by Morgan & Runwell and Standard Hardware co in suit brought by Ross E Oberdorfer, Mr 6, 4:6
Plant destroyed by fire, My 20, 10:2
Incorporates, O 16, 3:6
AKRON MFG CO
Rents Ohio inc charter, F 11, 10:3
AKRON-NEWCASTLE MILK CO
Names Nathan H Bark, W W Pope jr, William H Wright, Sheriff Jared Barker, and C W French (recr for P D Quigley co) in injunction suit, O 20, 11:5
AKRON OIL CO
Files application for oil and gas lease on lakes and reservoirs of canal system of Summit county, N 14, 3:4; files application for lease of state lands, N 15, 5:5
AKRON PAYING & PLEASING CO
Named by Elvira Wood Paletzer co in collection suit, Ap 6, 8:2
Robbery attempt frustrated, Ap 22, 4:5
AKRON PEOPLES TELEPHONE CO
Loses verdict in suit filed by Alexander S Greenbaum, Ja 26, 8:4
Enjoined from erecting poles through petition brought by Jennie C Gnaa, Springfield top, Ap 17, 4:4
AKRON PRESS
Criticized for inferior news and number of pages, ed, Ap 4, 4:1
Poor news service criticized, ed, Jy 24, 4:1
Ridiculed for using ideas of ABJ, cartoon, Jy 26, 1:3
Ridiculed for attack on iapub party, ed, Ag 3, 4:1
Rebuked for unfair attack on Akron city council, ed, S 26, 4:3
Denounced for unfair attack on Akron and its people, ed, S 27, 4:2
Reprimanded for falsification of news, ed, S 30, 4:1
Unethical policy under control of Clev Press depicted in cartoon, N 17, 1:3
AKRON PRINTING & PAPER CO
Names supreme council of Chevaliers in collection suit, Ap 6, 8:5; demurrer filed, My 5, 3:5
Names Orlando O Hardy in recovery suit, Ag 23, 4:6
Plant damaged by fire, O 18, 3:3
AKRON PROVISION CO
Stock damaged as water pipe bursts, F 17, 8:4
J C Keller circulates petition requesting Judge Kohler to prevent large fees allowed to recers, F 20, 3:1; compensation for recers and attys reduced in decision by Judge Kohler, F 27, 4:2.

Creditors' com objects to ct decision favoring recers, ltr, F 3, 4:2

Motion for rehearing filed in suit brought by Minor H Hue, F 3, 9:2; recers file motion to determine payment of Burch Directory co's claim, ap 4, 10:1; wins in claim motion made by Murch Directory co in suit brought by Minor H Hue, ap 13, 3; appeal of verdict open, F 21, 1:5; motion for new trial overruled in circuit ct, F 15, 4; claim of preference denied, F 30, 3:5

Recers file motion for order to pay 10% div, F 4, 10:2

Recers William Buchtel and George W Sieber denied motion to appeal rate of compensation for services, F 23, 8:2

Answer to stockholders' liability suit brought by Charles R Grant filed by Joe Miller and Mary A Dickerson, F 10, 5:3; referee in case brought by Charles R Grant repet that William Buchtel's liabilities are uncollectible, F 20, 3:5

Officials file 2nd amended petition in answer to stockholders' suit brought by Charles R Grant, with others, F 15, 3:2

Recers and attys fees set by circuit ct, F 22, 10:2; decisions in its cases reserved by circuit ct, F 15, 8:3

Recrs file 3rd rept on defct bank, F 19, 11, 3:3

Recers seeks ct decision in connection with stockholders' liability suits, F 19, 8:1

Creditors' fees discussed, ltr, F 30, 10:3

AKRON SELLER CO.
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, F 19, 5:6, F 20, 6:5

Names City of Akron in Peterson & Wright co in property damage suit, F 8, 2:2

AKRON SKATING HINK CO.
Incorporate, S 6, 7:2; elects officers, F 12, 10:1

AKRON SUGAR CO.
Incorporate, N 2, 7:5

AKRON SUPPLY CO.
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, F 3, 2:3

1905
AKRON TIE & BRICK CO.
Appeals collection suit brought by Nall Coal co, F 1, 3:4

Named in collection suit by Hankey Lumber co, F 23, 3:4

AKRON TIMES
Rebuked for accusation against Sec of War
William Howard Taft, ed, O 23, 4:2; instability of stand in regard to speech of Sec of War
William Howard Taft criticized, ed, O 30, 4:1

AKRON TOOL CO.
Suit by George W Gourse dismissed, F 9, 8:6

AKRON TRADING STAFF CO.
Dismisses suit against the Glove Stamp co, F 15, 3:1

AKRON TUBE & DIECAST CO.
Last div in bankruptcy sent to trustee, F 21, 10:4

AKRON UNION GOSPEL MISSION
History given, G 30, 12:3

AKRON VITAFIELD BANK.
Suit by Charles Howland dismissed, F 9, 8:5

AKRON WALL PLASTER CO.
Suit against J C Endress settled at cost of deft, F 26, 9:4

AKRON WATERS WORKS CO.
Files motion for security of cost in suit brought by Claribel G Bush estate, F 1, 3:4; suit begins, D 8, 8:4; loses suit, D 12, 3:4; files motion for new trial, F 15, 1:2

Water mains burst on N Howard st, F 15, 1:2

Officials deny reptd increase of capital stock, F 27, 3:4

Meter stolen from Bank Alley, F 31, 3:1

Files protest with stle bd of pub works against proposed lease of lands near Akron for oil and gas purposes, F 27, 3:6

Mortgage filed with county recorder, D 29, 3:3

AKRON WOODWORKING CO.
Suit against Joseph Limic dismissed, F 22, 8:4

Dismisses its tile and mantel branch to Fower Mantel co, buys latter's hard wood floor business, F 3, 1:6

AKRON RUBBER CO.
Incorporate, F 5, 3:4; elects dirs and officers, F 10, 1:4

ALASKA
Increasing size and importance of trade evinced by business done by telegraph, ed, S 27, 4:2; praised for excellent wireless system, ed, F 7, 4:1

ALBA, THOMAS (Steubenville)
Burned when Labelle Iron works is damaged by fire caused by dumping molten cinders, D 16, 1:3; dies, D 18, 2:2

ALBAUGH, T K, CO.
Fails to reach agreement with ins cos on Grand Opera house loss, F 5, 3:1

Closes contr with Keith circuit, F 10, 1:5; announces plans to constr new theater, F 11, 3:5; leases property from James Dunn for theater site, F 26, 3:3

ALBERT, H H & MRS, CHARLES.
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, N 4, 3:3

ALCOHOL POISONING
Anton Keasey dies, Clev, F 7, 2:3

John Tarlton dies, Forest, S 27, 2:3

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Condemned for rendering nothing to consumer, ed, J 11, 4:1

Proclamation to close saloons on election day by Mayor Charles D Kempe, J 17, 9:7

Proclamation by Mayor Charles D Kempe naming res districts where sale of liquor is prohibited on election day, J 17, 9:7

Campaign against saloons inaugurated by Salvation Army, Jills, F 20, 2:4

West money consumer spends per yr cited as good temperance lesson, ed, M 20, 4:1

East side residents plan to form soc club to obtain liquor, Lorain, F 11, 2:3

Proposed North Hill saloon opposed by residents, D 24, 8:2

Subject of new A O Co. address before WCTU conv, Y 16, 7:3

City council issues permits to saloons to stay open until 12 o'clock during carnival week, Garber, J 13, 6:3

Sunday sale of liquors condemned, efforts of Sheriff Jared Barker and Prof Atty H M Hagelbarger to enforce laws praised, J 8, 1:6

Semi-annual rept shows increase in saloons over previous period, Summit county, J 12, 8:4

Saloons' disregard of Sunday liquor law overcome by strict enforcement by pros and sheriff, J 17, 4:5

Consumption figs show decline, ed, J 22, 4:1

Supporters of Brannock law commended for support of Gov Myron T Herrick, ed, S 13, 4:1

Opinion of Hon Thomas J Clark on Brannock law given, S 25, 4:4

Brannock bill clarified in speech by Judge Dow, ed, O 4, 4:3

Crusade against malt whiskey as patent med started by State Dairy and Food Cos, Horace Ackeny, T N 21, 2:4
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LAW VIOLATIONS (cont)

Jesse Fawzy arrested, Ag 3, 3:3
Charles Roth arrested on chg of selling liquor to minors, released on bond, Ag 4, 3:5
Harry Young arrested, Ag 5, 3:5
Christ Lumbach, Ag 7, 4:7
Al Schuster, Ag 7, 4:7
Antonio Tinelli arrested on chg of allowing minors in saloon, Ag 17, 3:3
Charles Roth arrested, Ag 22, 3:3
George Sible arrested on chg of selling liquor without a license, Barberton, Ag 23, 6:1
Mike Cardarella arrested, S 6, 3:4
Charles Roth found guilty, sentence reserved, S 7, 8:1
Enforcement of saloon ord promulgated by Councilman Stanley, Guy Falls, S 15, 4:4

LOCAL OPTION

Turner Hall dist votes, Ja 7, 1:6; wets win, Ja 9, 2:3
Cost of elections cited by Summit county bd of elections, Ja 7, 12:5
Anti-saloon league petition for election in Hart allotment dist, Ja 9, 1:7; granted right to
Hart allotment dist votes dry, Ja 10, 1:6; Hart allotment dist votes dry, Ja 28, 12:3; petition
contesting election filed by Samuel J Harris, F 7, 3:3; A B Alexander seeks closing of
saloons in Hart allotment after dist votes dry, N 6, 1:7
Drys win 3 music dists, wets win 1 music dist in Brannock law election, Ja 11, 8:2;
temperance com defends stand on Brannock law, Jr 1, 8:5; petition for Brannock election in Klang at dist filed with Mayor
Charles W Kempe by anti-saloon interests, Ja 10, 7:0; Mayor Kempe proclaims Brannock election, Ja 27, 8:7; Shelby plans Brannock election, F 10, 2:3; Brannock law held constitutional in sup ct decision, My 2, 1:2;
announces constitutional test will not be taken, My 10, 2:5; Mrs Maggie Theobald
sues to test legality of Brannock election law, Norwood, My 11, 2:3; cases of Rev Coates, B M Hastings, Samuel Harris, and William
Rothenberg to test legality of Brannock election law, O 15, 6:7; drys win over wets at Negropontia, Jy 24, 2:4;
drys win over wets at Guy Falls, Jy 24, 3:5;
Guy Falls saloon keepers discuss plans to set aside Brannock election, Jy 24, 8:3;
D drys win at ashtabula, Jy 25, 2:2; general strike, Jy 28, 2:2; drys win at ashtabula, Jy 29, 2:2; general strike, Jy 29, 6:2; drys win at ashtabula, N 24, 2:2; general strike, N 24, 6:2; drys win at ashtabula, O 29, 2:2; general strike, O 29, 6:2; drys win at ashtabula, N 30, 2:2; general strike, N 30, 6:2;
ALEXANDER, ARTHUR C
Recovery suit against Edna C Wade settled out of ct, F 8, 6:4

ALEXANDER, EARNEST
Arrested in raid, held on gambling chg, 6 6, 6:3

ALEXANDER, ELLA. See Alexander, Alvin

ALEXANDER, F B
Names W. Hubbard and J. P. Johnston in damage suit, 5 15, 14:1

ALEXANDER, JAMES W
Trusteeship of Equitable Life Assurance soc stock assailed, cartoon, My 5, 5, 1:4

ALEXANDER, JOHN (Steubenville)
Killed in mine when crushed by stone, Ja 6, 2:2

ALEXANDER, JOSEPH (Lorain)
Killed in train collision, Ag 14, 1:1

ALEXANDER, L C (Gent)
Declared willing to serve as postmaster, Ja 9, 5:5

ALEXANDER, W N
Two bldgs collapse in heavy storm, Mrs Clara Miller and Joe Chan injured, Jy 5, 4:4

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on highway robbery chg, Jy 10, 2:3

ALEXANDER, VILLIS (Canton)
Convicted on robbery chg, 6 19, 2:3

ALEXANDER'S BRICK YARD
Damaged by fire, O 16, 6:3

ALEXANDRIA, OHIO
Business dist and telephone exch destroyed by fire, S 25, 2:3

ALGER, DAVID
Files petition against city for property damages, council refuses same, Jy 20, 2:2; names city in property damage suit, S 23, 9:5; appeals, N 1, 5:1

ALGER, EDWARD P
Will probated, O 28, 8:5

ALGOOD, DANIEL
Files claim against city for property damage done by flood waters, 6 6, 8:4

ALHUN
Rec disch notices from factory employment at Barberton, My 3, 6:3
Imigrants into Barberton show increase for year, repts citizens com, Jy 10, 6:1

ALKALI RUBBER CO
Holds picnic with Amer Hard Rubber and B F Goodrich cos at Silver Lake, Ag 14, 4:3

ALL SOULS' UNIVERSALIST CH (Cleveland)
Rev. Carl F Henry resigns as pastor, Jy 31, 3:4

ALLEN, ABEL
Lumber stolen, Ag 21, 4:2

ALLEN, AMY
Death, blog, My 4, 6:5
W E Slabaugh apptd executor of estate, My 17, 6:6; 6:7

ALLEN (CANT), EDWARD A
Suicide, O 9, 2:4

ALLEN, WALTER (Cuyahoga County)
Arrested for selling liquor on Sunday, Jy 31, 8:4

ALLEN (C), ELLA (Cinti)
Retoned, Ja 3, 2:2

ALLENS, FRANK
Arrested on property destruction chg, Ja 24, 4:3; decision withheld, Ja 25, 4:2
Fined and sentenced for window peeping, Ja 26, 3:1

ALLIE, JOHN
Loss verrdict in collection suit brought by William M. Graham, 0 26, 3:3

ALLIN, LEONARDO M
Estate declared not liable to payment of direct inheritance tax, F 11, 11:1; executor named in accounting suit by George Ferguson and Eugenia Pierce Frick, My 16, 4:2; another acctg ordered by ct, My 30, 3:4; estate ador Philip P. Beck named in suit for incompetency by E and Lona Wilson, Ja 11, 3:4; ador Beck ordered by ct to furnish bond, 0 11, 1:5; P P Beck roved as ador, motion C. Mather apptd, O 17, 3:5; 7:6; Beck files appeal to ct ruling of removal, O 25, 3:1; exceptions to Beck acts filed by H C Mather, N 23, 4:3; Beck dismissal upheld, D 26, 4:5

ALLENS, JOHN, BILLY (Bellefontaine)
Injured while coating, Jy 16, 2:4

ALLISON, ROBERT
Fugitive from murder warrant held in New York for Cinti police, Jy 12, 1:3

ALLEN CENTER GOLD MINING CO
Begins operations at Marysville, F 27, 2:4

ALLISON, FRANK
Re-wiring urged by City Electrician F F Loomis, Ag 16, 8:5

ALLEN, RONALD, FRANK
Accidental shooting wounds Eddie Hart, Jy 11, 4:5

ALLOVER, CARL (Richmond)
Fined for subverting bldg for bucket shop operation, Ap 25, 2:4

ALLIANCE, OHIO
Dem caucus nominates James Hull for mayor and others for various offices, S 25, 4:5

ALLIANCE, ASHON & CLEV RY CO
Incorporates, Ag 24, 3:2

ALPINE, KANNON S
Injunction suit against Frank Dickinson dismissed, Jy 5, 10:3; 30, 3:6; named in judgment suit by Frank and Sarah Dickinson, Jy 17, 3:4

ALPINE STREET
Sidewalk constr approved in resolution by council, F 2, 0:1; improvement suit against Clifton C. Kneze filed at of Cinti, O 10, 5:6; suit begins, Ag 14, 3:5

ALLEN, JAMES (Cleveland)
Shot, brother Reck held, My 0, 3:5

ALSAP, ROBERT (Fostoria)
Stabbed 411 Lougee, Jy 10, 2:4

ALKN, FRED
Recovery suit brought by Everett Smith reopened, date of hearing set, Jy 14, 9:3; motion for dismissal, Ja 24, 3:5; suit dismissed, F 4, 1:6

Fined for gambling, Jy 18, 3:4
Indicted on chg of keeping gaming house, My 22, 3:3; fined, Jy 10, 1:1

ALPASIYO CO (Cleveland)
Stock advance silences Tom Lawson, ed, Ap 12, 4:1

ALN, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested and held on cruelty to wife chg, D 20, 6:2

AMADOR, AVANTO (Canton)
Slain, Daniel Dicenzo sought by police, My 6, 2:4

AMOSON, HARRY
Extradited to Youngstown on petit larceny chgs, F 6, 4:4; F 8, 3:1

AMBROS, EMIL (Cleveland)
Friends banquet in accordance with provisions of will, Jy 21, 2:2

AMERICA
Subject of Rev. Francis T Morin's address before Ancient Order of Hibernians, Ap 6, 10:4

AMERICAN ANTI-SALON LEAGUE
Starts movement to redeem Independence Day from its current misuse, Ma 24, 2:3

APPR DOLLAR CO (Newark)
Organizes, elects officers, Ag 25, 2:3

APR BRIDGE CO (Sandusky)
Affairs investigated by Atty-Gen Ellis, O 7, 2:3

ARMS OF ILLUS
Opens Akron branch, Ed A. Poole app'd mgr, My 9, 10:3

APR CARADS & REGISTER CO
Incorporated, O 18, 3:1; elects officers, 12:2

APR CENTRAL INS CO
Nominated in collection suit by George Paar, Ap 4, 8:2

APR CENTRAL IC
Exceptions to depositions filed by John Boll, Ja 9, 8:7

Suit by Crasus Fink rec'd, F 1, 7:1
Annual meeting of dirs and stockholders, F 8, 3:3

Elections officers, F 8, 6:1

APR CHRONICAL LEAGUE
2nd largest plant damaged by fire, c 10, 1:5

Anno anz of local plant, 10, 1:5

Adopts seeking site for additional plant space, N 11, 4:4

Cereal damaged when Erie rr freight car over-turns, N 22, 1:6

Settles claim brought by Jesse A. Banton estate for fire, Ap 17, 2:6

Cesses operations at Peterboro (Ontario) because of high rr rates, Akron plant working at full speed to fill orders, Ja 12, 1:7

Mill in plant damaged when cylinder explodes, Jy 5, 4:3

Granted bldg permit to constr warehouse, Jy 17, 3:5

Build new warehouse along Ohio canal near Center st, Jy 31, 3:5

Wagon wheel comes off breaking load of chimnare, Ag 10, 4:2

Constrs addition to plant, Ag 17, 3:4

Named in recovery and injunction suit by Truman L. Firestone, D 2, 3:3

Suit brought by Charles H. Howard settled, N 4, 6:5

APR CHEMICAL CO (Cleveland)
Bldgs destroyed by fire, Ja 24, 4:7

APR CIVIC ASSN
Opens conv at Clev, 0 4, 8:6
AMERICAN RED CROSS (cont)

Loses judgment in policy suit brought by Mrs
Mary Mahoney, 0 7, 3;3
Ohio branch organizes, elects officers, N 29, 2;3

AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK (Barberton)
Consolidates with Barberton Savings bank, Ag 10, 1;6

AMERICAN SAW IRON CO
Shed damaged by fire, S 9, 3;1

AMERICAN SEWER PIPE CO
Awarded conr for portion of Panama canal sewer pipe, Ja 9, 4;2
George R Hill reelected vice pres, Jersey City, F 9, 6;5
Barberton plant starts operation, Mr 14, 6;2
Stock continues to advance, Ap 8, 6;2
Installs private fire fighting system at Barberton, Ap 17, 6;3; increase plant capacity, My 8, 6;3

Named in recovery suit brought by Union Mutual Fire Ins Co of Cinti, D 24, 6;2
East Liverpool plant destroyed by fire, D 21, 3;4

AMERICAN SHIP BUILDING CO (Lorain)
Plans for improvement of plant announced, F 1, 1;2

AMERICAN SURETY CO
Loses decision in petition for preferred claim against defunct Akron Savings bank co, Ja 16, 8;3

AMERICAN TEXTILE CO
Damaged by fire, F 23, 3;4

AMERICAN
Relationship to Law of Dependence outlined by Rev E W Simon before Independent Order of Foresters, Ja 19, 8;4

AMERICAN, CHARLES (Barberton)
App'd city solicitor, Ja 10, 5;6

AMES, C F
Verdict in collection suit appealed by Ella Simmons, Ja 9, 8;7; motion to make petition more definite, Ja 28, 12;6
Advocates purchase of Buckeye Power & Reapers works molding room for ONG qtrs, 1lr, Ja 12, 6;2
Presents Buchtel coll with cane gun carried by founder John R Buchtel, Ja 20, 12;1

AMES, JON
Estate files action for revival of suit against William B Doyle and others, Mr 14, 7;2

AMES COURT
Opening of any passed by council, D 7, 8;5; passes resolution accepting dedication with alley, D 11, 5;7

AMES STREET
Ord to change grade passed by council, Ag 15, 6;6

AMERICAN, BEN (Barberton)
Purchases old Barberton jail, Je 14, 6;1

AMERICAN, FRANKIE
Damage suit settled by NOTAL co out of ct, Ja 6, 8;5

AMERICAN, WILLIAM R H
Hearing of recovery suit of Amer Natl bank of Barberton begins, F 11, 11;1; awarded verdict, F 11, 11;2

AMERICAN BIRD (Gallipolis)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, F 9, 2;3

AMERICAN, WILLIAM
Suicide, Mr 6, 2;3

AMERICAN, SIDNEY A (Barberton)
Files petition for dishchg from bankruptcy, O 28, 14;3; O 30, 7;6

AMERICAN, ALEPH (Barberton)
Grocery store attached in judgment suit, Je 13, 6;2; files petition in bankruptcy, Je 14, 6;2; adjudicated bankrupt, Ky 7, 11;7; trustee app'd, Ky 10, 3;7

AMERICAN COUNCILMAN, JEREMIAH
Infant son Teddy injured by fall into quary, My 8, 2;2
Lauded for determination to get what he wants, ed, caricature, Je 13, 8;1
Praised as city bridge promoter, cartoon, Jy 26, 1;3

Indicted on bribery chg, N 9, 3;3; files demurrer, N 13, 3;3; N 16, 1;1; decision in demurrer withheld by Judge Kohler, N 20, 3;3; demurrer overruled, N 22, 3;3; date set for trial, O 21, 1;3; Mayor Kempe refuses to file ings against indictment, D 22, 1;3

AMESHED
Dancing, card playing, and others denounced in sermon by Rev C W Simons, Ja 20, 7;4

AMESHED, WILLIAM P (Culis)
Ordered committed to jail for contempt, O 12, 2;5; released by habeas corpus proceedings, O 25, 2;3

AMESHED, ABNER
Suicide, D 28, 2;5

AMESHED, ALFRED J

Sues wife Ella for divorce, F 18, 3;3; divorced, Je 21, 6;3

AMESHED, EDWARD
Arrested and released on theft chg, Ja 11, 7;2

ANDERSON (REY), F C
Delivers initial sermon before Woodland ME ch, S 25, 8;4; 10;4

ANDERSON, FRANK
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, D 20, 4;4

ANDERSON (LJUDE), C M
Addresses Labor Lyceum on evils of present system of govt, F 6, 8;4
Announces candidacy for app't to U S ct of claims post, Ap 17, 1;6
Ability to hold judiciary position questioned, ed, Ap 18, 4;1

ANDERSON (IMMIGRATION INSPECTOR), JAMES A (Clev)
Charged with smuggling aliens by U S bureau of immigration, O 2, 2;3

ANDERSON, JAMES M
Sues wife Inez for divorce, Jy 11, 3;6; 5;6

ANDERSON, JESSIE
Arrested on assault and battery chg, S 26, 8;5; fined for assault on Frank Nelson, S 27, 3;3

ANDERSON, JOHN
Fined for fighting, O 2, 8;3

ANDERSON, JOSEPH (Steubenville)
Shot and killed, Robert Forrester sought, O 6, 2;3

ANDERSON, MARTIN
Fined for intoxication, F 23, 6;5
Fined for fighting, Jy 20, 8;2

ANDERSON, RALPH
Arrested and fined on chg of unlawfully posting bills, Ag 1, 3;5

ANDERSON (MS), SARAH ANN
Funeral, F 15, 6;5; will filed for probate, F 15, 4;4; Lucetta Anderson Holland app'd exeqtria, F 25, 3;4; inventory filed in probate ct, Ap 10, 2;6

ANDERSON, SELDEN W
Feature article describes success in literary field, por, O 21, 12;1

ANDERSON, ROBERT L
Paint shop damaged, O 16, 6;3

ANDERSON, EDWARD (Marysville)
Fined for unjustifiably punishing adopted daughter, N 11, 2;3

ANDERSON, GUY

Held for robbery of Arthur Fray, Ja 21, 9;4; pleas not guilty, case continued, Ja 23, 4;5; trial ended, verdict withheld, Ja 24, 3;4; ordered not to eat any saloon in city as result of robbery chg, Ja 25, 1;7

Arrested for intoxication chg, held, Ap 24, 3;4; recons conditional suspended sentence for violating previous sentence suspension for intoxication, Ap 25, 3;4
ANDREWS, J D
Wins judgment against W H Shaw, D 23, 12:3

ANDREWS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, S 23, 9:5; ordered to leave town, N 11, 4:6

ANDREWS, JOHN (Jim the Pen Man)
Released from penitentiary, re-arrested on swindling chg, Ag 22, 2:4

ANDREWS, WM
Criticates chs for not teaching pure religion, 11r, Ap 28, 8:2

ANDREWS, WALLACE C (Clev)
Estate settled by decision of NY sup ct, D 23, 2:3

ANDREWS, WILLIAM M
Seeks answer to religious questions, 11r, Je 1, 2:3
Discusses various phases of bible in explaining views, 11r, Je 17, 6:6
Urges more Independence Day patriotism, 11r, Jy 6, 4:6

ANDREWS & REYES' DRY GOODS CO (Leensburg)
Destroyed by fire, My 31, 2:2

ANDRES, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 10, 3:4

ANGEL, HENRY
Sued for divorce by wife Julia, Ja 16, 5:7; files answer, Ja 20, 10:2

ANGEL, MICHAEL (Niles)
Escapes after shooting and wounding Michael Sodja, Ja 24, 2:2

ANGEL, GEORGE
Res robbery attempt frustrated, Ap 4, 3:1

ANGEL, GEORGE
Cock destroyed when it catches fire from lighted pipe, F 1, 3:2

ANIMALS
Characteristics discussed, feature article, My 5, 10:1

ANNIN, CON
Cats sell with knife, F 7, 4:3

ANTHONY (MRS), HENRY (Olga) (Culis)

ANTHONY, WILLIAM H (Canton)
Held for slaying of Charles Burroughs, O 2, 2:4; indicted on chg of manslaughter, O 4, 2:5

ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE
Internali propaganda policies criticized, ed, J 27, 4:1

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
Annual Ohio rept, Je 3, 2:3

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE (cont)
Denies that agitation against Gov Herrick is conducted among Negroes, Cols, Ja 10, 1:4
Hold annual field day, Je 5, 8:6
Endorsement of candidate for gov deemed not advisable, ed, Je 8, 4:1
Sponsors address on prohibition by Rev J S Alledge, Je 26, 2:3
Criticized for attempting to make Brannock bill a campaign issue, ed, Ag 18, 4:1
Criticized by Rev Dr Frederick Wright in Itr to Gov Myron T Herrick for condemning Brannock bill, Ag 19, 4:5
Denounced in sermon by Rev Howard S Macayewl, S 18, 1:7
Criticized for personal attack on Gov Myron T Herrick, ed, S 25, 4:3
Reprimanded for forging letter in cause of dem party, ed, O 17, 4:1
Rise of influence in Ohio depicted, cartoon, N 1, 1:3
Announces intention of urging legs to pass Brannock law and blind tiger and speak-easy bills, Cols, O 19, 3:7
Issues statement on liquor law changes desired, Cols, O 21, 2:3

ANTI-SPLINTING ORD
Non-enforcement cited as breeding contempt for other laws, ed, F 14, 4:1

ANTROINE, FALCO
Suit against B&O re settled, F 1, 7:1

APLIICH, SAVA AND DOZA
Arrested on assault chg, Jy 5, 4:2

APODAC (PROP), WILLIAM
Gives music lecture to First Baptist ch audience, Ag 22, 6:6

APP, CLAIRE
Describes possible development of Cuba, Mr 1, 5:5

APPLE, S F (Wellsville)
Injured when air drum explodes, Ja 28, 1:4

APPLEY, LILLIAN
Chicken house robbed, O 25, 4:7

APPLEGATE, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Shot and wounded by William Gander, Jy 5, 7:1

APPLES
Feature article on new seedless variety, F 24, 3:4
Crop loss due to weather conditions disparaged, ed, O 30, 4:1

APPLEYARD, ARTHUR E (Springfield)
Car sold to satisfy creditors, Ap 6, 2:3
Disposes of Franklin county property, Ap 24, 2:3

ARCHDUCHT STREET
City officials inspect high bank with view of remedies washouts and other difficulties, Ja 19, 4:3

ARBAUGH, D D J (Mentor)
Killed in train wreck, Je 22, 1:1

ARCHDAX, STELLA
Aptd with 11 other teachers, North Springfield, Jz 2, 8:3

ARCHIE STREET
Damaged when sewer caves in, Ja 24, 3:1
Resolution to pave Arch st passed by council, F 14, 7:7; notice to property owners for improvement of Arch st, Mr 4, 9:7; ord approving bond issue for Arch st improvement passed by council, Mr 21, 10:3; ord authorizing sale of bonds to pay city's portion passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Mr 28, 9:7; bids requested for paving, Ap 12, 4:5; paving from Forge to Bluff st approved in resolution by council, My 2, 8:1; paving bids read by city, Mr 5, 6:1; contract awarded to T P McCarty, My 8, 3:1
Resolution applied to estimate assessment for improving Arch st from Market to Forge st passed by council, My 9, 6:6; 6:7; ord authorizing bond issue for Arch and Spier st paving passed by council, My 16, 10:4; My 22, 6:5; ord authorizing letting contract, Ag 8, 8:2; for improvements by grading and paving, Ag 15, 6:8; property owners on Arch and Pine sts notified of estimated assessments, Ag 16, 7:6; bids for paving contra opened by bd of pub service, Ag 17, 7:7; bids for paving from Forge to Bluff st opened by bd of pub service, S 1, 3:1; ord for assessment of property passed by council, S 18, 10:1
Petition for improvement presented to council by property owners, S 26, 10:3; property owners assessed for improvements, O 3, 5:5; paving cost estimated, D 9, 2:3; property owners advised to pay first assessment pending investigation of alleged irregularities, D 19, 8:5

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOC, OHIO

ARCHAEOLOGY
Ancient Indian mound uncovered at Dresden, N 24, 2:2

ARCHER, ERNEST
Fined for intoxication, Ja 9, 4:3

ARCHER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 4, 1:5; Ja 5, 4:2

ARCHER, HALLIE (Kent)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 29, 10:4

ARCHER, WILLIAM (Xenia)
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 3, 8:1

ARCHERY
Sport explained, feature article, (NY Herald), N 24, 13:2

ARCUTUS LITHIA SPRING CO
Discovers another well containing lithia, Jy 26, 3:3

ARCHER, GEORGE
Injured when arm is caught in planing mill, N 9, 5:4

ARENSON, ED
Wins damage suit against Akron German Landesverein Unterstützungs Verein, case appealed, My 11, 5:7
Clothing store robbed, Jy 13, 3:5

ARFF, FRANK
Names Nikola Zoloc and 15 others in collection suit, N 7, 6:2; deftts petition B&O re to release garnishment of wages, O 29, 8:2

ARION CHORAL SOCIETY OF CLEV
Gives recital for benefit of New bldg for Barberton First Presb ch, Je 7, 6:3

ARKANSAS
Law enforcement tactics praised, ed, Ag 2, 4:1

ARLINGTON ST
Proper grade for N Arlington st sought in meeting by city council's st com and Robinson Clay product co, F 15, 6:2; portion fenced in to prevent mutilation by clay cos, F 21, 6:3; ord introduced for restoration to original width, Je 20, 10:2; resolution requiring Robinson Clay Products and Buckeye Sewer co to grade st passed by council, Jy 18, 8:2

Sidewalk constr on S Arlington st from Second to Fifth ave authorized in resolution by council, My 2, 5:1

ARLINGTON ST BART CH
Holds dedicatory services, O 9, 5:7
Rev C L Doyle resigns, N 15, 1:7

ARLINGTON STREET ME CH
Closes second annual concert course, Ag 26, 12:8
Work outlined, Illus, N 9, 5:5

ARMAMENT
Value of bayonet cited, ed, Ap 6, 4:1
Naval issue between Japan and Russia will be decided by the personnel, ed, Ap 22, 4:1

ARMITAGE, FRANCIS H & SON
Names Max and Annie Bock in contr suit, Mr 27, 8:6; wins default judgment, Ap 11, 8:7
ARMOUR, SHERMAN (Marietta)
Accidentally shot and killed by Ulysses Miller, Nov 1, 2:2

ARMOUR, STEPHEN
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:5

ARMSTRONG, ALEXANDER
Fined for intoxication, N 16, 4:2

ARMSTRONG, ANDREW H M
Sues wife Ruth H for divorce, Ap 10, 3:4; wife files cross petition, Jy 18, 3:6

ARMSTRONG, MARGARET
Death, S 25, 3:1; 7:3
Order of estate apprtd, O 11, 3:7

ARMSTRONG (JUDGE), S A (Van Wert)
Charged with fraud in Clifford Blair's mandamus suit against Mercer county, Jy 12, 2:2

ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to county house on non-support charge, My 20, 6:2
Fined for intoxication, N 1, 8:4
Fined and sentenced for non-support, N 3, 16:4

ARMY OF TENN, SOC OF THE
Elects officers at Cinti, 0 7, 2:3

ARNAX (MRS), JULIUS (Barberton)
Plan to replace burned hotol with 1-story blg, disco appoints...residents, My 15, 8:1

ARNICE, HENRY
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 2, 3:2

ARNOLD, ANDREW (Zanesville)
Named in collection suit by L Emerson & Co, F 3, 2:5

ARNOLD, C E
Held on chg of obtaining property under false pretenses, D 8, 3:3

ARNOLD, CHARLES
Res robbed, Clarence Ray held, My 31, 3:3

ARNOLD, CHARLES A
Amended petition filed in divorce suit by wife, Meda, My 2, 6:7

ARNOLD, CHARLES E
Adjudicated bankrupt, S 30, 14:1

ARNOLD, CRIGHTON (Glade Run)
Injured in fall from...queue, Ag 10, 2:4

ARNOLD (MRS), NANCY
Suicide, Jy 6, 2:3

ARNOLD, ROMENA
Injured when struck by horse, My 24, 3:6

ARNOUX (MRS), (Barberton)
Ligation with...superior ownership of...hotel site settled, My 6, 10:4

ARRINGTON, SIMON (Picaca)
Held in slaying of wife, My 31, 2:2

ARGON
Collins Buggy co blg set afire by unknown, no damage, F 10, 10:2

David Fahn arrested on chg of firing res near Massillon, My 15, 2:4

Ellsworth Smith's daughter chg with burning her father's home, Adelphia, Ap 10, 2:3

Michael Frangia chg with setting fire to Clinton saloon, Ap 10, 5:4

Leon C. Shafer held on chg of burning Erie (Mich) schoolhouse, Pompeo, My 5, 2:2

George Hecker Lorain res destroyed, Peter Pitts sought, S 1, 8:3

Destruction of houses at Stryker points to activity of arson gang, S 27, 1:7

Mrs Eva England arrested for burning res for is, London, N 11, 1:3

Thomas Field and Charles Beer confess setting fire to State Inst for Feeble-Minded, D 13, 2:4

ART
Painting Nana exhibited, Ap 12, 5:7

ARTER, JOHN (Sandusky)
Injured in contacting live wire, S 21, 2:3

ARTTH, JOHN (Clev)
Attempts suicide by shooting, 0 20, 2:5

ARTURI, HARVEY
Fined for intoxication, N 6, 3:4

ARTHUR, JAMES (Ollomale)
Arrested in assault on George Jones, Ollie Rudolph, and Richard Beckwith, D 29, 2:2

ARTHUR, JAMES H
Sued for divorce by wife Anna J, Je 10, 3:2

ARTHUR (MRS), SAMUEL
Held on lunacy chg, Ag 4, 7:6

ARCTIC MACHINE CO (Canton)
Declared bankrupt, recr apprtd, Ja 11, 3:4; Ja 12, 8:2; liabilities...creditors meet at Cleve, elect Ernest A Pfueger trustee, F 3, 8:2; fees allowed recr protested in U S ct for atty for creditors, F 7, 1:5; stockholders seek selection of their own trustees, F 8, 4:3; hearing before com in bankruptcy...audit, F 9, 3:4; recr adv sale of assets, N 4, 2:3; properties purchased by its creditors' com, Ap 18, 4:3

ARENSON
Store robbed, F 20, 3:4

ARENSON, ED
Damage suit against Akron Landwax Varin continues, 10, 4:2

ASBURY (PRIVATE), LOREN (Casa)
Stabs Sgt Walter Zintk in fight, Ag 1, 2:3

ASHBAUGH, GEORGE (New Philadelphia)
Shoots and wounds John Kretz when latter is mistaken for burglar, Ag 5, 2:2

ASHLAND
Sidewalk question revived when Mayor Wm Binggler's sidewalk is torn up, My 11, 11:2
Repud conv nominates A S Miller for mayor, O 23, 3:6; 4:5
Den conv mayorally nomination, O 23, 4:5

ASHLAND BANK & SAVINGS CO
Proposes to pay interest on deposits when...ord, Ap 17, 4:3; incorporates, elects officers and dirs, Ap 27, 10:6

ASHLAND GAS & ELECTRIC LIGHT CO
Granted franchise by council, Je 21, 2:2

ASHFORD, OHIO
Music wks issue defeated, election, Ja 10, 2:5

Repud conv nominates candidates by acclamation, Ap 11, 2:3
Civic league criticized for taking away voters' independence, ed, Je 13, 4:1
Den conv nominees listed, O 17, 3:6

ASHFORD MINISTERIAL UNION
Proposed delegate to Central Labor union conf opposed, My 11, 2:2

ASKA, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 1:5

ASKIN, WILLIAM (Marysville)
Fined for renting room for banquet shop operations, Ap 27, 2:3

ASPHALT
Investigation of trust in U S surged, ed, S 11, 4:1

ASSAULTS
ARON
Rose Lasture attacked, Steve Czestack held, Ja 5, 3:1
Mrs C E Justus claims family chased from house, husband, Ja 6, 3:1
Albert Haffenberger struck with block of wood, Victor Van Canfort jr held, 0 9, 1:7

Unnamedromo attacked by rob when he attempts to see sweetheart, Ja 11, 1:6

Jonas Snyder fined for striking brother-in-law, Charles Seedorf, Ja 13, 7:3
Frank Kahoney held for beating wife, Ja 18, 3:1
Steve Diemer, Salts Zellers arrested, Ja 20, 6:5

William Harrington and Abraham Rosenfeld held after fight on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 25, 4:2
Oscar Howe shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, F 7, 1:6

ASSAULTS - ARON (cont)
Salvator Wolfe injured during fight, Lorenzo Duvan and Bruce Pazos held, F 27, 5:4
Maudie Cooper, husband Clyde arrested, F 28, 3:1
Frank Salani and Ella Blanchard arrested for fighting, 10, 6:2
Jacob Greenfield beaten, William Stein held, 15, 4:3
Henry Ryan injured in fight with Louis Burkholder, My 23, 1:7
Arthur Lawrence fined for beating L L Brown, Ap 4, 4:2
John Kennedy struck with meat axe by George Butler, both held, Ap 11, 2:4

Mrs Champ Backman beaten, husband arrested, case dismissed, Ap 29, 4:3
Fred Laudenberger, Raymond Steele arrested and fined, My 1, 8:5
Frank Wheeler beaten, Charles Myers arrested and fined, My 2, 4:4
Mrs Robert Hughes, John Jackson arrested, case dismissed, My 2, 4:4
John Grundman allegedly beaten by wife, My 6, 1:1
Hugh Kane injured in brawl, James Benear pleads not guilty on mayor chg, My 6, 10:6
FREDERICK TAFT BEATEN IN BRAWL, held under bond, My 8, 2:2

John Grundman beaten, Chris Zimmer named as assailant, My 8, 3:3
Arthur C Eamer injured in fight with William Vorderman, case continued, My 8, 6:5
William Klein beaten in fight, John D Evans named assailant in affidavit, My 9, 3:5

Arthur McColgan beaten, Martin Brennan arrested and fined, My 11, 8:4; My 12, 8:4
Ann Enhart beaten, William Norton held, My 22, 4:6

Steve Minney injured, Perry Jones held, Je 3, 10:1

Tony Carnovoles beat, Frank McFarland and Frank Boyle held, Je 5, 4:5
Robert Smith beaten, Burt Phythian, Frank McFarland, and Frank Boyle arrested, Je 5, 4:5
Steve Minney attacked, Perry Jones arrested, pleads guilty, Je 5, 6:6
Salvator Churamonti stabbed by Tony Bostwick and brother Joseph, assailants escape, Je 6, 1:6

William A Vorderman beats wife Rosie then attempts suicide by drinking poison, Je 12, 6:4
James Stodd beats wife and mother-in-law in quarrel then shoots self in attempted suicide, Je 13, 2:3
ASSAULTS - AKRON (cont.)

Ed Boylan attacked by L C and William Miller during business transaction, Je 13, 6:4
Joe Milidee stabbed in fight, Joe Cafarelli held, Je 17, 9:3
Samuel Harding arrested and fined for injuring M F Kidd during fight, Je 24, 8:4
Fred Youngblood shot, Sinclair Felton held, Je 27, 4:3
Valada Popovity stabbed during fight, Sava Apelich and 3 others held, My 5, 4:2
John Shaffer commits suicide after shooting and wounding Lizzie Montandam, My 10, 2:3
Fred Hunt and Richard Hansen arrested for beating Max Cohen and wife Anna, My 11, 6:2
George Haffner pleads guilty to assault on daughter of H B Cook, My 18, 3:6
Charles Graft arrested and fined for striking Tony Settler, My 18, 3:6
William Meile shot by Frank Christman, My 21, 2:2
William Ackbarger arrested and fined, My 22, 5:7
Mrs Ada Williams shot, husband John attempts suicide by taking poison, held, My 31, 1:4
Norma Robinson cut in fight with Clay Scott, both held, Ag 1, 7:2
Samuel Seyers beats son, arrested, Ag 3, 3:1
Charles C Lips arrested on chg of assault preferred by C H Wiener, case continued, Ag 4, 8:3
D Z Zellers stabbed, Frank Kavinka arrested, fined, and sentenced, Ag 7, 4:7
William R Jackson arrested on chg of beating wife, Ag 10, 3:3
Dan Moore arrested on chg of beating Mrs Kuni, Ag 15, 1:4
Augustus P Jahant beaten, Cornelius C Minar held, Ag 22, 2:3
John J Gorka held on bond for alleged attempted shooting of wife, S 9, 8:6
Mrs Besant Adams Messmer dragged by buggy, Webster A Messenger held on bond, S 13, 1:7
Joe Blaney beaten in fight with Porter, S 20, 3:6
Straub beaten by unknown assailant, S 22, 12:2
Frank Gilson injured in fight, arrested, Peter Mohler and Jessie Anderson held, S 26, 8:5
John Jacob, Elias and Nicholas George injured in fight, all held, S 5, 6:5
Steve Javetsky cut, held on chg of disorderly conduct, brother Joe sought, S 10, 1:5
Mai Wein and son Joe assaulted, George Gray and Daniel Herman arraigned, O 23, 3:5

ASSAULTS - AKRON (cont.)

Charles Kosoth beaten, Toney Desanto held, O 20, 3:3
H M Lapp injured in fight with Seymour and David Getz, O 30, 4:5
Mrs Esther Rosenblum hit with piece of meat, Samuel Herriman fined, N 27, 4:4
Grace Barber stabbed, husband Philip held, N 11, 1:7
Dominic Vincent beaten, Charles Laurenzi fined, D 21, 2:4
Albert Barnett's daughter arrested by unknown assailant, D 27, 8:4
John Brumbaugh beaten, William Johnson and 2 unnamed men sought, D 28, 8:4

BELLMORE

Michael Settler shot in fight, John P Ramsey held, Jy 12, 2:3

BELLE CENTER

Joseph Nesland stabbed, Ed Perry sought, Jy 6, 2:2

BEREA

Samuel Betz cut and beaten, Mrs Annie Neuman held, N 20, 2:5

BERLIN HEIGHTS

Willie Mosier shoots son of Albert Hunt, Jy 15, 2:4

BLOOMINGTON

Oscar Webb shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Jy 10, 2:3

BOYERTOWN

Joseph Hosieleski injured when beaten, Jusius Middleholz and Steve Barrish held, Jy 24, 6:2
Mike Kavalich beaten by Sarbinsky, F 22, 8:3
Mrs Parke Delzelle beaten by unnamed person, Mr 20, 8:3; John Baker held, Mr 21, 10:5
William Weirsberger beaten, Robert H Fowler surrenders, fined, Ap 8, 6:1
Mrs Alexander Collier and daughter beaten, husband fined and sentenced to workhouse, Ap 22, 6:3
Boy kicked, Tony Green held, Ap 29, 6:4
Two persons injured in fight, 3 arrested, My 6, 3:4
Andy Oklacsomsky held for beating wife, My 31, 6:3

CINCINNATI

Loretta Krekelr injured when thrown from viaduct, Charles Finch held, Ap 20, 2:4
William Gander shoots and wounds wife and 4 others when enraged over poisoning of pet cat, Jy 5, 7:1

COSHOCTON

William Tubbs shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, O 18, 2:4

CRESTLINE

John Hazzlet beaten, Frank Erzinger held on bond, S 25, 2:4
ASSAULTS - CRESTLINE (cont)

Alfred Reibel shot and wounded, father Frederick held, N 21, 2:4

CUYAHOGA FALLS

W P Chamberlain held to grand jury on charge of beating wife, My 9, 3:3
Jennie Robinson and Lizzie Thomas injured in fight, Jy 31, 8:2

DANVILLE

Charles Alman shot, brother Peck held, My 8, 3:5

DAYTON

William Robinson stabbed, William Clay held, Ja 18, 2:3
Joseph Kimmel fatally shot, Mr 20, 2:1
Alice Adkinson and Susan Henderson arrested after duel, O 18, 2:4

DECATOR

Amos Mann fatally stabbed in fight, A L Frazier named as assailant, My 15, 2:3

DILLONVALE

George Jones shot and fatally wounded, Richard Beckwith and Ollie Rudolph injured, James Arthur held, O 29, 2:2

DOYLESTOWN

Dekano Domaso and Tony Zello stabbed, Francisco Royano held, Paul Olivio sought, Ag 23, 4:2

EAST LIVERPOOL

James Sharp beaten, John Rusby held, Jy 5, 2:3

ELYRIA

Miklor Pacilicce poisoned when forced by 2 men to drink wood alcohol, Ja 3, 2:3
Nestor Adasek poisoning attempted by unknown assailant, Mr 10, 2:3
Mrs McIntyre and daughter beaten and stabbed, husband held, Ap 12, 2:4

FINDLAY

Dr W C Wilson shoots and wounds Will Tear in fist fight, Ag 7, 2:4
Jeff Holmenbaugh injured when struck on head with shovel by Charles R Perry, N 18, 2:3

FOREST

William Bailey shot, Clayton Cornish held for Kenton officers, Mr 27, 2:4

FOSTORIA

Will Lougee stabbed by Robert Alspach, Ja 10, 2:4

FRANKFORT

Rev Wilson beaten by Marshal S A McNeill, N 7, 2:4

GAMBIER

James E McCarver bound and gagged by unknown assailants, N 13, 1:6

GRAFTON

Mrs John Chesney struck with hatchet, Joe Novesky held, Ap 15, 2:2

HAMILTON

John Zettler shot and wounded by John F Fullen, Jy 21, 2:2

HANNS

Sheriff James C Shellenburger shot and wounded, Frank Hildreth sought, Je 1, 2:4

HERBON

Ray Head shot at by unknown person, F 11, 2:2

HIGHLAND PARK

George King arrested for beating wife and children, My 6, 6:1

HILLSBORO

Charles Colvin shot and fatally wounded by cousin Edward Colvin, Ja 16, 2:4

HUDSON

Dip Sheriff Bert Garman, Fred R Ormaybe beaten, warrant issued for Mrs Mary Kelly, Mr 18, 1:7

KENDRICK

Louis Young shot by unknown assailant, Ag 28, 3:3

KENT

Jim Rosse shot and fatally wounded, Tony Girard held, F 17, 7:3

KENTON

Paul Liles shot, Jack Ridgway held, Ja 18, 2:3

LA GRANGE

Mrs Matthew Pillaivant shot and wounded, husband held, O 6, 1:2

LAKEVIEW

Dr Aaron Castle stabbed and wounded by Elwood Houchins, D 27, 2:3

LANCASTER

Mrs Louis Seidt attacked by unknown man, F 10, 2:3
George Kuenscheng fatally stabbed by wife, My 16, 2:4
J J Fee and Benjamin Helfry shot by unknown assailants, O 8, 10:3

LAURELVALE

George Flannigan fatally injured in fight with Ernest Carnes, Ag 11, 2:3

LEAVITTSTOWN

George Whitmore wounded when shot by sister Grace, Ja 16, 2:4

LIMA

John W Herdman attempts to shoot wife frustrated, held, F 9, 2:3
Adam Messler insane attempts to choke daughter Helen to death, O 8, 10:3

LORAIN

James Regan shot by Charles Provenzio, Ap 24, 2:3
Detillio fatally stabbed, Constantina Detillio and Virginia Lee held, Ap 28, 2:2
George Ripitski and brother Michael beaten by gang, My 3, 2:4
Ed Nagle shot and injured by unidentified man, Je 5, 2:4
John Greff stabbed, Ralph Hofbaur held, S 7, 2:4
Detective Price beaten by mob, S 16, 2:3

LOUDONVILLE

Ada Springer shot by Howard R Keator who commits suicide, D 12, 8:1; D 13, 4:2

McCONNELSVILLE

Frank W Sheridan injured in fight with J William McCubbin, Ja 26, 2:4

MANSFIELD

Aiden Brimley beaten, Hyles McDonough and Henry Bencuken held, My 10, 2:5
Tobias Seassick attempts to shoot wife, indicted by grand jury, S 28, 2:5

MARION

Bessie Ramey burned with acid thrown by former sweetheart, Je 7, 2:2
Charles W Gubarson arrested for assaulting wife, Marion, O 4, 2:3

MECHANICSBURG

Wilbur Numa fatally injured when struck by Gus Phillips, Ja 30, 2:2
J W Goldsmith beaten, Richard Tilton held, Ag 25, 2:3; Ag 26, 2:3

MILDA

Lee Hollis and Ed Brennan shot and wounded while playing halloween tricks, N 1, 2:3

MONTVILLE

Emily Fuchs burned when acid is thrown in face by 2 unknown men, Jy 25, 2:2

MT VERNON

Sheriff Shallenberger shot and wounded, Frank Hudson sought, Ja 1, 3:4
Fred Laman shot and wounded by unknown assailant, N 20, 2:3

MUSKINGUM COUNTY

William Collier shot during quarrel, Bert Maran held, Je 12, 2:3

NEW PHILADELPHIA

Harvey Colvin attacks Mrs Maude Shafer with hatchet then commits suicide, Ag 8, 2:3

NEWARK

John Hammonds shot and wounded by unknown assailant, S 2, 2:4

NILES

Michael Soda shot and wounded by Michael Angblo who escapes, Ja 24, 2:3
Mrs George W Cole assaulted, Lyman Gorton arrested and fined, D 22, 5:3

OLD PORTAGE

James W Neely clubbed, John Gifford held, Ag 25, 1:7

ORRVILLE

Deputy Marshal E R Hobbs stabbed, Isaac Hare held, Ap 19, 2:3
ASSAULTS (cont)

PERRYSBURG
Marshall Thorntom and Deputy Scott shot while attempting to arrest 5 unruly men, D 28, 2:4

POMEROY
Jacob Greaser shot while resisting arrest, Bill Hicks held, Ag 28, 2:4

PORTSMOUTH
Mr. Belle Russ poisoning attempted, Carrie Carl (Kay Brockbank) arrested, confession, Mr 28, 3:4

PUT-IN-BAY
Anna Krupnyak beaten by women employees of Hotel Victory, Jy 31, 2:4

QUEEN CITY
Unknown man allegedly kicked into Ohio river and drowned, body recovered, Ap 18, 2:3

RAVENNA
John Barsith shot at, Steve Osie and Hoyk Sdics held, F 24, 2:3
Joe Barsitch shot from ambush, Ap 6, 2:3

ROME
Edward Wilson fatally wounded, Theodore Charity injured, Viola Harrington missing after shanty boat row, N 22, 2:2

ROSEVILLE
Andy Quinn shot by unknown assailant, D 8, 10:3

SALEM
T H Smith beaten, Frank Christly held, D 14, 1:2

SANDUSKY
John Connelly fatally stabbed, Frank Wheeler sought, My 13, 2:3
William Bachman shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, S 1, 2:3

SOUTH LORAIN
John Slantz stabbed by unseen person, Jy 5, 2:3
John Machna beaten and shot by 2 unknown men, Jy 5, 2:3
Andrew Kis fatally shoots Julia Vamas then attempts suicide with same weapon, Ag 8, 2:4

SPRINGFIELD
William Turner stabbed, wife Mary held, Je 12, 2:3

ASSAULTS - SPRINGFIELD (cont)

Ella Shokey shot and wounded, Noah White commits suicide, D 27, 1:4; D 28, 2:4

STUDEMENHALL
Tony Cherris stabbed, assailant Joe Rubanis killed when struck by train while unconscious, following fight, Mr 14, 2:2
William Ayers fatally stabbed, William Owens held, My 31, 2:2
Boeg Tapich and Paul Kurish shot, Rody Tapich sought, Ag 26, 2:4
Simon Malone beaten, Brahm Burkhard stabbed, Tom Burns sought, S 5, 4:5
Alexander Rolich stabbed, Nick Saltz held, S 19, 2:2

STOW TWP
Mabel Dewey fatally shot by former husband, Ford Lawrence escapes, Jy 29, 1:7

THURSTON
Adam Fisher throat slashed, Rufus Ferris held, O 4, 1:3

TIFFIN
Henry Seewald beaten, Vere Swander held, O 13, 2:2

TOLEDO
Peter D Lovelace held on chg of attempting to poison wife, Jy 12, 2:4
Paul Deasausse stabbed, Lewis Weiners held, Jy 10, 2:3
Benjamin Saunders beaten by 2 unknown men, Jy 15, 2:3
James Dooley found unconscious near car tracks, wife missing, Jy 26, 2:4

TRENTON CITY
Frank Blase slugged by unknown assailants, O 31, 2:4

URBANA
Joseph Low shoots and wounds wife and daughter Bertha, attempts suicide by cutting throat, Jy 6, 1:7
Wagner injured when thrown in pond by group of students, N 2, 2:5

VINCERIS
Angelo Fuoco beaten, Bruno Marco suspected, N 13, 2:3

WAVERLY
Police officers Schwartl and Milliron shot by N May, D 26, 2:3

WAYNESFIELD
J H Giberson clubbed, John Spears held, Ja 13, 2:3

WELLINGTON
G W Leyman beaten by citizens, Ag 31, 2:5

WOOSTER
Max Johnston injured in hazing by schoolmates, arrests made, F 12, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN
Ed Varley struck with iron bar by John Blindo, Ja 9, 2:4
Albert Uski and Pete Salom wounded when stabbed in fight, Alex Macheok held, Ja 16, 2:5
James Cunningham stabbed, Patrick Collins sought, Ja 18, 2:3
Mrs. Frances Brozoski beaten, Mrs. Jacob Zwierzyński arrested, Ap 8, 1:2
P H Hallam injured in fight with Capt. Harry W. Ulrich, My 31, 2:2
Peter Derycich and Yoke Soulaa stabbed by unknown assailant, Jy 10, 2:3
Philip Keating stabbed, Grace Hetzer held, Jy 21, 2:2
Two men fatally injured, several injured in saloon fight, N 13, 2:3
Mr. and Mrs. Bedley and 4 others poisoned by candy supposed to contain strychnine, unnamed man sought for questioning, D 20, 2:2

ZANESVILLE
William Stiles shot by Michael Plunkett, F 20, 2:4
Marshall J W Blizzard beaten by mob at Muskingum county fair, S 22, 2:3
Charles Robinson arrested after beating wife, N 13, 2:4
ASTER, PERA (Barbebon) Identified as man killed when run over by train, Ag 24, 6:1
ASHMORE, MATTHEW (Zanesville) Body found floating in Licking river, murder suspected, D 6, 2:3
ASTER (Kos), VINCENT Ridiculed for display of jewelry at ball, ed, Jl 11, 4:1
ASTRONOMY
Atmospheric disturbances predicted by Rev. F. J.
AULTEMAN MILLER CO

liability in suit by Peter Little, N 10, 6:3; referees' application for pay allowed, D 23, 3:1
AULTEMAN, MILLER, BUCKEYE CO

Denies rumors that plant will close, denied not a part of Internat Harvester Co, Ja 9, 2:2; trustees fight quo warranto proceedings to keep Internat Harvester from doing business in Ohio, Mr 31, 1:6; property and assets taken over by Internat Harvester Co, N 4, 1:6; N 7, 6:2
AULTMAN & TAYLOR MACHINERY CO (Mansfield)

Plans merger with Stirling co of Barkerville, S 10, 1:7; feature article describes proposed merger with Stirling, S 18, 8:3
AULTMAN, JOHN

Losses verdict in collection suit filed by F J O'Reilly, Ja 7, 4:6; awarded verdict, Ja 29, 8:4
AULTMAN, JOHN (Shaketown)

Injured when interurbant car strikes wagon, Ja 18, 2:3
AULTMAN, JOHN (Shaketown)

W S Anderson announces candidacy for office of Ad Coor, S 2, 4:5
AUTHENRETH (Pawsham), J O (Guy Falls)

Defends shooting stray dogs in answer to criticism made by Councilman Stanley, My 5, 4:2
Debated by Ira B Goldwood, N 8, 3:2
AUTOMATIC CLUTCH CO

Incorporates, My 5, 1:6
AUTOMATIC LIQUID DRYER CO

Notice of stockholders' meeting, N 22, 7:6
AUTOMOBILE CLUB, CLEVELAND

App't Charles A Marvin sec, Ja 28, 10:3
AUTOMOBILE INDUST

Effect on Akron's prosperity through growth of rubber industry cited, ed, D 29, 4:1
AUTOMOBILES

Feature article on new models, Ja 29, 5:7; Jan 31, 5:7

RACES

Earl Kiser wins first honors at Hamlin Track, Ja 11, 5:5

AULTMAN MILLER CO (cont)

liability in suit by Peter Little, N 10, 6:3; referees' application for pay allowed, D 23, 3:1
AULTEMAN, MILLER, BUCKEYE CO

Denies rumors that plant will close, declared not a part of Internat Harvester Co, Ja 9, 2:2; trustees fight quo warranto proceedings to keep Internat Harvester from doing business in Ohio, Mr 31, 1:6; property and assets taken over by Internat Harvester Co, N 4, 1:6; N 7, 6:2
AULTMAN & TAYLOR MACHINERY CO (Mansfield)

Plans merger with Stirling co of Barkerville, S 10, 1:7; feature article describes proposed merger with Stirling, S 18, 8:3
AULTMAN, JOHN

Losses verdict in collection suit filed by F J O'Reilly, Ja 7, 4:6; awarded verdict, Ja 29, 8:4
AULTMAN, JOHN (Shaketown)

Injured when interurbant car strikes wagon, Ja 18, 2:3
AULTMAN, JOHN (Shaketown)

W S Anderson announces candidacy for office of Ad Coor, S 2, 4:5
AUTHENRETH (Pawsham), J O (Guy Falls)

Defends shooting stray dogs in answer to criticism made by Councilman Stanley, My 5, 4:2
Debated by Ira B Goldwood, N 8, 3:2
AUTOMATIC CLUTCH CO

Incorporates, My 5, 1:6
AUTOMATIC LIQUID DRYER CO

Notice of stockholders' meeting, N 22, 7:6
AUTOMOBILE CLUB, CLEVELAND

App't Charles A Marvin sec, Ja 28, 10:3
AUTOMOBILE INDUST

Effect on Akron's prosperity through growth of rubber industry cited, ed, D 29, 4:1
AUTOMOBILES

Feature article on new models, Ja 29, 5:7; Jan 31, 5:7

RACES

Earl Kiser wins first honors at Hamlin Track, Ja 11, 5:5

AULTMAN MILLER CO

Declared bankrupt, rec app'td, Ja 11, 3:4; Ja 12, 8:2; fees allowed rec protested in U S ct by atty for creditors, F 7, 1:5; failure blamed on trustees, F 7, 6:5; stockholders seek selection of their own trustee, F 8, 4:3; hearing before com in bankruptcy held, F 9, 3:4; creditors disagree on selection of recr, F 14, 7:5; J J Sullivan remains as recr following ct decision regarding objections of creditors com, F 28, 2:3; bankruptcy case resumed, property appraised, Ap 19, 3:5; trustees' financial statement discussed, Ap 20, 1:4; plant purchased by creditors com, My 9, 1:5; trustees file demurrer to complaint in collection suit against Akron Second Natl bank, My 10, 4:8

Named by U S Dist Atty Sullivan in 3 suits charging violations of alien labor laws, D 30, 2:4

AULTMAN MILLER CO

Cl sues demurrer in suit filed by Peter J Little and First Natl Bank of Chicago, Ja 6, 1:7; stockholders file demurrers, Ja 10, 8:7; names City Natl bank of Canton as co-deft, Ja 17, 1:6; stockholders file demurrers, Ja 17, 4:6; liability of Pechanical Rubber Co compromised in suit, My 13, 6:7; trustees meet with creditors to claim extra compensation for services, Mr 22, 4:2; petition of trustees for extra allowance denied by U S ct, My 23, 8:3; Richard P Marvin to be discharged from all
BAIRD, CHARLES
Named with O C Barber as party deft in John D
Files answer and cross petition in suit of
Dora Nims against Mary B Attenholt, N 7, 2:3

BAIRD, HERBERT W (Clev)
Death, Ag 25, 3:1; dig, Ag 25, 9:5; will
contested by sister Mrs Charles E (Anna D)
Wadsworth, S 7, 3:6; S 9, 4:6; will admitted
probate, S 11, 4:3; filed for probate, S 22, 3:5; sister files suit to set aside will, S 28, 3:1

BAIRD AVE (Barberton)
Property owners claim city overcharges them for
paving and sewer constr, Ag 15, 6:3

BAIRD AVE SCHOOL (Barberton)
Damaged when struck by lightning, Jy 20, 6:4

BAKE, O M (Clev)
Remains only candidate for grand chancellor as
James Dunn resigns membership in order, N 14, 2:3

BAKER (SQUIRE), (Washingtonville)
Family afflicted with strange malady, D 30, 2:3
BAKER, A F (Barberton)
Names Albert Hess in recovery suit, decision
reserved, F 8, 8:4; losses suit, F 14, 10:2

BAKER, BIRDIE MUCK
Named in collection suit brought by Martin J
Schot, S 16, 3:5

BAKER, D (Eliza)
Held for criminal assault on Lottie Reger,
J 3, 2:4; motion for new trial on conviction of
criminal assault overruled, D 4, 2:3

BAKER, HERBERT P (Cambridge)
Sentence on embezzling conviction suspended
at request of deft atty, F 17, 2:3

BAKER, IVAN (Owensboro)
Killed in fall from horse, O 28, 2:3

BAKER, J M (Leavittsburg)
Injured when water gauge on locomotive bursts,
Mr 28, 3:5

BAKER, JIM (Barberton)
Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon State
Hosp, family cared for by city, Mr 23, 6:2

BAKER, JOHN (Barberton)
Held on cruelty and lunacy chgs in beating of
Mrs Orrie Deizallie, Mr 21, 10:5; adjudged
insane, committed to state hosp at Massillon,
Mr 22, 6:4; Mr 23, 1:8; fine on cruelty chg
deed unjustified because of demented
condition, Mr 25, 2:2

BAKER, JOHN (Barberton) (cont)
Release from asylum sought by wife, My 13, 3:5
BAKER (CAPT), JOHN
Reassigned by US war dept to inspect ord
material at Wellman-Seaver-Morgan co plants,
Mr 24, 3:4
BAKER, JOSEPH (Findlay)
Infant son strangultes to death while trying to
crawl through end of iron bed, Ag 20, 2:4
BAKER, MARY (Barberton)
Judgment reversed on application for change
of venue, Mr 24, 2:5
BAKER, MARY (Clev)
Arrested on charge of assault, Jy 21, 2:2

BAKER, REV, SYRTH
Praises New England women in sermon before First
Cong ch, O 19, 8:3

BAKER, TONEY
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:5

BAKER, UTAH
Bound to probate cl on truancy chg, O 20, 5:5
BAKER & PAHLLEN MFG CO
Suit against Superior Rubber & Mfg co dismissed,
My 1, 3:4

BAKER, WALTER, JINEE
Held in custody on尼斯 FAMILIES
Held for trial on charges of murder,
Mr 9, 6:2

BAKERS MEAT MART (Berlin Hts)
Burned in fire, J 16, 2:4

BAKING INDUS
Bakers strike when employers fail to sign new
wage scale, non-union men imported, My 8, 4:2
Akron Bakery co and 3 others placed on unfair
list by Journeymen's Bakery union, strike
continues, My 9, 8:1
Situation unchanged, My 13, 10:4

BALCH, THEODORIC A
Notice of executor's sale of real estate, Je 5,
3:7; estate to be sold, Je 19, 7:6

BALDZIE, E M (Huron)
Injured in st car collision, Jy 5, 2:3

BALDWIN (CAPT), A P
Placed in chg of state institution for feeble-
minded youths, Mr 27, 6:2

BALDWIN, GEORGE (Hillboro)
Commits suicide, suspected in assault and
killing of Nettie Hart and Madge Dines, Je 5,
1:5

BALDWIN, JAMES G
Delivers talk at Grace ME ch on Old Folk's Day,
O 2, 5:5

BALDWIN (PROF), JOHN E (Greenville)
Killed when dynamite explosion destroys balloon,
S 1, 7:3

BALDWIN, MARY M
Appeal filed in suit of G W Gridley, O 5, 3:1
BALDWIN, A (Atwater)
Injured in train wreck, Je 29, 1:6

BALDWIN, J
Addresses members of Summit County Pomona
Grange at Tallmadge, Ag 8, 3:3

BALDWIN COLL (Oberlin)
Girls' dormitory damaged by fire, F 1, 2:2

BALDWIN UNIV (Berea)
Recs donation from Andrew Carnegie for erection
of science hall, Ap 3, 2:4

BALDWIN UNIV (Cincinnati)
Subscriptions to endowment and new bldg funds
needed, My 3, 2:5

BALE, FRANK C (Cinti)
Arrested after indictment for fraudulent election
registration, N 4, 2:3

BALLOWS, CAR (Westerville)
Attempts suicide, Mr 23, 2:4

BALLGOOD, TOOGAR
Arrested on intoxication chg, My 8, 3:1

BALLVILLE, OHIO
Summer resort pavilion destroyed by fire, S 9,
3:5

BALZER, FRED AND SUSAN
Sheriff's sale, F 15, 7:3

BALTASTIC, GEORGE
Suicide, S 19, 2:3

BALTINO & OHIO RR
Builds ideal road-bed between Akron and Youngtow,
Ja 4, 4:2

Building system with telephone connections, Ja 11,
4:2

Four million dollar improvement project in Ohio
nears completion, Ja 19, 8:1

Complete plans to build freight station on C&LW
branch at Massillon, Ja 25, 4:3

Suit by Falco Antrone settled, F 1, 7:1

Plans for new bridge over little Cuy river
reached, F 6, 1:6

Lore of machine shop and contents damaged by fire,
F 11, 2:2

Contemplation of Warwick line rescheduled, F 15,
1:6

Suit brought by Phelps M Freer settled, F 18,
3:3

Suit brought by Joseph Parcell settled, F 21,
3:1

Denies right of way, suit by Freeman Auver to
construct new line from Cuy Falls to Warwick,
F 22, 6:7

With City Terminal & Valley rr co files demurrer
in suit by James F Mahoney, My 7, 7:7

BALKS & OHIO RR (cont)
Fireman killed, engineer injured in train
wreck near Chicago Junction, Mr 10, 3:5

Village of Cuyahoga Falls granted temporary injunction
to restrain laying tracks on water st,
Mr 11, 12:3; at right of way discussed with
city officials, My 17, 10:3; residences
of Cuyahoga Falls dissolved by mutual agreement,
Mr 21, 3:5; offer made Cuyahoga Falls for right of way
opposed by council, Mr 21, 4:3; again
resumes track laying on water st after temporary
restaining of line filed by Cuyahoga Falls dissolved,
Mr 21, 8:2; violates injunction by constructing
fence on water st, council orders it removed,
Ap 13, 2:3

Failure to constr new bridge on N Walnut st
protested by Councilman Amundson, Mr 18, 4:5

Trains collide at Clev, no one injured, Mr 21,
3:5

Filling of stream causes riot by protesting
Lovellville citizens, Mr 25, 2:2

Starts using new route between Ravenna and
Newton Falls, Mr 26, 10:3; granted injunction
against Penna rr to prevent them from
uprooting old track, Ag 18, 9:1

New double track line on Pittsburgh div nearing
completion, route given, Ap 5, 5:5; plans to
beautify rd and depots between Akron and
Pittsburgh under way, Mr 27, 11:1

Losses personal injury suit brought by Charles
Harold, Clev, Ap 20, 10:6

Charged with violation of US interstate
Commerce law, Ap 26, 5:6

Named by George McArthur in personal injury and
property damage suit, Ap 28, 4:5

Conductor L L Hardy chq with obstructing Center
st crossing, My 8, 3:1

Settles claim brought by Salvatore Versaci
Theatre, My 20, 3:1

Announces new schedule, My 23, 2:3

Freight car loaded, My 23, 7:2

Freight traffic officers plan semi-annual
meeting, My 23, 9:1

Traffic officials visit Akron, My 24, 8:3

Taxable valuation placed on Chi junction at
meeting of county auds, My 26, 10:3

Officials recommend constr of shops at Barberton,
Je 3, 6:1

Grain elevator at Tiffin destroyed by fire,
Jy 3, 2:3

Enters into contr with Baggage Security co to
INSURE BAGGAGE TRANSPORTED ON SYSTEM, JY 20, 11:1
Awards cont for bid of new passenger station at New Philadelphia, Jy 29, 4:2
Attempt to lay switch through Muhoning ave blocked by citizens, police, and fire dept, Youngstown, Ag 2, 1:4
Track at Hazelton blown up by employees of Republic Iron & Steel Co, Ag 2, 2:5
Freight train wrecked at Charlon, Clayton Bastian held, Ag 10, 3:4
Settles damage suit brought by estate of Harry Welton, Ag 21, 4:2
Loses injunction suit to Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co, Ag 30, 8:4
Appropriates money for improvements, S 9, 12:4
Opens new rd between Ravenna and Youngstown, S 27, 3:3
Names Daniel O'Marr in appeal recovery suit, S 25, 8:7; S 28, 8:7
Awards Lodi constr contr to Hoover & Kinear of Cars, S 30, 3:3
With CTR vs r.o f.j. named by William H Iler in recovery suit, O 3, 9:3
Named in collection suit brought by Frank Arighi, N 7, 6:2
Award improvement conts to various firms, N 9, 4:6
Continues to purchase engines in expansion program, O 18, 12:2
Appts Dr G W Stauffer to med staff, O 20, 8:5
Petitioned by Nicola Zolac to release garnishment of wages by Frank Arighi, O 29, 8:2
BALZ, FANNY
Names Gustave Rennert and Levi P Myers in suit for app't of rec, withdraws suit, O 4, 3:4; answers collection and recredit suits filed by Gustave Rennert, O 18, 4:5
BANEY, DAVID
Rebecca Baney app'd adw, J9 9, 8:6
BANK OF GENDA
Robbed, M 13, 1:5
BANK CLERKS' ASSN
Holds banquet, elects officers, F 22, 6:3
BANKERS' ASSN, OHIO
Holds meeting to discuss revision of state finance laws, J 21, 2:2
Reprimands for failure to approve measure providing for state insp, ed, 0 2, 4:1
BANKO, PETER (Bedford Rd)
Tentatively identified as suicide, Ap 28, 2:2

BANKRUPTCIES
Thomas Brady files petition, J 7, 3:1
J A Riddle files petition, J 5, 6:4
BANKS, FRANK E
Files cross petition in divorce suit filed by wife Pauline E, Ag 15, 10:2
BANKS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 10, 3:4
BANKS AND BANKING
Inspection laws demanded, ed, J 7, 4:1
Local Natl banks make favorable report to U S comptroller, J 16, 8:2
Akron banks' financial statements listed in Bradstreet's individual statements, J 17, 6:4
Trends of bank failures, foreclosures, and embrazements compared with those of gifts and bequests, ed, J 19, 4:1
Savings deposits of U S and rest of world compared, ed, M 18, 10:4
Clearings given for past week, Ap 15, 12:6
Examiners declared necessary for pub's protection, ed, M 4, 4:1
Financial tension rapid eased by rumors of 100% pay-off to creditors of defunct First Natl bank of Barberton, M 29, 6:2
Revision of financial and banking laws sought by Ohio state bd of commerce, Je 2, 3:5
Enforcement of laws urged, ed, J 11, 4:1
Refuse payment of interest on deposited city funds, Youngstown, J 12, 2:3
Legislation bill for regulation of banks explained, S 20, 2:3
Rigid inspection favored by J C Mather, N 14 (15), 4:5
Probate bill adopted by Ohio State Bd of commerce, D 8, 10:3
Audit of defunct Lorain bank indicates solvent condition, stockholders' double liability unnecessary, M 5, 2:2
BANKS, MARY J
Will filed in probate ct, Ap 3, 4:3
BAPTIST CH
Akrum cong approves plan for consr of ch, M 16, 4:3
Sunday schools of Lorain area hold conv, elect officers, M 26, 8:1
Northern Ohio Sunday school holds conv, elect officers, J 3, 5:5
Northern Ohio Sunday School assn opens conv, J 10, 4:6; continues session, Ministers' and Deacons' union concludes session, O 19, 4:5
Northern Ohio Negro Bapt assn elects officers, O 21, 8:2

BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOC, OHIO WOMEN'S
Elects officers, M 3, 5:1
BAR ASSN, AKRON
Eulogizes John A Bradley at memorial meeting held in conjunction with Summit county bar assn, J 23, 3:4
BAR ASSN, CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Appts Judge U L Marvin member of resolutions com, Ap 11, 3:1
BAR ASSN, OHIO STATE
Opens convention at Put-In-Bay, Jy 12, 1:6; elects officers, closes session, Jy 14, 3:4
BAR ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Appts 4 to accompany remains of John A Bradley home, Je 22, 9:2; eulogizes Bradley at memorial meeting held in conjunction with Akron bar assn, Jy 3, 3:4
Plans memorial service for late Frank H Atterholt, Ap 23, 4:4; honors Atterholt in memorial services, S 20, 7:3
BARBER, (Caldwell)
Trial for larceny begins, S 29, 2:5
BARBER, ELIZABETH
Death, J 30, 3:1
Harry T Pelcher app'd adw of estate, O 14, 3:7
BARBER, GEORGE (C Cambridge)
Indicted on chgs of embezzlement and larceny, Cambridge, J 7, 2:3; 7:3; sentenced on embezzlement chg, Ap 27, 2:3; wins verdict in circuit ct appeal, J 18, 2:2
Granted reprieve by Gov Herrick on conviction of complicity in wrecking a bank, J 31, 2:2; case indefinitely postponed, J 31, 2:3; found not guilty in failure of Commercial Bank of Cambridge, S 23, 2:4
BARBER, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, J 10, 4:5
Fined for intoxication, J 13, 3:1
BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS
With Charles Baird named as party deft in John D Kumpainen vs George V Crouse suit, F 15, 4:4
Named in stock transaction suit by H H Heath, F 24, 3:1; named in judgment suit by H H Heath, Je 13, 3:4
Case with Charles Henry & Son brought by Edward J Dietrich and others, answer and cross petition filed by August C Winters, M 24, 1:5; with Charles Henry & Son named in collection suit by Edward J Dietrich, Opalite Tile Co files answer and cross petition in behalf of defts, S 16, 3:6

BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS
Named in collection suit brought by Mrs Spillman Riggs and German-Wehr co, pho, Ap 29, 1:5; files answer, M 26, 9:4
Donates land for pub park, Barberton, Je 30, 6:4
Sponsors picnic for poor children, Jy 13, 1:3; praised for financial aid given for picnic, cartoon, Jy 13, 1:3
Declares high interest rate of ins cos on loans made to policy holders urges defeat of John M Pattison dem candidate for gov, ltr, D 31, 3:6
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Eva Hans et al against Mary R Atterholt, N 7, 2:3
BARBER, ASH na
Agrees to resume Howard at without expense to City or property owners, Ag 18, 1:5
BARBER AND BARBER TRADE
Journeymen's union investigates master barbers who worked on day of picnic, Ag 19, 1:7; fifteen shops remove union cards in dispute over not closing for picnic, S 14, 1:5
Barbers called out in union agreement dispute, J 1, 1:7; strike in union dispute called off, S 2, 1:7
Members of Master Barbers' assn strike, S 15, 8:3; strike of journeymen barbers continues, S 16, 6:1; S 18, 3:8; endorsed by Central Labor union, S 20, 3:4; continues, S 21, 3:5; S 22, 4:4; continues, some still employed elsewhere, S 23, 5:6; continues, S 29, 3:6; continues, O 4, 10:4
BARBERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION, JOU RNEYMEN OF AMERICA State branch organized, Cols, M 2, 2:4
BARBERTON, OHIO
Extension of corp limits planned, J 13, 9:2
Plan to use space in new fire house for city offices dropped, J 23, 2:4; officials discuss' proposition of new city bldg, J 24, 6:2; citizens circulate petition seeking to move city offices to the fire station, J 31, 2:3; proposed change of city offices to fire station opposed by citizens, F 2, 2:2
Map compiled by City Engineer J Edward Collins, Ap 4, 6:2
Authorities negotiate with Chicago Carpet & Co for location of a plant in Barberton, Ap 15, 6:2
Annexation of West Barberton scheduled, Ap 26, 6:3; confirmation of ord annexing West
BARBERON, OHIO - COUNCIL (cont)

Meeting reviewed, Ja 24, 6:2
Resumes of meetings: Ja 31, 2:2; F 7, 7:1
F 21, 8:4; holds meeting, list of activities discussed, F 28, 8:3
Summary of business, Mr 7, 6:2
Petitions read, resolutions passed, other business transacted, Mr 21, 10:1
Resume of business, Mr 20, 10:2
Absentee members face forfeiture of seats for non-attendance, Ap 10, 6:6
Amender fails to draft rules for members to observe, Ap 21, 6:2
Legality of ord allowing councilmen to fix own salaries questioned, My 4, 6:2
Councillman Sample elected pres pro tem, My 16, 6:1
George Clark resigns, Je 6, 6:2; candidates for position announced by citizens, Je 7, 6:4; unable to find candidate for vacancy left by resignation of George Clark, Je 13, 6:2
Draft new rules to govern meetings, Je 6, 6:2
Meetings summarized, D 13, 6:2
Council to reorganize, D 20, 6:3

ELECTION

Repub and dem parties show lack of interest in coming pol campaign, Ag 12, 10:2
Prohibition campaign opens, S 25, 7:2
Various candidates file petitions for nomination, S 27, 6:1
Repub campaign opens, S 28, 6:2
List of dems and repubs primary nominees shown, O 4, 10:4
Repub victory predicted, N 1, 7:3; N 6, 6:1
Results given by precincts, N 8, 3:5

COUNCIL

Fred Neumeyer announces candidacy, S 20, 6:2
Candidacy of dem Charles Lutz announced, S 21, 6:4
Morris Critchfield announces candidacy, S 26, 6:2
George Boden files as repub candidate, S 30, 10:6

Marshal

The following persons announce candidacy:
David Ferguson for reelection, Ag 30, 6:2;
S 2, 10:1; S 12, 6:3; S 26, 6:2; Willis

BARBERON, OHIO - ELECTION - Marshal (cont)

Baughan, Ag 30, 6:2; Eli Boerstler, S 13, 6:3; Dem Harry E. Eby, S 21, 6:4; Gene Wright repub, J 28, 3:6
Willis Baughan withdraws candidacy, S 26, 6:2

Mayor

Mayor Leonard Miller and Gus Stuhldreher mentioned as repub candidates, possible dem candidates named, Je 16, 6:3
Mayor Miller urged to run for reelection, Jy 31, 6:1; announces candidacy, S 6, 6:1;
S 12, 6:3; defends self against claims of graft, defended by dems, N 4, 12:1
Candidacy of James Kohlman announced, S 21, 6:4; Kohlman defeats Mayor Leonard Miller, N 8, 3:5
Tom Black announces repub candidacy, S 29, 6:3;
Ed Stuhldreher announces candidacy, S 30, 14:4

Pros Atty

Charles Ammerman announces candidacy, Ap 27, 6:2

Pub Affairs, Bd of

Dem wage contest for clerkship, U 22, 6:2

FINANCE

State inps W A McKenney replenishes books of officials in good shape, Mr 4, 3:4
Distribution of funds from sale of bonds discussed, Mr 7, 6:3
Resume of money recd and bills paid, Mr 26, 10:2
Bid of Seaseepooy & Mayer co for paving bonds accepted by council, Mr 28, 10:2
Statistics showing receipts and expenditures for past 4 yrs given by City Clerk Robinson, Ap 4, 6:4
Budget estimate cut by Mayor Miller, Ap 5, 6:3
Salary bill for councilmen passed by council, My 2, 6:3
Receipt and apportionment of funds repaid by city treas, My 16, 6:1
Monthly bills ordered paid by council, My 16, 6:1
Pumping station expense bill irregularities cause argument in council, My 18, 6:2
Council passes resolution to borrow money to pay debts, city money lost in defunct First Nati bank, Je 20, 6:4
City council passes semi-annual appropriation ords, Jy 11, 6:2; solicits bids of banks to

BLUE ISSUES & LEVIES

Expense of printing improvement bonds by city disapproved by council, Ap 25, 6:2; printing bid of local firm favored, Mr 15, 2:3

CITY ENGINEER

Council appoints H W Alcorn, Je 20, 6:3

CITY SOLICITOR

Charles Ammerman appointed, Ja 10, 5:6

CLERK

Rept made by W F Robinson praised by state aud, Mr 7, 6:3
Books audited by council, D 27, 6:1
Salary increase sought by new council members, D 23, 10:1

COUNCIL

New members assume duties at first meeting of yr, Ja 4, 2:2

BARBERON, OHIO - FINANCE (cont)

act as city depository for music funds, Jy 11, 6:3
Debs incurred but not sanctioned by city council will be honored, announces Mayor Miller, Jy 13, 6:2
Pay roll passed by city council, Ag 15, 6:2; st repair payroll held up by overdrawn st fund, O 10, 6:2
Selects Barberon Savings Bank as depository for funds, S 19, 6:3
Ord for expense appropriations passed, O 24, 6:4
Bd of pub affairs reelected for October, N 14, 6:2
City seeks funds to meet obligations, D 12, 6:2
County and advanced sum on 1905 apportionment, O 19, 6:4
Council orders payment of members' back salaries, D 19, 6:6
Aud of city clerk's books completed by council finance com, D 30, 8:2

FIRE DEPT

Acquires new equipment, trains horses for duty, Ja 3, 2:2
Submits rep on condition of equipment, employment of more firemen approved by council, Ja 4, 2:2
Jacob Blinn and 2 other applicants confirmed by city council, Ja 10, 5:6
Newly appointed men assume duties, Ja 11, 5:6
New engine house incept by mayor and bd of pub safety of New Philadelphia, Ja 11, 5:6; house in use as completion nears, Ja 14, 2:2; new engine house completed, Ja 16, 2:3
Purchase of new team of horses authorized by council, Ja 20, 4:4; purchases horses, F 15, 2:2; use of fire horses on st cleaning jobs criticized by St Coer Robinson, Mr 7, 6:3
Library recet of books from H A Gall, F 25, 4:5
Answers false alarm, miscarriage of authority, Ap 25, 6:4
Fire Chief Hoytson reapplied approved by council, My 16, 6:3
George Martin resigns, N 4, 9:4
Jacob Blinn resigns, N 28, 6:2
Marion Forney appointed, D 9, 10:3
Robert Ferguson appointed fireman, D 12, 6:3
Claude Mitter appointed member, D 19, 6:6
No changes to be made in personnel, states Mayor-elect Kohlman, D 20, 6:2
BARBERTON, OHIO - FIRE DEPT (cont)

Health
Annual rept, Ja 17, 10:4
Rept on progress under Doc Mansfield, F 15, 2:2
Confronted with serious health problem for lack of garbage dumping ground, Je 17, 6:3
Dr Mansfield and 4 others appointed to bd of examining physicians, Jy 29, 6:1
Sanitary officer starts crusade against persons who dispose of cut grass on st, Ag 8, 6:3
Dr Bert Hohenbaugh elected health officer, Ag 29, 6:5

Jail
New bldg completed, Ja 16, 2:3; overcrowded, Mr 18, 12:3
Bill for feeding prisoners passed by council, My 2, 6:3

Labor Relations
Journeymen barbers threaten strike because master barbers did not close shops on day of picnic, Ag 18, 7:3

Library Bd
Rev R P Yoder resigns, J L Free appointed by Mayor Miller, O 31, 5:5

Officials
Ord increasing salaries of bd of pub affairs passed by council, O 12, 6:3
Newly elected officers file bonds, O 19, 6:5

Police Dept
Recs new uniforms, Mr 22, 2:5
Five police officers’ reappoints approved by council, My 16, 6:2
Plans for installation of new signal system discussed, D 13, 6:3

Pub Affairs, Bd of
Offices moved to new location in Warthen block, Jy 22, 6:1
Rept for September filed by council, O 31, 5:5
Proposed salary increase opposed by citizens, D 15, 1:1
Files rept for November, D 19, 6:6

BARBERTON, OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Affirm in suit against Frederick Lahmer, S 30, 3:5
Claim of illegality of assessment on Seventh st property of Mayor Miller agreed by council, O 2, 6:3; O 3, 6:3
Named in salary claim by John H Connor, D 19, 6:5

Trustees, Bd of
Presents financial rept to city council, Ja 4, 2:2

Water Works
Work on new pumping station suspended because of weather, Ja 12, 2:3
Dissatisfaction with constr of new pumping station voiced by council, Ja 16, 8:2
Considers plan of installing small dynamo, Ja 30, 2:2; air compressors located on rr siding, F 21, 8:4; constr delayed by failure to rec air compressor, Tr 4, 3:6; constr rushed to completion, Tr 23, 6:2; readied ready for operation, Ap 25, 6:3
Constr for laying mains awarded to Paul & Henry, O 27, 7:4

Bond Issues & Levies
Signing of $15,000 bonds to be sold started by Mayor Miller and Clerk Robinson, Ap 26, 6:3

Engineers
Wilson Barlhen, T C Patterson, and J P McCarty appointed, Mr 11, 2:3

Barberton Cadets
Semi-annual course continues setting up drills and weekly drill tactics, Tr 8, 2:3
Leave for annual encampment at Seville, Ag 26, 10:2
Lt Yoder resigns comm, O 24, 5:3; O 25, 5:3
Elect officers, N 9, 5:4; N 16, 6:1

Barberton Hardware Co
Robbed, Ag 12, 10:2

Barberton High School
Dedicates new bldg, Ja 14, 2:2
Commences program arranged, Ap 10, 6:1
Holds graduation exercises, Je 3, 6:3
Students threaten strike as result of ban on playing football during school sessions, N 3, 2:1

Disbands football team, N 16, 6:1

Barberton High School (cont)

Resignation of Delta Richards refused by bd of educ, D 20, 6:3

Barberton Inn
Damaged by fire, Ap 17, 6:4; and fixtures purchased by J P Wood and S M Brennen, My 31, 6:2
Pumping water from Lake Anna by property owners of vicinity, N 25, 10:1

Barberton Inn Club
Holds 1st annual clam bake, Ag 14, 6:1

Barberton Land & Hotel Co
Suit brought by NOTAL co settled out of ct, Ap 19, 3:1

Barberton Plumbing Co
Awarded contract for additional city water mains by bd of pub affairs, Ap 27, 6:2

Barberton Pottery Co
Receives orders and dir at annual stockholders’ meeting, Ja 25, 2:3
Lays off employees, start gen improvement of bldgs, F 18, 12:3
Named in collection suit by First Natl Bank at Galion, F 25, 3:5
Incorporates, Ap 8, 6:4

Named in bankruptcy proceedings by Ohio Silica co, Louthan Supply co, and East Liverpool Sagger co, My 25, 3:4; files answer to insolveney petition by East Liverpool concerns, My 31, 3:5; adjourned bankruptcy, Orlando Wilcox apptd receiver, Ja 26, 3:3

Plant being run by recr in order to dispose of merchandise, Ja 27, 8:5; closed down by recr, Ja 31, 6:1
Recr Wilcox authorized by ct to sell contrs made by co before bankruptcy, Ag 4, 4:2; grants recr permission to sell stock on hand, Ag 5, 8:5
Inventory completed by recr, Ag 9, 6:2; filed with receiver, Ag 14, 4:2; adjudicated bankrupt, Ag 15, 7:7; 9:7; Orlando Wilcox apptd trustee in bankruptcy, Ag 26, 5:8; creditors announce payment of 10¢ on dollar, Ag 26, 3:3

Motion filed by atty Charles H Karach to set aside sale made to Fred E Smith, S 9, 12:5; motion dismissed, S 11, 3:1

Barberton Provision Co
Purchased by J C Baughman, My 19, 6:4

Barberton Public Library
Places about 100 new books on shelves, Ja 24, 6:3; recieves donation of books from Mrs Anna Barber
BARBERTON PUBLIC LIBRARY (cont)

Bever, Ap 7, 6:4; closed for repairs, Je 5, 6:1

BARBERON SAVINGS BANK
Blg damaged by settling, Ap 14, 11:1
Opening date set for Sterling branch, My 4, 6:2
Reorganized, dir make arrangements to acquire defunct First Natl bank, Je 24, 11:1; complete org plans, Jy 13, 6:2
Consolidates with Amer Savings bank, Ag 10, 1:6
Names Marshall F, Libbey A, and Moses Clay in recovery suit, Ag 29, 6:6
Selected by council as depository for city funds, S 19, 6:3
Accepts resignation of U Grant High as ass't cashier, S 20, 6:2
Opens ins as branch business, N 24, 6:2

BARBERON SCHOOL, WEST
Supervision taken over by bd of educ, Ag 17, 6:3

BARBERON SEWER PIPE PLANT
Shuts down for repairs, F 23, 5:6

BARBERTON, WADSWORTH & WESTERN TRACTION CO
Incorporates, Ja 20, 1:7
Elects officers, F 22, 2:2
Proposed route of new Barberon-Wadsworth line given, F 25, 4:8; push constr of new line, Mr 3, 6:3; completes right-of-way, Mr 24, 9:1
Plan survey of proposed route, Mr 28, 10:2; begins survey, Mr 30, 6:2; proposed line survey completed, right-of-way secured, Ap 7, 6:1
Negotiates with NOTML co for use of their tracks into Barberon, Ap 10, 6:3
Survey for rd extension authorized by stockholders, Ap 20, 7:5
Plans const of new power plant, My 24, 6:4
Considers use of gasoline motors in st cars running between Barberon and Ashland, Jy 1, 6:1
Files applications for franchises with councils of Ashland, West Salem, Creston, and Rittman, Jy 6, 6:3
Grant const of new power plant, My 24, 6:4
Considers use of gasoline motors in st cars running between Barberon and Ashland, Jy 1, 6:1
Files applications for franchises with councils of Ashland, West Salem, Creston, and Rittman, Jy 6, 6:3

BABB, PHILIP
Arrested on chg of stabbing wife Grace, D 11, 1:7; wife testifies in assault investigation, D 16, 14:6

BARLOW, W V (Dayton)
Injured in interurban ry collision, F 10, 2:3

BARNARD, CLAYTON F
Suit against Augustus F Stuhlreher dismissed, Mr 1, 3:4; files motion to reinstate suit, Mr 3, 8:6; motion for new trial filed by Stuhlreher, Mr 14, 7:2

BARNETT, ROBERT C
Appld supt of Cinti div of Pan Handle RR, D 12, 3:5

BARNES, GEORGE W
Upholds Sunday concerts as good entertainment, 1lr, Je 27, 8:4

BARNES, CHARLES
Estate named in recovery suit by Uriah H Miller, N 27, 3:6

BARNES (CONTABE), FRANK
Named by Mary C Rhoades in recovery and damage suit, S 1, 3:4

BARNES, GEORGE C (Kenia)
Libel suit brought by Capt P H Dowling settled out of ct, F 20, 6:2

BARTON, H C
Reinstated in Comr as steward at Ohio Epileptic hosp, F 8, 2:4

BARTON, HENRY (Bellefontaine)
 Held under indictment on chg of swindling Henry Newton Roebuck, F 27, 2:4

BARTON, WILLIAM E (Clev)
Strangles mad dog in order to save children, S 22, 2:4

BARTON, WILLIAM T
Arrested on chg of selling sub-standard milk, S 1, 6:3; fined, S 13, 6:3; discontinues sale of milk after arrest, S 23, 10:3

BARTON, J ohn (Ravenna)
Shot at, Steve Dick and Hoyt Sridic held, F 24, 2:3

BARKER, JOHN T
Named in collection suit by John T and Phillip Fisher, Ag 9, 2:3

BARRY, PATHEW
Personal injury suit against City of Akron heard by jury, f 20, 6:3; judgment reversed and case remanded to lower ct, S 30, 3:5

BARRY, WILLIAM T (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of selling sub-standard milk, S 1, 6:3; fined, S 13, 6:3; discontinues sale of milk after arrest, S 23, 10:3

BARKER, WILLIAM
Dischrg after arrest for fighting, N 17, 9:3

BARNS, JOHN (Lorain)
Held on chgs of being a footpad, F 4, 2:3

BARNS, WILLIAM
Awarded Frauenthaler school driveway paving contract by bd of educ, S 27, 10:4

Barrett & CBARR
Accused Windsor Brick co of defrauding city, Q 14, 1:1

BARRETT, WILLIAM
Appld drawing teacher by Barberton bd of educ, Jc 22, 6:3

BARRIAR, WILLIAM
Bound to grand jury on burglary chg, D 4, 6:4

BARRETT & SON
Three factory blgs destroyed by fire, Ap 11, 2:3

BARTON, E W
Stable robbed, Ap 17, 3:1

BARTON, JOHN
Chgd with non-support, released on promise to...
BASEBALL — HIGH SCHOOL (cont)

Clev Lincoln vs Akron, My 18, 5:2
Moosor vs Barberton, Je 5, 6:2

BASEBALL — PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Niles refusal to join not harmful to Independent league, says Pres Horton, My 2, 5:5
Niles blacklisted by Independent league, My 2, 5:6
Lorain players arrested on chi of Sunday playing, My 2, 7:1
Niles team joins Independent assn, My 4, 5:4
Canton protests Massillon game, My 4, 5:5
Ten players plead not guilty to Sunday playing, Lorain, My 6, 5:3
"Big Bill" Smarz (Smarz) signs Akron contr., My 15, 5:5
Mgr Kotz's dismissal denied by Akron Ball club dirs, My 16, 3:4
Umpire liner resigns Independent League post, My 16, 5:4
Drake released from Akron team, My 19, 5:3
Canton team dirs declare poor playing due to mismanagement, My 20, 5:5
Akron team praised (Massillon Independent), My 24, 5:4
Frank "King" Kotz resigns as mgr of Akron team, replaced by Walter East, My 24, 5:5
Trophy for winning team in Independent assn offered by Youngstown Telegram, Illus, Je 5, 5:2
Frank Donovan discusses batting power of Larry Lajoie, Je 7, 3:4
Sam Aise resigns as Akron umpire, Je 7, 5:3
Pres of Natl league Pullman makes new rules regarding game, criticized for not notifying Amer league and players, ed, Je 12, 5:4
Akron club criticized for using same pitcher every Saturday, I II, Je 16, 5:4
Cy Vorhes leaves Newark club to join Eastern league, Je 16, 8:4
Jack Hardy's reasons for quitting Youngstown club explained (Youngstown Vindicator), Je 19, 5:4
Clev boy Pat LivingstonWheeling catcher sold to N Y Americans, Je 27, 5:2
John Wagner condemns new foul strike rule, Je 27, 5:3
Lima club disbands, poor attendance the cause, Je 27, 5:5
Calhoun leaves Akron to play with Buffalo, Je 28, 5:3
William Love named Massillon captain-manager, Je 28, 5:4
Paddy Livingston refuses to play ball with NY team, Je 29, 6:4

BASEBALL — PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Need of traveling umpires for each team seen, Je 10, 5:4
Independent assn holds meeting, Je 12, 5:3
Canton club joins Central league, Je 12, 5:5
Akron club praised, support of fans urged, Je 14, 5:3
Umpire too severe on players (Youngstown Vindicator), Je 14, 6:4
Niles club and umpire praised (Niles News), Je 14, 6:5
Casey released by Akron club for insubordination, Je 15, 5:3
Akron winning streak praised, Je 17, 3:6
Independent Assn warned not to enter into agreement with natl assn (Pittsburgh Dispatch), Je 17, 3:6
Bill Delaney attempts to form club in East Liverpool, Je 19, 5:1
Addition of cash club and Kent club announced by pres of protective assn in bulletin No 17, Je 19, 5:3
Akron Club secures services of Otto Bedur, Je 21, 5:1
Protective Assn of Independent Baseball Clubs petitions Natl Amer Assn of Minor Leagues for membership, Je 21, 4:5
Sharon club signs Casey as pitcher, Je 22, 5:3
Admitted into minor league by executive bd of natl assn, Je 22, 5:4
Admission of clubs in Natl Assn of Pro Baseball clubs lifts bans on several players, Je 22, 5:5
Charles Norton praised for efforts in uniting Protective assn with Natl assn, Je 24, 5:2
Feature article on cost of operation, Je 24, 5:5
Protective assn all-star team picked by Clev Plain Dealer sports editor, Je 29 (31), 5:2
Ohio Works picked by sports writer to win pennant (Pittsburgh Dispatch), Ag 1, 5:3
Joe Cantillon suggests means of doing away with foul strike rule, Ag 2, 5:2
Feature article on feud between blacklisted players and assn (Clev Plain Dealer), Ag 7, 5:3
Feature article on "Why Akron is Ohio Work's Jonah" (Youngstown Vindicator), Ag 7, 6:6
Feature article on batting, OBP league averages of Akron players, Ag 12, 5:3
Feature article on assn (Cleveland Plain Dealer), Ag 14, 5:1
BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Post season games suggested between Akron and 3 other teams, Ag 14, 5:3
Feature article explains expenses of various Ohio teams, Ag 21, 5:1
Ohio-Penn league holds annual meeting, O 26, 3:3; plans approaching season, O 27, 5:3
Baseball situation for approaching season reviewed (Clev Plain Dealer), O 26, 5:4
Activities of O & P league discussed by Henry P Edwards (Clev Plain Dealer), N 29, 7:2
Outstanding batting feats recalled, feature article, O 27, 4:3
Akron and Youngstown complimented for release of players (Clev Plain Dealer), S 6, 6:5
Akron team contra "Buff" Ehman, N 13, 4:5
Marty Kogan Youngstown mgr praised (Clev Plain Dealer), S 16, 9:3
Youngstown and Canton clubs fined for playing third baseman Phyle, S 25, 5:3
Telegram Championship cup presented to Ohio works team champs of O & P league, O 9, 5:2
Youngstown's attempts to become member of Central League prove unsuccessful, D 19, 5:2

Akron

vs Niles, My 5, 5:1
vs Massillon, My 8, 5:2
vs Ohio Works, My 9, 5:3
vs Zanesville, My 13, 5:2
vs Ohio Works, My 16, 5:3
vs Ohio Works, My 17, 5:3
vs Canton, My 20, 5:2
vs Massillon, My 24, 5:2
vs Zanesville, My 26, 5:5
vs Mt Vernon, My 28, 5:3
vs Canton, I game, dh, My 31, 5:2
vs Youngstown, My 31, 5:4
vs Canton, Je 2, 5:5
vs Niles, Je 3, 5:2
vs Bucyrus, Je 5, 5:5
vs Barberton, exhibition, Je 5, 5:7
vs Canton, Je 7, 5:2
vs Massillon, Je 9, 5:3
vs Canton, Je 10, 5:2
vs Homestead, Je 12, 5:1
vs Newark, Je 16, 5:4
vs Newark, Je 20, 5:3
vs Newark, Je 21, 5:4

vs Lancaster, Je 26, 5:1
vs Massillon, Je 26, 5:7
vs Sharon, Je 29, 5:2
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 1, 5:2
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 3, 5:2
vs Canton, Jy 3, 5:4
vs Canton, I game, dh, Jy 5, 5:1
vs Wooster, Jy 6, 5:2
vs Youngstown, Jy 12, 5:1
vs Youngstown, tie, game called because of rain, Jy 13, 5:2
vs Zanesville, Jy 15, 5:1
vs Zanesville, Jy 17, 5:1
vs Massillon, Jy 18, 5:3
vs Ohio Works, Jy 19, 5:1
vs Wooster, Jy 22, 5:2
vs Kent, Jy 24, 5:1
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 25, 5:1
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 26, 5:2
vs Newark, Jy 26, 5:3
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 29, 5:1
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 31, 5:1
vs Ohio Works, fight for pennant, cartoon, Ag 2, 1:3
vs Youngstown, Ag 2, 5:1
vs Youngstown, Ag 3, 5:1
vs Sharon, Ag 4, 5:4
vs Sharon, Ag 5, 5:2
vs Massillon, Ag 7, 5:1
vs Newark, Ag 7, 5:2
vs Niles, Ag 8, 5:1
vs Niles, Ag 9, 5:1
vs Newark, Ag 14, 6:6
vs Mt Vernon, Ag 17, 5:1
vs Mt Vernon, Ag 18, 5:4
vs Sharon, dh, Ag 24, 5:1
vs Massillon, Ag 26, 5:1
vs Newark, Ag 26, 5:5
vs Chicago Junction, Ag 29, 5:3
vs Zanesville, S 1, 5:4
vs Newark, tie, S 2, 5:2
vs Niles, I game dh, S 5, 5:1
vs Newark, S 5, 5:3
vs Niles, S 6, 5:1
vs Zanesville, S 15, 5:4
vs Guyahogas, S 18, 5:1
vs Zanesville, S 18, 5:2
vs Louisville, S 21, 5:2
vs Zanesville, S 22, 5:2
vs Newark, S 23, 5:2
vs Newark, S 25, 5:1

vs Eclipse, exhibition, S 25, 5:5
vs Canton, S 25, 5:4
vs Canton, 0 2, 5:1
vs Warren, 0 2, 5:3
vs Buckeyea, 0 4, 5:2
vs Canton, 0 11, 5:3
vs All Cubans
vs Akron, exhibition, J 6, 5:3

Baltimore
vs Niles, 0 4, 5:4
vs Barberville, 0 5, 5:4

Barberton
vs Akron, My 1, 5:4
vs Bedford, Ag 14, 6:1
vs wooster, by forfeit, S 5, 6:2
vs Massillon, dh, S 5, 6:3

Birmingham
vs Clev (AL), Ap 6, 5:4

Boston
vs Cinti, S 28, 5:6
vs Steubenville, exhibition, Ag 15, 5:4

Braddock
vs Youngstown Ohio Works, Ag 22, 5:2

Canton
vs Akron, My 1, 5:2
vs Youngstown, My 8, 5:4
vs Massillon, My 15, 5:3
vs Ohio Works, My 23, 5:5
vs Niles, My 26, 5:2
vs Akron, I game dh, My 31, 5:2
vs All Cubans, Je 5, 6:3
vs Akron, Je 12, 5:3
vs Niles, Je 21, 5:2
vs Lancaster, Jy 1, 11:1
vs Akron, I game, dh, Jy 5, 5:1
vs Niles, Jy 11, 8:5
vs Kent, Jy 14, 5:1
vs Kent, Jy 15, 5:3
vs Kent, Canton team drops out of Independent assn, Jy 17, 5:3
vs Grand Rapids, Ag 21, 2:5
vs Grand Rapids, Ag 23, 5:3
vs Grand Rapids, S 2, 5:4
vs Mt Vernon, tie, S 16, 9:6

Cleveland
vs Niles, Ag 15, 5:4
vs Niles, Ag 17, 5:4
vs Niles, I game, dh, Ag 23, 5:4
vs Griffith's Highlanders, Ag 28, 5:7
vs St Louis, S 7, 5:3
vs St Louis, dh, S 12, 5:2
vs Detroit, dh, S 20, 5:7
vs Niles, S 26, 6:7
vs Niles, I game dh, S 27, 5:6
vs NY, I game dh, S 29, 6:7
vs NY, S 30, 5:5
vs Boston, 0 4, 5:4

Columbus
vs Clev, exhibition, Ap 13, 5:6
vs Akron, contest depicted in cartoon, S 27, 5:4
vs Akron, exhibition, S 27, 5:4
vs Akron, S 28, 5:2
vs Newark, S 26, 6:7
vs Zanesville, S 23, 5:3

Homestead
vs Niles, Je 7, 5:3
vs Youngstown Ohio Works, Je 10, 5:5
vs Akron, Je 13, 5:2
BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - Homestead (cont)

vs Massillon, Je 14, 5:2
vs Sharon, Je 24, 5:1
vs Akron, Je 27, 5:2
vs Akron, Je 28, 5:2
vs Massillon, Jy 1, 5:4
vs Niles, Jy 14, 5:2
vs Niles, Ag 23, 5:2

 Kent
vs Barborton, O 9, 6:2

Lancaster
vs Mt Vernon, My 10, 5:3
vs Newark, My 17, 5:4
vs Mt Vernon, My 22, 5:6
vs Newark, My 27, 5:4
vs Zanesville, Je 5, 5:6
vs Mt Vernon, Je 13, 5:3
vs Mt Vernon, Je 14, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 24, 5:1
vs Canton, Jy 20, 5:2
vs Canton, game forfeited when Canton team walks off field, Je 30, 5:6
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 8, 5:4
vs Massillon, Jy 11, 5:3
vs Massillon, Jy 12, 5:2
vs Zanesville, Jy 18, 5:4
vs Zanesville, Jy 20, 5:1
vs Newark, Jy 24, 5:2
vs Newark, Ag 1, 4:5
vs Newark, Ag 2, 5:3
vs Newark, Ag 21, 5:6
vs Delphos, Ag 23, 5:4
vs Newark, Ag 29, 5:4
vs Newark, Ag 31, 5:3
vs Newark, S 7, 5:2
vs Newark, S 11, 5:3
vs Niles, S 13, 5:5
vs Cols, S 21, 5:6

 Lima
vs Barborton, My 15, 6:2
vs Newark, tie, My 19, 8:3

 Louisville
vs Mansfield, S 20, 5:6
vs Dennison, S 22, 7:5

McKeesport
vs Massillon, My 18, 5:3
vs Youngstown, My 20, 5:5

 BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - McKeesport (cont)

vs Massillon, Jy 29, 5:2
vs Niles, Jy 22, 5:5
vs Youngstown, S 13, 5:5

 Massillon
vs Canton, My 2, 5:3
vs Canton, My 3, 5:6
vs Niles, My 23, 5:3
vs Akron, My 22, 5:3
vs Akron, My 23, 5:3
vs Canton, My 25, 5:4
vs Niles, Je 5, 5:5
vs Niles, Je 10, 5:5
vs Lancaster, Jy 20, 5:4
vs Lancaster, Jy 21, 5:2
vs McKeesport, Jy 30, 5:3
vs Akron, Jy 10, 5:1
vs Lancaster, Jy 13, 5:4
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 19, 5:5
vs Sharon, Jy 21, 5:4
vs Sharon, tie, Jy 24, 5:2
vs Kent, Jy 24, 5:3
vs Newark, Jy 25, 5:2
vs Barborton, Ag 14, 6:2
vs Akron, other scores given, Ag 22, 5:5

 Mt Vernon
vs Newark, My 5, 5:6
vs Lancaster, My 8, 5:4
vs Lancaster, My 9, 5:5
vs Lancaster, My 19, 8:3
vs Lancaster, Jy 20, 5:4
vs Zanesville, Je 3, 5:4
vs Canton, My 24, 5:5
vs Newark, Jy 29, 5:3
vs Massillon, Jy 14, 5:2
vs Lancaster, Jy 17, 5:4
vs Zanesville, tie, Jy 22, 5:2
vs Lancaster, Ag 8, 5:3
vs Lancaster, Ag 9, 5:6
vs Zanesville, Ag 21, 5:5
vs Niles, Ag 29, 5:7
vs Canton, tie, S 16, 9:6

 New York
vs Cols Americans, Ap 6, 5:7
vs Clev, Ag 26, 5:2
vs Cinti, dh, Ag 28, 5:7
vs Clev, 1 game, dh, S 29, 6:7

 Newark
vs Mt Vernon, My 3, 5:2

BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - Newark (cont)

vs Mt Vernon, My 6, 5:2
vs Lancaster, My 18, 5:3
vs Lima, tie, My 18, 8:3
vs Zanesville, My 24, 5:4
vs Zanesville, Je 1, 5:4
vs Canton, Jy 13, 5:5
vs Mt Vernon, Jy 20, 5:1
vs Lancaster, Jy 21, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 24, 5:4
vs Massillon, Massillon team disbands, Jy 26, 5:3
vs Lancaster, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Kent, Ag 5, 5:3
vs Mt Vernon, Ag 11, 6:5
vs Mt Vernon, Ag 14, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 16, 5:1
vs Niles, Ag 17, 5:3
vs Niles, Ag 10, 8:3
vs Lancaster, Ag 30, 5:2
vs Barborton, S 22, 6:2
vs Lancaster, S 25, 5:5
vs Lancaster, S 30, 5:5
vs Lancaster, S 31, 11:3

 Niles
vs Akron, Jy 6, 5:3
vs Canton, Jy 16, 3:2
vs Sharon, My 19, 8:3
vs Massillon, My 22, 5:5
vs Akron, My 27, 5:1
vs Canton, Je 1, 5:4
vs Akron, Je 14, 5:2
vs Zanesville, Je 29, 5:3
vs Zanesville, Je 30, 5:5
vs Sharon, Jy 1, 8:6
vs Akron, Jy 5, 5:3
vs Akron, Jy 6, 5:2
vs Canton, Jy 8, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 10, 5:3
vs Canton, Jy 12, 5:4
vs Homestead, Jy 15, 5:3
vs Massillon, Jy 17, 6:3
vs Massillon, Jy 19, 5:1
vs McKeesport, Jy 21, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 27, 5:2
vs McKeesport, Jy 26, 5:5
vs Homestead, Ag 2, 5:3
vs Homestead, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Ag 14, 5:5
vs Akron, Ag 21, 5:6
vs Akron, Ag 26, 5:1

 BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - Niles (cont)

vs Braddock, Ag 29, 5:3
vs Mt Vernon, S 1, 5:6
vs Mt Vernon, S 2, 5:4
vs Mt Vernon, S 5, 5:2
vs Akron, 1 game, dh, S 5, 5:2
vs Akron, S 6, 5:1
vs Barborton, S 8, 6:3
vs Akron, S 11, 5:1
vs Akron, S 14, 5:1
vs Lancaster, S 16, 10:4
vs Lancaster, S 18, 5:4
vs Sharon, S 20, 6:7
vs Youngstown, tie, S 30, 11:3

 Philadelphia
vs Niles (exhibition), Ag 14, 6:4
vs Clev, dh, Ag 30, 5:3
vs Clev, S 1, 5:2
vs Clev, S 22, 7:5
vs Clev, S 25, 5:6

 Pittsburgh
vs Cinti, S 18, 9:7
vs Newark (OPP), S 19, 5:5
vs Youngstown, S 20, 5:4
vs Cols, S 25, 5:6
vs Canton, S 11, 5:3
vs Steubenville, S 13, 5:3
vs Youngstown, S 16, 5:3

 St Louis
vs Clev, S 6, 5:3

 Salem
vs Youngstown, S 11, 5:3

 Sharon
vs Canton, Jy 9, 5:6
vs Canton, My 10, 5:2
vs Niles, My 20, 5:5
vs McKeesport, Jy 10, 5:3
vs Akron, Jy 30, 5:4
vs Canton, Jy 6, 5:3
vs McKeesport, Jy 8, 5:2
vs Massillon, Jy 22, 5:3
vs Massillon, tie, Jy 24, 5:2
vs Homestead, Jy 25, 5:1
vs Niles, Ag 31, 5:2
vs Youngstown, S 16, 10:3
vs Ohio Works, S 18, 5:4
vs Ohio Works, S 25, 5:7
vs Ohio Works, S 27, 5:2
BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

vs Akron, S 12, 5:3
vs Newark, S 13, 5:5
vs Newark, S 14, 5:2
vs Akron, S 16, 10:2
vs Youngstown, S 18, 5:4
vs Youngstown, S 19, 8:3
vs Akron, S 20, 5:2
vs Barberton, S 21, 6:2
vs Phila., S 25, 5:5
vs Columbus, S 25, 5:6
vs Canton, S 26, 6:4
vs Canton, 1 game, dh, wins series, S 27, 6:6
vs Sharon, S 29, 6:5
vs Sharon, S 30, 5:5
vs Sharon, S 30, 5:5
vs Canton, S 24, 5:3
vs Massillon, S 26, 5:1
vs Canton, S 27, 5:3
vs Sharon, S 14, 5:4
vs Canton, S 3, 5:3
vs Idaville, S 5, 5:6
vs Canton, S 6, 6:3
vs Massillon, S 7, 5:3
vs Canton, S 9, 5:2
vs Canton, S 14, 5:3
vs Sharon, S 15, 7:2
vs Canton, S 22, 5:6
vs Canton, S 26, 6:2
vs Canton, S 28, 5:5
vs Canton, S 28, 6:5
vs Canton, S 30, 11:3
vs Chicago, NL, S 30, 6:3
vs Kent, S 10, 5:5

SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR

vs Canton, S 25, 5:2
vs Massillon, exhibition, Ap 26, 5:6
vs Canton, S 29, 5:4
vs Newark, S 6, 5:4
vs Massillon, S 9, 5:6
vs Akron, S 15, 5:2
vs Mt Vernon, S 15, 5:3
vs Akron, S 22, 5:1
vs Newark, S 23, 5:4
vs Akron, S 25, 5:2
vs Canton, S 27, 5:3
vs Newark, S 23, 4:4
vs Ohio works, S 11, 5:3
vs Akron, S 17, 5:6
vs Mt Vernon, S 21, 9:1
vs Mt Vernon, tie, S 22, 5:2
vs Mt Vernon, S 24, 5:6
vs Lancaster, S 27, 5:4
vs Lancaster, S 28, 5:5
vs Lancaster, S 4, 5:4
vs Lancaster, S 5, 5:2
vs Akron, S 21, 5:5
vs Akron, S 22, 5:3
vs Newark, S 23, 5:2
vs Newark, S 24, 5:4
vs Newark, S 26, 5:3
vs Barberton, S 2, 10:2

Baseball - Semi-Pro & Amateur (cont)

Steel trust criticized for not making set rules,
O'Toole advocated as worthy pres of assn,
(Niles News), S 17, 5:3

Homic authorities decide to take steps to stop
playing in city lots on Sunday, S 17, 3:3

Firemen play city officials, cartoon, S 21, 1:3

Blues and 4 other teams form new city league,
Ag 23, 6:3

Tiger team organizes at Barberton, S 24, 6:3

Akon
vs Paul Mason, S 8, 5:1
vs Salem, S 15, 5:2
vs Newark, S 19, 5:1
vs Newark, S 19, 5:3
vs Barberton, S 14, 6:1

Akon Clippers
vs Barberton Athletics, S 15, 5:5

Akon Eagles
vs Everett, S 23, 8:5

Akon Police
vs Pencil Pushers, S 1, 5:2

Aiden Rubber
vs Barberton Stars, S 10, 6:3

Barberson
vs Cleve Bakers, S 15, 5:4
vs Cleve Hoffman AC, S 22, 5:2
vs Cleve Frontiers, S 29, 6:4
vs Hoffman-Franklin, S 19, 6:4
vs Kent, S 10, 6:1
vs O'Connor, S 24, 6:2
vs Wooster, S 31, 6:1
vs Kent, S 7, 6:1
vs Cleve Tellings, S 28, 6:1

Blues
vs Buckeyes, S 29 (31), 5:5

Buckeyes
vs Peninsula, S 22, 5:7
vs Stirling, S 22, 5:7
vs Guy Falla, S 10, 5:5
BASEBALL - SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR

Cadets
vs CABC, My 25, 5:7
vs CABC, Je 3, 5:4
vs Athletes, Je 5, 5:3
vs CABC, Je 5, 5:3

Canton
vs Newark, Je 15, 5:4

City Hall
vs Pencil Pushers, cartoon, Je 1, 1:4

CABC
vs Akron Blues, My 8, 5:4
vs Diamond Rubber Co, Ag 7, 5:2

Clev Elec Ry
vs Twinsburg, Ag 30, 5:5

Clippers
vs Welah Stars, My 22, 5:4
vs East End Stars, My 29, 5:2
vs Mogadore, Je 19, 5:2
vs Eurekas, Ag 21, 2:5

Cots Barbers
vs Akron Barbers, Jy 17, 5:5

Guyahoga AC
vs Simpson’s Cots, Ag 24, 5:1
vs Goodrich, My 15, 5:4

Guyahogas
vs East End Blues, My 8, 5:3
vs Nonspareils, My 22, 5:2
vs Goodrich, My 29, 7:3
vs Barberton, Je 19, 5:5
vs Simpson’s Cots, Jy 17, 5:3
vs Republic Rubber Works, Ag 22, 5:2

Guy Falls Indians
vs Akron, Je 3, 2:3
vs Blues, Je 5, 5:6

Dague Bros
vs I S Myers, Je 14, 5:3

Doylestown
vs Akron Blues, My 8, 5:4

Eclipse
vs Superbas, Ag 3, 5:3

Firemen
vs City Officials, Jy 21, 5:4

Geneva
vs Conneaut, game forfeited when players start fight, Ap 10, 5:4

Goodrich
vs Doylestown, My 23, 5:4
vs Ravenna, Je 5, 5:4
vs U S Express, Je 5, 5:4
vs Warwick, Je 5, 5:7
vs Mogadore, Je 26, 5:2
vs Mogadore, Jy 29, 5:4
vs Guy Falls, Ag 21, 5:3
vs Orients, Ag 25, 7:4

Grace House
vs Young Nationals, Ag 4, 8:6

Homestead
vs Massillon, Je 15, 5:2
vs Niles, Ag 24, 5:4

Lancaster
vs Idlewild, My 26, 5:3
vs Nelsonville Grays, Ag 26, 5:7

Massillon
vs Canton, Je 6, 5:3
vs Ohio Works, Ag 24, 5:3

Nationals
vs Young Navies, Je 5, 6:3

New Berlin
vs Akron Buckeyes, Je 12, 5:5
vs Greenport, Ag 26, 5:7

Niles
vs Homesteads, Je 8, 5:1
vs Youngstown, Je 15, 5:2
vs Massillon, Je 16, 11:2

Northampton
vs Everett, Ag 23, 8:5

Orients
vs Goodrich, Ag 29, 5:4

Peninsula
vs Akron Blues, My 29, 7:3

Ravenna Buckeyes
vs Akron Whitmore-Barnes, Je 12, 7:1
vs Buckeyes, Je 19, 5:2
vs Eclipse, Jy 26, 5:7

Salem
vs Buckeyes, Jy 5, 1:4

Simpson’s Cots
vs Goodrich, Ag 14, 6:5

Union AC
vs Superbas, My 31, 5:3

Wadsworth
vs Guyahogas, Je 26, 6:4

West Hill Stars
vs Barbers, My 29, 7:3

Young Indians
vs Willows, Ag 22, 5:4

Zanesville Crescents
vs Lancaster, Je 15, 5:4
vs Newark, Je 22, 5:3
vs Pleasant City, Ag 21, 2:5

Injured in st car accident, N 24, 1:7; dies, N 25, 1:7

BASKETBALL
Cleveland All Star dressing room robbed, Canton, Ag 24, 5:2

BASKETBALL (cont)

COLLEGE
Resume of Buehler season, My 20, 5:1
Revision of rules com apptd by Intercolligate Basketball Assn, Ap 25, 10:2

Buchtel
vs Akron High, Je 9, 5:1
vs Western Reserve, My 21, 5:1
vs U of West Virginia, F 11, 5:4
vs Akron High, F 13, 5:1
vs Hiram, Jy 25, 5:2
vs Inc, Je 4, 5:2
vs Western Reserve, Je 9, 5:3
vs Mt Union, My 11, 5:4
vs Akron High, My 13, 5:7
vs German Kallace, O 9, 5:2
vs Ravenna High, D 15, 5:4
Buchtel Sophomores vs Buchtel Freshmen, O 7, 5:5

Mt Union
vs Buchtel, Je 20, 5:4

Oberlin
vs Buchtel, Je 19, 8:3
vs Buchtel, F 20, 5:5

Western Reserve Union
vs Buchtel Coll, Je 16, 5:1

Wooster
vs Buchtel, F 4, 5:2

HIGH SCHOOL
Howard Yumn quits team, Je 11, 5:4

Akron
vs Cleve East, Je 23, 5:1
vs Canton, F 6, 5:3
vs Cleve South, F 17, 5:4

Canton
vs Akron, Jy 14, 10:4

Clev Central
BASKETBALL - HIGH SCHOOL (cont)
Clev Lincoln
vs Akron, F 27, 5:3
Clev West
vs Akron, M 20, 5:3
Dover
vs Buchtel Coll seconds, Ja 20, 10:1
Massillon
vs Buchtel, M 16, 5:3

ATHLETES
Co B 8th inf ONG orcs team, N 25, 5:3

Athletes
vs Clev West Side YMCA, Ja 3, 5:2
vs Grace House, Ja 3, 5:2

Grace House
vs Alliance Athletic Club, F 27, 5:3

BASKIN, PHILIP
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

BASS, FRANK
Fined on intoxication chg, Je 10, 9:7

BASTIAN, CLAYTON (Chardon)
Arrested on chg of train wrecking, Ag 10, 3:4

BASICK, JON (Struthers)
Drowns while attempting to remove cart from river, Je 23, 2:3

BATES, ALBERT (Barberton)
Fined for train clamping, sent to jail in default, Mr 16, 2:3

BATES, GEORGE D
Names Columbia Med co stockholders in judgment suit, Ja 10, 7:1; co files motion for amended petition, F 14, 8:3; files exceptions against Akron Savings bank, rept, O 7, 3:4

BATES, W H
Injured when train derails near Swanders, F 21, 2:3

BATH TP, OHIO
Town hall dedicated, N 2, 3:3

BATH TUBS
George P Homeier granted patent on new type shower bath tub, pho, Jy 1, 6:4

BATTERIES
Thomas A Edison perfects storage battery invention, Ag 5, 6:6

BATTERSBY, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, O 9, 3:5; O 10, 7:6

BATTERY A
Elects officers, closes annual outing at Lake Brady, Ag 12, 2:5

BATTIN, FOSTER (Brilliant)
Drowns when boat capsizes, Ap 24, 2:3

BATTLE (NS), MARY
Will probated, N 2, 2:1

BATTLES, DELPHOS (Findlay)
 Held on chg of shooting with intent to kill Frederick Fingan, Ap 10, 2:3

BAUER, JOHN
Confesses to Suffolk burglary, S 26, 3:3

BAUER, JOSEPH
Arrested and bound to grand jury on burglary chg, S 27, 7:5; arraigned after indictment by grand jury, O 16, 3:1; turns state's evidence and testifies against self and Melvin Boone, N 20, 3:2; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, O 10, 5:4; committed to penitentiary, U 19, 4:4

BAUER (REV),
Selected to try for pastorate of West Cong ch, M 17, 4:2

BAUER, CHARLES W
With others loses property sale suit by William T Vaughn, Mr 14, 10:2

BAUMANN, WILLIAM
Named in petition in appeal of collection suit by Wm Lucien P Airdon, O 3, 9:4

BAUER (DIO), F J
Urges leadership for dem party in address at Jackson Day dinner, Ja 9, 6:1

BAUER (REV), PHILLIP E
Sermon, M 6, 6:1

BAUER (REV),

BAUER, HARRY (Barberton)
Injured in fall, Ja 24, 6:2

BAUER, HERRMAN (Nadworth)
Res damaged by lightning, no one injured, Je 7, 7:3

BAUERMAN, J C
Purchases Barberton Provision co, My 19, 6:4

BAUGHAN, JONAS (Barberton)
Names William Lavender in writ of attachment against Homer hotel, Je 26, 6:1

BAUGHAN, JONAS C

BAUGHAN, M L
Trial of recovery suit against NOTAL co begins, N 29, 1:5

BAUGHAN, OSCAR W
Injured in fall from scaffold at power house of NOTAL co, My 15, 6:4

BAUGHAN (NGS), O D
Death, O 31, 3:1; 3:4; funeral, N 9, 7:1

BAUGHAN, WILLIAM
Fined for gambling, Ap 25, 6:4

BAUGHAN (CONSTABLE), WILLIS (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of interfering with an officer, Ap 16, 6:1

BAUGHAN (CONSTABLE), WILLIS
Arrested on petit larceny chg, O 5, 4:5

BAUR (Mr and Mrs), A J
Celebrate 44th wedding anniv, O 4, 3:2

BAUMAN, CAIL
Named in collection suit by Eden Jennings, Ja 29, 6:3

BAUMGARDNER, GEORGE (Toledo)
Saloon robbed, unnamed bandit held, N 1, 2:4

BAUMGARTNER, JACQU
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, N 2, 6:2; fined, N 10, 1:1

BAUSE, LOUISE
Names brother Edward and George M Tuttle in land title suit, Ja 9, 8:4

BAUER, DAVID (Lewisburg)
Killed when kicked by horse, Mr 1, 2:3

BAUER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ap 14, 9:3

BAUER, CHARLES (Everett)
Cut by flying glass when bullet strikes window, Ja 18, 6:4

BAUER (PROF), J K (Canton)
App'd supt of schools, My 9, 2:3

BAUKER, RAY
Injured when struck by falling pile driver, Je 2, 3:4

BEAGLEY, DAVID
Case against John Payne dismissed, Mr 27, 6:2

BEAL, EDWARD
Held in assault on Clarence Grimes, O 20, 6:2

BEAL, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Dismissed on cruelty chg, D 28, 6:2

BEALL, LAW
Feature article on enforcement by law and order league, Ashland, Je 14, 5:5

BEAL, JOHN A
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 10, 3:1

BEARD, W T (Cols)
Res robbed, Ag 3, 2:4

BEARDMORE, JOSEPH
Fined on special intoxication chg, Ap 4, 4:2

BEARSLEY, JOSEPH P (Clev)
Chid with fraudulent use of mails in adv, Je 21, 6:5

BEASLY, G W (Kent)
Killed when crushed between 2 rr cars, O 21, 8:6

BEATTY, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Arrested on chg of obtaining goods under false pretenses, Ja 25, 1:7

BEATTY, CHARLES H
Sued for divorce by wife, Ellicotc, Mr 30, 3:6; 7:6; notified as to deposition date, Ap 20, 9:6; sued for divorce by wife, Ellicotc, Je 2, 3:4; 3:7; Ja 9, 11:7; notified of petition filed by wife, Je 23, 11:7

BEATTY, ELICOTC

BEATTY, JOHN
Suicide, My 26, 2:2

BEATTY, MILTON H
with Rebecca C Beatty, Arthur Sharp, and John Cross named in recovery suit brought by F C Wolcott, O 11, 3:4

BEATTY, MILTON H
Sheriff's sale, O 27, 7:6

BEATTY, REBECCA C
Named in recovery suit brought by F C Wolcott, O 11, 3:4

BEATTY, SYLVESTER H
Suit against People's Savings bank dismissed, Mr 3, 8:6

BEAVEN (FIREMAN),
Injured in train collision near Stanley, Mr 6, 2:3

BEAVEN, E R (Keewa)
Fined and sentenced for assault, S 23, 2:3

BEAVEN, SOLON A
Files petition for discharge in bankruptcy, Ja 19, 7:5

BEAUDT, SAMUEL
Injured when caught on hay hook, D 22, 2:2
BECK, D L
Upholds doctrine of eternal punishment for earthly sins, 1lr, Je 24, 13:6

BECK, FRANK
Injured when wagon upsets, D 9, 3:3

BECK, JAMES (Barberton)
Held on chg of extreme cruelty to John Loklota, Mr 3, 4:5

BECKER, M
Injured when train derails near Swanders, F 21, 2:3

BECKLER, ISABELLE (Wooster)
Injured when bobsled strikes wagon, Jn 16, 2:4

BECKWITH, CHARLES T (Oberlin)
Embarrassed as dead reptile alive in Canada, D 13, 2:4

BECKWITH, FRANK (Oberlin)
Proposed appt as postmaster opposed by residents, My 2, 2:4

BECKWITH, JOHN
Killed in railroad accident at Bradford Junction, Jn 24, 1:5

BECKWITH, RICHARD (Dillamore)
Sick and wounded, James Arthur arrested, D 29, 2:2

BECKWITH, ROBERT
Arrested on petit larceny chg, S 6, 3:6; fined, S 7, 4:7; S 8, 7:4

BECKWITH, S C (Mentor)
Killed in train wreck, Jn 22, 1:1

BECHE, VICTOR
Named in contr suit by Walter L Main, released on bond, My 8, 6:4; S 19, 7:4

BECKLY, (Youngstown)
Poisoned with wife by candy presumed to contain strychnine, unnamed man sought for questioning, D 20, 2:2

BECHE, EDMOND
Inmate escapes from Xenia workhouse, N 6, 6:4

BEECHWOOD GIAC CO (Niassa)
Washhouse destroyed by fire, Jn 14, 12:5

BEETLE
Value of cow Garfield's investigation into excessive profits questioned, ed, Mr 13, 4:1

BEECH, ANNA A
NAI, Canal Dover Avert wreck by flagging down train, Ag 9, 2:5

BEECH (CAPT), FRANK R (Ashland)
Resigns Navy post, Je 12, 2:2

BECK (CITY SOLICITOR), C F
Names AB in libel suit, Jn 14, 1:6; 11:1
Speaks before Summit County Teachers' assn, F 11, 1:7

BECK, HARRY
Arrested for intoxication, S 20, 7:3; dismissed, S 21, 8:4

BECKLEY, DAVID (Barberton)
Garnished against John Payne appealed by debt, Mr 8, 6:6
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Mr 25, 4:5

BECKLES, FRED (Wapakoneta)
Arrested for complicity in attempt to blow up Grand reservoir, S 5, 4:4; released, S 8, 2:4

BECKFELD, STEPHEN
Death declared accidental by coroner, My 3, 4:5

BECKFELD, KENMORE
Killed when struck by train, My 1, 8:3

BECKLER, HERMAN
Prepares bill to provide for US fish hatchery in or near Akron, Jn 5, 8:3

BECK, JOSEPH
Ogs of driving cows with shot gun dismissed by Humane soc, F 2, 3:4

BECKLEY (Mrs)
Arrested for intoxication, N 23, 3:3; N 24, 3:3

BECKWERTH, JACOB (Lisbon)
Files demurrer in suit for alimony brought by wife Lovina, claims ex without jurisdiction, Mr 16, 7:1
Authorized by Judge A Hole to mortgage Spirit Fruit Soc former community home, S 28, 2:5

BELCHSTEIN, SUSIE
Files protest on fencing of Spink st, N 29, 7:1

BELAIR (MR AND MRS), HERMAN
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, S 20, 3:2

BELAUN, MICHAEL (Cleveland)
Falsely injured when struck with axe, Michael Brieck held, D 18, 2:2

BELTON, HANNAH E
Granted petition of error in suit against Averl A Franklin, S 30, 3:5

BELFOX (Mr), ERVIN A (Barberton)
Sued for divorce by wife, Mr 29, 7:5; separation petition filed by wife dismissed, Je 28, 6:2
Injured when struck by carriage, Ap 3, 4:5

BELLOUX, VICTOR
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:1; Ap 25, 3:1

Bell, BENJAMIN A
Awarded property damages by council, O 5, 2:3

Bell, CHARLES R
Fatally injured in gas machine explosion, O 23, 1:5

BELL, EDMOND
Fined for intoxication, Ap 14, 9:3

BELL, ELLA (Leesville)
Injured when lightning strikes Presb ch, My 31, 2:2

BELL, GEORGE (Ashland)
Shoots and kills Lewis Patterson, escapes, Jy 12, 2:3

BELL, HUBBARD E (Mansfield)
Indicted for alleged embezzlement of Mansfield Lodge no 19 1000 funds, O 10, 1:6; 0 bills returned, D 20, 2:3

BELL (KSB), SWAE (Bellaire)
Injured when horses run away, My 24, 2:3

BELL, WILLIAM
Exceptions to estate filed, Ap 25, 3:4

BELL, VICTOR (Caldwell)
Destroyed by fire, incendiaries blamed, Ap 22, 2:2

BELL ST
Ord requiring cinder sidewalks between Wooster ave and Chestnut st passed by city council, Jn 10, 8:1; Jn 17, 9:6; or prescribing location of sidewalks from Wooster ave to Bowery st passed, My 22, 6:7; jury selected to adjudicate grading damage claims, Jn 30, 7:4; property owners assessment suit filed, trial begins, Jy 7, 4:4; vacation of portion of st petitioned by property owners, O 17, 8:4; portion for vacation of land on both sides of st filed with council, N 15, 5:1

BELL DANK CO
Robbed, Je 30, 3:5

BELLEFAVRE, OHIO
Munic gas plant wrecked by explosion, Ja 27, 1:2
Names Mayor William T Haviland in collection suit to test legality of fees obtained as part of salary, hearing opened, Ja 30, 3; Mayor Haviland announces resignation, S 5, 4:4

BELLEFAVRE BRIDGE CO
Bridges built by them must be returned to Sandusky county before cost of constr can be collected, rules judge, Fremont, Je 7, 7:3
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine anti-trust law, Napoleon, O 23, 1:4

BELLEMEUR, OHIO
City solicitor Ralph R Parkhurst discharged by vote of council, Ja 27, 2:4

BELLINGTON, JOHN (Marion)
Swindled by unknown confidence man, Jy 14, 2:3

BELMONT, LEROY A (Ada)
Assigns as pres of Ohio Northern univ, Je 28, 2:2

BELCH, GEORGE (Cinti)
Killed by unknown assailant, D 29, 2:3

BELCH, HENRY (Mansfield)
Held in assault on Aden Brinnin, My 18, 2:5

BELDEN, ADAM
Names Goodyear Tire & Rubber co in personal injury suit, Ja 19, 5:5; motion for clarification of charges filed by Goodyear, Mr 6, 7:1; files amended petition, Ag 9, 3:4

BELDEN, ANDREW (Barberton)
Fined for neglect of children, Mr 20, 8:4

BELDEN, MAGGIE T
A H Combs appd admr of estate, F 11, 11:1

BENDER, SAMUEL J
Files amended and supplemental petition in suit against John Walker, Je 4, 6:3
Appeals verdict in contr suit against Nicholas Treliss, Ap 3, 8:4

BENDER, TILDA
Sues wife Bessie for divorce, Jy 1, 3:4; divorce granted, S 9, 3:4

BENDER, VERNE (Green)
Fined for gill-netting, S 16, 16:7

BENDHEIM, G (East Liverpool)
Shoe store destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5

BENDURE, JAMES A (Los)
With 4 others must defend personal injury suit filed by Mary McGuire and Floyd Reese, demurrer denied, Jy 15, 2:3
BENV, DAVID
Fined for intoxication, N 29, 4:6
BENV, LEVI (Newark)
Bound to grand jury for murder of Mrs James Wertz, Je, 27, 2:2
BEVIN & FINNISH (Lorain)
Files petition for appoint of a reo, My, 9, 2:2
BEYERLE, A J
Loses suit against Hankey Lumber co, Ja, 28, 12:7
BEYDON, JOHN
Committed for decisiveness, ed, Je, 13, 8:1
BEZARD, LEVI (Newark)
Held for murder of Mrs Frances Wertz, Je, 10, 2:3
BICK, DOLLIE
Movement for pardon from Girls' Indus school at Delaware begins, D, 1, 11:1
BIEHL, FREDERICK
Pleads not guilty to chg of assault and battery, case continued, S 25, 3:5; released from assault chn, S 28, 3:1
BIEHL, LOUIS
Held on chg of selling ammunition to minor, Ja, 5, 6:4
BIEGSTAFF, GEORGE (Canton)
Arrested and sent to whouse for George Gaither's escape from whouse, N 25, 2:3
BICKLER, KATHY
Hearing on malicious slander chg continued, S 11, 3:6; suit brought by Bertha Weaver, opinion reserved, S 13, 3:5; fined for slander, S 19, 3:4
BICKLEY, U F (Hamilton)
Fined for contempt of ct, F 10, 2:3
BICYCLES
Riders ordered to keep off sidewalks, 6 violators fined, Barberton, Ap, 10, 6:5
Use as pastime declining, (ed New York Sun), Ap, 27, 4:1
Feature article on the necessity of (ed) to keep crime going, Jy, 10, 4:4
BIDINGER, WILLIAM
Mind becomes affected while working, held at county jail, Je, 15, 1:7
BIDGOL, ENRICO
Killed in train collision near Stanley, Mr, 6, 2:3
BIGGIE BLUG (St Mary's)
Damaged in gas explosion, D 2, 1:4
BIEHR, JOHN
Burned when stove on SS George W Sieber explodes, Mr 1, 4:4
BIEHR, JOSEPH
Warrant for arrest issued on chg of torturing cattle, Ja 25, 4:5; pleas not guilty, case continued, Ja 26, 1:7
BIEG, STELLA (Cola)
Assaulted, Jy 31, 1:5
BIGELOW, CHARLES
Held on vagrancy chg, Fe, 16, 4:4
BIG TOP MONUMENT (Stockport)
Dedicated, D 2, 2:3
BIG FOUR RR CO
Gasoline tank explodes when set afire by sparks from locomotive, bridge and bldg destroyed, Cint, F 3, 3:5
Named by Mansfield Mutual Ins co in loss refund suit, Ap 7, 2:3
Car damaged when train strikes jack at Springfield, Ap 11, 2:3
Trains collide at New London, no one injured, Ap 11, 2:3
BIGNON
Johann Schillt (Johann Hoeh) believed to be Ohio bigamist held at NY, Cint, F 1, 1:4
Anthony B Cocklin marries Frances E Stevens through his atty's error, Canton, My 2, 1:2
David Bier chgs wife Iva Fernenington married again without obtaining divorce, Lima, Je 14, 4:4
Louis Levi arrested, Cint, S 14, 2:5
Louis Levi arrested on warrant of wife Rebecca, Cint, S 16, 16:4
BIGGER (JUDGE), THOMAS M
App'd delegate to natl conf on divorce by Gov Pyron T Herrick, Ag, 23, 2:4
BIGGERSTAFF, JOSEPH
Suicide, Je, 8, 2:2
BIGGS, JAMES
Indicted on grand chg, D 9, 2:4
BIGGY, MICHAEL (Barberton)
Wounded by Albert Carpenter during gun duel, both men arrested, Ag 5, 4:5; trial continues 'on chg of shooting with intent to wound', Ag 9, 4:5; fined and sentenced on chg of carrying concealed weapons, Ag 10, 6:1
Boarding house robbed, John Seldwed and wife held, D 14, 6:3
BIGGS (MRS), JANE Y
BIGWAN, EDWARD (Clev)
Burned with mother and wife when gasoline explosion fires res, O 9, 2:4
BIGWAN, LIDA
Fined for resisting alcohol, D 30, 10:3
BIGLAR, CHRISTIAN A
Appeals collection suit decision against Sarah Marent, D 3, 3:1
BIGWAN, JOE (Youngstown)
Dies from cold water shock, My 3, 2:5
BILL (IMO), A H (Gay Falls)
Reappt Poor Dr, My 18, 2:3
BILLINGS
Ord for 7:00 PM closing of all halls and pool rooms passed by council, waynesfield, Mr 6, 2:3
Fogel vs Net Hardy, Jy, 13, 5:5
Walker vs Rapanelli, Ap, 12, 5:3
PROFESSIONAL
Fogel vs Schuhammer, Je, 14, 5:4
Fogel vs Schuhammer, Je, 22, 5:5
BILLINGS (REV), E C
Accepts pastorate of St John's Lutheran ch, Ja, 16, 4:4
Preacher, Je, 23, 8:2
BILLINGS-DODDS (Clev)
Consolidates with A B McHenry & co, F 28, 2:3
BILLION, J W (Vedena)
Names members of Vedena council in stock suit, O 6, 1:6
BILLKEY, RAY (Monroeville)
Chgs of bribery noll'd by pros Keller, Jy, 29, 2:4
BILLIO, ANNA MARY
Death, Je, 10, 3:5
Executors app'td, Je, 27, 7:7
BILLOW (CAPT), GEORGE
Speaks at annual reunion of Ohio Assn of Lincoln's First Call Troops, Ag, 31, 8:1
BILLS, HARRY (Kent)
Held on suspicion of slaying wife Eliza, O 31, 6:2
Bound to grand jury on manslaughter chg, N 1, 7:2
BILLMAN, LIDA
Arrested on chg of being inmate of brothel, D 29, 6:5
BINTZ, BEN
Indicted on chg of horse stealing, N 9, 8:4
BIONDI
Marine life found near Atlantic City (N J) discussed, Hr, Ag, 26, 8:5
BIRCH, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, O 23, 2:3
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Ja 6, 8:5
BLACKBURN, JAMES
With Charles S Chittenden named in recovery suit by William Robbins, O 4, 6:5
BLACKBURN, WILLIAM (Steubenville)
Injured in jump from train, O 2, 2:3
BLACKER, NEIL
Shot and wounded while examining revolver, Ap 14, 2:7
BLACKMORE, JOHN
Sets fire to mattress in Ashtabula county jail in attempted escape, Jy 19, 2:4;
escapes, Jy 25, 1:5
BLACKWOOD, WILLIAM F (Massillon)
Dies of injuries recd when caught between drag and telegraph pole, F 23, 3:1
BLAIR, WINFIELD S
Verdict with S B Overmeyer sustained as Ohio sup ct overrules exceptions filed by Sandusky county pros, F 1, 2:3
BLAIR, CLIFFORD (Van Wert)
Chanc Judge S A Armstrong with fraud in mandamus suit against Mercer county, Ja 12, 2:2
BLAIR, RUSSELL (Cinti)
Killed in gas explosion, D 5, 2:5
BLAKE, BENIE (Marion)
Burned when gas fire ignites her hair, My 9, 2:2
BLAKE, WILLIAM
Arrested, chgd with keeping a gambling house,
Mr 6, 6:3
BLACKLY, ANNIE (Colliers Station)
Attempts suicide by poison, Ap 4, 2:4
BLACKLY, ELBERT F (Clev)
Addresses annual banquet of Garfield club,
N 21, 4:2
BLAKEMORE, JOHN: See Blackmore, John
BLANCHARD, OZ (Nashville)
A DA
Res damaged by fire, F 3, 10:4
1905

BOCK, P P
Appeals ruling of removal as ad of Laura M Allen estate, 0 25, 3:1

BOCK, ALBERT R
Files suit to contest will of Elizabeth Summer against George W Clark, Cornelia Hill, and Akron Rural Cemetery Assn, Ja 24, 5:6; suit terminated because of error in petition, Ja 25, 6:4; names George Clark in will suit, Ap 6, 10:4; names Charles W Hill and others in suit contesting will of Elizabeth Summer, Ap 12, 7:7

BOCH, FRED
Names NITAL co in personal damage suit, 0 18, 6:5

BOEHE, WILLIAM
Case against NITAL co settled at deft costs, F 17, 8:3

BOEHE, GEORGE
Death investigation by coroner starts, My 6, 2:3

BOEHE, HARVEY
Assess property in personal damage suit against Austin wood, F 8, 4:4

BOEHE, FAMILY
Reunion at Loyal Oak, 0 24, 3:1

BOEHE, AUGUST (Harrison)
Injured in st car collision, My 5, 2:3

BOEHE, JULIA
Injured in st car collision, My 5, 2:3

BOEHE, GEORGE (Kent)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
 Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
 Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
 Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
 Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
 Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Preble County)
Arrested on charge of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

BOEHE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Ne 11, 2:3

BOEHE, CHARLES (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Ja 4, 2:2

BOEHE, CLARK W
 Wins suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, J A (Youngstown)
Win suit against NITAL co, F 23, 3:1

BOEHE, JOE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1

BOEHE, J A
Killed when struck by interurban near Brady's lake, Ja 20, 4:3; was not drunk when hit by interurban car, asserts witnesses, Ja 21, 3:1
BOOK - REVIEWS & NOTES (cont)

Lillibridge, Will: Ben Blair, D 2, 4:4
McGowan, Alice: Alice and Grace McGowan Cooke: Return, S 16, 4:4
McManus, Blanche: Our Little French Cousin, O 7, 4:6
Major, Charles: Yolanda, D 9, 4:6
May, Elizabeth: Flower Babes, N 11, 4:4
Morin, Samuel: The Road Builders, D 9, 4:7
Meyer (Prof.), Hugo R: Govt Regulation of Ry Rates, O 21, 4:6
Montgomery, Frances Trego: Frances and The Irrepressibles at Buena Vista Farm, O 21, 4:6
Montgomery, Frances Trego: Christmas With Santa Claus, O 21, 4:6; N 11, 4:5
Mullins, E Y: Why Is Christianity True, S 23, 4:7
Munhall (Dr.), L W: The Lord's Return, S 23, 7:4
Parrish, Randall: A Sword of the Old Frontier, N 11, 4:5
Rose, William G: The Radium Book, O 21, 4:6
Severance, Annie Douglas: Child's David Copperfield and Oliver Twist, Je 3, 4:6
Sheeldon, Ruth Louise: Daughter of New England, Je 1, 4:4
Sheeldon, Ruth Louise: Dolly, Daughter of New England, S 11, 8:5
Squires (Mrs.), Grace: Little Wildred's Secret, N 17, 4:6; N 18, 4:6
Stoner, Burton: Jim Crow Tales, N 11, 4:4
Thurston, Katherine Cecile: The Gambler, O 14, 9:5
Walker, Albert Perry: Walker's Essentials in Eng History, Je 3, 4:5
Watson, Grace Jeanette: Ole Ann, S 22, 10:2
Welsh, Charles: Automobilia, N 17, 4:6; N 18, 4:6
Welsh, Charles: Loves Garland, N 17, 4:6; N 18, 4:6
Wiggins, Kate Douglas: Rose O' The River, O 21, 4:7
BOOK-WALTER HOTEL (Springfield) To D Wallace apptd recr in bankruptcy, Ag 7, 1:3
BOONE, ALBERT
Arrested on chgs of grand larceny and burglary, O 13, 10:3
BOONE, CHARLES
Arrested and fined for intoxication, My 15, 4:5
BOYER ST.
Sink hole between South and Thornton st s proves a problem, floating bridge suggested, My 15, 4:6

BOWLING
Akron City Bowling Assn reorganizes, elects officers, Ja 9, 5:3
Prospects of Akron teams winning at nati tournament analyzed, Ja 10, 5:1
List of winners in McKenna League contest, F 6, 5:5
Akron reg to nati tournament urged to win, cartoon, F 18, 6:3
Ohio State Bowling assn holds meeting, F 23, 3:5
Akron and Barberton semi-pro entrants return from nati tournament in Milwaukee (Wis), F 27, 5:1
Ord for 7:00 PM closing of all alleys passed by Waynefield council, Mr 6, 2:3
Plans for state tournament discussed, Mr 11, 5:2

Romeo and Short defeat Johnson and Mackey in 10 game match, Mr 21, 5:3
McKenna handicap scores listed, Barberton, Mr 21, 7:4
Peerless semi-pro Bowling club reorganizes, elects officers, Mr 23, 4:4
County championship winner depicted, cartoon, Mr 30, 1:4
State semi-pro bowling tournament schedule given, Ap 15, 5:1
Tournament bowlers welcomed, cartoon, Ap 17, 1:3
E V Carter wins individual tournament, Ap 17, 5:2
Tournament opening depicted, cartoon, Ap 18, 1:1
State tournament opens, scores listed, Ap 18, 1:7

Stirling team wins in McKenna league, Ap 18, 6:3
Tournament players' action depicted, cartoon, Ap 19, 1:1
State bowling tournament exec com meets, actions summarized, Ap 19, 3:3
State tournament continues, scores given, Ap 19, 5:2
Change of time in holding state tournament brings dissatisfaction among team members, Ap 20, 4:4
State tournament scores, Ap 20, 5:2
State assn names Canton as next meeting place, Ap 20, 5:5
State tournament scores, Ap 21, 5:4
Automatic pinsetter proves a success, Ap 21, 7:3
State tournament scores, Ap 22, 5:3
E R Thompson's defeat for pres of State Bowling assn attributed to Akron bowlers' unfairness (Youngstown Telegram), Ap 25, 7:3
Two man tournament starts, scores given, My 4, 5:2
All-Akron team finishes 3rd in inter-city tournament, My 17, 5:6
McKenna league scores and prizes listed, My 19, 6:3
John King wins Summit county amateur championship, Je 9, 11:1
Main St Bowling League organizes, elects officers, Ag 11, 7:2
McKenna Home League orgs, S 14, 4:2
Tip Top Bowling league elects officers, S 14, 5:2
Ohio State Bowling assn opens state bowling tournament at Canton, N 13, 5:2
Ohio State Bowling assn elects officers at Canton meeting, N 15, 3:3; N 16, 5:2
Akron team places 2nd in state tournament at Canton, N 16, 7:5
Ohio State Bowling assn tournament continues, N 17, 5:2
Hardly Ables win state championship in Ohio State Bowling assn tournament, N 18, 5:2
New ideal league reorganizes, officers elected, D 10, 5:2
Wade Short retains Summit county championship in series with H H Johnson, D 29, 5:2

Old Timers vs Grands, 3 games, Ja 30, 5:3
Grands vs Red Ribbons, 2 games, F 1, 5:3
Tongadale vs NOT Band, 2 games, F 1, 5:3
Rubbernecks vs Hooligans, 3 games, F 4, 5:3
South Ends vs Tigers, 2 games, F 4, 5:4
Tigers vs South Ends, 1 game, F 4, 5:4
Suburbans vs Beacon Journals, 3 games, F 4, 5:4
Akron China co vs Summit's, 3 games, F 4, 5:5
Kirkwoods vs Bachelors, 2 games, F 4, 5:6
Gothic Sharks vs Selects, 2 games, F 4, 5:6
Selects vs Gothic Sharks, 1 game, F 4, 5:6
Bachelors vs Kirkwoods, 1 game, F 4, 5:6
J Koch vs NOT Band, M 21, 7:3
K of C vs Selects, M 21, 7:3
Dague Bros vs Suburbans, M 22, 5:3
Old Timers vs Grands, M 22, 5:3
Akron vs Nonpareils, M 22, 5:5
Limm's Indians vs Senecas, M 22, 5:6
Akron vs Grocers, Ap 28, 10:4
Goodyear vs Dagues, Ap 29, 5:4
Police vs Werners, M 3, 5:2
Grocers vs Hamiltons, M 12, 5:4
Dagues vs Goodyear, M 17, 5:5
Ideals vs Fiest's, M 18, 5:4
Potters vs Diamond Match, Mr 22, 5:3
Grands vs Centuries, N 14, 5:2
Phillips Colts vs Bell Telephone co, N 14, 5:3
Peerless vs Bon Tons, N 14, 5:3
Selects vs Suburbans, N 14, 5:3
Colonials vs Kirkwoods, D 12, 5:2
Goodyear vs Defenders, D 12, 5:2
Hoover & Sell vs West Hill, D 12, 5:2
Interurbans vs Star Drill, 3 games, D 12, 5:2
Clay Products vs North Ends, D 12, 5:3
Indians vs Phillips Colts, D 12, 5:3
Defenders vs Eagles, forfeit, D 23, 5:2
Indians vs Farmers, D 23, 5:2
South Ends vs Grands, D 23, 5:2
Planets vs South End Jrs, D 26, 5:3
High Schools vs Bell Telephone, 2 games out of 3, D 30, 5:5
N E Butchers vs We Don't Cares, 3 games, D 30, 5:5

Whitman & Barnes vs Dague Brothers, F 22, 5:4
Limm's Indians vs Coyhogaides, F 22, 6:2
Selects vs NOT Band, F 23, 5:3
White Bears vs Ultras, F 23, 5:3
Navies vs Grocers, F 24, 5:5
Senecas vs Barrels, F 24, 6:2
Akron Athletic Club vs Guy Falls Rippers, F 24, 6:4
Columbians vs Gothic Sharks, F 24, 6:4
Grescens vs Limm's Indians, F 28, 5:4
J Kocks vs Selects, F 28, 5:4
Johnny Romeo vs Burke Frees, Mr 10, 5:3
Goodrich-Kirkwood vs Guy Falls Rippers, Mr 11, 5:3
Grocers vs Butchers, Mr 11, 5:5
Rubbernecks vs Red Ribbons, Mr 11, 6:3
Akron China vs Summit's, Mr 11, 6:3
Upham-Brousse vs Goodyear, Mr 14, 5:4
Whitman & Barnes vs Suburbs, Mr 14, 5:4
Braden Colts vs Canton, Mr 14, 5:6
Rudy's vs Red Ribbons, Mr 14, 5:6
Clippers vs Cherry Pickers, Mr 14, 7:5
Senecas vs Grescens, Mr 15, 5:3
John Romeo vs Red Ritchie, Summit county championship, Mr 15, 5:4
Ultras vs Summit's, Mr 15, 5:5
Dague Bros vs Tonganades, Mr 15, 5:5
Buckeyes vs Hooligans, forfeit, Mr 15, 5:6
Buckeyes vs Rubbernecks, Mr 24, 4:2
Grocers vs Akron HS, Mr 24, 4:2
Businessmen vs CAMC, Mr 24, 4:6
Johnnie Romeo vs Clyde Ingm, Mr 24, 5:4
Selects vs Tonganades, Mr 24, 6:4
Bachelors vs Pickups, Mr 25, 5:2
Guyhogaides vs Grescens, Mr 25, 5:5
Gothic Sharks vs Beacon Journal, Mr 25, 5:5
We Don't Cares vs Werners, Mr 25, 5:6
Navies vs Gill Edge, Mr 25, 5:6
H J Sullivan vs John Johnson, Mr 27, 5:2
Bromell and Frees vs Cooney and Miller, Ap 1, 5:4
Gill Edge vs Blue Ribbons, Ap 1, 5:4
Bachelors vs Kirkwood, Ap 1, 5:5
We Don't Cares vs Upham-Brousse, Ap 1, 5:5
Romeo vs Braden, Summit County championship, Ap 7, 8:2
BOYADIAN, JAMES A
Feature article describes success in literary field, por. D 21, 12:1

BRADFIELD, FLORENCE
Injured when accidentally shot by brother, Lindone, Ag 30, 3:5

BRADFIELD, JENNY
Awarded property damage against City of Akron, F 6, 6:4

BRADFORD, HARRY (Lisa)
Injured when clothing catches on fly-wheel of engine, D 20, 2:2

BRAGG, D A
Designs for bd of control Ohio experiment station, Ag 22, 2:4; appointed to Ohio state univ bd of trustees, Ag 22, 2:4

BRADLEY, A (Sharon)
House occupied by Owen Webster destroyed by fire, F 4, 10:4

BRADLEY, EDWARD (Toledo)
Identified as murder victim, S 22, 2:3

BRADLEY, JOHN J
Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1; por. 1:6

BRAGG, B E
Tribute as he is laid to rest, Je 26, 8:1; eulogized by Akron and Summit county bar assns at memorial meeting, Jy 3, 3:4; adver apttd, Jy 3, 3:5; A J Howel wld admr of estate, Jy 14, 9:7; will filed. Jy 17, 3:1; admin A J Howel granted permission to sell homestead, Ag 14, 3:4; admin files appraiser, Ag 15, 3:3

BRADLEY (MRS), MARY (Freeland)
Fatefully burned when stove ignites clothing, Ap 12, 2:3

BRADLEY, THEODORE C
Will probated, estate bequeathed to wife Mary, Jy 14, 8:3

BRADLEY, THOMAS E (Clev)
Sought in Wells Fargo Express co waggon robbery, Ap 15, 2:2

BRADY, JAMES (Berea)
Fined for liquor law violation, O 7, 2:3

BRADY, THOMAS (Clev)
Files bankruptcy petition, Ja 7, 3:1; files petition for discharge in bankruptcy, Mr 30,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>118a</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRANCHEROVER, FRANK M (Cuy Falls) (cont)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor on Sunday, hearing on petit larceny chg postponed, Jd 26, 3:5; Jd 27, 3:11; arrested on chg of selling liquor to minors, petit larceny case dismissed, Jd 30, 3:4; fined on liquor law violation chg, Jd 17, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named in collection suit by Summit county, Jd 26, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questioned in death of Harold M Graves, Jy 1, 9:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife Anna Belle arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 11, 1:6; released, Ag 12, 3:4; bound to common pleas ct on petit larceny chg, Ag 12, 5:5; case continued in abatement proceedings, wife bound to common pleas ct on petit larceny chg, Ag 22, 5:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested on chgs of reg stolen property and maintaining a nuisance, wife arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 14, 3:2; case continued on alleged nuisance chgs, 5, 6, 3:6; arrested for selling liquor on Sunday and operating a brothel, 0 2, 3:4; fined and sentenced for selling liquor on Sunday and operating brothel, wife held for theft, 0 2, 3:5; 0 3, 3:5; arrested with wife Belle on chg of conducting brothel, case continued, D 30, 10:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for fighting, D 26, 3:1; arrested, fined for disorderly conduct, D 26, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRATZL, FRED (Alliance)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissed from assault and battery charge, S 29, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAUN, MATHEUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will filed in probate ct, Ap 6, 8:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRATON, H G (Clev)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for violating Valentine Anti-Trust law, J 20, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreement to settle difficulties with Germany by arbitration praised, ed, D 26, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZER, JOHN (Barberton)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined and given suspended sentence for assault and battery, J 21, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZZELL, JOHN AND MINNIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested on intoxication chg, Mr 27, 3:1; fined, S 18, 3:3; fined for disorderly conduct, S 30, 12:2; arrested, fined, and sentenced to house of intoxication, D 18, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZZELL (MRS) MINNIE. See Brazzell, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazzell, PERRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissed from intoxication chg, S 18, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZZELL, PETER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Mr 27, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price reduction in view of bumper wheat crop questionable, ed, My 17, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREANEN COUNTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Jury criticized for failing to indict anyone for murder of James B Marcus, ed, N 10, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRECKENRIDGE, NOAH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown man attempts criminal assault on daughter, Jd 12, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRECKSVILLE, OHIO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ar station robbed, Charles Daloff and Charles Boyle held, F 28, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREM, ARTHUR (Young Skates) (Barberton)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shot and wounded in attempt to escape from officer, held on chgs of insulting women and intoxication, Mr 11, 10:2; fined and sentenced for molesting women, Mr 18, 12:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENEM, C F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended as fireman, Mr 1, 8:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENS, FRANK (Skates)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeks release from penitentiary on swindling chgs (Youngstown Vindicator), Jd 31, 6:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENEM, RALPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 29, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREITSTEIN, ELIAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application for guardian made by brother John, Mr 8, 7:1; contests application for appt of guardian, Mr 11, 10:4; protests appt of guardian, N 2, 4:6; guardian appt, N 2, 5:4; suit for appt of guardian appealed, D 2, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREITSTEIN, HARRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loses collection suit brought by Jonas Heck, Mr 3, 8:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREITSTEIN, JACOB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death, F 22, 6:1; Mary A Breitsteine appt admx of estate, F 28, 4:6; inventory of estate filed in probate ct, Ap 7, 10:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENGARTNER, EDWARD (Mansfield)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receives money from Louis Frank to avoid making him in personal damage suit, N 24, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, ED (Ohio)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shot while playing halloween tricks, N 1, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, JAMES T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined and sentenced for intoxication, My 20, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, My 29, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentenced for intoxication, Jd 24, 6:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentenced for intoxication, N 25, 5:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine remitted on intoxication chg, Ap 3, 8:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in 2 M Corcoran robbery, My 13, 10:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Jy 18, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held on vagrancy chg, S 15, 10:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined and sentenced for disorderly conduct, S 26, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined and sentenced for intoxication, N 18, 9:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, MARTIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested and fined for assault upon Arthur McGilg, My 11, 8:4; My 12, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, PATRICK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mysteriously cut on head, N 6, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, TERRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordered sent to county infirmary by Mayor Charles Kempl, S 23, 12:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, THOMAS R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit brought by Frank B Burch, decision rendered, S 10, 7:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNEM, S N (Barberton)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchases fixtures of Barberton hotel, My 31, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNER, CHRISTIAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sued for alimony by wife Louisa H, F 11, 9:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNER, MARY (Mansfield)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjected to search by police, My 19, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENZ, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined on gambling chg, Jy 10, 1:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENTZ, WILLIAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested on gambling chg, Ap 28, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRETHERS, ASSA, OHIO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gives statistics on number of local option elections held in Ohio, Ap 6, 10:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holds annual conv at Toledo, D 12, 2:4; elects officers, D 13, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREWING INDUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cos set aside bonds to create pension for deceased patrons' families, Toledo, Ap 28, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employing brewers of Ohio and ind refuse demand of union for union label on bottled goods, Cinti, D 9, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRESTER, BERT (Cuy Falls)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retires as proprietor of Warren house, S 21, 8:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRESTER, GEORGE W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names R R Barnett and Charles F Wood in personal injury suit, Mr 13, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named by John R Neal in personal injury suit, My 15, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRENNER, GEORGE W (cont)

Racs cash rebate from school bd to offset taxes, 0 11, 3:4
BRENNER, LUCY JANE
E W Stuart apptd executor of estate, 5 20, 3:7
BRENNER COAL CO
Ordered by council to prevent stagnant water on property, Ja 17, 9:5
Rept interested in buying Canal property from state, 0 8, 3:3; consers with canal comrs for purchase or lease of tract of land, 0 17, 10:4
BRENNER, ALICE
Sentenced on petit larcency chg, Ja 10, 5:7
BRICK AND TILE INDUS
Employees at Robinson Clay Products co strike when plant shuts down, return when rule is explained, Halvern, Ap 25, 10:4
Rept of strike of Diamond Brick co employees denied by Supl Walter Viall, Barberton, S 14, 6:2
BRICKER, HARRISON (Wooster)
Injured when bobsled strikes wagon, Ja 16, 2:4
BRICKER, HARRY (Olive Green)
Killed by stray bullet, 0 21, 2:5
BRICKER, MIRANDA (OH Vernon)
Beaten to death, George Copeland held, Ap 24, 1:1; criminally assaulted and strangled to death, Ap 24, 2:3
BRIDGE AND STRUC TURAL IRON WORKERS, INTERNAT
ASSN OF
Exe bd votes in favor of strike against Amer Bridge co, Clev, Ag 7, 11:4
BRIDGES
Exchange St Viaduct resolution authorizing aid of Osborne Eng co in drafting plans and specifications approved by council, Ja 3, 10:3; bd of pub service opposes leg allowing Osborne Eng co preparation of plans and specifications, Ja 10, 6:3; officials fail to sell bonds authorized for constr of viaduct, Ja 14, 12:3; council kills proposal to employ Osborne Eng co and city engrs to prepare constr plans, Ja 17, 6:3; resolution authorizing bd of pub works and city engr to prepare specifications for constr passed by council, F 14, 6:1; substructure plans completed, 0 3, 3:5; Edward J Landor employed to assist in preparing plans for constr, 0 20, 12:2
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Plans for constr of bridge over little Cuyahoga River offered by Thomas L Childs, Ja 31, 1:7; Cuyahoga River spans urged by Robert S Paul, F 7, 8:2; bd of pub service investigates Cuyahoga River span for necessary improvements, Je 12, 3:1
Mill St Viaduct constr plans completed, property owners file damage claims, 0 6, 4:3; date set to start constr work, 0 9, 1:3; constr work continued, 0 14, 3:3; constr praised, ed, 0 15, 4:1; George Crisp & Son ready to start work, 0 17, 12:1; steel shipped to Cinti for fabrication, Thomas Dunkley app'td insp of concrete work, Ap 5, 4:5; constr begins, Ap 12, 3:1; change in steel specifications refused by bd of pub service insp, Ap 13, 4:2; specifications in constr must be adhered to, orders bd of pub service, Ap 14, 3:6
Passageway for pedestrians urged, ed, My 8, 4:1; constr should be forced to provide passageway for pedestrians, ed, My 9, 4:2; constr continues, grading of west approach discussed, Ja 30, 9:2; Bracket Bridge co asks bd of pub service for extension of time, N 10, 6:4; N 21, 5:5; N 27, 4:5; property owners on Mill St register complaint with council against delay in constr, N 14, 8:5; claims for damages filed with various RR cos, N 20, 5:6; delay in constr depicted, cartooned, N 25, 1:3; constr delayed by lack of materials, D 7, 1:4; constr discussed, bd of pub service issues order to George Crisp & Son re substructure contrs, D 20, 5:5
Market St East bridge declared unsafe by bd of pub service, N 7, 8:4; appropriation for repairs allowed by SR RR co, N 18, 9:5; arch under East Mkt st replaced by SR RR, Je 10, 4:3
Kyle Kmg co granted permission by council to build truss over Steiner ave, Ap 4, 10:6
Canal St Bridge repair work started by Northern Ohio RR, Ap 5, 3:1
Faler St Bridge constr near completion, Ap 27, 10:6; completed, My 15, 4:6
North st bridge proposed by bd of pub service, My 2, 1:6; plans issued by SR RR co for constr of concrete span on E North st approved by council, Je 20, 10:2; Ja 3, 7:7
Ashtabula Harbor citizens seek postponement of swing bridge removal, My 4, 6:7
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BRIDGES (cont)

Excavators unearth old bridge near Ravenna, My 11, 2:2; My 12, 2:2
Huston st and Diamond Hatch co canal bridges condemned by Summit county comrs, Barberton, My 26, 6:4; resolution for constr of bridge on Houston st passed by county comrs, Je 1, 3:1; constr for new Ohio canal span at Houston st to be let to Epp Hewitt, Je 7, 6:2
Constr of new span at west end of Tallmadge ave urged, ltr, Je 8, 2:2
Milheim Bridge and dam contracts awarded to France & Botzem, My 12, 4:3
Cornell St Viaduct Barberton to be rebuilt or replaced. Erie RR co must stand share for constr of span or face contract, asserts city council, My 12, 6:1; Erie discloses intentions of submitting plans for new span, My 21, 6:2; plans to be submitted next month by rr in agreement with city council, My 22, 6:1; plans submitted, council defers action until later date, Ag 8, 6:2; plans and specifications submitted to Mayor Miller, S 9, 10:2; plans submitted by Erie RR co adopted by council, N 26, 6:2
Bowerly St Viaduct said to be unsafe, 0 15, 1:3; ed, Ja 15, 4:1; declared safe by bd of pub service, Ja 26, 6:2; NOTWL co reaches agreement with bd of pub service on repairing of span, Ag 14, 4:2; repair work begins, O 10, 3:4
Quarry St Viaduct to be relaid, Ag 5, 3:5; NOTWIL co agrees to relaid bridge, given permit to lay T rail on span, Ag 12, 9:2
Canton Bridge co awarded constr for repair of span at feeder, Ag 9, 7:1
Robinson Ave Bridge Barberton ordered closed by Mayor Miller, S 23, 10:1; announcement of bids for constr of iron bridge made by county aud, S 28, 3:7; bids on abutment constr asked, 0 6, 3:7; bids read, N 4, 3:4; irregularities in adv bids holds up constr, N 10, 7:3
Sandusky county comrs chg by state examiners with fraudulent practices in awarding bridge contrs, N 23, 2:3
BRIDGE TRUST
Investigation urged by Frank S Monnett, ltr, O 19, 8:1; being made by grand jury, O 26, 6:6; continues, O 27, 1:6; grand jury hears testimony by John J Dunn, O 30, 8:5;
BRINDO, ARTHUR (Alliance)
Held in murder of Allen Shriver, N 18, 2:3

BRITTER, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 3:4

BRITAIN, JAMES (Sharon)
Barn struck by lightning, livestock injured and killed, My 17, 6:3

BRICE, MICHAEL (Clev)
Held for alleged assault on Michael Belan, 0 18, 2:2

BROAD ST CH OF CHRIST
Rev G W Moore resigns as pastor, D 8, 11:5

BROADWAY ST, SOUTH
Paving made possible by passage of law regulating special assessments, Ja 27, 7:3; petition for sprinkling presented by res to bd of pub service, My 26, 3:1; resolution to sprinkle between Mill and Center sts passed by bd, My 31, 3:2; sprinkling funds provided in ord passed by council, Jy 3, 4:7; sprinkling contrs opened to contrs, Jy 7, 3:5; Jy 10, 3:5

BRADY, THEODORE (Kenton)
Shoots and kills Walter Prater when he tries forcibly to invade house, Ag 7, 2:4

BRADSTILL, WILLIE (Findlay)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 13, 7:2

BRADWAY, MAX (Portsmouth)
Released from attempt to poison chg, M 29, 9:1

BRADY, CHARLES (Columbia)
Sought in beating of Winchell Dorkin, Ap 24, 3:3

BROOK, HENRY (Elisia)
Dies of injuries reed in suicide attempt, D 23, 2:3

BROOKMANN, HENRY (Dawson)
Beaten, George Souda and John Wilds held, S 2, 2:4

BRIDEGE, ALPHALPHA (Kapakarmata)
Injured when sliding into base in baseball game, My 18, 5:4

BRIDEGE, FRANCIS A, SR
Apptdupt of sheep dept of Ohio State fair, Ag 23, 8:5; urges reelection of Gov. Hoyt T Herrick and full Reb pub ticket, 1tr, N 1, 10:3

BRIDERICK, A H (Canal Fulton)
Injured in interurban collision, Ag 17, 3:1

BRIDIT, JULIA
Named in foreclosure suit by Sarah Wingerter, O 23, 8:2

BROE, MAURICE
Held in robbery of Peter Jakoby, Ja 9, 3:1

BROE, MAURICE (cont)

petit larceny chg dismissed, Ja 10, 3:3
Ordered to leave city or face jail sentence, Ja 16, 4:2; held on contempt of ct chg, Ja 23, 4:3

BRO Gan, JOSEPH (Clev)
Estate names Mrs Edith M Bailey in damage suit, D 18, 2:4

BROGAN, JON (Barberton)
Held in forgery order on po, Ja 9, 4:2

BROOK, SAMUEL
Sued for divorce by wife Frances, Jy 15, 3:5

BROOKER, ALEXANDER
Death, Jy 14, 1:4; 3:1; will probated, Russell L Broker apptd executor, Ag 7, 3:4

BROOKS, A T (Macedonia)
Store and po robbed, Ap 24, 3:4

BROOKS, FENTON M
Sued for divorce by wife -a mano, 1, 4:7; 3:5; My 31, 4:2

BROOKS, FRED J (Cinti)
Riverside hotel destroyed by fire, incendiaryism suspected, D 26, 1:3

BROOKS, GRANT
Wife Josephine files answer to divorce petition, Ja 21, 3:4

BROOKS, H R
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ja 26, 3:4

BROOKS, JAMES C
Suicide, M 6, 2:3

BROOKS, JOHN
Loses verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, Ag 18, 3:4

BROOKS, RICHARD (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open after closing hours, Ja 24, 11:3

BROOKS, RICHARD R (Clev)
Dischd from bankruptcy, Ap 25, 10:6

BROOKS, SAMUEL (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for non-support, Ja 30, 4:2

BROOKS, STRATTON (D Clev)
Aptd sup of instruction by bd of educ, N 7, 2:3; accepts position, N 25, 1:6

BROOKS, T H (FINDLAY) (Clev)
Plant damaged by fire, N 24, 1:1

BROOKS, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for using profane language, F 15, 2:2

BROOKS, CHARLES A
Suicide, M 29, 1:7

BROOKS, CLARA
Suicide, M 30, 8:5

BROUSE, J S
Wins Rachtle Coll Ashton oratorical contest, Jy 21, 4:2

BROUSE, RICHARD
Suspended from school on vandalism chg, N 8, 5:4

BROWN, Injured when she falls on sidewalk, F 14, 3:1

BROWN, "AUNTY"
House The Old Shoe razed for non-pretentious dwelling, My 4, 6:6

BROWN (EXY), A A
Gives lectures at the Woodward ME ch, F 18, 2:4

BROWN (MC AND MRS), T (Edgerton)
Killed in rr accident, Ja 17, 2:2

BROWN (COL), ALBERT (R Vermilion)
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, Ag 24, 2:3; dies, Ag 29, 2:3

BROWN, ARTHUR L (Clev)
Held after he attempts to shoot wife, S 14, 3:6

BROWN, COA
Fined on petit larceny chg, Ag 29, 7:3

BROWN, D WEBB
Patents artificial mimic, Ja 5, 6:4

BROWN, DANIEL
With others named in collection suit by Elizabeth Holderbaum, Ja 30, 9:6

BROWN, DAVID (Nemacrop)
Discovers quartz containing gold while excavating, Ja 27, 3:5

BROWN, E G
Injured in fall from stage trap door, Ja 30, 3:5

BROWN, ED
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 2:4

BROWN, EDWARD (Ironton)
Property of the Camden & Interstate Ry co

BROWN, EDWARD (Ironton)
Seized to satisfy judgment, Jy 26, 2:4

BROWN, EDWIN (Cape May)
Offers City of Carey a site and maintenance funds if they accept Andrew Carnegie's offer for a library, Jy 13, 2:4

BROWN (OR), EDWIN
To get supl post at state blind school, Jy 17, 18, 2:3

BROWN, ELMWOOD G
Sued for alimony by wife Minnie M, N 23, 3:5; N 24, 3:5; daughter testifies in suit for alimony, N 25, 4:5

BROWN, F D (Cuy Falls)
Fakes proposal to bd of trade for establishing chair factory, Jy 7, 3:5

BROWN, GEORGE
Files destroyed by fire, My 8, 6:4; case not determined, My 9, 3:1

BROWN, GEORGE (Barberton)
Fined for train clinging, sent to jail in default, M 16, 2:3

BROWN (MS), HENRIETTA A
Will probated, M 31, 1:7

BROWN, HERBERT
Sentenced for property destruction, Ja 26, 1:6

BROWN, HERBERT M (Clev)

BROWN, ISAAC
Killed by descending elevator while looking down shaft, Jy 18, 3:6

BROWN, JACOB
Arrested on petit larceny chg, S 15, 8:5; dismissed, S 16, 3:5

BROWN (MS), JAMES (Manfield)
Attempts suicide by cutting, poisoning, and shooting, Ja 15, 2:3
Attempts suicide by shooting, poisoning, and cutting wrist, Ja 30, 2:3

BROWN, JASON
Speaks at Henry school Memorial Day exercises, M 31, 5:5
Feature article on adventures, por, Jy 22, 10:3
Welcomed at concluding session of Daughters of Jerusalem, S 16, 5:5
Events of life disclosed (Ohio State Journal), S 16, 7:1
petitioned by residents, O 3, 9:1

BUCHTEL, WMS. CHARLOTTE H
Death, N 21, 3:1; 3:7; will filed for probate, O 4, 4:6; William T Vaughan appointed executor, O 6, 9:6; O 20, 6:7

BUCHTEL, WILLIAM
Released as party deft in suit by Parks against Squire J. A. Campbell, Ap 25, 10:6

BUCHTEL COLLEGE
C F Ames presents cane gun carried by founder John R Buchtel, Ja 20, 12:1
Celebrates Founders Day, Ja 21, 10:4
Students erect constructing instrument to detect radium deposits, Mr 24, 7:2
Plan to test Arcturus lithia water for radium reed, feature article, Mr 27, 8:1
Rapid donation by Andrew Carnegie denied by Pres A B Church, Ap 4, 4:3; announces conditional gift for Science hall from Andrew Carnegie, Ap 25, 17:1; accepts conditional donation, Dr. Church praised for securing it, Ap 26, 8:2
Proposed erection of Science hall and increase of endowment fund lauded, ed, Ap 27, 4:1
Faculty plans creation of professorship in honor of late Prof Carl F Kolbe, My 20, 3:4
Field day previewed, My 24, 3:4
Program for coming commencement exercises announced, My 27, 11:1
Announce places for revival of athletics, My 27, 12:2
Severs athletic relations with Akron hs, Je 6, 5:4
Holds commencement exercises, Je 17, 12:2
Je 19, 1:6
Addressed by Dr. I M Alwood at Baccalaureate services, Je 19, 8:1
Trustees hold annual meeting, elect officers, Je 20, 3:4
Art students' displays on exhibit, Je 20, 4:2
Hold commencement exercises, Dr. Charles Baker Wright gives address, confers honorary degrees on old graduates, Je 21, 1:6
Ashton oratorical contest won by Clara Brouse, Je 21, 4:2
Praised for good influence on city, non-support of citizens condemned, ed, Je 22, 4:1
Alumni assn issues directory of former students and graduates, Je 22, 10:3
Alumni assn officers at annual meeting, Je 22, 10:3

BUCHTEL COLLEGE (cont)

Elizabeth Kingsbury resigns as English teacher, Je 24, 14:3
Maria Parsons resigns as English and Literature teacher, Je 27, 6:4
Announcement of new business course made by Pres Ch, Jr 12, 3:4
Money to help secure Carnegie endowment bequeathed by Mrs Rosa G. Wakefield, Green tow, Jr 12, 4:2
Engages Prof Alfred Sherk as mathematics teacher, Jr 22, 3:4
Engages Prof C. H. Shipman as athletic coach and physical instructor, Ag 2, 5:3
Dramatic club elects officers, O 7, 3:6
Support by pub urged, ed, O 14, 4:1
Names John and Anna Leighton in collection suit, N 7, 4:3

ALUMNI
Hold annual banquet, Je 21, 3:2
Alumni assn resolves to raise money for a professorship as a memorial to Dr. F C Kolbe, Jo 3, 8:4

LONE STAR FRATERNITY
Holds banquet for active and alumni members, Je 24, 3:2

STUDENTS
Begin movement for unity in smaller coll. athletics, Mr 14, 5:5
Rebel when Negro student Turner is required to leave class when race question is discussed, Mr 17, 1:7

BUCHTEL COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Sponsors reunion of former pupils of Harry A. Miller, forms alumni assn, elects officers, addressed by A B Church and H A Miller, Ag 17, 4:2
BUCHTEL (MRS.), ANNA
Boarding house robbed, Evan Mencell sought, N 9, 3:3
BICK, CHARLES H
Suicide, Jo 13, 2:3
BUCKEYE CLAY CO
BUCKEYE CLUB (East Liverpool)
Bldg destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5
BUCKEYE FISH CO
Losses breach of contr. suit brought by A. Booth & co in U.S. dist. cts, N 10, 1:3

BUCKEYE FISH CO (cont)
& co in U.S. dist. cts, N 10, 1:3
BUCKEYE LOAN CO
Incorporates, S 16, 3:6
BUCKEYE SEWER PIPE CO
Annual meeting elects dir, Ja 3, 6:2
Petition filed by Jeanette Bonstedt to restrain co from blasting, Ja 28, 3:5
named in injunction suit by Jeanette Bonstedt, F 18, 3:3; files answer, Mr 3, 4:6; temporary restraining order asked by Harry Bonstedt overruled, Mr 21, 7:6; injunction suit sustained, Mr 24, 8:4; settled, My 11, 3:6
Propositions to remove clay from N Arlington st to grade, N 14, 5:6
BUCKFORD, W. M. (Newark)
Held in staying of Homer Loar, D 22, 2:2
BUCKINGHAM, JOHN
Held in robbery of Christ Zimmer, Mr 18, 6:4
held on robbery chg, Mr 20, 4:2; bound to grand jury on grand larceny chg, Mr 22, 3:4
pleads guilty to petit larceny, Jo 15, 4:5
fined and sentenced on petit larceny chg, Jo 19, 4:7; returns to Sheriff Barker to serve sentence after leave of absence, Ag 17, 1:2
BUCKLAND SCHOOL. See Kapoketna Buckland School
BUCKLEY, JAMES P (Coral)
Finds infant Joseph cement Leroy abandoned on doorstep, Ag 29, 2:3
BUCKLEY WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS
No 23 holds annual memorial service, Ja 6, 7:3
BUCKMASTER, ABRAHAM (Cashotan)
Burned and injured when gasoline explodes, Ja 24, 2:2
BUCKMASTER (MRS), OMA
Beaten, husband arrested, case dismissed, Ap 29, 4:3
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, J 15, 8:5
BUCKMASTER, WALTER
Held on suspicion in destruction of People's Ice co property, Je 28, 7:1; released, Je 29, 3:5
Fined for assault and battery, O 26, 11:5
BUCKROS, OHIO
Jail break of Charles Portz foiled, Ja 30, 2:2
BUCKROS LIND & LOAN ASSN
Sec D W Locke resigns, D 2, 1:7, 2:4
BUDGET PRINTING Co (Berlin Hts)
Office destroyed by fire, Ja 16, 2:4
BUELL, ED AND WALTER
Suspended from school on vandalism chg, N 8, 5:4

BUILDING & CONSTR
Legislative sub com makes recommendation to com on pub bldgs, Ja 14, 2:3
Outlook for 1905 reprod bright by contra, Ja 18, 8:3
Constr of 50 res for tube mill officials planned, Lorain, F 17, 2:3
Constr of auditorium in new (OC) discussed, ed, Mr 7, 4:1
Constr of city bldg adopted in resolution by council, Ap 4, 10:5
Constr shows decrease in comparison with former yrs, Barberton, Ap 7, 5:3; constr boom experienced, Ap 20, 6:4; slump rapid, My 25, 7:5
Houses of different design advocated, ltr, Ap 24, 8:6
Constr delayed by bldg code restrictions, action to simplify code urged, My 19, 7:3
Change in code advocated by Barberton businessmen, My 25, 7:2
Council urged to enact bldg code, eda, Je 10, 4:1; Ja 17, 4:1
Need for bldg code shown by statement of internatl soc of state and munig bldg and by coms and insps, S 13, 8:1
Door and window screen trust opposed by Alvin Peters, Toledo, D 20, 2:2

LABOR RELATIONS
Carpenters' unions start voting on tie-up of bldg constr, Clev, Ja 17, 1:7
Cleveland carpenters vote strike on supreme bldg constr, Ja 21, 2:2

PERMITS
Building permits rept, Mr 23, 8:3
BURCH, FRANK

Sued for divorce by wife Sarah, Ag 30, 4:5

BURCH, HENRY E

Divorced by wife Anna, Ja 14, 11:1

BURCH DIRECTORY CO


BURCH, FRANK

Suited against Thomas R. Brennan, decision rendered, Ja 6, 10:4

BURCH, HENRY E

Divorced by wife Anna, Ja 14, 11:1

BURGOS, DICK

Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 16:7

BURGON, JOHN

Awarded contract for stone ornamentation, S 25, 4:3; O 9, 3:5

BURGON, ALBERT

Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, M 2, 6:2

BURGON, DELIA

Warrant for arrest on charge of selling liquor to minors filed by Kilo Trett, Kelvin Boone, and Forest Heller, Ja 26, 4:3; arraigned, Ja 27, 10:2; Forest Heller testifies for prosecution, F 3, 3:4; found not guilty, F 9, 1:7

Saloon robbed, George Harmon fined, M 4, 12:2

Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, N 2, 6:2

BURGON, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 5:4

Sought in sale of diseased meat, M 10, 3:1

BURGON, OLILE

Held on charge of receiving stolen property, Je 3, 3:6; held illegally, says defense atty, Je 12, 4:4

BURGOY (MRS.), ELLEN

Killed by gas explosion, F 20, 1:6; death being investigated by Coroner Humphreys, F 21, 3:3; F 23, 1:6; inquest held, F 24, 1:6; death attributed by Coroner L. B. Humphreys to negligence of E. Ohio Gas Co, F 25, 10:2

BURGY, NOAH

Sued for divorce by wife Sarah, Ag 30, 4:5

1905

BURK, JAMES J (Canton)

Said, Frank Stevens held, N 28, 2:4

BURK, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 4:5

BURK, JOSEPH

Ordered out of town after arrest for intoxication, N 29, 4:6

BURKE, FRANK

Names Allin Rubber Company in judgment suit, F 27, 8:4

BURKE, JAMES FRANCIS

Addresses annual banquet of Garfield Club, Clev, N 21, 1:2

BURKE, JOSEPH (Clev)

Sentenced for burglary, My 12, 1:6

BURKE, MARGARET

Loses verdict in judgment suit brought by William A. Martin, Ja 10, 5:7

Recovery suit by C. Koons settled out of court, F 9, 3:4

BURKE, PATRICK

Loses collection suit brought by Leonard Hess, petition in appeal filed, M 17, 8:5

BURKE, PATRICK (Barberton)

Pleads not guilty to charge of selling liquor to minors, N 17, 6:6

BURKE, R. M

Announces reorganization candidacy for reappraisal assembly, ilr, M 13, 3:4

BURGER, DORA

Named in appeal of collection suit filed by Cable Piano Co, M 5, 9:6; wins suit brought by Cable Piano Co, files motion for new trial, D 15, 1:2; 7:2

BULOCK, WILLIAM

Death, Ja 13, 7:5; William H. Parrish appointed as his executor, Ja 20, 10:2

BUNNER, MATILDA

Awarded verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, Je 10, 8:2

BURK, JESSE A


BUPP, WILLIAM (Wooster)

Fattily injured when team runs away, Ap 11, 2:3

BURNETT, HENRY

Injured when thrown down in fall rush at Terre Haute (Ind), S 22, 9:5

BURNT, (Clev)

Child drowns when buggy driven into gulley, My 12, 1:5

BURND, FRANK (Cuyahoga Falls)

With Clarence Wilson held for theft of chickens from Charles Schnabel, Ja 4, 2:4

BURNS, FRANK

Fails to appear for trial on petit larceny charge, M 31, 8:6

BURNS, FRANK (Cleveland)

Killed when he comes in contact with electrical switch at Birch Ice Cream Co, Je 19, 2:4

BURNS, HENRY

Suicide, Ja 24, 2:2

BURNS, M. D (Oxford)

Fined for contempt of court, S 22, 2:3

BURNS, QUS M (Toledo)

Sentenced to penitentiary on embezzlement charge, Je 15, 3:5

BURNS, TIP (Steubenville)

Sought in stabbing of Abraham Burkhart, S 5, 4:5

BURUS (PROF), W. H

Divorces wife Carrie O, S 29, 2:3

BURUS (PROF), W. H

Injured in train wreck near Rising Sun, F 14, 1:6

BURRELL, C. L (Northfield)

Resigns as school superintendent and principal of the school, F 22, 2:4; reinstatement refused by board of education, residents protest, Ap 4, 8:4

BURNS, CHILDS (Canton)

Slain, William H. Anthony held, O 2, 2:4

BURT, J. H

Elected to board of pub service, N 8, 3:5

BURT, PATRICK (Toledo)

Released on bail on charge of shooting with intent to kill, O 5, 2:4

BURT, WILLIAM (Pemberton)

Res robed, Ap 10, 2:3

BURT MF CO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 3, 4:2

BURTON (DR), E. G

Robbed, N 11, 2:3

BURTON, EDWARD

Arrested on suspicion charge when gun was found in room, Je 25, 4:2; Jy 26, 4:2; held on charge, cases continued, Jy 27, 8:2; fined and sentenced, Jy 28, 3:4
BURTON, FRANK
Arraigned on intoxication chgs, case continued, F 13, 1:6

BUSCH, VICTOR (Larain)
Held for non-support of minor children, F 21, 2:3

BUSCH, AUGUST P
Files assignment in probate ct, F 14, 6:2

BUSCH (Mrs), BEAUCHAN (Lima)
Fatiely burned, house damaged when gasoline explodes, Ag 15, 2:4

BUSH, CLARIBAL G
Motion for security of cost in suit against estate filed by Akron Water Works co, Mr 1, 2:4; suit begins, D 6, 8:6

BUSHONG, WALTER (Zanesville)
Injured when run down by horse wagon, O 28, 2:4

BUSHNELL, ASA S (Springfield)
Heirs not liable for inheritance tax, decides, Probate Judge Geiger, F 8, 2:4

BUSINESS
Leaders criticized for spending less time in office than on pleasure, ed, F 28, 4:1
State ownership meets opposition in middle west, ed, Ap 4, 6:1
Efforts to influence legis decr (Ohio State Journal), S 10, 7:4
Scarcity of money in NY City attributed to prosperity of west, ed, N 17, 18, 4:1

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSN (Barberton)
Reorganizes, S 14, 6:3; elects officers, N 18, 10:3

BUSK, GEORGE (Barberton)
Names Frank Turinski and C Barth in replevin suit, My 15, 6:1

BUSEN, C H (Hudson)
Gen store robbed, Ag 1, 3:5

BUTCHER (REV), RICHARD (Springfield)
Sought on chg of embezzlement from Wyley ME ch, Ag 21, 2:6

BUTLER, ALBERT
Files claim for weapons held by police dept, N 10, 3:3

BUTLER, C H (Barberton)
Elected sec of Elks lodge, S 7, 6:4

BUTLER, CHARLES A
Suicide, Ja 23, 2:4

BUTLER, CLAUDE (Barberton)
Assignee Charles Ammerman files inventory and

---
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BUTLER, CLAUDE (Barberton) (cont.)

apprealment, O 11, 4:6; assets sold by assignee to Charles M Karsh and Eugene Hunberger, O 24, 5:3; O 25, 5:3

BUTLER, GLENN (Barberton)
Recover rings stolen by Rosa Plant, refuses to pay, Ap 6, 6:5

BUTLER, GEORGE (Lima)
Strikes John Kennedy with meat axe, both held, Ap 11, 2:4

BUTLER, H K
Says Akronites visit and settle in Ceballos (Cuba), lists given, 1tr, Ap 11, 7:5

BUTLER, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 9, 8:4

BUTLER, JAMES (Ashtabula Harbor)
Saloon damaged by fire, N 4, 2:3

BUTLER, MARY
Fined for conducting brothel, F 25, 1:6

BUTLER, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Recs suspended sentence for allowing daughter to remain out of school, O 19, 6:4

BUTLER COUNTY
Repub conv nominates Charles Kunler for rep and 5 others for various offices, J 25, 4:6

BUTLER OIL & GAS CO
Strikes gas on Worthington top farm, Ja 19, 1:3

BYERS, DENISON O (Cals)
Wins replevium suit against Hallwood Cash Register co, My 19, 1:3

BYERS, WILLIAM
Sues wife for divorce, Ja 29, 2:4

BYINGTON, WARREN (Rising Sun)
Killed in fall against buzz saw, Mr 30, 2:3

BYRIDER, Store robbed, Richard Johnson held, My 31, 8:1

---

CABLE PIANO CO
Files appeal in collection suit brought by Dora Bulis, My 5, 9:6; loses suit, files motion for new trial, O 15, 1:2; 7:2

CAMPAN, GRR (L H Kirkendall)
Held on horse-stealing chgs, F 31, 10:3

CAMPAN, JARED
Sentenced to Ohio state reformatory for horse stealing, My 31, 8:4

---
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CADY, SCOTT
Awarded verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, Ja 10, 8:2

CALAFIELLO, JOSEPH
Held on chg of cutting with intent to wound, pleas self defense, Je 17, 9:1; fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 21, 1:3

CAFIF, HENRY
Divorced by wife Lilly, Ja 6, 6:1

CALAMBA, CALVINO
Killed in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

CALHILL, H P
Awarded plumbing contract for Hill school, O 26, 3:1

CALHAN, TOM
Fined for intoxication, Ja 9, 4:3

CALHAN, W A
Designs from police dept, S 21, 8:2

CALHAN & KERK (Irons)
Store destroyed by fire, Ja 3, 2:3

CALHAN, MARY J
Suicide, O 6, 7:2

CALLEY, MAY JEANETTE
Suicide, O 25, 1:5; feature article probes suicide motives, O 26, 1:7; O 27, 1:7

CALHAN, L B (Cleve)
Indicted by fed grand jury on chg of using mails to defraud, F 22, 1:7; date set for trial, F 25, 3:1; indicted by fed grand jury, Mr 1, 4:4; trial continued, Ap 27, 7:3; surrendered by bondsmen after indictment, D 2, 3:5

CALHAN, FRED B
Named in collection suit, appealed to common pleas ct by Charles Singer, F 6, 6:4

CALLAHAN, DANIEL
Injured in fall on picket fence, fined for intoxication, F 21, 1:6

CALLAHAN, MICHAEL
Chg of non-support dismissed, Ja 18, 8:3

CALY (RANSOM), EMA
Concert at Canton, N 26, 6:5

CALVARY EVANGELICAL CH
Promised aid toward buying organ by Andrew Carnegie, Ja 15, 4:4; holds oratorio, Ap 14, 12:2; dedicates new pipe organ, Ja 9, 10:2

CALVERT, R P
Held on chg of petit larceny and violation of parole, Mr 16, 7:1

CAMER & INTERSTATE RY CO
Property seized to satisfy judgment of Edward
CAMPBELL, ED (Steubenville) (cont)

My 31, 2:2

CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH

Missing, Mr 18, 3:3; held in Franklin (Penna) for failure to pay debts, wanted in Akron on same chg, Mr 22, 4:3

CAMPBELL, J B

With Margaret N Campbell named in collection suit appeal by D H Rausch, Ag 30, 2:1

CAMPBELL (SQUIRE), J R

Named in amended petition in damage suit by David P Parks, Ag 6, 10:2; suit continues, William Schroeder and William Buchtel released as party deft, Ag 25, 10:6; bond accepted, My 16, 3:1; bond approved, My 22, 3:6

CAMPBELL, JOHN (Warren)

Objection to appeal as postmaster withdrawn by Sen Charles Dick, Ja 10, 4:4

CAMPBELL, PITT (Lorain County)

Burned when gas in water well in Pittsfield tep explodes, J 14, 2:5

CAMPBELL ST

Ord authorizing constr of sidewalks passed by council, Ag 22, 8:6

CANADA

Sailors censored for sinking Amer fishing boat, ed, Ja 13, 4:1

CANAL ASSN, OHIO STATE

E lects officers, Marietta, S 20, 7:2

CANAL DOVER, OHIO

Repud primary nominees listed, D 9, 8:3

CANAL DOVER HS

Faculty resigns, bd of educ fills vacancies, Charles E Teeters apptd principal, My 17, 2:2

Expels 4 students, D 14, 2:4

Three students expelled for insubordination, D 18, 2:2

CANAL ST (Barberton)

Ord providing 6 ft sidewalk protested by residents, My 9, 6:2

CANALS, OHIO

Canal land to be sold at pub sale by state bd of co ms, Mr 20, 6:3

Sale of land will be decided in next state legis, feature article, Mr 20, 8:1

Citizens urged to develop faith in usefulness of canals, ed, Mr 25, 4:1

Regeneration of Canals favored by Gov Myron T Herrick, Ag 26, 4:4
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CANALS, OHIO (cont)

Investigation by U S comm depicted in cartoon, N 23, 1:3

CADDY DON'T CLUB

Organized in Toledo, N 20, 2:5

CAFFER, CLAUDE A W

Sues wife Minnie A for divorce, D 6, 3:1; 11:7

CAFFITTO, HENRY E

Death, F 25, 10:4; will filed, Mr 6, 4:4; John C Frank and widow Tenna C Canfield apptd executors, My 8, 6:6

CAIN, PATRICK

Sued for divorce by wife Edith L, F 15, 1:5; N 23, 3:3; N 24, 3:3

CANCLE CLUB, POCKET PATH

Selects temporary officers as club organizes, F 10, 5:4; holds meeting, constitution and by-laws adopted, bd of dirs elected, Mr 17, 7:1

CANTIL, J M (Clev)

Dischgd by Nickel Plate rr co following investigation of train collision, Ag 17, 5:7

CANTON, OHIO

List of repub primary candidates given, Ap 10, 4:3; Arthur B Turnbull nominated for mayor, Je 12, 2:4

Awards Finkleman monument contr to Harrison Granite co of NY, Je 8, 2:2

Illegal retention of police ct fees by mayor found by state audit dept, Jy 10, 2:3; council commd for taking police ct fees from mayor and fixing salary, ed, S 14, 4:2

Police dept plans pension fund, My 23, 8:7

Population given at 39,742, by burch Directory co, Ag 14, 4:6

Repuds entire ticket with exception of mayor and one member of bd of pub service, N 8, 8:7

CANTON-AKRON RY CO

Settles suit filed by Nathaniel G Mellinger out of ct, Ja 16, 3:4

Canton employees threaten strike after wage reduction, Ja 17, 4:4

Ordered by Canton city council to institute 12 minute service, Ja 18, 1:6

Service continues as threatened strike fails to materialize, Ja 19, 5:5

Personal injury suit by Clara Minier starts, F 26, 6:2; wins suit, Mr 2, 3:1

Named in property damage suit by Fred Kemerline, Mr 3, 3:1

CAPTAIN-AKRON RY CO (cont)

Valuation increased by Summit and Stark county auds, Ja 3, 12:4

Named in personal injury suit by Hurry Melan, Jy 12, 6:7

Plans route into Akron by private right-of-way, Ag 23, 1:7

Announces plan for better service, O 5, 1:7

Inefficient service protested by Summit and Stark counties, O 12, 8:2

CANTON & YORKTOWN ELECTRIC

Secures rights for proposed traction line between Youngstown and Akron to be financed by New York banking houses, Jy 29, 4:2

CANTON BREWING CO

Plan to form combine with Stark, Berghart, Schiebold, and Schuster Brewing co completed, F 18, 1:4

CANTON BRIDGE CO

Named in collection suit by Lafayette Horner, Ja 20, 1:5

Awarded conr for repair of span at the feeders by Summit county co ms, Ag 9, 7:1

Named in injunction proceedings by State of Ohio, N 11, 1:6; files answer, D 7, 4:2; temporary injunction continued, O 12, 5:6; reply to answer, Mr 20, 3:3

Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust law, Napoleon, D 23, 1:4

Named in lacrymator's suit by Daniel Lucas, D 29, 1:6

CANTON HARDWARE CO

Files answer as party deft to collection suit against Aultman, Miller & co brought by Peter J Little and First Natl bank of Chicago, Ja 19, 6:2

CANTON HALLCO ING CO

Foundry destroyed by fire, F 8, 2:4

CANTON NEW PHILADELPHIA RY CO

Plans extension of interurban routes, Ag 24, 3:3

CANTON PARK DRIVING CO

Barns and horses destroyed by fire, S 5, 6:5

CANTON STATE BANK

Fails, My 24, 3:4; W L Davis and Corwin D Bixel arrested, My 31, 4:5; recons and dir named in recovery suit brought by Seth Hatler, Ag 26, 2:3

CANTON, YOUNGSTOWN & AKRON ELECTRIC RR CO

Surveys different routes for proposed ry, N 3, 12:4

CAPITAL CITY OIL & GAS CO

Takes steps to incorp, My 25, 10:3

CAPITAL FOOD CO

Names Jeremiah Reese and Ernest Wilcox in recovery suit, S 29, 8:3

CAPITOL MUTUAL LIFE INS CO

Inc cannot be effected until requirements of state law are met, D 2, 5:6

CARPENTER, FRANK (Canal Dover)

Injured in dynamite explosion, S 26, 3:4

CARR, ERYN E

Sues wife Henrietta for divorce, O 9, 3:7

CARR, DOA SKELLY (Creston)

Killed in alliging from train, F 23, 3:5; F 25, 12:1

CARRAN, MICHAEL

Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 2, 3:2

Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 6, 3:4

CARRAIRE, SYLVESTER

Held on intoxication chg, Ja 21, 10:5

CARRASUCCI, ANTONIO

West Market st sweeping criticized, placed on probation by bd of pub service, My 10, 4:5

CASE, HENRY M (Costs)

Stabbed, W R Lytle sought, D 7, 2:3

CASEY, GEORGE (Barberton)

Arrested, fined for non-payment of hotel bill, D 26, 6:2

CAYE, WILLIAM (Clev)

Ill from wild turnip poisoning, My 31, 2:2

CAYE, OHIO

Offered site and maintenance funds by Edwin Brown if it accepts Andrew Carnegie's offer of a library, Ja 13, 2:4

CASSIDY, LOUIS F

Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon State hosp, Je 26, 3:6

CARY, BECK

Losses Ohio sup ct decision in trial for assault on Edna Weaver, Ja 3, 3:5; ct verdict reversed by sup ct, F 21, 7:4

CARY, CARRIE (Maybrook Bank) (Portsmouth)

Confesses when arrested for attempt to poison Mrs Belle Russ, Mr 28, 3:4

CARY, Vinnie

Judgment suit settled by H B Camp co, Ja 6, 10:3

CARY, ALBERT

Fined for fighting, O 2, 8:3

CARR, JOHN S

B G Carlson appointed admr of estate, D 12, 9:7
CARROLL, JAMES
Killed in train collision near Struthers, My 22, 2:4

CASPERSON, OLO
Arrested on chg of embezzlement of funds of Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen Lodge 583, My 1, 3:4

CARTER, EUGENE
William Haney held, D 26, 2:3

CARTER, CLAIRE (London)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Staley Foster,
Mr 11, 1:4

CARTER (Mrs.), H M (Honon)
Injured in street car collision, Jy 5, 2:3

CARTER, NARBY (Zanesville)
Shot and killed while hunting, N 1, 2:3

CARTER (DR), HAYES
Sermon, Jy 9, 8:3

CARTER, JOHN
Robbed, arrested on chg of visiting brothel,
Gladys Welch, held, D 29, 6:5

CATER, LOTTIE
Named in mortgage property suit by South Clev
Banking co, Jy 12, 6:3

CARTER (Mrs.), MARCUS (Clev)
Burned to death, Jy 11, 2:4

CARTER (REV), ROBERT (Cats)
Confesses to bigamy before death, Ap 20, 1:4

CARTER, WILLIAM H C
Named in collection suit brought by Akron Cold
Distilling co, F 7, 4:3

Motion filed by party defts John C Webber and
Sarah H Williams in case brought by Frank G
Carnahan, F 27, 3:4; file motion for
CASTRO (PRES.), Punishment for his impudence should not be inflicted on nation, ed, Ap 17, 4:1
Rebuked for failure to recognize French regr at Caracas, ed, O 16, 4:1
CASUALTY CO OF AMER
Appts George G Martin mgr at Cols, D 29, 5:3
CASSELL (Mrs.), Repts property destruction by vandals, D 31, 1:6
CATHOLIC CH OF THE HOLY REDEMPTION (Portsmouth)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 9, 2:4
CATHOLIC CHS OF U S
Archbishop Hoeller praised for sincere attitude toward Sov Myron T Herrick, ed, S 19, 4:1
Res of priests and other officials are tamable according to decision of Franklin county ct, N 6, 2:5
Annual official directory for U S issued in Clev, F 1, 2:2
Raising money by means of fairs and raffles prohibited by Archbishop Hoeller, Ky 27, 2:4
Observe 40-hour devotional services, Je 12, 8:5
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF OHIO
Organize new branch, elect officers, Yo 10, 8:2
Institutes new branch, elect officers, Yo 22, 1:3
Fourteenth annual state council convenes at Delphos, S 13, 2:3; elects officers, closes conf, S 14, 2:4
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN
Ohio grand council holds grly meeting, D 26, 3:3
CATHOLIC SONS, O HIO FED OF
Elects officers at Cols conf, S 25, 2:3
CAIFFFIELD, EDWIN J
Names recr Dr Fred H Lyder of Chevallers as party dept, N 21, 6:7
CAULK, CAILLE
Sup ct reverses decision in personal damage suit against Erie RR, D 13, 3:4
CAVANAUGH, JAMES
With Elmer Ramsey escapes Marion county jail, Ja 10, 2:4
CAVANAUGH BROS (Barberton)
Bankrupt, Charles Amerman appd recr, S 28, 6:3; adjudicated bankrupt, D 12, 7:7; recr files schedule in bankruptcy, D 14, 10:2
CAVES
Abandoned cave thought to be robbers' roost unearthed by workmen at Cinti, Je 19, 2:4
CEBALLAS, CUBA
Visited and settled by Akronites, list given, 1tr, Ap 11, 7:5
CECH, MARTIN (Sandusky)
Store robbed, D 19, 3:5
CEDARVILLE COLL
Offered conditional donation of 25,000 by George W Harper, Ja 19, 2:3
CEDERKUL, LABIS
Dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, Ap 5, 3:1
CELINA, OHIO
Acs offer of fund to erect free pub library from Andrew Carnegie, Ja 10, 2:4
CEMENT
Research instituted by Akronites in Belochoo (Asia), S 8, 2:3
CEPHQNT SHINGLE INDUS
Co forced to erect plant at Kenton, Ap 25, 2:4
CEPSTRUM ASSN, AKRON RURAL
Files motion with others for bonded costs of plf Charles W Hanel, Ja 20, 12:6
Holds annual meeting, Je 3, 1:3; elects officers, gives financial rep, Yo 5, 8:1; Yo 10, 8:4
Drs hold meeting, Ap 6, 8:3
CENTER ST ALLEY
Extension sought in petition to council, My 16, 7:5
CENTRAL LIFE INS CO
Counter-action by O C Barber against exorbitant interest rates depicted, cartoon, N 2, 1:3
CENTRAL MARKET ST KY (Cols)
Jacob H Schmidlapp and Myron H Wilson appd recr, Ja 4, 2:3; stockholders assess selves in effort to prevent foreclosure, S 1, 3:3
CENTRAL METH EPISCOPAL CH (Mansfield)
Holds first service, Ap 3, 2:4
CENTRAL PASSENGER ASSN
Advocates use of mileage books by Lakeshore Ry co (Clev Leader), N 25, 4:2
CENTRAL PRESSED CLOTHES
Ladies hold bazaar, F 22, 6:6
CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST CO
Feature article on new grs and furnishings, Je 6, 10:3
Awarded cont to handle ct house appropriation funds, F 14, 8:4; files bond with county and as depository for ct house funds, F 21, 10:4
Financial statement, N 18, 8:5
Named with Mattie A and S W Jennings in stock injunction suit by Cameron, Carrie & co, N 29, 3:2; dems with Mattie A and S W Jennings, D 29, 8:2
CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO
Connections throughout city burn out as live wires fall across trolley line, Ravenna, Ja 31, 8:2
Announces extensive improvements of system, many lines to be placed under ground, Mr 8, 1:6
Announces that Jackson County Home Telephone co control has been acquired by Bell interests, Ap 1, 2:3
Damaged by fire, service suspended at Cols, Ju 14, 7:2
CEPHQNT SHINGLE INDUS
Cases filed in Toledo, Ap 7, 2:3
Cases ordered repd by state bd of health, My 25, 4:3
CHAPMAN, CHARLES (Coenault)
Names Fred L and Jap L Smith in damage suit, Yo 20, 2:2
CHAWICK (Mrs), CASSIE L (Madame Devore) (Clev)
Allowed visitors in jail after ruling by county Solicitor Stage, Ja 5, 1:5
Bankruptcy case continues, fed and county officials hold conf to study jurisdictional dispute between U S Marshal and county sheriff, Ja 6, 1:4; placed under absolute jurisdiction of sheriff, Je 7, 1:4
bankruptcy case continues, Ja 10, 1:3; hearing on rechap postponed, Ja 12, 1:2; counsel fails in attempt to lower bail, Ja 18, 2:3; bail set at $40,000 on 3 indictments, Ja 19, 1:4; adjudged bankrupt, Ja 25, 1:2; case postponed, Ja 27, 1:5; fails to file list of creditors, F 4, 1:4; list of creditors filed, F 6, 1:4; Atty Nathan Loesser elected trustee in bankruptcy proceedings, F 18, 3:5; hearing continues, approves creditors' claims, F 18, 5:5; refires order sale of homestead, F 22, 2:3; hearing open, F 24, 1:2; case continues, W A Coone questioned, Mr 1, 1:7; business deals investigated by trustee Nathan Loesser, Mr 2, 4:2; makes farewell visit to re accompanied by deputies, Mr 15, 1:4; property sale hearing adjourned, Ap 8, 3:4; illness prevents her exam in bankruptcy ct, My 6, 1:3; house effects sold at auction, Mr 18, 1:2; property sold, My 18, 1:4
Charge with violating U S banking laws, F 1, 2:5; resumption of suiting activities leading to arrest, F 20, 6:1; indicted by fed grand jury on 45 counts, F 22, 4:4; motion to squa
conspiracy indictments overruled by U S dist ct, F 28, 1:3; testifies in investigation of conspiracy to defraud govt, F 28, 2:2; conspiracy trial begins, Hr 6, 1:4; continues, Hr 7, 1:7; embezzlement trial continues, Robert Lyons testifies, Hr 0, 1:7; conspiracy trial continues, T C Dodditt testifies, Hr 9, 1:4; continues, Hr 10, 1:6; trial on fraud chg continues, final arguments presented, Hr 11, 1:3; convicted of conspiracy to defraud govt, Hr 13, 6:1; files motion for retrial, Hr 14, 1:4; trial continues, Hr 27, 1:4; conviction on fraud chg awaits sentence, Hr 20, 1:2; sentenced for conspiracy to defraud, Hr 28, 6:4; motion for stay of sentence heard by ct of appeals, Ap 4, 1:2; granted stay of execution of sentence by U S circuit ct of appeals, Ap 5, 1:2; transcript of record for conspiracy to defraud stayed pending hearing of U S court of appeals, Je 7, 4:5; argument for new trial on conspiracy chg closed by Judge Wing, D 5, 2:4

Indicted for aiding in making false entries in bank books, Ap 8, 2:2; pleads not guilty to aiding and abetting A B Spear in bank irregularities, Ap 14, 1:2; granted bail pending appeal proceedings, Ap 15, 1:6; appeal suit advance date sought by U S Dist Atty Sullivan, Ap 26, 1:3; requested to be advanced in motion to U S circuit ct, My 2, 1:2; hearing date set by U S ct of appeals, My 6, 3:5; efforts to remain at liberty cited, ed, My 6, 4:1; issues statement on business activities, My 10, 4:4; awarded verdict in chattel mortgage suit against Deposit Bank & Trust co, Je 7, 4:5; refused new trial by U S circuit ct of appeals, N 7, 1:2; attempt to appeal case to U S sup ct continues, N 22, 2:2

Denies she asserted Andrew Carnegie was her father, My 21, 1:5

Probable fine and sentence disclosed, ed, Hr 14, 4:1; reat trial on refusal to pay non-payment of duty, O 19, 3:3

Jewelry sold at auction for non-payment of duty, D 29, 1:3

Demurrer overruled in collection suit brought by U S customs dept, D 29, 1:3

CHADWICK (OR), LEROY S (Clev)

Bankruptcy case continued, bail bond renewed,
CHECK FAUDS (cont)

checks, Lima, Ja 7, 2:3; 6:3
C H Bock arrested on chg of attempting to forge check, Ja 14, 3:4
J A Robbins sought on chg of passing worthless checks, Delaware, Ja 27, 2:3
Wooster univ swindled by bogus checks given by unnamed man, F 13, 2:4
Harry E Cozens (Lee Brown) arrested for passing worthless checks, My 3, 3:1
Mrs Nicholas Define flees after falsifying certified checks, Newark, Je 7, 4:5
Harry Frost arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 15, 1:6
A H Minkler (J H Campfillian) arrested on chg of issuing bad checks, Kingston (NY), Ag 5, 4:3
L H Barlow arrested on forgery chg, Grand Rapids (Mich), Ag 11, 2:2
William Herr swindled when stranger changes check, Delaware county, N 15, 2:5
Stacy Peterson arrested for issuing false checks, N 10, 8:4
CHIENY, CLINT
Sues wife Grace V for divorce, Jy 14, 4:2
CHIENY, CLINTON
Held on nonsupport chg, Je 10, 3:1; promises to support family, chgs dropped, Je 13, 3:1
CHIENY, ALONSO
Beaten by Butler Styles at penitentiary, S 29, 1:2
CHERRIS, TONY (Steubenville)
Stabbed by Joe Aubens, Mr 14, 2:2
CHERRY, NELLIE
Prefers chgs of assault and battery against Mrs Nellie Hardy, Je 7, 4:2
CHERRY HOTEL
Damaged by fire started by gasoline explosion, Ag 3, 2:4
CHESHY (WLS), JOHN (Grafton)
Assaulted with hatchet, Joe Novensky held, Af 15, 2:2
CHESTNUT GROVE SCHOOL
Closed for repairs, Mr 29, 6:3
CHESTNUT STREET
Grade establishment approved in ord adopted by council, My 2, 8:2; ord to grade from Bell st to Edgwood are passed by council, My 9, 6:5; appropriation by private property owner from Main st west and east of Bowery st fought by Councilman Vogt, Jy 19, 6:3
CHEW BAY MF CO
Purchases Canton plant of Structural Steel Car co, Ja 20, 2:2
CHEVELAIRS
Akron Castle No 1 elects officers, Ja 21, 4:5
Order thrown into reenactment through quo warranto proceedings brought by Atty-Gen made Ellis, Dr Fred H Hyder app'd recr, Mr 28, 1:6; Mr 29, 1:6
Sup council named by Akron Printing & Paper co in collection suit, Ap 6, 3:3; files demurrer, Mr 5, 3:5
Named in recovery suit by Ulysses Houri estate, Ap 19, 3:4
Rec Dr Fred H Hyder named as party de f in suit brought by Edwin J Caufield, N 21, 6:7
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Election of John H Harlan for mayor predicted, ed, F 22, 4:1
Indus conditions criticized, ed, Je 7, 4:1
CHICAGO & ERIE RR CO
Train No 21 wrecked when derailed at Marion, Ap 26, 1:3
CHICAGO & DOWNTOWN
Awarded verdict in restraining order suit against O'Dell co, Je 14, 2:3
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
Willing to accept John O Rockefeller's money, ed, Ap 15, 4:1
Committed for financial admin, ed, S 11, 4:1
CHICKENS
Cause of many complaints, says Councilman Dr Ira A Priest, Ap 1, 7:5
CHINEERS, MEGGS (Steubenville)
With Richard Jenkins killed in death of James Cumins, Jy 26, 2:4
CHILD LABOR
Rptd violations to be investigated by State Shop Inspector John H Morgan, F 16, 6:4
Observance of law by Akron indus re pt by state dept snps, Mr 9, 1:7
New law affects Akron merchants, Mr 24, 10:4
Law prohibits children under 14 yrs from working during school vacations, Jy 22, 10:2
Law to be enforced, N 22, 1:5
Precaution against violations in skating rinks taken by Truant Officer Watson, N 25, 9:5
Vigilance of Truant Officer Watson against employment in bowling alleys depicted, cartoon, N 27, 1:2
Prevalence in southern states cited, ed, D 5, 4:1
CHILDREN
Subject of address by Rev Wilbur F Crafts, First Bapt Ch, D 12, 10:3
ABANDONED
Unidentified infant's body found in cave near Guy Falls, Ap 5, 6:5
Male infant returned to its presumed home by police, My 9, 3:1
Baby girl found in city pk, Jelmar, Ag 10, 2:5
Joseph James Loewy found on door step of James F Buckley, Ag 25, 2:3
Grace Staley held for abandoning baby, D 18, 7:4
CHILLS, THOMAS L
Offers plan for const of little Guy valley bridge, Ja 31, 1:7
Launches program to establish Akron-Barnetton trolley line, por, Je 21, 6:4
CHINA
Speculation about its correct pop figure, ed, F 1, 4:1
Discussed in sermon by Rev Sung at Main St M. E Ch, F 27, 8:4
Effort to boycott Standard Oil criticized, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
Boycott on wv goods criticized, ed, N 17, 4:1
CHIRRELLA SAW & STONE CO
Cross petition waived in suit filed by George B Hankins when petition is dismissed, Ja 25, 3:1
Names James McGowan and Daniel O'Marr in suit, hearing started, F 6, 6:4
Losses verdict in collection suit against McGowan Bros, F 7, 3:2
Named in collection suit by David C Smith, Mr 22, 8:4
Appraised by order of stockholders, Warwick, S 14, 8:5
CHITTENDEN, CHARLES S
With Grant Blackburn named in recovery suit by William Robbins, O 4, 6:5
CHILUK, PAIL
Fined on chg of reng stolen coal, D 8, 4:2
CHIFNO, MIKE (Barberton)
Arrested on robbery chg, Mr 22, 2:5; fined and sentenced to jail, Mr 23, 6:2
CHLORERA
Causes alarm in Hamburg (Germany), new equipment should prevent epidemic, ed, S 2, 4:1
CHORDAL UNION
First rehearsal, officers listed, Mr 27, 8:5
CHRISBON, FRANK (Bucyrus)
Shoots and wounds William Wells, Jy 21, 2:2; arrested in death of Wells, Jy 25, 2:2
CHRIST, CHARLES
Fined for fighting, D 26, 3:1
Arrested, fined for disorderly conduct, D 26, 4:5
Dues arrested on chg of cruelty to animals, released on bond, Je 22, 7:4; fined, Je 24, 16:3
CHRISTIAN, MINNIE
Res robbed, Mr 23, 8:1; stolen diamonds recovered for her by police, Je 14, 8:2
Res destroyed by fire, Ag 22, 6:6
CHRISTIAN CH (Alliance)
Damaged by lightning, My 15, 2:3
CHRISTIAN CH (Cints)
Foreign Missionary soc recs $1,600 donation, D 29, 1:2
CHRISTIAN ENDANGER UNION (Summit County)
Holds annual meeting, Ja 3, 6:4
Summit county rally sponsors addresses by Rev. C H Hubbell and W. F. G. Vogt, N 29, 3:3
Elects officers, Ja 14, 6:4
CHRISTIAN ENDANGER UNION (City)
Exec com holds meeting, elects officers, Je 14, 6:4
CHRISTIAN ENDANGER UNION, OHIO
Holds 20th annual meeting at Dayton, Je 28, 2:2; elects officers, announces Gov Myron T. Herrick for action on Bracken local option bill, Je 30, 3:6
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC, OHIO
Elects officers, My 25, 2:3
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Practice comes within scope of state med law, rules Ohio sup ct, F 20, 1:7
Healing practice as religious belief upheld by sup ct, Mr 3, 1:6
CHRISTIANITY
Prevailing religion of the world, ed, Mr 20, 4:1
Sermon on resurrection, Je 10, 8:1; 8:3
CHRISTENSEN, ARTHUR
Robbed, William Patterson pleads not guilty, D 1, 4:2
CHRISTMAS

Early shopping urged, ed, N 23, 4:1; N 24, 4:1
Use of word Xmas condemned, ed, D 7, 4:1
Spirits depict in cartoon, D 19, 1:3
Protests against use of evergreen trees criticized, ed, D 22, 4:1

CHRISTOS, Mike (Youngstown)
Arrested for alleged attempt to kidnap Mrs.
Joseph Sheehy, D 10, 2:2

CHRISTOPHER, George
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, O 29, 6:5
Fined, O 30, 10:3

CHRISTOPHER, William and Rebecca
File answer to collection suit of Western
Reserve Sec, o, Ja 14, 3:7

CHRIST'S WAY COTTAGE
School dedicated, D 26, 8:5

CHRISTY, Frank (Salem)
Held in beating of T H Smith, D 14, 1:2

CHRISTY, Made
Resigns as school teacher, Ag 16, 8:3

CHRISTY, Will
Res robed, Mr 14, 3:4

CHRISTY PARK
Acceptance by city from W Hill Land co replied
unfavorably by council finance com, Ap 4, 10:6

CHRIST? OR, A B
Praised for securing conditional Andrew Carnegie
Donation for Buchtel col, por, Ap 26, 8:2
Gives degree of doctor of laws by Tufts col,
Boston (Mass), Je 24, 16:3
Addresses former students of H A Miller at
reunion sponsored by Buchtel Commercial
School, Ag 17, 4:2

Delivers sermon before First Universalist ch
at celebration of cornerstone laying, S 25, 8:1; 10:1

CHURCH OF CHRIST (Barberton)
Engages Rev W O S Cliffe as pastor, Ja 13, 7:4

CHURCH OF CHRIST (Canton)
J G Saylor gives address at State Sunday school
com, Ja 9, 3:1

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR
Men's club hears Bishop Leonard discuss History
of Episcopal ch, Mr 7, 10:5
Holds meeting, elects vestrymen, My 3, 4:4
Rededicated, sermon by Bishop W A Leonard,
N 28, 3:4

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (Cleveland)
Rector Rev Charles E Byers orgs soc club for
young people, N 28, 2:4
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CHRISTMAS

CRIMES

Critiqued for not teaching pure religion,
11r, Ap 28, 8:2
Observe Children's day, Je 15, 5:6
All denominations join in Thanksgiving services,
D 1, 8:2

CIMA, STEV

Fine on chg of petit larceny, O 4, 3:1

CIANCIOLO, Anthony (Canti)
Injured during needal Mutual aid soc
initiation, Mr 20, 1:3

CIGARETTES

Smoking banned by comr in Stark county ct
house, Ap 25, 2:4

Addicts total 20% of Ohio penitentiary inmates,
My 1, 2:4

Anti laws declared violation of personal
rights, ed, O 11, 4:1

Warrant issued for arrest of Stephen J Berleczky for selling cigarettes without
license, Ja 27, 3:4

CIR, Nikola (Carville)
Murdered, Steven Gasic sought, My 19, 1:6

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Aster dept's aux pump boat destroyed by ice
floe, F 20, 2:2

Repub conv nominates Harry L Gordon for mayor,
others for various offices, S 26, 3:7

Dem conv nominates Judge Edward J Dempsey
for mayor, S 30, 11:1

Decision in franchise suit against Queen City
Telephone co affirmed by sup ct, N 29, 2:3

CINTI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Concert, Clara Seybold soloist, Ap 10, 3:3

CINCINNATI, DAYTON & TOLEDO TRACTION CO

Property sold to Northern Traction co, Mr 30,
1:5

Judgment won by John W Kent affirmed by state
sup ct, H 15, 2:5

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON RR

Negotiations for purchase suspended by
Erie rr co, Mr 4, 2:3

Acted in Toledo freight office investigated,
Ja 3, 2:3

Losses sup ct decision sustaining oyster suit
brought by State of Ohio, O 18, 2:4

Placed in hands of recr by U S Circuit Judge
Henry Lorton, Cinti, D 5, 4:2; D 6, 8:3

CINCINNATI RUBBER CO

Acquires rubber dept of Whitman & Barnes Mfg
co, Ap 1, 12:2

CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCH

Concert sponsored by Tuesday Musical club, F 16,
8:5
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CINCINNATI TRACTION CO

Plans corporation, Ja 25, 2:0

Named in oyster suit brought by Theodore
Horstmann, hearing started, F 2, 2:3

Negotiates with state bd of pub wks to lease
N & N canal bed for trolley line, My 8, 2:3

CINCINNATI TUG CO

Files motion for applet of receiver for N & N
& Erie transportation co, U 22, 2:2

CINCINNATI, Univ of

Addressed by Mrs William Murdock, Je 10, 3:4

Sponsors address on forestry by Mrs William
Murdock, Je 17, 10:6

CINCINNATI, UniV of Ohio

H C Renick nominated for mayor, S C Gamble for
solicitor repub primary, D 26, 10:3

CIOUSSE

Value of equipment and selling price may
disillusion many fans, ed, Ja 13, 4:1

Gentleman dog and cat show gives parade,
Mr 27, 4:4

CISSENE, Elmer A

Identified as victim killed when struck by
train, My 31, 8:3; Je 21, 7:7

CITIZEN BANK OF YELLOW SPRINGS

Fails, Jy 13, 1:2; receivers appointed, Jy 14, 3:4

CITIZENS BANKING CO (Berlin Heights)

Destroyed by fire, Ja 16, 2:4

CITIZENS' Loan & Security CO

Stockholders notified to attend meeting to
consider dissolution, My 20, 7:6; My 22,
7:6

CITIZENS' NATION BANK (Canton)

Files answer as party deft to collection suit
against Aultman, Miller & co brought by
Peter J Little and First Natl bank of Chicago,
Ja 19, 6:2

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK (Oberlin)

Assumes huge debt to defunct bank, F 14, 2:2

Depositors to rec $55 on the dollar, Ap 19, 1:6

Recr George T Cutsit names A B Spear and U S
Fidelity co in collection suit, Ap 3, 1:6

Recr ordered to compromise all claims against
Oberlin Gas & Elec co, O 26, 8:5

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK (Lorain)

Auditing of defunct bank's books started,
Kaneen chgd with attempting to remove papers,
Ap 5, 2:3

Indictments returned by grand jury in investigation,
Ap 12, 2:4
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CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK (Lorain)

Closes, T F Fancher made assgnree, Mr 31, 1:3

Embezzled, E F Kaneen and E B Walker held,
Ap 1, 1:2

Files bond collection suit against T B Kaneen,
J E Hantz, J J Rodgers, and J H Halls,
Ja 27, 2:2; Jy 26, 3:2

Names Dana S Walker and 3 others in 2 recovery
suits, S 15, 2:2

CITIZENSHIP

Subject of Judge A R Webber's address at
First Ch of Christ, Mr 21, 4:4

CITY HOSP, AKRON

Considered best hosp in country by Dr H H
Beidel, illus, F 15, 6:2

Makes annual rep to trustees, Ap 21, 1:6

Praised for efficiency in admin of city hosp,
Ap 21, 4:1

Admin by Akron City hosp assn praised, ed,
Ap 21, 4:1

Applies staff, Ap 29, 9:6

Elects new staff, My 2, 4:2

Trustees eulogize Dr W C Jacobs, Ag 19, 3:5

CITY MILLING CO (Lexington)

Warehouse destroyed by fire, F 6, 2:4

CITY NATIONAL BANK (Canton)

Files answer as co-deft to collection suit
of Peter J Little brought by Aultman,
Miller & co, Ja 17, 1:6

CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT OF AKRON

Meeting summarized, Ap 25, 10:1

CITY SOLICITORS ASH, OHIO

Convenes at Cais, My 17, 3:3; holds session,
My 18, 2:3

CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS OF OHIO

Elects officers, Ja 27, 3:1

CIVIL SERVICE

Postal system opposed by Sam Charles Dick,
D 27, 1:6

CIVIL WAR

Dr L H Stewart describes experiences in army
in lecture at N Hill ME ch, Ja 11, 8:2

Proposed legis to return captured confederate
flags repud endorsed by Pres Roosevelt,
Mr 1, 1:4

Inscription on tablet erected by N Carolina
on Appomattox field may not be favored by
sister states, ed, My 3, 4:1

Subject of address by Floyd E Waite at Wooster
Ave ch, My 29, 3:3
CLAIRVOYANCE

Mediums must cease practicing, rules police
dept, JY 15, 1:3

CLANCY, FRANK

Fined on assault and battery chgs, JY 5, 4:2
CLAPP, ASA (Cuy Falls)

House damaged by fire, S 11, 6:7
CLAPP, E J (Chardon)

Indicted on perjury chg by Geauga county grand
jury, Ap 19, 2:3
CLAPP, W A (Cuy Falls)

Elected to bd of pub affairs, N 8, 3:2

CLARIDON SCHOOL

Destroyed by fire, F 14, 1:6

CLARK, ALICE

Fined and ordered to leave town for being
a common character, Mr 2, 3:1

CLARK (MRS), ANNA

Speaks at annual MCU conv, S 28, 3:4; S 29, 12:4

CLARK, D F

Urges election of J R Campbell to justice of
peace, 1st, por, Mr 11, 9:1

CLARK, BELLE (Aubanula)

Shooting attempted, Everett Gary sought, D 19, 2:4

CLARK, CHARLES

See Clark, George S

CLARK, DAVID (Rue)

Injured when struck by lightning, Ap 11, 4:2

CLARK, FRED

Injured by contact with live wire, D 11, 2:2

CLARK COUNTY

Rep conv nominates full county ticket and
chooses delegates to state conv, endorses
Gov Mynor T Merrick, Ap 21, 2:3

A & K Hahn and county treas F H Stewart
named in injunction suit by Archbishop
Henry Foeller, Ag 2, 2:6

Setsles personal damage suit brought by estate
of Vernam Kiddington, N 1, 2:3

Setsles personal damage suit brought by Mrs
Virginia Wilkins, N 1, 2:3

CLARK LUMBER CO

Awarded interior lumber contr for Courtland
hotel Barberton, Ap 14, 11:1

CLARK LUMBER & Fixture Co (Barberton)

Officials announce completion of negotiations
for moving plant to Ft Wayne (Ind), Ag 11,
6:3

CLARK LUMBER & SHOW CASE CO (Lancaster)

Proposal to move to city refused by bd of trade,
JY 27, 6:2

CLARKE, GEORGE

Leaves estate to wife Victoria S, JY 12, 8:7

CLARKE (REV), WILLIAM

Delivers sermon at memorial services of Modern
woodsman, JY 5, 6:5

Sermon, 9, 5:6

CLAUDE, HUMAND

Arrested on suspicion, My 6, 3:1

Arrested and fined in robbery of Mark Matzer,
D 15, 5:6
CLEVELAND, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)

Mayor
Selection of candidate of interest to Sen Charles Dick (Clev Plain Dealer), Ap 28, 14:3
Proposed repub publicity com planned to combat Mayor Johnson's reelection, My 11, 2:3
Mayor Johnson confident of reelection, My 7, 8:2
Honor McDaniel withdraws as repub candidate, Ag 19, 2:4
Candidacy of T E Wells ridiculed (Times-Record ed), S 9, 4:2
Mayor Tom L Johnson re-elected in incomplete returns, N 8, 1:1

ELECTIONS, BD OF
Appeals to state for funds to pros election frauds, S 19, 1:5

SUIS & CLAIMS
City officials named in injunction suit by Alfred Howes, Ag 16, 8:1; awarded verdict, Ag 18, 2:5

WORKHOUSE
Six prisoners escape, Jy 20, 2:3
Cleveland, Akron & Cols RR
Freight train damaged in wreck at Silver Lake, H 3, 1:4
Holds annual meeting, dirs reelected, Mr 17, 6:1
Requests ownership of Mill st stone paving, Mr 25, 7:5
Damage suit brought by estate of Allen Hogarth settled, Mr 20, 10:5
Cuy Falls bd of trade urges council to pass ord permitting ASCC to put in a new switch, Ap 6, 6:4
Racs vote of thanks from council for aid in transporting fire engine, Cuy Falls, Ap 6, 6:5
Files demurrer in road petition brought by F S Hibbard and others, Ap 13, 8:3
Wins judgment in suit brought by Patrick Brown by circuit ct decision, Ap 22, 10:2
Ignores council order to place watchmen at Hudson ave and 2 other grade crossings, Barberton, My 9, 6:2
Property valuation increased by tax assessors, My 12, 1:6
Damaged by storm, My 12, 4:2

CLEVELAND, AKRON & COLS RR (cont)
Adopts faster time schedule for all passenger trains, My 24, 6:4
Named in damage suit by estate of William B Norris, My 5, 8:3
Files application with bd of pub affairs to erect a standpipe to furnish water for trains, Barberton, Jy 7, 6:6
Orders that all passenger trains carry baggage car, S 26, 8:6
Temporary injunction granted Josie J Warner, D 12, 3:3; files motion, D 15, 9:4
Cleveland & Akron Bag Co
Notice of redemption of preferred stock, S 4, 7:6
Cleveland & Pittsburgh RR Co
Plans removal of offices from Wellsive to Clev Jy 19, 2:3
Named in suit by Ravenna trp to compel lowering of tracks at crossing, F 20, 5:7
Cleveland & Shaker RR Co
Jury, My 25, 2:3
Cleveland & Southwestern Traction Co
Clyra barns destroyed by fire, Jy 5, 2:3
Supt J A Nestor fined on chg of storing and switching cars during night, Clyra, Jy 24, 2:3
Cleveland Art Museum
To be built in Wade pk, Jy 6, 2:2
Cleveland Brick Co
William L Stolzenbach apptd recy by U S dist ct, J 2, 2:3; declared bankrupt following failure of Canton State bank, Jy 24, 2:2
Cleveland Const Co
Elects dirs and officers, Ja 13, 6:4
Awarded contr to constr elec rly from Lima to Findlay, Ap 15, 3:1
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co
Named in suit filed by Edward H Seitzer for appit of recy for Wilson Printing & Publishing co, Ag 25, 4:3
Cleveland Elec Ry Co
Loses personal injury suit brought by Martin P Rapp, Jy 27, 3:4
Named by Cornelius H Munhall in damage suit, Ap 4, 10:2
Rejects city's offer to lease co property, My 20, 2:3
Cleveland Hippodrome Co
Leases property for constr of bldg, Jy 17, 2:3; Jy 18, 2:3

CLEVELAND HOMOEOPATHIC HOSP
Donated funds by John D Rockefeller, Ag 1, 2:3
CLEVELAND LEADER
Reprints page of 50 yrs ago quoting Summit Beacon news acct, Ja 9, 6:6
CLEVELAND LEADER PUBLISHING CO
Anounces sale of Leader, News, and Herald to Charles A Otto jr, My 25, 1:6
CLEVELAND MACHINE KNIFE CO
August Obert killed, Robert Schullin and 2 others injured when floor collapses, Mr 11, 1:4
CLEVELAND PRESS
Closes office in Barberton, Jy 20, 3:6
Refused for fostering unrighteous impression of Akron, ed, S 23, 4:2
CLEVELAND PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO
Placed in hands of recy, Ja 20, 12:3
CLEVELAND, JARRODA & ALLIENCE ELEC RY CO
Established plan by Clev interests, S 1, 10:4
CLEVELAND SCHOOL OF ART
Awards scholarship to Sadie Jennings of Akron, N 27, 3:1
CLEVELAND SCHOOL LINE RR CO
Incorporates, Jy 24, 4:2
CLEVELAND-SOUTH BUCKEY ANEKATION
Ord opposed by S Brooklyn council, My 9, 2:2
CLEVELAND STATE HOSP FOR INSANE (Newburg)
Investigation recommended (Clev Plain Dealer), N 16, 4:3
Add to A B Howard chgd by Rew T Alfred Fleming with inefficiency, N 22, 3:4; sup't Howard exonerated of chgs of mismanagement, N 24, 12:5
Add Supt Dr James Kelly resigns, N 23, 3:5
CLEVELAND TERMINAL & VALLEY RR CO
Motion for new trial following judgment to Mrs George E (Grace) Carron overruled, Jy 5, 6:6; suit opens, Ap 14, 7:5; loses judgment in circuit ct decision, Ap 22, 10:3; appeal decision, circuit ct, My 23, 1:5
With B&O rr co files demurrers in suit brought by James F Mahoney, Mr 7, 7:7
Personal injury suit brought by Archie E Nolan in estate opens, My 8, 6:5
Valuation for tax purposes increased by aud, My 22, 4:6
Loses injunction suit to Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, Ag 30, 8:4
Named with B&O rr co in recovery suit by William H Hiler, Akron, O 3.3, 9:3
CLEVELAND TRUST CO
Incorporates, Jy 8, 3:4

CLEVELAND TRUST CO (cont)
Favored in mortgage filed by Wellman-Seaver-Morgan engineering co, D 27, 12:5
CLEVELAND WORLD NEWS
Purchases evening Plain Dealer, Jy 17, 2:5
CLEVELAND WORSTED MILL CO
Increases employees' wages, D 18, 1:6
CLEVELAND, YOUNGSTOWN & OHIO RIVER RR CO
Incorporates, Jy 10, 3:3
CLEWICK, LEO (Geneva)
Robbed, Ja 21, 2:2
CLEWELL, GEORGE F (Clev)
Acquitted of embezzlement chg, Jy 21, 2:2
CLIFFE (NEV), W O S
Engaged as pastor by Barberton Church of Christ, Jy 13, 7:4
Names First Ch of Christ in judgment suit, My 13, 6:2
Denies rapts of trouble with congregation, ltr, My 18, 8:3
CLIFFORD, W M (Clev)
Ordered reinstated as customs officer by Sec of Tress Shaw, N 2, 2:5
CLIFFORD, WILBUR (Martinsburg)
Held for criminally assaulting Allie Hancock, Jy 23, 1:4; confesses, Jy 24, 2:2
CLIFTON (NEV), THEODICE
Sermon, F 13, 8:4
CLINE, A T
App'd adjt firman, Mr 8, 3:1
CLINE, HAMIL (Barberton)
Allegedly criminally assaulted, John Hicks held, Ap 29, 3:4
CLINE, WILLIAM
Submitted for confirmation as postmaster at Arcanum (Nash), Ja 10, 4:4
CLINICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Elects officers at annual meeting, Jy 4, 3:3
Holds annual banquet, Ja 17, 8:5
Members discuss eclampsia at monthly meeting, F 8, 4:2
CLINRITE, H S (Leavittsburg)
Resigns as rural carrier, O 15, 2:4
CLINTON, OHIO
Named in property misappropriation suit by Henry C Eagle, Je 30, 4:6
CLINTON COUNTY
Visit described by Rev F M Green, ltr, Ap 3, 4:2
CLINTON BELL TELEPHONE CO
Incorporates, Jy 19, 3:5
CLOBISCH, STEVE
Fined for theft, F 2, 3:1

CLOGGE, GEORGE
Held for malicious destruction of property, N 3, 9:5

CLOSE, P B (Barberton)
Dissolves partnership with C S J Morgan, S 13, 6:2

CLOSE, PAINTER B (Barberton)
Business purchased by George S Dales & co., N 23, 6:3

CLOSE, R

CLOSE, ROBERT
Saloon robbed, Ap 14, 3:6

CLOSED STREET
Ord to establish grade from Palmer st south 705 feet passed by council, Jy 25, 6:7

CLOSES, J C
App'd to bd of trustees of Gallipolis hosp for epileptics, My 9, 3:4

COAL
Coal man and weather man have consumer in the middle, cartoon, Ja 14, 1:3
Wade and Morgantown mines yield to employees' demands, Coshocton, Ja 31, 1:6
Opinion on operation of mines rendered by State Inspectors Harrison, M 3, 4:5
U S imports and exports discussed, ed, N 15, 4:1
Wage scale not settled at conf of miners and operators, conf adjourns, Massillon, M 24, 1:5
Alleged trust under investigation by grand jury, Cleve, Ap 24, 3:6

COALE, JOHN (Stringtown)
Injured when clothing ignites, D 26, 2:2

COBB, HENRY (Bridgeport)
Killed in interurban car collision, My 5, 9:5

COBEH SALON
Robbed, N 22, 5:6

COCHRAN, CLYDE (Canton)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 15, 1:2

COCHRAN, JAMES S
Notice of adver sale of estate's real estate, D 26, 5:7

COCHRAN, RAY
Arrested on petit larceny chg, bound to probate ct, Ja 27, 10:4; sentenced to Boys' Indus

COCHRAN, RAY (cont)
School for petit larceny, F 9, 1:7; committed to indus school at Lancaster, F 21, 3:1

COCK FIGHTING
Officers raid cockfight, 42 unarmed men and boys arrested, 41 fined, Ludington, N 6, 2:4

CONTROVERSIES
Aimet by marrying Frances E Stevens through his atty's error, My 2, 1:2

COOKING, HOWARD (Clev)
Rescues woman in apt fire, N 28, 7:1

COLE (MAINE), HARRY P (Painesville)
Resigns, Ja 10, 2:4

COLE (MAINE), J T
Injured in train collision near Stanley, N 6, 2:3

COHEN, FRANK
Names Unique Theater co in injunction suit, N 11, 10:2; suit dismissed, M 24, 8:5; suit opened, Ap 13, 8:7; wins suit against Unique theater by circuit ct decision, Ap 24, 8:5

COHEN, Harry
Chg of assault and battery brought by E R Schultz dismissed, Ag 21, 4:3
Sues wife Sadie for divorce, D 6, 1:6; divorce recommended by referee, D 7, 3:3

COHEN, Louis (Barberton)
Fined for violating saloon closing ord, M 16, 2:2
Injured in train-wagon collision, M 31, 7:4

COHEN, MAX AND ANNA
Assaulted, assailants held, Jy 11, 6:2
COLBY HOTEL (Chagrin Falls)
Damaged by fire, Jy 5, 2:4

COLE, A M (Ashland)
Purchases interest in Reliable Match co, Ja 5, 8:4

COLE, BERT VAN
Files petition against city for property damages, Je 20, 2:2

COLE, CLIFFORD (Yuley) (Clev)
Sought in fatal stabbing of Joseph and wounding of Frank Elrod, J 22, 2:3
COLEMAN, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, S 5, 6:3

COLEMAN, WILLIAM (Muskingum County)
Shot during quarrel, Bert Horan held as murder suspect, Je 12, 2:3

COLLINS (WIS), BESSELLE (Clev)
Died from poison, Ralph Coughlin held as murder suspect, Ap 30, 2:3

COLLINS, DAVID
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 26, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 3:3

COLLINS, DONALD (Nashwauk)
Names NOTBA co in personal injury suit, Ag 7, 8:3

COLLINS, GEORGE H (Newark)
Arrested in murder of Homer Loom, D 27, 2:3

COLLINS, HARRY
Declared insane at expiration of penitentiary sentence, Ap 17, 4:3

COLLINS, JAMES
Fined for assault and battery, F 11, 3:1
Fined for assault on Glen Walker, F 15, 3:1

COLLINS, JAMES F
Stolen rig recovered at Beach City, Ja 13, 7:3
Livery stable damaged by fire, S 14, 8:4

COLLINS, MARY
Killed in interurban trolley collision, Ag 30, 2:4

COLLINS, MATTHEW
Fined for intoxication, Ap 26, 3:4
Fined on chg of fighting, Je 7, 6:6
Fined for intoxication, D 9, 6:3

COLLINS, PATRICK (Youngstown)
Sought in stabbing of James Cunningham, Ja 18, 2:3

COLLINS, RICHARD
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 3:4

COLLINS, ROBERT
Fatally injured in fall down steps, Ag 7, 4:2

COLLINS, S. W
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:5

COLLINS, WILLIAM (WIS)
Contemplates resignation as choir dir at First ME ch, F 11, 3:4

COLLINS, W. K
Fined for bribery in local option election, D 20, 2:3

COLORADO
Settlement of gubernatorial election regarded as compromise but held as deliberate steal, ed, Mr 10, 4:1

COLORADO BAPTIST ASSN, NORTHERN OHIO
Hears addresses by Rev. J.R. Green and Rev. J.M. O'Hearn, Ja 11, 3:5; 5:5;
CONGER, JOHN (Cuy Falls)
Loses bond when it is caught in machine,
Ja 16, 4:5; name Falls hollow Staybolt Mfg Co in personal injury suit, M 21, 10:6; answer filed by Cornelius T Walsh, Ap 20, 8:3
CONGER, JAC. See Conder, John
CONE (REV), GILLO
Eulogized, Jy 1, 10:1
CONFISCATED MEATERY (Johnson's Island)
Purchased by Robert Patton chapter United Daughters of Confederacy of Centri, Mr 14, 2:2
CONGER (MSS), A L (Youngstown)
Feature article describes success in literary field, p 0, 21, 12:1
Recalled to regents' council of DAS, O 27, 1:6
CONGER AVE
Paving bond sale approved by city council, Ja 10, 8:1; council and authorizes bond issue for improvement, Ja 17, 9:6
CONGRESSIONAL ASY OF OHIO
Activities of annual session summarized,
Oberlin, My 26, 2:2
CONGRESSIONAL OH
Home and foreign missionary socs of Puritan conf hold session, S 15, 8:5
Puritan conf meets at Edinburg, S 26, 6:6
Ohio woman's missionary union elects officers at Springfield conf, D 0, 12, 2:6
Conde and others receive money donation from Mr & Mrs George J. Record for cons of new building, S 25, 2:3
CONGRESS OF METHODIS
Hold meeting, Ap 3, 7:1
CONLEY, JOHN (Youngstown)
Beaten and robbed by unknown assailant, My 25, 2:3
CONLEY, G A
Fine for intoxication, O 4, 8:6
CONLING, ROBERT
Arrested for failing to keep sons in school, D 7, 8:4; fails to appear in ct to answer chg of truancy, N 21, 5:6
CONNEAUT, OHIO
George K. Travier tenders resignation as treasurer, Ja 6, 2:2
CONNELLY, JOHN (Sandusky)
Fatally stabbed, Frank Wheeler caught, My 13, 2:3
CONNELLY, PATRICK (Galion)
Killed by train, M 2, 2:3
CONNOR (CITY ENGR), JOHN H (Barberton)
Salary held up until leaks in main water line are repaired, Jy 11, 6:1; ordered paid by council, D 12, 6:3; ordered paid by bd of pub affairs, D 14, 6:2; names City of Barberton in salary claim, D 19, 6:5
CONNORS, JAMES B (Galion)
Dies as result of assault, Ag 2, 2:5
CONNOR, CHARLES P (Columbus)
Arrested on suspicion of death of Carrie Frances Bennett, Je 24, 3:7
CONNOR, CHARLES A
Sentenced on chg of being common person, Jy 24, 3:4
CONRAD, HARVEY E
Injured when thrown from machinery to elevator at Keller Brick co, Ag 9, 3:3; names Keller Brick co in personal injury suit, N 10, 3:4
CONRAD, LAWRENCE
Names Times-Democrat in libel suit, D 27, 5:7
CONRAD, NAPLES (Grand Rapids)
Killed, son Louis injured when caught between tractor and threshing separator, Jy 27, 4:2
CONRAD, WILSON M
Sued for divorce by wife ella M, S 11, 4:3
CONWAY, JAMES
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Je 10, 9:7
CONWAY, PATRICK
Reads guilty to intoxication chg, O 9, 6:3; fined for intoxication, O 11, 3:4
CORKY, THOMAS (Barberton)
Injured in fall, S 12, 8:5
CONVERSATION
Fish and game laws shown in simplest form, Ag 28, 5:6
CONVERSATION OF MUSIC
Erroneously read as filing bankruptcy petition -- correction of error in previous article, Ap 11, 3:4
CONN, HENRY
Injured when struck by horse, S 20, 8:3
CONSTITUTION "OLD HONESTIES"
Recommendation to destroy by sec of navy criticized, ed, O 8, 4:1
CONTINENTAL CANAL CO (Gloucester)
Tipped, 3 horses, and other property destroyed by fire, M 26, 4:6
CONVERSE, GRIFF
Fined on chg of assault and battery, N 24, 9:3
CONFLICT LABOR
Use by Nebraska in competing with Cordage and Binder Telephone Trust, ed, M 28, 4:1
COONEY, FRED
Accidentally cuts self with razor, Jy 13, 3:5
COONEY, STEPHEN (Cantl)
Arrested on chg of turning in false fire alarms, 21, 2:3
COONS, C C (Lima)
Held on chg of passing worthless checks, Ja 7, 2:3; 6:3
COOPER, CHARLES HENRY (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for fighting, My 9, 6:3
COOPER, JOHN (Ashland)
Cables 47th wedding anniv, D 15, 3:2
COOPER, CLAYDE C
Sued for divorce by wife -ma, case dismissed, Je 20, 3:1
COOPER, HENRY
Sued for divorce by wife Kaufl E, Je 20, 4:2
COOPER, HARRY
Held on non-support chg, Ap 24, 3:1
COOPER, WILLIAM H
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 3:6
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 3:3
COPPINGS INDI
Coopers at Fishel, Ritter & Hein plants strike against introduction of machines, Sandusky, 0 4, 2:5
COPELAND, GEORGE (M Vernon)
Held in murder of Miranda Bricker, Ap 24, 1:1
(returned from Cols on chg of murder, Ap 26, 1:3;
Je 27, 6:5; released on insufficient evidence, 1, 2:4
COPELEY, D E (Barberton)
Purchases news agency from E V Sharp, Jy 6, 6:4
COPELEY, OHIO
Jacob Kroumwey apptd to bd of trustees, Mr 22, 6:6
William Wichtm apptd trustee, My 4, 4:5
COPELEY TWP, OHIO
Repubs nominated listed, D 21, 9:5
COPELEY ME CH
Sunday school elects officers, Ap 6, 7:4
COPELEY SCHOOL
Homer Sizgar resigns as teacher, Mr 1, 6:5

1905

COPELY MS
Holds commencement exercises, My 22, 3:5
COPELY, BENJAMIN (Kalida)
Recall sought in petition sent to Gov Herrick, F 4, 2:3
COPELY, JOHN (Lewisburg)
Res damaged by fire, F 24, 2:3
COPEWAN, Z M
Robbed, John Brennan held, Mr 11, 10:5
COPEHAN, SAMUEL (Barberton)
Killed by fall into acid tank, D 26, 4:2
COPELEY (OHIO), PERICILLA (Coventry Twp)
Application for appt as guardian filed by Josephine T, My 26, 3:1
COOR
Stored in cribs shows average condition of 85, state bd of agr repts, Ap 5, 1:4
Planting delayed by rain in Ohio, syams weather bureau bulletin, My 17, 7:2
CORKINSING
Bee held to raise contributions for benefit of Salvation Army dinners, D 20, 3:3
CORDOVIA, KINY
Beaten, Frank McGurk and Frank Boyle held, Je 5, 4:5
CORNELL STREET (Barberton)
Ord to grade from Bolivar rd passed by council, Ap 11, 6:4;
residents petition council for narrower sidewalks, My 19, 6:4;
grading started, Mr 19, 6:4;
Sidewalks in front of school bldg must be paid by city, rules Pros Alty Hagelbarger, Je 27, 6:2
CORKIN, GEORGE
Appd by Ohio state bd of pub works as insp of wk being done on canal, Je 27, 7:1
CORNISH, CLAYTON (Forest)
Arrested in shooting of William Bailey, held for Kenton officers, Je 27, 2:4
CORNISH, NATHAN (Kenton)
Rescues William Seely from drowning, Je 2, 2:1
CORP, FRANK
 Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 18, 4:4
CORTELYOU (POSTMASTER GEN),
Efficiency praised, ed, Jy 29, 4:1
COSHICKTON
John Blackmore sets fire to mattress in attempted escape from county jail, Jy 19, 2:4
Red Haughan, Frank Gorman, Punch Wixam, Adam Potter, and John Blackmore escape, 2 recap, Jy 25, 1:5
Sheriff's posse trails escaped fugitives, inmates Gorman and Haughan captured,
COURTS (cont)

GUINNESS COUNTY
Probate
Alexander Hadden appointed judge by Gov Herrick, F 2, 1:3

Grand Jury
H G Brayton and 10 others indicted for violating Valentine Anti-Franchise law, Ap 29, 1:2

JEFFERSON COUNTY
Grand Jury repts 155 indictments for term, Ja 21, 2:2

GREENE COUNTY
Charles H Kyle appointed common pleas judge by Gov Herrick, Xenia, Ja 9, 2:4

HAMILTON COUNTY
Grand Jury indicts unnamed coal cos for conspiracy in restraint of trade, Cinti, D 26, 2:4

HUNTER COUNTY
Grand Jury returns 10 true bills, Ap 29, 2:3

NEW YORK
Impression that justice is not obtainable widespread, My 2, 4:1

OHIO
Circuit
Twenty cases listed for Summit county term, Mr 23, 6:3; cases on docket listed, Ap 6, 0:3
Convenes in Summit county, Ap 10, 4:5
Reviews cases heard during term, Ap 20, 8:6
Convening date set, My 3, 3:1
Elects Judge Harrison Wilson chief justice, fixes ct dates, S 19, 3:4
Notice of beginning of sessions in 8th judicial dist, O 14, 3:7

Common Pleas
Notice of dates for holding cts, O 24, 7:7

Supreme
Annual report, Ja 3, 2:3
Revises circuit ct decision in Alfred Aker's contr suit, McCausland Bros defts, Ap 6, 2:1
Praised for deciding Brannock local option law constitutional in resolution passed by Reformed ch Tuscarawas Classic, Massillon, My 5, 4:4

SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual report, Ja 3, 10:4
Cases recorded, F 8, 4:4
Resume of activities, Mr 20, 2:4
Bldg comm opens bids to constr new bldg, Je 20, 3:7
Annual statistics report compiled by Deputy County Clerk C. A. Hule, My 13, 8:1
Grand and petit juries drawn, D 5, 7:3

Asst Bailiff
Maurice Grin appointed, My 5, 3:5

Circuit
Assignment of cases, Ap 6, 4:2
List of cases, O 2, 4:5
Schedule of sessions for 1905, D 18, 4:5

Common Pleas
Judge Kohler orders all future cases heard when called to eliminate postponements, Ja 3, 4:2; schedules jury trials for January term, Ja 7, 4:5
Six cases disposed of, Ja 13, 1:7; Ja 14, 10:2
Settles 8 old cases, Ja 14, 11:1
Pocket of cases, Ja 16, 4:2
Cases assigned, Ja 27, 3:5
List of cases dismissed, F 6, 6:3
List of cases to be heard, F 24, 4:5
Cases listed, Mr 21, 4:3
Ct docket, Mr 22, 3:6
Cases heard, Mr 24, 7:4
Petit jury for January term to be discharged, Mr 28, 8:1
Grand and petit juries drawn for April term, list given, Ap 4, 10:2
Civil case docket listed, Ap 15, 12:5
List of assignment cases given, Ap 26, 2:3
Second venire of petit jurors drawn, Ap 27, 8:2
Cases unfounded on date of assignment will be dismissed, rules Judge Kohler, My 10, 4:5
Cases recorded, My 23, 8:3
Petit jury drawn to hear criminal cases, names listed, My 26, 9:3
Closed for 1 wk, judges look after interests in judicial race, Je 7, 8:7
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COURTS - UNITED STATES (Cont.)
Northern Ohio Dist
Pres Theodore Roosevelt appts Robert W Taylor
Judge, Ja 5, 12:1

Supreme
Upholds Ohio anti-gambling statute in case of
William Marvin vs Mrs Belle Trout, N 13, 3:6
COURTSHIP, JOHN
App'd as member bd of control Ohio experiment
station, Ag 22, 2:4
COBERT, C L
Petition for appointment of recr by Charles B
Hoeller dismissed, D 23, 2:1
COBERT GROCERY CO
Receivership application filed, D 19, 4:5
COWAN (Mrs), ELIZABETH
Celebrates 76th birthday anniv, Ap 8, 4:6
COHEN, ISAAC S (Northfield)
Horse stolen, N 1, 3:7
COHN, HENRY T (Cleve)
Killed when train strikes buggy, Jy 24, 2:4
COI, Trial resumed, Prof Gould testifies, D 11, 1:6;
dynamite case continues, defense witnesses
testify, D 12, 3:4
COIC, CHRISTOPHER (Barberton)
House yields hidden hoard, Ap 8, 6:1
COIC, CLARENCE (Cleve)
Fattally injured by gun discharge while target
shooting, S 21, 2:3
COIC, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Laura Belle, Ag 12, 3:1
COIC, FRANK (Clinton)
Indicted for depositing dynamite on premises
of another, N 9, 3:3; files demurrer, N 18,
3:5; demurrer overruled by ct, N 22, 3:4;
trial begins, N 29, 4:2; trial continues,
D 1, 12:3; continues, D 4, 4:6; trial on
ch of depositing dynamite on premises of
his father-in-law begins, D 6, 3:1; continues,
D 7, 8:3; D 8, 3:2; trial on ch of planting
dynamite on premises of William Wolfe begins,
D 14, 7:4; jury deliberates evidence, D 15,
14:3; found not guilty on ch of placing
dynamite on father-in-law's property, D 16,
3:4; acquitted on ch of depositing dynamite
on William Wolfe's premises, D 19, 5:4
COIC, GEORGE B (Cinti)
Denies having connection with Miami & Lake Erie
Transportation co, My 4, 3:5

Cox, George B (Cinti) (cont)
Replies to chs made in article written by
Lincoln Steffens, Je 24, 7:3
Criticized for attempts to boss repub party,
ed. Jy 20, 4:1
Affiliation in pol denied by Gov Kyron T
Herrick, 11r, Ag 23, 6:4
Anounces retirement from repub party and pol.,
N 8, 8:4
COIC, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Edna, Ag 12, 3:1
COIC, LAWRENCE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 10, 4:4
COIC, MAURICE
Enters Dominican convent in Lancaster (England),
Jy 27, 2:3
COIC, H E
Injured when train deraills near Swanders, F 21,
2:3
COIC, EDWARD AND THOMAS (Darren)
With Thomas Coxen sentenced to penitentiary on
robbery charge, Jy 3, 2:3
COIC (GEN), JACOB S
COIC, HARRY (Lee Brown)
Arrested for passing worthless checks, My 13,
3:1; confesses check forgery, held, My 15,
3:2; pleas not guilty, decision reserved,
My 17, 8:2; bound to grand jury, My 18, 1:7;
ch of forgery with affidavit filed by
George A Dodge, My 19, 1:6; sentenced to Ohio
State reformatory for forgery, My 31, 9:1
COIC (EV), WILMA F
Speaks on Children at First Bapch, D 12, 10:3
Delivers lecture on soc and family life, D 30,
6:4
COIC, FRANK (Guy Falls)
Reapprjd st conr, My 18, 2:3
COIC, HARRY "Snake" (Oxford)
Captured after escape from penitentiary,
S 6, 2:5
COIC, JESSE (Sandusky)
Death due to overdose of medicine, F 2, 2:3
COIC, LOUIS (Barberton)
Sought for arrest after driving daughter from
home, Jy 26, 8:3
COIC, OLIVER N
Named in mortgage collection suit by Dime
Savings bank, Ag 2, 4:5
COIC GROCERY CO (Barberton)
Purchases stock and fixtures of H K Killian,
Mr 8, 2:2

1905

Crawley, M S (West Madison)
Horse and buggy stolen, N 24, 1:6
CRAWLEY, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Escapes from lynching mob, Jy 12, 2:4
CRAWLEY, ALICE (Youngstown)
 Held on charge of cohabiting with Thomas
Januski, U 0, 10:3
CRAWLEY, RALPH
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, N 27, 3:3
CRAWLEY, CIVIL (Cincinnati)
Killed in explosion of gasoline tank, Ag 30,
2:4
CRAIG, JAMES (Benoit)
Store robbed, N 24, 1:6
CRAIC, TONY
Injured when struck by auto, Jy 30, 3:4
CRAWSHAW, COLO
Ch of having been resident of brothel
continued, F 23, 4:2; arrested on prostitution
charge, sentenced to Florence Crittenton Home,
F 24, 4:5
CRAWZ (Dr and Mrs), D E
Celebrates 25th wedding anniv, F 27, 3:2
Name C and Jennifer Heitlinger in collection
suit, Jy 29, 3:5
CRAWZ (Mrs), LOUISA
Celebrates 50th birthday at family reunion,
Jy 26, 4:4
CRAWZ, CHARLES
Arrested on ch of setting and drawing nels,
Jy 19, 3:4
CRAWZ (Mrs), ETHEL PAULINE
Names Penna on rep co in personal injury suit,
Jy 5, 8:3
CRAWZ, CHARLES (Barberton)
Kissing, deserts family for foreign countries,
note reveals, Jy 16, 8:2
CRAWZ (EV), CLARK
Sermons, Mr 14, 6:7; Ap 3, 8:1
Eulogizes Frank M. Attenholl at funeral, Ag 25,
8:4
Tenders resignation as pastor of First ME ch,
pd, Jy 1, 9:1
Delivers farewell sermon, S 18, 8:1
CRAWZ (Mrs), ERNEST
Former pupils hold reunion at Gaylord's Grove,
Ag 11, 10:2
CRAWZ, MARIE (S)
Names Penna on rep co in personal injury suit,
S 21, 4:3
CRAWZ, LEONARD AND SUSIE
Named in recovery suit brought by Edmund H
Hughes, D 11, 8:4

1906

Crawford (Mrs), Matthew
Injured in train wreck near Atwater, Jy 29,
3:4
CRAWFORD, R B
App'd to Ohio Bd of Pub works, F 14, 1:6
CRAWFORD, R K
Forms partnership with C A Waggner, S 2, 8:2
CRAWFORD (Mrs), W R
Injured in train wreck near Atwater, Jy 29, 1:6
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM
Fined on chg of claming to moving train,
Jy 24, 4:4
CRAWFORD, PAUL (Bucyrus)
Grandsand and other blgs destroyed by fire,
D 16, 1:6
CRAIG, T J (Springfield)
Named in temporary injunction secured by
drowell Pub Co, D 26, 6:6; named in contempt of
ct proceedings brought by Crowell Publishing,
D 27, 2:3
CRAIC OF CATS CO
Proposed consolidation with Pioneer Cereal co
defered, Mr 22, 3:5; dropped, Ap 11, 4:5
Names assign to Fred Kellers, Darren,
My 31, 8:5
CRAIC, (Mrs), LUCIE (Edenton)
Burns to death with infant daughter when
gasoline explodes while starting fire,
Ag 8, 2:3
CRAIC, FRED (Barberton)
Property owners ordered by Marshal Ferguson
to const sidewalks, S 12, 6:4
Petitioners petition council for widening, N 14,
6:2
CRAWZ, JOHN (Lorain)
Injured when struck by interurban car, S 5, 4:5
CRAIC (PROF), JOHN V (Berea)
Filed principal of German Wallace Coll of
Business, Ag 31, 5:6
CREAK, F J
Awarded verdict in collection suit against
D B Angst, Jy 27, 4:6; loses verdict,
Jy 29, 8:4
CREAKLINE, OHIO
Damaged by flood following storm, Je 16, 2:2
CREEK (Sport)
Akron club plans purchase of land for field,
Mr 24, 4:7; elects H O Connor captain, My 5,
7:2; secures Graham as Clew club, Jy 8,
4:6
Popularity increases (Amcr Cricketer),
Ap 1, 6:5
CRISP, GEORGE & Son (cont.)

County Ct House, Jy 21, 4-3; names Summit county com in amended petition to injunction suit, Jy 24, 3-3; names amendment filed by Summit county Ct house cone, Jy 24, 4-5; suit begins, Jy 26, 6-3; loses verdict, Jy 27, 1-7; names Summit county in petition for permanent injunction prohibiting constr of house, Jy 28, 3-1; motion for com to strike out second petition, Jy 25, 8-3; 10-6; injunction suit dismissed, 2 2, 1-7

CHISTE, E (Ohio)

designs as pres of council, Ag 26, 2-4

CHITTERFIELD (AJA-GEOS),

recommends abolishment of Ohio Naval reserve, D 27, 7-2

CHITTERFIELD, MDRIA (Barberton)

sues for house by fire, U 19, 6-6

CHITTERFIELD, JUELL B

named in judgment suit by Fisher Bros Lumber co, D 21, 5-6

CHITTERFIELD, WALTER (Barberton)

arrested on chg of highway robbery, S 8, 6-1; bond to grand jury, S 14, 6-2

CHITSINGER, L A

injured in train collision at Minerva, Mr 18, 10-6

CHITTENTON, HESSE C CHICHE

elects officers, Ag 11, 8-5

CHICK, ELLA (Chillicothe)

injured in fall down stairs when lamp explodes, Ja 7, 2-3; 6-3

CHICK, VIRGIL

State names Wellman-Seaver-Horgan and Webster, 1 Com & Lane cos in personal injury suit, Ag 1, 3-5; estate wins suit against Webster, 1 Com & Lane co, D 19, 2-2

CROFT, BERT. See Warner Albertus Croft

CROFT, CHARLES (Lippencote City)

inherits money from father, 2 14, 2-4

CROFT, FRED

fined on petit larceny chg, Ag 26, 3-6

CROFT, WARNER ALBERTUS

arrested on chg of petit larceny chg, Je 22, 8-4

fined on chg of taking board bill, Ja 24, 12-4

arrested on suspicion, chgd with using livery rig without paying for them, case continued, Ag 5, 5-6; fined on chg of defrauding a livery man, Ag 7, 3-4

held on chg of jumping board bill, Ag 17, 6-6; chgd with defrauding inkeeper, case continued, Ag 18, 8-7

CROFT, WARNER ALBERTUS (cont.)

turned over to Gerville authorities, Ag 19, 9-5

CROFT, WILLIAM (Painesville)

Dies from exposure, N 3, 1-6

CRONIS, VELDA (Clevel)

acquitted on chg of shooting to kill Patrolman Daves, Ja 11, 7-1

CROUSE, ALLEN

fined on larceny chg, 2 14, 5-2

CROUSE (OFFICER), TIM

suspended from police force for alleged drunkenness, Ap 18, 3-3; hearing date set, Ap 20, 3-1; fined and suspended, Ap 20, 7-4

CROUSE, D P (Chillicothe)

store robbery attempted, U 9, 2-3

CROUSE, JOHN C (Lima)

indicted on chgs of making false entries in reports to and while county surveyor, F 10, 2-3

CROUSE, F C

exhibits largest ice boat on Turkeyfoot Lake, pho, Ja 11, 5-2

CROUSE, FERDIN T

arrested on larceny chg, held for Massillon authorities, Mr 9, 3-1

CROUSE, FRED (Turkeyfoot Lake)

property destroyed when Akron Club house burns, My 31, 9-5

CROUSE, LIZZIE

fined for intoxication, S 28, 1-7

CROOKSVILLE ADVANCE

Purchased by Charles H Lougheed, Ap 19, 2-7

CROOKSVILLE NOVELTY WORKS

plant destroyed by tornado, Ap 11, 2-5

CROOKSVILLE POTTERY CO

plant damaged by storm, Ap 11, 4-2

CROSBY, FANNY

Birthday anniv celebrated by First Cong ch, 12 27, 7-3

CROSBY SCHOOL

dist res complain to school bd against children being transferred to Chestnut Grove, 19, 8-3; bd of educ names Beck ave as dividing line between Crosby and Chestnut Grove schools, Ag 2, 8-4

CROSBY STREET

Resolution for improvement of Crosby st and 8 others passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 29, 9-7

CROSCER, CHARLES E

Divorce suit brought by wife Jessie M dismissed, My 4, 4-3; resued as previous petition is
CROUSE, GEORGE W (cont)

Bankruptcy deft files demurrers, Ag 21, 4:4
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Eva
Hins against Mary B Atterholt, N 7, 2:3
CROUSE (Mrs), GEORGE W
Death, F 20, 3:3; blog, 3:4; funeral, F 22, 3:4
CROUSE, JOHN F (Robby River)
Slain and robbed by unknown assailant, S 25,
2:4
CROUSE, MARTHA P
Suit brought by George C Kohler revived in
name of Martha P Crouse estate, F 25, 3:1
CROW, FRANK
Held in robbery of Schwarzbild and Sulberger
RR refrigerator car, Je 2, 10:3
Dismissed on chg of receiving stolen goods, Je 3,
3:6
CROW, JOHN
Injured in fall, F 13, 3:1
CROWELL PUB CO (Springfield)
Secures temporary injunction against Springfield
Typographical union No 117 and 2 others,
D 26, 6:6
Brings contempt of ct proceedings against T J
Creager and 7 others, D 27, 2:3
CROWE, GEORGE C
Presents property damage claim to city council,
Ja 17, 6:6
CROWE, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ja 23, 4:5
CROW DRILLING MACHINE CO
Recs large orders, M 25, 12:3
Recs authority to increase capitalization
from sec of Apt, Ap 1, 7:3
CROWN, HENRY W
Personal service damage suit brought by David Dervereux
settled, S 16, 5:7
CROSBY, E (Coy Falls)
Re-elected clerk, N 8, 3:2
CROUSE, HENRY (Elida)
Dies after being hit by baseball, S 1, 3:3
CUBA
Increase in commerce under US reciprocity
lawed, ed, F 2, 4:1
Possible development of island cited by Claire
App, Mr 1, 5:5
Extravagance of govt criticized, ed, M 25, 4:1
Margin of victory in election of Pres Palma
secured from backing by ins cos, ed, S 27,
4:3
CUBBIS, GEORGE (Marion)
Sentenced to workhouse on non-support chg, N 23,
2:4
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CUGELLA, GABRIELLE (Youngstown)
Held for attempted robbery of Santi Perula's
room, S 22, 2:3
CULBERTSON, HAZEL (Elyria)
Killed in buggy collision, Ag 3, 2:3
CULL, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Mary E, O 12, 3:1
CULL, FREDDY
Death, N 4, 3:1; 3:3; adex aptd, N 10, 3:8
CULL, JAMES
Injured when brother falls on him, Ag 29, 8:5
CULP (Mrs), KATE (La Rue)
Injured when struck by lightning, My 31, 2:2
CUMING, HENRY P
Amended adx aptd ad of estate, Ja 21, 9:6
CUMING, JAMES (Stebenville)
Died as result of beating, loses Chienes and
Richard Jenkins held on murder chg, Ja 26, 2:4
CUMINGS, HARRY
Fined on gambling chg, Ja 10, 1:1
CUMINGS, JACOB (Clev)
Fined and sentenced on chg of obtaining money
under false pretenses, Ja 16, 2:4
CUMINGS, BERNARD
Arrested and released on bond, S 26, 3:5
CUMINS, H
Fined in assault and battery and gambling chgs,
Ja 5, 8:6
CUMINGS (Mrs), JANE
Celebrates birthday anniv, F 25, 3:2
CUNNINGHAM, EDWARD (Burbinton)
Injured when hand is caught in pressing machine,
Ja 3, 2:2
CUNNINGHAM, JAMES and LILLIE
Named in bill of exceptions filed by Mrs
Dora Davis to ct ruling on child adoption,
O 23, 2:2; ct decision favoring adoption of
child reversed in favor of Mrs Davis,
O 25, 3:3; habeas corpus proceeding brought to
secure possession of adopted child
dismissed, N 1, 7:3
CUNNINGHAM, JAMES (Youngstown)
Stabbed and wounded, Patrick Collins sought,
Ja 18, 2:3
CUNNINGHAM, JESSE
Injured in train collision at Mingo Junction,
O 10, 2:2
CUNNINGHAM, WALTER (Clev)
Held in fatal shooting of wife Minnie, Ag 8,
1:6; indicted for murder, S 30, 10:6
CUPP, JOHN N (Galion)
Sends resignation as postmaster to Pres
162b
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CLIFF, JOHN N (Galion) (cont)

Theodore Roosevelt, My 17, 2:2; My 18, 2:4
CLIFFEWS
Ord passed, New Breman, Ap 14, 2:3
CLIN, MICHAEL
Store robbed, D 21, 3:3
CLUR (Mrs), GEORGE E (Grace)
Sued for divorce by wife Ella, O 21, 3:1
CLUR, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie, Ap 3, 8:4
CLUTCH, WILLIAM E
Sued for divorce by wife Ella M, O 21, 8:5
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Laxity of treasury dept methods blamed by
examiners for leakage of funds, S 10, 2:4
Voters urged to re-elect Tom L Johnson as dem
pol boss, D, S 25, 4:2
Destruction of Tom Johnson pol machine urged,
ed, O 27, 4:3
CUMBERLAND FALLS
Presented with flag and pole by MVC and GAR,
Ap 6, 6:6
Russell W W Sculpola, F A Dyers, Frank Craig,
and Dr A H Bill reapplied, My 18, 2:3

CONSTABLE
E W Durbin reapplied by Mayor Young, M 16, 8:4

COUNCIL
New members take seats, Ja 5, 1:2
Organizes com, Ja 19, 6:6
Resume of meeting, F 2, 6:2
Resume of meeting, Mr 2, 8:4
Holds meeting, Ap 20, 10:3
William Stanley elected pres, My 18, 2:3
Considers establishment of grades, other
problems discussed, Ag 17, 8:3
Summary of meeting, N 2, 2:3
Summary of regular business meeting, D 21, 8:4

ELECTIONS
Dem and repub candidates listed, O 5, 5:3
Dem and repub primary nominees listed, O 19,
5:5

Clrck
D Crumb dem re-elected, N 8, 3:2

Count
Rpub candidates elected, N 8, 3:2

Dem Canv
Nominates C W Stave for probate judge, other
nominations given, S 25, 4:4
CUYAHOGA FALLS - ELECTIONS (cont)

Local Option
Mayor Young recognizes, Temperance league petition on dry question, election date set, Je 30, 3:5

MAYOR

Salary increased, N 16, 6:2

PARKS
Clearing of pk property of ch and school blgs proposed at meeting, Mr 7, 7:2

Pub Affairs, Bd OF
Submits February rep to council, Ap 6, 6:4

STREETS
City council discusses various problems of st-right-of-ways, Jy 20, 8:1
Establishment of grades and sidewalks discussed at city council meeting, Ag 3, 6:4

Suits & Claims
Granted temporary injunction against B&O rr co to restrain laying tracks on water st, Nr 11, 12:3; injunction dissolved by mutual agreement, Mr 21, 3:5
Offer made by B&O rr for right-of-way opposed by council, Mr 21, 4:2; temporary restraining order dissolved, Mr 21, 8:2
Named in petition for personal damages filed by Christiana R. Quigg, Sr 20, 1:7
Names Ella Mills in injunction suit, D 22, 4:2

WATER PLANT
Possibility of increased efficiency through making minor improvements discussed by council, Py 10, 12:3

Cuyahoga Falls, Bd OF TRADE
Holds meeting to discuss city improvement plans, Ap 27, 8:4
 Urges compromise in injunction case brought by City of Cuyahoga Falls against B&O rr co, Ap 13, 6:5

Cuyahoga Falls HS
Holds commencement exercises, Je 10, 2:2

Cuyahoga Falls Savings Bank
Holds annual meeting, elects officers and dirs, Ap 8, 5:5

Cuyahoga Ice & Coal Co (Cuy Falls)
Org plans under way by George C. Tifft, Ja 14, 9:4

Cuyahoga River
Feature article on historic traditions (Falls Reporter), Jy 31, 2:1

Czechoslawski, Leo J and JOE (Clev)
Bound to grand jury in robbery of Rev Benedict Rosinski, Ag 26, 1:5
Cyclone Inc Co
Gus Seiberling reelected pres, Mr 1, 6:4
Czezsky, Steve
Held in attack claimed by Rose Lasture, Ja 5, 3:1

Dagen, Peter
Fine for intoxication, D 21, 3:1

Dague, Bessie
With Helga D. Miller names Nellie D. Lyman and others in property partition suit, F 17, 6:3

Dague, Michael
Estate files motion to have valid debts and expenses paid from first property sale, Ap 10, 2:6

Dahlgren, Bernard
Chicken house robbed, Mr 3, 6:2

Dailly, R. O
Injuned in train wreck near Kimmel (ind), S 10, 1:2

Dailly, Ray
Injured in fall from fence, My 16, 7:5

Dailly, Patrick (Minerva)
Injured in train collision, Mr 10, 10:6

Dairies and Dairy Products
Proposed ord to control their operation and milk supply approved by state bd of health, Barberton, Ap 21, 1:5
Dairymen allowed to sell milk under old permits until September 1st, concede health authorities, Marysville, Ag 1, 2:4
Dairymen cease delivery because of bd of health dispute, Marysville, S 9, 2:4
Dealers ordered to boil water used to clean cans, Alliance, S 16, 2:4
William Barry discontinue sale of milk after arrest for sale of sub-standard milk, Barberton, S 23, 10:3

Dahly, John B
Addresses Ohio Grain Dealers' assoc, D 21, 2:4

Dank, Frank (Youngstown)
Res. robbed, wife sought, My 15, 2:3

Dale, Richard L
Death, F 7, 3:1; 4:4; funeral, F 15, 6:6; Frederick Dale app'd admr of estate, Mr 15, 3:7

Dales, George S & Co (Barberton)
Purchases business of Painter & Co, N 23, 6:3

Daley, Mr. R. (Cuy Falls)
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Saturday, Jy 31, 8:4
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, N 7, 4:6

Daley, Pat (Cuy Falls)
Arrested and fined for Sunday liquor selling, My 8, 3:4
Sought on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Jy 25, 6:6

Dalls, Texas
Benefits from adv cited, (ed Toledo Blade), Ap 25, 4:1

Dall (Mrs), James H (Springfield)
Robbed, F 11, 2:2

Daltom Gun Club
Holds tournament, Ag 19, 4:2

Daly, Mary (Cleve)
Overcome with sister Annie and brother Raymond by escaping gas, Mr 20, 1:6

Dangel, Henry (Cals)
Seeks to return, no embezzlement indictment record found, My 9, 2:2

Dantjes, Harry A (Youngs Falls)
Killed when struck by train, S 5, 4:3

Danby, Seward (Zanesville)
Pet puma escapes from cage and frightens pedestrians, Ag 5, 2:2

Dancing
New steps discussed at ball conv, Je 13, 1:6

Dancing Mastics, Aer Natl Assn Of
Appts W.F Stickel to com to judge dances submitted at conv, Je 14, 3:4

Dankowitz, Fischgrund & Helene Co (Cleve)
Files involuntary bankruptcy petition, D 2, 3:6

Dawgus, E. (Sidney)
Killed by train, My 23, 2:4

Dafforth, Abram
Suit with others by Michael O'Tools settled, Mr 14, 7:2

Dafforth & Saunders
Warehouse damaged by fire, D 6, 4:4

Dangel, Joe
Honestly praised, ed, Je 13, 8:1

Dangeliz, Andrew (Canton)
Fined for contempt of ct, F 14, 1:2

Dangeliz (Deputy State Game Warden), Andrew (Canton)
Named in false arrest suit by Nicholas
DANGELIZEN (DEPUTY STATE GAME WARDEN, ANDREW) (Canton) (cont)
Hubert, F 27, 2:4
DANGELO, TONY
Held on murder chg when brother-in-law Gus Pasturi dies from gunshot wound, F 7, 2:2
DANIELS, B (Wapakoneta)
Arrested on chg of conspiracy to attempt to blow up gates of Grand Reservoir, S 1, 7:4
DANIELS, EARL (Glenville)
Killed in train-hand car collision, Jy 17 (18), 2:3
DANIELS, GEORGE
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 4, 3:4; pleas not guilty, case continued, D 4, 6:4; fined, O 26, 4:4
DANEK, N J (Van Wert)
Indicted on chg of selling exam questions for school certificates, O 13, 2:2
DANEK, EMILY (Lanesville)
Found in starving condition and suffering from blood poison, Mr 30, 2:2
DANNEN (MR AND MRS), WILLIAM
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, O 14, 3:2
DARBY, M W
Sued for divorce by wife, Mr 31, 1:7
DARRELL (REV), IRVING H (Hematem)
Sermon, My 4, 6:3
Offered pastorate at First Baptist ch, Barberville, My 22, 6:2
DARRAH, RALPH (Barberston)
Fined for insulting women on st, Ja 20, 1:7
DARGAN, THOMAS
Arrested on anon ltr writing chg, Je 6, 2:2
DARRELL, GEORGE (REV)
Delivers tribute on George Washington before Brotherhood, First Ch of Christ, F 23, 8:5
Called as pastor of First Ch of Christ, My 29, 3:5
Sermon, S 11, 3:3
Welcomed in entertainment given by Brotherhood of First Ch, S 12, 8:2
Sermon, H 13, 8:4
Speaks before NGU, O 18, 8:3
DAVIS, ALBERT H (Clev)
Fatially shoots Mrs Annie Gray, Jy 1, 2:4; recalls events leading to murder of Mrs Gray, Jy 3, 8:5; indicted, S 30, 10:6; trial begins, O 25, 1:7; A J Myers subpoenaed as witness, O 26, 3:2; trial continues, O 31, 3:4; suicide, N 7, 2:3
DASSAH, IGUSSUS
Arrested for malicious destruction of property on complaint of Mrs Lettie Leake, J 7, 1:7; Mrs Leake's fence partly on his land, asserts witnesses, J 13, 3:4; loses verdict, J 14, 5:6
DUAGLASSY, CATHERINE (Cranston)
Burned when clothing ignites, H 27, 2:3
DUAGLASSY, CHARLES A (Canton)
Named in collection suit by state of Ohio, ag 17, 2:4
DUAGLASSY, EDWARD C (Springfield)
Believed dead for 25 yrs, writes for information of mother's estate, S 27, 2:3; appears to present claim, K 24, 2:2
DUAGLASSY, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 24, 4:4
DUAGLASSY, HARRY (Mansfield)
With Daniel J Ryan names William Hahn and wife Rosa in collection suit, Mr 27, 2:3
DUAGLASSY, M A
Rebuked for slanderous statements against Gov. Horby T Herrick, ed 1, 4:1
DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM
Annual feast and entertainment, Mr 20, 6:4
Opens 36th annual session, S 13, 3:5; hears addresses by John R Scurry, H B Lyons, and Mayor Charles Kempel, S 14, 5:5; elects officers, S 15, 3:5; holds concluding session, welcomes Jason Brown, S 16, 5:5
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING OF THE STATE OF OHIO
Holds 27th semi-annual meeting in Cleve, F 24, 10:4
DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY
Election of officers, Fe 29, 4:3
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Election of delegates to continental cong at Wash (DC), Ja 10, 3:2; list of Ohioans elected to office, Ap 20, 1:7; elect officers, J 6, 3:2; reelects Mrs A L Songer to regents' council, O 27, 1:6
DAUGHTERS OF ST GEORGE
Santer lodge elects officers, N 25, 8:2
DARWEN, TOM (Crestline)
Fataly injured in fall from trapeze, My 22, 2:4
DAVID, J P
Celebrates 50th birthday, Mr 3, 6:4
DAVIDSON, J M
Awarded Hall st paving contr by bd of pub service, J 24, 8:4
Awarded school coal contract by bd of educ, Ap 30, 8:5; S 13, 5:4
DAVIDSON, J M (cont)
Awarded fire dept coal contr by bd of pub safety, O 10, 3:1
DAVIDSON, J M (cont)
Gives initial sermon at Hill ME ch, S 25, 4:3
DAVIDSON, R C
App'td school teacher at Barberville, My 18, 8:4
DAVIS, W C (Jones)
Renewed as postmaster, U 19, 4:2
DAVIS, FREDERICK, T J (Barberston)
Speaks at semi-annual conv of East Ohio and Western Pa Letter Carriers' assn, O 2, 6:2
DAVIS
Nomination to Fra pub office attributed to wealth, ed, My 5, 4:1
DAVIS (Leeds)
Hardware store destroyed by fire, M 31, 2:2
DAVIS (Officer), (Cleve)
Killed by gun stolen from Dunkirk (NY), says chief of police, J 14, 3:4
DAVIS, ADA (Cleveland)
Accused by John Hammond of firing shot that led to his death, S 5, 4:5; held without bail on chg of murder, S 8, 2:3; trial opens, O 12, 2:4; acquitted, U 20, 2:2
DAVIS, CLARENCE
Defeats A Weidner in mayoralty contest, N 8, 3:2
DAVIS, CHARLES "Ferret"
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 17, 6:7
Bed damaged by fire, Ap 25, 3:1
DAVIS, CLINT
Fined for assault, O 30, 4:2
DAVIS, CLAUDE (Paines)
Injured when rr engine boiler explodes, Mr 7, 6:7
DAVIS, D P (Barberston)
With 2 others apptd by city council to assess cost to property owners of constr of sanitary sewer at 6th and Greedmore aves, Ag 1, 6:3
DAVIS (Police Officer), JUAN E (Colas)
Fatiy shot by burglar during attempted robbery of Horace Chapman's res, Je 8, 2:2; wife awarded medal and money by Carnegie hero fund, O 17, 2:4
DAVIS, DAVID
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 10, 4:4
Bound to grand jury on larceny chg, Ap 15, 10:3; convicted of regl stolen money, sentence suspended, Je 2, 10:4; sentenced for larceny and regl stolen property, Jy 24, 10:4; convicted of manslaughter, taken to penitentiary, J 22, 8:1
DAVIS, JACOB (Colas)
Killed when rr engine boiler explodes, Mr 23, 3:4
DAVIS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ja 16, 4:2
DAVIS, JAMES E
Killed in fall from window, N 10, 3:3
DAVIS, JEFFERSON
Repts of shackling while prisoner at Fortress Monroe (Va) denied, 1tr, F 6, 2:4

DAVIS, JOHN
Injured in fall from st car, Ap 24, 3:1

DAVIS, JOHN E
Visits Akron to inspect proposed roller skating rink sites, Ag 1, 7:5

DAVIS (OR), JOHN G (Defiance)
Awarded verdict in collection suit against Jerome Jewell, Je 17, 2:2

DAVIS, JOHN T
Named by George E. Goble in suit asking sale of real estate to collect lien, Ja 31, 8:2; answer and cross petition filed by Orrville Savings bank, Mr 1, 3:4; property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, D 20, 7:8

DAVIS, JOSEPH (Steubenville)
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on murder chg, Je 17, 2:3

DAVIS, M
Names Bening Aros in collection suit, S 16, 6:1

DAVIS, MAHER
Sues City of Akron for property damage, J a 10, 6:4

DAVIS, MAYVIN
Death, Ja 16, 3:3; funeral, Je 17, 8:5; will filed for probate, Ja 21, 3:4

DAVIS, OWEN
Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon State hosp, Je 8, 3:6

DAVIS, ROY ALVIN (Youngstown)
Fatal shot by unknown man celebrating Fourth of July, Je 5, 2:3

DAVIS, SAMUEL (Chagrin Falls)
Three members of family injured as result of horse runaway, S 12, 2:3

DAVIS, T L (Liseburg)
Store destroyed by fire, My 31, 2:2

DAVIS, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 27, 4:1
 Held in robbery of Alderfer's bakery, N 6, 3:4

DAVIS, W L (Canton)
Warrant prepared for arrest in Canton State bank failure, My 25, 1:7; chgd with misappropriation of bank funds, My 31, 4:5; indicted on chgd of embezzlement and grand larceny, O 4, 2:5

Named in bankruptcy petition by J T Johnson and 4 others, My 31, 1:5; trustee in bankruptcy files petition to set aside deeds conveying property to co and wife, Ag 9, 2:4

DAVIS, W L (Steubenville)
Assists as U S consul at Alexandria (Syria), F 13, 2:4; criticizes Min Leishman admin of affairs in Turkey, Cr 4, 3:7

DAVIS, W T
Declared bankrupt following failure of Canton State bank, Je 24, 2:2

DAVIS (OH), WILLIAM
Suffered in fire which damaged store and res, O 16, 2:4

DAVIS, WILLIAM L (Clev)
Jacob P. Fawcett & Co's sold recr by U S dist ct, Je 2, 2:3

DAVIS, WILLIS
Fined for intoxication, Mr 30, 3:1

DAVIS v D & W R R CO (Clev)
Named in bankruptcy petition by Charles Zumann, Sartex & Fry, and J T Johnson, My 31, 1:5; William Stolzenbach & Co's sold recr by U S dist ct, Je 2, 2:3; declared bankrupt following failure of Canton State bank, Je 24, 2:2

DAVIS, H S (Barberton)
Clerk report of property assessment in resolution adopted by council, D 19, 6:6

DAVIS, SAMUEL
Suicide, Je 23, 2:3

DAVIS STAGE CO (Pungo)
The building destroyed, 3 others and barn burned, My 16, 2:3

DAVIS, GAVEL B
Appd school teacher at Barberton, My 18, 8:4

DAY, L.
Collection suit brought by City of Akron, hearings in sup ct, Mr 27, 3:5; losses appeal against City of Akron in sup ct decision, My 9, 3:2

DAY, HILTON JR
Suicide, Mr 6, 1:5

DAY, HILTON JR (Clev)
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ja 23, 2:2

DAYTON (OH), CO
Opens new store, history of org revd, Ag 25, 1:4

DAYTON (OH), F J (Barberton)
Shocked by lightning, Je 17, 6:3

DAYTON, OHIO
Frank J. Daugherty resigns from repub candidacy, S 29, 9:5

DAYTON CHEMICAL CO
Plant destroyed by fire, My 15, 2:3

DAYTON FALLOUTABLE IRON CO
Damagd by fire, Ja 30, 2:1

DAYTON RUBBER CO
Files deed of assignment, Ja 30, 2:2

DAYTON STATE HOSP
Trustees file receipt at gov's office, Ag 18, 2:5

DICK, FRED (Toledo)
Stabbed, Lewis Heiners held, Jy 10, 2:3

DICK, JOHN
Dans judgment in damage suit against East Ohio Gas co, Ja 4, 6:1; Ja 27, 3:7; files demurrer to answer of co, Mr 4, 12:6

DAYTON, OHIO

UNIDENTIFIED

Denise of unidentified man attributed to accident, F 23, 1:6

NY city commended for low number of unidentified bodies, ed, Mr 25, 4:1

Unidentified man dies in home of John Polinsky, Barberton, Ap 6, 5:4

Unidentified man scalped to death by steam while repairing boiler at Auer Steel & Wire co, Cleve, Je 7, 4:6

Three unidentified bodies found after Mentor train wreck, Je 22, 1:1

Unidentified man found along B&O rr tracks, Jolomdale, Je 24, 3:5

Unidentified man, Je 24, 3:5

Unidentified man found under Nickel Plate bridge, Painesville, Ag 12, 2:5

Unidentified man found near B&O rr tracks, Barberton, Ag 26, 12:2

DEATHS & STATISTICS

Annual report from all causes by coroner, D 30, 9:5

-----------------------

Abbertine, Frank, F 20, 3:3
Acker, Isaac 4, My 12, 3:1
Adair, Martin, F 14, 3:1; F 15, 6:7
Adams, Albin R, blog, Ag 17, 3:1
Adams (Mrs), Anna Fry, Mr 25, 6:2; Mr 29, 7:3
Adams (Mrs), L A, Ap 8, 9:3
Adams, Thomas, Ag 4, 7:4
Adams, L A, O 4, 4:4
Addis, Gilbert, Mr 20, 4:4
Aiken, Mrs, Jaffe, Je 14, 3:1
Aiken, Mattie, O 24, 5:7
Akens, Edward, Ap 15, 3:1
Albinger, Catherine, death, Ja 5, 3:4; 4:4; will probated, Ja 11, 6:3; C A Breese app'd executor of estate, Ja 25, 7:7; Ja 26, 5:7

Baker, George, Ja 21, 3:5
Baker, Israel, My 31, 8:5
Baker (Mrs), Margaret, Mr 11, 3:4
Baker (Mrs), Sarah, Ja 17, 10:5
Balch, Theodore A, Je 5, 3:7
Balcolm (Capt), A P, blog, Mr 23, 6:3
Bankhurst, William, O 9, 3:1
Banks, John, Ap 19, 9:4
Bennon, Mary, Ap 3, 4:3
Barber, Blanche, Ap 14, 3:1
Barber (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ag 30, 3:1
Baringer, John M, N 20, 4:5
Barlow, Lyman Avery, D 4, 3:1; 4:5
Barnes, Charles, O 16, 3:2
Barndt, W H, N 6, 3:1; 5:6
Barr, James, Je 3, 3:4
Barringer (Mrs), David, Ap 10, 2:3
Barrow (Mrs), John, funeral, Mr 1, 6:5
Barrows, W J, My 18, 2:3
DEATHS (cont)

Barn (Mrs), Christina, F 25, 3:5; 3:7
Boughton (Mrs), Maria, N 16, 3:1
Bourke, John jr, H 21, 10:2
Bouton, Ida O, S 14, 3:2
Boulwell (Mrs), Fannie L, N 4, 3:1; N 6, 8:3
Bowers, Charles, O 15, 4:6
Bowers, Raymond, Jy 3, 1:1
Bowers (Mrs), Susanna, Jy 3, 1:1
Boyle, Anna L, O 2 (3), 3:1
Boyle, John F, O 5, 3:1; 3:5
Boyle, Nora, Jy 23, 3:1; 4:6
Bradley, John A, Jy 22, 4:1
Bradley, Theodore C, Jy 7 (10), 3:1; Jy 10, 8:4
Branam, William A, O 13, 2:4
Bremer (Mrs), Lucy Jane, S 14, 3:1; 3:4
Breuer (Mrs), John infant daughter Margaret, H 20, 3:1
Brigler, John, S 25, 3:1
Brinkman, Ernest A, F 22, 3:2; 3:3
Brinkmier, William daughter Helen M, N 15, 3:1
Brook (Mrs), Margie E, S 16, 3:3
Brooker, Alexander K, Jy 14, 1:4; 3:1
Brown, Albert S, Jy 31, 3:1; 6:3
Brown (Mrs), Henrietta A, M 31, 1:7
Brown, James, O 30, 2:3
Brown, Mathias, Ap 1, 3:1
Brunbaum, Nellie E, Jy 3, 3:1
Buchtel (Mrs), Charlotte H, H 21, 3:1; 3:7
Buckley (Mrs), Ida H, D 12, 3:1; 3:3
Bullock, William, Jy 11, 7:5
Burgey (Mrs), Ellen, F 20, 3:3; F 21, 7:4
Burkebile (Mrs), Joseph, Ap 20, 3:5
Burkhard, Henry F, Jy 17, 3:1
Burnam, William, M 22, 3:3
Burrell, Edith May, M 8, 3:2
Burt (Mrs), D 4, 6:5
Burt, A infant daughter Mildred, S 9, 3:1
Burt, Harry son Daniel, O 30, 5:7
Burton, Walter infant son, D 23, 3:3
Burton, Daniel, D 4, 4:6
Cadwell (Mrs), C H, E 6, 3:1; 8:5
Calhoun, Martha, M 3, 2:3
Calhoun, William, M 2, 2:3
Calvin, Allen, N 21, 2:4
Calvin, Samuel, N 21, 2:4
Camp, Ira son Harold, Jy 19, 3:1
Campbell (Mrs), Mary, Jy 27, 2:3
Campbell, Walter L, J 26, 4:2
Campbell (Mrs), Walter L, M 9, 2:2
Canfield, Henry F, M 25, 1:7
Canfield, George H, F 25, 10:4
Canfield, Henry Everard, F 25, 10:4
Canfield, Russell, S 14, 8:5
Capen's (Mrs), Mary Spaiens, J 18, 3:1; 4:5
Capio, Gustave, J 24, 3:1
Capron, James, O 13, 3:1
Carey, Thomas, Jy 11, 3:1; 5:1
Carl, William F, r 7, 4:7
Carlson, John S, M 18, 3:1
Carlton (Mrs), Jane, N 6, 3:2
Carmichael, James H infant son Allen J, Jy 18, 3:1
Carnes, Jacob, Jy 13, 3:1; 3:4
Carpenter (Mrs), Lydia, M 24, 3:1; M 25, 12:3
Carpenter, George, D 27, 4:5
Carr, Edwin, N 25, 3:1; 3:5; N 29, 10:3
Carr (Mrs), Harry A, S 23, 6:1
Carter (Rev), Robert, Ap 23, 1:4
Carter (Rev), William, D 23, 1:5; 5:1
Cary, George W, Jy 1, 2:4
Case, George A, Jy 25, 3:1
Cassidy (Mr), James H, biog, M 3, 8:2
Caulk, Charles infant son Francis, Jy 31, 3:1
Chamberlain, Henry H, M 23, 5:5
Chapin, Robert S, M 2, 3:1; My 3, 3:4
Chapman, Horace P, N 16, 3:1; 3:3
Chase, Edward, D 24, 3:1
Chippoy (Mrs), Lulu, M 16, 3:1
Chisnell, Fred C, N 9, 3:1
Chisnell, John, M 9, 3:1
Chordar, George infant, O 30, 3:1
Christ, John infant daughter Rose, Ap 17, 3:4
Christian (Mrs), Fannie, Jy 6, 3:1; 8:6
Christian, Louis daughter Annie C, Jy 3, 3:1
Clark, James H, S 2, 2:4
Clark, William M, S 19, 3:1
Claude (Mrs), Lavina, F 11, 3:3
Clover (Mrs), Coving, M 10, 10:6; J 21, 3:1
Clements (Judge), Shannon, Ap 27, 2:3
Clifford, Robert son Harold, M 30, 6:3
Clough, Edwin R, J 7, 3:4
Cockley (Capt), W S, N 6, 2:5
Coddin, Albert, Jy 5, 3:1
Coddin (Mrs), Cornelia, D 20, 2:2
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Coddin, E H, Jy 5, 3:1
Cohen, Emanuel, Ap 10, 3:4
Collier (Rev), George W, Jy 18, 4:6
Collins, Robert, Ag 7, 3:1
Colvin (Mrs), Jy 17, 2:2
Colvin, Alton, Ap 5, 3:1; Ap 6, 10:2
Colvin, Alvin, Ap 8, 4:4
Cone (Rev), Orello, Jy 1, 10:1
Conger (Mrs), Caroline, D 15, 3:1
Conlin, Austin, S 20, 7:7
Conners, James, Ag 10, 3:1
Coakley, Jesse, Ag 26, 3:1
Cooper, John, Ag 23, 3:1
Cooper (Mrs), D 21, 6:1
Corcoran (Mrs), Margaret, Jy 26, 3:1; 4:2
Cox, Alonzo, M 29, 3:1
Cox, Catherine, Ag 11, 3:1; 3:4
Couch (Mrs), Mary, See Capiens (Mrs), Mary
Cronin (Mrs), C A, M 25, 1:1; My 27, 3:2
Crammer (Mrs), Susanna F, M 12, 3:1; My 15, 6:2
Crawford, Miles H, N 10, 3:4
Crele, C C, Jy 6, 3:1
Crischow infant daughter Martha M, Jy 18, 3:1
Crippen, Hannah L, 0, 3:1; D 9, 8:5
Crofoot, Walter, M 29, 4:6
Crouse, Clement L, M 4, 3:2
Crouse (Mrs), George F, F 20, 3:3; 3:4
Crum, Homer infant son Homer, M 23, 3:1
Cull, Freeman A, N 4, 3:1; 3:3
Colly (Mrs), Catherine, M 31, 3:2
Cummings (Mrs), Anna C, Ag 6, 3:2; Ag 9, 2:3
Cummings, Mininfred, F 17, 3:1
Cunningham, Walter, O 4, 8:6
Curtis, George, M 8, 3:4
Cushman, William P, N 23, 24, 3:1
Dale, Richard L, F 7, 3:1; 4:4
Dandridge, Joseph, Jy 6, 3:2; 5:5
Darst (Mrs), Frances C, M 21, 3:1
Daubensfield, Anna D, D 3, 1:1; D 5, 7:3
Daworth (Mrs), Mininfred, Jy 21, 3:4
Davies (Mrs), O A, Jy 16, 3:1; 3:4
Davies (Mrs), Gwenlyon. See Davies (Mrs), D A
Davis, C L infant son Martin Spangle, H 7, 3:1
Davis, H infant daughter Helen, Ap 14, 9:3
Davis, James, E, N 10, 3:4
Davis, Marvin, Ja 16, 3:3
Davis (Mrs), Miller, Jy 7, 2:2
Deckert, Charles infant son Henry H, C 29, 3:1; D 1, 3:1
Deemer, Albert infant son, N 23, 3:1
De Haven, Hattie M, Ja 12, 8:3
DEATHS (cont)

Dietz, infant daughter, Ellaina, Ag 16, 3:1
Dennest, John, Ap 24, 2:3
Dennest, Gleta, Ap 24, 2:3
Denigam, John, Hr 1, 3:1
Dennison, Charles C, S7, 3:1
Derks, infant son, Peter, S 22, 3:1
Diebel, Phillip, My 15, 3:1; 4:5
Differenderfer, Charles N, N11, 12:3
Dill, Thomas, N10, 2:1
Dixon, Armitstead W, Ja 10, 3:1; 3:3
Dixon (Mrs), Elizabeth, F 7, 3:1
Dixon, John A, N9, 3:1; N10, 6:5
Dodd, Daniel, Hr 10, 3:1
Donovan, Daniel Andrew infant, My 3, 3:1
Dooley, Clarence, N11, 3:3
Doran, Frank M, D19, 3:1; 3:3
Dorman, Lyman T, Q 14, 3:1
Dorman (Mrs), Margaret, N9, 3:1; 3:7
Dorsey, Frances, O 21, 3:1; O 22, 3:1
Douds (Mrs), Hannah, N11, 3:1
Dressler, Laura L, Q 9, 3:1; 3:5
Drew (Mrs), Emily, H, 3:1
Drewery (Mrs), W, My 16, 2:5
Drinkhouse, Clara B, O 6, 3:1
Druggin, William infant daughter, Ruth, My 31, 3:1
Drusil (Mrs), Hannah, N29, 3:1; 3:3
Dubcan, J infant daughter, Esther, Ag 15, 3:1
Duer, Lucy B, Ja 30, 6:3
Duffy, James, My 5, 2:2
Dugan, Michael infant son, Richard J, My 15, 3:1
Duley, Thomas H, H 7, 3:1
Durant, Paul Irving, M 16, 3:2
Dunery, Harry N, H 11, 3:1
Dutton, Howard, N21, 2:4
Eakin, John E, Ja 3, 3:1; Ja 4, 3:1
Ebbins, James F, Ag 10, 2:5
Eberhard (Mrs), Celia, O 21, 3:1
Eckrode, Clement D daughter, Pauline, O 30, 3:1
Eddy, Helen, Ag 7, 2:3
Ellett (Mrs), Kezia J, O 18, 3:1
Elliott, C E, O 17, 3:1; O 21, 12:7
Elliott, Charles A, A 3, 4:3
Elliott, Charles H, My 24, 1:3
Elliott, Luther T, O 14, 9:7
Ely, David H, F 2, 2:3
Emig, Henry infant daughter, Florence, Jy 12, 3:7
English, V H daughter, Dorothy, My 17, 3:5; My 18, 3:1
Entskin (Gen), John C, Ap 28, 2:2
Erdean, Catherine, Ja 10, 3:3; 4:5
Frazee, George, Ag 9, 3:1
Frazee, Ellen E, Jy 25, 4:2
Frazee (Mrs), Elizabeth, O 2, 3:3
Friedel, John infant son, John Jr, Jy 12, 3:3
Fry, William, S 12, 3:3
Fryer, Adam, O 20, 3:1
Fusion (Mrs), Nancy, O 15, 3:4
Fust (Mrs), Joseph, O 7, 10:2
Gadd, Fred E infant son, Cyril J, S 25, 3:1; 3:5
Gallagher, William, O 15, 3:1
Gannon, John, Ja 4, 3:1; Ja 4, 4:1
Gannon, Michael, Ja 3, 3:4; Ja 4, 3:3
Ganyard, George M, Ja 5, 3:4
Sarre, Perry, O 15, 3:3
Sarre, Henry, Ag 21, 4:2
Sarre (Mrs), Lydia, N 1, 3:1
Garske, Herman F, S 30, 3:1
Sasson, James, Je 25, 3:1
Sasser, w h, Jy 26, 2:4
Sawyer, Thomas, Ja 7, 3:1
Saylord (Mr) and Mrs., Josiah, Ap 21, 1:3:
Saw, Myra, My 27, 3:3
Scher, Jacob J, O 26, 3:1
Sengvold (Mrs), Maria J, F 6, 2:5
Setz, George G, Ja 3, 3:1
Gibbons, J D infant daughter Alice Ann, S 8, 3:1
Gifford, Jennie, D 26, 3:1
Gifford, Joseph, Ja 9, 3:1; 7:3
Gille (Mrs), Nethaene, Ag 9, 3:1; 3:3
Gillen, Thomas, F 15, 4:4
Gillett (Mrs), Alice, Je 14, 3:1; 5:5
Gillwater (Mrs), Fary, My 15, 3:1
Girard (Mrs), Catherine C, F 1, 4:5
Gleason (Mrs), William J, Ja 21, 2:2
Gleghorn (Mrs), Hennie, V 10, 3:1
Godzir, Stephen son George, Mr 31, 3:2
Goettmann, Marion, Ja 12, 3:3
Gongy (Mrs), Caroline, N 27, 3:1; 4:4
Goodspeed (Major), M F, F 4, 1:2
Gorony, R daughter Helen, My 17, 3:5
Grant, Albert C, Jy 5, 3:1; 3:4
Grant (Mrs), Martha, N 29, 3:1
Grassell, George infant son George F, Ag 23, 3:1
Gravett, H P, S 15, 2:3
Graves, Harold M, Ja 27, 3:5
Graves, William H, O 4, 3:5; 7:3
Green, Charles son James Theodore, N 14, 3:1
Green, William B, F 7, 3:1
Greenfield, Roy, Jy 22, 2:2
Greenhow (Mrs), William, Jy 6, 7:2; Jy 12, 2:3
Greenlee (Mrs), Maggie, S 19, 3:3
Greene, C Herbert, Mr 27, 3:3; 3:6; Mr 20, 10:4
Griffith (Mrs), Esther, My 17, 6:3
Griffith son Howard, Ap 10, 3:3
Griffith (Mrs), Mary, O 12, 3:1; O 13, 7:3
Griffith, Sylas, My 20, 3:6
Griffith, Florence, Ap 6, 7:5
Grindle (Mrs), J L, Jy 17, 9:4
Grinnell, James, Ja 31, 2:3
Grissom infant daughter, Martha, Ba 18, 3:1
Guggenheim (Mrs), Eliza, N 15, 3:1; N 16, 8:3
Guise, Alice M, Ja 17, 1:5; 3:4
Guthery, Upton K, Jy 5, 2:3
Guthrie, John A, Jy 7, 3:1; 3:5
Hagenau, Frank infant daughter Dorothy M, Jy 18, 3:1
Hale (Judge), John C, F 7, 8:5
Hale, Samuel C, Ag 19, 4:3
Hall, Patrick, Ag 19, 3:5
Hall, George A, D 27, 3:1; 3:5
Hall, Susan N, N 29, 2:3
Hall (Judge), Theodore, Jy 17, 2:2
Halladay (Mrs), Sarah, Ap 5, 3:1; Ap 6, 4:6
Hallissey (Mrs), Catherine, Ja 18, 3:1; 3:5
Haller (Mrs), Frances, O 19, 3:1; 3:3; O 20, 10:4
Haller (Mr), Martha, Mr 13, 3:1
Hamilton (Judge), Edward T, Ap 3, 2:4
Hamilton, Isaac L, Ja 30, 3:1; 4:3; 6:5
Hamilton, Martha, My 3, 3:1
Hammont, David, D 27, 1:3
Hanchett, Flora L, Ag 1, 3:1; 3:4
Hane, Edwin L infant son Howard 5, O 16, 3:1
Hanlon, John, Ja 5, 6:6
Hardy (Mrs), Elviria K, Ag 16, 3:1; 4:7
Hardy (Dr), Neal, Ag 29, 3:1; 7:2
Hare, Abner S, Ag 12, 2:5
Hargreaves, Infant son Stephen Hobart, Ag 26, 3:1; Ag 26, 6:4
Harling, Hiram, S 8, 3:1
Hargis, Guly, Ag 5, 3:1; 3:3
Harrington, Elisa, Ap 26, 2:6
Harris, Albert, N 29, 3:1; D 1, 3:1
Harris (Gen), Andrew L, My 18, 4:1
Harris, Stephen, Jy 16, 2:4
Harris, Vincent C, N 14, 3:1; 4:5
Harris (Mrs), William, D 16, 14:3
Harris, William T, Ja 4, 3:1
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McDonald (Mrs), N. 2, Ap 1, 4:2
McKee, Nathaniel, N 10, 6:5
McKee, Hazel N, F 6, 4:2
McFarland, John F, Jy 24, 3:1; Jy 25, 6:1
McFarland, Will infant daughter, My 11, 7:5
(My 12, 7:5
McGovern (Mrs), Hannah, N 11, 3:4
McGovern, John infant daughter Catherine, F 4, 3:1; 3:6
McIntosh (Mrs), Anna, Ap 1, 3:1; 9:2
McKee, James A, F 13, 3:2
McKee, Elizabeth A, 0 13, 3:1; 0 14, 9:6
McKee, John, F 15, 3:1; 4:2
M'Neil (Mrs), Jennie B, D 30, 1:10:2
McNee, George, Ap 11, 4:3
McGee, John E, N 25, 2:4
Madden, Thomas J infant daughter Hannah N, My 13, 3:1
Magone, Ralph infant son George, Ja 5, 3:1; 3:4
Maloney, Daniel H, Jy 3, 8:2
Maloney, Matthew, Je 17, 8:3; Je 20, 3:1; 8:3
Kenderbeck, Jacob, Ja 4, 7:1
Kamel, Thomas infant son John, Ag 29, 3:1
Kangold, Adam, S 29, 1:7; 3:1
Kamley, George, daughter, My 15, 2:3
Kanre (Mrs), Kella, My 19, 6:1
Kanre (Mrs), J W, D 11, 3:1
Kamel, Thomas infant son, D 21, 3:1
Marble (Mrs), Adeline J, My 13, 3:5
Margaret, August infant son Clarence G H, S 26, 2:1
Marshall, John, My 6, 2:3
Marshall, Libeaus J, Je 13, 3:5
Martin (Mrs), Catherine, Ja 3, 3:4; 4:7
Martin, Herman A infant daughter Helen A, Ag 10, 3:1
Martin, Thomas C, N 20, 3:1; N 21, 4:6
Mason, Otis, Jy 31, 3:4
Masterson, Edward F, F 23, 3:1
Masterson (Mrs), Mary son Edward F, F 23, 6:5
Matthews (Mrs), Mary Ellen, D 13, 3:1; 3:4
Matte, G, F 16, 2:4
May, Helen, Jy 27, 2:1
May (Mrs), Elizabeth Jones, Mr 27, 3:3; 6:2
Meach, John, Je 17, 2:2
Peek, Alexander, F 18, 5:6
Years, Edward F, My 8, 7:6
Hecker, Martin, Ap 12, 2:4; 6:6
Yeese, W infant son Harold, Ja 16, 3:1
Mehrle, Charles D, O 18, 3:1; 8:4
1905
Keier, John, Je 17, 3:1; 9:2
Kerril (Mrs), Henry E (Belle), F 27, 8:4
Ketscher, John Jacob, Ja 11, 3:1; Ja 12, 6:5
Katzinger (Mrs), Sarah, N 2, 3:1
Meyer, Henry A, O 31, 3:1; N 1, 4:5
Meyers, Julia A, will filed, Ja 5, 6:6
Mullins, Lee K, S 8, 3:1; 3:4
Miller, Ap 6, 7:5
Miller, Elizabeth, D 20, 6:7
Miller, Frederick A, O 13, 3:1; 0 14, 12:2
Miller, J C infant, Je 29, 3:1
Miller, J C, O 14, 2:5
Miller, J P, M 1, 6:5
Miller (Mrs), John, S 16, 3:1
Miller, Heliodore J, Ja 12, 3:1
Miller, Russell, J 26, 3:1
Miller (Mrs), Sarah A, O 4, 3:1; 8:5
Mills, Frank, S 29, 3:5; 0 3, 9:3
Miner, Frances, N 17, 3:4
Mitchell (Mrs), Lucy F, B 6, 6:7
Mitchell, Michael, Ja 26, 5:7
Mitchell (Mrs), Margaret, Jy 25, 3:5; 4:3
Minton, Collins C, J 30, 3:1; 3:6
Mitchell, Eli, Ag 31, 3:4
Mitchell, Frank, Ja 26, 1:5; Ja 27, 3:1; Ja 29, 12:2
Mitchell, Robert H, O 16, 3:2; O 17, 8:1
Meersch, Peter, Ag 29, 7:4
Moffatt (Mrs), M 26, 3:4
Moffett, Jacob H, N 31, 3:1
Moffett, John F, Jy 7, 11:6
executrix of estate apptd, Jy 7, 11:6
Monahan (Mrs), Mary, Ja 5, 3:1
Monroe, Jacob, Je 20, 3:1
Moody, Wright son Howard, Je 19, 3:1
Moore, Jacob, Je 20, 3:1
Moore, K W, O 8, 3:1
Moore (Mrs), Margaret E, D 1, 2:1
Morgan, David G, F 3, 3:1
Morgan, Thomas, O 15, 8:4
Morgan, George H, N 15, 2:5
Morris, Claude N, Jy 27, 2:4
Morris, Harry A, Ap 13, 3:1
Moulton, Maria, S 14, 3:1
Moyer (Judge), J K, M 18, 2:3
Mueller (Mrs), Augusta, O 18, 3:1; O 19, 7:2
Mueller, Celia, Je 2, 3:1
Mueller, Jacob, Ag 31, 1:2
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Kimm, Esther, S 22, 8:3
Nexon (Mrs), Elizabeth J, O 2, 3:1; O 3, 12:5
Nexon (Mrs), Mary, Ap 9, 3:6
Nexon (Mrs), Cynthia, O 24, 6:6
Nexon, Harry, Ja 23, 4:6
Nexon, Henry, N 17, 4:4
Nexon, Joseph, Ja 31, 4:4
Nexon, Katherine, Mr 6, 2:6
Nexon (Mrs), Mary A, Ap 22, 3:4; Ap 25, 3:4
Nexon, Owen F, O 7, 3:1
Nexon (Mrs), William G, D 9, 3:1
Noahrung (Mrs), Alberta, S 25, 3:1; S 26, 10:5
Nash, George S, Eulogized, ed, Ap 15, 4:1
Nash (Mrs), Mary, My 22, 3:3
Nussbaum (Rev), W W Jr, Mr 11, 10:7
Neal, Lawrence T, N 3, 1:2
Neal (Mrs), Pansy C, Ap 1, 3:1; Ap 3, 3:5
Neff, Fred, S 10, 2:3; 3:1
Nelson (Mrs), Anna, O 27, 3:1
Nelson (Mrs), Mary A, N 27, 3:6
Nestcraft (Mrs), Rachel, Ja 26, 3:5
Nestor (Mrs), Mary, S 7, 5:1; 5:6
Nice, Jonas C, O 80, 3:1; 8:6
Nassow, Joseph, S 5, 3:1
Nadel, Jacob, F 10, 11:2
Niederhauser (Mrs), Anna, Je 1, 3:1
Nielson, John Christian, D 4, 3:6
Nitschke, Eva E, My 3, 3:1
Norris, Benjamin, N 23, 3:4
Norris, Bert, S, Ag 23, 1:1
Norris, Virgil, S 25, 2:4
Novak, John, My 27, 6:3
Novak, Vaclav, Ag 5, 2:2
Null, Clyde infant daughter, Je 9, 3:1
Nye (Mrs), Sarah C, O 31, 3:1; 3:5
Olmans (Mrs), Sallie, Mr 1, 6:5
O'Brien (Mrs), Mary, S 12, 6:2
Olive, Albert E, See Oliver, Albert E
Oliver, Albert E, N 23, 3:1; N 24, 3:1; N 25, 9:4
O'Neill, Bartholomew, O 21, 3:1
O'Neill, Linus J, N 7, 3:1; 4:9; N 9, 3:1
Oplinger, Charles, Mr 6, 3:1
Ormsby (Mrs), Emma, N 23, 1:4
Ort (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ja 27, 2:2
Orth, Michael, N 16, 3:1; 3:3
Osborn (Mrs), Alberta, Je 19, 3:1
Osborn, C W, Ja 27, 2:4
Osborn, Jonathan C, O 28, 3:7
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Osborne, John, Sr, 2, 177: 3:1
Ostertag, Eliza, Ap 17, 3:1
Otis, Charles A sr, Je 26, 3:7
O'Toole, Timothy infant daughter Ruth, F 26, 8:4
Owery (Mrs), Martha A, N 25, 3:1
Paine, James A infant daughter Violet, F 25, 3:1
Paine, Violet, F 25, 3:5
Palmer (Mrs), Annie, C 25, 3:1
Pardee, Henry T, 11, 3:1, 8:7
Parke (Mrs), Hannah, F S W, Ag 19, 3:1, 9:6
Parker (Mrs), Mary C, F 25, 3:5, 10:1
Parke, Harvey E, C 14, 5:7
Parnelle (Mrs), Anna Maria, N 26, 3:1
Parsells, A son Edward, Ap 26, 6:4
Passell, Irene G, D 13, 3:1
Parsons, Henry A, C 19, 3:5
Patch, Ailise, F 17, 3:1
Patch, Theodore infant daughter Aline, F 17, 3:1
Patterson, Robert C, C 5, 3:1, 5:6
Patton (Mrs), Bessie, Je 16, 6:3
Patton, Patrick, S 7, 3:3
Paul, Edward infant daughter Igoes Marie, F 3, 3:1, F 4, 3:5, 3:6
Paul, Robert S, C 23, 3:1, 3:5
Paulus (Mrs), William, D 21, 3:1, D 22, 3:2
Pearson (Judge), A J, My 16, 2:4
Peck, Jermina, B 6, 6:1
Petrie (Mrs), Jacob, F 6, 8:6
Pflugler (Mrs), Julia, Ap 3, 3:2, 3:5
Phiel, Joseph, My 20, 3:5
Phillion (Mrs), Mary Belle, Je 17, 3:1, 6:4
Phillips, N W, C 23, 6:6
Pierson, Stuart Lathrop, N 1, 1:5
Pillott, C L infant son Dwight, O 25, 3:1
Pine, Austin W, Ag 28, 3:1
Poe, John, Louis, Je 24, 3:1, 4:2
Pofahl, Julius, S 7, 3:1
Pollard, Ada, F 21, 3:1, 7:5, F 22, 2:2, 3:1
Pollard (Mrs), Emma (Emily J), My 27, 3:9, 3:9
Pollock (Mrs), Martha, C 28, 6:5
Pollock (Mrs), Margaret, D 5, 3:3, 3:4
Pomroy (Mrs), Mary A, Mr 10, 3:1, Mr 20, 2:4, Mr 21, 2:4
Poole, Nellie L, Ag 9, 3:1
Pope, George L, F 22, 2:5
Porter (Mrs), Rosetta, Mr 15, 4:3
Porter (Mrs), Sally A, Je 26, 3:1
Porter (Mrs), Sarah H, My 11, 3:2
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Stewart (Mrs), Cecilia Cunningham, Ja 16, 3:1
Stewart, James, Ja 31, 2:4
Stoll, Albert, S 5, 3:1
Stoner, Harry infant son William E, Ag 14, 3:1
Storrs, Henry S, M 25, 1:4
Storz, George J, M 17, 3:1
Street (Mrs), Anna L, M 17, 3:1; M 16, 3:6
Strenick, John infant son, Je 7, 3:4
Stroman, John Henry, M 17, 2:5
Sumner, Emery A, Ag 4, 6:1
Sumner, George H, F 23, 3:1; 6:1
Sutton (Mrs), Lillian E, Ja 7, 3:4; 9:7
Sutton, Jonathan, Je 24, 11:2
Swan, John, Ag 1, 3:1
Swarten, George, F 26, 7:4
Swartz, Samuel J, M 27, 2:4
Swartz, William F infant son William, F 25, 3:1; F 27, 3:1; 3:4
Swartley (Mrs), Mary (Aunt Polly), Ja 9, 6:6
Swayne (Mrs), Seth, F 13, 3:1
Swenheint, Mary, M 13, 3:1
Syper (Mrs), Funeral, Ap 19, 8:4
Syper, John, Ag 12, 4:6
Taggart (Mrs), Sarah C, S 26, 1:1; 7:3
Takaseki, Louis V infant son Louis Jr, Ja 28, 2:3
Taylor, D D, M 15, 2:3
Taylor, John C, N 23, 2:4
Taylor, Samuel C, M 20, 3:4; M 21, 6:3; M 29, 3:1
Tello, Narly, Ap 5, 2:3
Thomas (Mrs), Carolina, O 8, 3:1; 16:1
Thomas (Col), David V, Ja 31, 4:2; F 1, 4:2; 4:6
Thomas, James W, M 17, 3:4; 4:1
Thomas, Reese J, F 6, 3:3
Thomas, William Hubert, Ja 21, 8:5
Thompson, Anna, Ag 16, 3:1
Thompson, Willy, Ja 26, 7:1
Thompson (Mrs), Eliza J, N 4, 2:3
Thompson, Thomas, M 15, 3:1
Thompson, William W, Ag 2, 3:4
Thornton, Levi, Ja 30, 4:2
Tibbals, Frank, Ja 7, 3:4
Todd, Henry, F 21, 2:3
Todd, William, Ap 27, 8:5
Tregesser (Mrs), Carrie A, S 21, 3:1; S 22, 12:2
Treat, David B, M 19, 3:1; 3:5
Treat, Elizabeth A, Ja 4, 6:3
Tristram infant daughter Mary, O 13, 8:3
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Troutwin, Frank, Jy 14, 2:4
Turner (Mrs), Emma, Nr 21, 3:1
Tuttle, A L, Ag 2, 6:6
Tyler, Margaret, M 1, 3:1
Underhill, James Jr, N 21, 4:7
Underwood (Mrs), Elmira Chapin, Ag 10, 2:5
Vader, Oliver, S 27, 7:2
Vail, Seabury, F 4, 1:6; 3:6
Vallen (Mrs), Deltha A, D 23, 3:1; 3:4
Van Wagner, Charles, Jy 14, 2:3
Versaci, Atavore, My 15, 6:2
Viall (Mrs), Mary, Ag 26, 3:1
Viers, Hazel B, J 16, 12:1
Vogel, Jacob, Je 17, 9:3
Wade (Judge), D S, Ag 4, 1:6
Wade, Thomas, Ja 26, 3:1
Wadsworth, Spencer L, Ly 9, 2:2
Wagner, John H, M 3, 2:4
Wagner (Mrs), Amelia (Smith), Ja 25, 6:5
Wagner, E L, D 26, 6:2
Waltr, Edward, Ag 31, 2:4
Wall (Mrs) C (Anna J), Ag 4, 3:1
Waldvogel, Frank, Je 19, 2:3
Walock, Stephen L, O 23, 3:1; 3:4; 3:5
Wallace, W C infant daughter Maggie M, M 17, 3:1
Wallenberger (Mrs), J 27, 4:5
Wanamaker, A H, Ja 7, 5:6
Ward, Paul H, N 9, 3:1
Wanner (Mrs), Martha, Ap 20, 3:5
Wanner (Mrs), Sarah, M 22, 3:3
Waterman, Harvey, Ag 31, 6:2
Watson, Will, Jy 22, 3:4
Wilakowski (Mrs), Tony infant daughter, Jy 29, 6:4
Weaver, Frank infant daughter Zella L, M 8, 3:2
Weaver (Mrs), Irimar, M 1, 6:4
Weaver, Sylas, Ap 10, 3:4
Webster, Thomas, Jy 24, 3:1
Wendemeyer, William F, F 7, 3:1
Weinberger (Mrs), Catherine, Ap 8, 9:3
Weir, Frank, S 10, 3:1
Wein, John, M 10, 3:1
Weiss, Louis, M 15, 3:1
Weitch, Will, F 9, 2:2
Welch, Sarah, Ag 17, 3:4
Weld, Rebecca A, N 6, 5:7
Welhouse, George, Jy 7, 3:1; 3:4
Wells, Thomas H, S 2, 2:4
Welling, Mary, Ja 28, 10:7

DEATHS (cont)

Werner (Mrs), Anne Ellsworth, M 23, 7:7
Weston (Mrs), Mary Jane, Ja 29, 3:1
Weston (Mrs), S N, Ag 7, 3:1
Westover, Marietta, Ja 20, 8:5
West (Mrs), Mary A, Je 29, 3:1
Wettel (Mrs), George (Lottin), D 6, 3:1; 3:5; D 7, 12:4
Wettel, John Clarence, My 25, 3:1
Wettel (Mrs), Lottin, K 7, 3:1
Whelan, R J infant daughter, N G, 3:1
White, Henry Clay, Ja 16, 2:4
White, Thomas, Ag 3, 3:1
White, William infant son Lloyd F, 3:1
Whited, Otto, O 5, 3:1
Whitman, George, S 29, 11:7
Whitney (Mrs), Elizabeth Haring, F 20, 3:1; 3:3; F 22, 6:1
Whittemore, William F, F 7, 3:5
Wie, Henrietta, Jy 15, 3:1
Wiley, Lillian, Ja 3, 2:3
Wiley, Mary A, Ap 17, 3:4
Wilgus, Katherine, F 1, 7:1
Wilhelm, Alzina A, Ja 17, 3:4
Wilford, Isaac, F 15, 4:4
Wills (Mrs), Ada Viola, D 2, 3:5
Williams, J Walker, Ag 23, 3:4
Williams, L H, Ja 12, 3:1; 3:4
Williams, William F, O 21, 3:1; O 23, 8:2
Willard, Isaac, Ja 31, 3:1; F 1, 1:6
Wims, Julia, Ap 17, 3:4
Wilson, Canon, M 10, 12:4
Wilson, Henry, M 11, 2:2; My 12, 2:2
Wilson (Gen), W T, Je 6, 2:2
Wingert, Charles, S 1, 3:1
Wingert, William C, M 22, 3:4; Ag 25, 3:4
Winkler, August infant son Thomas F, O 23, 3:1
Winters (Mrs), Elizabeth, My 3, 6:1
Wire, Carl, Je 22, 8:4
Wise, Henry infant son Clyde, Ag 31, 3:4
Wise (Mrs), Sarah, N 28, 3:1; 3:5
Woehler, John, Ag 26, 3:1
Wolverton (Mrs), Amanda, Ag 29, 5:5
Wood, Robert, F 13, 2:4
Wood, Thayer infant son, S 5, 3:1
Woodward, Julia V, F 8, 3:1; 3:3
Woodman, Carlos infant son Roy, O 18, 3:1; O 19, 4:6
DESEER, CLEVELAND
Fined for drunk driving in limits, D 23, 10:3

DEESLER, JAMES (Kent)
Killed in house collapse in wall, D 21, 2:4

DEFIANCE COUNTY
Repast conv nominates Henry L Stock for repr and
7 others for various offices, Hanover, S 18, 4:5
Success of conv cited in opposition to repts
concerning party, ed, D 4, 4:3

DEFIN (Mrs), NICHOLAS (Navarre)
Dies of illness, D 14, 7:2

DEFOREST, WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO
Sends first wireless message read in Akron,
S 29, 3:6

DEFRANK, FRANK
Bound to grand jury on charge of cutting to kill,
Mr 13, 6:7; fails to appear in court, forfeits bond,
D 1, 4:2; convicted of stabbing
Salvatore Volpe, Jr, D 15, 4:5; sentenced on
charge of stabbing with intent to wound, D 29, 3:4

DEGAR, CHARLES
Injured in train collision near Lorain, B 14, 1:1; dies as result of injuries sustained
in train collision, D 19, 1:6

DEHAVEN (Mrs and Mrs), FRANK
Celebrates 25th wedding anniv, D 20, 3:2

DEHAVEN, HATTIE M
Will filed for probate, D 12, 8:3; D 15, 4:5;
D 19, 10:2; estate inventory and appraisement filed, D 11, 10:2

DELMAR, BERNARD (Bernard Lehman)
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 10, 4:4

DELFORD, IRVING; See Delford, Irving

DELMER, FRED (Hampshire)
Body found mutilated on Perry rr track, A 1, 2:4

DELZUMBER CO
Suit against Superior Rubber & Mfg co dismissed,
D 1, 3:4

DEMAHOFEN COTTAGE (Sandusky)
Meth camp cottage destroyed by fire, F 2, 1:4

DELEZELLE (Mrs), PARIS (Barberton)
Beaten, John Baker held, D 21, 10:5

DEUTSCH, ALBERT
Assigns wholesale liquor business, F 6, 3:3

DEIKIS JUKA (COUNTY), TACAXES
Divorce granted wife, D 27, 2:4

DELAWARE COUNTY
Only county out of 52 that did not appropriate
funds shown by report of adj of bur of acty,
D 19, 2:5

DELANEY, CHARLES
Killed by fire, D 26, 2:3

DELGADILLO, CHRIST
Fined for intoxication, J 9, 4:3

DELCATTO, RESTAURANT
Damaged by fire, A 8, 8:5; 10:5

DELLIS, DANIEL
Arrested and held for safekeeping, M 8, 8:6

DELLIFIELD, C F
Robbed at Detroit (Mich), J 27, 2:3; J 28, 2:3

DELTA, OHIO
Six business houses destroyed by fire,
incendiary suspected, M 6, 2:4

DELEZELLE (Mrs), PARIS (Barberton)
Assailed by unknown person, D 20, 8:3

DEPANGUE, ALBERT P X
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for
forger, F 1, 8:2

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Jackson Day dinner revd, Judge Grant and 6
others urge advancement of parities principles
in addresses, J 9, 6:1

Names conv to devise plans for state campaign,
J 13, 1:3

Plan to investigate repub members of legis
criticized, ed, J 20, 4:1

Criticized for failure to consider Republican
in Ohio and trying to disrupt republican party,
ed, J 28, 4:1

Investigation of campaign expenditures urged,
ed, J 31, 4:1

Efforts to secure credit due repubs for trust
proceeds criticized, ed, F 6, 4:1

Cong Harvey Garber announces intention to
devote time to org, M 7, 2:3

Lack of support by members in recent election
ridiculed, ed, A 7, 4:2

Search for candidate for presidency cited, ed,
A 15, 4:1

Chicago election seen as populist victory,
ed, A 19, 4:1

Factional differences discussed, ed, A 20, 4:1

Appointment of delegates to state conv criticized
by Mayor Tom L Johnson, A 22, 1:5

DEERFIELD, C F
Robbed at Detroit (Mich), J 27, 2:3; J 28, 2:3

DELTA, OHIO
Six business houses destroyed by fire,
incendiary suspected, M 6, 2:4

DELEZELLE (Mrs), PARIS (Barberton)
Assailed by unknown person, D 20, 8:3

DEPANGUE, ALBERT P X
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for
forger, F 1, 8:2

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Jackson Day dinner revd, Judge Grant and 6
others urge advancement of parities principles
in addresses, J 9, 6:1

Names conv to devise plans for state campaign,
J 13, 1:3

Plan to investigate repub members of legis
criticized, ed, J 20, 4:1

Criticized for failure to consider Republican
in Ohio and trying to disrupt republican party,
ed, J 28, 4:1

Investigation of campaign expenditures urged,
ed, J 31, 4:1

Efforts to secure credit due repubs for trust
proceeds criticized, ed, F 6, 4:1

Cong Harvey Garber announces intention to
devote time to org, M 7, 2:3

Lack of support by members in recent election
ridiculed, ed, A 7, 4:2

Search for candidate for presidency cited, ed,
A 15, 4:1

Chicago election seen as populist victory,
ed, A 19, 4:1

Factional differences discussed, ed, A 20, 4:1

Appointment of delegates to state conv criticized
by Mayor Tom L Johnson, A 22, 1:5
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont.)

Millkin, McGorman, and McBride factions insist upon recognition of their delegates at state conv., Je 26, 1:7
County convs throughout state consider J M Pattison most likely gubernatorial candidate, Je 26, 4:3
Hold state conv, gubernatorial candidates fight for votes, Je 27, 1:1
Summit county's 2 rival factions fight for recognition at state conv, Je 27, 1:1
Mayor Charles Kempf refuses to run as 1st-gov at state conv, Je 27, 1:3
Non unity criticized, ed, Je 27, 4:1
Nominates John H Pattison for gov and Louis B Houch for lg-at state conv, Je 28, 1:1
Announces party platform, Je 28, 1:1
Elects various com men, caricatures, Je 28, 1:5
Rogers-Kempf faction recognized over Millkin-
McGorman at state conv, caricature, Je 28, 1:5
Nominates L B Houch for lg-gov, Je 28, 3:1
Five counties in 19th dist favor Pattison for
gov, Je 28, 3:7
Praised for oratorical ability at state conv,
ed, Je 28, 4:2
Candidates defeated at state conv withdraw from pol, cartoon, Je 29, 1:3
Boss Rogers leaves delegation affairs in
hands of Mayor Charles Kempf, leaves state conv early, Je 29, 3:5
Over-confidence in state election ridiculed,
ed, Je 29, 4:1
John R McLean resigns dem null com post,
lives of successful candidates at state conv revd, Je 29, 4:2
Defeat in state election predicted, ed, Je 30,
4:1
Central com appts exec com to manage campaign,
Jy 1, 3:5
Platform ridiculed, ed, Jy 3, 4:1
Ohio org criticized (ed Wash Post), Jy 3,
4:1
County exec com appts exec com, Jy 7, 8:4
Nomination of a temperance candidate for gov
to cover their own platform criticized, ed,
Jy 10, 4:1
State central com appts exec officers, appts sub-com,
Jy 14, 1:6
Elects state central com, Jy 14, 8:6
Ed H Bishop and Charles Peterson contend for
Summit county bd of elections post, Jy 18, 3:6

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont.)

Prepares for election campaign, Jy 18, 4:3
Non-unity of split factions criticized, cartoon,
Jy 25, 1:3
Election campaign under way, Mth ministers
asked to deliver sermons denouncing Gov
Myron T Herrick, Jy 26, 3:4
Over confidence ridiculed, ed, Jy 29, 4:1
Possibilities of winning election held futile,
ed, Ag 1, 4:1
Campaign tactics criticized, ed, Ag 1, 4:1
State Chmn Harvey Garber opens state hqrs,
Ag 1, 3:4
Campaign methods ridiculed, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
Leaders criticized for nominating good men for
local offices in effort to cover up real
campaign issue, ed, Ag 8, 4:1
Condemned for refusal to discuss null issues in
campaign, ed, Ag 9, 4:1
State exec com appts Chairman Garber to conduct
fall campaign, sets campaign opening date,
Ag 9, 7:1
Inner party friction portrayed, cartoon, Ag 10,
1:3
Urged to display secret campaign issue, ed,
Ag 10, 4:1
County and city convs criticized, ed, Ag 10,
4:1
Ridiculed for attempting to cover up split
factions, ed, Ag 11, 4:2
Non-unity of split factions criticized, cartoon,
Ag 12, 1:3
Activity in Summit county decried, ed, Ag 21,
4:2
City central com reorgs, elects officers,
Ag 23, 6:4
Speakers at campaign opening will be surviving
candidates for gov according to State
Chairman Garber, Ag 25, 4:3
Holds ward caucuses, Ag 25, 3:5
Nomination of candidates by pol boss condemned,
ed, Ag 26, 4:1
Ridiculed for bossism tactics, ed, Ag 26, 4:1
Campaign activities of Rogers and others
satirized, cartoon, Ag 30, 1:3
Victory in fall election would be thought of
as repub admin repudiation, ed, Ag 31, 4:1
Clair de election victory in fall doubled,
ed, Ag 31, 4:2
Hope diminishes for victory in face of repub
majority, ed, S 1, 4:2

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont.)

Hopelessness of cause in Summit county shown
by absence of probate judge nomination, ed,
S 12, 4:2
Chided for appointment of John Koember as head of
Summit county campaign, ed, S 13, 4:1
Ridiculed for under cover campaign tactics
(Springfield Daily News), ed, S 13, 4:2
Ridiculed for criticism of Gov Myron T Herrick
on Brannock bill stand, ed, S 19, 4:1
Ridiculed for accusation of repub party
bossism, ed, S 20, 4:2
Ridiculed for constant insistence on honesty,
ed, S 23, 4:3
Condemned on decision to hold joint primaries
with Repub party in Barberton, ed, S 25, 4:1
Tom Johnson re-elected for bossism, ed, S 26, 4:1
Failure to answer repub demands to point out
deficiencies of present admin decried,
ed, S 29, 4:3
Condemned on decision to hold joint primaries
in Guy Falls, ed, S 30, 4:1
Claim of discharge of veterans under present
admin refuted, ed, O 2, 4:1
Ridiculed for denial of null campaign issues,
ed, O 3, 4:2
Hears gubernatorial candidate John M Pattison
and James A Rice speak at meeting, O 5, 8:3
Ridiculed for accusing George B Cox of repub
bossism, ed, O 17, 4:1
Appet of efficient campaign con urged, ed,
O 17, 4:1
Ridiculed for about face in policy towards
inheritance taxes, cartoon, O 20, 1:3
Ridiculed for misinterpretation of speech
of Sec of War William Howard Taft for
repub party, ed, N 1, 4:2
Local members hear address by Gov Folk,
Springfield, N 2, 3:1
Ridiculed for disregard of Jeffersonian
principles, ed, N 2, 4:6
Ridiculed for false accusations against Gov
Myron T Herrick, ed, N 3, 4:2
Ridiculed for attempt to oust Sen Charles Dick
from command of OMG, ed, N 22, 4:1
Large state conv predicted, ed, N 28, 4:1
Internal strife over Ohio penitentiary appointments
discussed, D 21, 1:6
Cinti members chided for failure to attend dem
primaries, ed, D 27, 4:1

DENNICK, LEONARD

Held on chg of attempted criminal assault on
Maud Ries, M 18, 3:1; hearing continued,
DERTHICK, F A (cont)

constitution as a burden upon farmers and small property owners, 1tr, D 28, 2:3

DESANTO, TONY

Held for alleged beating of Charles Kosoth, O 28, 3:3

DESLER, CHARLES H

Settles suit against William M Hilliard, Ja 28, 12:5

DESSLER, HENRY C (Henry C Hoffman)

Bound to grand jury on grand larceny chg, S 8, 10:3

DESTEFANIS, JULIUS

Located in Clev, returned by police, Ap 28, 3:4

DETILIO, (Lorain)

Stabbed, wife Constantina and Vingens Leo held, Ap 28, 2:2

DETRICK, EDWARD J & SON

Collection suit against Charles Henry & Son and O C Barber, Opalite Tile co files answer and cross petition in behalf of defts, S 16, 3:8; answers cross petition in recovery suit against Charles Henry & Son and others, Ja 28, 12:5

DETROIT CLUB

Holds annual dance, F 25, 10:4

DETWEILER, GEORGE

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Je 5, 4:5

DETWEILER, LEWIS

Fined for intoxication, Ja 19, 4:5

Fined for intoxication, F 20, 3:3

Fined for intoxication, F 21, 7:3

Ordered out of city on intoxication chg, F 23, 6:5

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Mr 13, 4:4

Fined and sentenced to city jail for intoxication, My 20, 3:4

Fined for intoxication, N 25, 5:5

DEUTSCH, ALBERT

Property appraised, ordered sold at private sale, F 24, 3:1

Named in warrant for embezzlement by Nemet George, arrested and released on bond, Mr 9, 8:4; dismissed, Mr 11, 4:5

Property liens granted Home Bldg & Loan assn and Nathan M Berk, Mr 11, 11:1; property sold to satisfy debtors’ claims, Mr 14, 7:2

DE VANDA (MOE), (Warren)

Injured in jump from parachute, O 5, 2:4

DEVENZ, JOHN (Barberton)

Fined for disorderly conduct, S 29, 6:4

DEVORSEAU, DAVID

Personal damage suit against Crown Drilling Machine co settled, S 16, 5:7

DEVORS, GEORGE (Zanesville)

Arrested on chg of robbing meat market of J F Hane, N 16, 2:3

DEVREUX, MICHAEL (Barberton)

Missing, S 14, 5:2

DEVINE, JOSIAH (Cleveland)

Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Je 10, 9:7

DEVIS, CO

Names R C Gates in recovery suit, F 10, 2:5

Record in suit against William M Humbert and others dischgd, Ap 11, 8:7

DEVIR, (Cleveland)

Refused by Payor Johnson on accepting bribes, F 21, 4:3

DEWEY, KABEL (Slew Twp)

Fataly shot by former husband Ford Lawrence, Jy 29, 1:7; family asks protection from Ford Lawrence, F 4, 4:2

Feature article on how Kabel Dewey was shot by Ford Lawrence, illus, Ag 5, 5:2

DE WISE, WILLIAM

Arrested for vagrancy, Mr 14, 10:4

DIEWITT, WILLIAM H

Chgd by wife with assault and battery, Ap 6, 8:2

DEWOLF (OH AND MS)

Adopt Percilla West, S 7, 2:4

DIXTER (OH AND NS), JAYNE E

Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, D 18, 3:2

DIXTER, JOHN

Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 6:1

DEZWIESK, STEVE

Fined on assault and battery chg, Ja 6, 7:1

DIAMR, WESLY (Howstville)

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 14, 2:2

DIAMOND BRICK CO (Barberton)

Awards cont for enlargement of plant for mfg of sewer pipe, Ja 28, 6:3

DIAMOND MATCH CO (Barberton)

Holds annual meeting in Chicago, F 1, 1:7; elects officers, stockholders dissatisfied with annual financial statement, (Chicago Chronicle), F 3, 1:7; C H Palmer reelected gen supl, F 4, 1:7

Plant robbed, John Beagmer and J L Moger arrested, Mr 9, 2:2

Money suit brought by Barney McGrady dismissed, My 4, 4:3

DIAMOND MATCH CO (Barberton) (cont)

Donated portion of Bolivar rd intersecting at Robinson ave by city council, Jy 11, 6:1; takes possession of portion vacated by city, S 8, 6:3

Holds annual picnic at Cedar Point, Ag 21, 6:1

Plant damaged by fire, Ag 31, 6:2

Names Reliable Match co in suit against... D 9, 10:3

Damaged by fire, D 11, 6:1; resumes operations, D 14, 6:3

DIAMOND RUBBER CO (Barberton)

New trial in damage suit brought by Addison McClurg opens, Ja 11, 6:3; loses verdict, Ja 14, 12:4

Cill house damaged by fire, Ja 31, 1:6

Robbed, Warren Wollen arrested and fined, F 11, 9:2

Cement room damaged by explosion and fire, Mr 1, 4:5

Petition for new trial brought by Addison McClurg overruled, Mr 7, 7:7; damage suit brought by Addison McClurg opens in circuit ct, Ap 14, 3:6; loses appeal personal injury suit in circuit ct, Ap 24, 8:5; loses verdict, case taken to sup ct, Cols, Ja 15, 3:5

Tires used on autos making trans-continent... My 9, 4:4; gives account of achievements in booklet, My 9, 10:3

Boiler room damaged by fire, My 22, 4:7

Denies connection with Amer Reduction co plan to build plant in Deena Vista (Cato), Je 16, 7:1

 Constr of new laboratory begun, Je 16, 7:4

Named by Harry McFarland in recovery suit, S 6, 3:4

Damage suit brought by Peter Kefler dismissed, N 2, 6:3

Named in injunction suit by Hankey lumber co, N 24, 13:7

DIAMOND RUBBER WES’ RELEIF ASSN

Holds excursion to Cedar Point, Ag 21, 6:5

DIAMOND WINE CO (Sandusky)

Frederick P Leis appd recr, Ag 15, 2:4

DIBBLE, PHILIP

Sued by Martin L Miller to recover judgment, Ja 14, 11:1

DICE, GROVER (Bucyrus)

Held on burglary chg, Ja 30, 3:5

DICE, J P

House damaged by fire, D 26, 3:5

DICE, LANK

Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 3:4

DICK, WASHINGTON IRVING

Names William M Graham and David T Pritchard in collection suit, Ja 31, 3:5

DIEZENZO, DANIEL (Canton)

Sought by police for alleged slaying of Amato Amazzurto, Mr 6, 2:4

DICK (OH), AUGUSTA (Toledo)

Victim of extortion attempt, Ap 22, 2:2

DICK (OH), CHARLES F

Speaks on life of James A Garfield at Columbia Cong ch Barberton, Ja 3, 9:1

Reply to amended answers to suit filed by Globe Sign & Poster co, Ja 4, 6:3

Denies that he is delaying any of Congressman Thomas’s po appeals, F 1, 3:5

Depicted as pol sphinx as he refuses to talk, cartoon, F 9, 1:3

Seeks govt appropriation to mark graves of Amer soldiers buried abroad, F 24, 1:6

Speech in sen in behalf of dismissed midshipmen comended, ed, Je 6, 4:1

Success as sen predicted, ed, Mr 6, 4:1

Vacation spoiled by office seekers, cartoon, Ap 26, 1:2

Speaks before New Century club on the Negro in the South, My 11, 6:4

Handling of pol cons praised, ed, My 26, 4:1

New panama hat attracts nation wide interest, Je 6, 8:1

Feature article on career as statesman (Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette), Je 20, 7:1

Elected pres of Interstate Natl Guard assn, Je 21, 8:3

Pol statesmanship praised, ed, Je 23, 4:1

Eulogizes John Hay, Jy 3, 3:5

Praised as rep chairmen, ed, Jy 12, 4:1

Praised for repub campaign policies, ed, Ja 28, 4:1

Feature article on heroism and intelligence during coal strike, Ag 15, 10:1

Reprinatial gubernatorial candidate John M Patterson for unfair chgs in campaign, Itr, S 27, 4:4; reproves Patterson for questionable chgs, Itr, S 29, 9:3

Chgs dem gubernatorial candidate Patterson with evasion of duty, Itrr, O 4, 3:5

Criticizes Patterson for attack on repub party, Itrr, O 6, 8:1, O 7, 9:3

Compares record of Patterson with that of Gov Myron T Harrick, Itr, O 12, 3:4
DICKEY, CHARLES F (cont)

Criticizes Pattison for temperance leg
record, 1lr, O 14, 2:2; for legis record, 1lr,
O 16, 4:3; for sen record, 1lr, O 17, 3:6;
for record in cong, 1lr, O 17, 6:5; for
induction on temperance question, 1lr, O 18,
5:5; for legis record, 1lr, O 24, 4:5;
for denial of nati importance of state
election, 1lr, O 27, 8:1; for accusations
toward legis, 1lr, O 28, 11:3; for attitude
on speech by Sec of War William Howard Taft,
1lr, O 30, 5:5; for accusations against
repub party, 1lr, N 3, 8:1

Questions John H Pattison in regard to
republican ins, 1lr, O 20, 13:3; as to motive
in prediction of repub election fraud, 1lr,
N 2, 6:2

Named by Van Wart co in recovery suit, N 1,
10:6

Criticizes A R Webber for attitude toward Gov
Herbert T Harrick, 1lr, N 3, 13:1

Addresses annual banquet of Garfield club,
N 21, 4:2

Congratulated upon appointment to sen comm, D 21,
4:4

Served with garnishee papers, case continued,
D 27, 1:6

States stand on civil service system, D 27, 1:6

DICKINSON, BENJAMIN (Cohocton)

Arrested in slaying of Mrs Simon Hughes,
Je 30, 2:1; accused of murder of Katherine
Hughes in chgs filed by husband Simon, Jy 1,
2:4; indicted for 1st degree murder and arson,
O 23, 2:3

DICKINSON, MARY A

Files answer in stockholder's liability suit
brought by Charles R Grant against Akron
Savings Bank co and others, Ap 10, 5:3

DICKERSON, RILEY A

Sues wife Nina J for divorce, S 18, 3:3

DICKINSON, FRANK AND SARAH

Injunction suit brought by Hannah S. Ally
Je 6, 10:3; suit dismissed, Mr 30, 3:6

Name Edwin F Yoris and Hannah S. Ally in
judgment suit, Jy 17, 3:4

DICKINSON, HARRY

Trial on chg of cutting with intent to kill
begins, D 21, 2:4; found guilty, D 21, 3:4;
files motion for new trial following conviction
on assault chg, D 26, 4:5

DICKINSON, RAY (Barberton)

Appd to bd of examining plumbers, Jy 29, 6:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1905</th>
<th>1906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOCKES, GEORGE (Kent)</strong></td>
<td><strong>DONOVAN, A M</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOBINSKY, JONI (Plum Run)</strong></td>
<td><strong>DONNEGE, JOHN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slain by John Slato in knife duel, Mr 25, 2:3</td>
<td>Files answer to judgment suit brought by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DORSON, R T</strong></td>
<td>Dr John H Selker, Ap 18, 11:7; 10:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denies with others of creditors' com its</td>
<td><strong>Doren Diesel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>objection to ct decision favoring reccrs,</td>
<td>(Mrs), FRANK (Marion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr 3, 4:2</td>
<td>Buried to death when dress catches fire, O 13,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DORSON BUILDING CO</strong></td>
<td>1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorporates, Mr 4, 10:3</td>
<td><strong>DONNIE, JOHN (Toledo)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DODGE, B L</strong></td>
<td>Missing after boat trip, O 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture store damaged by fire, Ja 27, 1:7</td>
<td><strong>DOLLEY, JAMES (Toledo)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named in personal injury suit by Mary Flower,</td>
<td>Found unconscious near street car tracks, wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je 14, 4:3</td>
<td>missing, Mr 26, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DODGE, B L, BLDG</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOLLITTE, HARRY</strong> (Steubenville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damaged when struck by lightning, Jy 19, 8:5</td>
<td>Barn destroyed by fire, Ag 7, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DODGE, F E</strong></td>
<td><strong>DONJAN, F J</strong> (Ashbaum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit brought by Van Wart co's rear dismissed,</td>
<td>Sought on chg of releasing repeaters from city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 18, 5:3</td>
<td>jail on election night, N 17, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DODGE, FRANK V AND HARRY S</strong></td>
<td><strong>DONJAN, MICHAEL J</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition of appeal in suit against Charles</td>
<td>Killed in fall between rrr cars, O 24, 6:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Wheeler filed, Ja 26, 10:2</td>
<td><strong>DONJAN, PATRICK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DODGE, HARRY S</strong></td>
<td>Fined on vagrancy chg, Je 14, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Dodge, Frank V</td>
<td><strong>DODGAS INVALUABLES HOME</strong> (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DODGE, LAURA B</strong></td>
<td>Damaged by fire, Mr 31, 10:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Akron files answer to suit to restrain</td>
<td><strong>DODGAS S C</strong> (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>city from collecting property assessments,</td>
<td>Recs promise of money donation from John D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja 16, 5:4; awarded verdict, Jy 7, 3:3;</td>
<td>Rockefeller, Ag 31, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jy 10, 3:3</td>
<td><strong>DOKIN, WINIFRED</strong> (Cats)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DODGE, MARTIN</strong></td>
<td>Beaten, Charles Brock sought, Ap 24, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apptd delegate to internatl good rds conv by</td>
<td><strong>DOEVACIÓN, LYMAN P</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Byron T Herrick, Ag 23, 3:4</td>
<td>Application for appalt as guardian on insanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOE, JOHN</strong></td>
<td>grounds made by Alma O Stover, Mr 1, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:1; Ap 25, 3:1</td>
<td><strong>DOGNAR, HARRIY</strong> (Mingo Junction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOGTG, GEOGRAPHIAN</strong></td>
<td>Awarded verdict in breach of promise suit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awarded verdict in breach of promise suit</td>
<td>against Aaron F Pickett, F 17, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>against Aaron F Pickett, F 17, 8:2</td>
<td><strong>DOGTG, HARRY</strong> (Mingo Junction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOGTG, HARRY</strong> (Mingo Junction)</td>
<td>Accidentally shot and fatally wounded by Will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accidentally shot and fatally wounded by Will</td>
<td>Stroome, My 17, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOGS</strong></td>
<td><strong>DODIER, JOHN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox terrier entertains city officials,</td>
<td>Injured when Grand Opera house is destroyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barberton, Ja 11, 5:8</td>
<td>by fire, F 27, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protested as nuisance by residents near</td>
<td><strong>DOROTHY S S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton and Miami stts, Mr 14, 7:7</td>
<td>Runs aground in Lake Erie near Gyr river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had dog epidemic alarms official, licensing</td>
<td>breaker, Ag 20, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proposed, Barberton, Ap 12, 6:5</td>
<td><strong>DORSEY, HUGH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed bill providing for execution of</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 10, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unlicensed canines discussed, ed, O 30, 4:1</td>
<td><strong>DORHER, SAVEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOHERY (FR), F</strong> (Defiance)</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, N 27, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended pub apology by Fr M P Kinkead, Mr 7,</td>
<td><strong>DOTY, Berto</strong> (Oxford)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:5</td>
<td>Fined for contempt of ct, S 22, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOKE, JOE</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOTY (REY), H</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held on gambling chg, Ap 28, 1:7</td>
<td>Killed in rrr wreck at Mandora (N D), Ap 1, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOOREDE, JOHN A</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOUGAN, H C</strong> (Babert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ap 11, 3:1</td>
<td>Arrested on chg of cruelty to animals, Mr 11,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGAN, M L (Babert)</strong>*</td>
<td>10:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGHERTY, BENJAMIN (Marion)</strong></td>
<td>Robbed by 2 unknowns, My 21, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGHERTY, WILLIAM (Greenville)</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOUGHERTY, WILLIAM (Greenville)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killed in interurban car-buggy collision,</td>
<td>Killed in interurban car-buggy collision,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 1, 2:3</td>
<td>My 1, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS (GOV)</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS, G</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praised for admin as gov of Mass, ed, Ja 20,</td>
<td>4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS, F D</strong></td>
<td>Conducts meetings at Second Baptist ch, My 3, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS, JOHN (Carlsville)</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS, JOHN (Carlsville)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killed by rr train while trying to get cows</td>
<td>Killed when run over by yard engine, S 18, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>off track, Jy 1, 2:4</td>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS, WILLIAM A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS, THOMAS (Youngstown)</strong></td>
<td>Named in ct order compelling answer to contempt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killed when run over by yard engine, S 18, 2:5</td>
<td>chg, O 10, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGHERY, ELMER</strong></td>
<td>Urged to accept position as sec to pres if</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGHERY, ELMER</strong></td>
<td>offered (Clev Leader), F 13, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGHERY, J W</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOUGHERY, J W</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appd to bd of dirs of Ohio State reformatory,</td>
<td><strong>DOUGHERY, J W</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap 8, 12:6</td>
<td><strong>DOUGHERY, J W</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOX, D C (Alliance)</strong></td>
<td>Store and restaurant damaged when peanut roaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>explodes, My 9, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOX (JUDGE), DUNCAN</strong></td>
<td>Selected by repub party as chan of opening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>campaign meeting, S 1, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOX, D C (Alliance)</strong></td>
<td>Speaks of temperance legts at opening of repub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>party campaign, Bellefontaine, S 23, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOXING (REY), H A</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOXING (REY), H A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addresses Grace Reformed ch, D 4, 2:1</td>
<td><strong>DOXING (REY), H A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOXING, IDA C</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOXING, IDA C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sues Akron &amp; Barberton Belt Line rr co for</td>
<td><strong>DOXING, IDA C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>property damages, Ja 14, 12:5; Akron &amp;</td>
<td>Barberston Belt Line rr co for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barberston Belt Line files motion for amended</td>
<td>property damages, Ja 14, 12:5; Akron &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petition from pllt, F 14, 8:3</td>
<td>Barberston Belt Line files motion for amended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOXING (CAPT), P H (Mania)</strong></td>
<td>petition from pllt, F 14, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Liber suit against George C Barnes settled out</td>
<td><strong>DOXING (CAPT), P H (Mania)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of ct, F 20, 6:2</td>
<td><strong>DOXING, OHIO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOXING, OHIO</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOXING, OHIO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business section destroyed by fire, F 18, 2:3</td>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**SETTLES personal injury suit against City of</td>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOXIER, ARTHUR W</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOWNS, MRS., MARY (Clev)
Allegedly burns James Cleary and Pat Masterson with acid, Ky 16, 2:4

DOYLE, C. E. (Clev)
Named pastor of Arlington St Baptist ch, par, Ap 27, 7:1

DOYLE, C. E. (Cleav)
Sanctuary, Jn 7, 8:3

DOYLE, C. D.
Resigned as pastor of Maple and Arlington St Baptist chs, N 17, 2:3

DOYLE, C. O. M.
Leases Perkins Hill land to Portage Country Club co, My 3, 9:1

DOYLE, JULIA
Graduates from Oak Place private school, Je 7, 8:4

DOYLE, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 4:2

DOYLE, MARY (Clev)
Irregular child of Ireland, F 19, 3:5

DOYLE, WILLIAM B.
Loses false imprisonment suit brought by
Harry Iler, F 10, 3:5

DOYLESTOWN, OHIO
Police dept lowest paid in state, Ap 17, 6:3

DOZSA, M.
Sought on embezzlement chg, Mr 9, 8:4

DRAKE, R. D. (Pbre County)
Arrested on chgs of election fraud and ballot switching, S 9, 5:7

DREESSE, LOVINA.
See Dreese, Hiram

DREISER, MAX (Clev)
Injured in fall while dancing, Ag 10, 2:5

DREISBACH, WILL
Burnt destroyed by fire, Jn 5, 7:1

DRENNER, EDGAR (Clev)
Injured when hanged while playing, O 22, 2:2

DRESDEN IRON MILL
Closes following orders from U S Steel Corp, My 31, 2:2

DREXLER, HARRY
Indicted on burglary and larceny chgs, N 9, 8:4;
pleads not guilty, N 13, 4:3; sentenced to penalties on grand larceny chg, N 18, 3:3

DREXLER, HENRY C. See Dessler, Henry C

DREW, ANITA L.
Names NOT rec in property damage suit, F 3, 6:3;
awarded verdict, F 6, 6:4; motion for new trial filed by co, F 8, 8:3; verdict sustained as motion for new trial is overruled, F 14, 8:3; judgment reversed and remanded to lower ct, O 2, 4:5

DRUG TRAFFIC
Mrs B K West arrested for selling cocaine
without physician's order, Toledo, Mr 16, 7:1;
Suppression of illegal cocaine sales discussed by
state bd of pharmacy, Co, My 13, 2:3
Pharmacists who sell narcotics without
physician's prescription will have licenses revoked, asserts Atty-Gen Ellis, Jy 22, 3:2

DRUGGISTS ASSN, OHIO VALLEY
Institutes drive to restrict sale of carbonic
acid, Je 26, 6:4

DURGE, HIRAM.
See Dreese, Hiram

DUCET, ANNA
Sought as witness to will of late Eva Rice
Bennett, O 28, 8:5

DUDLEY, A. G (New Salisbury)
Killed in jump from train, Ag 17, 2:4

DUELL, LUCY B.
Blog (Clev Plain Dealer), Ja 30, 6:3

DUER, CHRISTIANA M.
Names village of Guy Falls in petition for
personal damages, S 19, 3:7

DUFFY, CHARLES
Indicted on chg of keeping slot machines
in place of business, My 22, 3:3; fined, Je 27, 4:2

DUGAN, LOUIS H.
Suit against Commercial Trading Scrip co
dismissed, Ja 11, 7:2

DUGAN, PALMER
Arrested on chg of attempted forgery, Je 5, 3:1;

DUGAN, PALMER (cont)
Sentenced for forgery, N 16, 8:3

DUGAN, PATRICK
Indicted for forgery of check, Ag 10, 2:5

DUGAN, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 12:2

DUGAN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 12:2

DULY, THOMAS
Death, Mr 7, 8:3; funeral, Mr 10, 6:3

DUMONT, CHARLES AND JOE
Injured in train collision near Lorraine, Ag 14, 1:1

DUNFORD, CHARLES
See Dumont, Charles

DUNFORD, WILLIAM
Indicted for assault, O 22, 3:3

DUNN, MAYO
App'd imp of Mill st viaduct concrete work,
Ag 5, 4:5

DUNN, GENE (Barberton)
Arrested on larceny chg, Jy 8, 6:4; fined and
sentenced, Jy 11, 6:3

DUNN, RICHARD
Graduates from Oak Place private school,
Mr 17, 8:4

DUNN, C. C.
Killed by train, Mr 20, 2:1

DUNN, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 31, 8:4

DUNN, D. C.
Injured when train derailed near Sanders, F 21, 2:3

DUNN, EDWARD
Property purchased for fire station opposed by
Chief Mertz, N 21, 3:5

DUNN, EDWARD JR.
Criticizes opposition to Fire Chief Mertz
in purchase of Dunn property for use as fire station,
Mr 17, 4:2

DUNN, ELLA
Names sister Mrs Elizabeth Fitzgerald in
estate acctg suit, Ag 4, 10:2; suit dismissed,
Ap 7, 10:6

DUNN, ELIZABETH
Leases property to T K Albaugh for theater
site, O 21, 3:3

DUNN, ELIZABETH
Leases property to T K Albaugh for theater
site, Ag 26, 3:3

DUNN, JOHN
Gives testimony before grand jury in investigation of bridge trusts, D 30, 8:5

DUNN, JOHN JR.
Fined for intoxication, N 4, 8:5

DUNN, THOMAS
Suicide, S 5, 2:5

DUNN, WILLIAM (Kash C H)
Fined for bribery in local option election,
O 20, 2:3

DUNEY, LORENZO
Bound to grand jury on chg of cutting with intent to wound Salvador Holm, F 27, 5:4;
pleads not guilty, F 26, 8:6; trial continued,
Mr 7, 3:4; bound to grand jury, Mr 8, 3:4;
trial begins on chg of cutting with intent to
wound, Je 2, 4:8; fined for assault and
battery, Je 2, 3:1

DUQUECNE STEEL FOUNDRY CO
Names Pickham Mfg co in collection suit, D 13, 3:4

DURANT, CHARLES
Suit for divorce by wife Sarah dismissed, Je 20, 3:1

DURANT, CHARLES JR.
App'd by Mayor Young to act as constable, Mr 16, 8:4

DURANT, JAMES
Celebrates 50th wedding anniv, O 22, 3:2

DURANT, JOHN
Named in action to revive suit by John Ames
estate, Mr 14, 7:2

DURANT, JOHN JR.
Named in action to revive suit by John Ames
estate, Mr 14, 7:2

DURIE, HENRY L.
Amie Nettie Shaw app'td addn, Mr 11, 3:7; inventory filed, Je 5, 4:5

DUSK, ALBERT (Youngstown)
Wounded with Pete Sallon in fight, Alex Maushack
DUSKI, ALBERT (Youngstown) (cont)

held, Ja 16, 2:5

DUTTO, SALVATORE (West Salem)

Murdered, 0 16, 2:4

DUTS DRUG STORE

Aiming destroyed by fire, Ag 4, 7:6

DUVAL, GEORGE (Wooster)

Injured when bobsled strikes wagon, Ja 16, 2:4

DVER, JAMES (Lorain)

Death in Verbeck theater bldg fire investigated by coroner, foul play suspected, D 18, 3:2, 5:5

DYK, WILLIAM E (Kenia)

Sues wife Rachel for divorce, Ja 27, 2:3

DYER, F. A (Cuy Falls)

Reappointed night watchman, My 18, 2:3

DYK, A.L.

Named in collection suit by Philander D Hall, Ag 17, 3:3; loses judgment, D 31, 8:5; notice of sheriff's sale, N 29, 9:7

DZEW, ANTON (Clev)

Injured when gas explosion damages store and res, Mr 18, 2:3

EACKELBARY, FRED AND HARRY

Arrested for disorderly conduct in fatal shooting of George H Hawkins, S 26, 7:1; plead not guilty, S 27, 7:5

EACKELBARY (Mrs), J

Burned when oil lamp explodes, res damaged, O 20, 3:4

EAGLE, HENRY C

Names Village of Clinton in property misappropriation suit, Je 30, 4:7

EAGLES, FRATERNAL ORDER OF

East Liverpool bldg destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5

Barberette announces new home, Mr 8, 2:3; holds memorial services, My 8, 6:1; granted permit by council to hold street fair and carnival, Je 6, 6:4; selects delegates to attend natl conv, Ag 5, 8:5; Matt Quinm to represent lodge at natl conv, Ag 10, 6:2; orgs band, My 19, 6:3

Akon aerie holds meeting, mounted eagle exhibited, My 11, 3:6; aerie 555 elects officers, D 11, 4:3

Elects Hy Davis as worthy grand pres at Denver (Colo) conv, Ag 19, 2:4

1914a

EAVER, ARTHUR C

Injured in fight with William Vanderman, case continued, My 8, 6:5; arrested and fined for fighting, My 9, 8:2

EARHART, FRANK

Denounces attempts of drs to drive Dr F M Stone from practice, Ja 28, 9:1

EARICK, R

Arrested for threatening to commit suicide, O 24, 1:6

EARL, GEORGE W

Sues wife Mrs Frances D Abbey for divorce, O 30, 8:3

EARLE, HERBERT E

Sued for divorce by wife Claudia Pearl, Mr 18, 12:1

EARLY, CHARLES

Killed by train near Clinton, Mr 28, 10:5

EARLY, FRANCIS J

Arrested in fatal shooting of George H Hawkins, S 26, 7:1; pleads guilty, S 27, 7:5; fined and sentenced for disorderly conduct in shooting of George Hawkins, M 28, 1:7

EARLY, FRANK

Arrested with 3 others on charges of being in saloon under age, cases continued, Ag 14, 3:1

EASY, GEORGE (Milles)

Injured in fall off ball park bleachers, Je 10, 5:2

EASON, JAMES (Wooster)

Named in prejudice affidavit by Mrs Grace Taggart, D 5, 2:4

EAST CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mayor and council commended for refusal of perpetual franchise to East Ohio Gas co, ed, S 1, 4:1

EAST END LEPBCLUB (Clev)

Reorgs, elects officers, S 23, 9:4

EAST END SAVINGS BANK (Clos)

Books deft in bad condition, Ja 26, 9:1; 11:1: failure due to speculation of deceased cashier Houseman, Ja 30, 5:7; management criticized for removal of securities when unsound condition was discovered, Ja 31, 2:3; financial report filed by reocr, F 22, 1:5

EAST HS (Clev)

Withdrawn from competition seem doom of athletic monopoly of big nine, Je 7, 9:3

EAST LIBERTY

Personal property valuation filed by tax assessors, My 10, 5:5

1915a

ECKART BROS & CO

Horse backs wagon into canal, Ap 6, 10:5

ECKER, GEORGIA

Sued for divorce by wife Mabel, trial begins, Je 15, 4:3

ECKERS, ELMER C (Youngstown)

 Held for alleged firing of Mahoning County Children's home, S 9, 3:4

ECKWITD (REV), H P

Delivers sermon at dedication of St John's Evangelical Lutheran Ch, N 27, 6:2

ECWOOD, PETER

Res damaged by fire, F 20, 4:1

EDELEBERRY, HALLIE E (Delaware)

Names Revs J H Fitzwater, T B Graham, and Aaron Thomas in damage suit for libel, S 12, 2:3

EODGE, GEORGE

Sued for divorce by wife Mabel, F 22, 6:3; divorce granted, Je 17, 9:2

EGERMENT, G W (Cuy Falls)

Livery stable destroyed by fire, F 4, 12:1

EGOT, CARR (willoughby)

Drowns when he steps into deep water of Shagrin river, My 6, 2:3

EITZ, R W (Clev)

Killed when he falls into cofferdam, S 15, 1:2

EDG, ALBERT (Defiance)

Shot and wounded while resisting arrest, S 11, 2:5

EDGEWOOD AVE

Property owners notified to constr sidewalks or be assessed for price of constr, Mr 4, 9:7

EDISON, THOMAS A

Perfection of storage battery invention urged, ed, Je 31, 4:1; perfects storage battery, (Phila North Amer), Ag 5, 6:8

Plans donation of library to home town of Milan, (Pittsburgh Dispatch), Ag 29, 10:3

EDMONISTON (DR), FREDERICK (Lorain)

Predicts decrease in life ins rates of Mass. Life, N 4, 2:3

EDSON, FRANK

Charges 4 unmanned boys with breaking windows, S 29, 4:6

EDUCATION

Subject of Dr A B Riker's speech before Summit County Teachers' assem, Ap 8, 9:3

System criticized by Naas at Summit County Teachers' inst, Ag 29, 8:1

Subject of speeches given by Roch and Naas at Summit County Teachers' inst, S 1, 8:1
ELAND, JOSEPH (Clev.)
Slapped to death, son Frank wounded, Clifford Cole (Toyley) sought, S 22, 2:3
ELDER, ROBERT (Wooster)
Injured when bashed strikes wagon, Ja 16, 2:4
ELDRIDGE, CARL D (Clos)
Held on embezzlement chg, Ap 4, 2:3
ELDRIDGE, HIGGINS & CO (Findlay)
Robbed, Harry Kramer and 11 others held, 
Ja 13, 7:2

ELECTIONS
 Voters urged to be honest in expressing choice of 
candidates, ed, Ap 4, 4:1
John Kunnic arrested and held on illegal voting 
chg, Ap 7, 7:1
R M Barkett announces candidacy for repr. 
1st, My 13, 3:4
Candidates' reaction to nominations depicted, 
cartoon, My 20, 1:1
J W Bogum and R D Drake arrested, Preble county, 
S 9, 5:7
Equal right of vote for all classes depicted, 
cartoon, N 7, 1:3
Frank Doyle arrested for voting twice, Ashbula, 
N 17, 2:3
Exorbitant campaign funds decried (St Louis 
Globe Dem), ed, N 20, 4:1

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER

AKRON
Power generated from Niagara Falls will represent 
27% of world's output, ed, Ap 17, 4:1
NOTAL co shuts off power at intervals to repair 
motor, Jy 15, 10:1
Bill collection for city st lighting attempted by 
NOTAL co, N 21, 3:4

ASHLAND
Elect lights shut off by co due to failure of 
city to renew contr, My 9, 2:4

BARBERTON
Possible institution of large dynamo in music 
pumping station regarded as franchise threat by 
NOTAL co, F 11, 11:1
Council favors use of new power plant for city 
lighting over NOTAL co service, F 18, 12:3
Petition to council for franchise made by 
Ambrose E Massey, Ap 11, 6:6
Huston st residents petition council for light 
between Cornell st and CM&O tracks, My 16, 6:1
Lights installed in alley from Baird ave to 
city jail, My 8, 2:2

EUGEN, WILLIAM F
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 8:4
EGORIO, PUGI
Released on bail on chg of conducting a brothel, 
Ap 22, 3:3
EMAN, H M
Fined for assault and battery and for keeping 
saloon open on Sunday, Mr 13, 4:4
"Buff"
Signs contr with Akron baseball team, N 13, 4:5
EIBER, JULIUS
F G Kasch apptd admin of estate, Ja 26, 5:7
EICHENBERGER, JAY J
Names Mary C Kessler and others in property 
div suit, F 18, 3:3
EICHGAIM, OSCAR (Ashbula Harbor)
Saloon damaged by fire, N 4, 2:3
EIKOFF, HENRY
Indicted on graft chg, D 9, 2:4

EIGHTH REST BAND
Twenty-fourth annual complimentary concert, 
Mr 3, 10:4
Dir Palmer reps subscriptions recd for free 
park concerts, Mr 4, 10:1
Recs sufficient funds to inaugurate free 
concerts, Ap 20, 10:4
Pub support of free summer concert program 
urged, My 8, 4:1
Concert, Je 5, 8:3

EIGHTH ST (Barberton)
Residents protest laying of sidewalks, Jy 18, 
6:3

ELI RICK, L M
Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

EISTERWOOD
Musical contest at Canton, My 31, 8:2

EITNER, CHARLES
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, N 21, 1:6

ELKS, BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF (cont)
Ohio Assn elects officers at annual conv at Cedar 
Point, Je 14, 2:3
Institutes new lodge at Barberton, Je 22, 6:2;
elects officers, Je 23, 6:1
Members depart for 19th annual reuni in 
Buffalo, Jy 10, 8:1
Holds 19th annual reuni, Akron Lodge No 367 
takes part in parade at Buffalo (NY), Jy 12, 
8:2
 Akron's 8th regiment band praised, (Buffalo 
News), Jy 13, 3:3
Clev Lodge No 8 awarded first pr in parade 
competition, Jy 14, 8:4
Appts Hugh L McIver Youngstown deputy grand 
exalted ruler, S 2, 12:6
Elects C H Butler Barberton sec, S 7, 8:4
Heirs address by Rev S N Watson at annual 
memorial services, D 4, 8:1

ELLER, JOHN
Arrested on embezzlement chg, case continued, 
Mr 18, 3:1
ELLIET (MRS), DAVID
Recent accident denied by Minnie J Ellet, ltr, 
O 17, 4:6
ELLIET (MRS), KEZIA (K Springfield)
Dies as result of injuries recd when struck 
by st car, O 18, 3:6; David Ellet appd 
adm of estate, N 29, 9:6

ELLET, MINNIE J
Denies being cause of recent accident of Mrs 
David Ellet, ltr, O 17, 4:6

ELLINGMCD, AUGUSTUS E
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:3

ELLIOTT (MRS), MARY (Norton Top)
Arrested on intoxication chg, Mr 15, 1:3
Sought on lunacy chg, Mr 25, 6:3; adjudged 
insane, sent to Massillon State hoa, Mr 27, 
3:5

ELLIOTT, WILLIAM H
Praised for moral integrity in refusing to 
accept accumulated pension, ed, D 27, 4:1

ELLIS (CONSTABLE), Cokette
Shot and wounded, William Martin sought, 
O 4, 2:5

ELLIS, BLANCHE (Grafton)
Killed when thrown from horse, N 21, 1:2

ELLIS, CHARLES
Fined for vagrancy, F 9, 4:6

ELLIS, J V (Barberton)
Robbed in confidence game, S 27, 6:1
EMBEZZLEMENTS (cont.)

Atty Edward A. Harms arrested on embezzlement chg., Ap 3, 3:4
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen Lodge 583, 0 Ed Carson held, Cols, My 1, 3:4
Members of firm of Lenzo & Tremelini held for alleged embezzlement of deposits, Clev., My 29, 2:5
Canton State Bank snared, # L Davis and Corwin D. Bouchel held, My 31, 4:5
Charles Noe held for embezzling funds of Peoples Loan co, Je 7, 3:4
George L. Fugish held on chg preferred by Adams Express co, Canton, Je 9, 2:2
Walter J. Rayley arrested for taking Kent po funds, Je 15, 4:5
Robert V. Carroll sought for embezzlement of money, Cols, Jy 7, 1:6
John Tressel arrested on chg preferred by J. T. Flower, Ag 16, 3:4
Wiley ME ch embezzled of funds, new richard Butcher sought, Springfield, Ag 21, 2:6
J W Link arrested, S 9, 3:4
Edwin H. Limville arrested, Lorain, S 11, 2:4
William J. Jobes arrested, Youngstown, S 23, 2:3
George Hayden arrested on chg of embezzling NY Mutual Life Ins co funds, Amsterdam, 0 13, 2:1
John J. Kelley arrested for conversion of city funds, Clev., 0 20, 2:5
Charles M. Gardner arrested for alleged embezzlement from Colonial Ins union, Cols, D 6:5
George V. Snyppe arrested for illegal banking and manipulations in connection with failure of Farmers' Bank, Spring Valley, 8 0, 19:3
Hubert E. Bell indicted for alleged embezzlement of Mansfield Lodge No 19 I.O.O.F., Mansfield, 0 10, 1:6
DERRICK, HENRY (Van Wert)
Killed when struck by auto, S 8, 2:3
DECKER, E B
Barn destroyed by fire, Ap 3, 8:2
DECKER, L & Co (Zanesville)
Names Andrew Arnold in collection suit, F 3, 2:5
EMLE, WILLIAM
Fined for robbery, Ja 18, 3:1
EMLE, GEORGE
Arrested for intoxication, released, Mr 24, 3:1
EMLING, H C
Killed in train collision at Canton, Ap 4, 1:5

EMORY, NAOMI
Injured when interurban car jumps track near Niles, Ja 24, 2:2

EMPIRE LIFE INS CO
Wins verdict in collection suit brought by Laura E. Walker, F 13, 1:6
EMPIRE FLOW CO (Clev)
Works damaged by fire, Ag 30, 2:4
EMPIRE THEATER (Ashtabula Harbor)
Damaged by fire, N 4, 2:3

EMPLOYERS' ASSN
Elects officers, F 16, 4:6

EMPLOYMENT & UNEMPLOYMENT
Mrs. chgd with displacing citizens with aliens, Barberville, My 2, 2:2
Dischy notices sent to alien factory workers, Barberville, My 3, 6:3
France commended for interest shown in finding work for unemployed, ed, D 28, 4:1

EMRICH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 26, 3:1

ENDEICHER, C S (Hamilton County)
Appeals personal injury suit award to Jennie Marshall, My 10, 2:5

ENELE, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Theresa, Mr 22, 8:4
ENGLISH, EMIL
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 28, 3:1

ENLINES, L (Berlin Heights)
Res and saloon destroyed by fire, Ja 16, 2:4
ENRESS, J C
Suit filed by Akron Wall Plaster co settled at deft's cost, Ja 26, 8:4

ENGEL, ADOLF (Cinti)
Found dead with Mrs. Kate Welsh, cause undetermined, Je 3, 2:4

ENGINEERING
Subject of J. W. Payne's speech before Ohio soc of surveyors and engrs, Cols, Ja 24, 8:1
Amer achievement in constr of ry between Guayaquil and Guito (Ecuador) praised, ed, D 19, 4:1

ENGLAND (Mess), NORA EVA (London)
Arrested for arson, N 11, 1:3; acquitted, N 23, 2:4

ENGLAND
Commerce investigations cited as parallel to U. S., ed, S 19, 4:1
Solution of problem of relief for London poor urged, ed, N 21, 4:1
ENGLANDER, ANNA AND JOHN S
Named in collection suit brought by W. F. Nye Plumbing co, S 25, 4:3

ENGLISH, JOHN S
See Englander, Anna

ENGLISH, MICH
App'td by Ohio state bd of pub works as spec of work being done on canal, Je 27, 7:1

ENGLISH, MIRIAM
Pleads guilty to chg of conducting brothel, sentence deferred, Ap 10, 4:4

ENGLISH LITERATURE
Subject of talk given by Boughton at Summit County Teachers' inst, Ag 29, 8:1

ENRIET, ANN
Beatcn, William Norton held, My 22, 4:6
ENRIET, ANN "Big Ann"
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 25, 8:4
Saloon damaged by alleged incendiar fire, My 29, 4:3
Warrant for arrest on chg of selling liquor to minors filed by Milo Trift, Melvin Boone, and Forest Miller, Ja 26, 4:3; arraigned on chg of selling liquor to minors, case continued, Ja 27, 10:2; discharged without trial, F 9, 1:7

ENSCH, ANTON
Estate names NOTAL co in amended petition to damage suit, Ag 11, 8:6

ENDS, MANEL (Ashtabula)
Injured when iron ore bank caved in, Ja 26, 9:1; 11:1

ENRICH, R
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:3
ENGLISH, J H (Niles)
App'td bookkeeper of Niles Boiler co, S 27, 3:5
ENGLISH, SAVILLS C
Suicide, Ag 10, 8:7
ENGLISH, EMILY
Drowned in Vassar coll lake at Poughkeepsie - NY, N 7, 4:2

ENTERPRISE FG CO
Installs new machinery, will employ additional wrks, Ja 29, 3:4

EPIDEMICS
Given little attention in India, ed, Ja 6, 4:1

EPISCOPAL CH
History discussed by Bishop Leonard before Men's club of Ch of Our Saviour, Mr 7, 10:5
Church open 13th anniv conf at Clev, My 4, 1:2; close call for, Rochester (NY) for next meeting, My 5, 1:7; clubs honored by banquet, My 5, 9:1

EPISCOPAL CH (Zanesville)
Rev. Frank D. Bopp deposed of ministry by Bishop Boyd Vincent, Mr 2, 2:3
ERIE RR CO (cont)
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"EPISTLE LEAGUE (Medina)
ELECTS OFFICERS Je 26, 10:4
EPISTLE LEAGUE (Ravenna)
ELECTS OFFICERS at com, Rev T Mohr elected delegate to nati com, Je 30, 7:3
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOC
PROTECTION of policy holders predicted, Gols, Ap 20, 8:1
REPORTS that Ohio would unite with Wis in suit denied by State Ins Com Vorys, Ap 25, 1:3
ADMIN of trustee James W Alexander assailed, cartoon, My 5, 1:4
Policy holders interest in appat of pres discussed, ed, My 5, 4:1
INVESTIGATION by State Comrs of insurers who refuse to be intimated, ed, My 10, 4:1
METHODS to be pursued in future criticized, ed, Je 13, 4:1
BUSINESS policies satirized, cartoon, S 21, 1:3
EQUITABLE NATL BANK
AGREES to combine with Merchants' Natl bank of Chi, Ja 10, 2:4
ERINC (NES), CLINT (Garberston)
CRIMINALLY assaulted, John Ettingler and Spielberger held, Ap 14, 6:1; accused of extortion by Ettingler and Spielberger, Ap 17, 6:1
ERICKSON, AUGUST (Clev)
INJURED in building collapse, Mr 11, 1:4
ERIE COUNTY
REPUBLICAN convention nominates Charles E Mountague for rep and 8 others for various offices, S 25, 4:6
TREATY office robbery attempt, D 20, 2:3
ERIE RR CO
LOSES damage suit filed by estate of James T McCormick, Ja 11, 7:2
WITH FBELE RR co announces intention of constr station at Youngstown, F 17, 2:3
PLANS to build cut-off to Clev discussed, F 24, 4:2
Suspends negotiations for purchase of Cinti, Hamilton & Dayton rr, Mr 4, 2:3
Freight car overturns, cereal for Amer Carais co damaged, Mr 22, 3:6
Handling of coal thieves serious problem, say officials, Mr 25, 3:4
RECEIVES 3,888 freight cars from bls, Ap 5, 4:2
Distributes freight cars to relieve congestion, Ap 5, 6:1
EVANS, FRED (Clev)
- Held in criminal assault on Ruth Millman, D 13, 1:2

EVANS, HARRY
- Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 8:2

EVANS, HENRY
- Arrested for fighting, D 18, 5:3; fined, D 19, 4:4

EVANS, JACK
- Held for Clev authorities as fugitive from justice, Ap 12, 8:6

EVANS, JOHN
- Fined for intoxication, N 27, 3:1

EVANS, JOHN D
- Named in affidavit for assault and battery by William Klein, My 9, 3:5; arrested and fined, My 10, 4:5

EVANS ORMS, MARY (Youngstown)
- Dies after fall from window, S 1, 2:3

EVANS, NANCY M
- Perry S Evans apptd admr of estate, F 16, 3:3; F 17, 8:3

EVANS, OSCAR (Chillicothe)
- Fatally shoots Officer Weigand while evading arrest, My 17, 4:7

EVANS, WILLIAM H (Garberston)
- Names First Ch of Christ trustees in judgment suit, 0 30, 6:2

EVANS, WILLIAM H BLD & LOW ASSN
- Names Lid S Owen estate in foreclosure suit, Je 1, 9:3; Je 2, 9:3

EVENS, BARTON E
- Sued for divorce by wife Madea G, My 3, 3:1

EVENS (MRS), E E (Newark)
- Burned, baby and husband injured by gasoline explosion, Mr 3, 2:3

EVERT, EDWARD H (Newark)
- Glass factory damaged by fire, Mr 7, 2:3

EVERT, HENRY
- Identity of body of man believed to have been Leonard Leaf, Mr 7, 3:5

EVERT, OGDEN
- Election of officers for pub literary exercises held, F 15, 6:6

EVERTT, JOHN R
- Progresses in removal of affairs from trustees (The Finance of Clev), Ja 9, 6:4
- Dissolves bankers’ con, Ja 13, 10:2
- Work of trustees summarized, dismissal discussed, F 25, 3:5

EVETT, MOORE SYNDICATE (Clev)
- History outlined, feature article, F 27, 8:1
- indebtedness settled, recrs discharged, Ap 13, 8:7
- Trustees discharged, assets returned to members, (Clev Plain Dealer), Ap 20, 6:5

EVHARDT, CARL A
- Aptd school teacher at Barberton, My 18, 8:4

EVHARDT, JOHN V
- Subdivision of property owned with 4 others approved in resolution passed by council, D 23, 2:7

EVHARDT, OLIVIA D (Garberston)
- Names Constable Banks in trespassing suit, Ag 16, 6:1
- Kinsman judgment against Charles T Inman, D 23, 12:3; motion for new trial filed by deft, D 30, 10:3

EVHARDT, A M
- Held for observation and safe keeping, believed demented, Ap 7, 9:5

EVHARDT, JOHN V (Canton)
- KILLED in st-car-automobile collision, N 24, 1:7; N 25, 1:7

EVANS, PETER
- Files motion for new trial in suit against Gustav F Bernitt, Mr 3, 8:6; loses in line fence suit against Bernitt, files bill of exceptions, Ap 10, 8:3

EVANT, DICKSON D
- Isaac C Gibbons apptd admr of estate, D 7, 7:7

EVITT, JOHN (Kent)
- Dies of overdose of morphone, Ja 16, 2:4

EWALT, CLARA LOUISE
- Speaks at dist Sunday school rally, Mr 13, 8:2
- Speaks on Sunday School primary needs before Sunday School inst, Ap 26, 8:1

EXING, DAVID R
- Sentenced to penitentiary for embezzlement, F 1, 5:6; taken to penitentiary, F 6, 6:4

EXCELSIOR CLUB (Garberston)
- Organizes, F 28, 8:4
- Files schedule in bankruptcy, O 7, 3:5; Howard F Castle apptd trustee, D 14, 3:4; granted ct order to sell unencumbered property, D 2, 8:5; sells stock, D 19, 3:7

EXCHANGE STREET W
- Assessments for improvement considered high by property owners, F 17, 8:7
- Paving compels lowering of storm sewers, Ap 12, 3:4
- Residents between Locust and Portage st s quarrel

EXCHANGE STREET W (cont)
- over ownership of dirt removed while grading, Ap 15, 10:4
- Complaint on dangerous condition filed with bd of pub service, Ap 29, 3:1
- Sweeping contr from Spicer st to rr track awarded to Frank Schrieber, My 4, 3:1; My 18, 3:1
- Crossing repair referred to bd of pub service, My 16, 10:4
- Ord to levy assessments for improvement of W Exch st from Locust to Portage Pass passed by council, My 22, 5:6
- Paving not done according to cont, asserts property owners in complaint to council, Je 20, 7:6
- Property owners improve appearance by installing brick sidewalks, My 19, 3:5
- Additional bonds necessary to complete paving, Ag 8, 8:2
- Ord to issue bonds to pay extra cost of paving W Exch st and levy for improvement of Loc st passed by council, Ag 22, 8:3; approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 26, 9:6
- Damages occurring during improvement awarded to various citizens, 5 1, 8:2
- Petition for vacation of adjoining land offered to council, S 26, 10:3; ord for vacation passed by council, O 3, 9:1; petition for vacation of land on both sides of st filed with council, N 15, 5:7

EXILE (GO), C E (Canton)
- Granted new trial on chg of criminal practice, Ja 17, 2:2

EXRENSMENT
- File petition with council for ord requiring license to operate, D 15, 4:7

EXTORTION AND BLACKMAIL
- Mrs Augusta Dick threatened, Toledo, Ap 22, 2:2
- Dr S B Hartman’s property threatened in blackmail plot, Cols, Je 20, 3:5
- Salvatore Tonti threatened by extortionist, Cols, Ja 25, 2:3
- Simon Fitzgibbons arrested on chg of blackmailing Mrs Alice Disman, Lima, Ag 14, 2:6

FACTORY STREET (Clev)
- Rolling roadway installed on hill, F 2, 1:2

FAGAN, THOMAS (Clyria)
- Fined and sentenced on non-support charge, Jy 13, 2:2

FAIRBANKS, AMEADON R.
- Named in breach of promise suit by Mary H Sharp, My 4, 10:5

FAIRBANKS, DAVID (Massillon)
- Fires res, arrested on arson chg, Mr 15, 2:4

FAIRBANKS, MARY (Clyria)
- Private sanitarium enlarged by new addition, Ag 3, 6:4

FAIRBANKS-HOPE CC (Clev)
- Destroyed by fire, Je 26, 2:5

FAIRCHILD, N A
- Answer of estate filed in suit brought by Hattie H Johnson, Mr 24, 3:1

FAIRFORD, OLIVER (Culis)
- Slain by William Smith, D 16, 2:4

FALLOW, ANGELO
- Names Willman-Seaver-Morgan co in personal damage suit, O 17, 3:1

FALK (Mr AND MRS), FRED
- File claim against city for property damages done by flood waters, Je 6, 8:4; awarded compensation, Je 20, 2:2

FALKENBERG, J PIANO CO (Sales)
- Files petition for apptl of req for co, Je 24, 2:2

FALLS PAPER CO (Guy Falls)
- Plans enlargement of plant, F 25, 10:5
- Assignes appdt, Ja 3, 4:7

FALLS RIVER & MACHINERY CO (Guy Falls)
- Denies strike rumors, Ja 20, 9:7

FALLS SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN (Guy Falls)
- Awarded verdict in suit against Alice Saunder and others, Ja 16, 3:4; wins property sale suit, Mr 14, 7:2
- Answer filed in collection suit against W D Stein, Mr 15, 5:6

FALOR, ABRAHAM
- Files motion to have petition struck from ct files in suit by John Shoop, N 27, 3:5

FALOR, ALBERT
- Suit filed by Bruner-Goodhue-Cooke co settled out of ct, Ja 23, 4:6
- Guardian applat sought in application by
FALOR, ALBERT (cont)
brother Rollin J Falor, F 18, 3:3
FALOR, HIRAM G
Admitted, Ja 5, 6:6
FALOR, MARTHA E
Collection suit appealed by A B Smith, Ja 20, 10:2
FALSTAFF, LAWRENCE (Urbana)
Killed when run over by train, S 1, 2:3
FAMILIES AND FAMILY LIFE
Condemnation of club women for neglect lauded, ed, D 14, 4:1
Club women and home-conscious wives, cartoon, D 14, 11:2
Subject of lecture by Dr Wilbur F Crafts, D 30, 6:4
FANO, T W (Lorain)
Names of F Kanem in collection suit, Ag 1, 2:3
FANNING, M A
Speaks at birthday celebration of St Matthew's Total Abstinence and Benevolent Soc, O 9, 8:4
FAR EAST
Subject of address by Dr D S Spencer at First M E ch, My 29, 10:4
FARLING, (Rowan)
Elected pres of council upon resignation of E C Crist, Ag 28, 2:4
FARMERS
United States group considered world's greatest wealth producers, ed, F 13, 4:1
Importance to U S depicted, cartoon, D 4, 1:3
FARMERS' ASSN, QUINCY COUNTY
Members hear Gov Myron T Herrick speak at picnic near Cambridge, Ag 21, 2:3
FARMERS' BANK (Spring Valley)
E H Calvin app'd rear of defunct bank, Ja 29, 2:4
FARMERS' BANK (Jackson Center)
Mortgage rec'd from Henry Newton Roebuck for investment in fraudulent articles held valid, Bellefontaine, F 27, 2:4
FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE HARVESTING MACHINE CO
Purchases Acme Mfg Co's plant at Lancaster and Plow Works at Dayton, S 29, 2:3
Holds first annual meeting at Springfield, N 7, 2:4
FARMERS' TELEPHONE CO
Incorporates in Medina county, elects officers, F 14, 7:3
FARMERS' INST (Cuyahoga Falls)
Opens annual meeting, Ja 11, 2:4
FARMES' INST (Cuyahoga Falls) (cont)
Many speak at opening session, Ja 20, 9:3
Hears C G Williams speak on Ohio Experimental station at Wooster, others also speak, Ja 21, 12:4
Hears C G Williams speak on fertilizer and manure, Ja 21, 12:6
Addressed by Rabbi Isadore Philo, elects officers, closes meeting, Ja 23, 8:1
Holds picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 26, 9:5
FARMES' INSTITUTE (Sharon Center)
Hears Dr Ira A Priest speak on industrialism, elects officers and exec, Ja 26, 8:5
FARMES' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Program of events listed, Ja 9, 8:1
FARMES' INST, OHIO
Elects officers, Ja 12, 2:4
FARABUICH, J S
Meat market robbed, Mr 9, 3:1
FAIRLEY, JULIUS (Cinti)
Slain by David McJure, Mr 13, 2:4
FAIRWEATHER (OR), I P (Zanesville)
Indicted by grand jury in death of Nellie Bash, released under bond, Mr 6, 2:4
FAIRBANK, ANDREW J
Estate named in petition filed by Helen May Farrar, praying for distribution of funds, Mr 7, 8:3
FAIRBANK, HELEN MAY
Files petition praying for distribution of funds against estate of Andrew J Farrar, Mr 7, 8:3
FAIRGUARD, JANE
Named in petition praying for distribution of funds filed by Helen May Farrar, Mr 7, 8:3
FAIRHURST RINGO
Purchased by B F Goodrich co for use by homeless factory girls, supervision by YMCA planned, Ja 26, 1:7
FAIRLESS FRED (Mt Sterling)
Injured in blasting powder explosion near Gratiot, O 10, 2:4
FAIRLESS (GEO), J J
Addresses St Mary's school graduation class, Je 23, 4:2
FAIRLESS, JAMES
Arrested for vagrancy, Mr 14, 10:4
FAIRLESS, M B LUMBER CO
Appeals decision in breach of contract suit against Hankey lumber co, Ja 25, 3:4; Ja 26, 12:6
FAIRST (MR AND MRS), JOHN
Celebrates 13th wedding anniv, Ja 26, 3:2
FAIRST, JOHN
Celebrates 13th wedding anniv, Ja 26, 3:2
FAKELL, ARTHUR
Gives lecture recital on music of Amer Indians before Tuesday Musical club, Ja 11, 5:7
FASKIN, (Green)
Delivery wagon damaged when overturned by frightened horses, Je 7, 2:4
FASKIN, ISRAEL
Files claim against city for property damage done by flood waters, Je 6, 8:4
FASKIN, MORRIS
Held on chg of non-support of son, F 7, 3:1: ordered to pay for support of family in ct hearing, F 8, 3:1
FASCO, SALVATORE
Requisition for return to NY on murder charge honored by Gov Myron T Herrick, Mr 9, 1:7
FAVER'S MATT ABINENT AND BENEVOLENT SOC
Celebrates 9th anniv, F 14, 3:5
Holds annual May party, Mr 26, 3:4
Arranges program in honor of founder's birth, O 7, 9:1
Hears addresses by M A Fanning, Rev N J Kelly, Thomas F Costello, and M J Shea at birthday celebration, O 9, 8:4
FAUB, SABAH J
Death, F 22, 2:2: will filed, Mr 8, 4:7
FAULCH, RUBE CO
Elects officers at 3rd annual meeting, Ag 25, 3:4
FAULCH, ROBBIE CO
Plant damaged by fire, S 9, 3:5
Begins constr of blg addition, S 23, 5:6
FAUST, OPERA HOUSE (Lima)
Sold by John D Reckfeller to Mauire Bros, O 26, 2:5
FAUST, FOREST (Barberton)
Confesses to breaking Baird school windows, parents notified to pay damage, Ap 29, 6:1
FAUST, WILLIAM
Arrested for obstructing rr crossing, S 22, 3:6
FAUST, WILSON
Fined on chg of non-support and larceny, Ag 4, 8:3
FAUST, JOHN
Fine suspended on chg of failure to keep daughter in school, O 7, 8:4
FAY, FRED C
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, D 29, 6:5; fined, D 30, 10:3
FAVETTE COUNTY
Coers and aud ordered to pay Mrd Mary A Phillips for services as jail matron at Warsh C H, Ja 16, 2:4
FAYNE, JOHN (Barberton)
Appeals garnishee granted David Begley, Mr 8, 6:6; case dismissed, Mr 27, 8:6
FAYSON (WIS), GERTRUDE (Clev)
Attempts suicide by igniting clothing, F 27, 2:4
FEARER
Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 4:2
FEDERAL CLAY MFG CO
Fines mortgage in favor of Bankers Trust co, My 15, 3:4
Obtains charter to locate in Canton, Je 12, 8:1
FEDERAL, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 4:4
FEE, CHARLES (Lima)
Arrested for tampering with dech of trying to wreck train, Ja 14, 3:4
FEE, J J (Lancaster)
Shot by unknown assailant, D 8, 10:3
FEDERAL, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 4:4
FELLOWS, J J
Exonerated in st car accident which caused death of Fred Steinmetz, Je 30, 9:5
FELTON, GEORGE (Barberton)
Finds cache of stolen goods, Mr 13, 2:2
FELTON, SINCER
 Held on chg of shooting Fred Youngblood, Je 27, 4:3; pleads not guilty, case continued, Je 29, 8:1; bound to grand jury on chgs of shooting with intent to wound, Ja 6, 8:3
FENBERG, WILLIAM (Findlay)
With son Jacob arrested on robbery chg, Je 27, 2:2
FENN, ABIGAIL
C T Grant appd admr of estate, F 18, 3:3
FENN (MR AND MRS), NELSON (Tallmadge)
Celebrate china wedding anniv, N 9, 8:5
FENN, WILLIAM
Eliza Fenn app'd executrix of estate, Mr 13, 3:7; will filed, Mr 13, 6:7
FENNELL, D D
Resigns as pres and gen mgr of Colonial Pressed Brick co, Ag 26, 3:7
FENNELL, ANTONIO
Charged with selling liquor to minors, trial begins, Je 20, 3:3; fined, Ja 1, 2:3
Convicted for selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 21, 6:3
FENTON, F W
Appid cadet in fire dept, Ap 12, 3:1

FENTON, (Dublin)
Daughter Edith burned when clothing ignites, F 27, 2:4

FEATHERSTON, CHARLES
Arrested on larceny chg, Je 30, 3:5

FERGUSSON, CORNELIUS J
Files bankruptcy, Mr 27, 3:1; 3:7

FERGUSSON, GEORGE
With Eugenia Pierce Frick named executor of Laura M Allen estate, Mr 16, 4:2

FERGUSSON, W T
Alleged robbery proved to be false, F 4, 1:7

FERGUSSON, WILLIAM
Case of assault dismissed upon payment of costs, Je 8, 3:1
Fined on assault and battery chg, Je 8, 4:5
FERGUSSON, WILLIAM H (Springfield)
Dismissed by bd of pub service as supt of waterworks, N 14, 2:4

FERGUSSON, DAVID (Barberton)
Res damanged by fire, F 22, 6:5
FERGUSSON, ROBERT (Barberton)
Appid fireman by Mayor Miller, D 12, 6:3

FERREL, LEWIS (Lewis Ferris) (Ashland)
Pursued by mob of saloon keepers for submitting evidence against them, arrested on chg of being with woman, Ag 1, 6:2

FERRAR, D C (Middletown)
Killed when crushed by coal car, Ja 13, 2:3

FERRELL, (Richland County)
Named in collection suit brought by county, Jy 8, 2:2

FERRE, LOUIS (Ashland)
Released on bond on liquor law violation chg, (Ashland Times-Gazette), Ag 3, 8:3
FERRIS, LEWIS. See Ferril, Lewis
FERRENS, RUFUS (Thornton)
Held for alleged threat of slashing of Adam Fisher, 0 4, 1:3

FERRENH, JOHN
Fined on petit larceny chg, Je 17, 3:1

FERREF, DAVID
Arrested for vagrancy, D 10, 3:1

FESSLER, ELLEN E
Death, Jy 7, 3:1; auction sale, Ag 15, 3:7; notice of claim of exec of estate, D 2, 11:6

FEATHERSON, EDWARD
Divorced by wife Celia, Ja 6, 10:5

FECHT, CHRIST (Cuy Falls)
Arrested for intoxication, chgs Mayor Young with intoxication and making false arrests, grand jury action awaited, Ap 26, 6:4
Arrest by Mayor Young defended, My 1, 4:4
Fined on 2nd machine chg, Je 27, 4:2

FECHT, CHRISTIAN
With Andrew Sehalm sued for judgment by E Steinbacher estate, Ja 4, 6:3

FEE, HENRY
Suicide, Mr 1, 1:6

FEDDYN & LOWN CO
Losses verdict in collection suit brought by Edward A Neume, Ja 14, 11:1; motion for new trial upheld, Mr 27, 3:5; suit open, Ag 25, 10:5; loses suit, Ag 22, 8:2

FEDDYN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO (Philadelphia)
Contral with Rev Dr Morgan wood for exec position, S 23, 9:3

FEELEY, FRANK
Bldg occupied by independent Fruit co damaged by 2 fires, Ag 25, 8:2

FIELDS, THOMAS (Culis)
Confesses to starting fire at State Inst for Feeble-minded youths, D 13, 2:4

FIELDIS, DONALD
Arrested for disorderly conduct, D 10, 1:5

FIELDS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, My 1, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 4:2

FIELDS, CHILDE (Bridgeport)
Sought in slaying of Chumey, My 20, 1:4

FIFER, FRANK
Chg by divorced wife Katherine with kidnapping child, Ag 21, 3:5; dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 22, 5:6

FIGHER STREET
Extension voted down by city council, Ag 8, 8:2

FIGUSCH, GEORGE (Canton)
Held on embezzlement chg, Je 9, 2:2

FISHER, WILLIAM (Culis)
Testimony in assault case by Mrs Bertha Waterman barred by marriage to pl't, Je 2, 8:5

FILLIS, E L
Collection suit brought by Charles H Isbell settled out of ct, F 6, 1:6

FISHER, WILLIAM J
Named in motion filed by Margaret Fink to compel inspection of books, N 14, 4:6; N 15, 4:6

FINK, GEORGE (Somerset)
Fattally burned when escaping gas explodes in their home, Jy 27, 3:3; Jy 28, 1:5

FINK, A I
Health bd members resign, Mr 22, 2:1

FINK, GEORGE (Cuy Falls)
Plant destroyed by fire, N 4, 1:4

FINKLEY, A I
Made ed of Iron Age (Clev Leader), My 4, 10:4

FINKLEY, ALFRED
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Ag 21, 4:2

FINKLEY, PAUL E (Stark County)
Sought as party deff in suit of Charles W Constantine against H C Lang and others, F 25, 10:1

FINKLEY (DR), SARAH
Speaks on Sunday school work before Akron Sunday School inst session, Ag 27, 10:1
Lauded for part in history of Akron school system, ed, S 14, 4:1
Feature article describes success in literary field, por, D 21, 1:2
Describes tour of South, Mr 30, 4:4

FINKS, SAMUEL
Name chosen by bd of educ for new N Hill school bldg, S 13, 8:4

FINDL, ANTON
Robbed, Ag 9, 8:3

FINK, DAVID A (Clev)
Files bankruptcy petition, Jy 18, 3:7; adjudicated bankrupt, Jy 19, 7:7

FINK, ERASMUS
Suit against Mare Cereal co settled, F 1, 7:1

FINK, FRANK (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 25, 2:3

FINK, GENTILDE H
Left waiting at altar by prospective bridegroom Will Hardin, Ag 8, 3:2

FINK, JOSEPH
Held in robbery of Christ Zimmer, Mr 18, 6:4; dismissed on chg of rsc stolen goods, Mr 20, 4:2

FINK, MARGARET
Files motion to compel inspection of books of William J Fink, N 14, 4:6; N 15, 4:6

FINK STREET
Resolution authorizing appropriation of property for extension passed by council, D 11, 5:7
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FIRES - AKRON (cont)

Charles Davis bed damaged, Ap 29, 3:1
Kile mfg plant damaged, Ap 29, 12:1
Wooding & Taylor store damaged, My 1, 8:2
Colonial Sign & Insulator shop damaged, My 6, 12:2
George Brown res destroyed, My 8, 6:4
Akron Machine co plant destroyed, My 20, 10:2
Diamond Rubber co boiler room damaged, My 22, 4:7
Thomas Green's butcher shop destroyed, My 22, 6:4
Ann Ehrhart saloon damaged by alleged incendiary blaze, My 25, 4:3
Mrs C Remschler bldg damaged, Guth & Hummel, Mrs C Remschler, and Mrs Jeannette Fecth properly damaged, My 31, 8:2
Taplin Rice co damaged, Je 26, 2:4
Healy res damaged when gasoline stove explodes, Je 26, 6:2
Vacant house at Carroll and Spicer st damaged, Je 26, 6:4
Taplin & Rice foundry damaged, Je 31, 6:7
Cashman res damaged, Je 31, 3:5
Frank W Agner res damaged, Je 31, 3:1
Dutt Drug store awning destroyed, Ag 4, 7:6
Ed Peterson's ress damaged, Ag 12, 3:2
F B Bosworth res damaged, Ag 22, 3:1
Res of Minnie Christian destroyed, Ag 22, 6:6
G H Kile res damaged, Ag 23, 3:3
John Ling Laundry damaged, Ag 30, 4:5
Amer Scrap Iron co shed damaged, S 9, 3:1
Faultless Rubber co plant damaged, S 9, 3:5
Akers & Co livery stable and James F Collins res damaged, S 14, 8:4
Hamkey lumber co plant damaged, D 10, 8:5
Robert L Anderson paint shop damaged, D 16, 6:3
Alexander's brick yard damaged, D 16, 6:3
Akrion Printing & Paper co damaged, D 18, 3:3
Jacob Haines 2 stables destroyed, D 23, 3:3
W L Stewart res damaged, N 3, 11:3
C E Swigart res damaged, N 6, 3:3
Dan Nelson res damaged, N 6, 3:3
Salvation Army bldg damaged, N 17, 3:1
Fred Straub res and saloon damaged, N 25, 3:5
Summit China co kiln destroyed, N 29, 4:2
Peter Koerger res damaged, D 4, 3:5
Danforth & Saunders warehouse damaged, D 6, 4:4
F X Hahn barn damaged, L A Kline barn destroyed, D 7, 1:3
Mrs E M Foster millinery store, Hubbard Jewelry, Smith & Freeman, and Feederle store damaged, D 13, 1:7

FIRES - BARBERTON (cont)

Mrs William Davis suffocated in fire which damaged store and res, D 16, 2:4
Robinson Clay Products co shed damaged, D 16, 12:4
E M Kastner rabbits and shed destroyed, D 19, 3:4
Delaware Clay Mfg co destroyed, D 26, 2:3
J P Dice house damaged, D 26, 3:5

ALEXANDRIA

Business dist and telephone exchange destroyed, S 29, 2:3

ALLEN TWP

William Dines barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Ag 7, 2:3

ASHATUBULA

Penna rr co roundhouse and contents destroyed, Nr 7, 1:6

ASHATUBULA HARBOR

Frank Macey saloon, Empire Theatre, Macey's Restaurant, Sheldon's Junk Warehouse, and 3 other establishments damaged, N 4, 3:3

AUGUSTA TWP

Ray Kent's barn and contents destroyed, wife fatally burned, Ap 27, 2:3

BAGDAD

Joy Huffman's barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 19, 2:3

BALLYVILLE

Summer resort pavilion destroyed, S 9, 3:5

BARKERVILLE

Harry McCune res damaged, Ja 25, 4:6
Elden Fraser's drug store damaged, Ja 31, 8:2
Maurice Young res damaged, F 6, 2:2
David Ferguson res damaged, F 22, 6:5
McCracken jewelry store damaged, F 20, 8:4
Rubbish in rear of Johnson's Hardware store, no damage to store, Ap 3, 2:2
George Davis res damaged, Ap 3, 2:2
Barberton Inn damaged, Ag 17, 6:4
John Dingy res damaged, My 3, 6:4
John Locolat res damaged, Jy 3, 6:2
W Genet res destroyed, Jy 8, 6:2
Gee restaurant damaged when gasoline ignites, Jy 17, 6:2

BERLIN HEIGHTS

Baker's meat market, Citizens Banking Co, Budget Printing Co, Or Eldredge office, and 4 other business places destroyed, Leman Jenkins injured by falling timbers, Ja 16, 2:4

BUCYRUS

Ong armory of Co A 8th Regt destroyed with GAR and other property, Ja 16, 2:4
Temporary hqrs of Co A 8th ONG destroyed, Ja 24, 2:2
Crawford county fair grandstand and other bldgs destroyed, D 16, 1:6

CALDWELL

Bell Path ch destroyed by incendiaries, Ap 22, 2:2

CANAL DOVER

Myers bros hardware store damaged, S 28, 2:5

CANTON

Canton Halleck iron co foundry destroyed, F 8, 2:4
U S army barracks at West Lawn cemetery destroyed, Ag 20, 2:5
Canton Park Driving co's barns and horses destroyed, S 5, 6:5

CARROLL

H W Showalter store and 3 other bldgs destroyed, F 20, 2:4

CAUSE & PREVENTION

Imp of all factories ordered by state fire marshals, F 7, 2:2
State Fire Marshal Hy D Davis seeks legis to regulate storage and handling of matches, F 10, 2:3
Lack of exits in theaters condemned, ed, F 17, 4:1
Fires - Cause & Prevention (cont)

Ins agents and city officials discuss means to bring about greater security against fires, M 2, 4:3

Bd of safety to ask council for better protection, M 8, 3:4

Drills in Akron recommended, M 17, 4:1

Residents of west end purchase 2 ladders, M 31, 7:4

Dangers from swinging gas jets outlined by Fire Marshal H B Davis, Ap 4, 2:2

Factories plan private fire fighting co., Ap 17, 6:3

Traction co's experiment with sprinkler system, Clev, Ap 24, 8:2

Hydrants approved for wooster ave by council, My 4, 10:6

Method of extinguishing chimney fires and prevention outlined by State Fire Marshal Hy V Davis, My 6, 2:3

Celluloid as a fire hazard defined by Hy V Davis, state fire marshals, My 13, 4:4

New system to apprise pumping station engineers of fires introduced as additional precaution, My 17, 6:2

Purchase of fire hydrants for West Barberville ordered by bd of trustees of pub affairs, My 18, 8:5

Plans for placing state fire marshals in various cities discussed, My 23, 8:4

Dangers arising from use of kerosene and other oils outlined in bulletin by State Fire Marshal, My 25, 4:4

New bdg code to eliminate fire traps proposed by Inspt Gen of Natl Bd of Fire Underwriters William H Johnson, My 27, 3:4

Larger water mains placed in downtown section for better supply in big fires, Je 2, 12:4

Theater audience and employees praised for calmness when Pittsburgh theater is destroyed, ed, Je 5, 4:1

Ins co agents insist upon better protection in conf bd of pub service, Je 7, 1:6

Feature article on dangers in res, Je 12, 5:6

Local msrs have shop fires, also direct connection with city fire dept, Je 13, 10:2

Council urged by State Fire Marshal H D Davis, to pass ord ridding city of fire hazards, Je 24, 5:4

Bulletins issued by State Fire Marshal Hy D Davis, Ag 4, 8:4

State fire marshal requests information on city ords and regulations, Ag 11, 4:2

State Girls' Indus home lighting system declared unsafe by state fire inspector, Jy 14, 2:3

Fire hydrants should be placed on Howard st before it is resurfaced, asserts Fire Chief John Mertz, Ag 15, 3:1

Passage of ord requiring monthly bdg inspection urged by State Fire Marshal Davis, Ag 15, 4:5

Revolving doors as entrance to pub bdgs deemed as menace, ed, S 15, 4:1

Ords for constr of cisterns and placement of hydrants on S Howard st passed by council, S 26, 10:3

Extinguisher purchase for schools authorized by bd of educ, J 27, 10:4

Ord to issue bonds for constr on Howard st passed by council, O 2, 11:7; O 3, 11:7

Ord providing for erection of fire hydrants on N Howard st passed by city council, O 3, 5:6

Careless constr of bdgs blamed for great loss, ed, N 11, 4:1

Council ordered to submit copies of fire protection legis and fire dept ords to State Fire Marshal Davis, D 5, 9:1

Warning of dangers of lighted Christmas trees issued by Fire Marshal Davis, D 15, 13:1

Caution with inflammable Christmas decorations urged, ed, D 23, 4:1

Cuyahoga Falls

Albert and Wallace Fuller res destroyed by fire, C 24, 2:2

Colby hotel damaged, Mrs Eva Thebold overcome by smoke, Jy 5, 2:4

F H Townsend farm bdgs destroyed, J 27, 2:3

Cincinnati

Charles Odom killed, wife injured when Abbey Roadhouse is destroyed, Ag 31, 1:2

Pillars club house destroyed, N 16, 2:3

Fred J Brooks' Riverside hotel destroyed, incendiaryism suspected, D 28, 1:3

Copley

Thomas W Brown flour mill destroyed, Jy 27, 2:2; J 28, 2:2

Claridon

School house destroyed, F 14, 1:6

Copley

Doheny farm bdgs damaged, Ap 6, 7:4

Coshocton

Boston Piano & Organ co plant damaged, Mr 3, 2:3

Prairie fires cause heavy damage, Mr 30, 1:5

Fences and timber destroyed by grass fire, Mr 30, 2:3

Dayton

George Bartholomew burned, 3 business bdgs destroyed, F 4, 12:1

Smith Tiffin's barn destroyed in fire caused by lightning, Jy 26, 8:7

Asa Clapp's house damaged, S 11, 6:7

Dayton

Music hall with Green & Green co cracker bakery and others damaged, Mr 17, 2:3

Dayton Cereal co plant destroyed, My 15, 2:3

Dayton Halleck iron plant damaged, Je 30, 2:1

Jacob Hough, wife, and son Dr O C Hough burned when res is destroyed, N 6, 2:5

Delaware

E M Jacobus barn and contents destroyed, Ap 11, 4:3

Dr Furness res destroyed, Ag 9, 2:5

Delta

Six business houses destroyed, incendiaryism suspected, Mr 6, 2:4

Douglas

J A Hite store destroyed, other business and res bdgs consumed, F 16, 2:3

East Liverpool

W H Gass store, 10 other business places destroyed, Mr 1, 4:5

Imperial bowling alley and Jacob Stein dept store damaged, Mr 11, 6:5

Mrs Louise Webber killed, William Henry Bloor injured when res is destroyed, Je 5, 2:4

D M Ogilvie & Co and Lewis Bros store damaged in gas explosion, J 18, 2:4

Amer Sewer Pipe co plant destroyed, D 21, 3:4

East Palestine

Chamberlain block damaged, S J Lowery furniture stock destroyed, Ag 19, 2:5
ELYRIA
Clev & Southwestern Traction co's barns destroyed, 4a, 2, 3
Elyria Wood Planter co plant destroyed, S 15, 2, 3

EVERETT
Charlie Meade res damaged, M 29, 4, 7
Ray Lantz res destroyed, M 4, 7, 4
Eugene Muir res destroyed, N 29, 7, 6

FINDLAY
Mackin sanitarium damaged, 0 10, 1, 5
Findlay Courier co plant destroyed, N 4, 1, 4

FLUSHING
Flushing hotel destroyed, Webster Drug store damaged, F 16, 3, 5

FREMONT
Pacific hotel destroyed, Carl E Hubbs burned to death, D 29, 2, 2

GALLIPOLIS
Ross-Kidy block containing Nidy Saloon, Byrd Amberry, and K of P destroyed, F 9, 2, 3
Joseph Shelton res destroyed, F 16, 2, 3

GARFIELD
Harry J Windle gen store and 2 other bldg destroyed, F 23, 2, 3

GEORGETOWN
Jacob Stillenberger barn and contents destroyed after lightning strikes, Ap 11, 4, 2

GLOUSTER
Continental Coal co tipple, 13 horses, and other property destroyed, Ja 25, 4, 6

GOES
Miami powder plant glazing and corning mills damaged after explosion, S 30, 2, 3

GROVETOWN
Rome Science Hall Denison Univ destroyed, M 30, 1, 7

GREEN
John King, summer home destroyed, S 16, 16:6
Sol Kepler barn and contents destroyed,
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FIRES (cont)

POTTERSBURG
Solomon Turner's barn destroyed when struck by
lightning, Ag 7, 2:3

PROCTORVILLE
School house and 5 res destroyed, local fire
co unable to cope with blaze, Je 9, 1:7

RAVENNA
Solar Carbon works destroyed, Ap 26, 2:4

REALP & STATISTICS
Annual rept of state fire marshal, Ja 30, 5:7

RICHFIELD
Charles Smith barn destroyed when struck by
lightning, Ag 10, 2:5

RITTSVILLE
W H Wright drain tile works destroyed, N 13, 6:6

S HENRY
Frank Bruns hotel, barn, and implement sheds
destroyed, Ag 1, 2:4

SALEM
John Marlow barns and grain stacks destroyed
after boiler explosion, S 22, 2:3

SANDBUSK
Woolsey Wheel co plant destroyed, Ja 26, 2:4
McDonald hotel, Deiwaufen cottage, and other
blgds at Keuth camp destroyed, F 2, 1:4
Wagner co barn destroyed, Gallie S Murer
res destroyed, F 21, 2:3

SHARON
Heff house destroyed, F 4, 10:4
Owen Webster res destroyed, F 4, 10:4
Mrs John Ebertswehr farm blgd damaged,
Ag 6, 7:6
H H Hopkins res destroyed, Ap 6, 7:5

SHELBY
First Presb ch destroyed, F 15, 2:4

STONEY
Henry Fremering barn and contents destroyed,
Ap 11, 4:3

SILVER LAKE
Bldg on artificial island in Silver lake damaged
by fire caused by lightning, Jy 18, 8:5; 9:8

SOUTH CHARLESTON
Pan Handle rr co freight car damaged, Je 21, 3:4

SPRINGFIELD
Cherry hotel damaged when gasoline tank explodes,
William Clayton fatally injured, Ag 3, 2:4

STEBENVILLE
Mahon & Nicholson laundry and May & Leopold
carpet and furniture store damaged, Mr 20,
2:1
Labelle iron works damaged when struck by
molten cinders, Joseph O Herron and Thomas
Alban burned, D 16, 1:3

STILLWATER JCT
Mrs Jennie Sank res destroyed, Je 1, 3:5

STREETSBORO
Horace Doallite barn destroyed, Ag 7, 3:4

STYREK
School bldg destroyed, F 7, 2:2
Collins hotel, barber shop, and tailor shop
destroyed, Hamilton & Royce Sons clothing
store damaged, S 26, 3:5

THOMASTOWN
Joseph Thomas res destroyed, My 8, 3:1

Tiffin
O'Connor & Kopper's haybailing plant and
warehouse, B&D grain elevator destroyed by
fire, Jy 3, 2:3

TOLEDO
Res destroyed, Mrs Henry Diller injured, and
2 children die from burns, Ag 22, 2:4
Toledo Iron works destroyed, N 17, 6:2
Scott bldg damaged, D 15, 2:4

TURKETFOOT LAKE
Akron Club house destroyed, My 31, 8:5

UNRICHSVILLE
Res of Mrs E C Bowersock damaged after explosion,
S 23, 2:3

URBANA
Simeon Brinnon res destroyed, F 14, 2:2
Barlow & Kent factory bldg destroyed, Jy 7, 2:2

WABASH
Luther Rutledge store destroyed with res of
Mrs L Sprigge, Ja 12, 2:4

WAPAKONETA
Buckland pub school destroyed, F 8, 2:4

WAWANILLA
Dr J F McGovern barn and contents destroyed,
Ag 8, 2:3
A L Pattengill's stable damaged, Owen Kelly
and Hyams injured, unidentified man cremated,
D 4, 1:2

WASHINGTON, ILL
SS George Presley owned by U S Transportation co
destroyed, Jy 27, 2:4

WAVERLY
John Sherman barn destroyed, Ap 11, 4:2

WEST KNOXFIELD
West Richfield H S destroyed, F 2, 4:4

WOODFIELD
Monroe county ct house destroyed, F 25, 1:1

WOODSTOCK
Prof J G Black res destroyed, Ap 3, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN
Youngstown Steel Casting co plant damaged,
Mr 20, 2:2
Mahoning County Children's home damaged,
Elmer C Eckers held, S 9, 3:4
Great Lafayette property destroyed by fire,
D 26, 2:2
FIRST CH OF CHRIST
Elects officers, hears treas rept., Ja 10, 4:2
Brotherhood organizes at E Kingle and 2 others
debate on union ownership of public utilities,
Ja 17, 7:1
Christian Women's Bd of Missions holds meeting,
F 2, 4:6
Holds foreign missionary rally, F 21, 7:3:
closes rally, 22, 6:5
Brotherhood hears Dr. Darsey pay tribute
to George Washington, F 23, 6:5
Sponsors address by Judge A R Webster on Ameri-
cization, N 21, 4:4
Christian Endeavor union holds annual rally,
N 30, 8:4
Brotherhood hears Rev. W S. Priest speak on the
ideal wife, Ap 11, 10:1
Bethany Bible class holds 5th annual celebration,
adopts resolution requesting Rev. G C Slayter
to reconsider his resignation, Ap 27, 7:3
Brotherhood holds meeting, hears speakers,
My 9, 10:1
Calls George Jursie as pastor, My 29, 3:5
Holds farewell soc in honor of Rev. J G Slayter
and wife, W E Slabaugh and Dr. Ira A. Priest
address group, My 25, 8:3
Sponsors lecture by Dr. C C. Knowles, My 31, 8:1
Brotherhood holds entertainment to welcome new
pastor George Darsey, S 12, 8:2
Sponsors address by Judge F A Henry on Abraham
Lincoln and the constitution, O 10, 2:2
Hears address by Rev. M E Chatley at Sumat
county rally, N 2, 7:5; closes Summit County
rally in behalf of Ohio missions, N 3, 16:4
Continues series of revival services, N 17,
12:2; N 20, 2:3
Brotherhood addressed by Rev. J H. Golden, O 12,
3:3

FIRST CH OF CHRIST (Barberton)
Named in judgment suit by Rev W O. Cliffe,
My 13, 6:2
Trustees named in judgment suit brought by
William H. Evans, O 30, 6:2
Members attempt reorg, O 22, 6:2
Sheriff's sale, O 27, 7:6

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH
Elects officers, Ja 7, 3:4
Lee C. Wright resigns as financial sec, Mrs.
Harriet B. Durham elected to fill vacancy,
N 17, 4:2
Damaged by fire, N 24, 10:4
Holds Fanny Crosby birthday celebration, N 27,
8:3

FIRST ME CH
Mrs. W A. Collins contemplates resignation as
chair of, F 11, 3:4
Sunday school reserve corps holds St. Patrick's
Day social, My 15, 3:2
Wesley Brotherhood holds banquet, My 17, 3:2
Plans choir concert, program given, My 23, 10:1
Sponsors address on Far Last by Dr. D S. Spencer,
N 29, 10:4
Choir closes season's work with praise service,
Ja 26, 3:6
Sunday school holds Memorial services in honor
Audience hears lecture delivered by Rev. D. H.
Muller, DD, Ap 30, 4:5
Holds conf., elects trustees, S 9, 12:3
Hear farewell sermon by Rev. Clark Crawford,
S 10, 8:1; holds farewell reception, S 19,
2:2
Hears introductory sermon by new pastor Rev.
Frank W. Lucas, S 19, 2:2; holds reception for
Rev. Lucas, O 4, 3:2
Holds first popular lecture and concert course,
N 6, 6:3
Simpson Men's club organizes, elects officers,
hears addresses by Judge N D. Tibbles, W A
Upham, Dr. Luce, and Prof. D. C. Kybott, N 28,
8:3
Hears lecture by Adrian M. Nevens, D 1, 11:1
Choir holds annual soc affair, D 5, 3:2
Men's club addressed by Dr. Luce on Savanarola,
D 12, 7:4

FIRST ME CH (Barberton)
Holds union Sunday school rally, N 2, 5:5
Sunday school elects officers, O 14, 6:3
FIRST METHODIST CH (Canton)
Hears lecture by Rev. D. H. Muller, DD, (Canton
Presbytery), Ag 29, 5:5
FIRST MORTGAGE BANKING CO
Incorporates, My 23, 8:1
FIRST NA T'L BANK
Calls director, Ja 11, 8:3
Financial rep., Ja 14, 9:7
Reps of condition as of May 29th, Ja 5, 4:6
Files answer and cross petition in suit of
Philo K. Wade, against Mary B. Atterhoff, N 7, 2:3
Financial rep., N 16, 8:1
FIRST NA T'L BANK (Barberton)
Ordered closed by U S. comptroller of currency,
My 26, 1:6
Unfortunate loans cited as cause for failure, ed.,
My 26, 4:1

GEORGE T. COLTS, apptd recr., My 27, 12:3; starts
work of proving claims, Ja 8, 6:1; announces
payment of dividends, My 13, 6:2
Stockholders assessed for losses by U S.
comptroller of currency, Ja 26, 6:1; authorizes
payment of 40% to depositors, Ag 2, 6:1
Rec. G. C. Bates names Phoenix ribbon co. in collection
suit, Ag 3, 5:6
Makes arrangement to pay first div., Ag 10, 6:2
Names Margaret E. and G. Steilman in collection
suit, S 16, 3:5; S 18, 3:5
Names J. B. Jackson in recovery suit, S 21,
4:3; O 3, 4:6; demurrer filed, O 17, 4:6
Pay 2nd div. in reorganization, O 26, 6:4
Names A. S. Greenbaum in petition in appeal of
recovery suit, N 27, 3:6; O 6, 3:4
Names Hannah and Daniel Comp in note recovery
suit, O 1, 2:2
Purchased by A A. Moore, O 21, 10:2

FIRST NA T'L BANK (Chicago)
Demurrer sustained in suit against Aultman
Miller co., Ja 6, 1:7; Ja 10, 8:7
Answers collection suit filed by Canton
Hardware co. and other party deft, Ja 19,
6:2
FIRST NA T'L BANK (Cincinnati)
Agrees to merge with Lafayette Natl. bank,
Ja 5, 3:5
FIRST UNITED PRESS OH
Organizes, elects officers and teachers, Ag 16, 1:1

FIRST UNIVERSALIST CH
Erects officers and trustees, Ja 13, 7:3
Sponsors address by John Z White on subject of strike prevention, F 10, 10:2
Rev Edward D Mason resigns as pastor, F 15, 4:4: parish seeks to prevent resignation, F 17, 10:1; Rev Mason withdraws resignation, Mr 13, 2:3
Congregation hears talk on juvenile delinquency by A G Lohman, Ap 10, 8:1
Y P C U elects officers, My 18, 3:2
Hears address by Judge N D Tibbits, S 25, 7:4
Hears sermon by Dr A D Church and Revs E G Mason, C A Carroll, and N D Tibbals at celebration of cornerstone laying, S 25, B:1, S 25, 10:1
Reelects officers at annual meeting, O 13, 8:3
Makes 1st payment on edifice, D 27, 6:3
Burns mortgage note, d 26, 4:3
FISHER, EARL
Burned when gasoline ignites from lamp-lighting torch, Je 26, 4:6
FISHER, HENRY
Death, F 23, 3:1: blog, F 23, 3:5
FISHER, JOHN (Tiffin)
Claim for back army pay granted by U S to father Adam, S 15, 2:3
FISHER, JOHN R
Sued for divorce by wife Grace, Ag 21, 3:4
FISH, HELEN C
House damaged by fire, F 27, 3:1
FISH, THOMAS
Appears on chg of neglecting child, case continued, Ja 26, 1:7

FISHER AND FISHING
D Webb Brown recs patent on artificial minnow, Ja 5, 6:4
Rep Beidler proposes bill to provide for U S fish hatchery in or near Akron, Ja 5, 8:3
Native fishermen object to alleged discrimination by state in allowing foreign fishermen contrs to remove carp from Lewistown reservoir, F 4, 2:2
Season opens, Ap 27, 5:4
State laws on black bass fishing given, Ap 28, 9:4
Trust extension methods in San Francisco cited, ed, My 6, 4:1

FISH IN FISHING (cont)
Game wardens criticized for not enforcing laws, Ed, Je 14, 4:1
Proposed legis to prevent spring fishing opposed by game Warden Porterfield, Ag 3, 2:4
Summit and adjoining counties restocked by U S fish comm, Ag 4, 6:3
London fish hatchery authorized by state fish and game comm to build additional pond, Ag 18, 1:4
Turkeyfoot and Long Lakes restocked by State Game Warden Porterfield, O 7, 3:5
FISHER, K. Lasing, My 10, 3:1
FISHER, ALVA (Thurston)
Throat slashed, Rufus Ferris held, O 4, 1:3
FISHER, CHARLES (Lafayette)
Killed when struck by train, O 18, 2:4
FISHER, CLAIRE (Bryan)
Arrested on robbery chg, O 4, 6:5; fined for larceny, O 15, 5:6
FISHER, CONRAD
Fined for intoxication, F 14, 3:1
FISHER, EARL
Held on truancy chg, Je 3, 12:6
FISHER, FRANK T
Generosity in awards as incentive for Buchtel coll athletes commended, ed, My 29, 4:1
FISHER, H R (Clev)
Injured in panic when fuse blows on atm car, D 16, 12:2
FISHER (K.N. and M.C.), J W
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, S 30, 3:2
FISHER, JACOB (Findlay)
Attempts suicide by stabbing, N 1, 2:3
FISHER, JOHN L
Named in collection suit brought by Lewis C Harake, O 1, 2:2
FISHER, JOHN T AND PHILIP
Name John Brigger and 3 others in collection suit, Ag 9, 2:3
FISHER, JOSEPH (Toledo)
Slain by unknown assailant, S 20, 3:5
FISHER, JOSEPH
Fined for theft and reg stolen property, N 10, 6:3
FISHER, SAMUEL
Injured when train plunges into creek near Chiliicoto, Ja 26, 9:1; Ja 26, 11:1
FISHER BROS LUMBER CO
Names Charles F Summerton and Russell B Critchfield in money suit, D 21, 5:6

FLICKINGER, CHARLES (Kentmore)
Horse and buggy stolen, Ap 26, 3:3
FLEISCHMAN & CO (Cinti)  
Announce intention of inc under new control, F 10, 2:3

FLEISCHMAN DISTILLING & REFINING CO  
Incorporates, Ap 10, 3:5

FLEISCHER, HARRY (Clev)  
Arrested in Wingerter diamond ring robbery, Je 28, 6:3

FLEET, CONRAD  
Fined for assault and battery, N 10, 3:4

FLEETING, JAMES W  
Suicide, Mr 11, 2:4

FLEMMING, TERESA  
Allowed claim against city by council, Ja 3, 10:3

FLETCHER, (Toledo)  
Phenomenon in res terrifies occupants, My 5, 7:3

FLETCHER, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, My 8, 6:5

FLOCKINGER, EDWARD (Clev)  
Named in bankruptcy suit by U S government, Jy 14, 4:3; indicted on chg of violating nati banking laws, O 21, 1:2; found guilty of misapplying nati bank funds, D 4, 2:3; sentenced to penitentiary, case appealed, released on bond, O 11, 2:5

FLOCKINGER, EUGENE J (Clev)  
Escaped convict captured after 18 yrs, Ag 2, 1:7; returned to Akron, Ag 2, 3:1

FLOCKINGER, JAMES  
Released on bond on chg of escaping from penitentiary, S 2, 3:4

FLINK, (Sidney)  
Killed when thrown from buggy, Ag 16, 2:2

FLINK (OR), C E (McConnellsville)  
Fined for infrac of local option law, S 13, 2:3

FLINK, HUBERT (Sidney)  
Fatally injured when accidentally struck with ball bat, Ag 16, 2:2

FLINK, OLIVE (Sidney)  
Killed in fall from bicycle, Ag 16, 2:2

FLINT, HARRY AND JOSEPHINE (Clev)  
Shot and killed, William Guy held, O 15, 1:4; opleads guilty, bound to criminal ct, O 16, 1:4

FLINT, JOSEPHINE. See Flint, Harry

FLINT, WILLIAM (Barberton)  
Fined for train clinging, sent to jail in default, Mr 16, 2:3

FLOOD (OR)  
Addresses Akron dist conf of HE ch, O 31, 6:2

FLUSHING HOTEL (Flushing)  
Destroyed by fire, F 16, 5:3

FLYNN (MRS), ERNA (McArthur)  
Held for slaying of J M Specht, My 24, 1:2

FLYNN, JAMES  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 28, 9:3

FLOYD (OR)  
Addresses Akron dist conf of HE ch, O 31, 6:2

FUENZALID, ANGELO (Vickers)  
Beaten, Bruno Marcelo sought, N 13, 2:3

FUWAT, NOEL (Gosser)  
Trial for contempt of ct deferred by question of law, My 13, 6:2

FULTON, DAVID (Cleveland)  
Held for burglary at Harrison, My 13, 5:3

FUMEC, JOSEPH  
Pleads guilty, bond set, B 10, 1:2

FUMEC, JOHN  
Fined for theft, S 8, 3:3

FUMEC, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, My 8, 6:5

FUMEC, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, My 8, 6:5

FUMEC, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, My 8, 6:5

FULTZ, ADELAIDE  
Admits as teacher in pub schools, Jy 19, 8:4

FULTZ, BURLINGTON  
Admits as teacher in pub schools, Jy 19, 8:4

FULTZ, EARL  
Accidentally shot and wounded when gun drops from coat of officer George Nolan, Ag 14, 3:4

FULTZ, JOHN (Green)  
Horse killed when struck by lightning, Ja 26, 8:4

FULTZ REUNION  
Families hold annual outing at Gaylor's Grove, Ag 5, 3:4

FOOTBALL  
Attempted abolition of game criticized, ed, F 10, 4:1

FOOTBALL  
Attempted abolition of game criticized, ed, F 10, 4:1

Hammel Business coll organizes team, S 19, 5:4

Hochstetler, Ben, coach, Mr 7, 3:6

Revision of eligibility rules urged, ed, O 13, 4:1

Emile Skelley appt Supt of West Branch, Mr 22, 5:3

Case  
vs Ohio State, tie, O 30, 5:3

Massillon Tigers vs Ohio Med Univ, O 9, 5:1

Ohio State  
vs Case, tie, O 30, 5:3

Ohio State  
vs Oberlin, N 20, 5:4

Western Reserve vs Wooster, N 13, 5:1

Hight School  
Akron high school team praised for prohibiting scoring by opponents, O 26, 5:3

Akron HS seasonal record summarized, N 27, 5:6

Akron HS  
vs Alumni, S 27, 5:1

Akron  
vs Ravenna, O 2, 5:3

Akron  
vs Clev South, O 7, 5:2

Akron  
vs Canton, O 16, 5:2

Akron  
vs Ravenna, O 23, 5:2

Akron  
vs Clev Lincoln, O 30, 5:2

Akron  
vs Shaw Acad, N 6, 5:2

Akron  
vs Canton, scoreless tie, N 13, 5:4

Akron  
vs Clev West, N 27, 5:2

Canton  
vs Barberton, N 2, 5:5

Canton  
vs Akron, scoreless tie, N 13, 5:4

Clev East  
vs Oberlin, N 20, 5:5

Oakdale  
vs Akron, (second team), O 30, 5:3

Univ School  
vs East high, inter-scholastic championship game, N 13, 5:7

PRO  
Canton signs (Big Bill) Laub as coach, Ap 26, 5:4

Feature article on rules, (Phil Record-Herald), Ag 16, 6:4

Proposed new league in Ohio and Western Penna discussed, O 15, 5:3

Massillon Tigers' financial statement issued by Mgr Jacob L Wise, O 15, 5:4

SEMI-PRO - AMATEUR  
Preparation for contest between Massillon Tigers
FOOTBALL - SEMI-PRO - AMATEUR (cont)

and Canton AC depicted, cartoon, N 26, 1:3
Superiority of Massillon Tigers depicted, cartoon, D 1, 1:3

Akon

vs Franklin A C, Cleve., D 23, 5:3
Akon

vs Massillon, D 30, 6:2
Akon Indians

vs Wadsworth Southsides, N 6, 5:4
Akon

vs Franklin Athletic club, N 13, 5:7
Canton

vs Colts, N 9, 5:4
Canton Limicks

vs Akron Indians, D 16, 5:5
Canton

vs Akron, D 26, 5:2
Canton Giants

vs Shelby, N 30, 5:3
Canton

vs Latrobe, D 20, 5:4
Canton

vs Carlisle Indians, D 23, 5:2
Comets

vs Buckeyes, D 2, 5:2
Imperials

vs Actual Business Coll, no score, N 26, 5:3
Indians

vs Wadsworth, N 20, 3:2
Indians

vs Geysers, N 27, 5:3
Massillon Tigers

vs Lorain, N 30, 5:3
Massillon Tigers

vs Carlisle Indians, N 16, 5:4
Massillon Tigers

vs Canton Giants, D 11, 5:2
Planets

vs Navies, N 16, 5:5
Shelby

vs Akron, N 6, 5:3
South End Tigers

vs Imperials, N 16, 5:5
South End Tigers

vs Imperials, N 14, 5:3
Toledo

vs Akron, N 20, 5:5

FOOTBY (Chts), ALLEN R

Views on proposed taxation constitutional amendments outlined, Itr (Cinti Enquirer), D 30, 4:4

FOOTBY, CHARLES

Held for malicious destruction of property, N 3, 9:5
Held with 4 others on chg of malicious destruction of property, N 10, 7:5

FOSTER (CHT), JOSEPH BENSON

Invited to explain and defend views at gathering of reaps of business and shipping interests, Cinti, S 27, 7:1
Issues statement on repub defeat, N 9, 4:2
Opposition to Pres Theodore Roosevelt condemned,
FRANK, JOHN C
Lectures to YMCA group on sleep life, Jy 16, 6:3
FRANK, LOUIS (Mansfield)
Paid Edward Gregartner money to avoid being named in personal damage suit, N 24, 2:2
FRANK (MoS), MARGARET F
Names Akron in personal injury suit, Je 20, 2:2
FRANK, W J
Speaks on Sunday school work before Akron Sunday School Inst. session, Ap 27, 10:1
FRANK STREET
Paving extension from Bluff to Union st considered, referred to st com, Jy 18, 8:1; resolution for improvement passed by city council, Jy 25, 7:7; property owners protest extension made to satisfy selfish motives of Councilman Jerry Amundson, Ag 19, 12:4
Ord to appropriate property for widening passed by council, N 14, 5:4; resolution for improvement passed by council, N 20, 7:6
FRANKENBERG, CHARLES
Sues wife Frida M for divorce, Jy 12, 4:2
FRANKLIN BANK (Cleveland)
Case to test constitutionality of bank law ordered by Atty-Gen Wade Ellis, Nr 10, 2:3
Named in test suit by State of Ohio, Ap 6, 2:3
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Ted B Galloway and 9 others named in state deficit rep't, D 6, 2:3
FRANKLIN COUNTY BANK
Suffers financial collapse caused by persistent run, Jy 13, 2:3
FRANKLIN, JACO0 (Barberton)
Horse shot by hunters, Nr 30, 6:2
FRANKLIN, REBEKA
Fined for begging, Jy 28, 9:3
FRANKLIN SYLVESTER LIBRARY (Medina)
Recs proceeds from musical entertainment, Mr 22, 6:7
FRANKLIN, WALTER A
Petition in error granted in suit brought by Hannah E Beltz, S 30, 3:5
FRANKLIN, WILLIAM W (London)
Will probated, F 1, 2:2
FRANKOWSKY, (Barberton)
Arrested for violating garbage disposal ord, Ap 24, 6:3
FRANSKY, MIKE (Barberton)
Burns face when revolver loaded with blanks discharged, Jy 5, 6:2
FRANZEN, MICHAEL
Arson chg investigated by Aast State Fire Marshal John J Timoncane, Ap 11, 4:6; rehearing
FRANZEN, MICHAEL (cont)
FRASE, ELDRON (Barberton)
Drug store damaged by fire, Jy 31, 8:2
Judgment suit against A M Dinger dismissed, Jy 3, 6:1
FRASER, SIMON (Lorain)
Liquor selling case dismissed, D 23, 2:3
FRATERNAL ASSN, NATL
Elects George R McKay pres at Milwaukee conv, Ag 31, 2:5
FRATURES
Mrs Mary Keeley chgd with transfer of property to cheat creditors, Hudson tsp, Nr 29, 7:3
Treasure divulging rod salesman fleeces Barberton residents, Ap 19, 6:2
Falmer Ogunard arrested for forgery chg, Jy 5, 3:1
Philadelphia (Penn) criticized for illegal voting, ed, Jy 27, 4:1
H Riley arrested for false representation in peddling lampwick caps, Cuy Falls, S 23, 6:5
J V Ellin robbed in confidence game, Barberton, S 27, 6:1
Thuma hotel and Rosenberg's Harness Shop victimized in short change racket, William Johnson and George P Stringer held, N 8, 4:4
FRASKEFELTER SCHOOL
Open for pub inspection, pbs, Jy 9, 8:4
Complaint of property owners about dangerous clay banks in proximity of blug referred to city council, Jy 16, 3:1
Badly in need of repairs, Jy 7, 10:1
State imp orders installation of fire escapes, Jy 21, 8:2; modifies order, Ag 2, 8:3
Driveway paving conr awarded to Barnett & O'Harr, S 27, 12:4
FRAZIER, A L (Decatur)
Named in fatal stabbing of Amos Mann in fight, My 15, 2:3
FRAZIER (MRS), FLORENCE (Deshler)
Killed in train wreck, F 4, 2:2
FRAZIER (REY), S R
Commenced for announcing candidacy for repub state regr, ed, Ap 7, 4:2
FREASE, JUANITA (Canton)
Killed when struck by st car, Jy 3, 2:4
FREDERICK, BENJAMIN
Wins injunction suit against Summit county and Portage tsp, Ag 30, 4:4
FREDERICK, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:3
FREDERIQUE, LUCY
Suit brought by Samuel Frederick dismissed, Ja 4, 6:3
FREDERICK, SAMUEL
Suit against Lucy Frederick dismissed, Ja 4, 6:3
FREDERICK CT (Barberton)
Name adopted by council for st running south of Wooster rd, Ap 25, 6:2
FREDERICKS, JAMES (Cleveland)
Indicted by fed grand jury on chg of using mails to defraud, Mr 1, 4:4; pleads not guilty, Nr 2, 6:1; sentenced, Ap 26, 3:4
FREDERICKS, HARVEY (Cleveland)
Injured by owl, My 4, 2:4
FRIED, J L (Barberton)
App'd to library bd by Mayor Miller, D 31, 5:5
FRIED, J L LAND CO (Barberton)
Elects officers, S 1, 6:3
FREE METH CH
Pub attendance of rels services urged, ltr, D 29, 5:5
FREIBORN, BERT
Injured when struck by elevator, Ap 13, 3:4
FREIDMAN, SAMUEL
Property listed at sheriff's sale, Ja 11, 7:7
Sale confirmed and deed ordered in suit by Maud Bob'z, Ja 16, 3:4
FREDERICK, C C (Huron County)
Named in slander suit by Anna Belle Blackard, Ja 27, 2:2
FREDERICK, JOHN H (Elyria)
Injured in运行, My 15, 2:3
FREDERICK, JOHN W (Portsmouth)
Shot and killed, vagrants suspected, F 11, 2:2
FREDMAN, R E
Suicide, Je 22, 1:3
FREDI, S
Optical rooms damaged by fire, D 13, 1:7
FREI, H M
With L M Harke purchases local business and property of Nalli Biscuit co, F 2, 4:2
FREI, BRADLEY (M)
Suit against B & D rz co settled, F 18, 3:3
FREI, WILLIAM B
Akron public library refuses offer of Philippine book collection, N 6, 8:3
Injured by st car, D 21, 8:3
FREET, WILLIAM (McGuffenville)
Accidentally shot and wounded during exhibition of western play, W 6, 2:3
FREIDEL (MRS), ANNA (Doylestown)
Burned to death when lamp breaks, D 26, 6:4
FREIGHT
Congestion relieved by arrival of Erie rr freight cars, Barberton, Ap 5, 5:6
FREILING, HENRY (Sidney)
Barn and contents destroyed by lightning and fire, Ap 11, 4:3
FRENCH, CHARLES W
With Lucas Constr co named in recovery suit, by A V Harned, Ap 27, 5:5; loses suit, S 30, 4:7
Financial career outlined (Clev Leader), Ap 26, 10:3
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Nathan M. Berk, Je 29, 3:1; loses judgment, S 22, 9:3
Ay promotion accomplishments reviewed (Clev Leader), Je 17, 5:6
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 10, 1:6
Held, summarizes reasons why he is jailed, Jy 19, 1:8
Extrication from present financial trouble declared to be difficult, ed, Jy 19, 4:1
Released on bail, Jy 20, 3:4; bond posted, Jy 21, 4:4
Ren P D Quigley named in temporary injunction secured by Akron-New Castle Hy co, D 28, 11:5
FRESER, ELLIE E
Will probated, Jy 25, 4:2
FRESCH, ELIZABETH (Millersburg)
Injured while being rescued from burning bldg, N 2, 2:5
FRED, CLAUD (Youngstown)
Electrocuted in contact with live wire, D 22, 2:2
FRIEDEL, CHARLES (Hamilton County)
Indicted on election fraud chg, D 2, 2:5
FRIED, EUGENIA PERCE
With George Ferguson named executor of Laura M. Allen estate, Mr 16, 4:2
FRIED, HENRY C
Donates money to Wooster univ for extension of library, O 6, 2:3
FRIED, HENRY H
Prevr:rs assault and battery chgs against Fred Smith, Jy 27, 7:4
FRIEDRICH, ORR, MARTIN
Addresses Women's Council on manic and domestic cleanliness, Mr 20, 3:3
FRIEND (MRS), ALOPH (Cola)
Injured in interurban-auto collision, Ag 30, 3:6
FRIENDS COLL
Acceptance of Damascus (Ohio) as site for proposed coll announced by bd, F 3, 3:3
FRIDBIE, H GATES
Bankrupt, D 23, 3:7; files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, V 27, 6:5
FRITZ, GEORGE M
Names Henry Kline in recovery suit, S 2, 7:5
FRITZ, JOHN CO
Wins judgment in recovery suit against Remer Brewing co, V 22, 3:3
FRITZ, SNAP
Proposed drainage by Canton, Youngstown, and Akron Electric rr co for right-of-way announced, Portage county, N 10, 5:4
FRITZER, WILLIAM (Canal Dover)
Killed while working in train yds, Jy 13, 2:3
FRITZ, A W
Names city in property damage claim, Jy 18, 8:2
FRITZ, CHARLES (Wooster)
Injured when bobsled strikes wagon, Ja 16, 2:4
FRITZ, MAYRA A
Named in petition filed by Matthew J Packard for sale of property of late John Packard, Ag 21, 3:3
FROM, HARRY
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 17, 3:1
FROMIZER, S H (Freemont)
Named in recovery suit brought by State of Ohio, F 2, 2:4
FRONK, FRANK
Chgd with disorderly conduct, case cont, Mr 8, 3:1
FRONCH, J M (Napoleon)
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust law, D 23, 1:4
FROST, HARRY
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 15, 1:6; fined and sentenced for iss.:ng bad checks, Jy 19, 3:5
FRUIT
Crop prospects good in Summit and Portage counties, M 11, 7:3; My 12, 7:3
FRY, ARTHUR
Robbed, Guy Anderson held, Ja 21, 9:4
FRY, ROSE (MRS), GEORGE
Urges Lane school to obtain blankets and pillows for sick children, 1br, D 11, 2:2
FRYMAN, (Niles)
Killed when rr engine overturns, Ja 30, 1:6
FRYVERS, EMILY (Montville Center)
Burned when acid is thrown in face by 2 unknown men, Ja 25, 2:2
FRYVERS, FRANK WILLIAM
Names Akron-Canton Elec ry co in property damage suit, F 6, 6:4
FRYVERS, FRANK WILLIAM (cont)
Files property damage claim against City of Akron, Mr 18, 3:1
Named by C H Evans & Sons in petition for judgment, Ag 21, 4:2
FULCHER, JOHN F (Hamilton)
Shoots and wounds John Zettler, Jy 21, 2:2
FULCHER, ALBERT AND WALLACE (Chagrin Falls)
Fatally burned when liniment explodes, res destroyed by fire, Jy 24, 2:2
FULCHER, EDWARD
Killed in train collision at Costonia, Ap 4, 1:5
FULCHER, FRANK P
With others named in suit by W W Waldo, defts file motion to compel plff to give security for cost, F 6, 6:4
FULCHER, HARRY T
Lectures on Niagara Falls at Grace House, Ja 14, 6:5
FULCHER, JAMES
Killed in train collision at Fairpoint, F 27, 2:4
FULCHER, LESLIE C
Suicide, N 1, 2:3
FULCHER, ADAM
Dies of tetanus, D 28, 11:5
FULON COUNTY
Treas office robbed, Jy 13, 1:4; offers reward for bandits who robbed tres., Waynesboro, Ja 17, 2:2
FUNDAMENTAL MARKERS' ASO
Erects George Billow delegate to natl conv at Toledo, Je 10, 3:1
FUNK, JOSEPH
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 19, 3:6
FUNKEHAUSER, GEORGE (Canal Dover)
Injured in dynamite explosion, S 26, 3:4
FUNK, JAMES (Kent)
Burned when clothes catch fire from Christmas tree candle, D 27, 2:3
FURGASON, MICHAEL
Held on intoxification chg, ordered out of town, D 26, 4:4
FULCHER, WILLIAM (Massillon)
Killed when run over by train, My 5, 6:2
FULCHURK, FRANK (Youngstown)
Injured in interurban car collision, O 3, 1:2
FURNESS (MRS), (Delaware)
Res destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 2:5
FURLT, JACOB (Twinsburg)
Chicken coop robbed, Ag 23, 5:5
FULGER, HOWARD
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 24, 3:1
FULGER, WILLIAM H
With 7 others named in collection suit by Charles H. Wheeler, Jy 24, 3:3
GESSLER, ARBER M
Fined for assault and battery, F 21, 7:2
Robbery of saloon attempted, S 2, 8:2
GAGE, PEARLEY W
Anti-trust suit brought by State of Ohio held unconstitutional by circuit ct, plntf files brief with sup ct, F 14, 2:2
GAGE, RALPH
Petition to vacate portion before council, Je 14, 9:7; ord to vacate passed by council, O 10, 6:7
GAHAN, H C
Held for alleged embezzlement, N 11, 4:2; fined and sentenced, N 13, 3:5
GAITHER, GEORGE AND LIZZIE (Canton)
Arrested and returned to Canton workhouse, N 25, 2:3
GAITSHILL, THOMAS M (Cinti)
Arrested on morals charge (Cinti Enquirer), Jy 7, 11:1
GAITZ, BEN (Barberton)
Arrested with Romi Poremy and 6 other persons in raid on saloon, Je 1, 6:2
GAJINSKY, GEORGE, JOE, AND JOHN
Arrested for alleged attempt to wreck train, My 5, 2:2
GAJINSKY, JOE, SEE Galinsky, George
GAJINSKY, JOHN, SEE Galinsky, George
GAJON, OHIO
George W. Nickels elected postmaster, Je 7, 2:2
Chief of Police AJ McLaughlin suspended, O 25, 2:3
GAJON NATL BANK
Hearc R R Patterson resigns, George T Cutts appd rec, O 26, 2:4
GAJON WATER CO
Recs announce sale of plant, O 30, 2:3
GALLACHER (MRS),
Files claim against city for damaged lot, My 16, 10:4; claim accepted by council com, Je 6, 8:4
GALLACHER, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, O 18, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, O 24, 6:4
GALLAGHER, JOHN F (Barberton)  
Charged by wife with disorderly conduct, My 6, 6:2  
With son Albert arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 19, 6:2  
Sought on desertion chg, Ag 30, 6:1  
GALLAGHER, MICHAEL  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 12, 8:2  
GALLAGHER, TOM  
Fined for intoxication, Ap 3, 8:1  
Recs conditional disch for intoxication,  
Ap 22, 5:5  
GALLIA, FRANK  
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1  
GALLIA COUNTY  
Elects dem ticket, N 8, 4:7  
Files suit against Ohio Central rr co asking  
for surrender of charter and for recr,  
Gallipolis, Jy 5, 2:3  
GALLOWAY, CHARLES  
Praises organ in German-Heer co's building,  
Ap 3, 8:2  
GALLOWAY, TODD  
Named in state imp deficit rept, D 6, 2:3  
GALT, H A (Barberton)  
Donates set of books to firemen's library,  
F 25, 4:5  
GALVESTON, TEXAS  
Praised for rapid growth after disaster, ed,  
S 27, 4:3  
GAMBETTA,  
Cites building of pub schools as necessary to  
French progress, ed, F 23, 4:1  
GAMELLE, ALICE (Marion)  
Burned with daughter May in futile attempt to  
save Mrs Frank Donohue from being burned to  
death, O 13, 1:2  
GAMELLE, HARRY G  
Divorced from wife, awarded custody of  
2 children, N 28, 5:5  
GAMELLE, W B  
Apptd to audit rept of county comrs, D 23, 3:3  
GAMELING  
Evangelical Alliance plans grand jury  
investigation into conditions, Ja 9, 3:6;  
launches drive against petty gambling, Ja 16,  
8:1  
City confiscates all equipment in effort to stop  
vice, Cola, F 3, 2:5  
William Blake, John Murray, William Vest, James  
Rollins and Earnest Alexander arrested in  
raid at 52 E Market st, Mr 6, 6:3  
GAMBLING (cont)  
Parents' fear of son's gambling while playing  
marbles criticized, ed, Mr 10, 4:1  
Slot machines elimination order obeyed by  
saloon keepers org, Wooster, Ap 4, 2:3  
William Lowther saloon raided, 7 arrested,  
Barberton, Ap 24, 6:1  
Room in Buchtel hotel raided, William Bretz,  
Joe Doakes, Fred and John Jones held, Ap 28,  
1:7  
Gamblers attribute downfall to competing for  
ch prizes, Cols, ed, My 4, 4:1  
Investigation of cigar stores started by grand  
ejury, My 15, 3:3  
Harry Cummins and 9 others arrested in raid,  
Je 12, 6:5  
Mayor Miller orders carnival to cease operation  
of spindles, Barberton, Je 23, 6:4  
Conditions in city condemned, efforts of Sheriff  
Jared Barker and Pros Atty H H Hagelbarger  
to enforce law praised, Jy 8, 1:6  
Equipment ordered destroyed by Judge Kohler,  
Jy 11, 1:6  
Subject of sermon given by Rev Houston W Lowry  
at First Presb ch, Jy 17, 8:1  
William Remminger and John Carroll released on  
ch of conducting crooked faro game,  
Chillicothe, S 5, 4:4  
Charles Rogers arrested for operating gaming  
device, Guy Falls, S 14, 3:5  
John D Rockefeller appealed to by Chief of  
Police Kohler to stop gambling in weddell  
house, Cleve, S 25, 7:7  
U S sup ct decision holding owners of bligs  
where gambling is permitted liable for  
losses sustained, ed, D 30, 4:1  
GAMELING  
Laws enforced in Ohio, statistics given by  
Chief Game Warden J C Porterfield, My 17,  
10:1  
GAMERTSFELDER (PROF), S J  
Delivers sermon before session of Ohio  
Evangelical conf, S 9, 8:2  
GAMETTER, J R  
Arrested and warned for violating auto ords,  
My 15, 4:5  
GANGER, WILLIAM (Cinti)  
Shoots and wounds wife and 4 others, commits  
suicide, Jy 5, 7:1  
GANGERO (MRS), CAMPELLA (Youngstown)  
Trial on liquor selling chg continues, chgd with  
attempt to bribe jury, F 18, 5:5  
GARGISIE  
Canon Wilson dies, funeral, Barberton, Mr 18,  
12:4  
James Wood dies, Je 26, 3:1  
GARRISON, JOHN  
Estate inventory and appraisement filed,  
Mr 11, 10:2  
GANS, NEWTON  
Arrested and ordered out of town for vagrancy,  
D 15, 3:3  
GANT (MRS), HENRIETTA  
Purse snatched, S 26, 7:3  
GANT & WOOD CO  
Fred C Wood purchases interest of partner  
E N Ganyard, F 2, 6:5; sells complete stock  
to M O'Neill co, Jy 13, 8:4; Je 14, 5:5  
GANTS, OLA AND GRACE (Dayton)  
Committed to state hosp for insane, Jy 20, 2:3  
GARAGE  
AKRON  
Dropping violations will be pros, announces Dr  
Mansfield, Barberton, Ap 11, 6:5  
Health authorities rec complaint that refuse  
is being dumped along Glendale ave and Bank  
alley, Ag 4, 7:5  
BARBERTON  
Proposal for appoit of city garbage collector  
turned down by council, Mr 22, 8:3  
Elimination of rubbish effected by health dept,  
Ap 1, 2:3; dumping ground limit fixed, My 10,  
6:3  
Use of swamp as a dump protested by residents,  
My 12, 6:4  
Lack of dumping ground endangers pub health,  
My 18, 8:4  
Movement to recommend constr of incinerator  
started by citizens, My 19, 6:3; circulate  
petitions to submit to council calling for  
city dumping ground or provision for  
collection from home, Je 20, 6:3  
Restrainted from using Norton Center trap as  
dumping ground, Jy 28, 6:3; health dept  
notified by trustees to warn residents,  
Jy 31, 6:2  
Health officer Mansfield demands city council  
provide dumping ground, Ag 1, 6:2  
Park Dazele asks right for disposal, Ag 3, 6:1  
NORWAY CENTER  
Trustees notify Barberton health dept to warn  
residents against dumping refuse in trap,  
Jy 31, 6:2  
GARBER, HARVEY C  
Ethical pol activity criticized, ed, Ag 24,  
4:1  
Denies candidacy for appoit as state oil imp,  
N 14, 2:4  
GABRIELSON, CHARLES W (Marion)  
Arrested for assaulting wife, D 4, 2:3  
GARDNERS UNION  
Organized at Youngstown, D 5, 2:4  
GARDENS AND GARDENING  
Distribution of govt seeds through newspapers  
advocated, ed, Ap 18, 4:1  
GARDI, THOMAS (East Liverpool)  
Chgs attending physician with killing daughter  
who died of diptheria, O 28, 2:4  
GARDNER, CHARLES M (Cols)  
Arrested for alleged embezzlement from Colonial  
Ins union, D 4, 6:5  
GARDNER, DONALD  
Bicycle stolen, Ag 9, 3:4  
GARDNER, J L  
Named to com to take mfrs' canvass of this  
cong dist, Ja 12, 3:4  
GASHFIELD, JAMES A  
Lauded as source of inspiration in address by  
Sen Charles Dick before men of Columbia  
Cong ch, Barberton, Ja 3, 9:1  
Feature article on character study (Clev  
Leader), Ag 9, 6:3  
GASHFIELD CLUB (Clev)  
Hears addresses by George H Colton and 5 others  
at annual banquet, elects officers, N 21,  
4:2  
GASK, GODFREY T  
Ordered out of town after arrest for vagrancy,  
N 1, 8:4  
GASK, HENRY  
Names Levi and Emilene Myers in restraining  
suit, Jy 18, 3:4  
GASK (MRS), HENRY  
Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon state  
hosp, Ag 10, 3:3  
GASK ELECTRIC CO  
Dissolved, Ja 5, 6:3  
GASLING, EMERY (Hippolod)  
Grocery store destroyed by fire when powder  
magazine explodes, Ag 4, 2:2  
GASHFOURDS (MRS), JOHN  
Injured in interurban trolley car collision,  
Ag 30, 2:4  
GARNER (DEP SHERIFF), BERT (Hudson)  
Assaulted, warrant issued for Mrs Mary Kelly,  
Mr 18, 1:7
GARMIN, FRANK (Green)  
Cuts foot with ax while working in woods, O 20, 7:6

GARNER, L .Y.  
William F Garnet appointed as real estate, N 21, 7:7

GARNETT, INDUS  
Seneque Glove & Mitten co employees walk out after labor disagreement, Tiffin, M 23, 2:4

GARRISS, L .H.  
Suicide, M 27, 2:3

GARDENSY, OHIO  
Vote for waterworks bond issue wins, Ag 25, 2:3

GARDNER, CLARENCE  
Arrested for non-support, held at Grreville for Akron authorities, My 3, 3:1; non-support chg dropped upon his agreement to provide for family, My 4, 6:6

GARNAY, JAMES (Clev)  
Held in robbery of Charles Trissel saloon (Clev Plain Dealer), My 3, 6:4

GARY, EVERETT (Ashland)  
Sought in attempted shooting of Belle Clark, D 19, 2:4

GAS  
Method of locating leaks explained by state fire marshal, feature article, M 27, 8:3

G Controlled at Barberton to operate properties under lease, Ap 24, 6:2

GAS explained and regulating laying of pipes issued by H D Davis State Fire Marshal, S 6, 8:5

AKRON  
Cost of utility criticized, cartoon, F 11, 1:3

Pressure diminishes when main explodes near Sippo swamp, S 26, 7:3

Protest against high rates depicted, cartoon, D 5, 1:2

Rates to be investigated by city council, D 20, 8:3

Judge Kohler's separation of Akron Gas co and East Ohio Gas co to prevent merger depicted in cartoon, D 26, 1:3

Agitation to install meters quietens down, complaints on rates and quality made, D 28, 8:2

Music purchase of Akron Gas co plant at recession sale advocated, D 29, 1:7

Request for new investigating com submitted to council, D 30, 1:4; proposed meeting of council com postponed, D 30, 1:6

BARRINGTON  
City council grants franchise to Mohican Oil & Gas co, Ja 17, 10:4; bond awaits council acceptance, city assured gas supply, Ap 1, 2:3; bond approved by council, gas supply assured, Ap 6, 6:1

Survey of st's to ascertain amount of pipe necessary for city started by Mohican Oil & Gas co, Ap 26, 6:2; co makes preparation to provide consumers with natural gas, My 5, 6:3; lays pipes, My 11, 6:3; installs main line, city to get gas next month, Je 6, 5:4; installation by September 1 promised by co, Jy 22, 6:1

Franchise granted by county comes to lay pipe line from Young's crossing to waterworks, Jy 31, 3:5

Line from Wooster nears completion, Ag 1, 6:4

Mohican Oil & Gas co completes laying of gas mains, Ag 12, 10:3; gas turned into mains for local consumption, D 2, 6:2

CHILLICOTHE  
Ord fixing rates passed by council, Ag 30, 2:4

CINCINNATI  
Cinti Gas & Elec co granted franchise, D 27, 2:3

Cox grab gas ord passed by council, to be signed by Mayor Julius Fleischmann, D 28, 2:5; signed by Mayor Fleischmann, D 29, 2:2

CHIKLEVEILE  
Buckeye Natural Gas co refuses to sell gas at price set by council, terminates contract, Jy 27, 2:3

COLUMBUS  
Low consumer rates lauded, ed, Ap 27, 4:1

EAST CLEVELAND  
East Ohio Gas co granted perpetual franchise by council, S 19, 2:2

NEW YORK, N Y  
Cost to consumers criticized, ed, Ap 11, 4:1

NEWARK  
Natural Gas co's main line breaks, families suffer from cold, F 4, 2:2

OHIO  
Northeast Ohio cities face low pressure, Ja 26, 9:1; Ja 28, 11:1

WOODSVORTH  
Franchise application withdrawn by Mohican Oil & Gas co, Ap 6, 6:1

WEST VIRGINIA  
E Ohio Gas co objects to proposed levy, Ja 30, 5:7

GASS, W H (East Liverpool)  
Shoe store destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5

GASSON, JAMES  
Death, Je 28, 3:1; admx app'd, Jy 7, 3:1

GATES, R C  
Named in recovery suits by The Deveo co and A J Van Horm's Sons, F 10, 2:5

GAUTHIER, CLARA  
Settles suit against NORTAL co, Ja 28, 12:5

GAUTHIER, J W  
Elected councilman, N 8, 3:5

GAUTHIER, PETER  
Injured in fall from building, M 22, 4:2

GAUJON, HARRY (Barberton)  
Injured when kicked by horse, F 13, 6:4

GAY, JAMES T  
Suicide, D 19, 3:1

GAY, LUCY (Clev)  
Killed when boiler explodes, Ja 14, 3:4

GAYE, CLARA LOUISE  
Gives oration at Perkins Normal school commencement exercises, Jy 8, 5:4

GAYLORD,  
Reads paper on Horticulture before Summit County Horticultural soc, M 13, 6:4

GAYLORD, C N  
Criticizes proposed addition to sum for constr of cht house, 11r, F 18, 2:4

GAYLORD, NOEL S  
Appet of guardian found necessary in probate ct hearing, S 12, 3:3

GEBHART, (Carroll)  
Store destroyed by fire, F 20, 2:4

GAUDEA COUNTY CENTENNIAL  
Celebration starts at Chardon, Ag 9, 2:4

GEAUDA SEMINARY (Chester Twp)  
Citizens decide to preserve old bldg, Ag 4, 4:3

GEDES (Mr AND Mrs)  
FRED W (Clev)  
File affidavits against Ret-Hobedler co in collection suit, My 31, 10:4; Je 29, 3:1

GEEDS BLOCK (Clev)  
Purchased by Joe Isbell, D 19, 3:1

GEED, JAMES P  
Killed when crushed by castings, D 26, 4:4

GEED, JAMES P. See Gee, James P

GEEN, JOHN  
Loses verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, S 6, 8:3

GEORGE, THOMAS  
Shoe shop robbed, M 20, 3:1

GEHRES (COUNTY ENG), JOSEPH  
Put on regular salary to supervise constr of county rds and bridges, N 16, 1:2

GEIGER, JAMES (Ashland)  
Says Ohio canal improvement project call do off, Ja 4, 8:6

GEIGER, ARTHUR (Bellefontaine)  
Injured while coating, Ja 18, 2:4

GEIGER, FREDERICK (Cinti)  
Killed at trial jury discharged, M 25, 2:2

GEIGER, HERMAN (Barberton)  
Files petition for disch from bankruptcy, D 26, 14:3; D 30, 7:6

GEIGER, LUELLA. See Geiger, Stanley

GEIGER, STANLEY AND LUELLA (Bellefontaine)  
Injured while coating, Ja 18, 2:4

GEISLER, CHARLES  
Released from Ohio penitentiary after Gov Herrick commutes sentence, Ja 18, 1:4

GEN RESTAURANT (Barberton)  
Damaged by fire when gasoline ignites, Jy 17, 6:2

Vicimized by cashing worthless check, N 14, 6:2

GENERAL ACCIDENT INS CO (Philadelphia, Penna)  
Named in Anti-Trust suit by Walter L Meene, Ap 5, 2:3

GENET, W (Barberton)  
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 8, 6:2

GENTRY, JACOB  
Suicide, S 22, 2:3

GEORGE, A C (Lancaster)  
Burned when res is destroyed by fire, Ja 12, 2:4

GEORGE, ELI (Barberton)  
Injured in fall, N 3, 6:2

GEORGE, ELIAS  
Held on disorderedly conduct chg after fight, D 5, 4:6; released on bond of assault and battery chg, D 21, 8:2; trial begins on perjury chg, N 15, 3:3; fined on chg of assault and battery, dismissed from perjury chg, N 16, 3:1; indicted on chg of cutting with intent to
GEORGE, ELIAS (cont)

Wound, N 29, 3:2; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on chg of cutting with intent to kill John Jacobs, D 8, 11:5; taken to Mansfield, D 12, 3:2

GEORGE, JACK (Guy Falls)

Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 11, 1:6; hearing postponed, Ag 12, 3:4

GEORGE, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, My 22, 3:1

GEORGE, NEMET

Names Albert Deutsch in warrant for embezzlement, N 9, 8:4

GEORGE, NICHOLAS (Clev)

Held on chg of cutting with intent to wound, 9 0, 4:6; arraigned on chg of cutting with intent to kill, 9 0, 7:7; bound over on chg of cutting with intent to wound, 9 11, 3:4; placed on trial on cut of cutting with intent to wound chg, N 25, 9:1

GEORGETOWN, OHIO

Ar depot robbed, My 29, 2:3

GEORGETOWN, SYBIL, SS

Damaged by fire when stove explodes, Mr 1, 4:4

GEORGETOWN, JAMES

Named in restraining order by Mrs Catherine Tritt, Jy 22, 3:5

GERBER, JOHN (Rogersville)

Dies as result of bee stings, Ag 15, 2:4

GERHARDT (RIS), (Youngstown)

Poisoned by candy presumed to contain strychnine, unnamed man sought for questioning, D 20, 2:2

GERHARDT BURG & LOAN CO

Named in collection suit by John T and Philip Fisher, Ag 9, 2:3

GERHARDT CO

Names Ohio Co Barber in collection suit, Ap 29, 1:5; answer filed by Mrs Spillman Riggs and O C Barber, My 26, 9:4

GERHARDT MUSIC HALL

Music festival continues, Ja 26, 8:1

GERHARDT PUB CO

W E Hoffman appd recr, O 20, 10:5

GERHART BISH

Holds annual meeting of Northeastern Ohio dist at Springfield Lake, O 4, 8:4

GERHART BENEFICIAL UNION

Organizes, elects officers, Ja 8, 1:10

GERHART, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, My 31, 8:4

GERHARDT, ARLO AND HOWARD

Bound to grand jury on chg of theft and malicious destruction of property, O 30, 3:3

GERHARDT, HOWARD, See Gerhart, Arlo

GERSCHBERG, ANTONIO (Springfield Twp)

Arrested on insanity chg, Jy 1, 10:2

GETZ, DAVID

Chgd with failing to send children to school, O 13, 1:8

Arraigned on chg of assaulting H M Lapp, N 1, 2:1

GETZ, GEORGE G

Dies from lung fever caused by exposure, Jy 5, 3:1

GETZ, GROVER

Bound to grand jury on chg of theft and malicious destruction of property, O 30, 3:3

GETZ (Mrs), MARGARET (Barberton)

Attempts attempted criminal assault, Lewis Sunholder held, Ag 9, 6:2

GETZ, SEMOUR

With father David assaults H M Lapp in fight, O 30, 4:5

GILLEN, HENRY

Judgment suit against City of Akron commences, My 4, 4:3

GILL, EDWIN

Surrenders on robbery chg, released on bond, S 14, 3:1; bound to grand jury for alleged robbery, S 29, 4:7

GIBBONS (COL), R C (Canton)

Addresses citizens’ meeting, urges adoption of free text books in schools, F 24, 8:2

GIBBS, (Zanesville)

Libel suit continued until next term of ct when wllf Rev Bope fails to appear, Jy 21, 1:3

GIBBS & HAMES (Geneva)

Clothing store robbed, O 21, 2:4

GIBSON, J H (Waynesfield)

Clubbed, John Spears held, Ja 13, 2:3

GIBSON, C S (McConnville)

Fined for infraction of local option law, S 13, 2:3

GIBSON, J H

Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Jy 22, 1:1

GIBSON, S G

Accuses Standard Oil co agent of coercion, dept of commerce investigates, Ap 15, 1:8

GIBSON (GEN), WILLIAM H

Contr to build his memorial awarded to Hughes Granite Co, Tiffin, Jy 3, 2:3

GIBSON MEMORIAL

Comm selects design for monument, D 5, 2:3

GILBERT (Greenville)

Store and adjoining buildings destroyed by fire, F 27, 3:2

GILBERT, BYRON

Loses both feet as result of freezing, Jy 4, 6:2

GILBERT, JOE M

Expresses views on rubber tire business for 1905 (India Rubber World), Ja 21, 8:3

GILBERT, PHILIP E (Hamilton)

Loses constitutional validity case against J R Thomas, Jy 6, 2:3

GILBE, SEPHINE D

Awarded claim against bankrupt Pneumatic Harness Collar Co (Ashland Times-Gazette), Ag 15, 10:3

GILKERT, JOE (Youngstown)

Killed when pushed into path of train by companion, Mr 23, 2:4

GILLEN, LURA (Canal Dover)

Injured when leg catches in wagon wheel, Ag 17, 2:5

GILL, MARIA

Hired as teacher in pub school, Jy 19, 8:4

GILLIAN (RIS), ANNA (Clay)

Fined and sentenced to workhouse on husband-beating chg, My 1, 2:3

GILLEN, JOSEPH

Death, Jy 9, 3:1; 7:3; will filed, Jy 16, 4:4

GILLEN (RIS), LIZZIE

Arrested on chg of failing to support child, Jy 19, 3:5; fined and sentenced on non-support chg, Jy 24, 3:4

GILLEN, THOMAS

Will filed for probate, F 15, 4:4

GILLEN, THOMAS

Arrested on intoxication chg, Mr 15, 1:3
GILLEY, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 14, 9:3

GILLIE (MRS), ED (Twinsburg)
Bitten by dog, Mr 29, 4:7
Bitten by dog, Ap 6, 7:6

GILMER, THOMAS H
Suit naming C N Nyant and others settled, My 5, 3:5

GILLEY, THOMAS
Fined for fighting, D 26, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 4:5

GILMOUR, ALBERT (Chillicothe)
Burned to death, brother David held, N 15, 2:5

GILMER, DAVID (Chillicothe)
Pleads guilty to chg of murdering baby brother, N 21, 2:4

GILL, MARY
Death, Mr 15, 3:1; funeral, Mr 20, 6:3

GILMORE, FRANK (Garberville)
Fined on petit larceny chg, S 6, 6:3

GILMORE, HUGH R
Sues wife Florence C for divorce, D 21, 8:6
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, D 4, 6:4; case settled, D 5, 3:4

GILSEY, FRED
Injured in fight, arrested on assault and battery chg, S 26, 8:5

GIMBEY, EDWARD (Stillwater Junction)
Burned to death when train strikes and ignites oil wagon, Je 1, 3:5

GIMINSKY, JOSEPH (Cleve)
Beaten and robbed, Ag 9, 2:4

GINDLESPERGER (MRS), ALEXANDER (Margaret) (Chillicothe)
Trial opens in murder of husband, F 28, 4:2; convicted of manslaughter, Mr 18, 2:3; motion for new trial overruled, sentenced to penitentiary, Mr 30, 2:3

GINDLEY, JURY (Copley)
Gen store robbed, Jy 1, 3:1; Jy 6, 4:5

GINGHER, ADAM
Fined for intoxication, Ja 9, 4:3

GIRARD, FRANK (Crestline)
Fatally injured in fall when scaffold collapses, My 5, 2:2

GIRARD, TONY (Ravenna)
Shoots and fatally wounds Jim Rosse, held, F 17, 7:3; arraigned on murder chg, pleas not guilty, case continued, M 6, 6:3; trial jury selected, Mr 23, 8:3; murder trial continues, jury secured, Mr 24, 8:5; found guilty of 2nd degree murder, M 27, 5:5; sentenced to life imprisonment, Mr 31, 10:3

GIRARD (MRS), TONY (Mrs James Rosse) (Ravenna)
Fails in attempt to collect estate of alleged husband James Rosse, Ye 1, 2:4

GIRARD, OHIO
Audit of accounts reveals that mayor withheld funds intended for deposit in treas, Ja 5, 2:3

GIRLS
Subject of Mrs T E Wells' address at First Bap ch, My 13, 9:4

GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL (Delaware)
Lights system declared unsafe by state fire insp, My 14, 2:3
Fires that destroyed bilogs believed set by inductees, Ag 23, 2:4; supt Dye discovers mystery fires started by inmate Iva Crooks, Ag 30, 2:5

Movement for pardon of Dollie Bigg begins, Mr 1, 11:1

GIVLER, SOLON S (Canton)
Named in collection suit by Walter T Talbot (Canton Repository), O 27, 6:4

GLADEN (DR), WASHINGTON

Gladow, Michael (Cleve)
Sons kidnapped, O 26, 2:3

GLANCY, CHARLES (Kenmore)
Held on chg of misusing his sister, F 1, 3:4; discharge for alleged abuse, F 2, 3:1

GLANCY, FRANK
Arrested on non-support chg, released on agreement to pay, Ja 12, 8:3

GLANCY, MARY (Mt Vernon)
Burned to death when clothes catch fire, N 13, 3:1

GLANCY, MARY H (Utica)
Burned to death when bed clothing ignites, N 14, 2:4

GLANCY, WILLIAM
Paroled from Summit county jail by county comrs, Ap 3, 8:4

GLANTZ, EDMUND V
Trial in divorce suit of wife Jane G revd, decision withheld, Ja 21, 3:5

Divorce granted wife Jane G, Mr 23, 3:3

GLASSMEN (PROF), WILLIAM M
Appd supt of Barberton schools, My 4, 6:3
Addresses graduates of Summit county lwp schools at commencement exercises, Ag 5, 10:4

GLOBE INDUSTRY
Employees of Globe Window Glass factory strike for drinking coffee, Findlay, Mr 10, 2:3

Membership in Hall Assn of Glass mfrs predicted, S 16, 6:4

GLENN, ELISHA. See Glenn, Elsworth
GLENN, ELSWORTH
Loses exam exemption suit against Ohio State dentistry bd, fined for practicing dentistry without license, Cols, D 6, 2:3

GLENDALE AVE
Citizens protest dumping of rubbish on and near sidewalk, Mr 6, 1:5
Council submits appropriation proposal to owner of property for pk, recs counter proposal, Jy 8, 3:3

GLENDALE CEMETERY
Citizens protest closing of gates as ordered by Rural Cemetery assn, Ap 6, 10:1

GLENN, MICHAEL (Springfield)
Attempts suicide by drowning and cutting, My 29, 2:3

GLENN, THOMAS
Fined on chg of keeping brothel, Ja 20, 12:5

GLENN, THOMAS
Home robbed, Je 7, 1:6

GLENVILLE, OHIO
Annexed by City of Clev, Jy 26, 2:4

GLENWOOD AVE
Improvements sought by residents, Jy 1, 4:2; grading of portion east of Howard st considered by city council, Jy 10, 8:1

GLESSNER, JAMES (Wooster)
Killed when gun is accidentally discharged, N 16, 2:3

GLOBE SIGN & POSTER CO
Files reply to amended answers in suit against Charles Uck, Ja 4, 6:3

Recr granted permission to pay divd, Mr 11, 10:4

Half of bidg purchased by Saalfield Publishing Co, O 29, 1:6

Final report of recr filed, D 30, 1:6

GLOBE STAMP CO
Suit by Akron Trading Stamp Co dismissed on ptts motion, F 15, 3:1

GLOBE TAILORING CO
Elevator crashes, 4 fatally injured, O 26, 1:6

GLOCK, BRACK CO
Incorporates, Ap 10, 5:4

GLOEEDER, ADAM (Middleport)
Shot and wounded by Deputy Sheriff Eugene Smith for resisting arrest, Ap 11, 2:3

GLOVER, VICTOR (Barberton)
Beaten; Edward Wernitz arrested on assault and battery chg, Je 24, 11:1

GLOVER (PROF), N L
Files property damage claim against City of Akron, Mr 13, 4:4

GREGER, HARRY. See Smith, Harry G

GROSIOGSKY, JOHN (Lorain)
Converm by furnace gas, My 5, 2:2

GROB, JOHN (Hinsdale)
Takes child from grandmother Rachel Milligan on writ of habeas corpus, F 3, 7:4; seeks possession of child, F 9, 8:4; loses verdict, F 11, 12:4

GOBLE, GEORGE E
Names John T Davis, John Stoller, and Orville Savings bank in suit asking sale of real estate to collect lien, Ja 31, 8:2; answer and cross petition filed by Orville Savings bank, Mr 1, 3:4

Files petition for voluntary bankruptcy, F 10, 8:4; creditors meet in bankruptcy proceedings, F 21, 3:1; petitions for discharge from bankruptcy, Ap 5, 3:1; discharged, Ap 25, 10:6

GOBLE, JOHN H
Appeal case against Henry Wilson settled, Ja 25, 3:5

GOODAL, FRANK C
With Henry W House named in collection suit by Williams Foundry & Machine Co, Ja 14, 5:7; with Henry W House files demurrer, F 14, 8:3; names Williams Foundry & Machine Co in cross-petition for damages, O 3, 12:5

GOODAY, FRANK (Massillon)
Burned with son Lloyd, daughter Lucille fatally injured in coal oil explosion, F 23, 2:3

GOEBKE, PAUL (Cola)
Attempts suicide by throwing self in front of st car, N 21, 2:4

GOENS, CHARLES
Paroled from Summit county jail by county comrs, Ap 3, 8:4

GOETZ, MATHIAS
Suicide, Ag 21, 2:5

GOLD
Quartz discovered on Jacob Hantz farm near Willet, F 25, 1:6
Discovery alleged to have been located by divining rod, Toledo, My 9, 2:3

Excess production predicted, ed, Jy 11, 4:1

David Brown discovers quartz containing particles...
GOLD (cont.)

while excavating, Newark, Jy 27, 3:5

Rapid discovery on farm near Cadiz Junction
causes excitement, Ag 29, 2:4

Discovery of new field in Harrison county of
doubtful importance, ed, Ag 31, 4:1

GOLD, SAM (Lorain)

-held in robbery of Norwalk Central Shoe store,
Ap 1, 2:4

GOLDSMITH, M

-fined on chg of selling goods short weight,
Ja 5, 3:1

GOLDSMITH & WEBER CO

-Partnership dissolved, Jy 24, 7:7

GOLDSMITH, HENRY (Cais)

-Music store damaged by fire, Mr 17, 3:4

GOLDSMITH, J W (Mechanicsburg)

-Beaten, Richard Tilton held, Ag 25, 2:3; Ag 26,
2:3

GOLDSMITH, JACOB and KATE (Cais)

-Participate in riot in which Gump is injured,
N 2, 4:2

GOLDSMITH (REV), HARRIS

-Returned Rabbi of Sons of Peace Orthodox
Temple, F 6, 3:1

GOLDSMITH, IRA B. (Cuy Falls)

-Defeats Marshal Ausherman in election, N 8,
3:2

GOLF

-Development of game summarized, ed, Ap 22,
4:1

Feature article on superstitions of players,
Ag 9, 6:7

GOLF - PRO (cont.)

-W C Sherwood vs W H Hay, tie, Jy 22, 5:4

-Arthur Smith vs W C Sherwood, Jy 29, 6:5

-G B Nichols vs W C Sherwood, Jy 29, 6:5

SEMI PRO - AMATEUR

-Akron vs Cleve S 11, 5:4

-Akron vs Akron, Jy 17, 5:2

GOLDFIELD, CARL

-Robbed, Katie Marlowe held, My 13, 6:4

GONGER, GEORGE (Barberton)

-Arrested on chg of aiding and abetting highway
robbery, S 14, 5:4; bound over on chg of
aiding and abetting robbery, S 14, 6:2

GOOD (MR), NANCY P (Leesburg Twp)

-Burnt destroyed when struck by lightning, Ag 7,
2:3

GOOD (MR), PERRY (Celina)

-Killed by train, D 13, 2:3

GOOD, W C (Kansfield)

-Dies of injuries recd in fall between rr cars,
Ja 19, 2:2

GOOD FRIDAY

-Observe chs, Ap 22, 6:1

GOOD ROADS AGN, NATL

-Plans movement for Summit county, D 16, 1:7;
-explains movement for improvement of rds,
feature article, D 18, 5:4

GOOD ROADS AGN, OHIO

-Organizes, elects officers, O 20, 2:5

GOOD STREET

-Property owners protest against improvement,
Jy 18, 8:2

GOOD SHEPHERD CH (Springfield)

-Robbed, My 18, 2:3

GOODAL, WILLIAM and GRACE (Lima)

-Arrested on suspicion, Ag 2, 3:5

GOODENBERGER (OFFICER),

-Suspended from police force pending investigation
of alleged neglect of duty, D 19, 4:5; D 22,
4:2

GOODIN, FRANK

-Arrested for breaching, Mr 3, 3:1

GOODMAN, ARTHUR (Clev)

-Sentenced to Ohio state reformatory for burglary,
Ja 30, 3:5; Ja 31, 8:1

GOODMAN (MR and MRS), F B

-Celebrates 25th wedding anniversary, Ja 9, 3:2

GOODMAN, JACOB (Canton)

-Indicted by grand jury on charge of obtaining
goods under false pretenses, Ja 16, 5:5;
-motions to quash indictment, Ja 20, 10:2;
motion heard, Ja 30, 4:2; demurrer overruled,

GOODMAN, JACOB (Canton)

-F 1, 7:1; hearing opens, F 6, 1:6; found
guilty, F 7, 3:1; verdict set aside, granted
new trial, Ap 7, 9:4

GOODRICH, THE B F CO

-Anneals plans for sale of rubber boots and
shoes, Ja 16, 1:6; praised for undertaking,
ed, Ja 17, 4:1

Plans for additional plants announced, Mr 6,
1:6

-Reptd interested in buying Canal property from
state, Mr 6, 3:3

Files application with state canal comm to
purchase or lease land between main and
Cedar sts, Mr 15, 8:1; confers with canal
officials, Mr 17, 10:4; issued permit to erect
bridge on canal basin, My 4, 3:1; files
application to purchase canal land, My 9, 3:5

Builds plant addition, My 22, 6:3

-Secures permit to erect bridge on canal basin,
My 22, 6:3

-Authorized by sec of state to double stock,
Jy 13, 1:7

Named in collection suit by George C Kohler,
Jy 17, 3:4; suit amended, Jy 19, 3:1

-Purchases Farnar House for use by homeless
factory girls, plans supervision by YMCA,
Jy 26, 1:7

-Practical philanthropy and humanitarian
policies praised, ed, Ag 1, 4:1

-Holds picnic with Amer Hard Rubber and Alkali
Rubber cos at Silver Lake, Ag 12, 3:4;
Ag 14, 4:3

GOODRICH, GEORGE (Girard)

-Injured when accidentally shot, Ja 26, 2:4

GOODSELL (BISHOP),

-Speaks before East Ohio ME conf at Uhrichsville,
S 16, 5:3

GOODWAL, OTTO (Barberton)

-Files robbery attempt failed, F 27, 2:2

GOODWALL, MARY (Youngstown)

-Fatally burned when neighbor unintentionally
throws burning paraffin on her, Ag 8, 2:3

GOODWIN, AMBROSE

-Suicide, F 6, 2:4

GOODWIN, DON

-Fined on gambling chg, My 10, 1:1

GOODWIN, HAD

-Fined for disorderly conduct, My 29, 8:1

GOODWIN, HOWARD C (Clev)

-Files petition in voluntary bankruptcy,
N 22, 3:3; W A Spencer apptd trustee in
bankruptcy, D 6, 3:4

GOODWIN, MICHAEL M (Newark)

-Shot and killed in riot at struck Weber stove
foundry, O 18, 2:4

GOODWIN TIRE & RUBBER CO

-Named in personal injury suit by Adam Bender,
Ja 19, 5:5; files motion for clarification of
charges, Mr 6, 7:1; amended petition filed,
Ag 9, 3:4

-Personal injury suit brought by Charles W
Loughhead opens, F 9, 3:1; loses suit, files
motion for new trial, F 14, 8:4; 10:3

-Extends plant improvements, My 23, 3:4

-Wins injunction suit against BBO and Cleve
Terminal & Valley RR Cos, Ag 30, 8:4

-Named in breach of contrs suit by N Y Broadway
Rubber Tire Co, N 14, 1:6

GOOD, JOSEPH (Marion)

-Killed in boiler explosion, D 9, 2:4

GORMAN, GARRY, MARY (Zanesville)

-Arrested on chg of hiring man to shoot husband,
Ag 22, 2:3

GOOD, JOHN, See Guard, John

GOODEN CIVIC BANKING & TRUST CO

-Setstle damage suit filed by Werner co, Ja 12,
8:5

GOODWIN, LUCIAN

-Fined for intoxication, N 18, 9:5

GOODWIN, ARON

-Injured in train wreck at Mentor, Ja 22, 1:1

GOODWIN MFG CO

-Levi's on C H Randolph's land to satisfy
judgment, Ap 26, 6:3

GOODWIN, FRANK (Pegley)

-Escapes from Coshocton county jail, Ja 25, 1:5

GOODWIN (MR), JESSIE

-Names Charles Slump in recovery suit, N 23, 3:1;
-N 24, 3:1; jury discharged, N 27, 3:5

GOODWIN, WALTER (Gainsburg)

-Killed in fall against sam, D 26, 2:5

GOODS, JOHN

-Names New Hametown Coal co in collection suit,
F 25, 12:5

GOODWIN, JOHN

-Daughter Helen fatally scalded by falling into
bowl of hot water, My 17, 3:3

GOODSKY, FRANK

-Arrested on chg of being in saloon under age,
case continued, Ag 14, 3:1

GORSIC, STEVEN (Carroll)

-Sought in murder of Nikola Cika, My 19, 1:6

GORSIC, JOHN (Ravenna)

-Arrested in murder of Nikola Cika, My 27, 9:6
GRACE HOUSE

GRACE ME CH (cont)

Holds festival, My 5, 7:5
Sponsors Memorial Day address by Rev A R Custer, My 29, 10:1
Epworth League elects officers, Je 14, 8:1
Hears talks by Dr T E Pfenoe and Rev James G Baldwin on Old Folk's Day, O 2, 5:5
Men's club elects officers, O 17, 6:4
GRACE REFORMED CH

Sponsors address by Dr James Hedley, N 9, 8:1
Hears missionary lecture on Japan delivered by Mrs Anna Schaefer, O 12, 5:4
Holds Thanksgiving praise service, N 27, 4:3
Addressed by Rev M A Dowling, D 4, 2:1
GRACE SCHOOL

Building of concrete walks announced by bd of ed, My 24, 2:3
GUARD, MATT (Tales)

Injured in dynamite explosion, Ja 30, 1:5
GUARD, OSK (Frank) (Clew)

Injured in train-st air collision, Ag 7, 1:7
GUARD, JOHN (Youngstown)

Injured when barber slips and cuts off end of nose, N 13, 2:3
GUARD, CHARLES

Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 18, 3:6
GRANT, GEORGE (Norton Twp)

App'd clerk bd of ed, My 6, 10:5
GRAY, ORR (Cuy Falls)

States open air treatment improves tuberculosis patients, Ap 13, 6:5
GRAY, CODY

Fined on chg of slander, Jy 8, 3:1
GRAY, DENNIS (Cadorz)

Arrested on chg of attempting to wreck train, Jy 29, 4:2
GRAY, HAYES

Arrested on suspicion chg, S 26, 3:4; released from chg of suspicion in connection with burglary, S 28, 3:3; arrested on chgs of larceny and receiving stolen goods, S 29, 3:5; bound to grand jury on petit larceny chg, O 2, 6:3; arraigned after indictment by grand jury, O 16, 3:1; trial begins, N 22, 3:4; sentenced to penitentiary on chg of burglary and larceny, N 23, 6:3; D 18, 5:4; committed with son Jackson to penitentiary, D 19, 4:4
GRAY, HIRAM

Divorce granted wife Bertha, F 27, 3:4
GRAY, JOHN

Fined for firing revolver within city limits, N 13, 4:3
GRAY, MEMORIAL CH (Kenmore)

Dedicated, Ja 16, 2:3; incorporates, N 10, 3:3
GRAYETT, MYLANE (Lancaster)

Injured by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3
GUTHARD, GROVER

Fugitive from reformatory at Plunneynav (W Va) surrenders at Coshcaco, F 15, 2:4
GUTS, FRANK

Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, N 13, 4:3
GOOD, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Fined for operating dice game, N 21, 6:5
GOUGLER, WH (Greene)

Slightly injured in buggy is overturned by runaway horse, Je 7, 2:4
GOUGLER, CLINT (Greene)

Injured when farm hand runs pitch fork into arm, Ag 2, 7:1
GOULD, GEORGE J

With Joseph Rosney Jr, John S Jones, and William E Guy named in breach of contributory suit by John S Jones, N Y City, D 30, 1:3
GOULD (PROF), H D (Clev)

Testifies in Cme trial, D 9, 5:5
GOULD, OREN B

Resigns as trustee of Gallipolis hosp for epileptics, My 9, 3:4
GOWART, MARY

Suit naming David O Vandersall dismissed, Ap 7, 10:6
GRACE HOUSE

Sponsors lecture on Niagara Falls by Herbert R Fuller, Ja 14, 6:5
Vocational school closes winter session with entertainment, My 27, 3:4
Holds election campaign for govt by members, N 2, 10:2
Elects boy officers, N 3, 7:2
Summary rep't for yr, N 25, 12:1
Citizens urged by Union Charity ass'n to aid in support, D 22, 5:5
GRACE ME CH

Men's league organized, officers elected, My 26, 10:3
Concert, My 2, 8:5
GRAY, JOHN

Fined for firing revolver within city limits, N 13, 4:3
GRAY, MEMORIAL CH (Kenmore)

Dedicated, Ja 16, 2:3; incorporates, N 10, 3:3
GRAYETT, MYLANE (Lancaster)

Injured by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3
GUTHARD, GROVER

Fugitive from reformatory at Plunneynav (W Va) surrenders at Coshcaco, F 15, 2:4
GUTS, FRANK

Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, N 13, 4:3
GOOD, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Fined for operating dice game, N 21, 6:5
GOUGLER, WH (Greene)

Slightly injured in buggy is overturned by runaway horse, Je 7, 2:4
GOUGLER, CLINT (Greene)

Injured when farm hand runs pitch fork into arm, Ag 2, 7:1
GOULD, GEORGE J

With Joseph Rosney Jr, John S Jones, and William E Guy named in breach of contributory suit by John S Jones, N Y City, D 30, 1:3
GOULD (PROF), H D (Clev)

Testifies in Cme trial, D 9, 5:5
GOULD, OREN B

Resigns as trustee of Gallipolis hosp for epileptics, My 9, 3:4
GOWART, MARY

Suit naming David O Vandersall dismissed, Ap 7, 10:6
GRACE HOUSE

Sponsors lecture on Niagara Falls by Herbert R Fuller, Ja 14, 6:5
Vocational school closes winter session with entertainment, My 27, 3:4
Holds election campaign for govt by members, N 2, 10:2
Elects boy officers, N 3, 7:2
Summary rep't for yr, N 25, 12:1
Citizens urged by Union Charity ass'n to aid in support, D 22, 5:5
GRACE ME CH

Men's league organized, officers elected, My 26, 10:3
Concert, My 2, 8:5
GRAY, GEORGE
Arraigned for alleged assault on Mat Wein and son Joe, D 23, 5:5; dismissed from chg., D 25, 3:5
GRAY, JAMES
Injured in train collision at Clifton (Penna.), M 4, 1:7
GRAY (Mr and Miss), SAFORD (New Middleburg)
Chloroformed, res robbed, Ap 3, 2:4
Attempted robbery of res foiled, Ag 23, 2:4
GRAY & MCCUSKEY
Name Charles Kahvel in damage suit, M 29, 6:2
GRAY STREET
Sewer repaired after tearing up at 3 places, Jy 19, 3:5
GRAYVILLE, OHIO
Dedicates monument in memory of pioneer settlers, S 8, 2:3
GRAY TROY, CYRUS
Sues Mrs Mary May Miller (Nettie Demonsell) for divorce, M 8, 2:4
GRAY, HARRY
Bond forfeited when he fails to appear on chg of selling liquor on Sundays, Je 26, 3:5
GRAY, HAROLD M (Cuy Falls)
Mayor Young orders investigation into death, mints at possible murder, Je 29, 4:6; investigation continues, witnesses testify, Je 30, 1:6; inquest held, Frank H Braithoover questioned, Jy 1, 9:5; death from chronic alcoholism, Jy 11, 3:6: Jy 11, 5:6
GRAY (Mrs), ANNIE (Clev)
Fatally shot by Albert H Darwin, Jy 1, 2:4
GRAY, PAT
Killed when struck by train, Ag 11, 3:2; Ag 12, 5:7
GREEN (Mr and Mrs), ALEXANDER (Weston)
Shoots and kills Mrs Lila Tippin, held, M 23, 2:4; confesses to murder of Mrs Tippin, attempts to commit suicide, M 26, 2:2
GREEN, ANNIE
Suicide, S 1, 2:3
GREEN, CARL
Arrested for placing toy torpedo on at car tracks, Ja 20, 3:1; fined, Ja 27, 3:1
GREEN, E H
Injured in train wreck near Atwater, Je 29, 1:6
GREEN (Mr and Miss), F M
Visit to Wash (D C) outlined, 1tr, F 4, 10:3
Reps on postal service for some Ohio cities, 1tr, F 11, 10:1
Describes visit to Clinton county, 1tr, Ap 3, 4:2
Eulogizes Vincent G Harris, 1tr, N 21, 3:6
GREEN, FRANK H and GEORGE A (Clev)
Sentenced for counterfeiting, Ap 27, 8:5
GREEN, GEORGE A. See Green, Frank H
GREEN, HARRY (East Liverpool)
Injured when car jumps track and crashes into fence, Jy 5, 1:6
GREEN, HARRY (Murion)
Attempted escape from Marion county jail frustrated, N 14, 1:4
GREEN, J H
Horse owned by C P Keedey damaged by fire, F 16, 8:6
GREEN (Mr and Mrs), J R
Delivers sermon before Northern Ohio Colored Baptist assn, M 20, 9:1
GREEN, JAMES (Sandsbury)
Held in attempted robbery of Gottlieb Zimmerm. res, Ap 26, 2:4
Bound to grand jury on chg of shooting with intent to kill, M 6, 2:3
GREEN, JAMES L
Arrested on intoxication chg, bond forfeited for non-appearance at ct, Ap 3, 6:1
GREEN, JOHN
Assault and battery trial postponed on failure of complaining witness to appear, Ja 18, 1:7
GREEN, JOHN LAWRENCE
Deserts family, M 6, 8:5; children placed in Clev home by Akron Humane soc, M 10, 7:4
GREEN, JOHN P (Clev)
Named in fed chgs, J 1, 6:4
GREEN, LAMAR (Portage County)
Held for horse stealing, S 15, 2:3
GREEN, LEMIE (Clev)
Injured in building collapse, N 11, 1:4
GREEN, ROSE
Rescued from drowning by Shreve Clark when boat overturns on Brady Lake, Ag 14, 3:4
GREEN, THOMAS
Buggery denounced in st car-buggy collision, My 10, 6:4
Butcher shop destroyed by fire, My 22, 6:4
GREEN (Mr), THOMAS E
Speaks on socialization of immigrants at First Mch, D 22, 10:1
GREEN, THOMAS G
Names NOVA co in personal injury suit, My 24, 3:5
GREEN, TONY (Barberton)
Held on assault and battery chg, Ap 29, 6:4
GREEN-FRANKLIN PAPERS INST
Eighth annual session at Ninisilla closes, D 27, 4:6
GREEN & GREEN CO (Dayton)
Cracker bakery damaged by fire, M 17, 2:3
GREEN K H
Literary sec elects officers, O 4, 6:7
GREENBAUM, ALEXANDER S
Wins verdict in suit against Akron Peoples Telephone co, Ja 26, 8:4
Named in appeal of collection suit by First Natl bank of Barberton, N 27, 3:6; W 6, 3:4
GREEN (Mr and Mrs), J J (Defiance)
Deceased, Masonic lodge erects appropriate monument, F 14, 2:2
GREENE, BARBARA
Gives oration at Perkins Normal school commencement exercises, J 8, 5:4
GREENE, WILLIAM B
Death, F 7, 3:1; will filed, M 8, 4:7; Barbara Brickel Clemmer named executrix, D 12, 9:7
GREENFIELD, JACOB
Assaulted, William Stein held, M 15, 4:3
GREENHO, JACOB (Green)
Injured in fall from 2nd floor of barn, Jy 26, 8:4
GREENLEE, PEARL (Chillicothe)
Dies of rabies, J 14, 3:4
GREENLEE, HARRY
Injured when accidentally shot by Albert F Hansard's son while hunting, M 31, 8:4
GREENHILL, HERMAN
Arrested for suspicion of robbery, D 25, 3:2; found guilty of petit larceny, sentence deferred, D 27, 10:2; fined and sentenced, N 28, 11:15

GREENWIC, HORACE
Res damaged by fire, F 17, 1:7

GREENWOOD BROS
Clothing store damaged by fire, F 14, 10:3
Clothing store damaged by fire, Ap 24, 3:3

GREEN (MR. AND MRS), JAMES (Knox County)
Burned when kettle of hot tar is accidentally thrown on them, N 25, 2:3

GRESA, ADAM
Ordered into police hqrs for investigation, released, Je 1, 8:5

GREGG, BENJAMIN
Arraigned on health ord violation chg, case continued, M 18, 3:1

GREIC, JOHN (Lorain)
Stabbed, Ralph Hoben held, S 7, 2:4

GREENE, HARRY L (Zanesville)
Criminal and civil libel proceedings against A D Ellspersman open, Ap 29, 2:3

GREMICK, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 3:5

GREGER, T W (Macedonia)
Horse and saddle stolen, F 13, 1:6

GREHER, FREDERICK
Granted patent on glass cleaning pad, My 12, 3:1

GREHER, JOHN
Guardian application made, Ja 5, 6:6

GREHUS, JACOB (Pomeroy)
Shot, Bill Hicks held, Ag 20, 2:4

GRIER, W W
Sued by Frank R Smith to collect promissory note, Ja 26, 8:4; loses verdict, Je 6, 3:1; files appeal petition, D 5, 3:1

GRIFF, JOHN
Fined and sentenced to county house for intoxication, Ap 24, 3:1; held in slugging of James R Nealy, Old Fortage, Ag 25, 1:7; bound to grand jury on chg of assault and battery, Ag 29, 7:7; sentenced, D 21, 3:3

GRIFF, ALEX E
Suicide, N 29, 2:3

GRIFFIN, W A (Barberton)
Arrested for violating st car speed ord, Jy 18, 6:3; dismissed, Jy 20, 6:2

GRIFFITH, GLEN (Akron Junction)
Injured when foot is caught between drawbars on train, D 13, 1:6

GRIFFITH, HOWARD C (Cleveland)
Chgd by baseball com with trying to wreck Amer league, trial continued by temporary restraining order, Jy 20, 1:5

GRIFFITH, SAMUEL W
Held on non-support chg, Ag 14, 3:5
Notice of real estate offered at sheriff's sale, Ag 17, 7:7; sheriff's sale, Ag 20, 4:5

GRIESE, JAY W (Sandusky)
Held on chg of selling falsely to marriage license affidavit, F 11, 2:2

GRIESE, ANTONIO
Killed in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

GRIESE, FRED (East Liverpool)
Bound to grand jury on robbery chg, Jy 21, 2:2

GRIESE, CLARENCE (Barberton)
Assaulted, William Hobson and 2 others held, D 20, 6:2

GRIESE, RICHARD L
Wins judgment in personal damage suit against Niagara Fire Extinguisher co, O 18, 10:2

GRIESE, EPINAL
Epidemic repts at Springfield, F 6, 2:4

GRIESE, NELLY E
Suicide, Je 2, 2:2

GRIESE, E W
Named in car obstruction suit by NOTAL co, Jy 26, 3:5; chgd with obstructing traffic on furnace st, jury selected, Jy 7, 8:3; fined, Jy 14, 4:2

GRIESE, JOHN J
Sued for divorce by wife Rhoda, S 9, 3:5
Held for alleged attempted shooting of wife, S 9, 8:6; released on bond on chg of shooting with intent to wound, S 11, 4:3; bound to grand jury, S 12, 8:5

GROCERY STORES AND TRADE
Investigation by grand jury of an alleged illegal combination advised by Judge Milner, Portsmouth, Ap 4, 2:4

Grocerymen to hold picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 20, 1:3; postponed because of rain, Jy 20, 8:2; held picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 2, 4:2

GROESE, CARL
Robbery of res attempted, N 22, 5:4

GROETZ, JOHN
Suit brought by George McCann settled, Mr 9, 3:4; dismissed, Ap 7, 10:6
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Jy 3, 3:5

GROUSE, GEORGE (Kent)
Killed when struck by rr locomotive, F 25, 1:7

GROSS, GEORGE F
Appd referee in divorce suit of wife Elsie B, Ja 26, 8:4; files answer to divorce suit brought by wife, Ja 27, 3:7; divorce granted, F 14, 6:3

GROSS, JOHN
Resigns from bd of pub safety, Ap 18, 7:3

GROSSMAN, ADAM
Held in grand jury on chg, N 16, 3:1

GROSSMAN, ISAIOR
Fined on chg of selling adulterated liquor, Jy 27, 3:1

GROSSMAN, JACOB JOSEPH
Chgd with embezzlement, N 7, 8:2; bound to grand jury on chg, M 16, 3:1

GROUNDHOG DAY
Feature article, F 1, 8:4

GROUNDSEER (NYS), GRACE
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 3, 3:1; dismissed, Ja 7, 3:1

GROUSE, JULIUS H (Sandusky)
Killed when struck by st car, N 22, 3:1

GROUSE, ELMER
Room robbed, Ap 12, 3:1

GROUSE, NADIA E
Damage suit settled out of ct by NOTAL co, Jy 6, 8:5

GROUSE, WILLIAM F
Loses collection suit of Peter Stakes and others, N 13, 6:7

GROUSE, EDWARD (Galipolis)
Arrested for shooting Frank McDermid and Harry Greene, Ja 5, 1:3

GROUSE, NELLY E and RUFUS K (Cleveland)
Arrested on robbery chg, S 29, 1:6; chgd with possession of stolen goods, S 29, 2:3

GROUSE, RUFUS K
See Grover, Nellie

GRUENSTEDT, BERT (Urbana)
Escapes from jail, D 26, 2:3

GRUENSTEDT, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 6:7
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 4:2

GRUENSTEDT, FRANK
Names Michael Austgen, Herman Pfeifer, and Adolph Levy in personal damage suit, S 19, 2:2

GRUENSTEDT, JOSEPH
Sues wife Sophia for divorce, Ap 28, 4:5; 15:7; granted divorce, Jy 21, 6:3

GRUEL SOG
Holds 23rd reunion, Ja 24, 8:3

GRUMP, FRED (Columbia)
Killed when rr engine boiler explodes, My 23, 3:4

GRUNDMAN, JOHN
Beaten, Chris Zimmer named as assailant, My 8, 3:3

GRUNDMAN, JOHN E
Suit for divorce against wife Katherine starts, My 5, 3:5; chgs wife with assault, fails to obtain warrant, My 6, 1:1; files amended petition in divorce suit against wife, My 10, 4:6; granted divorce, Jy 3, 3:3

GRUPE, EDWIN
Possibility of correcting natives' inclination towards slovenliness cited, ed, Ap 5, 4:1

GRUPEL, RAY (Canton)
Sale of capital stock announced by recr of First Natl bank of Barberton, S 28, 7:7

GUERRA, DONDI (Canton)
Dies when overcome by gas in coal mine, N 17, 1:4

GUERRA, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:3

GUERRA, JESSIE (Defiance)
Burns to death, Ja 9, 2:4

GUERRIEME (Mrs), ELSABETH (Cleveland)
Overcome by gas fumes, F 24, 10:4

GURLICK, CHARLES (Shelby)
Injured when caught in machinery while working, F 11, 2:2

GUINEY, D J
Files answer and cross petition to divorce suit brought by wife, My 31, 8:3

GUILTY, EDWARD
Injured in fall while roller skating, D 2, 4:6

GUILTY, DAVID
Sued for divorce by wife Charlotte, Ap 18, 4:3

GUTH, (Columbia)
Injured in riot involving Jacob Goldsmith and wife Kate Zeltman, N 24, 2:4

GUN (PRIVATE), CONNIE (Columbia)
Stabs Sgt Walter Zintel in flight, Ag 1, 2:3

GUN CLUB, WARREN
Elects officers, Jy 14, 7:4

GUNN, JOHN (Guncy, John) (Dayton)
Not guilty of burglary charge, rules circuit ct, to be released after serving almost 1 yr, Jy 12, 2:4

GONS, ALONSO H
Death, J 17, 1:5; 3:4; suicide, Ja 24, 4:2

GONZONI, E (Springfield Township)
Files petition to enjoin Akron Peoples Telephone co from erecting poles, Ap 17, 4:4

GUSTAVIE, A J (North)
Robbery of res attempted, S 20, 1:2
HAASCHER, C.J. (Kapakoneta)
Arrested for soliciting in attempt to blow up
Grand reservoir, S 5, 4:4; released, S 6, 2:4

HAFFNER, GEORGE
Plea guilty to assault and battery chg, Jy 18, 3:6

HALENBAUGH (PROS), HENRY H
Takes oath for new term of office, Ja 4, 6:2
Pleads for strict law enforcement, eds,
Jy 7, 4:1; Jy 18, 4:1
Efforts to enforce liquor and gambling laws
praised, Jy 8, 1:6
Strict law enforcement praised, ltr, Jy 19, 3:3
Explains attitude on Sunday baseball, ltr,
S 26, 3:4

HAGENBERG, GEORGE W
Names Erih $50 in collection suit, Je 17, 9:2

HAGERTY, LAURA
Arrested on chg of being inmate of brothel,
D 29, 6:5; fined, D 30, 10:3

HAGERTY, MARY M
Appraiser returned in suit filed by Delos
Hart, Ja 24, 3:5

HAGAN, A D
Buggy looted, D 7, 4:2

HAGY, VICTOR C
 Wins judgment suit against W H Shaw, D 23, 12:3

HAHN, F X
Bank damaged by fire, D 7, 3:1

HAHN, W H (Mansfield)
Named pres of North Amer Fire Ins co, Ag 11, 8:5

HAHN (MR & MRS), WILLIAM (Mansfield)
Named in collection suit by Daniel J Ryan and
Harry Daugherty, Mr 27, 2:3

HAHN - DEER CO (Mansfield)
W H Stark app'd rec at William Bemrose
application, Ja 12, 2:3

HAINES, HARRY
Fined for obtaining goods under false pretenses,
Je 7, 5:4

HAINES, JOHN
Attempt to repudiate half her debt criticized,
ed, My 19, 4:2

HALE, CATHLINE (Cuyahoga)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 3:4

HALE, HERBERT C
Names Charles Hammel in collection cross
petition suit, Ag 18, 3:4

HALE (COUNCILMAN), J PEGLEY
Committed for sincerity in office, ed, Je 13, 8:1
Indicted on bribery charge, N 9, 3:3; retires
as councilman-at-large, D 9, 4:3; date set
for trial on chg of soliciting bribes, D 29, 1:3;
Mayor Kegel refuses to file chgs
against indictment, D 29, 1:3

HALEY, JOHN
Feted at banquet honoring his retirement,
analyzes duties of cts in address, Ja 7, 9:2

HALE, W J
Sparks on Sunday school work before Akron
Sunday School inst session, Ap 27, 10:1

HALL, ALBERT (Zanesville)
Arrested on chg of robbing J F Hane meat market,
N 18, 2:3

HALL, C A
Fined on chg of defrauding an inkeeper, committed
to county jail; Ag 14, 1:5

HALL, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Mr 10, 6:5

HALL, R
Killed when struck by train, Mr 18, 3:5

HALL, ERNEST (Ashland)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 17, 1:6

HALL, J A
Fined for evading payment of hotel bill,
Ag 22, 8:6

HALL, JOHN (Lima)
Killed when struck by dump car, Ja 31, 2:3

HALL, JOHN
Suicide, F 13, 2:4

HALL, LAURA
Awarded teaching contr by bd of educ, Je 7, 10:1

HALL, PAUL
Wins default judgment in foreclosure suit
against A L Dyke & others, D 31, 8:5

HALL, PECK (Ashland)
Killed by train when asleep on track, Ag 18, 3:5

HALL, PHILANDER D
Names A L Dyke and others in collection suit,
Ag 17, 3:3

HALL, THOMAS J (Cinti)
Indicted with other coal dealers for forming con
 to regulate price of coal, trial continued,
Mr 28, 3:1

HALL, WALTER
Arrested on petit larceny chg, N 28, 4:3;
pleads not guilty, case continued, N 29, 7:3;
dissolved, D 2, 8:2

HALL, WILLIAM P (Geneva)
Purchases circus property from Walter L Main,
Ja 13, 2:3; circus attached, injunction
issued in suit brought by Walter L Main,
Mr 31, 2:2

HALL & KENOS CO
Files complaint of discrimination in freight
rates with state rr com against Lake Erie
& Western rr co, Mr 22, 2:2

HALL STREET
Improvement ord passed by council, Ap 4, 10:6;
paving between Crosby and Maple sts approved
in council resolution, Ap 11, 9:7; My 5, 3:7;
council passes ord issuing bonds for paving,
Mr 20, 9:6; 9:7; paving bids opened to
contrs, Je 22, 9:6; ord to levy assessments
for improvements passed by council, Ag 15, 7:6; 9:6

HALL-ROBINSON SOCIETY
Election of officers, Ag 21, 8:2

HALLIBURTON, JOSHUA
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 4:4

HALLMIN BASES
Awarded South Akron sanitary sewer contr,
D 9, 3:4

HALLMELL, ARTHUR
Fined for intoxication, Je 29, 4:4

HALLMELL (Mrs), ELLEN
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, My 15, 4:2

HALLMELL, ORA
Fined for intoxication, D 24, 5:4

HALLORAN, MARTIN
Held on intoxication and petit larceny chgs,
Ja 3, 4:3; fined and sentenced on theft
HALLGRAN, MARTIN (cont)
chg, Ja 4, 1:7

HALLOWOOD, FRANK
Suicide, S 28, 1:6
HALLOWOOD CASH REGISTER Co (Cols)
Placed in receivcr on application of Dennison D
Byers, Ap 28, 1:4; loses receivcr suit, My 19, 1:3

HALMAN, P M (Youngstown)
Injured in fight with Capt Harry Ulrich, My 31, 2:2

HALT, KATIE
Fined for intoxication, F 6, 3:1

HALTER BROS
Case by Computing Scale co dismissed, Mr 27, 8:6

HAMLIN, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Held for paying Philip Catralono, D 26, 2:3

HAMLIN, CHARLES W
Defts Akron Rural Cemetery asm and others file
motion for bonded costs of plift, Ja 20, 12:6; suit
against Akron Rural Cemetery co dismissed, Mr 30, 3:6

HANER, BERTHA (Cinti)
Released from custody in death of husband
Lorenzo, O 12, 2:4

HAMILTON, CHARLES
Held on suspicion chg, My 29, 3:1

HAMILTON (MRS), ELIZABETH
Suicide, Mr 9, 3:5; Mr 10, 2:3

HAMILTON, FANN
Fined for littering in theater, N 23, 8:2

HAMILTON, HERMAN
Wit of error in murder case refused by sup
ct, Ja 25, 2:2; death sentence reprieved by
Gov Myron T Herrick, Ja 26, 2:4; execution
stay granted by Gov, Mr 11, 2:4; electrocuted
for murder, Mr 24, 2:3

HAMILTON, LYDIA G
Names Minnie Rudy in land partition suit, O 20, 5:5

HAMILTON, OHIO
George B Cox dem denounced, ed, S 22, 4:2

HAMILTON & ROYCE (Stryker)
Grocery store damaged by fire, S 26, 3:5

HAMILTON BLDG CO
Reelects officers at annual meeting, Ja 16, 3:1
Names John Morton in recovery attachment action,
N 6, 7:6

HAMILTON COUNTY
Voters urged to dethrone George B Cox as repub
pol boss, ed, S 25, 4:2

HAMILTON COUNTY (cont)
Repub com renominates Rudolph K Hynicka for
treas and Charles F Nalsbury for probate
judge, S 20, 3:7

Names Union Central Life Ins co in tax collection
suit, O 16, 1:4; O 18, 7:5

3d of elections finds evidence of fraudulent
registrations, wholesale arrests expected,
O 26, 10:3

Defeat of Cox's boss rule praised, ed, N 8, 4:1
Names Beckett Bridge co in recovery suit, D 15, 8:1

HAMLIN, HARRY B
Reappt to trustee of music sinking fund, Ja 3, 6:2

HAMLIN, CHARLES D
Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 4:5

HAMLIN, CHRIST (Cross Keys)
Res damged by dynamite explosion, My 20, 2:3

HAMLIN, NAY
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron,
Ag 30, 6:4

HAMLIN, RAY F
Business ability praised, ed, Je 13, 8:1

HANDEL, CHARLES
Sues wife Harriet S for divorce, Je 20, 4:4;
granted divorce, O 19, 4:5

Named in cross petition collection suit, Ag 18, 3:4

HANDEL, HARRIET
Notice of sheriff's sale, N 1, 5:6; sheriff's
sale of property confirmed, D 12, 8:5

HANIEL, HILL
Dismissed from assault and battery chg, O 24, 6:6

HANIEL, BUSINESS COLL
Judgment appealed by George Kepler, My 27, 3:5

HAMPER, FRANKIE (Ashbual)
Injured when run over by train, My 24, 2:4

HAMMOND, H G (Napoleon)
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine
Anti-Trust law, O 23, 1:4

HAMMOND, JOHN (Newark)
Shot and wounded by uninom assailant, S 2, 2:4;
dies from gunshot wounds, accuses Ada
Davis, S 5, 4:5

HAMMOND, LEONARD (Burton)
Granted Civil War vet's pension, F 16, 1:6

HAMMOND, NAD (Ravenna)
Infant's death from willful neglect is verdict
of Coroner George J Waggner, N 23, 2:5

HANKING, GEORGE R (cont)
Files answer and cross petition in suit of
Indemnity Savings & Loan co vs James and
Martha H Ward and others, Mr 6, 7:1

HANLEY, MICHAEL (Clev)
Dies from wild turnip poisoning, My 31, 2:2

HANLIN (CONSTABLE), ALEX (East Liverpool)
Arraigned, bound to grand jury on robbery chg,
Ja 21, 2:2

HANLIN, JAMES
Names Mrs Mary A Myers and Catherine E Mulhern
in suit contesting their father's will,
Ja 19, 6:6

HANLIN, JOHN
Will filed, Ja 5, 6:6; adms of estate app'd,
Ja 6, 5:1

Estate names Catherine Mulhern and Mary A Myers
in collection suit, Ag 18, 3:4

HANNA (EN),
Estate cleared of direct inheritance in
ruling of Clark county probate judge, F 9, 2:2

HANNA, GEORGE
Makes assignment, D 27, 5:6

HANNA, H M
Donates money to Lake Erie coll at Painesville,
Ap 29, 2:3

HANNA, WILLIAM S
Robbed, S 25, 3:5

HANNA, HERALD ASSN
Recs contribution from Andree Carnegie, S 7, 2:4

HANNA, JOHN C (Youngstown)
Named in collection suit by Mike Finn, Mr 31, 2:2

HANRICH, RICHARD (Webb)
Killed when train rams bank and causes
landslide, Ja 13, 2:3

HANSAID, ALBERT F
Son accidentally shoots and injures Harry
Greenelee while hunting, My 31, 8:4

HANGEN, RICHARD JR
Arrested on chg of assault, Ja 11, 6:2

HANGEN, WILLIAM F
Divorce granted to Laura E, N 18, 3:5;
D 7, 3:3

HARBAN, B F
Files motion and affidavit to be made a deat
in J J Eichenerberger suit against Mary
Kessler, Ap 18, 7:3
1905

**HARRAUGH, DAVID**
Held in robbery of Christ Zimmer, Mr 18, 6:4
Application for appointment of guardian filed, Mr 22, 8:4

**HARRAUGH, GEORGE**
Sued for divorce by wife Hattie, Ag 15, 10:2

**HARRIN, CONELLIUS**
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, Ap 25, 10:4

**HARRISON**
Sues for divorce, D 1, 2:1

**HARRISON, JAMES I (Youngstown)**
Murders Louis Pergman jr, confesses after being arrested, Jr 5, 2:3: acquitted of murder chg, N 25, 1:3

**HAWDESTY, CLARENCE**
Injured in train collision at Fairpoint, F 27, 2:4

**HAWDIN, FRANK (Vopakoneta)**
Child smothered to death in blankets, D 2, 2:4

**HAWDIN, WILL**
Leaves prospective bride Gertrude H Fink waiting at altar, Ag 8, 3:2

**HAWKINS, ISAAC L**
Fined for blocking street with train, Ap 11, 3:1

**HAWKINS, MINNIE (mother)**
Fined for loitering in theater, N 23, 8:2

**HAWKINS (Mrs), M J**
Injured when thrown from st car, My 24, 8:2

**HAWKINS, SAMUEL**
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg in fight with M F Kidd, Je 24, 8:4

**HAWKINS (Sgt.), WARREN G**
Addresses the Springfield Commercial club on commercialism and civilization, F 10, 7:1

**HAWKINS, THOMAS**
Sentenced for disorderly conduct chg, Jf 20, 8:2

**HAYES (Mrs), MARY (Clev)**
Property listed at sheriff's sale, Ja 11, 7:7

**HAYES (Mrs), MARY (Clev)**
Burned to death when oil lamp explodes, N 6, 2:5

**HAYES, WILLIAM (Clev)**
Names W L Davis in bankruptcy petition, My 31, 1:5

**HAYES, CONELLIUS**
Fined for disorderly conduct and intoxication, Ap 21, 3:1

**HAYMAN (OR), H E (Toledo)**
Makes detachable hard rubber palate for persons born with cleft palate, Je 8, 2:3

**HAYLEY, ARTHUR (New Holland)**
Killed when crushed under wagon as it overturns, F 9, 2:3

**HAWKINS "BABE"**
Healed on chg of sodomy, Je 12, 3:3

**HAYES, GEORGE**
Fined for robbing Mrs Delta Burgner saloon, Mr 4, 12:2

**HAYMAN (Mrs), GEORGE**
Robbed, Charles Reade arrested, Ag 1, 3:1

**HAYMAN (JOE), JUDSON (Cinti)**
Withdraws from Topeka & Santa Fe Fr investigation at request of Colly-Gen Moody, Je 15, 7:1

**HAYMAN, WILLIAM**
Arrested on chg of cruelty to animals, D 22, 4:2; released, U 26, 4:4

**HAYMAN, THOMAS**
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:1

**HAYNAN, A W (Clev)**
Names C W French and Lucas Constr co in recovery suit, Ap 27, 5:5; wins judgment in recovery suit against Charles W French, S 30, 4:7; suit against Lucas Constr company continues, S 26, 7:6

**HAYMILL, JOHN D**
Perkins, Campbell & co employees strike to oust foreman, Jn 16, 3:6

**HAYNOLD, CHARLES (Clev)**
Wins personal injury suit against B&O RR co, Ap 20, 10:8

**HAYNOR, FRANCIS A**
Files suit against Ohio Consolidated Oil co officials for illegal use of co funds, Chicago (Ill), Je 24, 4:4

**HAYNOR, GEORGE W (Cedarville)**
Offers Cedarville Odd fellowship donation of $12,000, Jr 19, 2:3

**HAYNOR, JAMES (Clev)**
Wins personal injury suit against B&O RR co, Ap 20, 10:8

**HAYNOR, JAMES (Clev)**
Chicken coop robbed, Ag 23, 5:5

**HAYNOR, JOHN D**
Holds 2nd annual meeting, elects officers, Je 7, 4:3

**HAYNOR, JOHN D**
Two daughters burned when gas flames explode, Mr 11, 12:4

**HAYNOR, MILTON**
Awards contr for new Akron YS addition, D 6, 2:2

**HAYNOR, THOMAS**
Hearing of divorce suit brought by wife Lizzie begins, F 8, 3:7; suit dismissed, Mr 25, 12:4

**HAYNOR, VENTIL G**
Death, N 14, 3:1; 4:5; N 15, 8:2; eulogized by F H Green, Itr, N 21, 3:6; will filed for probate, N 21, 3:6; Andrew L Harris and Charles F Harris appointed executors, N 24, 15:6

**HAYNOR, M R**
With Edward B Trafton granted patent on rubber tire setting machine, My 12, 3:1

**HAYNOR, JAMES**
Sues for divorce, D 1, 2:1

**HAYNOR, EDWIN**
Died 4 yrs still rec money in mail every week from unknown person, postal authorities begin investigation, Y 29, 6:3

**HAYNOR, GEORGE**
Awarded contract to sweep Broadway st and Beck ave, My 12, 1:5

**HAYNOR, JAMES**
Sued in injunction suit by Dr George T Rankin, Je 12, 3:3

**HAYNOR, JAMES**
(Springfield)
Skin turns white by use of carbolic acid, Y 31, 2:5

**HAYNOR, LESTER**
Arrested for disorderly conduct in fatal shooting of George H Hawkins, S 26, 7:1; pleads guilty to disorderly conduct, S 27, 7:5; fined, S 20, 1:7

**HAYNOR, LOUIS (Kent)**
Arrested and fined for intoxication chg, Ja 9, 4:3

**HAYNOR, OLIVER B (Dayton)**
Adjudged insane, committed to asylum, Mr 24, 2:3

**HAYNOR, SAMUEL**
Suit to test legality of Brunnock election law dismissed, My 16, 7:1

**HAYNOR, SAMUEL J**
Files petition contesting local option election in the Hart allotment, F 7, 3:3

**HAYNOR, THOMAS**
Hearing of divorce suit brought by wife Lizzie begins, F 8, 3:7; suit dismissed, Mr 25, 12:4

**HAYNOR, VENTSIL G**
Death, N 14, 3:1; 4:5; N 15, 8:2; eulogized by F H Green, Itr, N 21, 3:6; will filed for probate, N 21, 3:6; Andrew L Harris and Charles F Harris appointed executors, N 24, 15:6

**HAYNOR, M R**
With Edward B Trafton granted patent on rubber tire setting machine, My 12, 3:1

**HAYNOR, EDWIN**
Killed in train collision at Warren, N 20, 2:1
HARRISON, HARRY O
Named in property damage suit by city, Jv 19, 3:5
HARRISON, W P (Cola)
Purchases Press Post from Ellis C Jones, Ag 18, 2:5
HARRISS (Mrs), MARGARET (Toledo)
Asphyxiated with son William by coal gas, Ap 29, 2:3
HARSBARGER, G W
Speaks at annual conv of County Infirmary
officials' asmn, Ja 21, 2:2
HART, ALONZO (Miller's Station)
Killed when accidentally shot by Sherman
Hardscog, My 31, 2:2
HART, DELOS
Appraisal returned in suit against Myrtle
Haggyer, Ja 24, 3:5
HART (MR AND MRS), DELOS
Celebrate 30th wedding anniv, Jv 1, 3:2
HART, EDDIE
Accidentally shot and wounded by Frank
Allenaugh, Jv 11, 4:5
HART (FIRE MASHAL), HENRY W
Continues duties despite uncertainty of
reappointment, Ja 12, 1:6
Dismissed as deputy fire warden of Ohio, FZ 1, 1:7
App'd special agent by State Labor Comm M O
Ratchford, Mr 10, 3:7
HART, JAC (Barberton)
Imbelle held for investigation and disposition,
My 5, 6:5; restored to family, My 6, 6:3
HART, JOHN S
Estate names Jennie Reilly in suit to sell
property, F 21, 10:4
HART (MR TREAS), L J (Akron Tmp)
Missing as trustees investigated alleged shortage
of accounts, F 3, 2:5; denies accounts
short, F 4, 7:2; submits receipt to trustees
to disprove receipts, and since books were incorrect,
F 7, 2:2
HART, NETTIE (Hillsboro)
Shot and killed, George Baldwin commits suicide,
attempted assault suspected, Ja 5, 1:5
HART ALLOTMENT
Notice of admr sale, My 19, 7:6
HARTER, GEORGE L
Objects to council's building cinder sidewalks
on Herriman st, Mr 21, 3:4
HARTER, JOHN
Elected delegate to annual conv of Ohio State
Fed of Labor by CUI, S 6, 6:3
HARTER, L
Awarded pub school towel contr, Jv 19, 8:5
HARTER, WARREN E
Granted divorce from wife Mary B, Nr 22, 8:4
HARTFORD, CONN
Citzens praised for being kind to poor mother,
ed, Ag 11, 4:1
HARTMAN, DORISIE
Judgment against Mrs Rebecca Petitt reduced by
court of common pleas, Ap 22, 10:3
HARTMAN, FOREST
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:1
HARTMAN, ISAC
Sues wife Minnie for divorce, asks custody
of child, Ja 16, 5:4
Correction of error in previous article:
sues only for divorce, doesn't ask custody
of child, Ja 17, 1:5
Granted divorce, Nr 7, 10:5
HARTMAN, MARGARET
Names elmer Bros in appeal of collection suit,
N 23, 2:3
HARTMAN, MILLTON
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct,
My 29, 8:1
HARTMAN (DOR), S 8
Property threatened in blackmail plot, recs
threatening 11th, Je 20, 3:5
HARTNEY, EDWARD (Barberton)
Given second trial on cruelty to animals charge,
Je 13, 6:2
HARTNEY, JAMES
With William Johns files answer and cross
petition in suit brought by Abbie Lee, Ja 20,
10:2
HARTNEY, WALTER (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of abusing horse, My 31, 6:2;
acquitted of chgs preferred by Humane soc,
Je 16, 6:3
HARTONG, JOHN L
Death, Mr 29, 4:7; Frank T Christian apptd
admr, My 2, 5:2; estate inventory filed in
probate ct, My 17, 3:1
HARTLEY, BLAKE E (Clev)
Files bankruptcy petition, Ag 23, 3:4;
adjudicated bankrupt, S 30, 15:7
HARTLEY, TABBI N AND HART
Loses verdict in property damage suit against
the city, Jv 25, 3:4
HARTLEY, ED
Sentenced for assault against fellow penitentiary
prisoner, Ap 11, 2:3
HARTLEY (Mrs), STELLA (Girard)
Killed when shotgun accidentally discharged,
S 7, 3:3
HARTLEY, WILLIAM W (Harpersfield)
Kills wife, commits suicide, S 25, 2:3
HASENDORF, OTTO E (Lorain)
Named by county to succeed Adm-r of
J Barrows, Mr 4, 2:3
HASENDORF, ARTHUR
Found shot to death in Yale coll room, My 10,
2:4
HASKELL GOLF BALL CO
Sues Seanan Mfg co in patent infringement
suit, Ag 5, 6:4
HASSENBEIN, J.W
Recovery suit brought by Summit Lumber co
settled, N 4, 6:5
HASSENBEIN, WILLIAM
Injured in fall, F 25, 3:1
HASTINGS, B M
Files petition contesting Akron local option
vote, Ja 20, 6:1; suit to test legality of
Braddock election law dismissed, My 16, 7:1
HASTINGS, JUVIALE
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 17, 3:4; fined
and sentenced to petit larceny chg, Ag 18,
8:5
Fined for intoxication, D 19, 3:4
HATCH, C A
Reapplied Akron dist suit of Ohio canal by state
of public works, F 15, 1:7
HATCH, HANNAH (Medina)
Burned when coal oil stove explodes, Jy 26,
7:1
HATTFIELD, T J SS
Losses 2 coal barges in winds near Portsmouth,
Mr 30, 1:7
HATHAWAY, HENRY (New Haven)
Implement store and res destroyed by fire,
My 3, 3:4
HATERY, SETH (Canton)
Names execs and dirs of Canton State bank in
recovery suit, Ag 28, 2:3
HAW, JOHN A
Death, F 2, 3:5; 3:6; will filed for probate,
F 8, 4:4
HAWG, WILLIAM
Awarded painting cont for Number 6 engine
house, Ap 25, 3:2
HAUGH (DR), OLIVER GROOO (Dayton)
Under suspicion of murder of girl 2 yrs
previous, N 10, 2:1
HAUGH (Mrs), STELLA (Girard)
Killed when shotgun accidentally discharged,
S 7, 3:3
HAUGH, WILLIAM W (Harpersfield)
Kills wife, commits suicide, S 25, 2:3
HASENDORF, OTTO E (Lorain)
Named by county to succeed Adm-r of
J Barrows, Mr 4, 2:3
HASENDORF, ARTHUR
Found shot to death in Yale coll room, My 10,
2:4
HASKELL GOLF BALL CO
Sues Seanan Mfg co in patent infringement
suit, Ag 5, 6:4
HASSENBEIN, J W
Recovery suit brought by Summit Lumber co
settled, N 4, 6:5
HASSENBEIN, WILLIAM
Injured in fall, F 25, 3:1
HASTINGS, B M
Files petition contesting Akron local option
vote, Ja 20, 6:1; suit to test legality of
Braddock election law dismissed, My 16, 7:1
HASTINGS, JUVIALE
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 17, 3:4; fined
and sentenced to petit larceny chg, Ag 18,
8:5
Fined for intoxication, D 19, 3:4
HATCH, C A
Reapplied Akron dist suit of Ohio canal by state
of public works, F 15, 1:7
HATCH, HANNAH (Medina)
Burned when coal oil stove explodes, Jy 26,
7:1
HATTFIELD, T J SS
Losses 2 coal barges in winds near Portsmouth,
Mr 30, 1:7
HATHAWAY, HENRY (New Haven)
Implement store and res destroyed by fire,
My 3, 3:4
HATERY, SETH (Canton)
Names execs and dirs of Canton State bank in
recovery suit, Ag 28, 2:3
HAW, JOHN A
Death, F 2, 3:5; 3:6; will filed for probate,
F 8, 4:4
HAWG, WILLIAM
Awarded painting cont for Number 6 engine
house, Ap 25, 3:2
HAUGH (DR), OLIVER GROOO (Dayton)
Under suspicion of murder of girl 2 yrs
previous, N 10, 2:1
HAWKINS (Mrs.), HARRY A
Death, My 16, 3:4; biog, funeral, Mr 22, 6:5

HAWLEY, ARTHUR
Held on chg of shooting with intent to wound, Jy 28, 7:2; fined on fighting and shooting chg, Je 29, 3:4

HAWLEY (SEN), JOSEPH R
Praised as statesman, commended for pub service, ed, Ja 14, 4:1

HAWLEY, OTIS (Coshocton)
Fugitive from reformatory at Pruneytown (W Va) surrenders, F 15, 2:4

HAWL, CATHERINE
Brief biog (The Christian Leader and the Way), D 15, 13:3

HAY (U S SEC OF STATE), JOHN
Admin praised, ed, Mr 31, 4:1

Death, Jy 1, 1:1; 4:1; eulogized, ed, Mr 1, 4:1; eulogized by Sen Charles Dick, Jy 3, 3:5;
funeral (Clev), Jy 5, 1:7; eulogized, ed, Jy 6, 4:1; eulogized by Jewish citizenship, ed, Jy 11, 4:1

HAY, M J
Robbed of horse and buggy, 0 6, 8:1; recovers missing horse and buggy, 0 6, 12:5

HAY MARKET
Council passes rules for regulation, Je 6, 8:3

HAYDEN (JUDGE),
Decision rendered in judgment suit against Aultman, Miller & co by Peter J Little and others, Ja 7, 12:2
Says divorce laws very weak, should be modified, D 8, 15:1

HAYDEN, GEORGE (Amsterdam)
Arrested in embezzlement of NY Mutual Life Ins co funds, 0 13, 2:1

HAYES, F J
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Jy 19, 3:1

HAYES, HANSEL C
Files petition for custody of daughter naming Edward J Chaney, My 9, 4:4; habeas corpus case against Edward J Chaney for unlawfully detaining child heard, My 10, 4:4
Sues wife Charlotte J for divorce, Je 5, 3:1; divorce granted, 0 7, 3:5

HAYES, O L (Galion)
Assignee's rep't filed, Ja 26, 9:1; 11:1

HAYES, W J & SONG
Awarded issue of cot house bonds by Summit county comrs, Ja 17, 1:6
Awarded bonds for constr of Mud Run, Mud Brook, and Johnson ditches, Ap 20, 4:3

252a

HAYES, WALTER
Arrested on burglary chgs, Jy 17, 8:4; bound to grand jury, Jy 18, 8:3; trial opens, D 21, 3:4; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for burglary and larceny, D 22, 3:1

HAYFICK, CHARLES (Creston)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, Ja 11, 1:6

HAYNES, HARRY G (Cuy Falls)
Indicted on embezzlement chg, Mr 23, 3:1; fined, sentenced to Summit county jail, My 31, 10:6

HAYNES, OTHO L (Clev)
Indicted on chg of violating natl banking laws, D 21, 1:2; found guilty of misapplying funds, D 4, 2:3; sentenced to penitentiary, case appealed, D 11, 2:5

HAYWARD, CECIL (Barberton)
Aptd teacher by Bd of Educ, My 25, 7:6

HAYWARD, I A (Youngstown)
Killed in train collision, Je 3, 3:5

HAZELTINE, E D (Clev)
Names W L Davis in bankruptcy petition, My 31, 1:5

HAZELT, JOHN (Crestline)
Beaten, Frank Erzinger held on bond, S 25, 2:3

HEAD, A P
Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

HEAD, GAY (Hebron)
Shot at by unknown person, F 11, 2:2

HEAD, RICHARD L (Cinti)
Freed on bigamy chg, Mr 29, 2:2

HEALTH
Drive on malaria breeding places made by Health Officer Mansfield, Barberton, Ja 19, 2:2
State and Local Bds hold annual meeting, Ja 27, 8:2
Physical culture depicted as cure for ailments, cartoon, Ap 25, 1:2
Subject of Dr Martin Friederich's address to women's council, My 20, 3:3
Authorities commended for shutting off natural ice supply in sanitation move, ed, Ja 6, 4:1
Draining swamp on Hopocan ave rids city of health menace, Barberton, Je 14, 6:1
People's ice co warned by health authorities to have ice tested by chemist, Jy 17, 6:4

HEALY, (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire after gasoline stove explodes, Jy 26, 6:2

HEALY, O W (Uhrum)
Wins Ohio Intercollegiate Oratorical contest, other contestants given, F 17, 7:4

HEANST (GER), S H
Censors Gov Myron T Herrick in address before Clarksville Chautauqua, Ag 11, 3:2

HEAST, WILLIAM RANDOLPH
Rebuked for attempted monopoly of title Amer for pubs, ed, S 9, 4:2

HEATH, H R
Names Ohio C Barber in stock transaction suit, F 24, 3:1
Names Barber in judgment suit, Je 13, 3:4

HEATH, THEODORE (Cuy Falls)
Elected treasurer, N 8, 3:2

HEATING
Petition to Barberton council for franchise made by Ambrose E Massey, Ap 11, 6:6

HEATH, EDWIN M
Divorce granted wife Urania C, F 21, 7:2

HEBEK, LEE (Sandusky)
Killed when caught in revolving wheel, Mr 31, 2:2

HEBOL, GEORGE (Lorain)
Res destroyed by fire, Peter Pitts sought on arson chg, S 11, 8:3

HEBOL, HENRY
Injured when struck by auto driven by John A Kepel, Jy 11, 3:5; 5:6

HECKMANN, DAVID

HECKMANN, JOHN
Awarded verdict in damage suit against John W Richards, Mr 3, 3:1; Mr 14, 7:2; Mr 21, 7:5
Losses damage suit brought by David Heckman in circuit ct, Ap 24, 8:5

HELEY (GR), JAMES
Delivers address before Grace Reformed ch, Mr 9, 8:1

HELDSTEN, JOHN
Suicide, D 19, 2:3

HEFFELFINGER, ANS
Reserve of circumstances leading to death of children in fire which destroyed res, F 20, 8:3; impressed held, F 22, 3:2; reptd recovering from burns recid in fire, F 23, 6:3

HEFFELFINGER, JOHN C
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Mr 21, 7:6

HEFFELFINGER, WILLIAM (Bucyrus)
Manslaughter indictment in death of Margaret Kinley filed, fined for assault, My 5, 9:6

HEFFERMANN, FRANK (Barberton)
Damage claim referred to council claims, Ja 4, 2:2

HEFT, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Mr 9, 3:1

HEILBRONN, EDWARD L AND MARY H
Settles damage suit against Dickson Transfer Co, F 21, 8:1

HEINZELL, C W (Clev)
Killed when train crashes into landslide, Jy 31, 2:4

HEINZELLER, CATHERINE (Clev)
Attempts suicide by drinking poison, Jy 29, 2:3

HEINDELBERG UNIV (Tiffin)
Offered conditional donation by Andrew Carnegie for a library bldg, Ap 5, 2:3
Students damage organ, My 10, 2:5; smear limburger cheese over bldg, My 11, 2:2
Bestows Doctor of Divinity degree upon Rev Irvin A Hendricks, Jy 22, 5:6

HEILE, DAVID (Coulter C)
Fined for bribery in local option election, D 20, 2:3

HEIL, FRANK (Upper Sandusky)
Found guilty by jury on manslaughter chg, N 25, 1:4

HEIL, HARRY A
Extradited from Penna on non-support chg, S 5, 4:2; released on bond on non-support chg, S 5, 3:4

HEIMAN, A J L (Barberton)
Purchases property for business block on Tuscawasas ave, My 19, 6:3; begins constr of new bldg, Ag 4, 8:5

HEILMAUGH, S E
Res ransacked by vandals, D 26, 4:3

HEINEMANN, FRED
Arraigned on robbery chg, F 1, 7:1; found guilty on chg of pocket picking, F 1, 8:2; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for theft, F 4, 3:4

HEININGER (J), J W
Gives sermon at annual session of Ohio Conf of Evangelical asns, S 6, 7:1

HEINZ, JOHN
Estate, amt of inheritance tax fixed, My 27, 3:5

HEIRLOOMS
Now in possession of Grace Racer described, Ap 28, 16:1

HEIS, GEORGE E
Injured at Mill at viaduct when pulley breaks loose and falls on head, Jy 14, 1:2
HELD (PK IV), H R
Killed in train collision at Clifton (Penna.), Mx 4, 1:7

HELFRITZ, BENJAMIN (Lancaster)
Shot by unknown assailant, D 0, 10:3

HELKER, ALBERT
Fined on chg of assault and battery, D 24, 8:2

HELKER, AMANDA E
Names A J and B A Boughton in collection suit, F 21, 10:5

HELKER, BENJAMIN (Toledo)
Instautes search for alleged buried treasure, My 10, 2:4

HELKER, CHARLES
Appot temporary sgt-at-arms for Ohio republic conv, My 20, 3:4

HELKER, CHARLES AND JOSEPHINE, (Clev)
Believed asphyxiated with 2 others, F 15, 1:3

HELKER, FOREST
With Milo Triff and Melvin Boone swears warrants for arrest of Delta Burgher and Anna Esher for selling liquor to minors, Ja 26, 4:3

HELKER, LOUIE
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 24, 3:1
Sued for divorce by wife Luella, S 5, 4:2

HELKER, JENNY (Cleveland)
Suicide, N 20, 2:5

HELKE, MYRON A
Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon State hosp, S 25, 3:5

HELKER, BETTMAN & CO
Names William Straub in bankruptcy suit, Mx 4, 10:3

HELMECK, C O (Norton Twp)
Elected school dir dist No 9, Ap 17, 6:1

HELPER, MOSES (Barberton)
Collection suit by R W and C E Laborde appealed, Mx 27, 6:5
Purchased shoe stock of William Straub at bankruptcy sale, My 31, 6:2

HELMICK (RS), (Sandusky)
Injured, horse killed by falling trolley wire, F 21, 2:3

HENTKEMER (RS), JOHN C (Clev)
Attempts suicide by shooting, D 2, 1:2

HENRINGH, RICHARD (Newark)
Arrested in murder of Homer Loom, D 27, 2:3

HENRICH, S C
Injured when train derails near Swander, F 21, 2:3

HEINDEL, A G
Expresses views on rubber tire business for 1905 (India Rubber World), Ja 21, 8:3
Opposes pool selling at Ohio race tracks, Ag 4, 8:2

Not to interfere with race track pool selling unless asked, Ag 8, 5:3

Appts con to represent Ohio in null conf on immigration, Ag 9, 2:4

Asserts local officials must enforce law against pool selling at race tracks, Ag 10, 4:3

Censored by Sen S H Hearst in address before Clarkesburg Chautauqua, Ag 11, 3:2

Appts P H Bruck to bd of trustees of Madison Lake Soldiers' home, Ag 11, 4:4

Speaks at Guernsey county farmers' picnic, Cambridge, Ag 21, 2:3

Issues Labor Day proclamation, Ag 22, 1:6

Lauded for sensible admin, ed, Ag 22, 4:1

Appts Judge Thomas M Bigger, Dr Washington Gladden, and Judge Frank H Kerr delegates to null conf on divorce, Ag 23, 2:4

Denies pol affiliation with George B Cox, 21, 24, 4:6

Lauded for admin, eds, Ag 25, 4:1; Ag 26, 4:1

Favors renegation of Ohio canals, Ag 26, 4:4

Lauded for defense against coercion chgs, ed, Ag 26, 4:1

Opponents rebuked for unethical attitude, ed, Ag 29, 4:1

Plans campaigning state by trolley car, Ag 29, 4:3

Text of speech at Guy county repub picnic, Ag 29, 7:1

Admin lauded, ed, Ag 30, 4:1

Commends for efficient admin, ed, Ag 31, 4:1

Repudiates intersec of Thomas B Flower and others in campaign activity, S 1, 4:3

Praised for fight against personal blackmail, ed, 12, 4:2

Praised for efficient and economical admin of penal and corrective units, ed, S 13, 4:2

Commended in sermon by Rev Howard S MacAyeal, S 18, 1:7

Denounced by East Ohio Meth ch conf for attitude on Brannock bill, S 19, 1:4

Speaks at opening of repub campaign in Belfonteins, 23, 1:4

Praised for efforts in behalf of Brannock law, ed, S 25, 4:2

Condemned for action on Brannock bill by Huron Presbytery, 26, 1:6

Denies wholesale licens of Civil war vets from pub office, S 27, 4:5

Praised for courage in admin, ed, S 28, 4:2

Opponents commended for perception of mis-statements, ed, S 29, 4:2

Commended for defense in admin, ed, 0, 2, 4:2

Praised for employment of ex-soldiers in admin, ed, 3, 4:3

Lauded for speech at Akron repub meeting, ed, 0, 4:2

Praised for frankness in defense against chgs of opponents, ed, 0, 4:3

Commended for earnestness in behalf of admin, ed, 0, 5, 4:1

Commended for gradual triumph over prejudice, ed, 0, 6, 4:1

Defends against slanderous attacks by temperance forces, 11, 0, 1:1

Res robbed, Cleve, 0, 18, 2:4

Commended for temperance legis, ed, 0, 19, 4:3

Issues Thanksgiving day proclamation, Gals, N 6, 7:1

Supports move for change in rail mileage ticket regulation, 0, 0, 8:3

Appoints Sen Louis B Houch sec, Mt Vernon, D 21, 2:5

Criticized for pardoning Marvin Kuhns from penitentiary, ed, 0, 30, 4:1

HERRICK FAMILY

Holds 18th reunion at Twinsburg, S 2, 8:1

HERRINGTON, CHARLES

Arrested in J M Leyman res robbery, My 31, 3:3

fined and sentenced on robbery chg, Je 1, 3:1

HERRIN (Mrs), COVA (Crow Hollow)

Injured when drunks shoot into res, Jy 1, 2:4

HERS, R H (Barberston)

Arrested for violating st car speed ord, Jy 18, 6:3

HIGSBURGER, NIMON

Files petition asking dissolution of partnership with William Matteson, Ja 9, 8:2; res sue against Matteson settled out of ct, Ja 10, 5:7

Restained from entering barber business by injunction granted William Matteson, Jy 27, 7:2; temporary injunction granted Matteson continued, F 6, 3:4

Prohibited from operating territorial business near corner of Howard and Market sts in injunction granted William Matteson, F 27, 1:4

HESSEY, CATHERINE

Adm of estate of names David Benner in judgment suit, Ja 6, 7:3

HESSEY (Mrs), E A

Res robbed, Ne 4, 4:3

HESSEY, FRED (Barberston)

Held on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ap 10, 6:5; fined, Ap 11, 6:3

HESSEY, LOTTIE

With Eliza and Emma Hershey names John and Rosa Influence in collection suit, Ag 18, 8:2

HESSEY, D R (Gleno)

Store robbed, Je 2, 10:3

HERZ, A H (Barberston)

Dismissed on chg of violating st car speed ord, Jy 20, 6:2

HESLINGER, EDWARD

Injured when trains collide at Lima, Je 28, 2:3

HES, ALBERT (Barberston)

Named in recovery suit by A E Baker, decision reserved, F 8, 8:4; wins suit, F 14, 10:2; case continued, Ag 11, 3:2

HES, LEONARD

Wins collection suit against Patrick Burke, petition in appeal filed, Mr 17, 8:5

HESSEL, JACOB (Clev)

Daughter smallest baby in world, Je 20, 2:3

HERRICK, SAMUEL (Barberston)

Arrested for selling sub-standard milk, S 1, 6:3; fined, S 13, 6:3

HETTINGER, CLAY M AND JONNIE

Named in collection suit by D C Grant, Ja 29, 3:5

Named in collection suit by Henry Hardy, My 24, 7:1

Notice of sheriff's sale, 0 11, 7:6

HETTINGER, JENNIE SEE Hettinger, CLAY M

HIND, EDWARD A

Awarded verdict in collection suit against Fidelity Bldg & Loan co, Mr 14, 11:1

Chgd with embezzlement, case begins, Je 28, 6:2

HEWITT, SAMUEL (Ashbula)

Injured in fall from st trestle, Je 1, 2:4

HEWITT, WALTER

Plays not guilty on fighting chg, Ag 20, 3:6; dismissed on disorderly conduct and fighting chgs, Ag 29, 3:6

HEY, AUGUST (Sandusky)

Res robbed, mother bound and gagged, My 15, 2:4

HIBBARD, F S

Named in road suit, demurrer filed by C&O re co, Ap 13, 8:3

HIBBARD JEWELRY

Store damaged by fire; D 13, 1:7

HIBERNIA, ANCIENT ORDER OF

Sponsors lecture on America's future by Rev Francis T Hanan, Ap 6, 10:4

HICK, JOHN (Barberston)

Held on criminal assault chg, Ap 29, 3:4

HICKES, DENNIS (Belfonteins)

Injured when train is derailed, Ap 13, 4:6

HICKOK STREET

Damaged by wash out when storm sewer bursts, 0 19, 8:3; cost of repairing washout estimated by City engr Payne, N 18, 9:5

Damaged by washout from heavy rains, N 29, 8:5; repairs started by st dept, D 8, 3:6

HICKS, W AM (Barberston)

With 2 others apptd by city council to assess cost to property owners for sanitary sewer at 6th and Greenmore aves, Ag 1, 6:3

HICK, BILL (Pomeroy)

Held, shot while resisting arrest for alleged shooting of Jacob Greaser, Ap 28, 2:4

HICKS, EUGEN

Fined for petit larceny, N 20, 4:2

HICKS, JOHN (Barberston)

Chgd with attempted criminal assault on Mrs Kelly's daughter, My 1, 6:1; arraignment date set, My 3, 6:2; pleads not guilty, rearrested on chg of unlawful torturing, My 4, 6:2

HICKS, JOSEPH

Awards damages in suit against Lima ry & Light co, Ap 4, 2:3

HICKEY, ISAAC

Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, S 23, 5:7

HIDT, JOHN

Arrested on chg of obstructing st crossings, 0 27, 3:1

HILDS, DAVID

Sued for divorce by wife Carrie, Jy 15, 3:5; divorce granted, S 6, 3:4

HIGGINS, BENJAMIN (East Liverpool)

Beaten and robbed, S 25, 2:4

HIGGINS, CHARLES (Newark)

Shot and killed, George Curtin held, N 13, 2:4

HIGGINS, N G (Gals)

Store robbed, S 22, 1:3

HIGGS, J H (Huron)

Robbery of res attempted, S 28, 1:2

HIGH, W AUGUST (Barberston)

Resigns as ass't cashier of Barberston Savings bank, S 20, 6:2

App'td supervisor of schools by bd of educ, S 29, 6:4
HIGH STREET
Heavy rains flood cellars of homes, Ag 25, 5:4
HIGH STREET CH OF CHRIST
Rev J G Slayter resigns as pastor, Ap 25, 10:2
HIGHLAND PARK CH (Greentown)
Holds camp meeting, Rev J A Grims preaches sermon, Ag 18, 6:4
Religious camp meeting continues, new ministers arrive, Ag 23, 8:5
HIGHLAND PARK ASN
Camp meeting assn elists officers, Ag 24, 4:4
HIGY, JOSEPH
Pleads not guilty to assault and battery chgs, Ja 31, 1:6
Correction of error in previous article:
Joseph O B Emeir held on assault and battery chg, not Joseph Hughy, F 2, 3:1
HILSBISH, HENRY
Names William Hilbish and others in property partition suit, D 21, 9:4
HILSBISH (MRS), KATE H
Criticizes seating rule of Colonial theater, Itr, M 10, 10:3
HILSBISH, WILLIAM
Named with others in property partition suit by Henry Hilbish, D 21, 8:4
HILDEBRAND, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, Ja 9, 4:3
Fined for intoxication, My 17, 8:1
HILDETH, BENJAMIN D
Death, D 13, 3:1; 3:4; funeral, D 15, 3:1
HILDETH, FRANK E (Mt Vernon)
Sought for shooting and wounding Sheriff James C Stenlenterger, Je 1, 2:4; 3:4; surrenders, Je 3, 3:5
HILL, FRANK (Elyria)
Arrested for alleged murder of wife, Ag 7, 2:4
HILGE, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Son Ernest shot and wounded by William Gander, Jy 5, 7:1
HILL (MRS), A.M (Henron)
Injured in st car collision, Jy 5, 2:3
HILL, CHARLES F
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, S 15, 8:5
HILL, CHARLES W
Named with others in suit brought by Albert R Boder to contest will of Elizabeth Summer, Ap 12, 7:7
HILL, CLARA
Purchases property in sale ordered by exec Dan Hill vs Dan Hill et al suit, F 15, 4:4
HILL, CORNELIA
Named in suit filed by Albert R Boder to contest
HOCH, Jonas
Suit of S Workman settled, F 11, 11:1
Wins collection suit against Harvey Breitenstein, Mr 3, 8:5

HOCK, Joseph (Coles)
Willed estate of William Kraft, F 18, 5:5

HOCKING COUNTY
Names delegates to state conv, supports Gov Merton T Herrick for renomination, Ja 16, 2:2

HOCKWALT, Theodore A
Collection suit with Worthy W Winrod against Mrs Margaret Sell appealed, D 18, 4:7

HOCTER, Henry (Marion)
Fatally injured in boiler explosion, D 9, 2:4

HODGSON, George (Salineville)
Slain, Elmer Neff held, D 12, 1:6

HODGSON, Harry (Copley)
Horse breaks leg in fall, S 20, 7:7

HODGES, Homer W
Sued for divorce by wife Dora M, D 4, 3:5

HODGSON, William
Arrested on assault and battery chg, N 14, 3:4; fined and sentenced for intoxication and abusing wife, N 16, 4:2

HOERLE, John
With Elizabeth McGahey, Isaac Myers, and John and Ella Reisemach files petition to change plat of Casswell's subdivision of Hinsdale's lots in Portage twp, Ja 28, 9:4

HOEFFLINER, Amos
Children Irene, Howard, and George burned to death as res is destroyed by fire, F 10, 1:5

HOENIG, Emil
Escapes from Clev Boys' Indus Farm, recovered at Silver Lake, Ja 25, 5:6

HOFER, Anna and John
Sue Akron & Barberton Belt Line rr co for property damages, Ja 14, 12:5; co files motion for amended petition from plts, F 14, 8:3

HOFER, John. See Hofer, Anna

Hoffman, Berdell (Wooster)
Injured while coasting, Ja 16, 2:4

Hoffman, Hosea (Conrad) (Elyria)
Burned when gasoline stove explodes, G 5, 2:2

Hoffman, D. H. (Daylestown)
Arrested for failing to account for money as exec of Thomas Lloyd estate, S 18, 3:6

Hoffman, Frank
Fined for petit larceny, O 16, 1:6

Hoffman (Mrs), Fred (Galion)
Burned to death when coal oil explodes, O 25, 2:3

Hoffman, Harry (Richwood)
Robbed, Je 16, 2:4

Hoffman, Henry
Pleads guilty on slander chg, S 22, 3:1; fined, S 25, 3:5

Hoffman, John
Suicide, Ap 4, 2:3

Hoffman, John A
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 3:4

Hoffman, John N (Putts Corners)
Injured when knocked from train, O 25, 3:1; dies, O 31, 3:5; George G Hoffman app't

Hoffman, P H
Named in injunction suit by Anna and Isadore Holstein, Ja 17, 3:4

Hoffman, Samuel (Barberton)
App'd to b'd of examining plumbers, Jy 29, 6:1

Hoffman, Albert
Assaulted, Victor Van Cantfort jr held, Ja 9, 1:7

Hoffs, Hugh (Findlay)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 13, 7:2

Hoffstott, Ella (Mooster)
Dies of burns when clothing ignites, Ja 30, 2:2

Hogan, Patrick (Cleve)
Slain in attempted robbery, O 11, 2:5

Hogan, Jack
Held on false conviction charge, N 28, 10:5

Hogan, R. D
Stolen goods recovered, O 23, 3:4

Hopc, E. Frank. See Warren

Hoc, E. Frank. (Warren)
Arrested on chg of using nails to defraud, Mr 24, 2:2

Hodgson, S. (Grosvenor)
Discovers oil on farm, Ky 9, 2:3

Hobey, Peter (Port Clinton)
Loses verdict in indictment suit filed by Kitty E Leamon, Je 23, 2:3

Hodges, George
Law suit brought by Leopold Adler settled, Ja 31, 8:2

Holden, Daniel
J. Asst clerk (Cinti)
Discoveres new will of late wife Sarah, N 13, 2:3

Hodel, H. E. (Cleve)
Delivers laudatory speech in honor of John D Rockefeller, S 27, 6:3

Hodel, Theodore and Bertha (Cleve)
Investigation of death proves robbery motive, Ag 22, 2:1
Hvid, Louis (Clev)
Discharged as suspect in murder of Eva Myers, N 21, 1:3

Hogan, E E
Decides to close his business, Ap 6, 10:5
Files petition in appeal against H A Bork, Je 14, 4:3
Recs Unlath reservation land grant from U S govt for Utah, Ag 21, 3:5
Named in appeal petition filed by A A Smith for collection of judgment, Ag 21, 4:2

Horn, Richard (Napoleon)
Infant son Donald fatally burned while playing with matches, S 1, 2:3

Horn (N), S J
Celebrates 73rd birthday anniversary, My 16, 3:2

Horn (Ok), W H (Franklin)
Appel U S consul at Rosario (Argentina), Je 19, 2:4

Hornbeck, Z T (Bellefontaine)
Robbed, Vernon Williams and Lee Spurlock held, D 12, 2:4

Horne, William L
Named in collection suit brought by Akron Distilling Co, F 7, 4:3

Horne, Lafayette H (Canton)
Names Natl Bridge Co in taxpayer's suit to regain funds alleged illegally paid by Summit county courts, Ja 27, 1:5
Names Canton Bridge Co in collection suit, Ja 28, 1:5
Names Massillon Bridge Co in collection suit, Ja 28, 1:5
Names King Bridge Co in collection suit, Ja 28, 1:5

Hornea, Russell T
Suicide, N 14, 2:4

Horse Protective Assn
Elects officers in annual meeting at Bath Center, S 9, 4:6

Horses
Robinson (Uncle Wil) urges owners to use care in placing cold bit in animal's mouth, Ja 11, 8:1
Careful handling to insure long life and health urged, N 20, 5:6

Horses - Racing (cont)
Angelo owned by Calvary Morris wins 1st and 3rd heats at merchants & mrs $10,000 stake for trotters, Ja 26, 5:1
Three-year-old Handy J breaks track record for season, Ja 28, 7:3
Pool selling at Glenville track prohibited by Mayor Tom J Johnson, Clev, Ja 31, 1:4; meet at Glenville track called off, Ag 1, 4:5
County officials rule out pool selling, Ag 3, 3:2
Akron Trotting assn cancels fairground meet because pool selling will not be permitted, Ag 4, 1:6
Gov Pyron T Herrick opposes pool selling in Ohio, Ag 4, 8:2
Meet opens at Warren, Ag 9, 5:6
Permitting pool selling at race tracks urged, ltr, Ag 9, 8:4
Local officials must enforce law against pool selling, asserts Gov Pyron T Herrick, Ag 10, 4:3
Aerolite owned by H H Hanna sells record for trotting mares, Ag 20, 5:4
Summit county sulky events discussed, 0 6, 5:3
Meeting under auspices of Summit County Agr assoc closes at Fountain park, events summarized, 0 7, 5:3

Hosst, Isaac (Orrville)
Held on char of stabbing E A Hobbs with intent to kill, Ap 19, 2:3

Hosstman, Bishop, (Youngstown)
Conducts confirmation, Ja 9, 2:4
Dismisses Rev Ladislaus Kuzia as pastor of Polish church, Ap 8, 1:2

Hostman, Theodore (Cinti)
Names Cinti St Jcy in outer suit, hearing started, F 2, 2:3

Horticultural Soc, Portage County
Addressed by Rev Charles Brockauer on proper care of soil, Ja 8, 7:3

Horticultural Soc, Summit County
Holds monthly meeting, Ja 12, 8:1
Holds 24th annual meeting, F 8, 4:5
Hears essay on lameness by L V Bierce, F 11, 4:4
Resume of March meeting, Me 10, 8:2
Paper on Horticulture read by Gaylord, Me 13, 5:4
Convoces at Guy Falls, Ap 12, 3:2
Holds monthly meeting at Garge hotel, Ap 14, 7:3
Meeting at Northfield revd, My 11, 7:3; My 12, 7:3

Hoskins, L R
Estate claims settled by Natl Tube Co and Lorain Steel Co Beneficial assn, Ja 17, 6:5

Hoskins, Louis (Lorain)
Crushed to death in factory while wiring crane, Je 7, 1:5; administratrix app'd, Ja 28, 3:7

Hostman, Massillon
Org by J F Pook of, Ja 17, 2:2

Hostpitals
Commission for proposed state insane hospital site offered by City of Lima, N 24, 2:2
Zoo village offers site for new tuberculosis hospital, 0 5, 3:4

Hostetler, Margaret (Findlay)
Arrested on robbery charge, Je 27, 2:2

Hostick (Supt of Schools), H V
Reports to bd of educ on attendance at mill conv of school super, Mr 15, 8:6
Services bought by Dayton school bd, My 9, 3:4
Retention by Akron Bd of Educ commended, ed, My 10, 4:1; 8:4
Stresses importance of school attendance, ltr, Ag 31, 5:5
Hoover, Horace M and Julia (cont)

Named in collection suit by George C Kohler, Jr 17, 3:4; suit amended, Jr 19, 3:1
Named in collection suit by Elizabeth Schmidt, Jr 10, 8:4
Hoover, HARRY. See Houser, Horace M
Hoover, JULJA CUSHLER. See Hoover, Horace M
Hobbs, Archibald

Finds judgment suit against H B Camp, Jr 23, 3:2
HODGE (DR), A B (Clev)

Exonerated of charges of mismanagement asupt of Clev State Hosp, Jr 24, 12:5
Hodge, Frank

Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, F 27, 7:6
HODGE (MRS), Frank

Makes frantic attempt to regain possession of children now in Good Shepherd home in Clev, Jr 14, 9:1
HODGE, LUCI HIBLACK (Silleryville)

Fails to return when judge turns over during exhibition, N 7, 2:3; dies, N 9, 2:4
HODGDON, William

Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 7, 3:4
HOWARD STREET

Resurfacing favored by council, M 7, 10:2
Ordered cleaned by bd of pub service, M 9, 1:5
Citizens urge paving, M 15, 1:7
Residents confer with bd of pub service to arrange for resurfacing, Ap 8, 9:5
Resurfacing approved in resolution by council, Jr 2, 8:2
Resolution authorizing resurfacing of Howard st from Main to Federal passed by council, Jr 5, 6:8; held up pending investigation of condition, My 16, 6:4; paving ordered by council, Jr 20, 8:3; paving completed by Clev Savings Bank, Jr 21, 8:3; suit appealed by Clev Savings Bank, Jr 21, 1:5; motion for new trial overruled in circuit ct, Jr 15, 8:3; claim of preference denied, S 30, 3:5
HODGE, Merna

Shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, F 7, 1:8; F 6, 3:4; funeral, F 10, 4:4
HODGE, MRS, (Louisville)

Killed with daughter in train-mgr collision, Jr 26, 1:5
HODGE AND WARE

Partnership dissolved, succeeded by A H Ware & Co, Jr 25, 3:4
HODGERS, J A

Aptd consul at Turks Island (West Indies), D 3, 2:3
HODGES, BLANCHE E. See Homer, M Otis
HODGER, CHARLES H

Suit against Aner Cereal co settled, Jr 4, 1:5
HODGER, M OTIS and BLANCHE E

Named in injunction suit by Dr George T Rankin, Jr 12, 3:3; file cross petition suit against
HOGAN, M D OTIS and BLANCHE E (cont)

Injunction filed by George T Rankin, Jr 11, 3:6; Jr 11, 5:5
Name George T Rankin in judgment suit, Jr 22, 4:5
File claim for weapons held by police dept, N 10, 3:3
HOGES, ALFRED (Clev)

Names city officials in injunction suit, Ag 16, 8:1; loses suit, Ag 18, 2:5
HOGAN, ANNA

Suicide, Ap 11, 10:6
HOGAN, CHARLES H

Suit against Akron Vitrified Brick co dismissed, Jr 9, 8:6
Named in petition for damages filed by Samuel J Ritchie, Jr 9, 3:4; wins decision, Jr 18, 2:5
Wins collection suit against Samuel J Ritchie and wife Sophronia, D 23, 3:4
HOGAN, CLARENCE

Death, Jr 6, 1:4; 3:1; Josephine C and Frank C Howland appr adms, Jr 15, 4:7; My 19, 11:1; inventory filed for probate, My 23, 1:6
HOGAN (MRS), S C

Res robbed, Ag 15, 1:7
HOGAN (CAPT), SANFORD H

Declared despot from ONG, Jr 24, 2:2
HOWATT, JOHN (Clev)

Fined and sentenced to penitentiary on counterfeiting chg, Jr 17, 1:5
HOLT, CHARLOTTE M (Tiffin)

Contest of will postponed, F 23, 2:4; will probated, validity sustained, Judge J F Burnn recs bulk of estate, Jr 6, 2:3
HOLT, WALTER D (Clev)

Awards 1st prize in 3rd annual oratorio contest of the Interstate School league, F 23, 6:3
HOLDIN, GERVYS, VITUS (Clev)

On trial before prs by St Michael's ch for maladministration of affairs, Ag 24, 2:3
HODDINS, GEORGE (Lorain)

Killed by furnace gas, My 5, 2:2
HODGINS, J W

With J P Johnston named in damage suit by F B Alexander, D 15, 14:1
HOLLAND, G (DV)

Delivers address at Summit county rally of Christian Endeavor socs, N 29, 3:3
HOBBS, CARL E (Freemont)

Burns to death when fire destroys Pacific hotel, D 29, 2:2
HUBER, ANTHONY
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, Ja 4, 6:2; suit dismissed, Mr 3, 3:1

HUBER, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Catherine, Ap 4, 7:2

HUBER, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of fast driving, Jy 24, 6:2

HUBER, JOSEPH
Fined for petit larceny, D 6, 3:4

HUBER, LARRY (Onstead Falls)
Home robbed, Ag 2, 2:5

HUBER, MELVIN (Barberton)
Fined on chg of fast driving, Jy 25, 6:2

HUBER, PETER
Fined for petit larceny, D 6, 3:4

HUBER, MARY
Slain and robbed near Berea, Jy 3, 1:5

HUEKENT, NICHOLAS (Canton)
Names Deputy State Game Warden Andrew Vangellow in false arrest suit, F 27, 2:4

HUEKENT, PETCH (Clev)
Planing mill damaged by fire, S 16, 2:4

HUELDEN, ADAM (Greenbush)
Killed, son Leaig injured in interurban car-wagon collision, D 29, 4:4

HUELDEN, GILBERT (Northfield)
Injured when kicked by horse, Ja 11, 6:5

HUELDEN, FREDERICK A
Names Daniel W and Mattie A Jennings in breach of contract suit, N 23, 3:3; N 24, 3:3

HUELEN, HENRY
Sentenced to county infirmary for intoxication, D 26, 8:5

HUELEN, JAMES
Sent back to infirmary after hearing on intoxication chg, S 21, 8:4

HUELDEN, WALTER (Toledo)
Resigns as bldg inspector at request of Mayor Finch, F 3, 2:3

HUELEN (CONSTABLE), WILLIAM (Clev)
Exertion trial jury dischd and new trial date set, D 7, 1:7

HUELEN, OHIO
Repub and dem nominees given, D 26, 8:2

HUELEN, WM
Election results, N 9, 6:3

HUELEN, JOHN (Barberton)
Suited for divorce by wife Grace, Ag 22, 3:5; divorce granted, D 6, 3:4; D 7, 7:1

HUELEN, NAR
Pleads not guilty to malicious slander chg, S 19, 4:2

HUFF, IRA E
Death, My 10, 3:1; 3:4; will filed for probate, My 17, 8:4

HUFFMAN, ROY (Bargleid)
Barn destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, Jy 19, 2:3

HUFFORD, HENRY (Van Wert)
Confers with Charles Poindexter and Fred Heisser to burglarize 5 stores, N 18, 2:3

HUGHES, W.E. (Havana)
Escapes from quarantine station, S 2, 2:4

HUGHES, EDWARD (Havana)
Names Leonard and Susie Crawford in recovery suit, N 21, 6:4

HUGHES, FRANK (Greenville)
Injured in interurban car-buggy collision, Jy 1, 2:3

HUGHES, GEORGE (Stow)
Found guilty of malfeasance in office, S 21, 2:4

HUGHES, JOHN (Hamilton County)
Indicted on election fraud chg, D 2, 2:5

HUGGINS, GLADYS C
Selected for jury as adj-gen, D 30, 1:4

HUGHES, (KOK), ROBERT
Sentenced, John Jackson arrested on assault and battery chg, case dismissed, My 2, 4:4

HUGHES (KOK), SIMON (Coshocton)
Murdered, Jy 30, 2:1

HUGHES, SIMON (Coshocton)
Files chs against Ben Dickerson for murder of wife Katherine, Jy 1, 2:4

HUGHES (WILK, Lliffen)
Awarded confr to constr memorial to Gen William H Gibson, Jy 3, 2:3

HULL, STONE & SUPPLY CO (Clev)
Files petition in bankruptcy, N 21, 3:3; adjudicated bankrupt, notice of creditors' meeting, D 20, 7:5

HUGLETT, WILLIAM S
Settles damage suit against Dickerson Transfer co, F 21, 8:1

HULL, CONN
Attitude concerning possible war with Japan over Philippine Islands criticized, ed, My 10, 4:1

HULL, FRANK
Celebrate 30th wedding anniv, Mr 2, 3:2

HULL, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, N 23, 3:3; N 24, 3:3

HULLINGER, HENRY

HULLINGER, ROSE

HULLS, (MRS), CHARLES
With infant son rescued from drowning by Shreve Clark when boat overturns on Brady Lake, Ag 14, 3:4

HUMANE SOC (Akron)
Trial on chgs against Mrs Wilcox continues, Ja 24, 8:3

HUMANE SOC (Barberton)
Annual meeting postponed, O 21, 10:2

HUMANE SOC (Mansfield)
Trustees protest proposed fox hunt, Jy 24, 2:2

HUMBLE, FRANK (Springfield Center)
Burned by certo telephone wire, Ag 24, 6:4

HUMBLE, LARRY C
Amer files final acct of estate, O 24, 4:6

HUMBLE, WILLIAM H
Act as executor of estate, D 21, 8:7

HUMBLE, WILLIAM H
Petitions dischng from bankruptcy, Ap 11, 9:6

HUMPHREY, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:1

HUMPHREY, WM
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Jy 11, 4:6

HUMPHREY (ATTORNEY), JOHN (Bellaire)
Shot and wounded in attempt to halt Stewart & Ward wholesale house robbery, Mr 15, 3:3

HUMPHREY, MARY
Death, My 19, 1:6; 3:1; funeral, My 23, 3:2; My 24, 3:5

HUMPHREY, WM
Kept after property destruction by vandals, O 31, 1:6

HUMPHREY, JOHN (Berlin Heights)
Civil suit for personal injury, Ja 16, 2:4

HUMPHREY (COLUMBUS), L B
Takes oath for new term of office, Ag 4, 6:2

Speaks on Suicides before Akron Dental soc and Summit County Med soc, My 3, 8:1

Appears before Summit county court to ask for a reduction in fees in connection with inquests, Jy 5, 3:5

Refuses to accept salary reduction, por, Jy 14, 1:7

Denies statement made in paper to effect that he...
HUMPHREY (CORNING), L B (cont)

would bring suit against county, Jy 25, 3:2

HUMPHRIES, S P

Appoint to bd of state school examiners by State
School Coe Jones, Ag 31, 3:5

HUNGARIAN SIC, FIRST BENEFIT (Barberton)

Incorporates, Ag 31, 4:7

HUNGERBERG, EUGENE (Barberton)

With Charles M Karsh purchases assets of
Clyde Butler, D 24, 5:3; O 25, 5:3

HUNGERBERGER, MAY A

Death, Jy 15, 6:2; adov appointed, Ag 16, 3:7

HUNGERBERGER, W A

Named heir to owner of property, Je 6, 6:3

HUNTER, FANNIE M

Awarded property damage against City of Akron,
F 6, 6:4

HUNTER, J J

Suit filed by Rothchild Bros settled at plfs
cost, Jy 28, 8:4

HUNTER, NATHANIAL A

Sues wife Frances for divorce, D 14, 3:4;
granted divorce, D 18, 3:3

HUNT, ALBERT D

With George Millhouse judgment suit brought
by Mathias Wein opens, My 9, 9:6

HUNT, FRED

Arrested on assault chg, Jy 11, 6:2

Recover stolen wagon (Mansfield News),
S 14, 8:3

HUNT, HUGH

Vagrancy chgs dismissed, F 15, 5:5

Fined for intoxication, F 16, 8:6

Fined for intoxication, F 20, 3:3

HUNT, MARTHA E

Russell W Hunt appd adov of estate, D 3, 3:7

HUNT, NORMAN

Celebrates 80th birthday anniv, Ap 21, 3:2

HUNT, TONY

Names Anthony Waldvoge in collection suit
appeal, D 18, 3:3; M 11, 4:7

HUNT, WILLIAM H

Damage suit settled by NOTAL CQ out of ct,
Ja 6, 8:5

HUNT & WIGLEY

Awarded Thornton and Yoris at sewer contr,
O 9, 3:4

HUNT, WIGLEY, AND BROWN CONTRACTORS

Wall under constr collapses during wind storm,
Jy 7, 11:2

HUNTER, ALBERT (Berlin Heights)

Infant son shot by Willie Hoster, Je 15, 2:4

HUNTER, JOSEPH (Cleveland)

Injured when hit by falling bldg cornice,
S 19, 1:6

HUNTING

State game warden gives Delaware gunners
permission to shoot blackbirds, Je 29, 2:3

Laws governing squirrel hunting given, Ag 30,
8:4

Laws for various fowl explained, N 3, 5:4

Banned in certain bps because of danger to
live stock, Summit county, N 16, 10:2

DUCKS

Date for opening of season set, game laws given,
F 26, 6:2

FOX

Mansfield Humane soc trustees protest against
proposed fox hunt, Ja 24, 2:2

Mansfield gun club holds fox hunt, Jy 25, 2:2

QUAIL

One hundred thirty-five Alabama species
liberated in Ohio by game warden, M 29,
5:4

HINT, WILLIAM F (Kent)

Finds large ant of money in pocketbook along
 Erie r. tracks, E O Voile believed to be
owner of purse, Ag 5, 6:4

HUNLEY, GEORGE

Returns after 6 yrs absence, Ja 12, 2:4

HUNTON TWP

Treas L J Hart missing as trustees investigate
alleged shortage of accounts, F 3, 2:5

HUSSEY, MICHAEL (Cleveland)

Injured in train-st car collision, Ag 7, 1:7

HUTCHINSON, ARCHIBALD

Collection suit against H B Camp starts, M 15,
3:5; hearing adjourned, decision reserved,
M 19, 11:1

HUTCHINSON (Cleveland)

J M Senoron, D 4, 4:5

HUTCHISON, R W (Cora)

Ordered committed to jail for contempt, D 12,
2:5

HUTCHISON, R W (Napoleon)

Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine
Anti-Tax law, D 23, 1:4

HUTCHISON, RIGBY BRIDGE CO (Napoleon)

Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine
Anti-Tax law, D 23, 1:4

HUTSON STREET (Barberton)

Residents petition council for grade improvement
and light, My 16, 6:1

HUTCHISON, GEORGE (Wauseon)

Convicted of arson, M 18, 2:3

HUTCHISON, PHILIP

Fined on intoxication chg, Je 12, 6:4

HUTCHISON (Cleveland), S A (Elmwood)

Killed when struck by train, S 26, 7:2

HUTZELHAN, CHARLES

Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, N 1, 7:7

HYAT, WILLIAM (LaRue)

Injured when struck by lightning, Ap 11, 4:2

HYLE, ED (Barberton)

Injured by cave-in, My 6, 6:7

ICE AND ICE INDUSTRY

Dangers of using natural ice given, 1tr, M 16,
3:4

Ice handlers recall wage increase, strike averted,
M 1, 3:1

F C Crooks exhibits largest racing ice yacht
on Turkeyfoot lake, pho, Ja 11, 5:2

IDEAL ICE CO (Elyria)

Elects officers, S 22, 7:2

ILLR, EDWARD

Verdict in personal injury suit against Erie
rr co appealed by deft, M 24, 3:4

Robbed, Ag 10, 3:3

ILLR, HARRY

Hearing in suit against John E Wascher chng
false imprisonment announced, F 15, 4:5;

wins false imprisonment suit against John E
Wascher and 2 others, F 18, 3:5;

motion for new trial filed by deft, F 21, 10:6

Names ABJ in damage suit, M 2, 3:1;

loses suit, M 14, 7:2;

files motion for new trial, M 17, 8:5;

suit dismissed because of death of
plfs, O 9, 3:3

Killed when struck by train, Ap 29, 3:5;

M 1, 3:1;

verdict in inquest reserved by coroner,
M 2, 6:5;

death declared accidental, My 3, 4:5;

William H Iler appd adov of estate,
My 4, 4:3

Estate files motion to revoke judgment against
John E Wascher and others, My 19, 11:1

ILR (OH AND WIS), J M

Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, 0 4, 3:2

ILR, WILLIAM H

Injury suit against Erie starts, M 19, 8:2

Names Dickson transfer co and Erie rr in suit
in death of brother Harry, Je 6, 7:1

ILER, WILLIAM H (cont)

Names B&O rr co and Cleve Terminal & Valley rr
co in recovery suit, D 3, 9:3

ILLUSTRATION, AMER BUR OF

Assigned to J M Blake, Canton, Ag 21, 3:1

IMPEL, HENRY W

Sued for divorce by wife Sadie L, S 20, 2:3

IMPEL (Cleveland), WILLIAM (Fremont)

Injured in train-buggy collision, Ag 16, 2:2

IMMIGRATION AND CITIZENSHIP

Ohiorecs inflx of settlers from Illinois,
 farming conditions declared more favorable,
Ja 6, 2:2

Increased of Russian Hebrews attributed to fear
of army service, ed, Ja 12, 4:1

Emigration of Americans to Canada deemed less
despite immigration of aliens, ed, M 13, 4:1

Large portion of newly arrived foreigners
declared undesirable, Barberton, N 16, 2:2

Increase undesirable in view of fewer laboring
jobs, ed, N 17, 4:1

Quality of arrivals doubtful, ed, Ap 24, 1:

Non restriction on arrivals criticized as
likely to tax nation, ed, My 10, 4:1

Value of each immigrant to U S noted, ed,
My 22, 4:1

Statistics of educ and financial stability
compared, ed, Je 2, 4:2

Steamship lines urged to obey law forbidding
solicitation of immigrants, ed, O 21, 4:1

Socialization urged in address by Rev Thomas F
Green, First ME ch, D 22, 10:1

IMPERIAL BEATING ALLEY (East Liverpool)

Damaged by fire, My 11, 6:5

IMPEDIMENT

Pres Theodore Roosevelt’s quiet New Year’s
reception cited to discount fears of ambition,
ed, Ja 9, 4:1

Charge against admin ridiculed, ed, M 16, 4:1

IMPROVEMENT ASSH, NORTH END

Rear Casper Keller appears before state bd of
pub works, asks for new bridge over canal,
Ja 22, 8:1

INDEMNITY SAVINGS & LOAN CO (Cleveland)

Suit against James H and Martha H Ward, George
R Hawkins files answer and cross petition,
M 6, 7:1

Wins foreclosure suit against Elizabeth White
and others, M 14, 7:2

Names Charlotte and Thomas H Stokes in collection
suit, M 16, 7:1
INDEMNITY SAVINGS & LOAN CO (Clev) (cont)

Named in warrant ouster proceedings, D 14, 3; 4
Names H R Sanborn assignee, D 16, 1; 7
Charter revoked, trustees appointed, D 20, 12; 4
Creditors divd declared by ct, D 27, 3; 2

INDEPENDENCE DAY

City ord on fireworks to be enforced, assesses
Chief of Police John Dukin, Jy 1, 3; 4
Celebrants urged to be careful, cartoon, Jy 3, 1; 4
Patriotism urged, ed, Jy 3, 4; 1
Mayor Charles W Kempel issues proclamation
giving citizens permission to display fireworks
within city, Jy 3, 4; 7
Wadsworth celebrates with parade and fireworks
display, Jy 5, 6; 2
Patriotism urged, Jl 6, 4; 6
Police enforce and pertaining to the discoign of
fire arms, Jy 7, 3; 3
Prohibition of cannon firecracker and toy pistol
gives Akron a comparatively sane fourth, ed,
Jy 7, 4; 1

INDEPENDENT FRUIT CO

Store room owned by Frank Fiebeger damaged by 2
fires, Ap 25, 8; 2
Big damaged by explosion and fire, Christ Vlachas
held, Ap 27, 1; 7
Explosion and fire investigated by grand jury,
deputy state fire marshals arrive, Ap 28, 14; 3
Has no connection with Piero Bros at Howard and
Cherry sts, My 3, 1; 1
Files bankruptcy, Ag 8, 3; 5; adjudicated bankrupt,
Ag 10, 3; 7; partners Emanuel and
Benjamin Kriens dismissed in bankruptcy, D 17, 3; 3

INDEPENDENT ROLLING MILL (Cuy Falls)

Sale of mill to Cola buyer rapid to have fallen
through (Iron Trade Review), F 1, 1; 6
Thomas McFadden urges Niles citizens to support
move to bring it to Niles, Jy 3, 8; 2
Plant purchased by H W Cole, S 27, 3; 5

INDIA

Subject of address by Mrs Abby Snow Burnell
at First Cong ch, My 29, 10; 3
People commiserated for famine conditions, ed,
S 7, 4; 1

INDEPENDENCE

Urged to purge itself of pol corruption, ed,
Ja 12, 4; 1

INDIANA

Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-
Trust law, Napoleon, D 23, 1; 4

INHERITANCE

INDIANA

INCREASED

INSURANCE (cont)

than are other corps' interests, ed, Ap 5, 4; 1
Govt intervention unforeseen, ed, My 23, 4; 1
Reform in methods of ins cos and elimination of
funds graft urged, ed, S 11, 4; 1
Proceedings against N & A trusts begun by
Pros taty C Taylor, Jefferson, S 22, 1; 6
Rates decreased urged, ed, S 27, 4; 2
Dissolution of Ohio trusts urged, ltr, N 4, 1; 6
Policy holders cannot collect for property damage
in case of riots, rules Ohio sup ct, N 22, 1; 7

FIRE

Increased rates threatened by ins cos unless
better protection is provided, Je 7, 1; 6
Subject of Mayor Charles Kempel's speech before
Ohio assn of Fire Ins agents, Je 14, 1; 6
Twenty-eight agents indicted by grand jury for
violation of Ohio Anti-trust laws, Jefferson,
S 27, 1; 3

GENERAL

Ruling on corri requirements for health and
accident policies announced by state ins
comm, N 27, 2; 4

INDUSTRIAL

Business losses during yr 1904 discussed, ed,
N 24, 4; 1

LIFE

Number of policies in force, ed, My 22, 4; 1
Regulation under natl jurisdiction favored, ed,
Je 1, 4; 1
Statistics place Akron 6th in act of death
claims paid (Insurance Press), Je 2, 7; 4
Reduction of ins rates urged, ed, Ag 2, 4; 1
Premium tax advocated, ltr, O 2, 6; 5
Law regulating fraternal beneficiary assns
praised, ed, O 23, 4; 1
High interest rates on loans to policy holders
protested, ltr, O 31, 3; 6
Decrease in rates of Naccabees predicted by Dr
Frederick Edsmon, Lorain, N 4, 2; 3

INSURANCE, APER

Chapter 175 elects officers, Je 17, 4; 3

INTERSTATE ADY CO

Chgd with fraudulent use of mails, Clev, Je 21,
6; 5

INTERSTATE OIL CO

Files mortgage deed transferring oil leases to
Interstate Oil Co of Ariz, Je 22, 4; 4

INTERSTATE OIL CO (cont)

Correction of statement made in previous article:
than are other corps' interests, ed, Ap 5, 4; 1
Govt intervention unforeseen, ed, My 23, 4; 1
Reform in methods of ins cos and elimination of
funds graft urged, ed, S 11, 4; 1
Proceedings against N & A trusts begun by
Pros taty C Taylor, Jefferson, S 22, 1; 6
Rates decreased urged, ed, S 27, 4; 2
Dissolution of Ohio trusts urged, ltr, N 4, 1; 6
Policy holders cannot collect for property damage
in case of riots, rules Ohio sup ct, N 22, 1; 7

FIRE

Increased rates threatened by ins cos unless
better protection is provided, Je 7, 1; 6
Subject of Mayor Charles Kempel's speech before
Ohio assn of Fire Ins agents, Je 14, 1; 6
Twenty-eight agents indicted by grand jury for
violation of Ohio Anti-trust laws, Jefferson,
S 27, 1; 3

GENERAL

Ruling on corri requirements for health and
accident policies announced by state ins
comm, N 27, 2; 4

INDUSTRIAL

Business losses during yr 1904 discussed, ed,
N 24, 4; 1

LIFE

Number of policies in force, ed, My 22, 4; 1
Regulation under natl jurisdiction favored, ed,
Je 1, 4; 1
Statistics place Akron 6th in act of death
claims paid (Insurance Press), Je 2, 7; 4
Reduction of ins rates urged, ed, Ag 2, 4; 1
Premium tax advocated, ltr, O 2, 6; 5
Law regulating fraternal beneficiary assns
praised, ed, O 23, 4; 1
High interest rates on loans to policy holders
protested, ltr, O 31, 3; 6
Decrease in rates of Naccabees predicted by Dr
Frederick Edsmon, Lorain, N 4, 2; 3

INSURANCE, APER

Chapter 175 elects officers, Je 17, 4; 3

INTERSTATE ADY CO

Chgd with fraudulent use of mails, Clev, Je 21,
6; 5

INTERSTATE OIL CO

Files mortgage deed transferring oil leases to
Interstate Oil Co of Ariz, Je 22, 4; 4

INTERSTATE OIL CO (cont)

Correction of statement made in previous article:
than are other corps' interests, ed, Ap 5, 4; 1
Govt intervention unforeseen, ed, My 23, 4; 1
Reform in methods of ins cos and elimination of
funds graft urged, ed, S 11, 4; 1
Proceedings against N & A trusts begun by
Pros taty C Taylor, Jefferson, S 22, 1; 6
Rates decreased urged, ed, S 27, 4; 2
Dissolution of Ohio trusts urged, ltr, N 4, 1; 6
Policy holders cannot collect for property damage
in case of riots, rules Ohio sup ct, N 22, 1; 7

FIRE

Increased rates threatened by ins cos unless
better protection is provided, Je 7, 1; 6
Subject of Mayor Charles Kempel's speech before
Ohio assn of Fire Ins agents, Je 14, 1; 6
Twenty-eight agents indicted by grand jury for
violation of Ohio Anti-trust laws, Jefferson,
S 27, 1; 3

GENERAL

Ruling on corri requirements for health and
accident policies announced by state ins
comm, N 27, 2; 4

INDUSTRIAL

Business losses during yr 1904 discussed, ed,
N 24, 4; 1

LIFE

Number of policies in force, ed, My 22, 4; 1
Regulation under natl jurisdiction favored, ed,
Je 1, 4; 1
Statistics place Akron 6th in act of death
claims paid (Insurance Press), Je 2, 7; 4
Reduction of ins rates urged, ed, Ag 2, 4; 1
Premium tax advocated, ltr, O 2, 6; 5
Law regulating fraternal beneficiary assns
praised, ed, O 23, 4; 1
High interest rates on loans to policy holders
protested, ltr, O 31, 3; 6
Decrease in rates of Naccabees predicted by Dr
Frederick Edsmon, Lorain, N 4, 2; 3

INSURANCE, APER

Chapter 175 elects officers, Je 17, 4; 3

INTERSTATE ADY CO

Chgd with fraudulent use of mails, Clev, Je 21,
6; 5

INTERSTATE OIL CO

Files mortgage deed transferring oil leases to
Interstate Oil Co of Ariz, Je 22, 4; 4
Trust suit to be published in Wyandot county, D 12, 2:4

Suggestion by Pres Roosevelt of promoting closer relations between nations of this hemisphere praised, ed, D 8, 4:1

Hears Gov Myron T Herrick advocate state control of interurban rye, elects officers, Dayton, Ja 27, 2:4

Proposed Barbett-wadsworth Elec line backers form co and elect officers, F 5, 5:5

Survey of proposed Akron-Medina line near completion, F 13, 8:5

Support of proposed wadsworth, uoyelstown, and Medina elec line urged, ed, F 14, 4:2

Proposed Akron-Clev line fails to interest Clev financial men (Clev Leader), F 15, 7:2

Proposed constr of Alliance-Akron elec rd rapid, br 1, 3:6

Wadsworth-Barberton Elec line granted right of way from Sherman school to Wadsworth, br 1, 6:4

Extension of Canton-Akron line into Coshocton discussed, br 9, 8:7

Proposed line near Wooster and Mansfield discussed, br 15, 4:3

Proposed line between Medina and Akron surveyed by Maj H C lives, br 16, 4:3

Change in ticket collection system announced by Akron-Canton st rye co, br 23, 2:1

Contr to construct elec rye line from Lima to Findlay awarded Clev Constr co, ap 15, 3:1

Officials inspect proposed route of Barbett, Wadsworth & Western Tract co, Barbett, ap 18, 6:2

Merger between Penna and Mahoning Valley lines completed, New Castle (Penna), My 3, 8:2

Barberton, Wadsworth & Western Tract co considers branch line from Ashland to Mansfield, My 22, 6:2

Proposed Sifford-Hogadore line being surveyed, Guy Falls, My 25, 3:5

Plans for Barbett-wadsworth route approved by

Barberton, Wadsworth & Western Tract co, subscription fund raised by res, Barbett, My 26, 6:3

Barbett, wadsworth & Western Tract co applies for franchise, Barbett, Je 2, 6:4

plans extension between Wadsworth and Ashland, Je 2, 6:4; inspects county roads to ascertain location of crossings, Je 9, 9:3; granted right-of-way for trac line between Barbett and Ashland, Jy 26, 3:4

New route into Clev suggested to NOTAL co by Mayor Tom J Johnson, Jy 27, 4:3

NOTAL purchases 5 new cars for service between Akron and Clev, Jy 20, 3:4

New ACRB cars make initial run between Akron and Clev, Ag 3, 3:4

Rumor that NOTAL co purchases old B&O right-of-way between Ravenna and Newton Falls circulated by Ravenna paper, Ag 4, 7:2

NOTAL announces road bed on ACRB line in fine condition, Ag 4, 7:6

Youngstown & Ohio River Elec rye syndicate formed, mgrs elected, Ag 12, 4:7

Interurban cars running south from Guy Falls to Akron will not take on passengers between corp limits, Ag 15, 3:4

With others Charles Keith makes plans for new elec line from Alliance to Akron, Ag 19, 1:7

NOTAL plans limited service between Akron and Clev, Ag 28, 4:5

Negligence in beginning constr of new line from Youngstown through Akron criticized, ed (Cant News), Ag 30, 4:1

Increase of popularity should affect business of steam rys according to J Reed Anthony, S 12, 5:6

Merger of Northern Ohio rys planned by Elkin-Sidner syndicate (Clev World), S 26, 2:3

Petition of N Hill residents for additional car between Akron and Guy Falls studied by council, D 5, 10:2

BARBERTON

Barbett, Barbett, Wadsworth, and Western trac co file application for franchise, Je 6, 6:4

County comr grants 25-yr franchise to Barbett, Wadsworth, and Western Tract co, Je 19, 4:4

Granting of proposed franchise protested by residents of Tuscarawas ave, O 24, 6:2

CANTON

Canton-Akron Electric line officials agree to increase service, F 8, 2:4

Cuyahoga Falls

Citizens protest inefficiency service by NOTAL co, N 2, 6:5

Complain about inefficiency service of ACRB and Kent-ravenna lines, N 17, 6:2

LABOR RELATIONS

Strike of Canton-Akron rye co employees continue, Ja 18, 1:6; employees granted most demands asked of co, Ja 21, 9:3; settlement between Canton-Akron rye co and st rye union reported satisfactory, Ja 24, 3:4; wage increase settles differences between co and employees, My 8, 3:2

Trouble of Canton-Akron co with firemen caused by lay-off of former firemen (Cant News-Dem), S 2, 9:3

MASSILLON

Franchise of Canton-Akron Rye co threatened for failure to carry out agreement by ord introduced in council, ap 24, 5:4

MEDINA

Line from Akron seeks franchise on Friendship st, F 4, 10:5

NEW PHILADELPHIA

Inefficient service of Tuscarawas Tract co complained of by citizens, proceedings to revoke charter advised by Atty Gen Ellis, N 28, 2:4

OHIO

Odelina-Kinsins officials start negotiations to acquire Appleyard syndicate property (Clev Leader), J 23, 8:3

Western Electric & Mfg co plans line to connect Ohio roads with W Va, Ja 24, 6:5

Methods of establishing fares used by Canton-Akron line denounced, (Alliance Daily News), Ja 26, 5:6

State control and regulation advocated by Gov Myron T Herrick before Interurban Ry Men's assem, Dayton, Jy 27, 2:4

SPRINGFIELD

Damaged by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

STRIKES

Strike of Canton-Akron rye co power house firemen continues, Canton, S 9, 9:1

YOUNGSTOWN

Youngstown and Southern granted franchise over Mayor W T Gibson's veto, O 12, 2:4

ZANESVILLE

Co orgd for constr of Clev-Zanesville line, Ja 30, 4:4

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS

Number of patents issued indicates large field for development, ed, F 6, 4:1

Subject of address by Gustave Franckel sponsored by Labor Lyceum, F 13, 8:6

Gas engine invented by Robert Nevin, M 4, 3:3

Shale curbing by John T Windsor, patent granted, M 15, 6:2

Frederick Grether granted patent on glass-cleansing pad, My 12, 3:1

Jacob Pfeiffer Jr granted patent on automatic safety device for gas connection, My 12, 3:1

Edward B Trager and W R Harris granted patent on tire setting machine, My 12, 3:1

Furnace radiator, R A Ray granted patent, My 26, 3:4

Self closing window, Frederick C Kaasch granted patent, My 26, 3:4

New method of solid clincher tire constr, Charles A Holtz granted patent, J 1, 3:6

Karl Alfred Lund patents new rr lock, Ag 14, 8:6

Hot water heater by CC Prince and CC Patterson, patent granted, N 17, 8:5

IRISH

Awarded school coal contr by Barbett bd of educ, O 7, 10:2

IRISH, GEORGE (Barbett)

Bound to grand jury for allegedly uttering obscene language, Ap 21, 6:4
IRON & STEEL

IRON & STEEL - STRIKES (cont)

Kenton, F 14, 2:2
Con of Amalgamated assn strikers demand strike be called off, Youngstown, N 14, 2:3
Ironworkers strike when wage increase and 8-hr day is refused, Cinti, Ap 1, 9:7
Inside Workers Union strike for wage increase, Cinti, Ap 4, 1:3
Employees of Republic Iron & Steel Co Brown-Baunert plant strike when attempt is made to stop ball playing, resume work following settlement, Youngstown, Ap 17, 2:2
Carnegie Steel Co strikers prepare to return to wk when conv refuses action, Youngstown, My 19, 2:3
Clergets assn completes plans to call state wide walk out, Je 26, 4:2
Iron workers call strike at Electric-Mahoning Co, Clev, Je 26, 4:2
Puddlers of Carnegie Mills propose to org if union refuses to let them return to wk, Mahoning Valley, My 17, 2:6
Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers advisory bd sets to keep org intact, Pittsburgh, (Penna), Jy 22, 4:2
Mahoning Valley steel workers return after 5th dist Amalgamated Assn of Iron Steel & Tin Workers declares strike ended, Pittsburgh, (Penna), Jy 28, 4:2
Mahoning Valley situation criticized, ed, Je 29, 4:2
Internatl Assn of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers exec bd votes in favor of strike against Amer Bridge Co, Clev, Ag 7, 1:4
Internatl Assn of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers calls general strike against Amer Bridge Co from Maine to Calif, Ag 8, 2:3
Negotiations between Amer bridge co and Internatl Assn of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers fail to change status quo, Clev, Ag 11, 4:4
Twenty women strike at Pittsburgh Valve & Fittings Co, Barberton, S 26, 6:2
Men employees of core dept of Pittsburgh Valve and Fittings Co, Barberton, S 26, 6:3
Michael M Goodwin shot and killed, John A Marker shot and injured in riot at strike
Wehrle Stove foundry, Newark, O 18, 2:4
Charles Higgins shot and killed, George Curtin held, Newark, N 13, 2:4
Wehrle Stove Foundry strike settled, Newark, O 30, 2:3

IRON & STEEL - STRIKES

Kenton, F 14, 2:2
Con of Amalgamated assn strikers demand strike be called off, Youngstown, N 14, 2:3
Ironworkers strike when wage increase and 8-hr day is refused, Cinti, Ap 1, 9:7
Inside Workers Union strike for wage increase, Cinti, Ap 4, 1:3
Employees of Republic Iron & Steel Co Brown-Baunert plant strike when attempt is made to stop ball playing, resume work following settlement, Youngstown, Ap 17, 2:2
Carnegie Steel Co strikers prepare to return to work when conv refuses action, Youngstown, My 19, 2:3
Clergets assn completes plans to call state wide walk out, Je 26, 4:2
Iron workers call strike at Electric-Mahoning Co, Clev, Je 26, 4:2
Puddlers of Carnegie Mills propose to org if union refuses to let them return to work, Mahoning Valley, My 17, 2:6
Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers advisory bd sets to keep org intact, Pittsburgh, (Penna), Jy 22, 4:2
Mahoning Valley steel workers return after 5th dist Amalgamated Assn of Iron Steel & Tin Workers declares strike ended, Pittsburgh, (Penna), Jy 28, 4:2
Mahoning Valley situation criticized, ed, Jy 29, 4:2
Internatl Assn of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers exec bd votes in favor of strike against Amer Bridge Co, Clev, Ag 7, 1:4
Internatl Assn of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers calls general strike against Amer Bridge Co from Maine to Calif, Ag 8, 2:3
Negotiations between Amer bridge co and Internatl Assn of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers fail to change status quo, Clev, Ag 11, 4:4
Twenty women strike at Pittsburgh Valve & Fittings Co, Barberton, S 26, 6:2
Men employees of core dept of Pittsburgh Valve and Fittings Co, Barberton, S 26, 6:3
Michael M Goodwin shot and killed, John A Marker shot and injured in riot at strike
Wehrle Stove foundry, Newark, O 18, 2:4
Charles Higgins shot and killed, George Curtin held, Newark, N 13, 2:4
Wehrle Stove Foundry strike settled, Newark, O 30, 2:3

IRON & STEEL

Apprentices Fineley ed, (Clev Leader), My 4, 10:4
JAHANT, AUGUSTUS P (cont.)
denies story repeated by police of being thrown out of house, Ag 23, 5:7
JAY, CHARLES
Incorporates at Hudson, S 15, 1:7
JAY, JOHN
Trial on chg of assault with intent to rob opens, D 16, 5:3; fined and sentenced, D 19, 3:4
JAKSEY, PETE
Robbed, Maurice Broe held, Ja 9, 3:1
JAMA, ALBERT
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1
JAMES, BEAT (Lorain)
Shot and killed, Joe Tournay sought, O 25, 2:3
JAMES, CHARLES (Oxford)
Burnt to death when res is destroyed by fire, J 11, 2:5
JAMES, WILLIAM
Injured when clothing becomes entangled in shafting, H 2, 3:1
JARZAVECI, JOHN (Lorain)
Overcome by furnace gas, M 5, 2:2
JASCH, WILLIAM (Cals)
Infant bitten by rats, M 5, 1:1
JAVUSKA, TOMAS (Youngstown)
Fined and sentenced to house of correction for attempt to force children to accept Alice Kramer as their mother, O 8, 10:3
JAPAN
Praised for showing itself a civilized nation in conduct toward prisoners at Port Arthur, ed, J 4, 4:1
Display of strength at Port Arthur seen as protection against imperialism, ed, J 11, 4:1
Capture of leased Port Arthur from Russia discussed in light of anticipated activity by G Britain, ed, J 4, 4:1
Methods employed in outflanking Russian army praised, ed, M 3, 4:1
War with Russia depicted, cartoon, M 10, 1:3
Army and navy compared with Russia's, ed, M 14, 4:1
Praised for ability to raise funds to carry on war by home subscription, ed, M 16, 4:1
Russia's defeat believed certain, ed, M 16, 4:1
Defeat of Russia portrayed, cartoon, M 17, 1:3
Warning by Sec Taft regarding seeking possession of Philippine Islands lauded, ed, M 18, 4:1
Attempt to secure Russian territory upon claim of indemnity foreseen, ed, M 22, 4:1
JAPAN (cont.)
Retreat of Russian army depicted, cartoon, M 24, 1:3
Fate of Russian soldiers discussed, ed, M 24, 4:1
Official members of Christian church refuse to be released, chg, ed, M 15, 4:1
Supremacy over Russian fleet assures victory, ed, M 18, 4:1
Sailors show no fear of Russian fleet, ed, M 19, 4:1
Problem of caring for Russian prisoners cited, ed, M 20, 4:1
Probable defeat of Russian fleet depicted, cartoon, M 21, 1:3
Area and pop commented upon, ed, M 26, 4:1
Unlike Russia superior sanitary arrangements in army prevent diseases, ed, M 11, 4:1
Ilil and naval experts' prophecies ridiculed, ed, M 12, 4:1
Movement of fleet will prove interesting, ed, M 13, 4:1
Desire for naval engagement with Russian fleet nearer home cited, ed, M 15, 4:1
Methods employed by both armies in Russian war revd, ed, M 26, 4:1
Sea supremacy praised, ed, M 30, 4:1
News about German-Russian territory dispute portrayed, cartoon, J 11, 1:3
Praised for efficiently equipped army, ed, J 27, 4:1
Sacrifice in peace terms proves to world that she is not the feared "yellow peril," ed, J 30, 4:1
Comended for attitude in treaty with Russia, ed, J 31, 4:1
Comended for bland acceptance of peace terms, ed, 5, 4:2
Complicity regarding peace pact satirized, cartoon, 5, 8, 1:3
Criticized for internal stress after peace pact, ed, 5, 8, 4:2
Citizens rebuked for negative reaction to peace pact, ed, 5, 9, 4:3
High cost of war for both countries discussed, ed, 5, 12, 4:1
Financial difficulties cited as cause of quick treaty agreement, ed, 5, 7, 4:1
Comended for quality of hosp service in recent war, ed, 5, 7, 4:1
Subject of lecture delivered by K Morimoto at First German Reformed ch, N 24, 10:1
JASON, HANIEL (Ashland)
Killed when iron ore bank collapses, J 26, 9:1; J 26, 11:1
JASPER, HENRY
Injured in fall from bldg, S 19, 3:6
JASCIA, HUBERT (Sandusky)
Two women claim to be widow, Thomas Murray apptd adver, N 31, 2:2
JASTRZAB (K-S-W-R), JOSIE (Johnson's Corners)
Held on robbery chg with sons Joseph Jr and Mike, F 24, 7:1; robbery case continues, F 25, 4:5
Son Andy arrested on chg of receiv stolen goods, F 27, 2:2; five members of family bound over in grand jury on grand larceny and receiving stolen goods chps, J 1, 3:5; Joseph Jr released from city jail under bond, M 6, 2:2; Joseph Jr pleading not guilty to larceny chps, M 31, 10:6; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, J 6, 5:5
JAVITSKY, STEVE
Assaulted, arrested for disorderly conduct, brother Joe sought, 0 10, 1:5
JAY, WEBB
Injured in Buffalo auto race, Ag 19, 1:8
JAYNE (Mrs. P), ISAAC
Urges support of repub ticket in coming election, 11t, 0 25, 8:3
JELLS, AMON
Arrested, released on bond, J 21, 3:1
JEFFERS, A W (Warren)
Infant burned when crib clothing ignites, N 15, 2:5
JEFFERS (Mrs), ELIZA M (Springfield)
Heirs find money hidden in trunk, S 20, 2:4
JEFFERSON, JOSPEH
Acting career praised, ed, A 25, 4:1
Tribute approved, ed, A 26, 4:2
JEFFERSON, THOMAS
Ordered to leave city following arrest on intoxication chg, 0 13, 10:3
JEFFREY, HARRY (Cleveland)
Arrested on suspicion in murder of Joseph Moyer, Ag 5, 1:4
Identified as one of the men seen near scene of murder of Joseph Moyer at Detroit (Mich), Ag 7, 1:4
Ordered out of town for intoxication, O 14, 7:7

JENKINS, HENRY (Rushsylvania)
Arrested for alleged criminal assault of step-daughter, N 15, 1:7

JENKINS, RICHARD (Steubenville)
With poses Chilmon held in death of James Cunins, Jy 26, 2:4

JENKINS, WILLIAM
Shoots self in hand while examining gun, Jy 10, 1:8

JENKINS, OWEN T (Cleveland)
Held on chg of obtaining money from John A. Thompson, Carl Silver, and City Engr Thompson under false pretenses, D 19, 2:3

JENSEN, J P (North Amherst)
Burned to death when barn and live stock are destroyed, O 28, 2:4

JENNINGS, AGN
Names Henry Kinterberg, Carl Bauman, and another in suit, Jy 20, 6:3

JENNINGS, DANIEL W and MATTIE A
Named in breach of contract suit by Frederick A. Hudson, N 23, 3:3; N 24, 3:3
Named in stock injunction suit by Cameron, Currie & Co, N 29, 3:2
Mattie A Jennings files demurrer with Central Savings & Trust Co in stock suit brought by Currie & Case, D 28, 8:2

JENNINGS, J C (Cals)
Daughter Esther dies from burns recd trying to light cornstalk cigarette, Jy 27, 3:4

JENNINGS, JOHN (Barberton)
Injured when pipe falls into ditch and crushes leg, Jy 6, 6:5

JENNINGS, MATTIE A. See Jennings, Daniel W

JENNINGS, SADIE
Awarded scholarship in Cleve School of Art, N 27, 3:1

JENNINGS SHOE CO
Incorporated, Jy 14, 7:2

JENNY, R S (Norwalk)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Jy 9, 2:4

JESPER, J M
Apptd commercial teacher at Barberton high school, Jy 28, 6:4

JESUS CHRIST
Life and personality discussed by Rev W B Slutz at YMCA meeting, Jy 9, 8:1

JESUS CHRIST OF THE LATTER DAY SAINTS, REORGANIZED CHURCH OF.
See Mormons

JEWELL, GEORGE (Van Wert)
Escapes from county jail, O 9, 2:4

JEWELL, JEROME
Residence of. See Cleveland

JEWELL (MAJ), WILLIAM G (Marietta)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 11, 1:8

JEWETT STREET
Bids requested for sewer const, Ap 12, 4:7; ord for grade from Hazel st to point 1626 ft northerly passed by council, My 2, 7:7; petition to lay water main endorsed by bd of pub service, Jy 27, 3:1

JESUS
Celebrate Feast of the Passover, Ap 21, 7:4
Eulogize Sec of State Hay, ed, Jy 11, 4:1
Relief fund for sufferers in Russia started by Rabbi Isador Philo, N 13, 8:1; local soc sends money to NY for Russian Jewish relief fund, N 20, 1:6
High st cong hears lecture on America and the Jews by Rabbi Philo at 250th anniv celebration of Jewish settlement in U S, N 25, 8:4

JEFFREY, WILLIAM T
Steam engr license revoked by state examiner, M 9, 1:7

JILLING, JACOB
Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie, S 27, 6:7

JIUTSU
Effectiveness against boxing compared, feature article, My 9, 7:1
Effectiveness against a boxer questioned, feature article, My 17, 8:3

JOSE, WILLIAM (Hamilton)
Sought for assaulting Richard Mackey, Ag 19, 2:4

JOE, WILLIAM L (Youngstown)
Arrested on chg of embezzlement, S 23, 2:3

JOHN, LOUIS H
Files answer and cross-petition to divorce suit brought by wife Emma T, O 28, 4:5

JOHN, NICHOLAS (Cleveland)
Killed when he comes in contact with elec switch at Birch Ice Cream co, Jy 19, 2:4

JOHN ENCEL Select School
Holds 5th annual reunion at Copley, Ag 21, 8:1

JOHNS, LEWIS H
Sued for divorce by wife Emma T, N 23, 3:3; N 24, 3:3

JOHNS (MRS), MARY A (Barberton)
Injured in fall, Ag 16, 6:1

JOHNS, THOMAS (Upper Sandusky)
Killed when crushed by box of bricks, F 8, 2:4

JOHNS, WILLIAM
With James Hurnley files answer and cross petition in suit brought by Abbie Lee, Jy 20, 10:2

JOHNSON (MAYOR), (Urbana)
Res robbery attempt frustrated, man held, Ap 12, 2:3

JOHNSON, A
Confesses to murder of Ohioans in Ill to Chester (W Va) authorities, My 18, 3:5

JOHNSON, A A
Receives Queen Victoria medal from Brit govt, D 28, 2:3

JOHNSON, A L
Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Jy 22, 1:1

JOHNSON, A T
Robbed, Fred Castor (Frank Conrad) held, Jy 22, 4:2

JOHNSON, ALBERT (Cincinnati)
Denies chg of writing threatening letters, My 19, 2:3

JOHNSON, ARTHUR
Killed for malicious destruction of property, N 3, 9:5

JOHNSON (MRS), BERTHA
Awarded damages on property claim by Summit county coroner, Jy 23, 3:1

JOHNSON, EDGAR (Richfield)
Attempts for pardon in murder of Oscar Osborne will be protested, says Frank Browser, Ag 10, 8:1

JOHNSON, ERVIN
Held in robbery of Schwarzchild & Sulzberger RR refrigerator car, Jy 2, 10:3; dismissed on chg of receipt of stolen goods, Jy 3, 3:6

JOHNSON, FRANK
Arrested and returned to Clev on chg of jumping peace bond, F 25, 3:1

JOHNSON, FRANK J
Injured in train collision at Clifton (Penn), M 14, 1:7

JOHNSON, G J (Sandusky)
Injured when train derails, F 21, 2:3

JOHNSON, HANS
Party defts Charles E Akers and W R Fowler file answer and cross petition to suit instituted by Akron Building & Loan assn, Ag 21, 3:4; properly listed for sheriff's sale, Jy 11, 7:7; loses property suit brought by Akron Building & Loan Co, F 14, 8:3

JOHNSON, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, M 13, 3:1

JOHNSON, HARRY (Cleveland)
Arrested on suspicion in murder of Joseph Moyer, Ag 5, 1:4
Identified as one of the men seen near scene of murder of Joseph Moyer at Detroit (Mich), Ag 7, 1:4
Ordered out of town for intoxication, D 14, 7:7

JOHNSON (REV), HARVEY (Hamilton)
Arrested for murder when son William dies of injuries sustained in quarrel, Ag 3, 2:3; dismissed on chg of killing son Willie, coroner asserts yeild of heart disease, Ag 5, 2:2

JOHNSON, HENRY (Struthers)
Drowns while attempting to remove cart from river, Jy 23, 2:3

JOHNSON, IRENE
Found stabbed, police claim wounds self inflicted, Ap 27, 4:6

JOHNSON, J T (Cleveland)
Names W J Davis and Davis Coal co in bankruptcy petition, My 31, 1:5

JOHNSON, JAY (New Lexington)
Held in alleged criminal assault on Minnie Tracy, My 19, 1:3; pleads guilty to criminal assault chg, sentenced to penitentiary, Jy 5, 2:4

JOHNSON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 24, 6:6

JOHNSON, JOHN W (Upper Sandusky)
Machine works destroyed by fire, M 2, 2:3

JOHNSON, JOSEPH
Dies in shipwreck at Split Rock (Minn), D 1, 1:7

JOHNSON, LAZINA
Suicide, F 2, 2:3

JOHNSON, LAWRENCE
Detained to line duty in fire dept, Ap 28, 16:6

JOHNSON, MINNIE (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for receiving stolen goods, Ap 3, 4:5

JOHNSON, MARY (Barberton)
Bound to grand jury on burglary charge, Ap 3, 4:5; sentenced on grand larceny chg, Je 7, 4:2; refused modification of sentence by Judge
JOHNSON, MYRTLE (Barberton) (cont)

Hayed, Jr, 12, 6:6; recs commutation of sentence to penitentiary from the gov, S 7, 3:5; application for pardon from penitentiary rejected, D 13, 1:7

JOHNSON, NEIL
Files claim against city for property damage done by flood waters, Je 6, 8:4

JOHNSON, NORA
Held in robbery of Ina Jackson, D 8, 16:1; grand larceny trial continued, D 9, 3:4

JOHNSON, OWEN
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 12:7

JOHNSON, PATRICIO
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 4:2

JOHNSON, RICHARD
Arrested on chg of robbing Byrdier's store, My 31, B:1; fined for petty larceny, Je 1, 3:4

JOHNSON, T H (Clay)
Files cross petition chng unfairness against promoters of Miami & Erie Canal Transportation co, Ja 13, 1:5; cross petition answered, Ja 24, 4:5; seeks satisfactory answer to suit charging fraud, (Clay Plain Dealer), F 10, 6:2

JOHNSON, THOMAS (Cald)
Killed when crushed between train cars, My 12, 1:6

JOHNSON, T H (Bucyrus)
Killed when caught in circular saw, S 25, 2:4

JOHNSON, TOM C
Divorced by wife Elizabeth, Jy 7, 2:2

JOHNSON (Mayor), TOM L (Clay)
Pres aspirations cited, ed, Mr 2, 4:1

Valuation of property for tax purposes incorrectly cited, ed, My 13, 4:1

Criticized for furthering own interests in munic ownership policies, ed, Je 8, 4:1

Rebuked for methods in building pol machine, ed, S 26, 4:2

Campaign tent destroyed by fire, N 3, 14:2

JOHNSON, W S (Cald)
Files application for lease of land on Mercer reservoir, Mr 15, 1:7

JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Held on chg of working short change racket at Thoma hotel and Rosenberg's harness shop, N 8, 4:4; fined and sentenced for petty larceny, N 9, 3:5

Sought for assault on John Brumbaugh, D 28, 8:4
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JOHNSON, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Held in murder of Jacob Zeller, S 25, 2:4

JOHNSON B MARTIN THEATRICAL CO
Reorganized, F 21, 7:5

JOHNSON'S HARDWARE STORE
Robbery heap on fire, no damage, Ap 3, 2:2

JOHNSON, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, My 29, B:1

JOHNSON, HATTIE H
Files answer in suit against IRA D Fairchild estate, Mr 24, 3:1

JOHNSON (Mr & Mrs), J P
Named with J W Hubbard in damage suit by F B Alexander, D 15, 14:1

JOHNSON (Mrs), MARY J
Injured in fall, Ag 19, 3:6

JOHNSON, MAX (Wooster)
Injured in hazing by schoolmates, arrests made, F 13, 2:4

JOHNSON, THOMAS
Brings in oil well on farm at Island Creek top Jefferson county, S 27, 2:3

JOHNSON, W G
Honored in resolution as retiring member of state bd of pub works, F 16, 8:6

JOHNSTON, ANDREW (Cald)
Attempts suicide by shooting, held, Ap 20, 2:4

JOCE, TOM
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 3:1

JULLIFF, WALTER S (Pawdora)
Begins management of Wise hotel, D 26, 8:5

JOLLY CLUB, SOUTH AFRICAN
Reorganized, Ag 7, 3:4

JOLLY ECONOMIC DANCING CLUB
Incorporated, Mr 5, 1:4

JONES (PENSION AGENT),
Announces intention to retain state post, Mr 7, 2:3

JONES (Mr and Mrs), C
Celebrate 38th wedding anniv at Tallmadge, N 9, 6:6

JONES, C H
Rece Charles H Stahl files application for dischng, S 1, 3:4

JONES (Mrs), CATHERINE
Res robbed, Mr 2, 6:3

JONES, CHARLES H
Inventory of estate filed, Ap 6, 2:2

JONES, EDITH

JONES, DOLORES (Athens)
Convicted on chg of killing Stephen Cain, Ja 9, 2:4

1905

JONES, E E
Receives Charles H Stahl files application for dischng, S 1, 3:4

JONES, EDDO H
Appt as aquared by son E T Jones, Ja 30, 3:5; insanity chgs denied, Mr 1, 6:5; application for appt of guardian dismissed, F 6, 6:3; retains position as junior-firman at po after investigation of charges, Mr 16, 3:4

JONES, F O
Names M E Pierce in collection suit, (Massillon Independent), Ag 12, 9:4

JONES, FRANK (Brighton)
Investigation made by watchdogs, Ap 11, 4:3

JONES, FRANK A
Sues NOTAL co for personal injuries and property damage, Ja 18, 4:2

JONES, FRED
Arrested on gambling chg, Ap 28, 1:7

JONES, FRED W (Mt Vernon)
Slays wife, commits suicide, Ap 20, 10:5

JONES, GEORGE (Dilliwake)
Fires wounded, James Arthur held, D 29, 2:2

JONES, GRACE (Sharon)
Dr Tom Cassidy appd assignee of estate, Mr 22, 6:6

JONES, HARRY (Raynoma)
Falsely wounded when accidentally shot by brother, F 22, 2:4

JONES, HEBERT L
Appd priv sec by cong W Aubrey Thomas, Je 26, 8:2

JONES, ISAIAS and DAVID
Held on robbery chg, Ap 14, 3:6

JONES, J D & CO (Franklin Twp)
Purchases Magic Coal co mines, installs improvements, Ap 22, 6:7

JONES, J W
Burned in coal gas explosion, S 26, 3:4

JONES, JAMES
Held on robbery chg, Mr 29, 4:4

JONES, JOHN

JONES, JOHN
Injured when struck by train, My 24, 3:5; dies, My 25, 3:5; death attributed to Coroner Humphrey to injuries recd in accident, My 31, 10:6

JONES, JOHN
Stabs Ira Hurlatt in back in penitentiary, Jy 5, 2:3
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JONES, JOHN PAUL
Remains reposed in Scotland, ed, Mr 8, 4:1; interest at Annapolis Naval acad suggested, ed, Ap 25, 4:1; eulogized, ed, Jy 11, 4:1

JONES, JOHN S
Names George B Gould, Joseph Ramsey jr, and William E Guy in breach of contr suit, MV City, D 30, 1:3

JONES, JOHN W (Uhrichsville)
Killed when rr cars crash into one he was repairing, F 3, 2:4

JONES (Mrs), LOUISA (Cleve)
Arrested for shoplifting, D 18, 2:4

JONES, LUCY O (Raynoma)
Accidentally shot and killed by Truman Briggs, Ja 17, 1:2

JONES, MINNIE (Spring Valley)
Captured as fugitive from Dayton jail, My 2, 2:3

JONES, OWEN J
Robbed enroute to Miles, Ag 11, 4:2

JONES, PERRY
Held for assault on Steve Minny, Je 3, 10:1; arrested, pleads guilty, Je 5, 6:6

JONES (Rev), R A (Canton)
Reelected pres of Ministers & Deacons' union of Northern Ohio, Ja 14, 12:5

JONES, SARAH T
With 6 others names NOTAL co in injunction suit, Je 20, 4:3

JONES, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 27, 4:1

JONES, THOMAS
Arrested on suspicion chg, Jy 25, 4:2; guns found in room by officers, Jy 26, 4:2; held on charge of suspicion, case continued, Jy 27, 8:2; fined and sentenced on suspicion chg, Jy 28, 3:4

Fined for intoxication, S 30, 12:2

JONES, WALTER (Elkla)
Pleads guilty to forgery chg, sentenced to penitentiary, chgs against wife Daisy nolled, Je 19, 2:3

JONES, WILLIAM
Arrested and ordered out of town for intoxication, My 17, 3:4

JORDAN, EMIL
Arrested and fined for assault and battery, Mr 14, 8:1

JORDAN, PAUL
Fined for domestic relations trouble, Ja 13, 4:4

JORDAN, THOMAS
Arrested on larceny chg, Jy 3, 3:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOSCO, JOHN</td>
<td>Arrested, pleads not guilty to intoxication chg, Ap 25, 10:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSKIN, ERMIST</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSLIN, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, N 10, 7:5; ordered to leave town, N 11, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSLIN, JOSEPA</td>
<td>Fined and sentenced for intoxication, N 13, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOST, JOHN L</td>
<td>Held assault and battery chg on claim by wife, J 6, 3:1; fined, J 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOST, JACOB</td>
<td>Fined for keeping brothel, sentenced to Florence Crittendon Home, F 24, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ DELINQUENCY</td>
<td>Subject of address at First Universalist ch by Supt A G Lohan, Ap 10, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Statistics on its problems requested from Police Chief Durkin by Judge Ben B Lindsey of Denver, Colo, My 9, 10:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAUFERLY, L J</td>
<td>Injured while riding on engine when head strikes coal shute, Ap 4, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAGAY, JERSEY (Richmond)</td>
<td>Arraigned for renting bldg allegedly used for bucket shop operations, Ap 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAGER, ED AND OTIS</td>
<td>Injured in train collision at Lexington, Ap 26, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAGER, OTIS</td>
<td>See Kagey, Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAIAVELE, CHARLES</td>
<td>Named in damage suit by Gray &amp; McCombs, Mr 29, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAISER, ALBERT F</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, F 21, 7:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAISER, WASHINGTON</td>
<td>Estate adm’s sale, Ja 31, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALYUGA SS</td>
<td>Owners fear loss of steamer on Lake Huron, 0 26, 2:5; learn of wreckage on Lake Huron, 0 28, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALEEBERG, HARRY (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Murdered, Wesley Parker held, Ag 14, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALLEH, D</td>
<td>Injured when clothing is caught in machinery at Colonial Salt co, My 1, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATER, JACOB</td>
<td>Confined for lunacy, My 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASPER, ANDREW</td>
<td>Killed in explosion of gunboat Bennington in San Diego harbor (Calif), J 22, 10:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANE (POLICEMAN), ARTHUR (Ashland)</td>
<td>Arrested on chg of releasing repeaters from city jail on election night, N 17, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAN, E D</td>
<td>Fined and sentenced to wkhous for intoxication, My 25, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANE, H H (Copley Twp)</td>
<td>Resigns as justice of peace, Ag 15, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANE, HUGH</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 29, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANE, JOHN</td>
<td>Released on bond on highway robbery chg, S 12, 4:5; chg dismissed, S 13, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANE, E F (Lorain)</td>
<td>With E B and Dana Walker chgd with embezzling funds of Citizens Savings bank, pleads not guilty, Ap 1, 1:2; chgd with attempt to remove papers from bank, Ag 5, 2:3; pleads guilty, sentenced to penitentiary for embezzlement, Ag 19, 1:2; taken to penitentiary to serve sentence, Ap 20, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSTON, T O (Lorain)</td>
<td>Named in collection suit by T W Fancher, Ag 1, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASER, CHARLES A (Gandusky)</td>
<td>Awarded injunction against Zinorast to stop distribution of pol polution report, Mr 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ, WILLIAM E (Clev)</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, My 8, 2:5; fined and sentenced to wkhous, My 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET BAKING CO (Clev)</td>
<td>Cashier robbed, My 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASER, CHARLES A (Gandusky)</td>
<td>Awarded injunction against Zinorast to stop distribution of pol polution report, Mr 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ, WILLIAM E (Clev)</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, My 8, 2:5; fined and sentenced to wkhous, My 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET BAKING CO (Clev)</td>
<td>Cashier robbed, My 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASER, CHARLES A (Gandusky)</td>
<td>Awarded injunction against Zinorast to stop distribution of pol polution report, Mr 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ, WILLIAM E (Clev)</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, My 8, 2:5; fined and sentenced to wkhous, My 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET BAKING CO (Clev)</td>
<td>Cashier robbed, My 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASER, CHARLES A (Gandusky)</td>
<td>Awarded injunction against Zinorast to stop distribution of pol polution report, Mr 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ, WILLIAM E (Clev)</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, My 8, 2:5; fined and sentenced to wkhous, My 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET BAKING CO (Clev)</td>
<td>Cashier robbed, My 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIET, MARTIN (Kemore)</td>
<td>Escapes drowning when horse and buggy fall from bridge, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASER, CHARLES A (Gandusky)</td>
<td>Awarded injunction against Zinorast to stop distribution of pol polution report, Mr 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ, WILLIAM E (Clev)</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, My 8, 2:5; fined and sentenced to wkhous, My 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KASCH, GUSTAVE F (cont)

KASCH, WILLIAM H

Named with 2 others in collection suit by Herman Nembauer, M 3, 9:2
Compensation suit against Fred C Kasch reduced by court decision, Ap 24, 8:6

KASCH ROOFING CO

Increases capital, M 31, 3:4

KASSIN, JOHN

Dies of injuries received in elec car wreck, Ap 3, 5:4

KASSON, MARY (Barberton)

Rents remitted fine for non-support, O 21, 10:2

KASTNER, E M

Rabbits and shed destroyed by fire, D 19, 3:4

KAUFMANN, JOHN J

With Summit county comrs names George Zellers in injuction suit, M 1, 5:6

KAVACH, MIKE (Barberton)

Beaten by Sarbinsky, F 22, 8:3

KAVEN, THOMAS

Suspicion chg dismissed, D 22, 1:1

KAVINKA, FRANK

Arrested, fined, and sentenced on assault and battery chg, Ag 7, 4:7

KAYASKAL, MURIEL (Gypsum)

Injured when mine walls collapse, F 6, 2:5

KAYLER (REV), J H (Struthers)

Suspected by Clev Presbytery, D 14, 2:4

KAYSER, GEORGE J

Arrested as agent of San Lui Loan & Investment co which is declared to be a lottery, Clay City (Inn), Jy 20, 1:6

KEAH, JAMES B

Named in 2 recovery suits by Citizens Savings Bank of Lorain, S 15, 2:2

KEARNS, FRANK J (Murree Falls)

Killed when run over by train, S 18, 8:5

KEARNES, BEATRICE

Suicide, My 3, 2:4

KEATING, PHILIP (Youngstown)

Stabbed, Grace Metzger held, Jy 21, 2:2

KEATES & ORNER

Opens new indus, M 29, 6:5

KEATON, MORGIE B (Loudonville)

Shoots and wounds Ada Springer, D 12, 8:1; commits suicide, D 13, 4:2; Levittous H Bush appointed admin of estate, D 14, 9:7; classed
KEMP (MAYOR), CHARLES W. (cont.)

Refused to file chgs against indictments of
Councilmen Hale and Amundson, O 22, 1:3

KEMP, JOSEPH (Springfield)
Resort threatened, Ap 4, 8:2, surrenders liquor
license after demonstration by mob, Ap 5, 2:3

KENDALL, H R (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on chg of fighting, Je 8,
6:3

KENDALL, JOE "Uncle"
Named for helping to make poor children's
picnic possible, cartoon, Je 13, 1:3; unloading aids
picnic, Jy 13, 8:3

KENNEDY, JOHN
Res robed, Ag 11, 8:5

KENNEDY, J R
Elected sup of Medina schools, My 17, 9:1

KENNEDY, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 7, 3:4

KENNEDY (CONE), J ME
Addresses aw to Banquet of Garfield club,
Clev, O 21, 4:2

KENNEDY, JAMES P
Wins verdict in suit brought by James Vanderbach,
Jy 28, 12:5; suit dismissed, F 6, 6:4

KENNEDY, JOHN (Lima)
Fined for intoxication, Mr 22, 3:1
Struck with meat axe by George Butler, both
held, Ap 11, 2:4

KENNEDY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, O 18, 3:1

KENNEDY, WILLIAM H
Injured when kicked by mule, O 23, 3:6

KENNEY, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 8:4

KENNETH, ED (Toledo)
Injured in explosion at Buckeye Supply co,
Ag 12, 2:5

KENT, ALBERT
Injured in wagon-bicycle collision, Ag 8, 4:2

KENT, JOHN W
Injured in wagon-bicycle collision, Ag 8, 4:2

KENT, JOHN W
Judgment against Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo
Tract co affirmed by state map ct, N 15, 2:5

KENT (MS), MARY
Speaks at annual VCTU conv, S 20, 3:4

KENT, RAY (Aurora Tip)
Burned and contents destroyed by fire, wither
burned, Ap 27, 2:3

KENT, OHIO
Dem primary nominees listed, O 23, 4:5
Repub primary nominees listed, O 23, 4:5

KENTRIDGE, MARTHA
Defends Gov Herrick in talk before Evangelical
alliance, Jy 23, 4:4

KENTON, S W
Law suit brought by S Wachner settled, Jy 31,
8:2

KENTON COL (Gambier)
Holds commencement exercises, confers LL degree
upon Gov Byron T Herrick, Jy 28, 2:3

KENTON MILITARY ACADE
Suspension of 3 students causes gen strike,
F 8, 8:6; cadets return to classes, F 9, 8:1

KEFLER, CLARENCE
Held in robbery of Schwarzchild & Sulsberger-
RR refrigerator car, J 2, 10:3; dismissed
on chg of reg stolen goods, J 3, 3:6

KEFLER, GEORGE
Appeals judgment granted M O'Neill co, My 27,
3:5
Appeals judgment granted Hummel Business coll,
My 27, 3:5

KEFLER, H E AND J F
City city paved portion of their lot at S Main
and Coburn str, settlement demanded, Ap 4,
7:6; claim for projecting land disapproved
by council, My 16, 10:4

KEFLER, H L
Smoke house and workshop damaged by fire, Ag 19,
3:1

KEFLER, J P; see Kepler, H E

KEFLER, M (MS); JOE ADAM
Death, Ag 2, 7:11; funeral, Ag 9, 4:5

KEFLER, MARIE
Names Mildred Kepler and 17 others in partition
suit, Jy 28, 10:7; recr appd, Mr 3, 8:6

KEFLER, MILDA
Named in partition suit by O MacBook, Ja 28,
10:7; recr appd, Mr 3, 8:6

KEFLER, NELSON E (Barberton)
Released in death of Grace Stormthorp, My 15,
3:5; indicted on 2nd degree murder chg, My 22,
1:6; My 23, 1:7; murder trial continues,
body may be exhumed by state, My 25, 10:2;
files motion to have indictment quashed,
Je 1, 3:5; legality of grand jury indictment
upheld by Judge Hayden, Je 20, 4:3; files
plea in abatement, Je 24, 3:6

Cigar and news stand closed by mortgage
foreclosure, S 25, 7:1

KEFLER, S (Manchester)
Injured when horse and buggy goes into culvert,
Ag 28, 3:5

KEFLER, SOL (Green)
Barn and contents destroyed by fire, O 18, 8:4

KEFLER, WILLIAM
Fined for liquor law violation, Ag 12, 3:2

KEFLER, JOHN W
Business block damaged by fire, Mr 6, 4:6

KEFLER, JOHN (Clev)
Fined and sentenced to penitentiary on
counterfeiting charge, Mr 17, 1:5

KEFLER, LORENZO (Fainesville)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 29, 2:4

KEFLER, CHARLES (Clev)
Killed when run over by train, O 11, 2:2

KEFLER, MAGGIE
Arrested on petit larceny chg, N 14, 3:3

KEFLER, JOHN (Youngstown)
Robbed, attempts suicide by drowning, Ap 20,
2:4

KEHL, JUDGE, FANK H
App'd delegate to na'l conf on divorce question
by Gov Byron T Herrick, Ag 23, 2:4

KEIL, MICHAEL (Stouhenberg)
Burned to death by molten metal, Ja 18, 2:3

KEISLER, MARY C
Named in property div suit by J A Eichenberger,
F 18, 3:3

Property listed for sheriff's sale, Je 1, 3:7

KEIL, H NEWS
Motion for dismissal of chg brought by Everett
Smith filed with Hon Altman, Ja 24, 3:5

KEYS, TAYLOR
Fined on chg of selling liquor in dry town,
Jy 17, 6:2

KEYS, CHARLES
Held on theft chg, F 11, 3:5; fined for petit
larceny, F 13, 3:4

KEYS, JAMES S
Named in damage suit by Edward Scheck, Je 13,
4:5

KEYSER, FRED
Suicide, O 23, 2:3

KIDDE, M F
Injured during fight with Samuel Harding, Je 24,
8:4

KIDDER, MAY A
Awarded verdict in property damage suit against
city, Jy 25, 3:4

KIDDER, RH
Drums when canoe overturns in Rondoe (Canada),
Jy 20, 2:3
KIMBALL, W W
Named party deft in partition suit of Ezekiel S Stillwell vs Mary Miller, F 11, 11:1
KIMBER, T W
Appd admt of Elmer A Cissne estate, Je 21, 7:7.
KIMBERLY, DAVID H
Named in collection suit by Charles H Wheeler, Jy 24, 3:3
KIMMEL, FRANK
Bound to probate ct on petit larceny chg, Ag 7, 3:4
KIMMEL, JOSEPH (Dayton)
Fattily shot, Mr 20, 2:1
KIMMICK, JOHN N (Barberton)
Applies for pardon from penitentiary, F 10, 9:7; seeks release from bigamy chg, F 20, 2:2; files application for pardon, Mr 2, 4:4; refused by state bd of pardons, Ap 13, 3:1
KINCAID, G W (Chillicothe)
Arrested on reg stolen property chg, Ap 3, 2:4
KINDERGARTEN
Educational advantages disputed, feature story, F 9, 1:4
KINDIG, JACOB O
KINDIG, MABEL E
Files answer and cross petition to divorce suit brought by husband, My 24, 2:3
KINEM, JAMES P
Arrested on breach of peace chg at New Haven (Conn), Ja 27, 2:4
KING, ALBERT (Canton)
Held to grand jury for reg stolen property, Mr 24, 1:6; Mr 24, 8:5; awaits trial, witnesses subpoenaed, Je 14, 8:2; bound over on chg of reg stolen property, Je 15, 4:4; trial opens, S 16, 2:1; sentenced to penitentiary, N 4, 9:7
KING (MRS), CHARLES
Missing, Ag 22, 2:4
KING, ED
Adjudged insane, D 6, 3:4
KING (DEY), ELLEN R
Addresses abash Ave Ch of Christ, D 4, 2:1
KING (GHR), F M
Sues wife for divorce, O 21, 5:4
KING, FLORENCE (Lorain)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ap 22, 2:2
KING, GEORGE (Highland Park)
Arrested for beating wife and children, My 6, 6:1

KING, H R
Injured in train collision at Dover Center, Ag 10, 4:2
KING, HENRY (Elyria)
Pleads not guilty to bucket shop operating chg, Ap 17, 1:5
KING (MATTI) J F (Lorain)
Found guilty in state exam's rept of retaining fees collected from fines, Ag 16, 3:4; voices opinion of legality of using court fees for own use, Ag 17, 5:4
KING, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 3:3
KING (PITTMAN) JOHN
Complied for services rendered in securing evidence in Sylvester counterfeit case, feature article, M 9, 8:3
KING, JOHN (Green)
Summer home destroyed by fire, S 16, 16:5
KING, MARY (Cleve)
Stabbed to death, William Towns confesses murder, Jacob Waffens held as witness, O 11, 1:1
KING, MELVILLE (Sarasaville)
Arrested and dischgd in accidental shooting and killing of John Dingius, S 14, 2:4
KING, OLIVEA O
Fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 4:2
KING, ROBERT (Sandusky)
Divorced by wife Geneva V, Ja 26, 12:7
KING, ROBERT P
Injured when struck by st car, O 14, 3:4
KING, SAM (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, Je 20, 6:1
KING, TOM
Arrested for vagrancy, Mr 14, 10:4
KING BRIDGE CO
Named in collection suit by Lafayette Horner, Ja 28, 1:5
Awarded cont for constr of aqueducts across canal, Je 2, 7:5
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust Law, Napoleon, D 23, 1:4
KING'S DAUGHTERS
Held first annual outing at Shocalog pond, Jy 6, 4:4
Elects officers, closes Cleve conv, O 27, 2:2
KINGSBURY, ELIZABETH
Resigns as instructor at Buchtel acad, Je 24, 14:3
KINSMAN (FR), H M (Defiance)
Makes pub apology to Fr F Doherty, Mr 7, 6:5

KINSHARP, JOHNNY (Clev)
Strangled, O 9, 1:6; O 9, 2:4; Adolph Wentez held for questioning in murder, 4 unnamed men also arraigned, D 10, 1:3
KINNEY (MRS), WILLIAM (Bayville)
In money left by husband cannot be attached, rules Judge Vandy, Je 13, 2:2
KINZEL, ACH
Suspended from school on vandalism chg, N 8, 5:4
KIPNISH, GEORGE A
Sues wife Ida H for divorce, D 28, 8:2
KIRSCH, GEORGE (Leesburg)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, My 31, 2:2
KIRBY, M (Cleve)
Dischgd by Nickel Plate rr co following investigation of train collision, Ag 17, 5:7
KIRBY, MARTIN (Toledo)
Held as murder suspect in shooting of Marshall Thornton, D 30, 1:2
KIRCH, (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of fast driving, Jy 24, 6:2
KIRK, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 23, 3:3; N 24, 3:3
KIRKENDALL, ISAAC H
Photographed by police for rogue's gallery, F 26, 6:3
KIRKWOOD CLUB
Elets dirs, Ja 3, 7:2
Dtrs elect officers, Ja 5, 6:2
KIRKENDALL, FRED (Kirkendall) (Howard Cadmus)
Pleads guilty to horse stealing chg, F 23, 3:4
KIRWIN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, My 26, 3:1
KIS, ANDREW (South Lorain)
Shots and wounds Julia Yamas, attempts suicide, Ag 8, 2:4
KISER, CHARLES W (Barberton)
Suit against bd of educ continues, Mr 30, 8:3; loses suit, Ap 4, 1:6
KISER, EARL (Cleve)
Injured when racing car crashes into Glenville track fence, Ag 12, 3:3
KITANI, S (Cleve)
Denied U S citizenship, S 12, 1:3
KITCHEN, WILLIAM (Monroeville)
Body found in Huron river, believed accidentally drowned, Ap 18, 2:3
KITTINGER, CLYDE
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to house for petit larceny, My 1, 8:3
KITTINGER, ED
Family holds 8th annual outing at Springfield, Ag 4, 4:2
KITZINGER, CHARLES

Suit against Gustave Brandt settled, F 11, 11:1

KIZER (MRS.), DAVID (Springfield)

 Granted widow's pension, My 18, 2:5

KLAMERMER (POLICE CO., Cleve)

 Shot and wounded in attempt to capture George Wagner, Ja 25, 1:2

KLASES COAL & ICE CO

 Starts cons of bid for expansion, Mr 1, 8:2

Denies alleged attack on People's Ice co., My 13, 3:6

Uses newest method of making artificial ice, feature article, Je 2, 8:3

Applies for permit to sell artificial ice in city, Je 13, 10:5; issued permit by bd of health, Ag 4, 4:2

KLATZER, FRED (Cleve)

 Injured in st car-fire truck collision, Ag 25, 2:3

KLEMKIT MFG CO

 Incorporates, Mr 29, 3:3

KLEIN, (West Barberton)

 Victim of alleged kidnapping and criminal assault located, Ap 24, 6:1

KLEIN, (Warwick)

 Injured while working on coal chute, D 26, 4:7

KLEIN, A J

 Injured in attempt to stop runaway horses, D 15, 1:5

KLEIN, ADAM

 Brings suit against John L Klein and others, property sold at private sale, Mr 9, 7:2

KLEIN, HENRY (Lorain)

 Killed when pinioned between two ore cars, Ag 18, 2:4

KLEIN, JOHN

 Bound to grand jury on horse stealing chg, O 16, 3:5

KLEIN, JOHN L

 Suit brought by Adam Klein, property sold at private sale, Mr 9, 7:2

KLEIN, WILLARD

 Beaten, files affidavit against John D Evans, My 9, 3:5

KLEINHOFT, GODFREY

 Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 17, 6:7

KLINE, A W

 Appdt fire dept cadet by Mayor Kempel, S 2, 3:4

KLINE (MRS.), ANNA

 Fatally burned when gasoline can explodes, O 26, 6:5; dies, O 27, 3:1; inquest, O 28, 3:3; inquest, O 30, 3:3; inquest completed by Coroner L B Humphrey, N 2, 9:1

KLINE, GEORGE

 Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, Je 30, 11:2

KLINE, HARRY

 Fined on chg of creating disturbance, Ag 19, 9:5

KLINE, HENRY

 Named in recovery suit by George W Frith, S 2, 3:5

KLINE, L A

 Barn destroyed by fire, D 7, 3:1

KLINE, LOUIS

 Held on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 29, 3:2

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, case continued, Je 1, 9:5; Je 2, 9:5

Fined for fighting, Je 3, 3:5

KLINE, VERA

 Rescued from drowning, Ag 26, 8:4

KLINE, WILLIAM

 Attachment suit brought by Christina Smeal being heard, Mr 9, 1:5

KLING, JOHN

 Death, Ja 14, 3:1; Ja 14, 9:2

Will filed for probate, Ja 20, 10:2

Mary C Voss appdt executrix, Ja 21, 11:7

G K Stolt appdt appttee to replace Gustave Burkhardt, Ja 23, 4:6

Eugly, Ja 31, 3:6

Estate inventory filed, F 15, 4:4

Act of direct inheritance tax annexed, Ap 6, 8:2

KLINGER, GODFREY (Brice Station)

 Two daughters injured in train-buggy collision, Ja 14, 2:3

KLINK, WATTHAS

 Damage suit settled by NOTA co out of ct, Ja 6, 8:5

KLINCK, THEODOR (Canton)

 Held on robbery chg, N 4, 1:3

KLOCHNER, GREGG (Cinti)

 Injured in gas explosion, O 5, 2:5

KLOTTEN, ALBERT

 Adjudged insane, Je 31, 6:3

KLUGER (JABBI), DAVID (Cleve)

 Injured when struck by train, S 13, 2:4

KUMMERSHE, A ROY (Toledo)

 Makes successful airship flight, Je 30, 1:6

Pilots airship over NY City, Ag 21, 2:2

Makes second successful airship flight, Ag 24, 5:5

Narrowly escapes death in airship ascension at Goit, S 16, 6:3

KNAPP, CHARLES

 Suit against John Knapp and others settled, Mr 6, 3:3; Ap 7, 10:8

KNAPP, CHARLES (cont.)

 Extradited from Penna on non-support chg, S 5, 4:2; pleads not guilty; S 6, 3:4

KNAPP, E C

 Speaks at dist Sunday school rally, Mr 13, 8:2

KNAPP, HENRY

 Fined for intoxication, Ag 9, 8:4

KNAPP, JOHN

 Suit brought by Charles Knapp settled, Mr 6, 3:3; Ap 7, 10:5

KNAPP (MRS.), KATIE (Cleve)

 Declared insane after attempt to cremate child, N 22, 2:2

KNAPP, LENNA (Toledo)

 Scalded to death, O 25, 1:4

KNAPP (MS. AND MRS.) MICHAEL

 Celebrate golden wedding anniv, Ja 3, 3:2

KNAPP (CHIEF OF POLICE), PEARL D (Toledo)

 Charged with incompetency and failure to enforce discipline by bd of public safety, Ja 25, 2:3; acquitted of charges when no repr of bd of pub safety appears, Ag 1, 2:2

KNAPP (OH.), WILLIAM (Newark)

 Wounded as pistol accidentally explodes, My 25, 2:3

KNIGHT, CHARLES

 Chattel mortgage suit brought by Joseph Rudimskey estate appealed to circuit ct, Mr 15, 4:4

KNIGHT, WILLIAM (Norton Temp.)

 Appdt dir sub-dist no 5 by bd of educ, My 7, 6:2

KNIGHTLAND, ARTHUR P

 Released on chg of disorderly conduct, Je 7, 4:2

KNEN, DW

Wins collection suit brought by C J Sufkinsky, D 14, 5:4

KNEFF, PAT

 Arrested on vagrancy chg, D 6, 3:4; D 7, 3:3

KNIBB, THOMAS

 Sent back to county infirmary as result of intoxication chg, Ja 30, 3:1

Arrested on intoxication chg, D 7, 3:3

Arrested for intoxication, D 9, 3:4

KNIBB, THOMAS JR (Bucyrus)

 Held on burglary chgs, Ja 30, 3:5

KNIGHT, C LINDB

 Feature article describes success in literary field, por, O 21, 12:1

KNIGHT, JOHN (Marysville)

 Arrested for molesting mail box, Mr 14, 2:2

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY

 Summit council No 661 holds meeting, Mr 25, 4:5

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

 Conv at Tiffin elects officers and delegates, My 3, 2:4; closes state conv, My 3, 3:5

Hold picnic at Silver Lake, Ja 25, 3:4

Council 547 elects officers, D 6, 3:5

KNIGHTS OF HONOR

 Acme Lodge No 35 holds reg meeting, Mr 25, 4:5

Agenda lodge elects officers, Ja 24, 4:5

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

 Name Adam and Mary Guth in restraining suit, Ja 10, 8:3

Rathbone lodge wrecked when gas explosion destroys Winker bidg and injures 12 persons; New Dresden, Ja 26, 1:4

Vote for grand lodge officers canvassed, Ja 26, 2:4

Lodge rooms at Gallipolis destroyed by fire, F 9, 2:3

Buckeye co KOPP insp ceremonies summarized, Ravenna, Mr 3, 4:6

Barberton Lodge No 495 celebrates 14th anniv, Ap 15, 6:3

Uniformed rank drills for state contest, Barberton, Ap 27, 6:2

New Haven hall destroyed by fire, My 3, 2:4

Uniform rank 12th reg elects officers, My 29, 7:2

Hold annual Memorial services at Main at ME ch, Rev E J Kohn delivers sermon, Je 12, 8:1

New Springfield administration bidg dedicated by Grand Chancellor J D Clark, Je 13, 3:5

James Dunn wants Springfield election of officers declared invalid on chg of irregularities, Je 14, 1:3; held election, protests of James Dunn to oust D M Bake as grand vice chancellor in vain, Je 15, 6:4; Dunn resigns membership leaving candidacy for grand chancellor to D M Bake, N 14, 2:3

Pythian Sisters of Springfield elect officers, Je 14, 4:4

Hold annual services at Barberton First United Brethren ch, addressed by Rev J E Comer, Je 26, 6:2

Hold annual picnic at Lakeside pk, Ag 10, 5:6

Ohio Brigade uniformed rank reelects Brig-Gen Thomas W Minshall of Cleve, Ag 24, 3:4

Charles H Hall lodge at Mt Gilead race money donation from Hank Cook, S 21, 2:3

Major A B Ackerman begins campaign for election as 1st colonel in 12th reg uniform rank Barberton, S 21, 6:3
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS (cont)

Children from Springfield orphan home give concert at Canton, 0 28, 9:2
Toledo record office robbed, N 24, 2:2
Barberton lodge 486 elects officers, D 6, 7:4
Akon lodge 603 elects officers, D 7, 3:3
Atelion lodge elects officers, D 7, 5:7
Louis assembly No 7 elects officers, D 19, 7:2

KNIGHTS OF THE RED CROSS

Losses judgment in policy suit brought by Mrs. Mary Mahoney, O 17, 3:3

KNIGHTS OF ST JOHN

Sixth dist commanders hold annual field day at Silver Lake, S 5, 8:4
Sixth Dist Commandery of Ohio elects officers, D 18, 3:1

KNIGHTS OF TEMPERANCE

Boys leave for new camp at Peninsula, Jy 31, 3:5
Boy at new Peninsula camp, cartoon, Ag 1, 1:3
Knipfer, Joe (Harry Smith) (Tippetacoe)
Arrested on robbery chg, S 26, 1:1
Kniseley, J H
Injured in train collision at Minerva, M 18, 10:6

KNISELEY, OLIVER

Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, S 2, 8:2

KNISELEY, CHARLES (Barberton)
Youngest property owner, Ap 6, 6:3

KNIZZLY, (Maryville)
Barn destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, Je 6, 3:1

Knoblach, Rudolph G
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 27, 1:7

Knodel, John (New Philadelphia)
Shot and wounded by unknown man while hunting, D 2, 2:4

Knoke, L
Losses verdict in suit by Sieber, F 15, 4:3

Knoules, Harry (Clev)
Fatefully burned when engine plunges from trestle, N 16, 1:2

Knoules (Rev), John T H (Marion)
Extradited from Butler (Pennsylvania) on horse stealing chg, Ag 21, 2:5
Sentenced to penitentiary on chg, N 11, 2:3

Knoules (Rev), T H
See Knowles (Rev), John T H

Knock (SDM)
Praised for effort to retain nati repub supremacy, ed, 0 5, 4:3

Knok (Midshipman), Henry G
Appointed as midshipman in brigant naval
KOEHLER, GEORGE
Bequests estate to Susie Lillig, Clev, N 2, 2:5

KOSS, JOHN (Barberton)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 5, 1:7

KOWAICHER, STEPHEN (Clev)
Arrested in murder of Samuel Lucario, Ag 9, 1:4

KRAFT, HENRY A
Appointed as treasurer of Carnegie Library by
Mayor Charles Kempe, S 6, 5:6

KRAFT, KELVIN
Drowned while skating on Maumee river when ice
breaks, O 18, 2:2

KRAFT, WILLIAM (Clev)
Will probated, leaves estate to Joseph Hock,
F 18, 5:5

KRAMEI, A W AND FAM.
Judgment suit against Jacob Wagner appeared,
Ap 11, 10:7

KRAMEI, FANNIE. See Kramer, A W

KRAMEI, HARRY (Findlay)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 13, 7:2

KRAMEI, HENRY (Sandusky)
Killed by lightning, Jy 19, 1:7

KRANICH, GEORGE
Injured when striking torch causes gasoline
Can to explode, Je 6, 4:2

KRAUSCHOFF, HENRY
Fined for petit larceny, Ap 17, 1:7

KRATZ, DAVENPORT
Suspected of school on vandalism chg, N 8, 5:4

KRATZ, JOHN (New Philadelphia)
Accidentally shot and wounded by George Ashebaugh,
Ag 5, 2:2

KRATZ, HENRY W
Name Charles Ross in judgment suit, Ap 4, 8:7

KRUSE, ALBERT
Arrested for disorderly conduct, in fatal shooting
of George H. Hawkins, S 26, 14:1; pleads guilty
to disorderly conduct in shooting of George
Hawkins, S 27, 7:5; fined and sentenced, S 28,
1:1

KRUSE, PHILIP (Clev)
Bitten by rabid dog, S 22, 2:4

KRUSE, FRANK
Drowned while skating on Maumee river when ice
breaks, O 18, 2:2

KRUEGER, MARTIN S
Sued for divorce by wife Carrie E, S 28, 3:6; divorce
granted, O 2, 8:3

KRUEGEBIAUM FAMILY
Holds 16th annual banquet at Greentown, Ag 31,
7:1

KREITZ, DORA. See Kreitz, John

KREITZ, JOHN AND DORA
File property damage claim against city, Mr 4,
10:2

KREITZ, LORETTA (Cleve)
Injured when thrown from viaduct, Charles Finch
held, Ap 20, 2:4

KREITZ, CHARLES (Bellfontaine)
Killed, cause of death unknown, Je 30, 2:2

KREITZINGER, C J S
Elected pres of Amer Home Mfrs Assn, N 11,
2:3

KRIEG, GODFRED
Arrested for intoxication, Ap 27, 2:4

KRIEPPHOFER, DITTEN & CO
Named by William Straub in bankruptcy suit,
Mr 14, 10:3

KNOCH (Mr and Mrs), EMA
Discharged from disorderly conduct chg, Ag 22,
5:1

KRIEGT, JOSEPH
Suicide, Jy 11, 4:2

KUCHERITZ, GEORGE (Elyria)
Killed when struck by train, N 16, 2:3

KULI, JOHN
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, case
continued, Je 1, 9:5; Je 2, 9:5; fined for
fighting, Je 3, 3:5

KUHN, HENRY
Pardoned from penitentiary, D 25, 1:6

KUCZCZNY, GEORGE (Lancaster)
Fatally stabbed by wife, wife released on own
recognition, suoi for divorce; My 16, 2:4

KUSH, PHILIP (Steubenville)
Shot in saloon riot, Andy Tapiovich sought,
Ag 26, 2:4

KUEPP, JOHN
Robbed, son sought by police, Jy 31, 6:7

KUPEMAN, ALBERT
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 7, 3:5

KUPP, PHILIP
Issues challenge for Akron dancing championship,
My 5, 7:2

KUSE, FRANK (Clev)
Fined and sentenced for counterfeiting, N 16,
2:3

KURDOW, WILLIAM
Scalded by steam from boiler, S 25, 3:3; dies from
burns caused by escaping steam, O 2, 3:4

KURKEL, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, My 4, 3:1

KURKEL, V J
Suicide, Jy 8, 3:6

KURKUS, JOHN
Arrested on illegal voting chg, Ap 7, 1:7

KUSE, FRANK (Canton)
Held on counterfeiting chg, Ap 17, 2:2; indicted,
O 21, 1:2

KURTZ, FRANK
Appointed delegate to German Lutheran ch internat
conv, Je 21, 5:5

KURTZ, J C
Res damaged by fire, Ja 13, 5:4

KURTZ, ABRAHAM AND ANNA (Mishler)
Estate partially distributed among heirs, Ap 15,
9:7

KURTZ, ANNA. See Kurtz, Abraham

KURTZ, J GOTHAN (Clev)
Suicide attempt foiled by Norman Terrell, Ag 16,
2:3

KUSNIK, GEORGE (Evans)
LADISLAUS (Youngstown)
Dismissed as pastor of Polish Cath ch by Bishop
Horstmann, Ap 8, 1:2; declares he will hold
services in Polish ch, appeals for police
protection, Ap 21, 2:3; fails to interfere with
St Stanislaus services, police guard
removes, Ap 24, 2:3

KYLIE, CHARLES H (Kenia)
Appointed Greene county common pleas judge, Ja 9,
2:4

L

LABELLE, JOHN
Scalded by boiler flame burst, Ja 10, 8:3

LABELLE IRON WORKS (Steubenville)
Shanty damaged by fire when struck by molten
cinders, Joseph O'Herron and Thomas Alban
burned, D 16, 1:3

LABOR
Unskilled foreigners seek work, Barberton,
Ap 11, 6:2

Right to use arms in disputes declared
unconstitutional, ed, My 4, 4:1

Demand on Kansas for harvesters, ed, My 12,
4:1

Shortage announced, Barberton, My 28, 6:4

Revision of labor laws sought by Ohio state bd
of commerce, Je 2, 3:5

Subject of lecture given by Eugene V Debs, Ja 9,
9:3
LABOR UNION, CENTRAL, SUMMIT COUNTY
Election officers, Ja 18, 1:5
Plans program for dedication of temple, F 20, 3:5; dedicates new hall, F 22, 6:1
Presents scroll to Rabbi Isadora Philo, ap 19, 2:5
Holds session, obligates delegates, My 3, 6:4
Arrogance and impudence criticized, My 6, 9:4
Votes against admitting delegate from Orthodox Municipal union, My 11, 2:2
Supports bakers in closed shop campaign, aps Labor Day com, My 17, 8:1
Labor Day com plans celebration, My 19, 2:3; completes plans, My 1, 9:3
Elects officers, Ag 2, 8:3
Makes plans for Labor Day celebration, Ag 3, 3:6
Labor day queen contest won by Habel M Street, S 12, 12:4
Elects John Xinger delegate to annual conv of Ohio State Fed of Labor, S 6, 6:3
Enjoins picketing German Express co, O 12, 2:5
Criticized for refusing donations to Salvation Army because of efforts to find employment for non-union labor, Jr 1, 23, 8:5

LABOR UNIONS
No solution in sight in quarrel between Internal Dancing ason and Amor Dancing Masters’ asson, Cols, Je 15, 2:4
Feature article on open shop (Sandusky Star), Je 27, 6:5
Historical data, feature article, U 30, 9:3
LABOG, C E AND R W
Name losses Helper in petition of appeal in collection suit, Mr 27, 6:5
LABOG, R W. See Labor, C E
LOCALY (MRS), (Findlay)
with daughter injured when thrown from buggy by run-a-way horse, Jr 31, 2:5
LOCALY, LENTZ (Findlay)
Accidentally shoots self while hunting, Jr 31, 2:5
LACEY, BEAT
Pleads not guilty to non-support chg, S 5, 3:5; dismissed, S 8, 2:3
LACEY, J O
Burned when gasoline explodes, O 6, 4:4
LACEY, NELLIE (Lancaster)
Injured by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3
LACEY, MRS, R
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 3:6
LADD, GEORGE (Clev)
Killed when struck by locomotive, Ap 17, 2:4

LABOR, AMER FED OF
Conv at Pittsburgh, committee for denomination of souvenir pub, ed, N 23, 4:1

LABOR, LOYAL LEGION OF
Org activities under control of Supreme Master W W Pitchell, given, F 13, 6:5
Holds meeting, activities summarized, Mr 24, 3:3

LABOR, OHIO FED OF
Conv adopts resolution favoring initiative and referendum movement, Cinti, O 5, 2:4; adoption of resolutions enumerated, O 6, 2:3

LABOR CONGRESS, UNITED
Typographical union withdraws because of alleged socialistic tendencies, Vahoning county, F 17, 2:3

LABOR DAY
Central Labor union com plans celebration, My 19, 2:3
Gertrude France leads in popularity contest, Ag 1, 10:1
CLU com makes arrangements for celebration, Ag 8, 8:4
Parade plans completed by Chief Marshal A V Davidson, Ag 19, 4:3
Proclamation issued by Gov Herrick, Ag 22, 1:6
Com plans program, Ag 29, 7:4
Assembly hears Alfred F Woodring speak, S 5, 8:1

LABOR UNION
Sponsors address by Gustave Fraenckel on Inventions and Inventions, F 13, 8:6
Hears Prof J E Mclean urge free pub school system, Athens, F 27, 8:5

LABOR RELATIONS
Open shop question discussed, Jr 22, 1:1
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers’ union chgs Brackett Bridge co with employing non-union men on Mill st viaduct, N 14, 4:2

LACOMP, PHIL
Injured when struck by train, Mr 4, 3:3

LABOUR STREET
Improvement association resolution passed by council, Ja 23, 7:6

LADIES’ SYNAGOGUE CINC
Concert, F 3, 4:2
Elects officers, F 27, 3:4
Concerts at Barberton, Ap 15, 6:3; Ap 22, 6:6
LAFEVER,
Suits filed by Rodgers and by Harbaugh dismissed for want of pros, Ja 25, 3:4
LAMPE, (DR), FREDERICK
Suit for professional services against Village of Barberton opens, My 2, 4:4; wins judgment suit, My 4, 4:4; suit ordered appealed, My 16, 6:1; verdict appealed, Jr 6, 8:4; judgment of lower ct affirmed, S 30, 3:5

LAKED AVE
Property owners’ petition for water main approved by bd of pub service, Ja 27, 3:4

LAKEN (MRS), PHILADELPHIA, (See)
Suicide, Ag 24, 2:3
LAW, MARIE, DECEASED
Organizes Amer League Publishing co, D 27, 3:5

LAKE ANNA (Barberton)
Drainage from Barberton Inn protested by property owners in vicinity, N 25, 10:1

LAKE BRADY THEATER CO (Ravenna)
Fined for disobeying Sunday law, Je 12, 6:3

LAKE COUNTY
James W Robert nominated candidate to fill common pleas bench, Ja 26, 2:4

LAKE ERIE
Open for navigation, Clev, Ap 22, 1:6
LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RR CO
Gen Sept Boommer confers with city officials on delinquent light bill, no agreement reached, Ja 19, 5:4
Complaint of discrimination in freight rates filed with state rr comr by Hall & Woods co, Mr 22, 2:2
Locomotive explodes in round house, Lima, Ag 14, 2:6

LAKE ERIE COLL (Painesville)
Recs conditional gift offer from Andrew Carnegie, other gifts announced, Ap 29, 2:3

LAKE ERIE
Fish dying mysteriously, Je 6, 6:7

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RY CO
Wins decision in suit by Interstate Commerce comm, Clev, Ja 27, 1:6

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RY CO
and Mike Sobajak arrested, My 5, 2:2
Criticized for its speedy trains, ed, Ja 22, 4:1

CAUSE OF 20TH CENTURY LUTHERAN MENTAL WELFARE [illegible]
In illusion, Jr 23, 1:1; ordered investigated by state rr comr, Ja 23, 1:2; offers reward for information regarding cause of wreck, Ja 24, 1:5; due to open switch, says State Ry and Telegraph Insp W J O Jackson, Springfield, Ja 24, 1:7; continues investigation, questions employees, Je 26, 4:5; investigation started by Coroner Steiglestein, My 10, 4:4; continued, Jr 11, 4:2; report by Coroner Steiglestein merey deductions without proof, asserts Gen Supt H S Storrs, Ag 17, 4:4; wreck caused by open switch, reports State Air Corr Farris, Ag 19, 10:5

Warming people who gather to watch 20th Century limited pass to stay off property, Sandusky, Ja 29, 6:5

Official announces Clev to get new union depot, Ag 3, 2:3

Discourages use of mileage books as advocated by Central Passenger asso (Clev Leader), N 25, 4:2

Train derailed at Elyria, no one injured, D 23, 3:6

LABOR STREET
Petition for water mains from Cella ave west approved by bd of pub service, Ag 2, 3:3

LAKE, OHIO
Summer resort damaged by fire, N 14, 2:4

LAKE AVE
Council passes ord for extension, Je 29, 8:1

LAKEWOOD CEMETARY ASSN (Barberton)
Annual rept, U 18, 6:2

LAKEWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
Dedicated, My 10, 8:1

LAPOO (MRS), MARIE
Suicide, Ag 17, 2:5

LAMB, A A (Kent)
Fare fences damaged by fire, Mr 30, 8:3

LAMBRECHT, CHRISTIAN
Names Fred C Toole in recovery suit, F 14, 6:2
Chld with selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 7, 4:7; fined, Ag 9, 3:4

LAMBERT, JONES W
Divorced by wife Katherine, S 29, 12:3

LAMBORN, L I (Alliance)
Property damaged by cloud burst, Jr 14, 2:4

LAMBRIGHT, CLEVELAND (Urbichenville)
Killed at Robinson-Graves Sewer Pipe works, F 4, 1:2
LAMD, HOLTHAM (Lancaster) 
Asserts chicken lays hard boiled egg, Ag 3, 2:3
LAMFRE, HARRY
Granted parole from Ohio State reformatory, Ap 24, 3:1
LAMFORT, MARTIN
Injured in train collision at Canal Dover, S 28, 2:5
LANKIN, JAMES (Port Clinton)
Awarded verdict in injunction suit against Peter Holmes, Je 23, 3:3
LANCE, CLAY (Lancaster)
Shot to death when gun discharged in fall, Ja 18, 2:3
LANCE, EDWARD J
Employed by bd of pub service to assist in preparing plans for constr of Exch st viaduct, Mr 3, 6:2
LANCE, ANNA (Woodsfield)
Shot to death, Ag 17, 1:5
LANCE, C M (Chillicothe)
Injured when train plunges into creek, Ja 28, 9:1; Ja 29, 11:1
LANCE, MARY (Lancaster)
Named in recovery suit by Harry G. Meyers, Ap 26, 6:7
LANCE, SAMUEL ALANSON
Gives adventures of ex-slave Frank Mitchell, Jr, Mr 16, 4:2
Death, Je 14, 1:4; Je 14, 3:1; eulogized, ed, Je 15, 4:1; life eulogized, ed, Je 17, 4:1; memory eulogized, Jr, Ag 29, 7:4
LANCE PUBLISHING CO
Announces purchase of Robert Clark co, Norwalk, My 25, 2:3
LANCE SCHOOL
Urged to obtain blankets and pillows for sick children, Jr, D 11, 2:2
LANCE, FLOYD (Findlay)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 13, 7:2
LANCE, C J CLOTHING CO
Incorporates, Ag 1, 3:4
LANC, CARL
Room robbed, Mr 4, 3:1
LANC, CHARLES
Held on bond in Edward Iler robbery, Ag 10, 3:3; acquitted in petit larceny chg, Ag 11, 8:1
LANE, MATTHEW
Ridicules injunction proceedings brought by Hamilton Harris, Ag 25, 10:3
LANCE, MATTIE (Lancaster) 
Complained for methods used in locating and exploring oil fields, cited as creator of Interstate Oil co, Jr, N 7, 8:2
LANCE, CHARLES (Cuyahoga Falls)
Injured in kiln collapse, S 19, 3:4
LANCE, J H
Injured in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1
LANCE, LEWIS
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr, 8, 3:1
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha, Ag 2, 4:3
LANCE, GLOVER (Cleveland)
Injured when struck by auto, Mathew Berryfield, Jr, 17, 2:6
LANCEY, FRANK
Criticized for extravagance in aeronautical experiments, ed, N 11, 4:1
LANTZ, AMMIE (Urichsville)
Strikes and kills Martha Moore, Mr 31, 2:2
LANTZ, EDWARD (Old Forge)
Killed when struck by train, S 22, 9:3
LANTZ, HAY
Noses destroyed by fire, My 4, 7:4
LANTZ, WILLIAM
Celebrates 70th birthday, Ap 6, 3:2
LAPP, H M
Injured in fight with Seymour and David Geitz, Jr, 30, 4:5
LAWAY, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Injured in fall downstairs, N 13, 6:3
LARRY, ROBERT T
Suicide, My 29, 2:3
LARSON, HENRY
Arrested on intoxication chg, case continued, My 27, 12:3
LARSON, JOHN
Arrested on chg of selling sub-standard milk, S 6, 3:6; fined, S 12, 4:2
LASHAWAY, JOE (Weston)
Killed with daughter-in-law and grandchild in train-carriage and carriage collision, D 10, 2:3
LASKARIUS, PETER
Son Lycurgus christened, Je 26, 4:7
Files bankruptcy petition, Ag 16, 3:4; adjudicated bankrupt, Ag 16, 7:7; files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, O 2, 11:7; 0 3, 11:7; 0 4, 2:6
LASBRE, ROSE
Attacked, Steve Czack Taylor held, Ja 5, 3:1
LATT, JAMES
Wagon damaged when team slips, no injuries, Ap 27, 7:3
LATTIN, LOUIE (Birmingham)
Shot and killed while hunting, N 6, 2:5
LATTEN GAY, SAINTE, FLORA, see MARINES
LATTIC, EDWARD (Cuyahoga Falls)
Farmed robbed, Harry Milhorn shot and held, My 20, 2:3
LABER, CHARLES, WILLIAM J
Injured while playing football at Latrobe (Penn), N 21, 5:3
LADENBURGER, FRED
Assaulted, Raymond Steele arrested and fined, My 1, 8:5; fined for assault and battery, My 2, 3:1
LAECH, GEORGE (John M. Sandel)
Held at Indianapolis on embezzlement chg, Ap 6, 2:3
LAECH, LOUIS (Delaware)
Sought on fraud charge, report arrested at Pendleton (Ohio), F 22, 2:3
LAUGHLIN, CHARLES G
App'd as ass't gen sec of YMCA, Jr 6, 10:1; por, Jr 8, 10:4
LAUNCH, LOUIS C
Losses verdict in property damage suit against city, Ag 17, 3:1
LAIKINZER, JOSEPH (Cleveland)
Held for tobacco tax fraud by fed authorities, Ap 25, 2:4
LAKE, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Named in suit of attachment by Jonas Baughman and E. P. L. Lower, Je 26, 6:1
LAKE, CLARA
Held on robbery chg, My 19, 10:2
LAKE, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 12:2
LAW, SAUL T (Youngstown)
Acquitted of embezzlement chg, Jr 7, 2:2
LAW LIBRARY
Elects officers, Mr 27, 8:5
LAWLER, MICHAEL
Names of persons in personal injury suit, Je 9, 3:1
LAWLESSNESS
Subject of essay read before Summit County Horticultural soc by L. V. Bierer, F 11, 4:4
LAWLER, JOHN
Arraigned on intoxication chg, N 10, 3:4; fined and sentenced, N 13, 4:4
Arrested for intoxication, N 18, 9:5
LAWTON, FRED (Mt. Vernon)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, N 20, 2:3
LAWRENCE, ABRAHAM
Case on trespassing chg continued, S 16, 3:5; fined, S 20, 7:4
LAWRENCE, AMAR
Fined on assault and battery chg, Ap 4, 4:2
LAWRENCE, GUY, BROOKS
Addresses session of Ohio Evangelical conf, S 9, 8:2
LAWRENCE, CLAUDE AND ELI
Fined for intoxication, D 21, 3:1
LAWRENCE, FOld (Stow Twp)
Divorce granted wife Mabel D, F 27, 3:4
Fatally shoots former wife Mabel Dewey, escapes, por, Ja 26, 1:7; warrant issued for arrest, Ja 31, 3:4; still at large, reward offered, Ag 2, 3:1; suspect arrested, released, Ap 10, 1:5; sought on chg of shooting with intent to kill, S 22, 9:3; indicted on charge, N 9, 8:4, hiding place disclosed, por, D 16, 1:4
Feature article on how he shot Mabel Dewey, illus, Ag 5, 4:2
LAWRENCE, EZEL F (Cleveland)
Names uncle Martin J. Lawrence in assault suit, My 10, 2:4
LAWRENCE, MILDRED L
Shot and killed while duck hunting in Florida, Ja 7, 2:3; Ja 7, 6:3
LAWRENCE, MORTIMER J (Cleveland)
Indicted on criminal assault chg by Cuy county grand jury, Ag 6, 2:3
Named in assault suit by niece Hazel F. Lawrence, My 10, 2:4; release on bond, Je 14, 2:3
Settles civil suit brought by niece Hazel F. Lawrence, O 7, 1:3
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Nominates David H. Haller for reg & 9 others for various offices, Ironton, S 6, 4:5
LAWRENZ, CHARLES
Fined for assault on Dominic Vincent, O 21, 2:4
LAW AND LEGIS
Subject of speeches by A. R. Read, H. W. Maena, Ira A. Priest, and G. W. Rogers at Direct Legis league, Mr 22, 6:1
Nullification through technical error criticized, ed, My 18, 4:1
LAWSON, TOM
Method of conducting fight against Standard Oil co criticized, ed, F 22, 4:1
LAWTON, E A
Res damaged by fire, Ap 7, 3:1
LAWTON, C
Embezzlement case dismissed for lack of pros, Jr 31, 3:4
LAWTON, EDWARD
Divorce suit against wife Martha contested,
LAWTON, EDWARD (cont)

Ap 11, 4:5; files motion to dismiss petition in appeal of divorce case, S 27, 7:4

LAWTON, EDWARD A

Sues wife Catherine for divorce, F 25, 1:8; granted divorce, My 8, 4:6

LAWYER, CHARLES (Clev)

Creates sensation with defense of Walter Cromes in police ct, Ja 11, 7:1

LEYEN, HENRY

Arrested and fined for intoxication, My 8, 6:5

LEYLIN, JOHN

Appd delegate to internat'l good rds conv by Gov Herrick, Ag 23, 3:4

LEYLIE, HENRY

Fined for intoxication, Ja 12, 4:7

LEAGUE, THEODORE (Marion)

Killed when struck by handcar, My 15, 2:3

LEACH, HENRY E (Clev)

Arrested on perjury charge, released on bail, Ja 29, 3:1

LEAD

Missouri zinc and lead indus praised as better than gold field, ed, Ja 16, 4:1

LEAD, JEREMIAH

Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:5

LEAH, RICHARD (Fairlamb)

Ejects officers, D 28, 6:4

LEAS, L M

Horse killed by hitting tree, O 6, 10:3

LEBESKI, (Toledo)

Injured in dynamite explosion, Ja 30, 1:5

LEBON, FRANK (M Victory)

Cuts arm with knife, believed insane, Mr 7, 2:2

LEBOURNE, HENRY

Falls into canal, rescued from drowning, Je 24, 6:2

LEBEN, IRA (Berlin Heights)

Office destroyed by fire, Je 16, 2:4

LEE, HARRY

Assists in cross petition filed in suit by James Hartley and William Johns, Ja 20, 10:2

LEE, CHARLES

Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for burglary, F 1, 3:1

LEE, GEORGE W

Death, Ja 4, 3:1; Ja 4, 3:2; eulogized, Ja 5, 3:5

LEE, MARY

Names William H Sanford and 3 others in collection suit, N 17, 4:3; N 18, 4:3

LEE (MRS), MINNIE (Elmira, N.Y.)

Indicted on chg of attempted blackmail of Gov Byron T Herrick, S 27, 8:1

LEE, THOMAS

Names New Haven Coal Co in collection suit, F 25, 12:5

LEE, WILLIAM

Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, N 21, 1:6

LEE, NATHEW

Wins judgment suit against Mrs A E Miller and Caroline Nees, Ap 19, 3:1

LEESBURG BANK (Leesburg)

Destroyed by fire, My 31, 2:2

LEFEBRE, FRANK

Sentenced for intoxication, S 29, 3:5

LEGAL PROFESSION

John F Halderman speaks on increasing value of young lawyers to community at banquet honoring Judge John C Hale, Ja 7, 9:2

Pre-requisite of a hs educ for lawyers endorsed, ed, Mr 25, 4:1

Attys protest the practice of unlicensed lawyers to Chio Bar assn, Jy 7, 2:2

LEMETJE, JOSEPH

Arrested on suspicion, My 5, 7:4; chg dismissed, My 6, 3:1

LEMPIN, IDOLPH (Lima)

Arrested on chg of vandalism, Ag 14, 2:5

LEMON, BERNARD

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 10, 4:4

LEMON, WILLIAM J

Awarded verdict in property damage suit against city, Jy 25, 3:4

LEHI, H. S. (Moos."

Offered position as pres of Lima coll, Ja 3, 2:3

LEHMAN, J V (Wooster)

Named in collection suit by Twentieth Century Heating & Ventilating Co (Wooster Journal), Jy 8, 5:5; loses verdict, Ja 21, 3:5

LEIB, C L

Fined for intoxication, O 17, 3:3

LEIB, CLARENCE

Held in lieu of fine for petit larceny and intoxication, D 19, 4:2

LEIGHTON, AUGUST

Injured in fall from hayloft, Je 22, 8:2

LEIGHTON, (Lima)

Indicted for embezzlement, F 9, 2:3

LEIGHTON, ANNA AND JOHN

Named in collection suit by Juchtel coll, N 7, 4:3; property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, U 28, 7:6

LEIGHTON, J B

Arrested on chg of disposing of mortgage property, N 2, 5:4

LEIGHTON, JOHN

See Leighton, Anna

LEIGHTON, WILLIAM V (Lima)

Convicted of forgery, sentence delayed pending appeal, Ap 28, 2:2; sentenced to penitentiary, Je 6, 2:3

LEINBACH, A H

Appd delegate to internat'l good rds conv by Gov Herrick, Ag 23, 3:4

LEIS, AUSTIN (Cleveland)

Shot and killed by unknown assailant, N 7, 2:4

LELAN, HARRY (Marion)

Sought by police for throwing acid into face of Bessie Ramsey, found to be fictitious character, Jz 13, 2:3

LEMPKE, ALBERT

Sues wife Hara for divorce, Mr 30, 6:6; divorce granted, Jy 16, 3:1; Ja 17, 10:6

LEMPKE (MRS), MARY

In damage suit chgs Ignatius Dassman with malicious destruction of property, Je 7, 1:7; awarded verdict, Je 14, 5:6

LEMON, HOWARD (Marysville)

Gored by bull while attempting to retrieve baseball from pasture, Jy 10, 5:2

LEMON, JOSEPH

Sued for divorce by wife Phoebe J, O 13, 1:7; divorce granted, D 18, 3:3

LENOX, PIERRE (Marion)

Testified for work in beautifying Nash, D C, memorial in his honor favored, ed, Ja 14, 4:2

LEONARD, THOMAS

Agrees to send child to school, avoids pros, My 17, 3:1

LEONHARDT, RICHARD (Hamilton)

Injured when gas explodes in sewer, Mr 16, 7:1

LEORDER, DELIA

Injured when struck by train, S 13, 2:5

LEONARD, SYLVESTER (Niles)

Arrested for alleged robbery of First Natl bank, released because of youth, S 9, 9:2

LEONARD (DR),

Delivers address at annual harvest festival of St John's Evangelical Lutheran ch, S 18, 6:6

LENT

Rules and regulations for observance in Clev diocese of Cath chs issued by Rt Rev Ignatius Frederick Horstmann, Mr 6, 8:3

LENTZ, JOHN

Riddled as Jackson Day speaker, ed, Ja 6, 4:1

Outlines gen conditions in address at Jackson Day dinner, Ja 9, 6:1

LEROI & TRENTLETT (Clev)

Firm members held for alleged embezzlement of deposits, My 25, 2:3

LEG, VINGEN (Lorain)

Injured by cutting in assault on Delillo, held, Ap 28, 2:2

LEONARD, CHARLES

Sued for divorce by wife Maud, S 11, 3:6

LEONARD (BISHOP), WILLIAM ANDREW

Discusses History of Episcopal ch before Men's club of Ch of Our Savior, Mr 7, 10:5

Sermon, Mr 20, 6:5

Delivers sermon at rededication service of Ch of Our Savior, N 28, 3:4

LEONARD, VERA

Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

LEONARD, BERNARD

Chief of Police Matthews refuses to enforce law because county comrs refuse to pay bill for livery hire, Ag 19, 2:4

LEOPOLD, JACOB

Named in personal damage suit brought by Benjamin Niles, D 26, 3:3

LEOPOLD, PERRY

Larceny chg dismissed, Mr 25, 3:3

LEPANSKA, JACOB

Dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, N 13, 4:3

LEPPA, EDWARD J (Ada)

Killed when struck by train, U 15, 1:4

LEPPER, J H

With 19 others defends chgs that Standard Oil co is trying to prevent operation of Inter-state Oil co, Ag 28, 4:3

LEPPER, MARIAN. See Lepper, Thomas

LEPPER, THOMAS J AND MARIA

Named in collection suit by Helen S Summer, D 28, 6:5

LEPPORE

U S praised for aid in combating, ed, Jy 14, 4:1

LEPORE, CHARLES H

Sued for divorce by wife Nellie B, Ja 29, 3:4

LEPORE, FLORENCE

Arrested on chg of being inmate of brothel, D 29, 6:5; fined, D 30, 10:3
LEWIS, JOSEPH EMMETT (Cola)
Found abandoned on doorstep of James P Buckley, Aug 29, 2:3

LEWIS, PETER (Barberton)
Indicted by U S grand jury for illicit sale of liquor, 0 26, 6:4; fined, 0 31, 3:4

LEWIS, GEORGE (Gryon)
Fails to raise bond on arson chg, Ja 4, 2:3; asks that bail be lowered, Ja 17, 2:2; trial continues, Jack Page testifies, Mr 2, 2:3; convicted, fines motion for new trial, Mr 9, 2:2; motion for new trial overruled, sentenced to penitentiary for arson, Mr 14, 2:2; files appeal from sentence, Ap 29, 2:3; motion to file petition in error overruled by supt, Je 1, 2:5

With William Letcher named bondsmen of C H Umberheur in petition filed by Amer Express co for losses allegedly sustained in embezzlement, N 20, 2:5

LETTER CARRIERS, NORTHEASTERN & WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA ASN OF
Conv at Ravenna, Je 27, 3:3
Addressed by Cong W Aubrey Thomas and Postmaster T J Davies at semi-annual conv in Barberton, O 2, 6:2

LETTER CARRIERS, OHIO ASN OF
Elects officers at East Liverpool conv, My 31, 2:2

LETTERS, THREATENING
Barlow & Kent Lumber co threatened by fire, Urbana, Jy 12, 1:6

LEWIS, CONRAD
Believed committed suicide following receipt of letter from B Lice Elizabeth Thomas, Mr 23, 2:3

LEVAGOOD, D H (Elyria)
Injured in fall, 0 7, 2:3

LEVAN, AGnes (Clev)
Attempts suicide by drinking Laudanum, S 13, 3:1

LEVAN, CHARLES (Bellefontaine)
With son Charles injured when struck by lightning, Aug 8, 1:2

LEVY, LOUIS (Cinti)
Arrested for bigamy, S 14, 2:5; wife Rebecca swears out warrant, S 16, 16:4

LEY, ALOPH
Named in personal damage suit brought by Frank Gruber, S 19, 2:2

LEWIS, CHARLES (Clevel)
Indicted on chg of impersonating pension officer, O 21, 1:2

LEWLYN, (Barberton)
Awarded verdict in collection suit, Jy 14, 9:1

LEWIS, AL (Guy Falls)
Grocery store robbed, Ag 21, 4:5

LEWIS (MS), A M (Barberton)
Forced to pay indebtedness when writ of attachment is served by Jonas Baughman and Shannon Pitts, Jy 14, 9:1

LEWIS, A W (Galion)
Endorsed for postmaster by repub com, My 18, 2:4

LEWIS, ALICE (East Liberty)
Burned while working fire with gasoline, S 20, 3:3; burned to death when gasoline explodes, O 5, 2:4

LEWIS, DAVID (Youngstown)
Injured in train collision, Je 3, 3:5

LEWIS, FRANK
Injured in runaway, My 15, 2:3

LEWIS, JORDON
Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 4:5

LEWIS (REL), MORGAN (Gibson)
Beaten by David Williams during coal strike, Ag 11, 2:3

LEWIS, RALPH (Clev)
Shot and killed, William Hill held, Ap 3, 2:4

LEWIS, RICH (East Liverpool)
Store damaged by fire after gas explodes, S 18, 2:4

LEWISTON, ALFRED
Overflows causing fish to go over spillway, game wardens and deputies catch and return fish, Jy 8, 2:2

LEY, LEWIS
Fined for intoxication, F 13, 1:6

LEYMAN, G W (Wellington)
Beaten by citizens, Ag 31, 2:5

LEYMAN, J M
Res� robbed, Charles Harrington held, My 31, 3:3

LYNCH, JAMES (UGS), JSMNA (Guy Falls)
Suffers from exposure after fall into well, F 4, 3:5

LIBER AND SLANDER
W A Spill offers reward for information concerning persons who made slanderous reports about him, Warren, Ag 14, 2:5

LIBIS, JOSEPH B
With Daniel A McCann named in estate partition suit by Carrie McCann, My 19, 11:1

LIGG, JOHN
Sworn in as lawyer by chief justice of sup ct, S 27, 6:4

LICHT, ALBERT (Glenville)
Injured in train-hand car collision, Jy 17, 2:3; Jy 18, 2:3

LICKING COUNTY
Treas shortage reportd, Ap 29, 1:2

LIDDELL, FELTOL, AARON
Elections officers, Ja 3, 3:5

LIGGS, gold medal from German emperor, F 22, 3:4

Holds annual farmers' ball, Ap 20, 4:5

LIFF
Subject of address by Rev C W Record at YMCA, F 13, 8:1

LIFE INS. POLICY HELDERS' ASSN, OHIO
Makes public contents of itrs on policy question, Cinti, S 21, 6:5

Pub of purposes of org brings state-wide approval, Cinti, S 22, 1:4

Adopts resolutions for protection of ins policy holders, Cinti, O 7, 2:3

Urges dissolution of Ohio ins trusts, ltr, N 4, 1:5

Organizes, Cinti, N 27, 3:3

Initiates new members, O 8, 3:1

LIGGITT, HERMAN R
Named in collection suit by Brown Mfg co, N 27, 4:5

LIGHTING
Use of natural gas instead of elec planned by Barberton council, D 14, 6:2

LIGHTON, ALVA
Makes asset assignment to H A Sullivan, Ag 17, 6:3; appraisers file schedule of assets, S 14, 2:1

LILLS, PAUL (Kenton)
Shot and wounded, Jack Ridgeway held, Ja 10, 2:3

LILLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 10, 3:4

LILLIE, GIVIELE C (Clev)
Indicted by fed grand jury on 19 counts, F 22, 4:4

LILLY, FORD
Ordered brought into ct on contempt chg, D 7, 3:3

LILLIG, SUSIE (Clev)
Bequeathed estate of George Kourly, N 2, 2:5

LILLY RUBBER CO (Barberton)
Plant purchased by Phoenix Rubber co, Mr 20, 4:5; My 6, 6:2

Named in collection suit by Standard Oil co, Ag 12, 8:1; legal dissolution asked in answer to suit brought by Standard Oil co, S 11, 4:2

LIMA, OHIO
W B Gayton wins clerkship by drawing, Ag 17, 2:5

LIMA COLL
Offers Dr H S Lehr position as pres, Ja 3, 2:3

LIMA; LIGHT & LIGHT CD
Losses personal injury suit to Joseph Hicks, Ap 4, 2:3

LIMA STATE HOSP
Proposed as recipient of all criminal insane by state bd of charities, My 10, 2:4

LIKELIT (MS), LOUISE MAY
Death, S 1, 3:1; J Henry Limbert asptd admr, N 10, 7:7

LIMEST, PHIL
Divorces wife Minnie, Ja 10, 5:7

LIMEST-SMITH PLUMBING CO
Files answer in suit brought by Frank M Coke against Eugene and Elizabeth Coleman, N 17, 6:4

LIMES, HENRY (Jamestown)
Slain by Mrs Sarah Richardson, S 25, 2:3

LIMES, HENRY T (Springfield)
Shot and killed by Mrs Mary Henderson, coroner finds killing unjustifiable and inexcusable, S 30, 1:5

LIM'S, REV, H G
Tendered farewell reception by Temperance Lodge F&AM, Ap 1, 3:2

LIM'SH, JOSEPH
House occupied by Tallmadge Vest damaged by fire, F 10, 5:2

Suit brought by Akron Woodworking co dismissed, Mr 22, 8:4

LINC, ABRAHAM
Subject of address by Judge A F Henery sponsored by First ch of Christ, O 10, 2:2

Feature article (Brooklyn Eagle), Je 12, 4:5

LINC (MS), CHARLES (Milford Center)
Fatally injured in train-buggy collision, Mr 27, 2:4

LINC CLUB (Toledo)
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, all dept rail splitters elects officers, Ag 28, 4:7

LINC FIRST VOTERS' ASN
Elects officers, S 8, 3:4
LINCOLN FIRST VOTERS' ASSN (cont)

Hears speeches by Hon J J Grant and 3 others; S 9, 12:1

LINCOLN'S FIRST CALL TROOPS, OHIO ASSN OF
Elects officers, Jy 14, 4:2
Con holds meeting, prepares for 19th annual reunion, Ag 5, 5:5
Hold 19th annual reunion, Ag 31, 4:6; hears Judge R V Voorhees and Capt George Billow speak, Ag 31, 8:1

LIND (PROF), H A (Kent)
Resigns as principal of schools, Ap 26, 3:1

LINLEY (NS), KEZIAH
Drowns in Little Coy river, D 9, 5:3; coroner starts inquest, D 11, 3:3; death attributed to accident, repts Coroner L B Humphrey, D 12, 3:1

LING, HAROLD (Mt Vernon)
Shot and wounded while hunting, N 21, 2:4

LING, JOHN
Laundry damaged by fire, Ag 30, 4:5
Missing, S 27, 7:4

LINGFELTER, JAMES F (Mt Vernon)
Convicted on forgery chg, F 27, 2:4; sentenced to Penitentiary, M 6, 2:4; decision in forgery trial with son Robert C reversed by circuit and remanded to common pleas ct, S 19, 2:3

LINGFELTER, JAMES S (Newark)
Rptd bankrupt before involuntary petition was filed, M 13, 3:2

LINGFELTER, ROBERT C (Mt Vernon)
Indicted on forgery aiding and abetting chg, Ap 24, 2:3

LINGFELTER, ROBERT C (Mt Vernon)
Warrant issued for arrest on forgery chgs, F 8, 2:4; found guilty, F 20, 2:4

LINEYVITCH (GEN)
11 achievements discussed, ed, M 23, 4:1

LIN, K W
Arrested on embezzlement chg, S 9, 3:4

LINLEY, JR E
Files answer to injunction suit brought by John and Harriett E MacGregor, Jb 24, 3:5; files suit, Ap 13, 3:5; enjoined from blogg site fence by circuit ct decision, Ap 24, 8:5; loses fence suit; My 11, 5:4; spite fence suit appealed, My 17, 3:3

LINN, EDWIN H (Lorain)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, S 11, 2:4

LIPP, CHARLES C
Arrested on chg of assault preferred by C H

LIPP, CHARLES C (cont)

Winer, Ag 4, 8:3; charge dismissed, Ag 9, 3:4

LIPP, GEORGE
Granted divorce from wife, Ja 12, 8:4

LIPP, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 11, 4:5

LISSENDON (AYE), S P
Delivers lecture at First Bapt ch, D 17, 3:3

LITTI CARE, OHIO
Issues call for state conv, Ap 18, 2:3
Orgs Barberton branch, officers elected, My 27, 11:2
Exec com recommends that no endorsements for gov be made at conv, Je 6, 2:2
John J Mitchell appd to credentials com at conv, Je 7, 8:3
Elects officers, Je 8, 2:3
Elects John J Mitchell to exec bd, Je 8, 3:5
Endorsement of candidate for gov deemed not advisable, ed, Je 8, 4:1
Urges defeat of Dr E C Harper for repr, Hlr, N 4, 1:4

LITTA, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:4

LIST, WILLIAM
Released by Akron Baseball club, honesty praised, ed, Je 19, 5:2

LISTON, ED
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 3:4

LITERARY CLUB, CLEV
Hold banquet, My 16, 3:1

LITERATURE
Subject of talk given by Doughton at Summit County Teachers' inst, Ag 30, 6:3; Ag 31, 4:3

LITOVITCH, JOSEPH (Lorain)
Returns home after being missing for 2 months, O 24, 2:4

LITTHGROFF, BLDG (Clev)
Damaged by fire, My 8, 2:3

LITTLE, JOSEPH D
Instituted in U S Naval acad at Annapolis by bill passed in cong, F 13, 2:4

LITTLE, PETER J
Demurrer sustained in suit against Aultman Miller co, Ja 6, 1:7; Ja 10, 8:7; answer of Aultman, Miller co names City Natl bank Canton as co-defendant, Ja 17, 1:6; demurrers filed by stockholders, Ja 17, 4:6; answers filed by Canton Hardware co, First Natl bank Chicago, and Citizens' Natl bank Canton, Ja 19, 6:2

Liability of Mechanical Rubber co compromised in suit against Aultman, Miller & co, Mr 13, 6:7; Richard F Garvin to be disd of all liability in suit against Aultman Miller co, N 10, 6:3

LIFTERS' applications for pay in suit against Aultman Miller co approved, D 23, 3:1

LITTLE CHI-HA-HOA RIVER
Estimates for contr of retaining walls on north and south sides completed by city engr, Ag 4, 7:5; resolution for contr of retaining walls adopted by city council, N 8, 7:1; estimated cost of contr of retaining walls between Howard and Cayhoga sts approved by bd of pub service, D 10, 3:3; retaining wall contr awarded to Matthew McCourt, D 9, 3:4

LITTLE, WILLIAM
Suicide, S 28, 2:5

LITTLETON, MARTIN W
Questioned on theory that conservative dem candidates are cowards, ed, Ja 13, 4:1

LIVER, GEORGE
Divorce granted wife Mary, M 9, 4:4

LLEWELLYN, LLEWELYN F (Barberton)
Judgment suit against Robert Adams and Ella E Huene, petition for injunction filed, N 29, 6:1; loses judgment suit brought by Adams & Huene, injunction granted him dissolved, Ap 11, 3:5

LLOYD, EDWIN A
Wins Rhodes scholarship at Ohio Wesleyan univ, Delaware, N 20, 2:2

LLOYD, THOMAS (Dayton)
Executor of estate of H H Hoffman arrested for apparently false acct, S 18, 3:6

LOAN & SECURITY CO, AKRON
Incorporates, Je 30, 2:6

LOANS
Circuit ct holds that no transfer of a r employee's time by any loan co legal, Ja 27, 3:2

LOU, HOEY (Newark)
Saiml, W H Backford held, D 22, 2:2

LOBBYING
Condemed by Gov Myron T Herrick in inaugural speech, My 27, 1:5

LOCKE, O W (Bay City)
Resigns as sec of Bay City Bldg & Loan assn, D 2, 1:7; D 2, 2:4

LOCKE, WILLIAM ERNEST
Sued for divorce by wife Eva, Je 26, 3:4

LOCKE, WILLIAM ERNEST (cont)

divorce granted, S 9, 3:4; S 16, 3:5

LOCKWOOD, DAVID (Cay Falls)
Dies of injuries recd in fall into scalding water, Ja 23, 3:4

LOGOMOTIVES, BROTHERHOOD OF
License of striking interborough engs of NY revoked by Grand Chief Stone, Cleve, Mr 10, 1:4

LOGOMOTIVES, BROTHERHOOD OF
Judge 583 charges O Ed Carson with embezzling its funds, My 1, 3:4

LOCATAS, JOHN (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 3, 6:2

LOCKS STREET
Improvement estimate approved by bd of public service, Ja 5, 8:4

LODE, GEORGE H (Silver Lake)
Finde 26 large billets of metal resembling silver, M 21, 8:2

LODE, Article directed against him in People's issue protested by Amer Fed of Musicians Local No 24, 11t, Jr 19, 8:4

LOUS, GEORGE (Kemore)
Missing, Je 22, 8:3; repd to be working for farmer near Swartz's Corners, Je 24, 4:3; still missing after week's search by W A Tripplett, Je 26, 8:3; found in Steubenville, Jr 17, 8:2

LODS STREET
Resolution authorizing improvement of Lods st from Howard to east end passed by council, My 22, 3:7; My 22, 6:6; ord authorizing property assessments for cost of improving passed by council, My 29, 3:4; paring bids advertised for bd of pub service, Jr 1, 3:1; paring and passed by council, Jr 3, 4:7; paring contra opened to contra by bd of pub service, Jr 10, 7:7; bids for paring submitted to bd of pub service, Jr 18, 3:3; ord for improvement passed by city council, Ja 25, 7:5; paring contra awarded to James Wildeis, Ja 31, 3:4

Ord for repairs amended by action of city council, Ag 8, 8:2; ord for levy passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Ag 29, 9:5; Ag 29, 9:6; ord for improvement passed by council, S 6, 5:4; S 14, 6:7

Injunction restraining paring continued, S 11, 3:6; ord to proceed with paring passed by council, D 17, 8:4; D 22, 5:7; notice of bids for improvement of portion of st, N 20, 3:7
LODS STREET (cont)

Ord to repeal 1st improvement and passed by council, D 5, 2:3; bids for improvement opened, D 6, 10:1; D 11, 7:6

Petition asking for granite block paving presented to bd of service by residents, D 8, 4:4

Paving contr awarded E McShaffrey & Son by bd of pub service, D 15, 3:5

Error found in computing residents’ petitions designating type of brick favored for paving, D 19, 3:4

Paving held up by dispute among bidders, D 19, 8:5

LOESEL, (RS), GEORGE (Vapakoneta)

Infant daughter killed when thrown under buggy wheels, Je 30, 2:1

LOFFER (GR), J (Maplewood)

Res destroyed by fire when Powder magazine explodes, Ag 4, 2:2

LOGAN, JAMES

Held on vagrancy chg, Ap 28, 3:1

LOGAN, JOHN (Wash Co)

Suspension ordered in disbarment proceedings pending claim settlement, My 5, 2:2

LOGAN (RS), JOHN A

Praises proposed YMCA factory girls’ home project, Ag 5, 10:1

LOGAN, W F

Finds copy of January 4, 1880 Ulster County Gazette, Je 30, 11:2

LOGAN NATURAL GAS CO

Equipment destroyed when pumping station explodes near Mt Vernon, Mr 1, 1:4

LOGUE, WALTER F

Escapes from quarantine station at Havana, S 2, 2:4

LOHMAN, A G

Speaks at First Universalist ch on juvenile delinquency, Ap 10, 8:1

LOKA, JOHN (Barberton)

Injured when thrown from hand car, Ag 7, 6:3

LOKOTO, JOHN

Arrested and fined for operating saloon on Sunday, F 27, 3:1

LOLETT, JOHN

Sues wife for divorce, Ap 22, 4:6

Sues wife Daisey for divorce, Je 30, 12:3

granted divorce, N 10, 3:5

LONG, WILLIAM

Overcome by heat, Mr 5, 1:6
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Volunteer firemen strike over pay reduction, Jy 24, 2:4

LONG, CLINTON (Marion)

Reward offered for arrest in murder of John Turner, My 3, 2:5; captured near Wellston, My 4, 1:6

LONG, F (Barberton)

Res robbery attempted, F 27, 2:3

LONG, GEORGE M

Adjudged bankrupt, D 13, 3:2; files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, D 14, 3:1; files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, N 14, 7:7

 Held on chg of obtaining property under false pretenses, D 8, 3:3

LONG, GEORGE W

Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, Jy 26, 6:7; Jy 26, 7:7

LONG (MR AND MRS), JOHN

With son Richard A injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

LONG, JOHN M

Named in collection suit by William M Robertson, N 16, 3:3

LONG, NINE

Arrested on chg of keeping brothel, Jy 17, 4:2; Jy 18, 8:6; case continued, Jy 20, 3:1; found guilty, new trial to be held, Jy 24, 3:4; found guilty, seeks new trial, Ag 14, 4:6; fined and sentenced, stay of execution granted, Ag 18, 8:5; Ag 31, 3:4; granted stay of execution to prepare transcript to be filed in circuit ct against City of Akron, D 23, 12:3

LONG, PHILIP L

Sues wife Mary for divorce, Jy 8, 4:4; granted divorce from wife Mary, S 9, 3:4

LONG STREET

Ord for improvement passed by council, S 26, 10:3; O 2, 11:7; O 3, 11:7; resolution for improvement passed by council, O 10, 6:6; N 21, 2:3; ord for improvement of portion of st passed by council, N 27, 6:7

LONGacre, CHESTER

Arrested for desertion from U S navy, My 9, 3:3; returned to Norfolk (Va) to face chg of desertion, My 13, 3:1

LONGBRECK (DR), PEARL D (Marysville)

Made health officer in resolution passed by council, O 28, 2:3

LONGCOY, FRANCIS B

Named in suit to settle estate of William P Sperry, N 13, 4:3

1905

LONGSON, JOHN L

Recs suspended fine for failing to send children to school, Ap 27, 10:2

LONGSBY, LOLA MABEL

Gives oration at Perkins Normal school commencement exercises, J 8, 5:4

LONGSAY, CLIFFORD (Tiffin)

Son killed when run over by train, S 18, 2:4

LOOMIS (CST SEC OF STATE), FRANCIS P

Makes known intentions of resigning state post, Springfield, Ag 16, 1:5

LOOMIS, H W (Crawfordsville)

Named in collection suit by First Natl bank of Crawfordsville, Jy 7, 3:1; Jy 10, 3:1

LOOMIS, L W (Cuy Falls)

Gains proprietorship of Warren house, S 21, 6:6

LOOMIS, LOISIN

Held on chg of extreme cruelty preferred by wife, Je 7, 4:3

LOOMIS-ROSS DEAL CO

Receives officers, Mr 1, 2:1

LOOMIS, W (Cuy Falls)

Hardware store damaged by fire, F 4, 12:1

LOSEE, HERPAN

Names Constable John W Surgeon in recovery suit, O 6, 3:5

Files petition in bankruptcy, N 11, 3:3; adjudicated bankrupt, N 11, 3:7; creditors hold meeting, N 21, 1:7; notice of bankruptcy, O 13, 5:1; applies for discharge from bankruptcy, D 14, 6:5

LOOMIS, OHIO

Finances unaffected by failure of Citizens’ Savings bank, Ap 1, 1:2

Residents of South Lorain threaten to secede because of poor police protection, Ap 14, 2:3

Resolves by city council to oust bd of health vested, Je 21, 2:3

Mayor King voices opinion of chgs preferred against him for using court fees for own purposes, Ag 17, 5:4

Repub conv nominates William L Hughes for mayor and 5 others for various offices, O 12, 3:5

Four unnamed prisoners escape from Lorain county prison, O 13, 1:3

Mayor King denounced by Rev Charles Reichlin, O 17, 2:4

Mayor King defeats Patton in mayoralty nomination contest in dem primary, O 21, 3:4

Fire dept exonerated by State Fire Marshal Harry Brockman for loss of lives in Verbeck theater fire, city officials blamed, D 20, 2:2
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LORAIN COUNTY

Aud Otto E Haserodt named by convs to succeed Aud-elect H J Barrows, Mr 4, 2:3

Dem conv nominates candidates, D 2, 4:4

LORAIN STEEL CO BENEFICIAL ASSN

Pays claim to estate of L R Hoskin, Jy 17, 6:5

LOYD (PROF), HENRY C (Culis)

Photographs partial solar eclipse, Ag 30, 1:6

LORE, WILLIAM C

Sued for divorce by wife Grace, O 6, 3:7

LOGNIN, GEORGE E

Convicted on chg of conspiracy to defraud U S govt, Je 1, 2:5; convicted on chg of fraudulent use of mails, sentenced, Jy 27, 1:1

LOSTETKEN, JAMES (Cuy Falls)

Elected to bd of pub affairs, N 8, 3:2

LOTHIAN (REV), WM

Delivers sermon at dedication of St John’s Evangelical Lutheran ch, N 27, 6:2

LONGS, WILLIAM C

Sued when stabbed by William Smith, D 16, 2:4

LOTZE, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, D 11, 4:4

LOTZE, JOHN JR

Injured when Grand Opera house is destroyed by fire, F 27, 1:6

LOMBRO, P W (Clev)

Arraigned and bound to grand jury on postal violation chg, released on bond, My 9, 1:5

LOMBARD, HENRY

Adam Lombard app’d admr of estate, S 25, 3:7

LOUGHEAD, WILL (Fortasia)

Stabbed by Robert Alsop, Ja 10, 2:4

LOUGHEAD, CHARLES W

Personal injury suit against Goodyear Tire & Rubber co opened, F 9, 3:1; wms suit, deft files motion for new trial, F 14, 8:4; F 14, 10:3


LOUIS SONS (Stryker)

Clothing store damaged by fire, S 26, 3:5

LOUTHAN SUPPLY CO

With Ohio Silica co and East Liverpool Sagger co names Barberton Pottery co in bankruptcy proceedings, My 25, 3:4

LOVE, JOHN (Barberton)

Injured when struck by train, Ap 13, 4:2

LOWE, ALBERT (Somerset)

Res damaged by windsore, Ap 11, 4:2
LOVE, PEARL (Cola)
Fatally injured by falling scaffold, D 21, 1:3
LOVELACE, PETER O (Toledo)
Held on chg of attempting to poison wife, Ja 12, 2:4
LOVELAND, VIRGINA
Accidentally shot and wounded by companion
Drew, Ap 10, 2:3
LOVE, A C (Cola)
Ordered committed to jail for contempt, D 12, 2:5
LOVE, DEMPSEY
Room robbed, Clyde Kittinger arrested, fined, and sentenced to workhouse for petty larceny, My 8, 3
LOVE, HUBBARD
Injured in train collision at Clifton (Penna), My 4, 1:7
LOVE, JOSEPH (Urbana)
Shouts and wounds wife and daughter Bertha, then attempts suicide by cutting throat, Ja 6, 1:7
LOWELLSVILLE, OHIO
Citizens riot against B&O rr co employees in protest against filling of stream, Mr 25, 2:2
LOWE, D E (Barberton)
Names William Lavender in writ of attachment against Mona hotel, Je 26, 6:1
LOWER (OR), HENRY J (Irrwin)
Business block destroyed by fire, Ja 3, 2:3
LOWRY, S J (East Palestine)
Furniture stock destroyed by fire, Ag 19, 2:5
LOWES, JOSEPH E, JR
Arrested in breach of peace chg at New Haven (Conn), Ja 27, 2:4
LOWRY, CHARLIE
Held in Texas for Ohio authorities, Ja 12, 4:4
LOWRY, CURTIS (Roseville)
Overcome by gas, Ja 11, 2:3
LOWRY (GEY), HOUSTON W
Sermon on gambling before First Presb ch cong, Ja 17, 8:1
LOTHIER, ALBERT (Barberton)
Convicted on chg of selling liquor to minors, Je 20, 4:4; fined and sentenced, Je 30, 10:2; files appeal, Jy 6, 8:4; decision of lower ct affirmed by circuit ct, S 30, 3:5; begins sentence, N 11, 8:2; returns home after serving sentence in county jail, N 21, 6:5
LOTHIER, WILLIAM (Barberton)
With 6 others arrested for gaming when poolroom is raided, Ap 24, 6:1
Fined for renting rooms for gambling, Ap 25, 6:4
LOYAL HEART READING CIRCLE
Holds closing session, Jy 3, 2:2
LOZIER, PETER (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of selling liquor without license, Jy 25, 6:2
LUCCHESE, SALVATORE (Clev)
Killed when thrown down steps, Stephen Komonka held, Ag 9, 1:4
LUCCO, DANIEL
Names Amer, Wrought Iron, Massillon, and Canton Bridge co in taxpayer's suit, D 29, 1:6
LUCKEN, GEORGE (Clev)
Robbed, D 26, 3:5
LUCKEN, HERMAN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 23, 3:3
LUCKER, NELLIE D
Named in collection suit, Ag 8, 3:5
LUDDEN, LUCUS
Lumber Jbnk
George Clark lumber & Showcase co employees walk out in dispute over hiring of foreman, Barberton, Jy 25, 8:2; co threatens to replace men; strikers prepare for boycott, Jy 27, 5:2; employees return to work, Jy 28, 6:4
LUND, KUL ALFRED
Patent no rrr 164, Ag 14, 8:6
LUPINSKY, JULIAN
Drove robbed, Jy 21, 4:2
LUSH, (Barberton)
Boarding house robbed, John Seidell and wife held, D 14, 6:3
LUSTICK, LOUIS
Sought as witness in criminal case of Beers Robinson, N 18, 3:5
LYTHE, A B (Barberton)
Speaks before stockholders of Ohio Rubber Culture co, D 8, 11:4
LYTHIAN CHURCH
Luther League of Summit county holds annual meeting, elects officers, Barberton, Mr 22, 4:5
Luther league holds 10th annual con in Clev, Ag 30, 1:2
East Ohio synod hears addresses by Rev L H Yarger and Rev C G Gulteld, Women's Home and Foreign Missionary soc continues meeting, D 21, 8:1
LYTHIAN CHURCH (Cummington)
Steeped damaged by storm, My 9, 1:3
LYTHIAN CHURCH, OHIO SYNOD OF
Holds conf at Youngstown, Mr 10, 5:5
LYTHIAN CHURCH, EAST OHIO SYNOD OF
Elects officers at Youngstown conf, My 11, 2:6; My 12, 2:6
LYTHIAN STATE COLL. (Lima)
Trustees file application for permission to sell property, Mr 30, 2:3
LUITZ, EZRA FAMILY
Twenty-fifth annual reunion at Suffield, Je 22, 8:4
LUITZ, FRANK
Injured when struck by train, Jy 24, 3:4
LYNE (OR), BENJAMIN F
Speaks on tuberculosis before Ohio State Med assoc, Cols, My 13, 2:3
LYMAN, C H
Record in secret soc work given, feature article, My 16, 4:4
LYMAN, LUCUS B
Speaks on romanticism in music before Tuesday musical club, Ja 18, 4:2
LYMAN LUMBER CO
Elects officers, F 11, 12:4
LYNCH, ANNE (Belleville)
Missing, D 14, 2:4
LYNCH, DANIEL (Toledo)
Injured in dynamite explosion, Je 30, 1:5
Arrested and discharged for intoxication, My 1, 8:2
Held for safekeeping after running into police hqrs clad only in night shirt, Jy 3, 3:4
LYNCHING
Decrease praised, ed, Ja 5, 4:1
LYNN, OLIVER W
Levina S Parker appd admx of estate, F 6, 6:4
LYNN, S S
Launched at John Bruner's boat yard, My 16, 4:3
LYON, A
With Charles E Akers names J E Mains in collection suit, D 28, 8:5
LYONS, H B
Speaks at 36th annual session of Daughters of Jerusalem, S 14, 5:5
LYONS, NATHIE
Suicide, Ag 12, 2:5
LYONG, HENRY (Copley)
Team runs away, Ap 6, 7:4
LYONS, JAMES
Fined for vagrancy, F 9, 4:8
Fined and sentenced on intoxication and begging chgs, F 16, 8:6
LYONS, ROBERT (Clev)
Testifies in Mrs Chadwick's trial, Mr 8, 1:7
LYON RUBBER WORKS
Destroyed by fire after benzine explosion, F 10, 1:5
LYTLE (PROF), F L
Elected principal of Hudson top school, Je 10, 2:3
LYTLE (PROF AND MRS), F L
Given farewell reception by Copley res, Jy 28, 6:5
LYTLE, ISAAC (Freemont)
Clothing store robbed, F 6, 2:5
LYTLE, W.
Sought for alleged stabbing of Henry M. Caren, D 7, 2:3

M & M MFG CO
Incorporated, D 21, 5:4
MAAS, GEORGE
Names Springfield Fire & Marine Ins co of Springfield (Mass) in recovery suit, Ap 20, 8:6
Names German Fire Ins co in collection suit, Ag 4, 8:2
MAAS, AUGUST
Sued for divorce by wife Matilda, D 6, 0:5
MAFFEE, GEORGE (New Carlisle)
Wounded while playing with gun, D 15, 2:4
MAFFEE, ROBERT
Injured when st car strikes wagon, Ja 23, 3:3; names NOTAL co in personal injury and property damage suits, My 25, 7:3; My 26, 7:3
MALESE, JOHN
Held on theft chg, F 11, 3:5; fined on petit larceny chg, F 13, 3:4
MAILLISTER, JAMES
Fined for gambling, Ja 18, 3:4
Bitten by dog, O 9, 3:3
MAILLISTER, JAMES R
Losses judgment suit brought by Joseph P Whistelaw, case appealed, D 11, 4:3; petition for appeal filed by Joseph Whistelaw, O 30, 3:6
MAKINAN BROTHERS
Awarded Jewett st sewer contr, My 8, 3:1; sewer to extend from Upson to Forge st, My 18, 3:2
Awarded contr for constr of storm sewer between Main and York st, Ja 7, 3:1
MACK, MELVIN (Clev)
Dies of injury recd in gas explosion, My 29, 2:3
MACKIN, GEORGE
Names B&O rr in personal injury and property damage suit, Ap 28, 4:5
MADAYAL (REV), HOWARD S
Sermon on Temperance, Ja 3, 10:1
Denounces anti-saloon league in sermon, par, S 18, 1:7
Commends independence in supporting law
Myron T Herrick, ed, S 18, 4:1
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MCCANN, CARRIE
Names Daniel A McCann and Joseph B Libis in estate partition suit, My 19, 11:1
MCCANN, CHARLES
Injured in train wreck near Abwater, Je 29, 1:6
MCCANN, DANI
Horses injured when wagon is struck by st car, O 6, 3:1
MCCANN, DANIEL
Named with Joseph B Libis in estate partition suit by Carrie McCann, My 19, 11:1
MCCANN, JAMES
Arrested on chg of insanity, Jy 13, 3:5
MCCARTY, DAVID
Injured in fall on ice, O 20, 3:1
MCCARTY, MARY
Heirs notified of petition filed by executor to complete contr between deceased and George and Margaret Calar, Je 19, 7:7
MCDONALD, JACOB H (London)
Held in murder of Carl Richmond, Ap 30, 4:1; indicted on murder chg, Ja 1, 2:4; special grand jury fail to agree on verdict, Je 6, 2:2
MCKENITY, J.P
Appd asst engr of Barberville water works, Mr 11, 2:3
MCKENNOY, U M
Has life certificate to teach in common schools, Ja 4, 3:1
MCKEE, CHARLES (Sandusky)
Held on chg of attempt to poison Strickfadden, O 21, 2:3; arraigned with Mrs Anna Strickfadden on chg of attempting to poison husband, pleads not guilty, O 9, 2:2; sentenced to penitentiary for attempted murder, Mr 16, 1:3
MCCAULiffe, DANIEL
Ordered to leave town after arrest for intoxication, Ap 20, 4:6
MCCULLOUGH, NICH
Wms decision of supt of pr in judgment suit brought by Alfred Aiers, Mr 20, 6:6
MCLAUGHLIN, THOMAS (Brook)
Horse and buggy stolen, My 20, 2:3
MCLAUGHLIN, WARD (Wooster)
Injured when bobsled strikes wagon, Ja 16, 2:4
MCCLELLAND, A.A
Injured at work when struck by piece of iron, F 2, 3:4
MCCLELLAND, JOSEPH
Fined for thieving, Ap 9, 3:6
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, Ag 9, 4:2; fined, Ag 11, 3:2
MCCONNIE, GEORGE (Wapakoneta)
Infant injured in fall from baby carriage, Ag 16, 2:2
MCCREY, SAMUEL
Fined for intoxication, N 25, 5:5
MCEWEN, DAVID (Cinti)
Says Julius Farney, Mr 13, 2:4
MCLINTOCK, JULIA A
Fines petition for reformation of property deed, S 6, 8:6
MCDURMOTT, ADDISON
New trial in damage suit against Diamond Rubber co opens, Ja 11, 8:3; awarded verdict, Ja 14, 12:4; motion for new trial overruled, Je 7, 7:7; damage suit against Diamond Rubber co opens in circuit ct, Ap 14, 3:6; wins appeal personal injury suit in circuit ct, Ap 24, 0:5; awarded verdict, case taken to sup ct, Jy 15, 3:5
MCDONALD, GEA (Bellefontaine)
Scalded when kettle overruns, Ap 4, 2:3
MCDONALD, ARTHUR
Beatin Martin Brennan arrested and fined for assault, My 11, 8:4; My 12, 8:4
MCDONALD (REV), D A
Killed when struck by train at Kings Creek, Ja 10, 2:4
MCEWEN, CHARLES
Held to probate ct on truancy chg, N 1, 4:6
MCEWEN, EVETT
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 27, 1:7
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, Mr 28, 3:5; wife granted custody of child and temporary alimony, My 30, 3:5
MCEWEN, H
Isaac S Mcewen appd admin of estate, Ja 26, 5:7
MCEWEN, ISAAC (Northfield)
Barn destroyed by fire, Ag 14, 3:5
MCEWEN, JOHN
Amer of estate appd, Mr 21, 3:7
MCEWEN, JOHN F
Missing, Jy 14, 8:4
MCEWEN, E.P (Warren)
Resigns as insp of bldg and loan assn, Ja 4, 2:3
MCEWEN, JAMES T
Estate wins damage suit against Erie rr co, Ja 11, 7:2
MCEWEN, JOHN
MCCORMICK, ROBERT
Underage, arrested on chg of being in saloon, case continued, Ag 14, 3:1

MCCORMICK, THOMAS
Sentenced for assault and battery, F 1, 7:1
Fined for intoxication, N 1, 2:2

MCCORMICK, WILLIAM (Granton)
Sleum stolen, Ja 12, 3:7

MCCOURT, LEO
Runaway held at Cols, Ag 9, 2:3

MCCOURT, MATTHEW
Awarded Rhodes ave and Maple st sewer contrs, My 8, 3:1
Awarded Little Cay river retaining wall contr, D 9, 3:4

MCCOURT, P T
Answer in injunction suit brought by G W Carmichael & Co filed by McGarry & McDan, Mr 9, 4:5; files answer, Mr 13, 6:7; wins injunction contr suit brought by G W Carmichael & Co, Ap 5, 1:7
Awarded Arch st paving contr, My 8, 3:1
Awarded Ohio canal improvement contr for Peninsula to Breeceville section, My 13, 10:5
Awarded at sprinkle contrs. Je 6, 7:1
Awarded contr by state bd of pub wks for repairing canal locks, Je 23, 9:5

MCCOURT, WILLIAM
Suit against NOTEL co settled out of ct, Ja 16, 3:4

MCCY, A F
Suicide, My 2, 2:4

MCCY, ROBERT (Beaver Falls)
Arrested & son James in murder of brother Hugh, D 30, 2:4
MCCY, "Young kid"
Injured when struck by st car, My 29, 4:4

MCCRAKEN, (Barberton)
Jewelry store damaged by fire, Mr 20, 8:4

MCCRAKEN, JOHN

MCCRAKEN, MATHIAS

MCCRAY, FRANK (Reynoldsburg)
Trampled to death by horses, F 9, 1:6

MCCREARY, HARRY
Discharged after arrest for fighting, N 17, 9:3

MCCREDY, C P
House occupied by J M Green damaged by fire, F 16, 8:6

MCCUE, CLIFTON C
With 10 others named in collection suit by City of Akron, Je 28, 6:2; jury selected to hear

MCCUE, CLIFTON C (cont)
Allyn st improvement suit brought by City of Akron, Ag 10, 5:8

MCCUE, JAMES
Case on assault and battery chg continued, Mr 15, 4:3; dismissed from chg, Mr 16, 3:1

MCCUE, JANE O A
With Florence Willis files oppose property damage claim against City of Akron, Mr 13, 4:4

MCCULLOCH, E N (Dayton)
Injured in interurban r’y collision, F 10, 2:3

MCCULLOM, E L (Cols)
Dies from injuries rec’d in interurban r’y collision, F 14, 1:6

MCCULLOUGH (OR), J R (Harengo)
Burned when oil soaked clothing ignited, Ja 24, 2:2

MCCULLOUGH (OH), NANCY J
Res damaged by fire, Ap 3, 8:2

MCDAY, HARRY (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 25, 4:6

MCDUFFY, RICHARD
Suicide, S 18, 2:5

MCDOWELL, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ja 26, 5:4

MCDOWITT (OH), ELIZA
Adjudged sane in trial on chg of neglecting children, Mr 6, 2:3; lunacy warrant issued, Mr 6, 7:1

MCDOWITT, J L
Insanity chg dismissed, Mr 7, 7:7

MCDOWITT, JAMES
Named member of comm to take mfrs’ canvass of this cong dist, Ja 12, 3:4

MCDOWITT, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Mr 17, 9:1

MCDOWITT, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 20, 3:3

MCDOWITT & McGOWAN (Niles)
Store damaged by fire, Mr 23, 2:4

MCDONALD, ALEXANDER (Cinti)
Ends McDonald inst of YMCA, S 13, 1:4

MCDONALD, JOHN
Arraigned on petit larceny chg, F 13, 3:1

MCDONALD, KELLER (Mineral Ridge)
Found dead, murder suspected, Ja 18, 10:3

MCDONALD, PATRICK
Fatally injured when run down by st car, S 20, 6:3

MCDONALD HOTEL (Sandusky)
Destroyed by fire, F 2, 1:4

MCDONALD, NEIL
Held on robbery chg, My 19, 10:2; bound to

MCDONALD, NEIL (cont)

grand jury, My 20, 3:5; fined and sentenced on chg of reg’l stolen property, Je 7, 4:2

MCDONAS, JAMES
Suspicion chg dismissed, Mr 25, 10:3

MCDONALD, MYLES (Wynfield, OH)
Held in assault on Ada Brinkley, My 18, 2:5

MCDONALD, COUNCILMAN, THOMPSON
Suicide, D 9, 2:4

MCDonald, S B (Youngstown)
Donates millens to kindergarten children, D 19, 2:4

MCDowell, MOLLIE (Barberton)
App’l school teacher, My 18, 8:4

MCDowell, WILLIAM
Fined for fighting, Je 8, 5:3

MCDOWIT, OHIO
Repub & dem nominee given, O 26, 8:2

MCDOWITT IMPLEMENT CO
Increases capital stock, O 3, 9:4

MCDOWIT, HUGO L (Youngstown)
App’l deputy grand exalted ruler of BPO Elks, S 2, 12:6

MCDONALD, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, D 7, 12:2

MCDOWITT, FRANK (Ashland Harbor)
Saloon damaged by fire, N 4, 2:3

MCDOWITT, ROBERT (Ashland Harbor)
Damaged by fire, N 4, 2:3

MCDOWITT, H H
App’l to Mansfield reformatory mgrs bd by Gov-elect John H Pattison, N 25, 2:3

MCDOWITT, THOMAS
Urges support for move to bring Independent honing mill to Saylorsburg, Ohio, S 3, 8:2

MCDOWITT, THOMAS (Lorain)
Slain, Harp Welch held, Ag 25, 2:3

MCDOWITT, THOMAS
Found dead with head crushed, cause unknown, Ag 26, 2:5

MCDOWITT, ADELAIDE (Ashland)
Drowned when coal barge sinks, Ja 27, 2:3

MCDOWITT, FRANK
Arrested and placed on probation for intoxication, Ap 26, 3:1

MCDOWITT, FRANK
Arrested in assault on Robert Scott and Tony Cornation, S 5, 4:5; fined, Je 7, 4:2

MCDOWITT, FRANK
Names Diamond Rubber co in recovery suit, S 6, 3:4

MCDOWITT (NYS), W H (Lancaster)
Injured by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

MCDOWITT, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 25, 3:1

MCDOWITT, MICHAEL (Barberton)
Named in collection suit by Charles Jacobs, decision reserved, Ja 27, 2:2; loses suit, Ja 28, 2:2; sent to house in lieu of fine

MCDOWITT, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 8:2

MCDOWITT, WILLIAM
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Je 16, 4:1

MCDOWITT, JOHN W
Sheriff’s sale, F 15, 7:3

MCDOWITT, JOHN W
Partition suit brought by Mrs L J Moore, sale of property confirmed, Pr 24, 4:7

MCDOWITT, WILLIAM
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, S 23, 5:7

MCDOWITT, NELSON
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, S 23, 5:7

MCDOWITT, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 13, 3:1

MCDOWITT & MCDOWITT
Fined for intoxication, My 22, 6:5

MCDOWITT & MCDOWITT
Appeal in injunction suit brought by G W Carmichael & Co against P T McCourt, Mr 9, 4:5; wins suit brought by G W Carmichael & Co, Ap 5, 1:7

MCDOWITT, THOMAS
Named in collection suit by Charles Jacobs, decision reserved, Ja 27, 2:2; loses suit, Ja 28, 2:2; sent to house in lieu of fine

MCDOWITT, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 8:2

MCDOWITT, WILLIAM
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Je 16, 4:1

MCDOWITT, JOHN W
Sheriff’s sale, F 15, 7:3

MCDOWITT, JOHN W
Partition suit brought by Mrs L J Moore, sale of property confirmed, Pr 24, 4:7
MCGINNIS, MICHAEL (Barberton)

on petit larceny chg, Ja 28, 9:6

MCGOFFNET, MARK (Wallace Moore)
Arrested on burglary chg, Ag 15, 1:7

MCGOWAN, J B
Fined for intoxication, My 29, 8:1

MCGOWAN, JAMES
With Daniel O'Marr named in suit by Chippewa Sand & Stone co, hearing started, F 6, 6:4

MCGOWAN, KATE
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Nr 28, 3:4
Arrested for intoxication, S 11, 4:4

MCGOWAN, MARY
Given 2 months probatio for intoxication, Nr 20, 4:2
Arrested on chg of intoxication, Nr 21, 8:2

MCGOWAN, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 11, 9:2

MCGOWAN & MCGOWAN
Awarded flood claim dredging contract by Summit county execs, Nr 23, 2:3
Win verdict in suit of Chippewa Sand & Stone co, F 7, 3:2

MCGUARD, BARNEY
Money suit against Diamond Match co dismissed, My 4, 4:3

MCGRAW, CHARLES (Ort Clinton)
Suicide, shortage found in his internal correspondence school accounts, My 1, 2:3

MCGRAW, EUGENE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 23, 4:5
Dismissed on chg of reeves stolen goods, Mr 20, 4:2

MCGRAW, JAMES (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of tampering with rr switch, My 20, 6:2; investigation of chgs starts, My 21, 6:1
Bound to grand jury on chg of tampering with C&O RR switch, My 22, 6:2

MCGREGOR, HARRIET E. See MacGregor, John
MCGREGOR, JOHN AND HARRIET E
Injunction suit against Clara E Linney answered, Ja 24, 3:5; win suit, Ap 13, 3:5
Win fence suit against Clara E Linney, My 11, 5:4; spite fence suit appealed, My 17, 3:3

MCGREGOR, W R (Ashland)
Awarded claim against bankrupt Pneumatic Horse Collar co (Ashland Times-Gazette), Ag 15, 10:3

MCGREGOR, CORA (Jefferson County)
Revolving of teacher's certificate asked by Salem twp school bd, O 9, 2:4

MCGRIFF, JOHN (Plainfield)
Robbed, S 9, 6:1
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McGuinness, DANIEL
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, O 6, 3:5
McGuire, DICK
Held on vagrancy chg, Mr 16, 4:4
McGuire, HUGH
Fined for intoxication, Nr 20, 4:2
McGuire, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Ethel J, Je 24, 9:6;
wife granted alimony, JY 15, 4:3; arraigned on contempt chg, JY 17, 3:1
Dismissed from intoxication chg, N 13, 4:4
McGuire, MARY (Lisa)
Personal injury suit against James A. Bendorf
and others will be tried, demurrer of defts overruled, JY 15, 2:3
McGuire, SAMUEL (Barberton)
Claim for damages referred back for verification
by council, Ja 4, 2:2

McGuire, THOMAS
Charged with non-support, case continued, JY 3, 3:1;
Fined on non-support chg, Jy 5, 4:5
McGuire, THOMAS (West Brookfield)
Killed when interurban car jumps track, S 18, 3:4

McHenry, LEONARD
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:1; Ap 25, 3:1
McHenry (NICK), MAY (New Haven)
Res destroyed by fire, My 3, 2:4

McHUGH, JOHN (South Lorain)
Beaten and shot in leg by 2 unknown men, JY 5, 2:3

McNAUGHER, GEORGE (Barberton)
Fined with 10 others for disorderly conduct, My 2, 6:3

McNiven, FRANK (Vulcan)
Selected as postmaster by Rep Kennedy, F 8, 2:4

McULVIE, HERBERT E
Sued for divorce by wife Lida D, O 5, 3:1

McIntosh, W W
Filing property damage claim with council, N 17, 9:6;
damage suit denied by council finance commit, O 19, 9:5

McINTOSH-BAUM CO
Successors to Miller-Baum co, S 9, 9:1

McINTYRE, P J (Cleveland)
Names Retail Coal Dealers' assn in suit chgng
discrimination, Ap 21, 4:5

McIntyre, T C (Costonia)
Injured in train collision, Ap 4, 1:5

Mack, BERTHA M (Barberton)
Files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, Ja 20, 12:5
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McKay (CAPT), GEORGE A (Cleveland)
Ordered reinstated as customs officer by Sec
of Tres Shores, N 2, 2:5

McKay, GEORGE R
Elected pres of malt Fraternity assn of
Milwaukee, Ag 31, 2:5

McKAY, MARGIE (Morgan, J E)
Unpaid free pub school system in address at
Labor Lyceum, Athens, F 27, 2:5

McKee, FRANK (Youngstown)
$160 verdict in interurban-trolley car collision
with Cutee Porter, N 3, 2:3

McKee, NELLIE (Courtville)
Killed by automobile, N 24, 2:4

McKee, DAVID (Youngstown)
Fined for personal injury suit against city, Ja 28, 9:1;
Ja 28, 11:1

McKee, GEORGE M
Suicide, O 26, 2:2

McKee, NICK, ETHEL
Injured in interurban-trolley car collision,
Ag 30, 2:4

McKee, NICK (Barberton)
Building damaged by fire, N 7, 5:5

McKee, W H (East Liverpool)
Injured when gas well explodes, Ja 11, 2:4

Mack, CHARLES (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny chg,
Ja 21, 6:3

Mackey, E (Cuyahoga Falls)
Released on bond on chgs of assault and battery
and Sunday sale of liquor, Ag 5, 3:5

McKee, SALLIE AND CLARA (Barberton)
Injured when struck by train, Ap 3, 3:2

Mackey, JOHN (Chagrin Falls)
Freeses to death, N 14, 1:4; N 15, 2:5

Mackey, RICHARD (Hamilton)
Dies as result of assault, William Jobe sought,
Ag 15, 2:4

Miskell, LEE
Dismisses divorce action against wife, O 27, 6:4

Miskin, SALLIE (Leevesville)
Injured when lightning strikes Presb ch, My 31, 2:2

Miskin, SANITARIUM (Findlay)
Damaged by fire, O 10, 1:5

Mckinley, W L (Columbia)
Arrested on suspicion in death of Carrie Frances Bennett, Ja 24, 3:7

MCKINLEY, WILLIAM
Birthday anniversary celebration planned, eulogy,
Ja 26, 6:3

Memorial church dedicated at Poland, Ohio, My 17, 2:2
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McKinley, WILLIAM (Cont)

Scant pub notice of anniv of death decreed, ed, S 15, 4:2

McKINNEY, NICK, WILLIAM (Canton)
Secs regrets of Pres Theodore Roosevelt for
being unable to visit her, My 11, 1:5

McKINNEY HOTEL (Canton)
Leased by McKinney hotel co, Ag 18, 7:5

McKINNEY, CORDELIA J
Appled to bd of visitors of Soldiers' and Sailors'
Orphans' home by Gov Herrick, Ag 31, 3:5

McKINNEY, ED
Fined for intoxication, N 6, 1:4

McKINLEY, LOUISA N
Partition suit brought by Minot L Newton
commences, My 4, 4:3

McKINLEY, ARTHUR (Toledo)
Drowned, body found floating in life preserver,
O 16, 2:4

McKISSON, F S AND MARY (Northfield)
Confesses judgment in suit brought by U S
Banking & Savings Co, Ag 5, 5:6;
Money suit brought by Chaffee continues as jury disagree,
Ja 18, 6:5; wins verdict in suit filed by
Chaffee who appeals decision, Ja 25, 3:2;
petition in appeal filed by plf in collection suit
brought by United Banking & Savings co, J 6, 6:4

Named in collection suit by United Banking & Savings co of Cleve, Nr 16, 7:2

McKISICK, MARY J. See McKisick, F S

McKLIN, BERT
Recommended for pardon from penitentiary by
state pardon bd. Co, Ja 12, 3:2; pardoned,
Ja 9, 3:1

McKINLEY, EMILY
Settles damage suit against Dickson Transfer co,
F 21, 8:1

McKINLEY, FRANCIS H
Named in collection suit by Nancy C Myers,
Ja 12, 8:4

McLaughlin, CHIEF OF POLICE, A J (Galion)
Suspended from police dept, O 25, 2:3

McLaughlin, JOHN
Interned on robbery charges, release sought by
atty, F 10, 3:4

McLaughlin, JOHN F
Recommended for pardon from penitentiary by
state pardon bd, Ja 12, 3:2; pardoned, Ja 9, 3:1

McLea, MABEL, ALICE
Suicide, Ja 12, 2:3
MCLEAN, JOHN R (Culis)
Resigns from dem natl com at state conv, Je 29, 4:2

MCLEOD, ALBERT (Toledo)
Arrested on robbery chg, S 1, 2:3

MCLEOD, CLARA (Gallipolis)
Held under indictment on chg of swindling Henry Newton Reoebuck, F 27, 2:4

MCMAHON, DENNIS (La Rue)
Killed attempting to board train, Ap 18, 2:3

MCMAHON, JOHN C (Jewett)
App'd postmaster, Ap 1, 3:5

MCMASTERS, S
App'd grade school teacher by Barbier bd of educ, Jy 26, 6:4

MCPherson, JOHN
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 20, 3:1

MCPherson (Miss.), MARY P (Toledo)
Indicted by U S grand jury for obtaining pension on false claim, Je 13, 2:3

MCPherson, A E
Injured in train collision at Canal Dover, S 26, 2:5

MCPherson, CHARLES K (Springfield Center)

MCPherson, ALBERT
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, Je 15, 8:2

MCPherson, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Beaten and stabbed, union strikers at Aer Steel Hoop co accused, F 16, 2:3

MCPherson, WALTER
Beaten attempting to frustrate Windsor hotel robbery, Adam and Millard White held, My 8, 6:1

MCPherson, A B & CO (Clev)
Consuls with Billings-Daplin co, F 23, 2:3

MCPherson, THOMAS (Gay Falls)
Grooms, A 24, 1:7; is last of 4 brothers to meet violent death, A 25, 4:2

MCPherson, JAMES
Defeats Mayor Leonard Miller in mayorally contest, N 8, 3:5; announces policy as mayor-elect, N 11, 12:1

MCPherson, JOHN (Barberton)
Files plot of new Point pleasant allotment for registration, Ja 12, 2:3

Cause of death being investigated by Coroner Humphrey, F 16, 8:3; death due to heart disease, post-mortem reveals, F 18, 3:1

Property deeded to City, Ja 20, 6:3

MCPherson, STEPHEN (Barberton)
Bound to probate ct on serious chg, released on bond, Ag 16, 6:1

MCPherson, WILLIAM
Brought from Peninsula on chg of interfering with officer, Ag 23, 3:3

MCPherson, NELLY (Clev)
Burned to death when stove ignites clothes, My 5, 2:2

MCPherson (Miss.), ALICE
Awarded verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, S 16, 5:3

MCPherson, J C CO
Reckless Arthur S Pottinger files partial rep, 25% divid declared, Mr 4, 2:6; Pottinger given right to compromise judgment against Emma V Manning estate, Mr 4, 5:4; notice of rev's sale, Mr 20, 3:6

MCPherson BOILER CO
Refuses chg in wagner case that co had act with Akron Savings bank, Mr 9, 3:1

MCPherson (Marshall), S A (Frankfort)
Beats Rev Wilson, N 7, 2:4

MCPherson, "Shorty" (Clyra)
Held for beating and stabbing wife and daughter, Ap 12, 2:4

MCPherson, KARL
Injured in train collision near Ashtabula, O 4, 3:1

MCPherson, WILLIAM (Canton)
Robbed, O 3, 5:4

MCPherson, M M
Killed when struck by train, S 13, 2:5

MCPherson, HARRY C (Mt Vernon)
Held on perjury chgs, F 14, 2:2

MCPherson (Md.), J R
Injured in train collision at Clifton (Fennia), N 4, 1:7

MCPherson, LAWRENCE (Barberton)
Confesses to burning Baird school windows, parents notified to pay damages, Ap 29, 6:1

MCPherson, CHARLES J
Brother Thomas applies to have guardian appointed, Ap 11, 8:6

MCPherson, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, F 13, 1:8

MCPherson, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 13, 1:8

MCPherson, ELLA J
Files motion against husband John on chg of contempt of ct, Ja 14, 4:3

MCPherson, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Ella J, Je 24, 9:8

MCPherson, E & SON
Awarded paving contract on Spicer st from Buchtel...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALANA HARRIS MEMORIAL ASSN (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>to complete monument, Itr, Ap 6, 4:3; book cases read, books donated by Mrs Harris, Ap 27, 10:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Disappearance with elimination of mosquitoes discussed, ed, Ap 29, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALKIN, THOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Arrested and ordered out of town for vagrancy, D 15, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALLEY, GEORGE (Cinti)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Injured in gas explosion, O 5, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALISH (Mr and Mrs), CHARLES (Upper Sandusky)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Adjudged insane, O 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALONE, DOMINICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Injured by fall on knife in pocket, D 11, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALONE, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Attempt to proselyte by 2 Mormon elders failed by students (Ashland Times Gazette), F 15, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALONE, BERTHA (Leesville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Injured when lightning strikes Presb ch, My 31, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALONEY &amp; COTTOFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Partnership dissolved, Je 27, 7:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALLISON, A H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Deeds criticism of alleged inefficient st car service, Itr, N 20, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALON, FRANCES (Cols)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Dreams, My 4, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALON, ANDREW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 6:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALON, SIMON (Steubenville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Beaten by unidentified assailant, S 5, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALON, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Injured in train engine collision at Delaware, Ap 26, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MALON, MATHEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Death, Je 17, 8:3; Itr, Ap 20, 3:1; Je 20, 8:3; will filed, executrix named, Je 30, 9:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MANSFIELD, LEONARD (OH, Vernon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MANNECK, CHARLES D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Injured in fall, S 20, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MANN, R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Injured in train wreck near Swater, Je 29, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MANCHESTER, F C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Bicycle stolen, recovered, Jy 31, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>MANSFIELD, JACOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318a</td>
<td>Will filed, Je 4, 7:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

| 1905 | HANSFIELD MUTUAL INS CO |
| 1905 | Names Big Four RR co in loss refund suit, Ap 7, 2:3 |
| 1905 | HANSON (MS), JAMES WILLIAM |
| 1905 | Suicide, D 8, 4:5 |
| 1905 | MANTZ, NELSON A. |
| 1905 | See Mantz, Norman A. |
| 1905 | MANTZ, NORMAN A. |
| 1905 | Names Martin J Ford and Elizabeth W Ford in libel damage suit, O 17, 3:7 |
| 1905 | Names recovery suit brought by Martin and Elizabeth Ford, O 26, 8:2; files answer, N 17, 9:1 |
| 1905 | MAPLE, LEWIS |
| 1905 | Injured in train collision at Minerva, M 18, 10:8 |
| 1905 | MAPLE STREET |
| 1905 | Constr bids for sewer recd by bd of pub service, My 6, 12:5 |
| 1905 | Protest against sweeping or sprinkling filed by residents, My 19, 1:6 |
| 1905 | MAPLE STREET BAPT CHURCH |
| 1905 | Rev C L Doyle resigns as pastor, N 15, 1:7 |
| 1905 | MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP |
| 1905 | Season short because of weather, Geauga county, M 31, 2:2 |
| 1905 | Gallonage below average in Summit county, Ap 10, 5:4 |
| 1905 | MAPS |
| 1905 | Preparation of huge map of U S by U S geological survey praised, ed, D 29, 4:1 |
| 1905 | MARBLE, OLIVER |
| 1905 | Trial opens in sup ct on chps of violating rules of state bd of medical registration and examination by practice in Christian Science, Ja 19, 1:4 |
| 1905 | MARCO, ROD (Vickers) |
| 1905 | Sought in connection with assault on Angelo Fluero, N 13, 2:3 |
| 1905 | MARQUET, GEORGE (Lima) |
| 1905 | Fatally injured when struck by steam shovel, Ja 31, 2:3 |
| 1905 | MARIETTA, OHIO |
| 1905 | One hundred seventeenth anni of the landing of pioneers celebrated by Pioneer assn and Women's Centennial assn, Ap 7, 2:3 |
| 1905 | Dem causus nominates J Belford for mayor, endorses other candidates named by citizens' com, D 4, 8:3 |
| 1905 | MARIETTA COLLE |
| 1905 | Receives library fund offer from Andrew Carnegie, My 10, 2:4 |
| 1905 | Raises required amt of money for library, Andrew Carnegie pledges same amt, Jy 5, 2:3 |
MARIETTA TORPEDO Co (Browns Mills)
Wrecked by nitro-glycerine explosion, Mr 17, 2:3

MARTON, OHIO
Bd of health abolished by council, authority transferred to bd of pub service, F 15, 2:4
Res pub conv nominae John H Bain for mayor, S 16, 7:5
Cee conv nominae Lewis Scherrll for mayor, O 6, 7:3

MARTON COUNTY
Elmer Ramsey and James Cavanaugh escape jail, Ja 10, 2:4
Attempted jail escape of Ernest Smith and Harry Green frustrated, N 14, 1:4
MARKS, CLAUDE M (Barberton)
Adjudged bankrupt, Ja 19, 7:6; files petition for disch from bankruptcy, Ap 29, 3:7

MARKEL, GEORGE W
Losses foreclosure suit brought by Indemnity Savings & Loan assoc, Mr 14, 7:2
MARKER, CLINTON A
Injured in train collision near Steubenville, F 4, 2:2
MARKER, JOHN A (Newark)
Shot and wounded in riot at struck Wehrle stove foundry, O 18, 2:4

MARKET STREET EAST
Paving ordered relaid, New Castle Asphalt Block co notified by bd of pub service, Ap 12, 4:2
Residents oppose dry sweeping methods, My 22, 8:5
Property owners ask rebate on assessments, O 19, 3:1
Readjudgment of paving assessments postponed by city council, D 20, 8:4

MARKET STREET WEST
Sweeping contr Antonio Cardarelli’s work criticized by bd of pub service, My 10, 4:5
MARKETS AND MARKETSHOPS
Ord governing sale of hay and straw passed by council, Je 20, 9:7
MARKHAM, STEPHEN
Names Colonial Salt co in recovery suit, Mr 17, 10:3; cross petition filed by Colonial Salt co, My 18, 8:2
MARKLE, ELMER
Held on petit larceny chg, Je 12, 4:4
MARKLE, JOHN
Fired for intoxication, N 4, 1:7
MARKLE, L E
With H H Freer purchases local business and property of Natl Biscuit co, F 2, 4:2

MARKLE, LEWIS C
Names John L Fisher in collection suit, D 1, 2:2
MARKWITZ, KATIE
Wounded in robbery of Carl Gulp res, My 13, 6:4
MARKWITZ, MARTIN (Barberton)
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 30, 6:1
MARKS, ARTHUR H
Arrested for violation of speed ord, O 4, 10:5; fined, O 12, 3:3
MARKS, WILLIAM M
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, Ja 9, 8:7
MARKS, WILLIAM S
Divorced by wife Della, Ag 30, 3:1
MARKS & REYNOLDS (Upper Sandusky)
-Cell equipment destroyed when struck by lightning followed by fire, Ap 11, 4:2
MARLATT, IRA
Stabbed in back by John Jones at penitentiary, My 5, 3:3
MARLICK, JOSEPH (Salems)
Killed by boiler explosion, barns and grain stacks destroyed by fire, S 22, 2:3
MARSH, S A
Appeal petition filed by Edward J Pontague to reverse decision in judgment suit, Mr 17, 2:2
MARSHALL, WILLIAM
Stricken with paralysis, D 15, 3:4
MARS, E C
Seeks pardon from Pres Theodore Roosevelt on chg missing the mails, Ja 19, 5:5
MARS, L G
Penitentiary sentence expires, released, My 8, 3:4
MARPLE, W C
Refused pardon from penitentiary by Pres Theodore Roosevelt, Ja 21, 3:5
REPORT robbery of res denied, Mr 11, 12:1
Penitentiary sentence expires, released, My 8, 3:4
MARSIS, (Mess.), (Bellaire)
Injured when horses run away, Mr 24, 2:3

MARRIAGES

MARRIAGES (cont.)

Calvin Salem and Effie Hardy: marriage denied by named persons, ABU retracts statement, Ag 7, 3:3

Abele, Clara Nettie. See Meyer, Charles T
Abele, Lillian C. See Chalfant, Noel B
Able, Frances. See Denovan, William A
Abi, Arthur; Edna Loeb, Je 6, 4:3
Acker, John J. See Archer, John J
Adams, David O; Rose Thompson, Jy 5, 3:1
Adams, Emma O. See Koontz, Homer L
Adams, Mary A. See Hamilton, James C
Adams, Walter L; Eva M Kimpf, N 20, 3:1;
D 2, 3:2
Ainsley, Vincenzo; Adele M Palumbo, Ja 17, 3:4
Akers, Joseph B; Lillie L Carpenter, N 1, 3:1
Albert, John A; Ada Smith, Je 12, 3:2
Alexander, John R; Celeste M Snyder, D 2, 3:1
Allen, Andrew H; Emma Willoughby, F 20, 3:1; 3:2
Allen, Grace. See Price, Edwin
Allen, Mary. See Santamaria, Charles
Allen, Sidney E; Ivy Dell Merrill, S 7, 3:1;
S 8, 3:2
Allerton, Allen; Edna M Cain, D 4, 3:3
Aller, Edward L; Elizabeth M Thomas, Mr 31, 3:2;
Ap 1, 3:5
Ames, Leon K; Hena Brainard, Ap 24, 5:1
Anderson, Daniel; Laura E Wehr, Ag 30, 3:1
Andrews, Hazel V. See Brubaker, William A
Andrews, Charles A T; Alice M Williams, D 31, 3:1;
O 31, 3:2
Andrews, Nettie M. See Ganyard, John N
Angell, Janet. See Lynch, T A
Anheiser, John; Elizabeth Shilling, Mr 7, 3:1
Asley, L Roy; Lillian Pearl Doerr, Je 22, 3:2;
Je 23, 3:2; Je 24, 3:1
Appleman, Allie. See Heidenreich, George
Aranbaum, Josephine. See Chisnell, William F
Archer, Ernest K; Mary J Flatt, My 11, 3:1
Armstrong, Elizabeth. See Sewigart, Henry C
Arnold, Antonetta. See Buckmaster, Charles E
Arnold, Laverna. See Castor, Charles A
Askan, Nellie E. See Schneider, Clyde E
Auble, Katherine. See Pitchel, Clyde B
Auble, Harriet Day. See Day, Harriet
Austgen, John; Marie Carroll, My 4, 3:2

Baker, Frank E; Minette Pamela Sanford,
Ag 30, 3:1; Ag 30, 3:2
Baker, Frederick A; May Harg, Jy 21, 3:2
Baker, Gordon H; Elizabeth Mcgrath, Je 28, 3:1
Baker, Isa J. See Crawford, Charles H
Baker, Mary. See Crossley, Daniel
Baker, Nora J. See Tubbs, Charles H
Baker, Olyetta. See Wilder, Leon E
Baker, Orin T; Nettie Rix, S 26, 3:1
Baker, William C; Minnie H Thornton, D 10, 1:3;
D 2, 3:1
Baldwin, Alton C; Eva Parker, Ap 6, 7:8
Baldwin, Clarence A; Gracia M Nolan, F 24, 3:1
Baldwin, Phillip H; Carrie C Henry, N 21, 3:2
Ballanger, Christina R. See Sullivan, Arthur L
Ballanger, Margaret J. See Thomas, James P
Ballard, Albert; Alice A Greenwood, N 15, 3:1;
N 15, 3:2
Bancroft, James T; Pearl M White, Ap 7, 1:3
Banks, Anton; Mary Zanta, Ag 7, 3:3
Barber, Mary. See Weaver, Thomas G
Barber, Mary. See Barber, Claude E
Barber, Ella E. See Hart, Claude E
Baringer, Josephine L. See Buhler, Ferdinand
Alb
Barkwell, William H; Jessie Laura Pickett,
N 27, 3:2
Barnard, Beasie. See Brown, Thomas Jr
Barnes, Myrtle A. See Driesbach, Ira
Barnhart, Jacob; Theresa Ruderman, My 15, 3:1
Barrett, John W; Christine V France, Ja 31, 3:1
Bartig, Josephine. See Blankenhagen, Henry Jr
Barto, Frank; Mary Szabo, Ag 10, 3:1; Ag 11, 6:4
Baskal, Nellie. See Askam, Nellie E
MARRIAGES (cont)

Bennett, Grace. See Koplins, Marion Miner
Bennett, Theophilus E. Rose E Watkins, Ja 14, 3:4
Benson, John; Alma Carlson, N 21, 3:1
Bentley, Daisy. See Milley, Harry L
Bentz, Albert J; Lottie P Hartington, N 23, 3:1
Benyon, William; Jessie Greenlee, O 23, 3:2
Berg, John; Pauline Miller, Ag 31, 3:4
Bergdorff, Howard; Rose Arner, Ja 12, 3:2
Ja 14, 3:4
Berger, Harvey; Daisy L Martin, Je 7, 3:2
Berger, Otto; Emma J Ritter, O 31, 3:1
Berger, William F; Lottie Brillhart, Je 5, 3:5
Berglund, Edwin; Alma Peterson, S 26, 3:1
Bergman, Emma. See Breyling, James G
Bert, Harriet. See Clark, Elmer A
Berthom, Edna T. See Bruggemeyer, Harvey J
Besaw, Herman E; Katie Geist, S 26, 3:1
Besaw, Minnie. See Woehler, John
Betz, Laura. See Taylor, Cameroon
Beverstock, Bertha Belle. See Johnson, Tom C
Beynon, William E. See Benyon, William E, O 23, 3:3
Bickel, Louise. See Keck, Adam
Bickler, Bertha. See Gillespie, J Roy
Bidle, Mrs Katie. See Haynes, Edgar J
Bien, Alton W. See Bien, Elton
Bien, Elton W.; Jennie Helvey, My 24, 3:1;
Ja 24, 3:2
Bien, Merle A.; Sadie K Mallison, D 05, 3:2
Ja 05, 3:2
Billings, Lulah C. See Stebbins, Frank D
Billman, Genevieve. See Dodge, Lorenzo Dudley
Bird, James A.; Daisy Miller, D 19, 3:2
Bishop, Arbie; Blanche Botum, Ag 22, 3:1
Ap 25, 3:1; Ap 26, 7:1
Bishop, Cicely. See Freer, Dr Phelps M
Bishop, Ernest; Laura Kuder, Mr 31, 3:2
Bishop, Frank A.; Cara Belle Whitnery, N 29, 3:1
Bishop, Leonard E.; Ruby J Litzell, S 27, 3:3
Bissell, Frank; Minnie M Dering, N 13, 3:1
Bittaker, Anna. See Frase, Walter
Bittaker, John; Anna H Boyer, S 5, 3:1
Blackson, Lizzie May. See Hartong, Charles W
Blankenhagen, Henry J; Josephine Bartigam, Ja 27, 3:1
Blocker, Ethel G. See Davis, Ernest C
Bloediger, Frances. See Giss, John
Boardman, Lillian R. See Wittman, Joseph R
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Marriages (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coltell, Harriet. See Hig, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Courts, Fannie. See Phillips, William O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cox, John; Blanche Kelly, Je 16, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coyle, Blanch E; See Parr, George B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crafts (Robert), W; Catherine Bren, Mr 23, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Craig, Ethel B. See Kline, Rev Jesse R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cranmer, Ralph; Alice M. Koch, Ty 10, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cranmer, Will; Mallie McFarland, Je 7, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cranmer, Zebedoe; Hazel Georde, F 24, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crean, William; Florence Khandan, Ag 16, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crean, William; Florence Khandan, Ag 16, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crean, William; Florence Khandan, Ag 16, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Decker, S A; Minnie Finger, Mr 18, 12:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DeGross, Josephine. See Hochmeier, Josephine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Denovales, William A; Frances Aber, Je 27, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Derrig, Minnie M. See Bissell, Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dietrich, Lovina. See Steiner, August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dietz, Anna. See McCall, Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dietz, Fred C; Ella Sonnacool, D 2, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dildine, Mrs Frances. See Swartz, Samuel B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dill, Myrtle. See Underhill, Clarence S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dill, Linda. See McHenry, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diller, Charles R; Josephine Archambault, My 1, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dom, Gertrude A. See Viers, George D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dodge, Lorenzo. See Genevieve Billman, Je 8, 3:6; Je 9, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doering, Lillian Pearl. See Amray, L Roy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGES (cont)

Elco, Ely; Mrs Della M Merchant, S 14, 3:3; 3:7
Ellsworth, Grace A. See Rush, Raymond C
Emerson, Lillie R. See Akers, Joseph B
Endress, Kurt; Sarah Tressell, Jy 12, 3:1
Engle, Mrs Mary. See Shook, Edward
Erskine, Gena. See Scott, Samuel
Espinosa, Edward J; Anna M Huth, My 4, 3:1
Estey, George J; Ellen Leora Nelling, Je 15, 3:3
Ester, Grace T; See Kent, George W
Everett, Helen. See Schultz, Joseph
Ewing, Max; Sarah Spielberger, Mr 30, 3:1
Evans, Claude D; Pauline Strasburg, O 13, 3:1
0 14, 3:2; 0 16, 3:2
Evans, Elizabeth. See Hamlin, Harry A
Evans, Martha H. See Neal, Herman J
Evans, Sue. See Webb, Frank
Evans, Herman J; Grace M Marchand, O 6, 3:1
2:2
Ewart, Linus T; Grace Kellar, Je 22, 3:1
Je 24, 3:2
Ewing, Zeigler, Ap 19, 8:4
Exline, Effie. See Bryant, Scott
Facey, Lida. See Robbins, A A
Fargo, Edward; Emma McGuire, D 2, 3:2
Farmer, Violet. See Ketcher, Franklin
Farr, Laura. See Tidrick, John W
Fassnacht, Lulu. See O'Neil, Al C
Faubel, Charles; Pearl L Frederick, Je 12, 3:3
Je 13, 3:2; Je 14, 2:2
Feldean, Joseph; Susie Scain, Mr 7, 3:1
Felemesich, F; Marie Sayles, Je 27, 2:2
Fenk, Nona M. See Young, Clarence R
Fenley, Lizzie. See Halder, William A
Fenley, Lizzie M. See Stalger, William A
Ferguson, Clement A; Grace I Hart, S 2, 3:1
S 7, 3:2
Ferguson, Clement, See Ferguson, Clement
Ferguson, Harry W; Cara Parker, N 22, 3:1
Ferguson, May L. See Sharp, John A
Ferguson, Nora M. See Riley, Justin H
Ferrell, O S; Lucile Shaffer, Je 9, 8:2
Feuchter, Catherine Uhla. See Harry, Ernest C
Field, Mary A. See Harper, Jacob
Filler, Anna. See Mengensdorf, F
Filler, William; Mrs Bertha Waterman, Je 2, 8:5
Fillius, Florence I. See Patterson, George S
Fillmore, Weldon F; Emma Gates, Ag 30, 3:1
Findlay, William S; Emma Kittinger, Ag 15, 3:5
Findley, Paul E; Grace A Hower, F 24, 3:1; 3:2
F 25, 10:1
Fink, Amelia. See Chapin, Frank L
Fink, Emma. See Thibault, Frederick C
Fink, Gertrude May. See Hardin, John W
Fink, Harry A; Gladys Johnson, O 2, 3:2
Fink, Mrs Maggie. See Montgomery, Homer
Fink, Minnie M. See Hart, John William
Finney, Clyde; Edythe M Haggerty, D 26, 3:3
Fischer, Ernest; Amelia Kuba, S 2, 3:1
Fischer, Rosa. See Heinbuch, Henry
Fischman, Anna. See Collette, Guy M
Fiscus, Stanton C; Anna F Brunner, N 10, 3:1
Fisher, Bessie. See Campbell, Rev D E
Fisher, Edwin F; Daisy Hall, D 14, 3:2; D 15, 3:1
Fisher, John G; Elizabeth Williams, Ja 14, 3:4
Fishwick, Hamnah. See Hubler, Aaron
Flatt, Mary J. See Archer, Ernest W
Flieger, Andrew; Emma Speicher, My 20, 3:5
Flinting, John B; Belle Lee, N 23, 3:1
Fleisher, Elizabeth. See Marhofer, Charles R
Flynn, Mrs Sarah E. See Thompson, Henry
Focht, Samuel; Emma Erskine, Mr 20, 3:2
Foltz, Leroy S; Grace F Kaylor, S 20, 3:1
S 21, 3:2
Foster, William T; Minnie M Gray, F 11, 3:4
Forsbush, Forest; Edna M Hempfield, Mr 16, 3:1
Ford, Minnie. See Warden, John J
Forest, Lena. See Lobe, Charles
Foster, Robert C; Leona G Ream, S 11, 3:2;
S 16, 16:7
Foust, Howard E; Emma S Kelmer, Ja 14, 3:4
Ja 16, 8:3
Foust, Lewis H; Elizabeth Palmer, My 11, 3:1
My 13, 3:2
Forler, Mrs Martha. See Reilly, Joseph
Fox, Minnie. See Cady, Albertus
France, Christine V. See Barrett, John W
France, Minnie H. See Maxwell, James
Francis, Viola M. See Mays, Gilbert V
Francis, Earl T; Maude A Wilkinson, F 2, 3:4
Francis, Richard; Bolenia Neilen, My 31, 3:2
Franz, Alta G. See Mueller, Urban L
Frary, Alta C. See Miller, urban L
Frase, Elgin B; Bessie Kitter, Mr 21, 3:2
Frase, Jacob A; Nola F Kurtz, My 11, 3:1; 3:3
Frase, Walter; Anna Stetler, D 26, 3:1
Frasier, Reba. See Crumrine, Dr. Henry
Frasier, Frederick W; Mrs Mary K Davis, D 16, 3:2; 3:3
Frazier, Catherine L. See Ritter, John K
Frederick, Pearl L. See Fauble, Charles
Freeborn, Gertrude; Mrs Alice Myers, My 26, 3:2; 3:4
Freem, Walter F; Margaret C Carr, Je 29, 3:1
Freed, Mrs Katie. See Nicodemus, Charles
Frole, Phelps M; Ciscy Bishop, N 14, 3:1;
N 15, 3:2
Frechom, Joseph M; Margaret B Glemm, D 26, 3:3
Friedman, Christian; Anna Phillips, Je 1, 3:1; 3:2
Friedman, Minnie. See Clemmer, William
Frey, Catherine. See Hartline, Ira P
Frick, Martin; Luke Neller, D 17, 3:2
Friske, Margaret P. See Kantor, Walter L
Frisky, Joseph P; Grace Holloway, D 30, 3:2
Fritch, Dora. See Davis, Edgar O
Fritsch, Martin, D 17, 3:4
Fritsch, Robert R; Elizabeth B Metzger, My 23, 10:1
Fritz, Amna O. See Riss, Karl E
Fry, Maude. See Gammeter, Harry C
Frye, James E; Catherine Higgins, Je 16, 3:1; 3:2
Fuchs, Akeline M. See Joseph, John S
Fuhrmann, Henry; Mary Haberbusch, Ag 10, 3:1;
3:2
Fulmer, Ida Lillisworth; Susie May Santam, O 21, 3:2
Fulton, Ida F. See Randall, Phillip J
Funk, William W; A Marie Donner, S 27, 3:2
Gaegler, Mrs Laura. See Gates, George D
Gallaher, Anna Frances. See Hocael, Andrew G
Galloway, Fred; Maude E Roos, D 7, 3:1
Gamble, Harry G; Lovina M Stein, Ap 5, 3:1
Gammeter, Harry C; Maude Fry, D 27, 3:2
Ganyard, Edna P. See Young, George M
Ganyard, John H; Nettie M Andrews, O 2, 3:2;
D 3, 3:2
Gardner, Anna. See Plessen, Ralph W
Gardner, Flora May. See Young, John Wilson
Gardner, Howard J; Lenora E Leinard, Ja 26, 3:1;
3:2; 9:4
Gardner, William; Lillian M Russon, F 28, 3:1
Gartley, Emma. See Ziller, Fred G
Gates, Emma. See Fillmore, Weldon F
Gauding, Katherine. See Phiney, Edward A
Gaylord, Bessie May. See Lindsay, Dr. Samuel C
MARRIAGES (cont)

Gaylord, Mabel. See Hoover, Joshua C
Gehringer, Belle. See Spidle, Lee
Geist, Katie. See Besan, Herman E
Georgell, George. See Schmidt, D. 29, 2:2
Goring, Mrs. Alice M. See Edwards, John B
Grooms, Patrick Campbell; Goldie Amelia Huber, 0 25, 3:2
Getz, Duncan, Christian E; Mrs. Emma E Homan, My 12, 2:2; My 15, 3:1
Gidwitz, Elizabeth. See Kalor, Henry
Glarsen, Rose E. See Sell, George
Gilhooly, John; Mary Norton, F 22, 3:2
Gilhooly, Margaret. See Kreunesch, Edward
Gilleland, J Ray; Bertha Bickler, Je 22, 3:2; Je 23, 3:2
Gibbs, John; Flora Hankey, 0 5, 3:2; N 3, 3:1
Glenney, Charles E; Mamie I Hefferman, S 26, 3:1
Glavacchio, Michael; Anna Justis, N 13, 3:1
Gleash, William; Minnie Freeman, Ja 5, 3:1
Gliss, John; Frances Blosengem, N 11, 3:2
Glover, Ethel. See Green, William R
Goeble, Frances. See Wisner, Edward
Goechler, Clara A. See Roeger, Arch C
Goechler, John; Minnie Besan, Ag 25, 3:2
Goerner, Mrs. Libbie E. See Reeves, Gillian
Gumbert, Marie. See Calvo, Oscar A
Goodall, Albert; Lulu Eberhard, Ja 29, 3:1; 3:2
Goodall, Clara. See Neiss, George
Goosman, Viola. See Wells, P T
Gould, Charles B; Charlotte Croan, Ja 5, 3:1
Gowans, Andrew W.; Elsie Schaffer, Ja 30, 3:1
Graff, Samuel E; Hazel Hartman, Yi 11, 3:1; 3:2
Graining, Anna T. See Hartman, Isaiah
Grassett, Joseph; Maude Williams, S 5, 3:2
Gray, Minnie M. See Foote, William T
Green, Carroll E; Julia A Wing, N 28, 3:1
Green (Rev), Francis M; Mrs. Sybil J Wright, Ag 3, 3:3
Green, William A; Ethel Glover, F 11, 3:4
Gremlc, Fay E; Verna Snyder, Ag 31, 3:4; S 19, 3:2
Greenlee, Jessie. See Benyon, William E
Greenwood, Alice A. See Ballard, Walter
Greer, William E; Bessie Nay Lepley, Ap 26, 3:1; 3:2; 6:3
Getcher, Otto F; Rosa V Snyder, N 29, 3:1
Griffith, Harry L; Lillie M Leggett, Ap 19, 3:2; Ap 20, 3:1
Griffith, Mildred. See Wettstein, Louis P

MARRIAGES (cont)

Griffiths, Edward; Ollie Snyder, Jy 26, 3:1; Jy 29, 6:2
Grill, Emmett N; Vivian G Brinkhoff, F 23, 3:4
Groff, Neil F. See Vanderburg, Fred R
Gross, Ollie. See Disler, Norman E
Gross, Thomas H; Dora A Laubly, Mr 15, 3:1
Grotinius, Minnie G. See Codd, Charles C
Grubb, Homer; Jennie A Sorens, Je 16, 3:2
Guenther, Frank J; Lavinia W Watts, N 7, 3:1
Gulish, Mary. See Michin, George
Gustavson, John F; Hannah M Benkler, D 26, 3:1
Haas, Henry; Christina Klein, F 2, 3:4
Haas, George F Jr; Grace Maude Wissler, S 15, 3:3; S 19, 3:2
Haas, Viola L. See Coffman, Charles E
Haberbusch, Mary. See Frieden, Henry H
Hailey, Joseph; Della M Bender, Je 14, 3:2
Haer, Julie A. See Kittinger, Frank Hager, Magdalena. See Hahlicher, Magdalena
Ham, Paul; Willa D Tippett, Je 19, 3:1
Hahn, George. See Bickles, George
Hargrave, James D; Sue M Weaver, Ag 10, 3:1
Hardin, John W; Gertrude Ray Fink, O 4, 3:4
Harding, Elias; Lillian Brumm, My 11, 3:1
Harding, Alma Gertrude. See Huguelet, William S
Harman, John; Sadie L Adams, Ap 17, 3:1
Harms, Anna. See Prochnow, Charles
Harney, John A; Sadie L Adams, Ap 17, 3:1
Harp, Elmer A. See Kosher, Simon E
Harp, May. See Baker, Frederick W
Harriman, Ethel M. See Hard, Mark F
Harples, James W; Grace A Stein, D 28, 3:1
Harrington, Lottie P. See Bents, Albert J
Harris, Charles E; Pauline E Schneider, Ag 25, 3:1
Harris, Jeff W; Leila Clark, F 4, 3:6
Harris, Nellie M. See Hoover, William C
Harris, Stanley W; Henrietta C Klein, Ap 22, 3:1; 3:2; Ap 25, 3:1
Harr, Ernest C; Catherine Uhl Feuchtner, D 1, 10:2; D 2, 3:1
Hart, Addie. See Lohr, G C
Hart, Claude A; Ella L Barger, Ag 28, 3:2
Hart, Grace E. See Ferguson, Clement
Hart, Homer; Florence Mochl, O 27, 3:2; O 28, 3:1
Hart, Mrs. Laura E. See Newton, John T
Harter, Mary. See Esselbeine, Rev Elmer E
Hartline, Iras E; Catherine Frey, Ap 19, 3:2
Hartline, John W; Pauline Whitehouse, N 23, 3:1
Hartman, Alma Lois. See Kibeline, Ray C
Hartman, Hazel. See Graff, Samuel E
Hartman, Isaiah; Anna T Graining, Ap 26, 3:1
Hartung, Anna. See Keever, Herman F
Hartung, Charles W; Lizzie May Blackson, Ja 21, 8:5
Hartung, Ethel. See Wymer, Bert
Hartung, Stanley S; Ruby A Himan, Je 3, 3:2; Je 5, 3:1
Hart, Effie. See Salmon, Calvin
Hart, Charles; Mary Pame, O 2, 3:4; O 3, 3:4; O 3, 9:4
Harvey, Fay H; Edith M Baumgardner, Je 22, 3:1
Harvey, Nellie. See Christensen, Walter

MARRIAGES (cont)

Hassler, Robert A P; Celia Rankin, O 23, 3:2; 3:2
Hatch, Dolly. See Beers, Morris
Hatch, Florence A; See Hurt, Homer W
Hatfield, Ida K. See Melcher, Harry P
Haughey, Mary. See Cessna, Newton
Haasch, Albert; Barbara Didra, Mr 25, 3:2
Hausen, LeRoy; Esther Hoe, Ag 15, 3:5
Haugle, Lulu. See Kudack, Charles A
Hay, John F; Cornelia J Herrick, F 24, 3:1
Hayes, William C; Minnie Riley, O 6, 3:1; 8:3
Hayne, Irma A. See Curtis, Clayton W
Haynes, Archie C; Maude McDonald, Mr 11, 3:4
Haynes, Edgar J; Mrs. Katie Biddle, Mr 15, 3:2
Haynes, Stella C. See Murray, Michael Elia
Hazzard, Clea A. See Brittain, John H
Hearn, Emily. See Muller, Charles G
Heath, Mabel. See Walker, Edward W
Heatt, James W; Grace Miller, Ji 5, 3:1
Hedrick, Harry; Lottie Rule, Ag 7, 3:5
Heffernan, Mamie I. See Gancy, Charles E
Heidel, Frances A. See Smith, Walter C
Heim, Edward A; Nellie M Clinton, S 7, 3:1; 3:2
Heimbrook, Henry; Robert Fischer, O 15, 3:1
Heimes, Kay Charlotte. See Mills, Milton Eugene
Hein, Edward A. See Heim, Edward A
Heinseilman, George; Edith Dunlap, Je 3, 3:2
Heitler, Lola B. See Ball, Charles F
Heller, Frank J; Emma Milborn, O 2, 3:1
Heller, Gertrude M. See Eckert, Lawrence E
Heller, Luck. See Frick, Martin
Heller, M Eva. See Vallen, Frank D
Helvey, Jennie. See Blum, Elton W
Hempfield, Edu M. See Forbush, Forest
Hempfling, Charles; Teagle Tigue, D 2, 5:4
Henry, Carrie C. See Baldwin, Philip H
Henry, Maude E. See Koontz, Oliver J
Henry, Susie E. See Smith, Christ W A
Herberich, Germaine. See Metzger, John Herbert, Gilda. See Jenkins, Frank B
Herbrick, Annie. See Smith, William
Herbrick, Henry J; Mary E Thorne, 14, 1:1; 15, 3:5
Herbrick, William. See Herbrick, Henry J
Hern, John, D 26, 2:2
Herrick, Cornelia J. See Hay, John F
Herrick, Daniel Milton; Leora Louise Kridler, Je 24, 3:2
Hertzberger, Margaret. See Duchene, Reuben E
Herzog, Margaret E. See Holton, Earl T
MARRIAGES (cont)

Hope, Eva E.  See Paine, Lloyd C
Hoppn, Winnie J.  See Miller, Ola E
Hornberger, Clara.  See Hornberger, Samuel Elmer
Hornberger, Samuel Elmer: Anneta H. Stubick,
D 10, 8:0; D 2, 3:1
Horning, Emmet.  Miss Carey, Q 21, 3:2
Hougland, Marley L.  Lillian Noah, N 17, 3:1;
3:2; N 18, 3:1
Housel, Andrew Guy; Anna Frances Gallagher, J 28, 3:1
Howard, Friend J.; Mary V. Vincent, D 26, 3:3;
D 26, 3:2
Howe, Henrietta M.  See Clark, Ralph
Howe, Grace R.  See Findley, Paul E
Howe, John Fred; Ida Pearl Kirtley, J 22,
3:2; J 23, 2:2; J 24, 3:1
Howe, William R; Agnes Rankin, J 3, 3:2;
J 5, 3:1
Hubler, Alois; Lena Huber, N 25, 2:3
Huber, Goldie Amelia.  See Gettins, Patrick Campbell
Huber, Lena.  See Huber, Alois
Huber, Aaron; Hannah Fishwick, J 5, 3:5
Hubler, Katie M.  See Walker, Perry W
Hudson, Sadie L.  See Warner, John A
Hudson, Willard Taylor; Celia Stahlheber,
S 16, 3:2
Huffman, Edith O.  See Sanderson, Glenn
Huffman, Kunde.  See Barch, John J
Hughes, Albert B.; Mary A. Champiln, Ap 5, 3:1
Huguelet, William S.; Emma Gertrude Harding,
J 8, 3:2; 3:6
Huhn, Henry J.; Laura Kauflaty, Mr 7, 3:1
Hullinger, Rose.  See Kelker, John M
Hunsicker, Lloyd L; Leola E. Dierer, Ag 25, 3:5
Hunt, Anna.  See Wales, C A
Hurbut, May.  See Overyr, Gus
Hussey, Joseph; Ebhns, Ag 10, 2:5
Huston, Mary L.  See Pflueger, Charles T
Hutchinson, Ed.; Margaret McMillan, J 14, 7:1
Huth, Anna.  See Autin, Lewis
Huth, Anna M.  See Esch, Edward J
Hult, Anna M.  See Huth, Anna M
Iler, Sadie M.  See Slebus, Samuel H
Ingersoll, Bert; Mary E. Kime, J 14, 3:4
Isard, Howard H.; Lucia Oyer, S 18, 6:3
Ivankovitz, Harvey; Eltie Canovich, J 14, 3:4
Jackson, J. Lantzi; Inez Dean, S 26, 3:1, 3:2
Jahn, Sarah.  See Ovine, Harry S
James, Bessie L.  See Kirk, James Jr

MARRIAGES (cont)

Jenkins, Frank B.; Guida Herbert, J 8, 3:6
Jeps, Michael; Jelizavec Zvezdara, J 14, 3:4
Jessie, Mrs Hay; See Hessler, Walter R
Johnson, Florence.  See Douglass, Rev Frederick
Johnson, Gladys.  See Fink, Henry A
Johnson, Linnie L.  See Roy, Albert W
Johnson, Olive G.; See Rogers, Walter S
Johnson, Ollie; Louise Hamilton, Ap 30, 2:4
Johnson, Thomas E.; Eva G. Cooper, My 9, 3:2
Johnson, Tom C.; Bertha Belle Beverstock, Jy 7,
2:2
Jones, Anna Allison.  See Rankin, Dr George T
Jones, Augustine C.; Catherine E. Smith, N 10,
3:1
Jones, Catherine.  See Stultz, John
Jones, Gertrude Elma.  See Myers, Clyde B
Jones, Hugh; Emma Lewis, D 19, 3:2
Jones, Ida May.  See Swan, Conrad
Jones, Mattie.  See McKeen, LeRoy
Jones, May Pearl.  See Brown, Joseph H
Jones, Nora.  See Thursby, William H
Jordan, Emma.  See Leh, Henry
Joseph, John S.; Adeline Fuchs, J 19, 3:4
Justis, Anna.  See Glavako, Michael
Kahl, Grace.  See Teits, Edward Arthur
Kahler, John; Margarette Rainhout, J 20, 3:3
Kate, Abbev; Gertrude A. Stabler, J 21, 3:1;
J 22, 3:2
Kaler, Henry; Elizabeth Gide, N 15, 3:1
Kalp, Mary B.  See Lane, James A
Kamp, C V.; Nora A. Stein, J 20, 3:1
Kanzco, John; E Zajocz, J 6, 3:1
Ken, Charles W.; Claudia Woden Earle, D 26,
3:3; D 27, 3:3
Kantner, Walter L.; Margaret M. Frick, Ap 27,
3:1
Kapper, Jacob; Mary A. Field, J 5, 3:2; 3:4;
J 6, 3:2
Karrer, Traugott; Anna M. Kuhn, Ap 19, 3:2;
Ap 21, 3:2
Katz, Emma; See Sill, David P
Katzmeyer, Henry; Mahala Brumbaugh, D 19, 3:1
Kauflaty, Laura.  See Huhn, Henry J
Kazar, Anna.  See Kafler, Anna
Kazar, Anna.  See Tofro, Nicholas
Keating, William J.; May Schnoechstine, J 5,
3:2
Kealy, Theoda B.; See Siegfried, Joseph M
Keck, Adam; Louise Bickel, J 24, 3:5
Keck, Anna Mary.  See Crile, Albert T C
Keck, Benjamin; Clara A. Caston, D 19, 3:2
MARRIAGES (cont)

Klein, Christina. See Guth, Henry
Klein, Henrietta C. See Harris, Stanley W
Klein, John C; Besse Mitchell, N 3, 3:2
Kline, John D; Besse Mitchell, N 3, 3:2
Kline, N 7, 3:2
Kimlomicz, Josephine. See Hanus, William L
Kline, Mrs Henrietta. See Steele, Ada K
Kline (Ow), Jesse R; Ethel B Craig, N 23, 3:1; N 27, 3:2
Kline, Lottie. See Margolis, Max
Knapp, Sadie M. See Trager, Charles L
Knapp, Thomas; Augusta Lansi, D 6, 4:4
Knapp, Viola E. See McCalin, William L
Kniefel, Bert G; Lulu S Phelps, Je 29, 3:1; Je 30, 3:2
Kneley, Ray Clyde; Eva M Kde, Mr 30, 3:1
Knepper, John H; Mrs Carrie D Bulen, Je 1, 3:1; Je 8, 5:6
Koch, Alice M. See Crater, Ralph H
Koch, Katherine. See Henning, Paul
Koch, Marie. See Kupp, Jacob B
Kolar, Michael; Mary Hrwick, Je 29, 3:1
Kolbe, Park; Lydia Yoris, Je 19, 3:2
Koerkel, Emma. See Hemmer, Frank
Koons, Emanuel; Ida Overholt, F 24, 3:1; Mr 1, 6:4
Koons, Julia. See Powell, Luis
Koontz, Homer L; Emma B Adams, N 29, 3:1
Koontz, Oliver J; Maude E Henry, N 28, 3:1
Koontz, William S; Minnie Shaffer, Ag 25, 3:5
Koplin, Marion Miner D; Grace Bennett, Je 20, 3:2; 3:3
Koser, Ertie M. See Oderlin, Albert C
Koth, Lillian M. See Douglas, Oakley C
Kozakorish, Ann. See Drop, Joseph
Kramnick, Edmund R; Rose T Nock, N 28, 3:1
Kramnick, Lena F. See Hale, Claude C
Kraus, Michael; Susanna Lapp, N 22, 3:1
Krause, Amanda E. See Hinds, Charles W
Krause, Mary. See Troutman, Lloyd
Krause, Otto W; Lena Long, Mr 5, 3:1
Kreider, Laura Louise. See Herrold, Daniel Milton
Kriebel, Hiram F; Emma S Mills, D 26, 3:3
Kroeger, Henry; Emma Finnicke, Je 8, 3:6
Kroeger, John H; Mary Nahring, Je 14, 3:1
Krummich, Edward; Margaret Gilhoody, N 21, 3:4
Kuba, Amelia. See Fischer, Ernest
Kuder, Iva L. See Rose, Scott L
Kuder, Laura. See Bishop, Ernest
Kudlick, Charles A; Lulu Hauser, D 6, 3:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marriages (cont.)</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Menner, Frank; Emma Konkel, F 25, 3:2</td>
<td>Miller, Urban L; Alta C Frary, D 26, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menard, James A; Charlotte Scott, S 11, 3:2</td>
<td>Miller, William F; Ellen R Magner, Je 27, 3:1; 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12: 3, 1</td>
<td>Mills, Bernard P; Donna C Lapp, Ap 22, 3:1; 25, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengendorf, E; Anna Filler, D 7, 3:1</td>
<td>Mills, Emma S; See Freihebaum, Hiram F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengendorf, Robert H; Theresa Chippey, Je 15, 3:1; 3:2</td>
<td>Mills, Milton Eugene; Kay Charlotte Helmes, S 7, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant, Mrs Della M; See Elcott, Ely</td>
<td>Minard, James A; See Kunard, James A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith, Samuel G; Grace O Dalton, N 14, 3:1</td>
<td>Mitchell, Bessie. See Klein, John C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Ivy Della. See Allen, Sidney E S</td>
<td>Mitchell, Emma E; See Neitz, Harry G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Katherine Emily. See Pope, William W</td>
<td>Mitchell, Clyde B. See Mitchell, Clyde B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merz, Christian J; Bessie A Booth, D 10, 3:2; 0 19, 3:1</td>
<td>Rohn, Anna. See Keppl, Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messer, Carrie E. See Crouch, Crolus W</td>
<td>Nake, Philip; Mary Jours, D 26, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messerly, Marie. See Bastian, Herbert W</td>
<td>Kong, Frances. See Seifert, George H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messner, Walter R; Mrs Mary Jessie, Ja 20, 3:2</td>
<td>Nunn, William M; Clara V Newhouse, N 29, 3:1; 3:2; D 1, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messner, William G; Estelle V Napes, S 3, 3:1</td>
<td>Montenyohl, Lulu A. See Thomas, Edmund L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest, George F; Ethel M Sayer, D 9, 3:1</td>
<td>Montgomery, Howard; Mrs Maggie Fink, F 2, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzger, Elizabeth B. See Fritsch, Robert R</td>
<td>Noon, Arlington J. See Moore, Arlington J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzger, John; Henriya Herberich, S 30, 3:1</td>
<td>Noon, Ray. See Hanson, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzger, John; Bessie Kinnan, Je 27, 3:1; 3:2</td>
<td>Noon, Verda H. See Goodwin, Florence Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je 20, 3:2</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzger, Luc K; Frances White, Je 28, 3:1; 3:2</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je 25, 3:2</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzger, Susie. See Thursday, Elroy</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer, Charles T; Clara Nettie Abele, N 9, 3:2; N 10, 3:1</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelin, Clyde B; Katherine Aeble, S 5, 3:1; 3:2</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelin, George; Mary Gilmish, F 24, 3:1</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton, Thomas G A; Nellie L Moore, D 31, 5:5; N 1, 3:1</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milburn, Emma. See Heller, Frank J</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Albert R; Ada Aorkman, Je 16, 3:2</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Benjamin F; Clara N Case, Jy 1, 3:1</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Charles A; Theresa D Clay, D 28, 3:1</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ferrel Ray; Anna Catherine Van Huyning, Je 7, 6:2; Je 8, 3:6; 6:5</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Grace. See Hett, James W</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Harley J; Edith M Burgoy, My 10, 3:1</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11, 3:2</td>
<td>Ossman, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Mrs Jennie. See Beckley, W Karl</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Leo J; Hannah L Long, Je 14, 3:1</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je 15, 3:3</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Lottie O; See Tritt, John M</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Maggie. See Bolster, Samuel S</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ola E; Winnie J Hopkins, Ap 20, 3:1</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Oliver N; Clara Brubaker, Jy 13, 3:1</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Orton H; Lois Parker, F 8, 3:1</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Pauline. See Berg, John</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Rosa M. See Helton, Clyde G</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Thomas E; Willy Myrtle Bailey, N 18, 1:2; N 10, 3:1</td>
<td>Ohlson, A.; See Alsen, William T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Marriages (cont.)**

| Mullen, Charles O. See Mullen, Charles O | Mullen, Charles O; Emily Hearn, Ag 18, 3:1; Ag 19, 3:2 |
| Munsell, W C; Myrtle B Reine, N 17, 2:3 | Murdock, Jean. See Eggert, Neal |
| Murdock, Mark F; Ethel M Harpman, Ja 19, 3:1; 3:2 | Murdock, S Smartz; Eva Parker, Ap 5, 3:1; 6:4 |
| Murray, John W; Elizabeth M Hailstock, D 28, 3:1; 3:2 | Murrary, Michael Otis; Stella C Hays, S 23, 3:1 |
| Murvin, George A; Della E Eyster, Mr 30, 3:1; Ag 8, 4:4 | Murvis, Elizabeth. See Carejamon, Hanneli |
| Muscarello, Marco; Anna Layenholli, Ap 14, 3:2 | Myers, Adam L; Clara Thornton, F 8, 3:1 |
| Musty, Margaret M; See Roppel, Louis C | Myers, Mrs Alice. See Freeborn, Eggbert |
| Myatt, Margaret. See Smith, George W | Myers, Amano A; Aletta F Lahr, N 7, 3:1 |
| Nannas, Charles S; Stella M Weaver, Mr 14, 3:1 | Myers, Clyde B; Gertrude Elma Jones, Ag 18, 3:1; Ag 18, 3:2 |
| Nannas, Frank A; Sadie N. See Myers, Ag 5, 3:2 | Myers, George E; Grace Young, Mr 28, 3:2 |
| Nannas, George. See Hall, Elmer M | Myers, Harley T. See Hall, Elmer M |
| Nannas, Kate. See Brockhurst, Alexander J | Myers, Lewis A; Lottie H Travas, F 4, 3:6 |
| Myers, Pearl. See Wrights, Austin C | Myers, William L; Margaret Wagner, S 14, 3:3; S 15, 3:2 |
| Nagy, Evie. See Eiler, Paul | Naylor, Harry. See Knopt, John H |
| Nahring, Mary. See Kroeger, John H | Naranjo (Rev), Edward E; Edna L Weaver, Ag 9, 3:1; 6:2 |
| Nard, John William. See Hart, John William | Nard, John William; Martha Pravna, Je 2, 3:1; 3:2 |
| Nannas, Bolena. See Francis, Richard | Needles, George; Clara Goodall, Jy 5, 3:2; Jy 20, 3:1 |
| Needles, Bolena. See Francis, Richard | Neitz, Harry D; Emma E Mitchell, My 20, 3:5 |
| Nelan, Mrs Margaret. See Vaughn, John H | Nelson, James O; Mattie Williams, Mr 6, 6:6 |
| Nelson, James O; Mattie Williams, Mr 6, 6:6 | Nelson, Lena M; Stella Malquist, O 4, 3:2 |
| Nettleton, Grace. See Powers-Smith, Roy | Neuman, Lillian May. See Doronio, Samuel M |
| Newhouse, Clara V. See Munn, William M | Newton, Bessie. See Ramadale, Jay Vernon |
| Newton, John T; Mrs Laura E Hart, D 29, 3:1; D 30, 3:2 | Newton, John T; Mrs Laura E Hart, D 29, 3:1; D 30, 3:2 |
MARRIAGES (cont)

Schneider, Clyde J; Nellie E Askam, Ja 19, 3:31; Ja 21, 10:3
Schneider, Pauline E; See Harris, Charles E Schneider, Tina. See Stocker, Alvin
Schoenstein, May. See Keating, William J.
Scholz, Herman H; Blanche R Phillips, Ap 10, 3:2
Scholle, Eula. See Letzel, Max
Schroder, Charles; Mary Room, U 21, 3:1
Schroed, Ada. See Leece, Edward
Schuler, William A. See Kish, George W.
Schultz, Joseph; Helen Ellen, Jr 5, 3:1
Schumacher, Hattie. See Reinschneider, John
Schumacher, William; Jessie Wood, S 6, 6:3
Schwartz, William C; Helena Bedor, D 20, 3:2
Scott, Charlotte. See Menard, James A
Scott, Lona. See Cross, Hoy
Seals, William; Myrtle Quinm, N 7, 3:1
Seely, Julee. See Vale, John
Seibert, William; Wilhelmina Specht, Je 21, 3:1
Seifert, Charles H; Elizabeth Bechlin, N 14, 3:1
Seifert, George H; Frances Yong, Jr 16, 3:1
Seigfried, Samuel; Ella Fay Strayer, Jr 11, 3:1
Seiler, Charles; Sadie Hodgeman, D 4, 3:3
Seitz, Russell W; Helen Smith, N 21, 3:1
Sells, David P; Emma Katz, S 23, 2:3
Sell, George; Rose E Giersch, Ap 22, 3:1
Ap 25, 3:1
Seltzer, Della N. See McDermott, Ira A
Senoff, Ralph D; Daisy M Wolfe, D 2, 3:1
Seronelson, Martha. See Schein, Morris
Severs, J P; Amy Mary Lee, Je 22, 3:1; Je 24, 3:2
Seymour; Kalling, F 4, 10:5
Shaffer, Anthony H; Jennie Brown, Jr 18, 3:2
Shaffer, Lena I. See Bell, Herrick M
Shaffer, Minnie. See Koontz, William S
Shannon, Lula. See Walvogel, Andrew
Sharp, John A; May L Ferguson, Ja 20, 3:2
Shauff, Charles O; Maude Ray Bratton, Ag 10, 3:1
Shaw, Ethel J. See Martin, Dayton F
Sheakston, John C; Elma L McNeill, N 21, 3:1
Shearer, Julia Louise. See Butler, Walter Harold
Sheldon, Nellie A. See Mace, Sidney F
Shorbodny, Sadie M. See Litts, George
Shilling, Elizabeth. See Anheiser, John
Shirer, Grace. See Shirer, Sarah Grace
Shirer, Sarah Grace. See Oise, William Merrill
Shoemaker, Fred; May Belle Caster, Ag 9, 3:1; 3:2

MARRIAGES (cont)

Shoemaker, Maud. See Mann, Harry
Shoater, Lucille. See Ferrel, D S
Schole, Herman; Emma Oshodas, Ap 7, 3:4
Shook, Anna. See Lipper, Edward C
Shook, Edward; Mrs Mary Ingle, Je 9, 3:2
Shreaff, Mary Bell. See Holloway, Arthur G
Shrock, Ada. See Schrock, Ada
Shunk, Louis Earl; Anna E Simpson, O 11, 3:1; O 12, 3:3
Siegfried, Joseph M; Theoda B Keating, Ap 17, 3:1
Sierrelsion, Sadie. See Snavely, Abe
Siman, John S; Frances Lim, Jr 4, 3:2
Simms, Charles A; Estella Kuhle, D 4, 3:1
Simms (Murphy), E F; Eda Conner, Jr 26, 3:2
Simms, Anna E. See Shunk, Louis Earl
Siler, Burdette A; May Beemer, N 29, 3:1; 3:2; D 1, 3:2
Siler, Gertrude A. See Kale, Robert S
Skinner, Emma. See Vanderbilt, Andrew H
Skinner, Minnie E. See Upson, Edwin
Slingler, Bertha. See Hillman, William
Snelter, Ira O; Hattie Shaffer, S 6, 3:1; S 7, 3:2
Smiley, E A; Maud May Spalding, Q 18, 3:2
Smith, Agnes. See Smith, Harry C
Smith, Albert N; Kathleen Knight Tyler, Ag 16, 3:1
Smith, Augustus P. See Hines, David J
Smith, C P; Beulah Brodt, Ag 18, 3:2
Smith, Catherine E. See Jones, Augustine C
Smith, Christ W; Susie E Henry, Ap 10, 3:4
Smith, Dorothy M. See McLaughlin, Charles Wesley
Smith, Ida. See Baysinger, Harley H
Smith, Finnetta. See Whitehead, Edward J
Smith, Frank G; Bertha L Kempel, Jr 3, 3:2; Ja 4, 3:3
Smith, George A; Jessie McKinney, F 11, 3:4
Smith, George W; Maude Maxam, F 20, 3:3
Smith, Harry C; Agnes Smith, Jr 2, 3:4
Smith, Helen. See Seitz, Russell W
Smith, Ida. See Albert, John A
Smith, Jesse M. See Ruthrauff, John H
Smith, Lewis G; Elizabeth Hinterberg, S 5, 3:1
Smith, Minnie. See Horsford, Fred J
Smith, Walter C; Frances H Heidel, Ja 20, 3:1
Smith, William; Annie Herbruck, D 16, 3:3
Smith, William J; Clara E Brenner, Mr 30, 3:1
Snider, Mary. See Dickinson, Arthur W
Snyder, Celeste M. See Alexander, John R
Snyder, Hattie. See Carpenter, Harvey H

MARRIAGES (cont)

Snyder, Olle. See Griffiths, Edward
Snyder, Robert W; Ada L Ham, Je 26, 3:1; Je 30, 3:2
Snyder, Rosa V. See Grether, Otto F
Snyder, Vern. See Green, Fay E
Sonnenfeld, Charles E; Hauda A Batz, S 14, 3:2; 3:3
Sonnenfeld, Elizabeth Anna. See Triplett, Ernest LeRoy
Sonninare, Lucio K. See Lewell, Fred E
Sonnholler, Edna Florence. See Quigley, Edward J
Sorick, Jennie A. See Grubb, Homer M
Sorrell, Anna D. See Holle, George W
Souers, Mary. See Hoke, Philip
Spada, Sam. See Peck, Thomas G
Spade, Ocie. See Otto, Walter J
Spalding, Maud Ray. See Smiley, E A
Sparhawk, May A. See Schlegel, Herman T
Sparks, Abe; Sadie Sieber, O 31, 3:1
Spaulding, Charles E; Mrs Mary Yard, D 15, 3:1; 3:2
Specht, Helene. See Seibert, William
Speck, Lee. See Hines, Harry T
Speck, Lula. See Crum, Calvin
Speicher, Emma. See Fetter, Andrew
Speight, Cornellus P; Hattie Delit, N 27, 3:1
Spellman, E. See Street, Arthur
Spencer, Grace. See Boyer, Charles H
Spidle, Lee; Belle Gehring, D 2, 3:2
Spiegler, John; Marie Hock, Mr 14, 3:1
Spiegel, Morris; Mabel Windocker, Je 20, 3:2
Spiegel, Sarah. See Canning, Mike
Spiegelma, Ada. See McCallum, Stephen
Stafford, Irene. See Rojahn, W H
Stagg, Samuel H; Sadie M Ille, D 12, 3:4
Stair, Mabel. See Bunker, Walter
Stager, William A; Lizzie M Ferly, O 4, 3:2
Stantforth, Daisy E. See Walker, Joseph Edward
Starr, Dorothy. See Young, Robert E
Stauffer, Allen W; Mary McClellan, Ap 14, 9:3
Stauffer, Bertha M. See Parmenter, Paul
Stauffer (C), Elizama Wayne; Harloe A Collins, Je 2, 3:1; 3:2
Stabbe, Frank D; Lula C Billinger, N 15, 3:1
Staiber, Jesse M. See Walker, Dr Sidney R
Steblick, Amelia. See Hornberger, Samuel E
Stedman, Roy Chapin; Harriet Day, Ja 22, 3:3
Steele, Ada A; Mrs Henrietta Kline, Je 12, 3:2; 3:3
Street, Arthur; Eva Spellman, Jr 3, 3:2
MARRIAGES (cont)

Smarts, Samuel B; Mrs Frances K Dildine, Mr 10, 2:3
Smarts, Thomas H; Carrie Nolte, Mr 13, 3:1
Smarts, Carrie D; See Svecsk, A; Sarah Stelby, Mr 15, 3:1
Smigiel, Henry H; Elizabeth Armstrong, Mr 27, 3:2
Smith, Frank J; Edith I Hogue, Ap 22, 3:1
Smilser, Dra O; See Smeltzer, Ira O
Szabo, Mary; See Bartok, Frank
Szabo, Maggie; See Szabo, Mary
Szocerna, Jelieza; See Jeps, Michael
Taggart, E; Katherine C Zeisler, N 29, 3:2
Taggart, I; Jeps, Michael
Talbot, Henry D; Helen A Whelan, F 2, 3:4
Tamer, Mary; See Paer, Mary
Taylor, Howard H; Mary A Stoley, Mr 21, 3:2
Taylor, Wallace E; Mottie O Venderhoof, M 28, 3:1
Teagle, Harvey H; Emma K Jerker, Mr 31, 3:1
Teitel, Kathiea; Magdalena Hoffman, F 2, 3:4
Teele, Edward A; Grace Kahl, Je 7, 3:2
Thibault, Frederick G; Emma Find, Mr 14, 3:1
Thomas, Edmond L; Lulu A Montzplayer, M 8, 3:2
Thomas, Elizabeth M; See Alter, Edward L
Thomas, Mrs George; See Suter, Fred
Thomas, James P; Margaret J Ballanger, Ap 27, 3:1
Thomas, John D; Charlotte Liley, N 6, 3:2; N 7, 3:1
Thomas, Lizzie; See Ritter, John
Thomas, William I; Stella E Sackett, S 26, 3:1
Thomas, Wm; See McLucas
Thom, Nellie Z; See Vase, Fred W
Thompson, E; See Donnelly, George W
Thompson, Henry; Mrs Sarah L Flynn, Ap 26, 2:2
Thompson, James Ford; Flora Morris, M 26, 3:1
Thompson, Lillian M; See Kidwell, Daniel H
Thompson, Rose; See Adams, David W
Thompson, Verdie; See Chatelain, John
Thorndyke, Mary E; See Herbruck, Henry J
Thornton, Clara; See Myers, Adam L
Thornton, Minnie M; See Baker, William C
Thornton, Virgil; Marie McCallugh, Je 16, 3:1
Thursday, William M; Nora Jones, S 14, 3:3
Thursday, Elroy; Susie Metzger, Ap 22, 3:1
Thyges, Charles; Harriet Wood, Je 22, 3:2

MARRIAGES (cont)

Tidrick, John W; Laura Farr, D 26, 3:3
Tier, James E; Grace Stine, F 26, 3:1; Mr 6, 3:1
Tigue, Tessie; See Hemphil, Charles
Tillet, James Lawrence; Inez Walker, O 5, 3:2
Tillman, Henry S; Frances A Roxbury, Ja 5, 5:4
Tinter, Lillian; See Lowery, Eade E
Toomey, Ethel R; See McDowd, William
Toomey, Helen O; See Beckley, David E
Trager, Charlotte; See Hissner, Allan
Tranger, Charles L; Sadie M Knap, M 26, 3:1
Travers, Lottie H; See Myers, Lewis A
Tressel, Sarah; See Endress, Martin
Trout, William H; Dorothy H Palmer, O 19, 3:1
Troutt, Ernest Lyle; Elizabeth Anna Sommerfeld, Ag 16, 3:1; Ag 17, 3:2
Troutt, Hattie; See Stein, Clarence L
Trisch, Essie Pauline; See Patterson, Richard Gair
Truro, Arthur; Ada Hammel, S 13, 3:1
Truro, John H; Lottie O Miller, M 22, 3:1
Trostley, Carrie; See Bair, John H
Trotlo; Nicholas; Anna Kazar, N 29, 3:1; D 2, 3:2
Trullo, Nicodemus; See Trolo, Nicholas
Turck, A J; Mabel Kelso, Ag 25, 3:2
Trowman, Lloyd; Mary Krause, O 11, 3:1
Trolsi; Carl O; Eulyn Friscia, Chuck, Jo 19, 3:1
Trussel, Lona; See Bell, Stephen H
Tubbs, Charles H; Nora J Baker, S 27, 3:3
Tyler, Kathleen Knight; See Shute, Albert N
Underhill, Clarence; Myrtle Dill, D 15, 3:1
Upinger, Clara A; See George W
Upson, Edwin; Minnie M Skinner, O 6, 3:1
Vale, John; Voldie Seeley, N 13, 3:1
Vallen, Frank D; M Eva Helier, Jo 1, 3:1
Vallen, Nina I; See Vaugn, Helen
Vanderberg, Fred R; Nell P Croff, D 19, 3:2
Vanderwyk, Andrew H; Emma J Skinner, D 28, 3:1
Vandegrift, Sarah; D 29, 3:2
Van Hynig, Anna Catherine; See Miller, Farris Ray
Van Hynig, Earl; Ada E Ling, D 2, 3:1
Van Orman, Hattie; See Quin, C R
Vees, Frances P; See Foner, Frank
Vaugn, John R; Mrs Margaret Nelan, Je 28, 3:2
Vaugn, Glen H; Nina I Vallen, F 16, 3:1; F 17, 3:3

MARRIAGES (cont)

Vaufat, Reth B; See Crof, James G
Venderhoof, Hattie D; See Taylor, Wallace E
Veen, Elmer J; Salvia E Cash, D 31, 3:1
Vernoty, John R; Anna Widdersheim, Ag 9, 3:1
Vesperman, Anna W; See Eberle, Joseph
Vesperman, Carole D; See Swartzell, N 17, 3:2
Viers, George D; Gertrude A Doan, D 27, 3:3
Viers, Isadora E; See Waggon, Anna
Villey, Harry L; Daisy Bentley, N 13, 3:2
Vincent, Mary V; See How, Joseph J
Vogel, Irene; See Weeks, Frederick H Jr
Vol, Albert H; Charles D Clark, D 4, 3:3
Vonkonten, Fred R; Mary Eth, Ap 22, 3:1
Von Spiegel, James B; Goldie Waterson, D 11, 3:3
Voris, Lydia; See Kolbe, Park
Voss, Bertha C; See Moore, Arlington J
Vowles, Cora Mae; See Presswell, Frank
Wagner, Kabel C; See Ashburn, Irving W
Wagner, Anna; See Niven, Esteria O
Wagner, Charles C; Mrs Sarah Roder, Je 4, 3:3
Waller, John H; See Chellin, William F
Wagner, Margaret; See Myers, William L
Wagner, Ada Viola; See Schellin, Robert F
Wagner, Elma R; See Miller, William F
Waltz, Charles R; M Leona Baer, My 1, 3:2
Waltz, George B; Mrs Lois A Robinson, V 1, 10:4
Waltz, Grace F; See Foltz, Leroy S
Waldvogel, Andrew; See Nulman, John, 11, 3:2
Wale, Clara; Mrs Eva Town, Mr 21, 3:2
Wales, A C; Anna Hunt, S 12, 3:2
Walker, Edward; See Walker, Joseph Edward
Walker, Edward W; Mattie Heath, D 28, 3:1
Walker, Inez; See Tillet, James Lawrence
Walker, John H; See Josephine McElhinney, Jo 14, 3:1
Walker, Joseph Edward; Daisie E Stanforth,
Walker, Perry W; Katie H Hubler, F 26, 3:1
Walker (Or), Sidney R; Jessie M Stubbins, Jo 25, 3:2
Wall, Ethel; See Mckinlin, Otto H
Wall, Mary; See Lee, Harry
Wallace, Kate F; See Croft, James W
Wallace, Mabel Eunice; See Crof, Howard Hinesdale
Wallin, . . . See Seymour,
Wallot, Charles S; Josephine Chase, Je 14, 3:4
MARRIAGES (cont)

Wein, Mrs. Mary. See Powell, Alfred
Wels, Freda M. See sack, Clarence A
Weller, Mrs. Orelia C. See Carpenter, Jesse D
Welsh, John H.; Rose Gullinger, O 28, 3:1
Welker, Harold; Mary M.; Rose Huling, O 28, 3:1
Wells, William H.; Katie Kistlaker, O 31, 3:1
Wells, Charles; Margaretta L. See Zelke, John Ernest
Wells, John T.; See Wells, P T
Wells, Paul S.; Lisa Oosman, D 21, 3:1; D 22, 10:5
Wellon, Clyde G.; Rose A Miller, S 28, 6:7
Weninger, Paul; Katherine Koch, O 16, 4:3.1
Werner, Elizabeth. See Kener, Frank
Wernsdorfer, Martin; Mae; See Becka, James P
Werners, Desi V.; See Major, Edward G
West, Grace; Edwards, John
Weth, Mary. See Von Gunten, Fred R
Wettelstein, Louis P.; Mildred Griffith, D 26, 3:3; D 27, 8:5
Wyegandt, Jenny Myrtle. See Hamilton, Simon Franklin
Wyegandt, Mary L.; See Ryan, David
Wyegandt, Simon F.; Jennie M Hamilton, O 12, 3:3
Wygryck, Blanche M. See Young, Cloise M
Wheeler, Arthur J.; Alice DeVault, 0 4, 3:2
Wheeler, Pearl A.; See Prentice, Jesse H
Whelan, Helen A.; See Talbert, Henry Day
White, Charles T.; Emma Minor Parker, O 14, 3:1; O 15, 3:4
White, Frances. See Metcalf, Mark E
White, Pearl H.; See Bancroft, James T
Whitehead, Edward J.; Fennetta Smith, O 21, 3:1
Whitehouse, Pauline. See Hartline, John H
Whitaker, Charles. See Whitaker, Charles T
Widder, Anna; See Vocke, John R
Wiese, Edwin; See Weiss, Emma
Wilcoxon, Frank E.; Minnie M Morrison, O 5, 3:2; O 3, 3:4
Wildor, Leon E.; Olyette Baker, O 8, 3:6
Wilkinson, Maude A. See Francis, Earl T
William, Emma A.; See Allen, Andrew H
Williams, Ada K.; See Beckah, Elsie L
Williams, Alice M.; See Andrews, Charles A
Williams, Elizabeth. See Fisher, John C
Williams, John S.; Blanche Woodward, O 5, 2:2
Williams, Mary E.; See Debra, Jesse L
Williams, Mattie. See Nelson, James O
Williams, Maud. See Grawall, Joseph

MARRIAGES (cont)

Williams, Richard; Mary M. Handwerk, O 30, 3:1
Wilson, Daisy M. See Bird, James A
Wilson, Mrs. Elia. See Bailey, J A
Wilson, Eva. See Rollin, G W
Wilson, Frances H.; See Crisp, Edmund Thomas
Wilson, William; Theresa Hoffman, D 27, 3:4
Wilkens, Lucinda. See Zeltke, John Ernest
Windecker, Nellie. See Spiebecker, Morris
Windisch, Mary Louise. See Chamberlain, Earl W
Winski, Gertrude. See Winski, Gertrude
Wing, Julia A. See Green, Carroll E
Winker, Roselle C. See Vingerber, Rose Olen
Wingerter, Hazel K. See Steinbeck, George H
Wingerter, Rose Olen. See Dunberger, John
Winterberg, Elizabeth. See Smith, Lewis G
Wise, Harry A.; Mary Ethel Lewis, O 19, 3:1; O 25, 6:5
Wise, Ida. See Dean, Rebekah C
Wisner, Frances; George Ossol, O 17, 3:1
Wissink, Gertrude. See Currier, Edwin H
Wittmer, Cornelius; Hattie Zaburka, O 26, 3:1
Wiltner, Lee J.; Carrie May Mcgee, O 22, 3:1; O 25, 10:5
Wittwer, Bessie. See Frase, Elma B
Wolf, Theresa. See Reese, William T
Wolf, A Vernon; Elizabeth Bailey, Be 14, 3:1
Wolfe, Daisy M.; See Senet, Ralph D
Wynn, Daisy M. See Lewis, William T
Wood, Margaret. See Weaver, James
Wood, Bessie. See Schumacher, William
Woodward, Blanche. See Williams, F
Woodward, Joseph; Helen Lowery, S 5, 3:1
Woodson, Clara. See Lamb, Albert W
Worm, Ada A. See Miller, Albert R
Worm, Margaret. See Kiplinger, Tully E
Worley, Scott V.; Laura May Norris, O 5, 3:1; O 6, 3:2
Wright, Grace. See Hamlin, Joseph E
Wright, Mrs. Sybil J. See Green, Rev Francis M
Wyner, Bert; Ethel Hartung, O 14, 3:4
Tager, Charles A.; Yvonne B Rood, D 4, 3:1
Tager, George; Agnes Rohrer, O 7, 3:2
Tager, Austin C.; Pearl Myers, S 27, 3:3
Teyma, Edwin H.; Mabel Jane Colby, O 26, 3:3
Trost, Mrs. Mary. See Spalding, Charles E
Young, Carrie E. See Retal, Harvey E

YOUNG, Clarence; Nora M. Fenk, O 28, 3:1
Young, Cloise M.; Blanche M. Wyckline, N 15, 3:1
Young, Elia. See Kurz, John D
Young, Eva. See Kahl, Clarina H
Young, George M.; Enola P. Gumm, O 11, 3:4
Young, Grace. See Myers, George E
Young, John Wilson; Flora May Gardner, Ap 12, 6:5; Ap 14, 3:2
Young, Robert E.; Dorothy S. Stewart, O 6, 3:1; O 14, 3:2
Zajecz, Elie. See Kaczor, John
Zander, Ida L. See Zook, A Frank
Zeigler, S. See Wint, John
Zeigler, Stephen; Katherine Palmer, O 20, 3:5
Zeindes, Ida L. See Zander, Ida L
Zeller, Fred G.; Emma Hartley, F 8, 3:1
Zembroti, Edward; Grace Lucas, O 3, 3:1
Zettke, John Ernest; Lucy Anna Willrout, O 30, 3:2; O 31, 4:4
Zimmerly, John; Louise Reichler, O 9, 3:1
Zimmerman, Andrew J.; Minnie E. Clapper, O 13, 3:2
Zink, Lola J. See Prior, Frank S
Zinodarschik, Joseph; Mary Zinodarschik, My 4, 3:1
Zinodarschik, Mary. See Zinodarschik, Joseph
Zolton, George; Barbara Zaurilla, My 18, 3:1
Zolta, Mary. See Danko, Anton
Zook, A Frank; Ida Zander, O 2, 3:1; O 6, 3:1
Zaurilla, Barbara. See Zolton, George
Zeuiler, Grace Maude. See Haas, George F, Jr
Zeisler, Katherine C. See Taggart, E E
ZURATT, Louis T. (Hudson)
Recommended for postmaster by Cong. W. Aubrey Thomas, O 3, 1:6; appointed, Ap 17, 1:4; Ap 28, 10:3; O 7, 3:1
MASH, E B
Criticizes Rabbi Philo’s statement's against women, 1tr, O 15, 2:2
MASH, Frank G
Delivers welcoming address at 100F conv, My 18, 1:2
MASH, John (Lorain)
Killed in fall from tree, Jy 7, 3:6; Jy 10, 3:6
MASH, Otto (Cleveland)
Dromen, Jy 14, 2:3
MASH (OPS), WILLIAM (Lorain)
Burned to death with children Grace and Clifford in Verbeek theater blind fire, D 18, 3:2; fire investigated by coroner, O 18, 5:5
MARRIALL, Edna
Fined for intoxication, S 6, 3:4
MARTIN, WILLIAM (Coketto)
Sought for alleged shooting and wounding of
Constable Ellis, O 4, 2:5

MARTIN, WILLIAM A
WINS verdict in judgment suit against Margaret
Bara, Ja 10, 5:7

Purchases Brierer grove to construct private
estate cottage, Ag 30, 4:7

MARTIN, WILLIAM H. See Martin, John

MARTIN ION & STEEL CO (Ironon)
Blast furnace explodes injuring 9 unidentified
men, O 26, 2:5

MARTINI, S. (Cuyahoga)
Injured when run over by electric truck, D 7, 3:3

MARTZ, E L
App'd cadet fireman, Mr 1, 8:1; Mr 8, 3:1

MARVIN, CHARLES A
App'd sec of Clev Automobile club, Je 26, 10:3

MARVIN, F R (Clev)
App'd special counsel to ally gen for Clev and
Eastern Ohio, My 4, 3:2

MARVIN, GEORGE U
App'd mgr of Casualy co of Amer, D 29, 5:3

MARVIN, RICHARD P
To be discharged from all liability in suit of
Peter Littler against Aultman Miller co,
N 10, 6:3

MARVIN (Lodge), U L
App'd to com on resolutions by Guy County
Bar asso, Ap 11, 3:1

MASONIC TEMPLE CO (Akron)
Held after fight in which Pete Saloon and Albert
Duski were injured, Ja 16, 2:5

MASONIC TEMPLE CO (Youngstown)
Held after fight in which Pete Saloon and Albert
Duski were injured, Ja 16, 2:5

Killed when struck by interurban, Jy 15, 2:3

Killed in fire for all fire, arrested, charged with shooting with intent to kill, Mr 6, 1:6

MASON, "Buck" (Findlay)
Held on robbery charge, Ja 13, 7:2

MASON, CLARENCE (Findlay)
Held on robbery charge, Ja 13, 7:2

MASON (Rev), EDWARD GILMAN
Resigns as pastor of First Universalist ch, par,
F 15, 4:4; withdraws resignation, My 13, 2:3

Speaks on saloons at Central Labor Lyceum,
Ap 17, 8:5

Wrote article "What's the Use" for magazine,
Mr 8, 2:1

Delivers sermon before First Universalist ch
at celebration of cornerstone laying, S 25,
8:1; 10:1

Explains reasons for not giving Evangelical
Alliance ch collections to Jewish relief
fund, Yr 2, 2, 8:4

MASON, GEORGE (Barberton)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 16, 14:2

MASON, HARRY CRUISE
Named in collection suit by George C Kohler,
Jy 17, 3:4

MASON, SAMUEL
Loses verdict in collection suit by Olina Wilhelms,
F 17, 6:3

MASONIC TEMPLE CO
Holds annual meeting, elects dir and officers,
elects B B Clark sec, Je 20, 3:3

Correction of previous article: A B Roach elected
sec in place of B B Clark as announced, Ja 21,
3:1
MASSACHUSETTS

Urged to curtail expenditures, ed, Mr 30, 4:1
Re-election of Gov Douglas assured, ed, My 26, 4:1
Honest use of money in campaign of Gov Douglas commended, ed, S 26, 4:1
Repub primary result encourages stand pat on tariff revision, ed, S 29, 4:1
Quinquennial census summary praised, ed, N 14, 4:1; N 15, 4:1

MASSILLON, OHIO

Charles L Frantz nominated for mayor in dem primary, Ap 17, 2:2

MASSILLON & CLEV RR CO

Property valuation raised by Summit and Stark county auds, Canton, My 24, 3:5

MASSILLON BRIDGE CO

Named in collection suit by Lafayette Horner, Ja 28, 1:5
Property to be taken over by Toledo-Massillon Bridge co, Ap 6, 2:2
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust law, Napoleon, D 23, 1:4
Named in taxpayer's suit by Daniel Lucas, Canton, D 29, 1:6

MASSILLON COAL MINING CO

With Wheeling & Lake Erie Coal Mining co obtains mortgage on mining properties, My 2, 4:4

MASSillon STATE HOSP

George W Richards escapes, S 12, 7:3
Harry Strong (Austin Kailer) retaken after escape, D 1, 4:3
NASSAIA, GEORGE (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on chg of beating wife, Jy 6, 6:2

NAST, ELIZABETH (Barberton)
Res damaged by lightning, My 6, 6:1

MASTER BARBERS' ASSN

Organizes, elects officers, Ag 8, 3:4

MASTER PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

Elect officers, Jy 14, 2:3

MASTER PLUMBERS' ASSN, OHIO

Elects officers, closes annual conv at Canton, F 23, 2:4

MASTERS, BAT

Ability as law officer lauded, ed, F 6, 4:1

MASTERS, PAT

Burned with acid, Mrs Harry Jones named as assailant, Clev, My 16, 2:4

MASTERS, THOMAS E

Estate brings personal damage suit against Wellman-Seaver-Horgan co, amended answer filed, F 25, 3:4

MATCH INCH

Reliable Match co girl employees strike in hiring dispute, Ashland, D 9, 6:2

MATHER, N O

Favors rigid inspection of state banks and saving insts, N 14, 4:5; N 15, 4:5

MATHIAS, ROYAL (New Philadelphia)

Killed by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

MATHES, ADAM

Losses legal appeal brought by D T Parks, Mr 4, 10:1

MATHIES, FRED

Suicide, D 24, 4:5

MATTES, WILLIAM

Petition for dissolution of partnership filed by Simon Hersberger, Ja 9, 8:2; settle receivership brought by Hersberger out of cl, Ja 10, 5:7; granted temporary injunction against Simon Hersberger, Ja 27, 7:2; injunction continued, F 6, 6:4; granted injunction prohibiting Simon Hersberger from operating bsn on corner of Howard and Market sts, F 27, 1:4

MATHIES, E P (Dayton)

Tenders resignation from bench, D 23, 2:3

MATTH, G

Blog, funeral, F 16, 2:4

MATZ, C F (Gowville)

Injured when struck by shotgun pellet, N 21, 2:4

MAURER, CHRIST

Fined on liquor law violation chg, Ag 4, 7:5

MAURER, GEORGE

Robbed, William Mettie held, F 20, 3:3

MAURER, JONAS

Suicide, N 15, 2:5

MAURICE, WILLIAM S

Wife Sadie files suit for separation, Je 20, 3:1

MAUS, WILLIAM (Adolph Jorjki) (Barberton)

Bound to grand jury on larceny chg, Ap 18, 6:6; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for robbery, My 31, 6:4

MAXBENGER, J

Smokehouse destroyed by fire, F 20, 6:5

MAXBENGER, JOSEPH

Released on disorderly conduct chg, case continued, Ag 16, 4:5

MAXWELL (GREY DIX), A J (Roseville)

Overcome by gas, Ja 11, 2:3

MAXWELL, ALBERT (Barberton)

Chgd with non-support of family, skips toms, Ja 30, 6:3

MAY, JOHN (Mt Vernon)

Held in shooting and killing of Grant Jupiter, Ja 3, 2:4; remanded to grand jury, Ja 4, 2:4; bailed on chg of carrying concealed weapon, Ja 6, 2:2

MAY, R A

Granted patent on furnace radiator, My 26, 3:4

MAY, SOPHIA

Feature article describes success in literary field, O 21, 12:1

MAY & LEOPOLD (Steubenville)

Carpet and furniture store bldg damaged by fire, Mr 20, 2:1

MEARD, JOHN (Glen)

Son dies from eating rat poison, N 24, 2:2

MURDOCH, WHITNEY (Marysville)

Bail over on chg of assault with intent to kill his father and others, S 2, 2:4

MAYS, NEATON

Suicide, S 20, 1:5

MEIN, CHARLIE (Everett)

Res damaged by fire, Mr 29, 4:7

MEADE, GEORGE

Arrested for fast driving, trial date set, Mr 9, 3:5; fined for speeding, Mr 11, 4:5

MEANS, ANDREW F

Edward S Barnes appd admr of estate, My 8, 7:6

MEANS, ROSANNA (Warrick)

Sought as heir to estate, N 28, 2:4

MEASES


MEAT

Price increase noted, Ap 13, 8:1

Sale of diseased meat reprim, Frank Burgmair sought, My 10, 3:1

MEAT PACKING INDUS

Profit discussed, ed, Mr 24, 4:1

Attempts of beef trust to prevent testimony in grand jury investigation criticized, ed, Ap 3, 4:1

MECHANICAL RUBBER CO

Compromises liability in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co, Mr 13, 6:7

MECHANICS, UNITED AMER

Supreme commandery elects officers at Daytow conv, S 13, 2:4

MECHANICS, JR ORDER OF UNITED AMER

Holds session at Dayton, elects officers, S 14, 2:5

Barberton lodge adopts resolution condemning present immigration laws, N 10, 7:3

MECKLING, H C

Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

MED ASN OF NORTHERN OHIO, UNION

Plans annual meeting, F 11, 9:3

One hundred and thirty-fourth qrs session meets, elects officers, F 14, 3:5

Canton group reorganizes, elects officers, names comm, My 17, 8:1

MED ASN OF SIXTH COUNCILOR DIST OF OHIO

Holds meeting at Massillon, Dr W A Searle gives address, Ag 9, 8:2

MED ASN, OHIO STATE

Heals Dr Benjamin F Lyle speak on tuberculosis, My 13, 2:3

MEDICAL PROFESSION

Representation in Hall of Fame urged, ed, Ap 18, 4:1

MEDICAL SCIENCE

Criticized for unseem theories on cause of diseases, ed, Ja 18, 4:1

Physicians claim discovery of new method of subcutaneous injections of olive oil, Ag 15, 8:4

MEDICAL SEC, SUMMIT COUNTY

Keeps on med library established through Frank T Fisher in memory of late Dr H M Fisher, Ja 24, 6:4

Holds joint meeting with Akron Dental soc, hears speakers, My 3, 8:1

Holds monthly meeting, O 4, 10:3

Elects officers, D 6, 8:4

MEDITA, OHIO

Date of repub primaries announced, Mr 22, 6:7

Need of more efficient fire dept stressed, Jy 12, 3:5

H F Cable and M W Van Deusen nominated treas and clerk respectiv in repub primaries, S 22, 4:5

P N Yoder wins mayor nomination over Mayor Van Egg and G W Smith in repub primaries, S 22, 4:5

Entire dem ticket elected, N 8, 8:4

MEDINA COUNTY

Results of repub primaries listed, Mr 27, 6:4

Judge George Neyden repub candidate for common
MEMORIAL DAY (cont.)

Judge N D Tibblis and Rev A H Woodruff speak at celebration ceremonies in Guy Falls, My 31, 4:2

Jason Brown and Judge N D Tibblis speak at celebration ceremonies at Henry school, My 31, 5:6

Celebration sponsored by South End Memorial assn., Mayor Kempe and E E Otis speak, My 31, 10:1

Buckley post GAR and WRC hold services at Glendale cemetery, My 31, 10:5

Suffield honors deceased soldiers, Je 8, 4:5

MEMORIAL HALL (Ironon)

Destroyed by fire following gas explosion, D 19, 3:5; D 20, 2:2

MEMORIAL HALL, URBANA

Damaged when steeple of fresh ch crashes through it, Ap 11, 4:2

MEEK, EVAN

Sought in robbing of Mrs Anna Buchto boarding house, N 9, 3:3

MENDON, E. C. (Mt Vernon)

Found dead in office, murder and robbery suspected, D 11, 2:5

MENDON BANK (Mendon)

Believed robbed, N 23, 3:5; N 24, 3:5; vault found intact, N 25, 1:4

MENDSCOFD, JULIUS C (Clev)

Apprehended on embezzlement chgs at Los Angeles (Calif), Jy 15, 1:1; wanted in Clev, Jy 17, 8:3; Ag 2, 3:5; returned by Los Angeles officials to face embezzlement chg, prepares defense, Ag 5, 10:3; awaits trial, 4 other companies sue out warrants against him, Ag 8, 6:6; chgs of embezzlement investigated by grand jury, S 20, 3:1

MENDERT, L. C.

Named in collection suit by Richland county, Je 0, 2:2

MENKEN (GAVY), G. E.

Delivers sermon at dedicatory service of St John's Evangelical Luth ch, N 27, 6:2

MENNING, JOHN

Bites George Turner during attack of insanity, dies in Massillon, My 14, 2:2

MERCER, CHARLES (Pleasant Valley)

Fatally shot by Charles Steiner, My 11, 2:2

MERCER COUNTY

Judge S A Armstrong chg'd with fraud in mandamus suit by Clifford Blair, Van Wert, Ja 12, 2:2

MERCER COUNTY RESERVOIR

Watchman hired by state canal comm, Je 22, 2:3
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MERCHANDISE MERCANTILE AGENCY

Opens state office, Ja 28, 3:4

MERCHANDISE MERCHANT BANK

Agrees to combine with Equitable Natl bank at Cinti, Ja 10, 2:4

MERCIERS

Merchants Natl and Equitable Natl banks agree to combine, Cinti, Ja 10, 2:4

MERCIER, GEORGE

Arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapons after threatening to shoot wife, Jy 12, 8:4; fined, Jy 14, 4:2

MERRILL, GASS, HENRY E (Belle E)

Death, F 27, 8:4; Mr 6, 3:1; George B Merrill apptd admr, Mr 18, 5:7; authorized to sell stock, sale confirmed, D 23, 3:3

MERRIMAN (Dx)

Vacant house at corner of Carroll and Spicer st's damaged by fire, Jy 1, 3:4

MERRIMAN, CARL

Wins collection suit against brother Ed, Mr 3, 3:3

MERRIMAN, ED

Losses collection suit brought by brother Carl, Mr 3, 3:3

MERRIMAN, J A (Meadville)

Injured when water gauge glass breaks, My 6, 2:3

MERRIMAN, J. B (Guy Falls)

Resigns as treas and cashier of Guy Falls Savings bank, Ja 12, 4:2

MERRIMAN, SAMUEL

Fined for hitting Mrs Esther Rosenboom with piece of meat, N 27, 4:4

MERRIMAN, SIMON

Fined for carrying concealed weapons, F 9, 3:5

MERRIMAN, AD

Ord requiring cinder sidewalks between old and new corp lines passed by city council, Ja 10, 8:1

Council passes resolution to construct sidewalks to corporation line, Jy 17, 9:6

Francis Libs and others notified to lay sidewalks on both sides of st from end of madacozan road to present corp line, Mr 20, 4:6

MERTZ (FIRE CHIEF)

Criticized for opposing purchase of Dunn property for location of fire station, Mr 12, 2:3; upheld in rejecting Dunn property, ed, D 12, 4:1

MERWIN, LOUISE (Newark)

Injured in fall down elevator shaft, D 27, 4:5

MERZ (Dx), FRANK H

Purchases practice of Dr Howard S Barrick, My 10, 6:2

MESS, GEORGE

Injured in fall from st car, Mr 21, 3:2

MESSER, R A (Barberton)

Grocery store destroyed by fire, N 23, 6:2

MESSER, R M (Barberton)


MESSICK, WEBSTER A (Barberton)

Arraigned on non-support chg, S 1, 6:3

Held on assault and battery chg after dragging wife Bessie Adams with buggy, S 13, 1:7; bound over on assault and battery chg, S 14, 9:4; S 15, 9:4

MESSICK, FLOOD

Fined for assault and battery, My 5, 3:5

METAL PORTRAIT STUDIO

Caged with aid fraud (Creston Journal), O 30, 2:2

METALS

Ore discovered at Silver lake found to be nickel, iron, and steel, Guy Falls, Mr 24, 1:6

METCALF, DEAN (Ashland)

Drowsed when boat overturns, Ag 18, 2:4

METCALF, IRWIN

Named Ohio rep to Amer Red Cross natl org, Mr 18, 12:1

METEORS

Meteor falls on Walker farm during storm near Galiopolis, Je 20, 2:3

METH CAMP (Sandusky)

Several blights at Lakeside resort destroyed by fire, F 2, 1:4

METHOIST CITY EVANGELIZATION UNION

Constr of Wooster ave chapel nears completion, My 18, 8:2

Elects officers, Jy 1, 3:5

METHOIST EPISCOPAL CH

City Evangelization union plans conv of ch, F 4, 3:5

Org city evangelization union, F 25, 12:2

Contr of City Evangelization Union chapel started, Ap 12, 3:4

Work and growth in Indian empire related by James N Neet, Ap 17, 8:3

Raymond are edifice dedicated, Je 5, 8:1

Organizes at Brittain, Jy 19, 2:2

East Ohio conv opens at Urschershville, S 13, 2:3; holds 13th annual session, elects
A woman was stabbed to death at the ballroom of the Akron Club. The suspect, who is a former employee of the club, was arrested and charged with murder. The victim, a new mother, was killed during a dispute over a parking space. The suspect's motive is unclear at this time.

Other notable news items include:

- A man was arrested for attempted murder after a shooting in a bar in downtown Akron.
- A city council meeting was held to discuss budget cuts and the need for new public safety measures.
- A local high school was placed on lockdown after a threat was made.

Local businesses are reporting a rise in sales due to increased foot traffic from tourists.

In other news, a new restaurant is set to open in the former space of a popular eatery that closed last year. The new establishment promises to offer a unique culinary experience.
MILK PRODUCERS' ASSN, NORTHERN OHIO
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Cleve,
Mr 6, 2:5
Announces reduction in milk prices, Cleve, Mr 20,
8:5

MILL STREET
Sidewalk obstruction by viaduct contrs referred
to bd of pub service for action, Ap 4, 3:1

MILLAR, JOHN F
Suicide, My 15, 2:4

MILLAR, E STAFFORD (Barberton)
Closes evangelical campaign, My 1, 6:3

MILLER,
Burned when gas explodes, Mr 11, 12:4

MILLER,
Estate named in land condemnation suit by City
proceedings taken to ct, Jy 18, 6:5

MILLER,
Land appropriation case postponed by council,
Jy 20, 10:1

MILLER, A (Kooster)
Heard on theft chg, Ap 3, 2:4

MILLER (MO), E
Loses judgment suit brought by Mary Leed, Ap 19,
3:1

MILLER (REV), ABRAM
Delivers sermon at 70th annual conv of East Ohio
Synod of Evangelical Luth chs, O 19, 6:3

MILLER, ADDIE
Files answer in stockholder's liability suit
brought by Charles R Grant against Akron
Savings Bank co and others, Ap 10, 5:3

MILLER (MO), ALBERT (Milford Center)
Killed in train-buggy collision, Mr 27, 2:4

MILLER (MO), BERT (Eldorado)
Attempts suicide by shooting, N 24, 2:3

MILLER, C 0
Elected school dir dist No 1 Norton twp, Ap 17,
6:1

MILLER, CHARLES (Clev)
Injured in fall from scaffold, Mr 15, 2:4

MILLER, CHARLES (Barberton)
App'td to bd of examining plumbers, Jy 29, 6:1

MILLER, CHARLES H (Barberton)
Named in recovery suit by First Natl bank of
Barberton, O 3, 4:6

MILLER (MO), CHARLES R
Elected cmdr-in-chief of United Spanish War Vets,
Milwaukee, S 9, 2:4

MILLER, CHARLES S (Tallmadge)
Res robbed, Ag 7, 4:2

MILLER, CLARA
Injured when blg collapses, Jy 5, 4:4

MILLER, CLYDE
Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:5

MILLER, CYRUS W
Sues Mrs Jelyn Kay Miller (Nettie Demonsell)
for divorce, Mr 8, 2:4

MILLER, D C (Oxford)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, S 14, 2:4

MILLER, DELLA
Injured in train wreck near Atwater, Jy 29, 1:6

MILLER, EDWARD
Bench warrant issued for arrest for non-compliance
with ct order for payment of alimony, Ap 13,
8:3

MILLER, EDWARD B
Names brothers Ira M and Lewis A in recovery
suit, Jy 1, 4:3

MILLER, ELIZABETH
Louis Miller app'td adm of estate, D 20, 6:7

MILLER (MO), ELIZE (Barberton)
Shocked by lightning, Jy 17, 6:3

MILLER (MO), EVELYN KAY (Nettie Demonsell)
Sues for divorce by Cyrus Gratling and C W
Miller, M 8, 2:4

MILLER, F M
Dismissed on petit larceny chg, Ag 26, 7:5

MILLER, FLORENCE
App'td grade school teacher by Barberton bd of
educ, Jy 28, 6:4

MILLER, FRANK (St Clairsville)
Killed when boiler explodes, F 20, 1:4

MILLER, FRANK H
Suit against Stephen Fogle settled, Jy 28, 12:7

MILLER, FRED
Suicide, Mr 11, 2:4

MILLER, GENEVE (Shelby)
Kicked in head by horse, Jy 27, 2:3

MILLER, GRAYCE
Passes teachers' exam, M 4, 7:6

MILLER (MO and MISS), GUSTAV (Louisville)
Killed in train-rig collision, M 26, 1:5

MILLER, H A
Addresses former students at reunion sponsored
by Ruchel Commercial school, Ag 17, 4:2

MILLER, HE L
Elected school dir dist No 6 Norton twp, Ap 27,
6:1

MILLER, HOWLD (W Lafayette)
Killed when struck by train, O 18, 2:4

MILLER, HELEN (Guy Falls)
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 11, 1:6; bound
to common pleas ct on petit larceny chg, 1905

MILLER, HELEN (Guy Falls) (cont)
Ag 12, 5:5; held on flower stealing chg,
released on bond, Ag 23, 7:1

MILLER, HENRY JR
Accidently shoots self with shotgun while
hunting near State Mills, Jy 31, 3:5

MILLER, HENRY & SONS
Amended petition filed in damage suit by Great
western Cereal co, Canal Fulton, My 19, 8:2

MILLER, HOWARD J
Sues for divorce by wife Nellie, O 17, 3:4;
divorce granted, D 7, 3:3

MILLER, IRA M
Denies claims in recovery suit brought by Edward
B Miller, M 11, 4:5

MILLER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 19, 4:3

Mills with failure to send children to school,
S 28, 3:1

MILLER, L (Kooster)
Heard on theft chg, Ap 3, 2:4; rearrested on
same count after pilfer drugs assault and
battery chgs, Jy 15, 4:4; fined, Jy 5, 3:4

MILLER, LOUIS C AND WILLIAM
Sued by Ed Boylan on assault chg, Jy 13, 6:4

MILLER (MAYOR), LEONARD (Barberton)
Wins agreement from council that assessment on
Seventh st property was illegal, O 2, 6:3;
D 3, 6:3

Sustained by council in refusal to pay sewer
assessment, O 21, 5:5

Defeated by McWhara in mayoralty contest,
N 8, 3:5

MILLER, LEO F AND IRA M
Named in recovery suit by brother Edward B, Jy 1,
4:3

Invited by council to prove indefinite chgs
at meeting, ltr, S 25, 1:4

Fails to appear at council meeting to defend
grant chgs, S 26, 1:7

Presentation of chgs to grand jury for review
voted by council, O 3, 10:4

Suit by E P Otis and others dismissed, O 31, 8:5

MILLER, MARTHA
Fined and sentenced on assault and battery chgs,
O 17, 5:6

MILLER, MARTIN
Suicide, Aug 15, 2:5

MILLER, MARTIN L
Sues Philip Dibble to recover judgment, Jy 14,
11:1

MILLER, MARY V
Leave to file amended petition in partition
suit granted Ezekiel S Stillwell, W W
Kimball named party def, F 11, 11:1; amended
petition filed by Stillwell, F 11, 11:2;
property ordered sold by sheriff, Ap 6, 8:6
Trial date for land condemnation suit brought
by city set, My 4, 8:1; jurors named, My 5,
3:2; appropriation case by city opens, list of
jurors given, My 11, 10:2; My 12, 10:2
Jury selected in condemnation suit brought by
City of Akron, My 18, 8:3

Assessment suit brought by City of Akron, My 23,
6:4

Wins land appropriation suit brought by City of
Akron, My 24, 1:5

Property condemnation proceedings will be dropped
if city accepts offer of buying another
driveway, says Solicitor Beery, Je 6, 8:1

Appropriation of land for pk purposes in
dispute, Jy 11, 8:1

Case appealed in property suit brought by city,
D 3, 9:3

MILLER, NETTIE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 26, 2:4

MILLER, PETER (Tiffin)
Injured in fall while dressing, D 6, 2:3

MILLER, PHILIP
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, Je 10, 3:5

MILLER (REV), HUGH W
Discusses Sunday Schools in lecture at Wooster
ave Reformed ch, M 6, 8:1

MILLER, SAMUEL T
Fine suspended on chg of failure to send child
to school, O 7, 8:4

MILLER, SEBASTIAN
Estate suit with others brought by Della B
Ingersoll and Lewis Curtis, petition for
correction of deed for property filed, D 29,
3:3

MILLER, SIDNEY
Killed when struck by train, M 21, 3:3

MILLER, STEWARD
Praises Lincoln's first call troops, ltr, S 9,
8:4

Urges continuation and growth of GAR, ltr,
S 14, 8:3

MILLER, ULYSSES (Marietta)
Accidentally shoots and kills Sherman Armour,
Mr 1, 2:2

MILLER, URANI
Names Charles Barnes estate in recovery suit,
N 27, 3:6
MILLER, VALENTINE (Negadore)  
Killed by train, Ap 18, 7:5

MILLER, WALTER H  
Held for alleged attempted robbery of J A  
Rahm’s grocery store, S 11, 1:7; released  
on bond on robbery chg, S 14, 3:7

Fined for intoxication, S 12, 8:5

Fined for malicious destruction of property,  
reared on burglary chg, S 13, 3:6

MILLER, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, F 3, 3:1

Sued for divorce by wife Frances, N 8, 2:5

Fined for intoxication, N 25, 5:5

Fined for intoxication, N 29, 4:6

MILLER, WILLIAM F  
Sued for divorce by wife Ellen R, D 2, 8:3

MILLER (OR), WILLIAM H  
Delivers address at Trades’ Council hall,  
Barberton, F 20, 2:2

MILLER & FAIR CO  
Bldg destroyed by fire, Millersburg, N 2, 2:5

MILLER ARE REFORMED CH  
Begin constr on new ch bldg, S 19, 4:5

Holds ceremonies for laying cornerstone, D 9,  
8:1

Dedication date set, D 26, 6:2

MILLER-BAM CO  
Reorganizes, changes name to McIntosh-Bam co,  
S 9, 9:1

MILLER RUBBER CO  
Files consent with sec of state granting  
Seamless Rubber Glove co right to use trade  
name, F 2, 3:1

MILLERS’ ASSN, OHIO  
United with Natl Fed of Shippers and Ohio  
Shippers assn for better freight rates and  
transportation facilities, Springfield, Ap 22,  
1:7

MILLERSBURG, OHIO  
Dem primary nomination results given, My 1, 2:3

MILLHOUSE, GEORGE  
With Albert D Hunt judgment suit brought by  
Mathews Weis opens, My 9, 10:6

MILLIKEN, REGINALD (Lorain)  
Identified as victim of Nickell Plate nr wreck,  
Ag 15, 1:6

MILLION, JOSEPH  
Fined for fighting, Je 21, 3:3

MILLIGAN, JOHN H  
Sued for divorce by wife Rachel E, Jy 11,  
3:6; 5:6

MILLIGAN (Mrs), RACHEL E (Mansfield)  
Wins verdict in custody suit vs John Goard,  
F 11, 12:4

MILLIGAN HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO (East Liverpool)  
Business bldg destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5

MILLIKIN (OR), C W  
Chg with failure to rep contagious disease  
to bd of health, D 27, 3:1; chg dismissed,  
D 28, 8:1

MILLING INDUS  
Mills meet, decide to organize state assn,  
Canton, Ap 20, 3:2

MILLINGER, MICHAEL  
Released from penitentiary on expiration of  
term for horse stealing, Ag 24, 3:2

MILLIONS (POZUMAN), (Waverly)  
Shot and injured by N C Pott, D 26, 2:3

MILLMAN, RUTH (Clev)  
Criminally assaulted, Fred Evans held, D 13,  
1:2

MILLER, C  
Injured in train collision at Minerva, Mr 18,  
10:6

MILLER, RED  
Fined on assault and battery chg, Ag 25, 9:5

MILLS, EDWARD  
Injured when heaved into post, F 20, 5:6

MILLS, ETTA  
Named in injunction suit by City of Guy Falls,  
D 22, 4:2

MILLS, HARRY  
Injured while having cataleptic attack at  
New Castle (Penna), Ag 14, 3:1

MILLS, JOHN (Dennison)  
Killed when crushed by train while coupling  
cars, Ag 7, 1:7

MILLS, W W (Napoleon)  
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine  
Anti-Trust law, D 23, 1:4

MILLS ARE  
Plans for water drainage discussed by city  
council, Jy 18, 6:4

MILLSPOR, JOHN (Youngstown)  
Arrested on chg of assault with intent to kill  
in death of Joe Celiberti, Mr 28, 2:2

MINARD, HENRY  
Fined for intoxication, My 29, 8:1

MINCH, HENRY (Wadsworth)  
Son blows part of thumb off with firecracker,  
Jy 6, 6:2

MINE WORKERS OF AMER, UNITED  
Holds annual conv, elects officers, Jy 11, 2:4  
Amends strike constitution, closes conv,  
Jy 13, 2:4

MINER (OR AND MHS), A G (Warren)  
Will discovered, Mr 27, 2:4

MINER (BRIG-GEN), CHARLES W  
Resigns from ORG, D 13, 2:3

MINER, W F (Clev)  
Questioned in Lake Shore rr co train wreck at  
Mentor, Jy 15, 6:5

Deemed responsible for rr wreck at Mentor,  
Ag 17, 2:3

MINERAL CITY SUPPLY CO  
William L Stolzenbach apptd recr by U S dist  
ct, Clev, Je 2, 2:3

Declared bankrupt following failure of Canton  
State bank, Je 24, 2:2

MINERAL RIDGE  
Seeks to surrender incorporation charter,  
F 13, 2:4

MINES AND MINING  
United Mine Workers of Amer reveal only 10  
men recd strike benefits, Jy 11, 2:4

 Akronites swindled in sale of spurious Sequin  
Gold Mining co stock, Ap 26, 1:5

State Mine Inspt Harrison files annual rept,  
urges revision of Ohio’s mining laws, Je 24,  
6:4

Placer mining equipment installed on Daniel  
Stenz Farm in hope of locating gold in  
paying quantities, north of Belleville, Ag 5,  
1:3

MINER, CLARA  
Personal injury suit against Canton-Akron ry co  
starts, F 28, 6:2;loses suit, Mr 2, 3:1

MINERAL REALTY ASSN, ASHLAND  
Constra tabernacle for revival services,  
D 4, 3:6

MINERAL REALTY ASSN, BARBERTON  
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ap 18,  
6:5

MINISTERS & DEMONS UNION OF NORTHERN OHIO  
Rev R A Jones reelected pres, Canton, Jy 14,  
12:5

MINNER, A H (J H Campfilliam)  
Arrested on chg of issuing false checks, wanted  
in Akron on same chg, Kingston (NY), Ag 5,  
4:3

MINNIG, MICHAEL  
Account of distribution of estate filed, Jy 26,  
5:7

MINNIG, STEVE  
Injured when attacked by Perry Jones, Jy 5,  
6:6

MINNIG, FLORES (Orrana)  
Wounded by deflected bullet, Je 22, 2:3

MINNIG (MHS), LUCY (Nimisilal)  
Estate property sold at pub sale, Ap 19, 4:7

MINNIS, H W  
Speaks on Legis at meeting of Direct Legis  
League, Mr 22, 6:1

MINNEY, STEVE  
Assaulted, Perry Jones held, Je 3, 10:1

MINNER, EDWARD  
Sues wife Ada for divorce, D 8, 4:2

MINNY, ELI (St Clairsville)  
Killed when boiler explodes, F 20, 1:4

MIRMAN, CARL  
Collection suit against Ed Mirman appealed,  
Mr 25, 12:3

MIRMAN, EDWARD  
Arrested and discharged on disorderly conduct chg,  
Mr 14, 3:1

MIRAN, ED  
Appeals collection suit by Carl Mirman, Mr 25,  
12:3

MIRAN, JACOB  
Two stables destroyed by fire, D 23, 3:3

MISCHKE, OTTO  
Estate names Sandusky county in labor death  
damage suit, Ap 5, 2:3

MISCHLER, HENRY  
Appeal suit against Charles Ausgten settled,  
Jy 23, 3:5

MISDIE, CORNELIUS C  
Held in hearing of Augustine P Jahnt, Ag 22,  
3:3; assault and battery chg continued,  
S 8, 9:1; files petition in error, D 30,  
4:2

MITHCELL (SEN),  
Criticized for attempting to evade the law,  
ed, Ap 14, 4:1

MITHCELL, C E  
Answer to collection suit against Frank Reid  
filed, Ja 14, 11:1; files motion for more  
definite cross petition, Jy 27, 3:7

MITHCELL, CHARLES  
Held on chgs of non-support of daughter  
Myrtle, F 6, 6:5

MITHCELL (Gey), CHARLES BAYARD  
Addresses Men’s league of Woodland NE ch,  
D 12, 10:2

MITHCELL, FRANK  
Adventures as ex-slave given, Itr, Mr 15, 4:2

MITHCELL, G V (Barberton)  
Arrested on larceny chg, D 2, 6:3; D 3, 6:3

MITHCELL, JOHN J  
Made member of credentials com of Ohio liquor  
league at Coia conv, Je 7, 8:3

Elected to exec bd, Je 8, 3:5
MITCHELL, JOSEPH
Foreclosure suit against Alfred E Bennett and others dismissed by circuit ct, Ap 11, 3:5

MITCHELL, A H (Barberton)
Killed when struck by engine and freight cars, Ap 4, 6:2

MITCHELL, SAMUEL W
App'd bailiff, ed, My 3, 4:1

MITTELBURGER, CHARLES (Plymouth)
Attempts suicide by hanging, Ap 6, 2:1

MONTGOMERY, L 
Injured when train derails at Ashtabula, Ag 15, 2:4

MACK (WS), L O
Injured with son in interurban-trolley car collision, Ag 30, 2:4

MOELLER, CHARLES B
Petition for apptm of recr against C L Covert dismissed, D 20, 2:1

MOELLER, HENRY (Cinti)
Inducted into office as archbishop, F 15, 1:3

MOELLER (ARCHBISHOP), HENRY
Names County Treas P M Stewart and County Aud A K Hahn in injunction suit, Springfield, Ag 2, 2:6

MAGAWARE, OHIO
Treas R C Gates criticized by state examr for keeping village funds in bank with own, S 29, 9:1

Repub caucus nominees listed, O 21, 9:5

Dem caucus nominees listed, O 21, 9:5

Rep and Dem nominees given, O 26, 8:2

MOGER, J L (Barberton)
Arrested for robbery of Diamond Match co, Mr 9, 2:2

MOGER, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, Mr 11, 2:3

MICHIGAN OIL & GAS CO
Granted franchise by Barberton city council, Ja 17, 10:4

Plans gas line between Howard, Knox County, and Barberton, F 24, 8:2

Plans extension of operations, Mr 24, 9:1

Secures entire right of way through Wayne county for laying of all pipe lines, Mr 25, 10:4

Withdraws its application for a gas franchise in Wadsworth, Ap 6, 6:1

Awarded gas franchise by county coems; Ap 11, 10:5

Granted franchise by county coems to lay pipe
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MICHIGAN OIL & GAS CO (cont)
Line from Young's crossing to water works, Jy 31, 3:6

Sponsors entertainment in honor of inauguration of gas service, Barberton, S 21, 6:2

MOELLER, PETER
Arrested on assault and battery charge, S 26, 8:5; fined for assault of Frank Gilson, S 27, 3:3

MOJN, C E (Cuyahoga)
Burn used by W W Ecremess as livery stable destroyed by fire, F 4, 12:1

MOJN, E (Cuyahoga)
Delivers sermon at annual memorial services of K of F, Je 12, 8:1

MONAHAN (CONSTABLE), WILLIAM
Execution trial jury discharged and new trial date set, Cleve, O 7, 7:1

MONDAY NIGHT CLUB (Barberton)
Adopts resolution commending Mrs Minnie Seigle, Ag 28, 6:3

MONEY (GOV),
Rebuked for criticism of Pres Theodore Roosevelt, ed, N 16, 4:1

MONEY
Four unidentified men arrested for passing spurious bills, Canton, F 23, 2:4

Mortgage given to Farmers' bank Jackson Center by Henry Newton Roebeck for investment in fraudulent articles held valid, Bellefonta Partition, F 27, 2:4

Mrs Cora Sylvester arrested on counterfeiting charge, Mr 4, 4:3; held for counterfeiting, Mr 7, 8:2

Contributions for support of charitable and philanthropic enterprises by John D Rockefeller and others declared to be tainted, ed, Ap 5, 4:1

Police warn citizens to beware of counterfeit coins, Ap 29, 9:2

Cave apparently used by counterfeiters discovered near Waldo, My 5, 2:2

Imposter claiming to represent Salvation Army at large, warns Mrs Vain, My 9, 3:1

John Bellington swindled by unknown confidence man, Marion, Jy 14, 2:3

Charles W French arrested on charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, Norwalk, Jy 18, 1:6

Counterfeit silver dollars circulated, Ag 18, 1:4

Euclid Ave Trust Co swindled by J F Burkhardt
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MONEY (cont)

on bogus sight draft, Ag 30, 2:4

William Street swindled in confidence game, Toledo, S 11, 2:5

S G Roloson and James M Wickham arrested on counterfeiting charge, Lima, N 8, 4:6

Smith E Zorski and others victims of swindle, Barberton, N 14, 6:2

John A Thompson, Carl Silver, and City Engr Thompson, Gwen T Jenks held on charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, O 19, 2:3

MOORE, P D
Injured when train derails near Swander, F 21, 2:3

MORGAN, VALENTINE (Louisville)
Killed in train-buggy collision, Je 9, 2:2

MORGAN (THOS)
Application for parole from Ohio state reformatory filed, S 25, 9:7

MORRIS, WHITE
Names Miami and Erie Canal Co in franchise violation suit, O 12, 1:4

MOSSATT, F S
Plans suit against trust to behalf of tax payers, Ja 30, 1:7

MORGAN (FRANK)
Investigation into legality of bridge contracts let by county comm is for own financial gain, Canton Morning News, F 16, 4:3

Investigation of bridge trusts urged, ltr, O 19, 8:1

MORGAN (WILLIAM), HFG CO
Answered in suit filed by Natl Coal co, Ja 6, 6:1

MORROL (GR),
Delivers sermon at Harvest Home services at First Cong ch, O 16, 4:6

MORROS (GR), T E
Delivers talk at Grace ME ch on Old Folks' Day, O 2, 5:5

Commanded for support of Gov Byron F Herrick in stand on Brannock bill, ed, O 6, 4:3

MORROW COUNTY
Ct house destroyed by fire, Woodfield, F 25, 1:1

MORROW (THOMAS)
Sermon on the Catacombs of Ancient Rome, Ja 16, 8:2

MORSE, EDMOND J
Files appeal petition to reverse judgment in suit brought by S A Harnett, Mr 17, 2:2

MONTGOMERY, LIZZIE
Wounded by John Shaffer who then fatally shoots himself, Ja 10, 2:3

MONTGOMERY, CHARLES C
Files petition in appeal in recovery judgment suit against 20th Century Heating & Ventilating co, N 28, 4:3

MONTGOMERY, D C
Claims old soldiers have many things of which to be proud, ltr, Ja 11, 7:2

MONTGOMERY, EMANUEL
Injured when struck by st car, My 2, 4:4

MONTGOMERY, OHIO
Ohio dedication at Vicksburg Natl cemetery praised, ltr, Je 8, 8:2

MOODY, HOWARD
Drowns while swimming, Je 19, 4:3

MOODY, ROBERT
Suicide, Ja 18, 2:3

MOON, HERACE G
Named in property damage assessment suit by city, Ag 14, 3:5

MOONEY, A A (Clev)
Grand jury fails to return indictment for newspaper fraud, O 20, 2:3

MOONEY, PATRICK (Clev)
Files petition in bankruptcy, My 27, 3:1

Adjudged bankrupt, notice of creditors meeting, My 27, 3:7

Files bankruptcy, Jy 27, 3:7

MOORE, A A (Barberton)
Files protest with council objecting to assessment on Hopocan are property, O 2, 6:2; O 3, 6:2

Purchases First Natl Bank bldg, O 21, 10:2

Refiled portion of property assessment in resolution adopted by council, O 19, 8:6

MOORE, ARTUR
Names William G Frutzman in recovery suit, Mr 6, 7:1

MOORE, CHARLES L (Culis)
Brings suit attacking title of $1,000,000 in real estate, Ja 5, 2:4

MOORE, CLAUDE (Youngstown)
Injured in interurban collision, O 3, 1:2

MOORE, DAN
Arrested for begging, Mr 31, 3:1

Arrested and fined on assault charge, Ag 15, 1:4

Arrested for special intoxication, O 15, 3:6

MOORE, DAVID H
App'd collector of internal revenue for Ohio 11th dist, My 31, 3:5
MORGAN, JOHN (Sam Brown), Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 10:5
MORGAN, PATRICK, Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:3
MORGAN, WILLIAM (Youngstown), Murdered by natural gas, D 19, 1:2
MORGAN (hus), Held responsible for deaths of 2 unnamed babies at West Salem baby farm, D 26, 2:2
MORGAND (hus), IDNA (Lorain), Arrested on chg of using the mails to defraud, D 6, 8:5
MORGAND (Paul), Injured when rr engine boiler explodes, Mr 7, 6:7
MORGAND, JOHN (Gracey), Killed when shot by serenaders, Ja 20, 2:2
MORGAND, LUCY, Sues wife Mary for divorce, Mr 6, 2:7
MORGAND, HENRY, Dissolves partnership with P B Close, S 13, 6:2
MORGAND, DAVID G, Death, F 3, 3:1; funeral, F 8, 6:6; will filed for probate, F 14, 8:3
MORGAND, CLARKE C (Toledo), Attempts suicide by cutting self, Ag 11, 2:3
MORGAND, HENRY (Youngstown), Injured when struck by falling steel, Ja 5, 1:3
MORGAND, J T (Napoleon), Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust Law, U 23, 1:4
MORGAND, JOHN, Suicide, Je 1, 2:3
MORGAND, JOHN H, App'd state shop and factory job, Mr 2, 2:4
MORGAND, JOHN, Arrested on vagrancy chg, D 6, 3:4
MORGAND (hus), IDNA (Lorain), Arrested on vagrancy charge, D 7, 3:3
MORGAN (hus), IDNA (Lorain), Arrested on vagrancy charge, D 7, 3:3
MORGAND (hus), IDNA (Lorain), Died from burns received when clothing catches fire, F 4, 2:2
MORGAND, J C, Reapp'd state comr of rr and telegraph by Gov Herrick, Mr 20, 2:2
MORGAND, JAMES (Chester), Attempts suicide by jumping from bridge, N 28, 2:4
MORGAND, JOHN, Fined for intoxication, F 16, 8:6

MORGAN & BUNNELL CO (cont)

MORRIS (Mrs), JOHN (Bellaire), Injured when horses run away, Mr 24, 2:3
MORRIS CO (Geneva), Home store robbed, D 21, 2:4
MORRISON, CATHERINE AND ELIZABETH, Drowned while skating when ice on Ohio canal breaks, Ja 3, 6:2
MORRISON (prof), F H, Accepts position with Wash Univ, Je 17, 9:3
MORROW, JAMES W, Sues as city school examiner, L D Slusser app't to fill vacancy, Ag 2, 3:4
MORROW (Capt), J H, Reapp'd collector for canal at Akron by state bd of pub works, My 10, 3:6
MORROW, C L, Fined on slot machine chg, Je 27, 4:2
MORROW, PETER (Burnham, Penna), Burns to death when shanty catches fire, F 22, 2:4
MORGAS, HARRY (Leesville), Bitten by horse, Py 8, 2:4
MORTAGE
Max Etlinger arrested on forgery chg in matter of mortgage fraud, Barberton, Ag 24, 6:2
MORTAIN, ANDREW, Suicide, Mr 20, 2:1
MORTAN, (Barberton), Tenders resignation as clerk of bd of educ, Ap 19, 6:3
MORTAN, JOHN, Names Edwin A Stettinius, Robert Douglas, and Barberton Savings bank in collection suit, def's file counter suit at St Louis (Mo), Ag 12, 10:2
Named by Hamilton Uldog co in recovery attachment action, N 6, 7:6
Order of attachment, N 20, 7:7
MORTAN (Squire), W A (Hudson, Muskingum), Resigns as clerk of bd of educ, Je 8, 6:3
MORTON, W F (Humboldt), Discover's vein of coal on farm, S 26, 6:2
MOSER (COUNCILMAN), (Newark), Accuses J L Hampton of attempted bribery, Ja 3, 2:3
MOSER (Mrs), J A (Wellington), Frustrates attempted robbery of res, F 9, 2:3
MOSER, RAY (Fairport), Drums after breaking through ice while skating, Ja 23, 2:4
MOSIER, WILLIE (Berlin Heights), Shoots son of Albert Hunter, Je 15, 2:4
MOSQUITOES, Descend like plague, Urbana, Ag 25, 2:3
MURDERS

AKRON
William Wingenter stabbed, James Tanner and 8 others held, Ap 24, 1:7
Mrs Clara Pollard shot by father-in-law Lewis Pollard sr, My 29, 2:3
John Wilkes fatly stabbed by Edward "Red" Ryan in fight, Jy 17, 2:5
Unidentified man found in rear of bldg, F 22, 1:7

ALLIANCE
Allen Shriver stabbed, Arthur Brino held, N 16, 2:3

ASHIABULA
Lewis Patterson shot and killed by George Bell in fight over crap game, assassin escapes, Jy 12, 2:3
Younger slain by unknown assassin, O 24, 1:5

BELLAIRE
Annie Pennyworth shot, David Murphy sought, Jy 24, 2:3

BOREA
Barney Hubsra slain and robbed, Jy 3, 1:5
Adam Dyer fatally shoots wife, attempts to kill rest of family, escape, Ag 14, 2:1

BRIDGEPORT
Chaney shot, Charles Fieldsam sought, My 20, 1:4

CALDWELL
William Leisure shot, N 7, 2:4

CANTON
Amato Amazzalorito slain, Daniel Dicenzo sought by police, Mr 6, 2:4
Charles Henderson stabbed, S 5, 4:5
Charles Burroughs slain, William H Anthony held, O 2, 2:4
James J Bark slain, Frank Stevens held, N 28, 2:4

CAREY
Unidentified woman found in wash room of country school with head crushed, Jy 24, 2:4

CHILLICOTHE
Officer Weigand fatally shot by alleged burglar, Oscar Evans held, My 17, 4:7
Albert Gillwater burned to death, brother David held, N 15, 2:5

CINCINNATI
Julius Farney shot by David McClure, Mr 13, 2:4
Charles Reisser fatally shot, brother Frank beaten by Policeman W H Dixon in battle to prevent former from beating his wife, Ag 7, 2:4
George Beluchi killed by unknown assailant, D 23, 2:3

CLEVELAND
John H Wagar slain, policeman Klaassenger injured by shot, brother George Wagar held, Ja 25, 1:2
Mrs Deasy Collins dies of poison, Ralph Coughlin held, Ja 30, 2:3
Ralph Lewis shot and killed, James Huf fataly wounded, William Hill held, Ap 3, 2:4
William Jukes killed, Mrs John Neeke injured when shot during fight, Joe Broom held, Je 12, 2:3
Marion J Burleson stabbed by unknown thug, Je 15, 1:2
Hermilta Otto hacked to death, husband August held, Jy 1, 2:3
Albert H Darwin fatally shoots Mrs Annie Gray, Jy 1, 2:4
Patrick Monroe fatally stabbed by gang of men while attempting to rescue 2 girls, Jy 5, 2:3
John Wickalis fatally stabbed, assassin escapes, Jy 22, 1:5
Mrs Walter Cunningham slain, husband held, Ag 8, 1:6
Joseph Eland stabbed to death, son Frank wounded, Clifford Cole (Yolley) sought, S 22, 2:3
Jacob Zeller shot and killed, William Smith and William Johnson held, S 25, 2:4
Johanna Kinkoph strangled, 5 unnamed men held for questioning, O 9, 1:6, 2:4
Mary King stabbed, William Tombs confesses, Jacob Woffens held as witness, O 11, 1:1
Eva Myers shot, 6 unidentified men held, N 13, 1:7, 2:3
Patrick Hogan slain in attempted robbery, D 11, 2:5
COLUMBUS
Police Officer Daniel E Davis fatally shot by burglar during attempted robbery of Horace Chapman’s res, Je 8, 2:2
Salarino Hombardo, Librio Paladino, and Pamoso Atalato sought, Ag 4, 3:5
Samuel Lucario killed when thrown down steps, Stephen Kozman arrested, Ag 9, 1:4
Oliver Fairland slain, William Lotridge wounded when stabbed by William Smith, D 16, 2:4

COOPERDALE
Mrs Simon Wolf found dead near home, Je 29, 2:3

COSHOCTON
John Price killed, Henry Ebbe wounded in knife fight, F 23, 2:4
Body of Mrs Simon Hughes found, Benjamin Dickerson arrested, Je 30, 2:1

CUMMINSVILLE
Body of unidentified woman found in creek, Mr 10, 2:3

DAYTON
Philip Cartalono slain, William Hamal held, O 26, 2:3

DOWNTOWN
Fred Smith fatally shot Clarence Wirt in self-defense at latter’s gun shop, Wy 8, 2:2

EAGLE HILL
Nikola Cik slain, Steven Gorna sought, My 19, 1:6

ELMIRA
Frank Hile arrested for alleged murder of wife, Ag 7, 2:4

FINDLAY
Mrs Alois Shields shoots and kills daughter Nellie, commits suicide, Je 24, 7:1

GALION
Fran Mierschaer slain, Martin Pompe held, D 1, 2:1

HAMILTON
Rev Harvey Johnson arrested when son William A dies from injuries sustained in quarrel, Ag 3, 2:3
Richard Mackey dies as result of attack, William Jobe sought, Ag 19, 2:4

HAPERSFIELD
William W Harvey kills wife, suicide, S 25, 2:3

HILLSBORO
Nettie Hart and Magde Oines killed, George Baldwin commits suicide, attempted assault suspected, Je 5, 1:5

JAMESTOWN
Henry Limes slain by Mrs Sarah Richardson, S 23, 2:3

KENT
Mrs Eliza Bills slain, husband Harry Bills held, O 31, 6:2

KENTON
Walter Watro and killed by Theodore Broady when he tries forcibly to invade house, Ag 7, 2:4

LONDON
Earl Richmond slain, Jacob H McCartney held, Ap 8, 2:2

LOCHWAY
Thomas McFadden slain, Wally Welsh held, Ag 25, 2:3
Bert James shot, Joe Tournay sought, O 25, 2:3

McARTHUR
J M Specht shot, Mrs Emma Flynn held, My 24, 1:2

McCONNELSVILLE
Marshal H D Porter shot, Woodie Stewart held, S 7, 1:4

MARIETTA
Edgar Uhl shot to death, son Edward Jr confesses, Je 30, 4:2

MOLINEON
Joseph Peterman killed in fight with Robert Taggart, Jy 24, 2:3

MIDDLETOWN
William Haag slain, John Myers wounded, held with 2 brothers, O 13, 2:1

MOGADORE
Sebastian Sabberne stabbed, Chuck Mikkelship held, Anthony Rebarich sought, N 27, 1:6

MORGANTOWN
Thomas F Flannigan killed by John Parker in pistol duel, My 1, 3:3

MT VERNON
Mrs Fred W Jones slain by husband, Ap 20, 10:5
Miranda Bricker beaten to death, George Copeland held, Ap 24, 11:1; 2:3

NEW PITTSGURG
Oiler slain, Searles held, Ag 22, 2:4

NEWARK
Mrs Frances Kertz clubbed to death by unknown burglar, Je 1, 3:4
Homer Loar slain, W M Buckford held, O 22, 2:2

OHIENS
John Turner, 3 companions sought, My 1, 4:2

PIQUA
Simon Arrington held in slaying of wife, My 31, 2:2

PIUM RUN
John Dobininsky and John Stokol slay each other in knife duel, Mr 25, 2:3

PORTSMOUTH
John W Freeman slain, tramps suspected, F 11, 2:2

ROCKY RIVER
John F Crousle slain and robbed by unknown assailant, S 25, 2:4

SALINAVILLE
George Hodgeyman shot, Elmer Neff held, D 12, 1:6

STEUBENVILLE
Joseph Pannell shot and killed in robbery by unidentified man, O 4, 2:5
Joseph Anderson shot, Robert Fowlks sought, O 6, 2:3

TOLEDO
Dennis Irvington fatally shot in drunken brawl, brother Martin confesses to shooting, Je 12, 2:3
Joseph Fisher slain by unknown assailant, S 20, 3:5

URICHSVILLE
Martha Moore beaten by Annie Lantz, Mr 31, 2:2

VAN WERT
James Marshall shot, Levi Mullin held, S 12, 2:3

WEST SALEM
Salvatore Buttriss, O 16, 2:4

WESTON
Mrs Ella Tippin shot, Dr A Greene held after attempted suicide, My 23, 2:4

WILLOWTON-ON-THE-LAKE
William Avis or shot and killed by son William, F 20, 2:4

WILLIS CREEK
Joseph Pratt fatally shoots Will Rorer, commits suicide, Jy 1, 1:6

WOOSFIELD
Anna Lane shot, Charles Seabach and Thomas Adams held, Ag 17, 1:5

YOUNGSTOWN
Joe Gilbo killed when pushed into path of train by companion, Mr 23, 2:4
Louis Pergman Jr fatally shot, James J Hambrosen confesses after being arrested, Jy 5, 2:3
Harry Killenberg slain, Wesley Parker held, Ag 14, 2:6
Mrs Mary Rish shot, Joe Mosack held after attempted suicide by shooting, S 12, 1:4
MURPHY, MARY E
Loses foreclosure suit brought by Second Natl bank, Nr 27, 8:6
MURPHY, W (Bostwick)
Daughter injured when clothing catches fire, D 14, 2:4
MURPHY, WILLIAM (Delaware)
Injured in fall under train wheels, S 27, 2:3
MURPHY POTTERY CO (Clev)
Sells damage suit against Penna RR co, D 25, 1:6
MURRAY, EUGENE
Suit by East Ohio Gas co dismissed by ct, F 1, 7:1
MURRAY, JOHN
Arrested in raid, held on gambling chg, Nr 6, 6:3
MURPHY, THOMAS (Cuyahoga)
Pleads not guilty on chg of closing ord, case continued, S 13, 3:4; fined, D 11, 6:6
MURRAY, JOHN (Canton)
Held on suspicion in murder of Cols policeman, Je 9, 2:2
MURTHA, JAMES
Names New Hanover Coal co in collection suit, F 25, 12:5
MUSIC
Romanticism in music subject of Lucius B.
Lyman's talk before Tuesday Musical club, Jr 10, 4:2
New organ dedicated at recital at Music hall, S 25, 8:1
Prof Herman O C Korthuer speaks at Wagner's compositions, Nr 15, 8:2
Free summer concerts rec support of merchants, Barberville, Ap 28, 7:2
Subject of lecture by Prof William Amonad at First Baptist ch, Ag 22, 6:6
MUSIC & ART STUDY CLUB (Barberton)
Recital, Herr Karl and Mae Griener soloists, Jr 10, 6:4
Holds reception, Jr 25, 2:3
Program given, My 1, 6:3
Program for winter season shown, Ag 28, 6:2
MUSIC HALL
Programs for mid-winter festival and dedication issued, Ja 9, 2:2
MUSIC HALL (Dayton)
Damaged by fire, Mr 17, 2:3
MUSIC TEACHERS' ASMN, OHIO
Hold conv at Cols, Je 21, 3:3
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Organ in German-Ukr co's building raised by Charles Galloway, Ap 3, 8:2
MUSICAL, AMER FED OF
Local No 24 protests article in People's issue directed against lodge, lr, Jr 19, 8:4
Local branch elects officers, D 3, 4:5
MUSKOGEE COUNTY
Repub conv endorses Hon S B Taylor for Lt-gov, 15 delegates instructed for Gov Myron T.
Herrick, Ap 11, 2:3
Clerk of cty's office robbed, Je 27, 2:2
MUSKELIN, ESTELLA
Wins verdict in suit against City of Akron to reduce property assessment, Ja 26, 3:1
MUSTICH, FRANK
Arrested on lunacy chg, Ag 16, 3:4
MUTCHLER, OTTO W
Sued for divorce by wife Minnie, My 3, 8:3
MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
Named in quo warranto proceedings filed by Fred Sty Hagelberger, O 20, 1:4
MUTUAL LIFE INS CO of NEW YORK
Files motions in ouster suit brought by State of Ohio, D 5, 3:5
MUTUAL MINSTERS ASSN, OHIO
Rearr etc, officers, F 22, 8:3
MYE, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 29, 8:1
MYIAS, EVA (Clev)
Shot and killed, 5 unidentified men held, Jr 13, 1:7; 2:3
MYERS, ISAAC S
Files petition to change plat of Caswell's subdivision of Minn the's lots, Portage
Imp, Jr 28, 9:4
MYERS,
Suit by Sieber dismissed, F 15, 4:3
MYERS, (Bellefontaine)
Nephew of Charles Levy injured when struck by lightning, Ag 8, 1:2
MYERS, ANDREW
Arrested on chg of failing to send son Leo to school, child ordered sent to children's home,
Ja 26, 9:3
MYERS, CHARLES
Arrested and fined for beating Frank Wheeler, My 2, 1:6
MYERS, CHARLES
With 6 others names NOTAL co in injunction suit, Je 20, 4:3
MYERS, CLARENCE (Barberon)
Claim for damage referred to council claims
com, Ja 4, 2:2
MYERS, CLAVIST
Fined for intoxication, D 5, 5:6
MYERS, CYNTHIA
Will probated, Perry Smart named executor,
O 24, 6:6
MYERS, DAVE (Cuyahoga)
Fined on assault chg, Ag 18, 3:5
MYERS, EDWIN
Sells printing plant to George L Curtice,
S 5, 3:5
MYERS, DELINE
With Levi Myers named in restraining suit by
Henry Gant, Jr 18, 3:4
MYERS, FLOYD S
Estate names Pittsburgh Coal co in damage suit,
My 27, 11:2
MYERS, FRANK (Barberton)
Fined on chg of participating in game of chance,
N 24, 6:2
MYERS, GEORGE
Arrested on intoxication and disorderly conduct chgs, N 2, 6; fined, N 3, 10:1
MYERS, H A
Elected school dir at No 8 Norton Imp, Ap 17, 6:1
MYERS, HARRY
Estate names NOTAL co in liability suit, Nr 14, 7:1
MYERS, HENRY
Margaret Myers app'td adm of estate, Ja 23, 4:6
MYERS, HENRY
Will filed for probate, N 17, 4:4
MYERS, HOWARD
Bound to probate ct on larceny chg, Ja 26, 5:5
MYERS, HOWARD AND GEORGE
Sentence to Boys' Indus School for petit
larceny, F 5, 1:7; F 21, 3:1
MYERS, HOWARD
Fined for intoxication, Ag 11, 3:2
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, hearing postponed, Ag 23, 3:3
MYERS, J
Killed in rr collision at Reno, Je 3, 2:3
MYERS, JENNIE
Suicide, O 11, 4:3
MYERS, JENNINGS
Names Mary, William, and Eliza Strunk in
property claim suit, South Bend (Ind), Jr 21, 4:2
MYERS, JOHN (Middleport)
Bound in quarrel, held with brothers Oscar and
Arthur in slaying of William Haag, D 13, 2:1
MYERS, JOHN B
Clinton C Foster estate exec names William Myers in recovery suit, D 23, 3:7

MYERS, LEVI AND DELMIE
With Emeline Myers named in restraining suit by Henry Gari, Jy 18, 3:4

MYERS, LEVI P
With Gustave Rennert named in suit by Fanny Balz for appel of recr, suit withdrawn, D 4, 3:4

MYERS, LOVINA
Henry Bowes apptd appraiser to replace George Heisa in suit filed by Clinton C Foster, Ja 23, 4:6

MYERS (ORS), MARY A
Named with Catherine E Mulhern in suit by James Hanlon contesting their father's will, Ja 19, 6:6

MYERS (ORS), MARY C
Named with Frances H Kilgore in collection suit, Na 12, 3:4

MYERS, W H (Barberton)
Barn destroyed by fire, Jy 27, 4:6; cause of fire being investigated by Deputy Fire Marshal Monehouse, Ag 4, 7:5

MYERS, WILLIAM
Ordered out of city on vagrancy chgs, F 20, 3:3
Suicide, Mr 30, 2:3

MYERS, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for fighting, My 9, 6:3

MYERS, WILLIAM
Named by estate of John B Myers in recovery suit, D 23, 3:7

MYERS, WILLIAM H
Sued for divorce by wife Emma Jane, D 1, 2:2

MYERS BROS (Canal Dover)
Hardware store damaged by fire, S 20, 2:5

MILDON (Rey), D V
Injured by fall on sidewalk, F 7, 3:5

MISK, PETER (Clypia)
Robbed, F 25, 4:2

MYSTIC SHRINE
At Koran Temple holds annual meeting at Clev, D 22, 5:5

N

NAAR, CHAS
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 6:7

NASH (D.), (Cath)
With 4 others thrown from buggy by frightened horse, no one injured, Jy 19, 3:6

NASH, GEORGE K
Estate inventory filed in probate ct, Ap 12, 2:4

NASH STREET
Cost of paving estimate approved by bd of pub service, N 26, 8:6

NASH'S MILL BAND CO (Barberton)
Holds annual meeting, Ap 18, 6:5; elects officers, Ap 26, 6:3

NAION, CARRIE
Suspension of sentence declared useless as reform measure, ed, Ap 19, 4:2

NATIONAL BANK, LAFAYETTE (Cinti)
Agrees to merge with First Natl bank of Cinti, Ja 5, 3:5

NATIONAL BANK, MOOSTER
Discovered by depositors to be in unstable condition, Ja 6, 1:2

NATIONAL BISCUIT CO
Local business and properly purchased by H H Free and L E Markle, F 2, 4:2

NATIONAL BLANK BOOK, SUPPLY CO
Ects dirs, D 23, 2:1

NATIONAL BRIDGE CO
Named by Lafayette H Horner in taxpayer's suit to regain funds alleged illegally paid by

NATIONAL BRIDGE CO (cont)

Summit county comr, Jy 27, 1:5

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO (Dayton)
Refuses to sign 8-hr day agreement with union employees, O 2, 2:3
Refuses to grant 8-hr day demand of Internal Typographical union, O 2, 4:5
Three hundred employees discharge for failure to attend meeting on labor situation, O 3, 2:3
Announces beginning of open shop operation, O 7, 1:6

NATIONAL CITY BANK
Elects dirs, Ja 11, 8:3
Financial report, Ja 14, 9:7

NATIONAL COAL CO
Answers suit brought by Honongahela Mfg co, Ja 6, 6:1
Increases capital stock, Ja 19, 5:6; Ja 20, 10:3

NATIONAL DRILL MFG CO (Barberton)
Contains water service approved by council, N 14, 6:2
Purchased by the Indiana Road Machine co., D 12, 6:4

NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK (Wheeling, W Va)
Has property of Stow top W J Batten levied on to satisfy judgment, Ap 15, 4:5

NATIONAL FOUNDERS' ASSN
Receives answer to recovery suit against Taplin & Co, F 10, 8:5; with J H Webster wins suit, Mr 10, 3:3; motion for new trial filed by defl, Mr 14, 7:2

NATIONAL GUARD ASSN, OHIO
Reelected officers at Newark conv, Jy 29, 2:4

NATIONAL LOAN & INVESTMENT CO
Names Pioneer Pole & Shaft co in recovery petition, Ag 29, 8:5

NATIONAL LOAN & INVESTMENT CO (cont)

Named in mortgage cancellation suit by Stacy Peterson, S 16, 3:6

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION
Akoran legion No 712 initiates new members, Mr 25, 4:5

NATIONAL REFINERY CO (Findlay)
Oil tank damaged when struck by lightning, Ag 23, 2:4

NATIONAL TUBE CO (Lorain)
Resumes operations, Ja 5, 2:3; Ja 10, 2:4

PAYMENT

Lack of dissension in shipping confident flags from Wash praised, ed, Mr 31, 4:1

NATIONALITY GROUPS
Plan to create foreign section discussed, Barberton, Ap 20, 6:2

NAIL, J G
App't delegate to internatinal good roads conv by Gov Myron T Herrick, Ag 23, 3:4

NAMANN, G., W L
Selected, Mr 20, 3:4

NAVIGATION

Internatinal naval exhibition in 1909 to celebrate first achievement of steam navigation declared possible, ed, Mr 13, 4:1

NEAL, ADAM
Sued for divorce by wife Esther C, D 7, 2:7

NEAL, JOHN R
Named George W Brower in personal injury suit, Jy 15, 8:3

NEAL, WILLIAM E
Pleads not guilty to chg of pointine a firearms, Ap 6, 10:6; rehearing date set, Ag 7, 10:5; reheard, Ap 10, 3:2

NEAL. Held for intoxication, case continued, Ag 13, 4:2; fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 4:4

NEALLY, JAMES R (Old Portage)
Slugged, John Grief held, Ag 25, 1:7

NEBRASKA STREET
Ord for establishment of grade from Forge st to Upsilon passed by city council, Jy 25, 6:7

NEEDHAM MUTUAL AID SOC (Cinti)
Members injured Antonio Canciano during initiation, Mr 29, 1:3

NEELAN, WILLIAM
Held to probate ct on partitions chg, N 1, 4:8
NEED, LEVI
Suicide, Ap 17, 2:2

NEES, CAROLINE
Loses judgment suit brought by Mary Leed, Ap 19, 3:1

NEES, WILLIAM H
Estate names Noah F and Lizzie Steiner estate in collection suit, Mr 22, 8:4

NEFF, (Sharon)
House destroyed by fire, F 4, 10:4

NEFF, ELMER (Salineville)
Held after shooting George Hodgeman to death, D 12, 1:6

NEFF, THEODORE (Belleville)
Missing, O 11, 2:7

KELLSPIE (OR), OTTO (Millsburg)
Electrocuted when he touches fallen wire, Ag 15, 2:4

NEGEDES
Racial equality urged in Lincoln's Day address by Pres Roosevelt, (ed St Louis Globe Dem), F 18, 4:1
Right of women to pub offices defended, ed, N 8, 4:1
Demand pardon from repub party, Mr 14, 8:2
Move for mob demonstration at Springfield, Ap 5, 2:3
Subject of Sen Charles Dick's speech before New Century Club, My 11, 6:4
Subject of Rev J M Riddle's address before Northern Ohio colored Baptist asso, O 20, 9:1

NEHER, MAGDALENA
With 6 others names NOTAL co in injunction suit, temporary injunction granted, Je 20, 4:3; awarded verdict, Jy 22, 3:1; injunction suit suspended, case continued, Jy 25, 3:3

NEIL (MRS), BENJAMIN (Jerome)
Finds pot of gold and silver in garden, My 23, 2:4

NEITZ, PERCY M
Names Jacob and Mary Prusa in collection suit, My 1, 3:1

NEILDEY, ANNA (Clev)
Arrested on chg of being an anarchist, O 7, 2:3

NELAND, MARY
Names Canton, Akron Elec co in personal injury suit, Jy 12, 6:7

NELAND, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:1; Ap 25, 3:1

NELSON, OSCAR
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, O 20, 4:4

NELSON, SAMUEL
Held for canton police on theft chg, Ap 12, 3:4
PRAISED FOR BENEFICIAL INFLUENCE ON SOCIETY.

Scripps-McRae syndicate depicted, cartoon, N 16, 1:3

NEWTON, E. J. (Napoleon)

Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust Act, D 23, 1:4

NEWTON, FRANK S

Graffitied parole from penitentiary, My 12, 1:6

NEWTON, MINOT L

Partition suit naming Laura N McKinstry and others commenced, My 4, 4:3

NEW YORK, NY

Many school janitors rec higher wages than teachers because they are pols, ed, Ap 24, 4:1

NEY TELEPHONE CO (Bryan)

Changes owners, D 8, N 11:4

NIAGARA FIRE EXTINGUISHING CO

Losses judgment in personal damage suit brought by Richard L Greider, O 10, 10:2

NICE, ARVILL B & WILLIAM H

Named in money action by George Cook, N 8, 8:7

NICHOLAS, C. D.

Compared to press of US as assassination risk, ed, Ap 10, 4:1

NICHOLAS, JAMES (Boling Green)

Attempts suicide by dynamite explosion, D 27, 2:3

NICHOLAS (Miss), LEANDER (Canton)

Burned to death when clothes catches fire, O 4, N 3:3

NICHOLAS (D.R.), M H (Bellevue)

Named in slander suit by R R Parkhurst, F 11, 2:2

NICHOLSON, EDWARD (Stevensburg)

Names of others the Vera Cruz Development built in alleged real estate fraud suit, Ag 19, 9:7

NICKEL PLATE RR CO

Trains damaged in head-on collision at Dover Center, I killed, 1 injured, Ag 10, 4:2

NICKELS, GEORGE W (Galion)

Wins special election for postmaster, Je 7, 2:2

NICKLE, ALBERT (Warren)

Drown, N 23, 2:4

NICOLOSI, INNOCENZO (Kent)

Dies from injuries recd in railroad accident, Mr 30, 8:4

NICODER, (Galion)

Saloon and restaurant destroyed by fire, F 9, 2:3

NIEBEL, JACOB

C M Russell agent trustee of estate, F 11, 11:2

NIEDECKEN, ARTHUR

Body found in canal near Dayton, F 11, 2:2

NILLSON, JOHN CHRISTIAN

Killed when gun accidentally discharges while hunting, D 1, 1:5; death due to accidental shooting, repts coroner, D 2, 1:7

NIKEL, JONATHAN (Lorain)

Dies from drinking acmeite by mistake, Mr 4, 2:3

NIKES (OSG), LAURA

Suicide, J 12, 2:3

NILES, JOHN (Urbana)

Application for appt of guardian filed, O 24, 2:3

NILES, JOHN M (Urbana)

Presents property to Champaign Sanitarium, Ag 26, 2:3

NILES, OSCAR

Bed of Pub Service causes lights to be turned off at Verbeck theater p'ing payment of electric bill, Ja 9, 2:4

Mayor Honolulu and 2 others nominated in republic primaries, S 10, 4:4

NILES BRICK CO (Cleveland)

Ejects H S Pell suit and dir, appts J N Enright bookkeeper, increases price of preferred stock, J 27, 3:5

NILES FIRE BRICK CO

Begin operation, S 25, 4:7

NILES, EVA S

Names Frank M Atterholt estate and others in collection suit, O 3, 4:4; Ohio C Barber, Charles Baird, and G W Grouse file answer and cross petition, N 7, 2:3

NIXON, ANDREW

Fined on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, N 14, 4:5

NIXON, MRS

Injured in interurban-ry collision near Dayton, F 10, 2:3

NIXON, WILLIAM (Canton)

Indicted on chg of murder, G 4, 2:5

NOBEL, ALFRED

Lauded for creation of prize fund, ed, S 1, 4:1

NOONAN, (Bellefontaine)

Overcome by coal gas, N 14, 4:6

NOUGAT, STEPHEN

Fined on chg of shooting and hunting on Sunday, N 27, 4:5

NCE, CHARLES

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 26, 3:4

NCE, CHARLES (cont)

-Held for embezzling funds of Peoples Loan co, Je 7, 3:4; case continued, Jy 20, 3:1

-Indicted on chg of residing in brothel, Jy 18, 8:6; fined, Jy 21, 3:5

NCE, DAVID JR

With Katie Moe named by Anna H Hollinger in suit for delivery of property, S 6, 3:4

NCE, KATIE

Named by Anna H Hollinger in suit for delivery of property, S 6, 3:4

NCE, W F

Killed when knocked from train while passing under bridge, F 16, 3:4; body sent to Chicago for burial, F 17, 1:6

NOLL, FREDERICK N

Sues wife for divorce, Ap 25, 10:3

NOLL, GEORGE (Clerk)

Beleived asphyxiated with wife May and 2 others, F 15, 1:3

NOLL, VIOLA

Named in petition praying for distribution of funds held by Helen May Farrar, Mr 7, 8:3

NOLAN, ACHIEF E

Estate personal injury suit against Clev Terminal Valley railroad opened, N 1, 8:5

NOLAN, JOHN (Toledo)

One of 2 indictments quashed because of ambiguous law, Ja 25, 2:3

NOLL, MARTIN (Delphos)

Res robbery attempted, S 14, 2:5

NOLNEN, JOHN (Toledo)

Indicted on chg of interest in supply sales to city, Ja 3, 1:6

NONFACIAL BAILING ALLIES (Barberton)

Purchased by Varina and Norris, My 6, 10:4

NONHOMESTAY, HOMAN

Committed to Massillon State hospital for insanity, chs 12, 3:6; adjudged insane, Jy 7, 10:4; Jy 8, 3:6

NORTHERN DYES (Cleveland)

Marble works damaged by fire, D 27, 2:3

NORMAN, BESSE

Chg of keeping brothel dismissed, Mr 25, 3:3

NORMAN (MRS), BESSE (Barberton)

Killing wood stolen, suspects arrested on petit larceny chs, Je 14, 6:1

NORMAN STREET (Barberton)

Petition to establish grade referred to city
NORTHERN OHIO Traction & Light Co (cont)

Refuses to constr proposed Keadsworth & Barberton line, F 9, 6:2
Plans improvements with surplus earnings, F 11, 1:7
Seeks aid of city in constr of bridge over Little Guy river, F 11, 10:3
January financial repts given, F 15, 5:5
Annual repts to stockholders, F 20, 8:5
Presents claim to city pf Barberton for payment of str lighting bill, F 22, 8:2
Completes constr of Bank alley under ground wire, M 15, 1:7
Financial repts for February, M 27, 8:1
Stocks cited as good investment, (ed Clev Journal), M 27, 8:2
Buys property of Cinti, Dayton & Toledo Traction co, M 30, 1:5
Stock on upward price trend, Ap 1, 12:3
Commences work to eliminate curve at Cornell and High st, Barberton, Ap 18, 6:2
Starts ballasting track near Barberton, Ap 20, 6:4
Plans to abandon power house upon installation of new generator, My 12, 4:2
April earnings given, M 16, 4:6
Installs additional boilers in power station, My 17, 3:1
Stock shows increase on mkt, Je 19, 8:3
Criticized for using old fashioned methods, Jy 13, 5:6
Repts uptrend in business, Jy 18, 3:4
Generator burns out when struck by lightning, Jy 18, 8:5
Asks permission of bd of pub service to install telephone booth on E Market st, Jy 24, 4:2
Reach amicable agreement with bd of pub service on respective responsibilities for maintenance of Bowery st viaduct, Ag 14, 4:2
Repts increased earnings, Ag 17, 2:3
Disc hold meeting, Ag 24, 4:3
Starts bldg addition to power plant at Cuy Falls, Ag 26, 8:4
Files protest with county courts against proposed Akron-Kenmore line, S 7, 4:2
Stock rise points to increased prosperity, Clev, S 21, 8:1
Power house at Cuy Falls damaged when fly-wheel bursts, S 30, 1:7
Attempts collection of at lighting bill from city, N 21, 3:4

NORTHERN OHIO Traction & Light Co (cont)

Files papers for listing stock on Montreal (Canada) stock exch, O 20, 6:4

Suits and Claims

Files answer to motion for new trial in damage suit brought by Olive M Trainer, Ja 4, 6:2;
files affidavit to quash new trial motion, Ja 5, 6:6; deft granted new trial, Ja 9, 3:6
Settles damage suits brought by Frank C Ammon, Eunice House estate, Mariah Grove, Mathias Klink, William H Hunt, and Orile J Blackburn out of ct, Ja 6, 9:5
Losses decision in suit brought by estate of Eunice House, Ja 6, 10:3
Professes no interest in traction rd damage claim, has lower than average damage claim rate, Ja 9, 8:5
Losses personal injury suit filed by O S Rockwell, Ravenna, Ja 12, 4:3
Suit filed by William Muir court settled out of ct, Ja 16, 3:4
Sued for personal injuries and property damage by Frank A Jones, Ja 18, 4:2
Settles suit filed by Patrick Madden at deft's cost, Ja 26, 4:2
Settles suit filed by Clara Gauthier, Ja 28, 12:5
Trial in personal damage suit brought by John Allen Blom starts, Ja 30, 3:5
losses verdict, F 1, 8:4; files motion for new trial, F 6, 8:4
Suits filed, S 22, 12:1

Named in property damage suit brought by Wm L Doug, F 3, 6:3
Named in suit heard, given to jury, F 4, 3:5
losses verdict, F 6, 7:4; files motion for new trial, F 8, 3:3; losses suit as motion for new trial is overruled, F 14, 8:3;
judgment reversed and remanded to lower ct, O 2, 4:5

Named in personal injury suit by John Supple, F 6, 4:2
Suits by Charles and Joseph Gier settled, F 8, 8:3
Suit by Thomas Stevens settled, F 8, 8:3
Suits Summit county in property damage suit, F 8, 8:6; wins suit, M 7, 7:7

Awarded verdict in personal injury suit by James H Hobson, F 17, 6:2; motion for new trial, F 19, 3:1; F 20, 2:1
Suit by William Bohme settled at deft's cost, F 17, 8:3
Losses suit brought by Clark W Bolander, F 23, 3:1
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Named in personal injury suit by Otisie Sackett (Young Kid McCoy), Ju 5, 8:3

Loses verdict in property damage suit filed by William O. Foust, Barbaretta, Ju 12, 6:1

Named in personal injury suit by Dennis M. Collins, Ag 7, 6:3

Settles with estate of Theodore Peck for accidental death, Ag 15, 4:6

Files amended petition in injunction suit against city, Ag 15, 4:6

Named in personal damage suit by Lotrice Herman, Ag 26, 8:2

Named in personal damage suit by Anna Shaffer, O 14, 9:4

Named in personal damage suit brought by Frederick Bodor, 0 18, 6:5

Named in personal damage suit brought by John Morland, 0 25, 6:3; wins suit, N 2, 6:2

Personal injury suit by Jacob W. Replie begins, N 10, 6:4; loses verdict, N 14, 4:4; files motion for new trial, N 16, 3:4; N 17, 4:4; motion for new trial denied, N 24, 4:5

Trial in damage suit brought by Frank O. Newcomb begins, N 27, 3:4; wins verdict, N 29, 6:5; files motion for new trial, D 1, 8:3; petition in error filed by Frank O. Newcomb, D 30, 3:3

Trial of M. L. Baughman recovery suit begins, N 29, 1:5; closes suit, D 1, 12:2

Personal injury suit brought by Charles E. Palmer begins, D 15, 7:2; suit settled, D 19, 4:5

NORTHERN SECURITIES CO

Lauded on reduction of capitalization without loss to holders, ed, My 1, 4:1

NORTHELF, OHIO

Repub nominee given, 0 26, 8:2

Martin Luther den elected assessor, N 10, 3:4

NORTHROP (OR AND MRS.), G W

Celebrate twenty-fifth wedding anniv, N 25, 3:2

NORTON, FRANK (Barberton)

Arrested for intoxication, Mr 30, 6:3; ordered out of town, Mr 31, 7:4

NORTON, SARAH A

Estate admr Charles C. Benner announces sale, S 27, 9:6

NORTON, WILLIAM

 Held on disorderly conduct chg for beating Ann Enhart, My 22, 4:6; fined, My 25, 6:4

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ag 15, 8:7

NORTON TWP

Trustees hold meeting, activities summarized, Mr 9, 2:2

Dr. A. H. Stahl appted health officer, Ap 8, 6:2

First election for School Dist held under new school code, sub dist dirs elected, Ap 11, 6:4

Citizens fail to elect dir for sub-dist of Haweartown, Ap 12, 6:4

C. O. Hensley, G. W. Hunt, C. O. and H. E. Miller, H. A. Myers, H. O. Schwyter, and J. C. Wiser are successful candidates for school dirs, Ap 17, 6:1

Repug and den nominees given, O 26, 8:2

NORTON MUTUAL FIRE INS.

Financial statement certified by state ins. dept given, Ap 1, 3:6

NORMAL, OHIO

Audit of accounts reveals illegal fees retained by Mayor, Ja 5, 2:3

NORMAL WATER CO

Recruits plant purchase offer from city, My 11, 2:2

NORTH

Selection of Prince Charles of Denmark as ruler praised, ed, N 14, 4:1; N 15, 4:1

Swedish immigrants welcomed in view of commendable past record, ed, S 27, 4:2

NOSS, CRTICIZES EDUC SYSTEM AT SUMMIT COUNTY TEACHERS' ASSN, Ag 25, 8:1; speaks on "Steps to Failure in Teaching", Ag 30, 6:3; speaks on educ, S 1, 8:1

NOTTINGHAM, HOWARD

Arrested on intoxication chg, case continued, My 5, 3:1

NOWSKY, JOE (Grafton)

Held for assaulting Mrs. John Chesney with hatchet, Ap 15, 2:2

NOLL, JAMES RICHARD (Canton)

Fattally shot while playing robbers with playmate, Je 8, 2:3

NUNNEMACHER, F. C.

Discusses open shop labor question, 11r, Ag 26, 8:1

NUTT, J R

Sued for divorce by wife Leora H. Je 1, 6:5

Names recf for Van Hout co. John Seiber in 2 motions for dischrg, S 6, 8:2

NUSSER, CHARLES (Upper Sandusky)

Arrested on chg of stealing rural mail box, Ag 18, 2:4

NYAKO, GEORGE

Suicide, O 2, 2:3

NYE, GEORGE

Pleads guilty to grand larceny, bound over to await grand jury action, My 10, 4:3; indicted on petit larceny chg, My 31, 2:3

NYE, JEROME

Robbed, son George arrested, money recovered, My 9, 3:3

NYE, W. F., PLUMBING CO

Names John S. and Anna Engleand and Charles Esselborn in collection suit, S 25, 4:3

NYGAR, CEDAR

Rescued from drowning by Shreve Clark when boat overturns on Brady Lake, Ag 14, 3:4

OAK HILL

Residents hold annual picnic, elect officers, Ag 16, 2:5

OAK HILL, GIRLS

Hold 10th annual reunion, Je 7, 2:3

OAK PLACE SCHOOL

Holds annual commencement exercises for 2 students, Je 7, 8:4

OAK PLACE SPRING WATER CO

Wagon damaged in runaway, Ja 23, 3:3

OBERDORFER (POLICEMAN)

Bound to probable ct on assault and battery chg, Mr 18, 1:4

OBERDORFER, MOSES L.

Suit against Akron Machine co., Second Natl. bank and 10 others made party defts, My 1, 3:4; cross petitions filed by Standard Hardware and Morgan & Bunnell in suit naming Akron Machine co and others, My 6, 4:6

OBERG, AUGUST (Clay)

Killed in building collapse, Mr 11, 1:4

OBERHOLT, C.

Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:3

OBERLIN, CHARLES

Sued for divorce by wife Edna M. Ap 3, 6:2; case dismissed, Je 21, 6:3

OBERLIN, CHARLES M

Files voluntary bankruptcy proceedings, F 7, 3:4; files petition, Mr 31, 11:7; files application to be dischrgd from bankruptcy, Ap 1, 7:4

OBERLIN, JOHN

Chickens stolen, N 6, 2:1

OBERLIN, LEVI (Barberton)

Arrested and fined for beating wife, D 18, 6:2

OBERLIN, OHIO

Offered donation for pub library by Andrew Carnegie, Ja 24, 3:5

OBERLIN COLLEGE

Students reimbursed by Andrew Carnegie for losses in defunct Citizens' Natl. bank, Ja 17, 1:5

Recs cash bequest from Edward A. Goodnow, estate, F 6, 2:4

Recs large sum of money, announces Pres. King, F 8, 2:4

Recs financial donations, Ap 19, 2:3

Begins improvement of campus, My 25, 2:3

Recs bequest from estate of Mrs. Ella J. Potter, Je 16, 2:4

Enrollment increases, S 27, 2:3

Donated $5,000 by Anne Wilburth, D 5, 2:3

OCEAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO

Claims of Citizens' Natl. bank of Oberlin ordered compromised by recr, O 20, 8:5

OBERLY, GODFREY (Alliance)

Injured when peanut roaster boiler explodes, My 9, 2:3

OBERMEYER, JOSEPH

Fined for assault, F 2, 4:2; held on similar chg brought by John Koch, F 3, 9:2; trial on chg of fighting postponed, Ap 5, 4:2

OBLINGER, FRED (Barberton)

Fined, sentenced on non-support charge suspended, S 23, 10:2

OBLINGER, LOUIS (Guy Falls)

Bound to grand jury on theft chg, Mr 1, 3:5; denies reg stolen property, Mr 3, 4:6; files motion to quash indictment, My 31, 10:5

Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretense, released on bail, Je 12, 8:4; plea of abatement overruled, Je 20, 4:3; chg with reg stolen property, trial continues, Je 22, 7:2; fined and sentenced on chg of reg stolen goods, Je 29, 3:4

OBLINGER, SALTON

Sued for divorce by wife Mary C, F 18, 3:6

O'BRIEN, JAMES (Springfield)

Accused of complicity in lynching of Richard Dixon, S 30, 1:5

O'BRIEN, JOHN

Injured when run over by train, D 18, 3:1

O'BRIEN (MR.), MARY

Bled., S 12, 6:2

O'BRIEN, THEODORE

Held on intoxication chg, D 12, 3:2; fined for intoxication, D 15, 3:3
ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF

Choose reps for grand lodge session, Ja 12, 13:5

Hold annual inst of Canton-Akron No 2

Patriarchs Militant, Ja 20, 12:4

Elect John Sullivan grand warden, Wakapuna, Ja 21, 9:2

Ohio group elects officers, F 6, 4:2

Annual rept issued by Grand Sec C H Lyman, Mr 13, 2:4

Nemo lodge confers 2nd degree on candidates, Mr 25, 4:5

Ohio Grand Lodge gerrymanders state, Ap 7, 12:1

Akron lodge of Rebekahs send delegates to state assembly, Ap 11, 8:7

Seventy-third annual session of Ohio Grand Lodge prev, Mr 12, 12:1

Grand lodge session program given, My 13, 9:5

Welcome to delegates to Ohio conv, cartoon, My 15, 14:1

Vanguard for Grand Lodge meeting arrive, officers and comns go, My 15, 1:7

Barberton Lodge celebrates 68th anniv, My 15, 6:1

Grand Lodge of Ohio conv opens, speakers listed, held parade, My 16, 1:1

Welcome to Akron, order commended, ed, My 16, 4:1

State home architecture, furnishings, and charitable accomplishments described, illus, feature article, My 16, 8:1

Conv comns given, My 16, 8:1

Grand lodge activities described, feature article, My 16, 8:1

List of officers given, My 16, 8:3

History given, feature article, My 16, 8:6

Elects officers, My 17, 1:1

Past Master's assn elects officers, My 17, 1:1

1905

O'HARA, MICHAEL

Fined on slot machine chg, Je 27, 4:2

O'HERA, JOSEPH

Fined for malicious destruction of property, N 3, 9:5

O'HERN, WILLIAM

Arrested for vagrancy, S 29, 3:5

Fined and sentenced for begging, D 6, 6:5

O'HERON, JOSEPH (Steubenville)

Burned when Labelle iron works is damaged by fire resulting from molten cinders, D 16, 1:3; dies, D 18, 2:2

OHIO

Declared cradle of U S leaders, Mr 29, 4:3

Laid purchased by Erie rr at pub sale, Ap 22, 3:3; Ap 25, 3:3

Pledge of $5,000 silver service to Battleship Ohio discussed, ed, Ja 21, 4:1

Urged to adopt program for constr of better roads and waterways, ed, Ap 29, 4:1

Present admin commended, ed, S 11, 4:1

Adm commended for interest in canals, ed, D 16, 4:2

Motion for 1-yr extension of admin term refused by sup ct, D 20, 2:3

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF

Soil conditions analyzed, feature article, D 30, 4:6

Conservation, Dept of Fish and game laws enforced in Ohio, statistics given by Chief Game Warden J C Porterfield, My 17, 10:1

AGRICULTURE EXPERIMENT STATION

Explains care and preservation of maple trees, 11th, Jy 18, 3:5

John Courtwright apptd gen member of Ohio Experiment Station bd of control, 0 E Bradfute resigns, Ag 22, 2:4

ARBITRATION, BD OF

Recommends leg to pass law making payment of local arbitrators compulsory, Ja 27, 2:2

ATTY GEN

F R Marvin apptd special counsel to Atty Gen Clev, My 4, 3:2

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES

Constitutional amendment to exempt state and music bonds from taxation to voters, My 1, 7:7

CHARITIES, BD OF

Publishes tabulation of statistics for 18 insts for yr ending February 15, Ap 5, 6:6

COMMERCE, DEPT OF

Holds 12th annual meeting, D 7, 3:5

Adopts probate Bank bill, D 8, 10:3

Com's annual rept, D 28, 1:5

Fire Marshal

Annual report reviewed, Ja 24, 6:4

Ins Div

Arthur I Vorys reapptd com, Je 6, 2:2

CONSTITUTION

Fear of inconveniences of proposed amendment declared baseless by Atty-Gen Ellis, My 3, 1:6

Constitutional amendment for biennial election to state, county, and local offices to be submitted to voters, My 1, 7:6; text of proposed amendment given, My 8, 7:6

Amendment to provide biennial elections for state, county, and local offices adopted by leg for electors' approval, My 20, 7:7; May 22, 7:7

Amendment to exempt state and music bonds from taxation adopted by leg for electors' approval, My 20, 7:7; My 22, 7:7

Proposed amendments published, My 29, 7:6

Proposed amendment exempting state and music bonds from taxation, Je 5, 7:5

Proposed amendment providing for biennial election of state, county, and local offices, Je 5, 7:5

Proposed amendment adds year to term of present judges, Je 5, 8:3

Gen assembly proposes to amend section 2 of article 12 of constitution of State of Ohio to exempt state and music bonds from taxation, Je 19, 7:7; Jy 3, 7:6

Gen assembly proposes amendment constituting biennial election for state, county, and local offices, Jy 3, 7:6

Passage of biennial election law amendment predicted, ed, Jy 5, 4:1
EDUC, DEPT OF
School com's rept, Ja 26, 1:4

ELECTIONS

Repub victory predicted, ed, F 18, 4:2
Theodore Funk announces candidacy for 2nd place on repub ticket, Mr 3, 2:3
Guessing contest sponsored by newspapers classed as lottery by Ohio supp, Mr 21, 1:3
Rules concerning moving of married voters from one part of county to another given by Sec of State Laylin, Ap 1, 2:4
Summit county prohibitionists name city, county, and state candidates, Je 19, 7:7
Gen assembly proposes amendment governing termination of various govt offices, Je 19, 7:7
Assembly adopts biennial elections for state, county, and local offices, Je 26, 7:7
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Je 29, 4:1
Sen Charles Dick to take stump in this campaign, Jy 7, 1:6
Confidence of dem leaders for victory ridiculed, ed, S 12, 4:1
Coxism will prove campaign issue because of unpopularity, ed, S 14, 4:2
Support of nat issues by repubs recommended, ed, S 18, 4:1
Main issue of dem campaign will be tariff according to Sen Charles Dick, S 18, 4:6
R epub will not be deceived by dem false issues, ed, S 19, 4:1
Support of repub ticket by nat guard urged, ed, S 21, 4:1
Campaign for state offices and legis members started by Repub party at Bellefontaine, S 23, 1:1
State campaign opened by dem party at Newark, S 23, 1:2
Dem party admonished to avoid deception on campaign issues, ed, S 23, 4:2
of veterans from office refused, 1lr, 0 14, 1:5; commended for attitude toward temperance legislation, ed, 0 14, 4:2; opposition of temperance forces decried, ed, 0 14, 4:3; continuous campaign at Xenia, 0 14, 8:1; defends against slanderous attacks by temperance forces, 1lr, 0 15, 1:1; slanderous campaign denounced, (Pittsburgh Dispatch), 0 16, 2:1; (Toledo Blade), ed, 0 16, 4:2; opponents rebuked for tactics in Summit county, ed, 0 15, 4:1; courageous defense commended, ed, 0 18, 4:3; continuous western Ohio campaign, 0 18, 4:4; feature article describes sincere impression made by Gov. Herrick, 0 18, 8:2; commended for courage, ed, 0 19, 4:2; continues campaign at Richmond, 0 20, 3:2; at Toledo, 0 21, 3:4; commended for temperance legislation (ed Pittsburgh Dispatch), 0 21, 4:3; abuse of Gov. denounced, (Clev Leader), ed, 0 21, 8:3; denunciation of Gov. Herrick by Colored Baptist state convention, by Rev J H Riddle, 1lr, 0 21, 8:3

Sec of War William Howard Taft's Akron speech for reelection of Gov. William H. Harrison regarded as slap at Boss George B Cox machine, 0 23, 1:1; speech depicted in cartoon, 0 23, 1:2; speech splits repub party, 0 23, 1:6; speech commended, ed, 0 23, 4:3; support of Gov by Sec Taft depicted in cartoon, 0 24, 1:3; Akron speech commended, (Clev Leader), 0 24, 2:2; (Ohio State Journal), 0 24, 2:2; (Pittsburgh Commercial-Gazette), 0 24, 2:2; (Pittsburgh Dispatch), 0 24, 2:2; commended, (ed AAB), 0 24, 4:3; praised, (ed AAB), 0 25, 4:1; speech; commended by Toledo Blade, 0 25, 6:1; by Canton Repository, 0 25, 6:1; by Clev News, 0 25, 6:1; by Kent Recorder, 0 25, 6:1; by Pittsburgh Dispatch, 0 25, 6:2; by Cinti Enquirer, 0 25, 6:2; by Massillon Independent, 0 25, 6:2; by Salem News, 0 25, 6:3; by ed AAB, 0 26, 4:3; 0 26, 4:3; William Howard Taft's support of Gov. William H. Harrison on bossism issue depicted in cartoon, 0 3, 1:3

Reelection of William H. Harrison, 0 23, 4:1; urged (ed Pittsburgh Gazette), 0 23, 4:2; continues campaign at Eaton, 0 24, 3:4; campaign against veto powers of Gov decried, ed, 0 24, 4:1; plurality in Hamilton county predicted by George B Cox, 0 25, 3:5; Sen Charles Dick speaks in Gov's behalf at Springfield, 0 26, 3:4; continuous campaign at Ironton, 0 27, 3:5; proposed campaign trolley schedule listed, 0 28, 2:3; victory foreseen, 0 30, 1:4; ends southern and central Ohio speaking campaign at Zanesville, 0 30, 3:4; candidacy defended by Dr Morgan Wood, H T Caste also speaks at repub rally, 0 31, 1:6; continues campaign at Ballet, 0 31, 3:3; increase of pub favor encouraged, ed, 0 31, 4:4; Bossism accusations, ed, 0 31, 4:4; continues campaign at Warren, 0 31, 3:4; repubs hold rally at Portsmouth, addressed by E L Lampson and Howard F Castle, 0 31, 3:5; praised for sincere fight against bossism, ed, 0 31, 4:2; complimented for courage in campaign, ed, 0 31, 4:3; commended for attitude toward farm problem (ed Ohio Farmer), 0 31, 4:3; commended for efforts toward regulation of banks, ed, 0 31, 4:5; reelection of Gov. Herrick and full repub ticket urged by F A Brobeck sr, 1lr, 0 31, 10:3; Salvation Army pledges support, 0 31, 2:3; sweeping farm vote predicted, 0 32, 3:4; reelection urged, ed, 0 32, 4:2; accusations in regard to Brannock bill derided, (Toledo Blade), 0 32, 6:4; continues campaign at Geneva, 0 32, 7:2; reelection predicted by Harry M Daugherty, 0 32, 7:3; commended for use of veto power (ed Carey Times), 0 32, 7:4; continues campaign in Cuy, Summit, and Stark counties, 0 3, 1:7; merits sympathy and support of pub, ed, 0 3, 4:2; commended for platform on canal improvements, ed, 0 3, 4:3; for stand on Brannock law (ed Pittsburgh Dispatch), 0 3, 4:4; support urged, 1lr, 0 3, 9:2; sec of Treat Shaw speaks in behalf of repub party, 0 3, 14:2; Gov. Herrick sets forth issues of campaign, 0 3, 14:6; plurality predicted by Chen Charles Dick, 0 4, 3:3; legis record praised, ed, 0 4, 4:1; campaign platform praised, ed, 0 4, 4:2; temperance legislation praised, eds, 0 4, 4:3; N 6, 4:2; campaign against bossism praised, ed, 0 4, 4:4; delivers campaign speech at Alliance, 0 4, 9:5; reelection predicted by repub Chen Slusser, 0 6, 1:2; candidate gives views on important issues of campaign, 0 6, 1:2; election urged, ed, 0 6, 4:2; reelection urged, ed, 0 6, 4:6; John M Patterson defeats William H. Herrick in Allen county, 0 8, 1:1; in Medina county, 0 8, 1:1; in Sandusky, 0 8, 1:2; in Logan county, 0 8, 1:2; in Cuy Falls, 0 8, 3:2; in Akron, 0 8, 3:5; in Wood county, 0 8, 4:6; in Licking county, 0 8, 4:6; in Wayne county, 0 8, 4:6; in Richland county, 0 8, 7:4; in Lorain county, 0 8, 7:4; in Muskingum county, 0 8, 7:4; in Hancock county, 0 8, 7:4; in Portage county, 0 8, 8:4; in Summit county, 0 8, 8:4; in Clev, 0 10, 1:2; William H Herrick defeats John M Patterson in Stark county, 0 10, 1:2; in Lorain county, 0 8, 4:6; in Mahoning county, 0 8, 4:6; in Trumbull county, 0 8, 4:6; in Franklin county, 0 8, 4:6; in Delaware county, 0 8, 4:7; in Wellington, 0 8, 8:3

George B Cox refuses to confirm or deny alleged statements concerning Gov. Herrick's seeking 2nd term, 0 14, 1:2; campaign of George B Cox and Gov. Herrick hinges on canal issue, ed, 0 16, 8:3; Lt-Gov Warren Harding criticizes George B Cox's declaration for nomination of Gov. Herrick for nomination, 0 16, 4:3; Sen Foraker doubts wisdom of George B Cox's declaration for nomination of Gov. Herrick for repub ballot, 0 16, 4:4; dem use of Cox as campaign issue criticized, ed, 0 21, 4:1; possible election of Cox ridiculed, ed, 0 21, 4:1; Sec of War William Howard Taft's speech for reelection of Gov. Herrick regarded as slap at George B Cox machine, 0 23, 1:1

E H Moore urged to become dem candidate, Youngstown, 0 24, 2:2; dem party leaders urge Judge D C Badger to announce candidacy, F 1, 2:3; willingness of James E Campbell to accept dem nomination discussed by Homer Gar, F 11, 10:4; W C Thomas's candidacy for dem nomination forecast, F 18, 5:6; announces candidacy, Je 10, 9:7; mentioned as possibility for nomination (Washington Post), N 24, 16:1

Harry R Probatsko seeks to nominate independent candidate to oppose nomination of Gov. William H. Herrick, M 4, 2:3; petitions circulated for independent candidacy of Harry Probatsko, Lima, M 10, 8:4

Frank S Honnelt boomed for dem nomination, M 15, 2:4; will accept dem nomination if party should decide on campaign of anti-trust and anti-graft, Je 24, 2:2;

Defeat of any dem candidate predicted, ed, N 22, 4:1
campaign tactics, ed. 2, 28, 4, 2: election of
dem candidate could not help temperance issue
without election of dem legis., ed. 2, 28, 4, 3:
possible victory ridiculed, ed. 2, 28, 4, 3:
reprieved by Charles Dick for questionable
chgs in campaign, 11r, 2, 28, 9, 3: control by
pol boss Tom Johnson depicted, cartoon, 2, 28, 1:
cited as having good reasons for keeping
nulli issues out of campaign, ed. 2, 30, 4, 2:
chances for victory decreed, ed. 2, 30, 4, 2:
conflict in selection of Akron welcoming
con., cartoon, 0, 2, 1, 3: reprinted for
misstatement concerning Gov. cyan T. Heinrick,
ed. 2, 0, 2, 2: contradictory statements,
cartoon, 0, 3, 1, 2: votes for dem candidate
discouraged, ed. 0, 4, 4, 1: cited as lacking
in necessary qualifications in light of ins
investigation, ed. 0, 4, 4, 1: denounced for
attempt to embarrass character of
Gov. Heinrick, ed. 0, 4, 4, 2: criticized for
treatment of Garber as party chm., ed. 0, 4, 4, 2:
criticized for failure to answer chgs by Sen.
Charles Dick, ed. 0, 4, 4, 3: criticized for
unsubstantiated accusations against Gov.
Heinrick, (Cleve News), 0, 4, 4, 4: 0, 5, 4, 2:
pol domination by Boss Johnson depicted,
cartoon, 0, 5, 1, 3: uncertainty of platform,
cartoon, 0, 5, 4, 3: bossism in control of
candidate, cartoon, 0, 6, 1, 3: cartoon, 0, 10,
1, 4: criticized for baseless accusations, ed.
0, 6, 4, 2: criticized for baseless accusations,
ed. 0, 6, 4, 2: criticized for baseless accusations,
ed. 0, 12, 4, 2: record in civil war and congress
assailed, ed. 0, 12, 4, 3: criticized for bungling
methods in toledo campaign, ed. 0, 13, 4, 1:
criticized for failure to answer challenge of
Gov. Heinrick, ed. 0, 13, 4, 2: criticized for bossism
accusations, (Toldeo Blade), 0, 13, 6, 1: pol
control by Boss Johnson depicted in cartoon, 0, 14,
1, 3: criticized for temperance legis record,
11r, 0, 14, 2, 2: em lack of defense against
repub attacks, ed. 0, 16, 4, 1: criticized for
legis record, 11r, 0, 16, 4, 3: ed. N, 2, 4, 2:
pol control, cartoon, 0, 17, 1, 3: criticized for
ser record, 11r, 0, 17, 3, 6: assailed by
Charles Dick for record in con., 11r, 0, 17, 6, 5:

John M. Pettison defeats Herrick in Allen county,
N, 8, 1, 1; in Medina county, N, 8, 1, 1; in
Sandusky, N, 8, 1, 2; in Logan county, N, 8,
1, 2; in Guy Falls, N, 8, 3, 2; in Akron, N, 8,
3, 5; in Wood county, N, 8, 4, 5; in Licking
county, N, 8, 4, 6; in Wayne county, N, 8, 4, 6;
in Richland county, N, 8, 4, 7; in Martin county,
N, 8, 4, 7; in Muskingum county, N, 8, 4, 7; in
Hancock county, N, 8, 8, 4; in Portage county,
N, 8, 8, 5; in Henry county, N, 8, 8, 6; N, 11,
3, 4; unofficial returns show John M. Pettison
leading for re-election, ed. 0, 11, 3, 4:
political influence of John M. Pettison in Stark
county, N, 8, 1, 2; in Lorain county, N, 8, 4,
3; in Mahoning county, N, 8, 4, 8; in Meigs
county, N, 8, 4, 5; in Franklin county, N, 8,
4, 6; in Delaware, N, 8, 4, 7; in Logan county,
N, 8, 8, 3; in Stark county, N, 8, 8, 7: deems
regional ball has won no dancing, N, 22,
2, 2: Mayor Tom L. Johnson denies seeking
nomination, 11r, 16, 2, 3: pol process failing,
downfall predicted, ed. 15, 6, 5: Johnson’s control
of candidate John M. Pettison depicted,
cartoon, 2, 25, 1, 4; 4, 2, 3; control of
dem candidate John M. Pettison by Tom
Johnson, ed. 2, 11, 3: pol control of
John M. Pettison by Boss Tom Johnson depicted,
cartoon, 0, 19, 1, 3: denominated, cartoon,
0, 17, 1, 3:

C. I. Swain announces candidacy, 15, 3, 2:
will’s candidacy gains strength, 15, 2, 2:
Salter’s candidacy declines to have name
presented to dem state conv., 16, 2, 2:
Hiram F. Peck announces candidacy, 23,
2, 3:

Thomas C. Mayoral heads publicly bur of state
con., Sen. Dick confirms of victory, Jy 10,
B, 2:

Prof. N. F. McLean urged to become candidate
by Protection party, Jy 31, 2, 2; prohibition
candidate Prof. A. S. Watkins continues campaign
at Canton, 15, 1, 3; praised for courage in
campaign, ed. 5, 2, 4:

Results will be verdict on Roosevelt admin.,
ed. 35, 2, 4: candidates of both dem and repub
parties commended for early start of campaign,
ed. S, 1, 4:

Ralph and dem candidates speak at Belmont county
fair at St. Clairsville, S, 1, 4:

Pattison defeats Herrick in Allen county,
N, 8, 1, 1; in Medina county, N, 8, 1, 1; in
Sandusky, N, 8, 1, 2; in Logan county, N, 8,
1, 2; in Gy Falls, N, 8, 3, 2; in Akron, N, 8,
3, 5; in Wood county, N, 8, 4, 5; in Licking
county, N, 8, 4, 6; in Wayne county, N, 8, 4, 6;
in Richland county, N, 8, 4, 7; in Martin county,
N, 8, 4, 7; in Muskingum county, N, 8, 4, 7; in
Hancock county, N, 8, 8, 4; in Portage county,
N, 8, 8, 5; in Meigs county, N, 8, 8, 6; N, 11,
3, 4; unofficial returns show John M. Pettison
leading for re-election, ed. 0, 11, 3, 4:
political influence of John M. Pettison in Stark
county, N, 8, 1, 2; in Lorain county, N, 8, 4,
3; in Mahoning county, N, 8, 4, 8; in Meigs
county, N, 8, 4, 5; in Franklin county, N, 8,
4, 6; in Delaware, N, 8, 4, 7; in Logan county,
N, 8, 8, 3; in Stark county, N, 8, 8, 7: deems
regional ball has won no dancing, N, 22,
2, 2: Mayor Tom L. Johnson denies seeking
nomination, 11r, 16, 2, 3: pol process failing,
downfall predicted, ed. 15, 6, 5: Johnson’s control
of candidate John M. Pettison depicted,
cartoon, 2, 25, 1, 4; 4, 2, 3; control of
dem candidate John M. Pettison by Tom
Johnson, ed. 2, 11, 3: pol control of
John M. Pettison by Boss Tom Johnson depicted,
cartoon, 0, 19, 1, 3: denominated, cartoon,
0, 17, 1, 3:

C. I. Swain announces candidacy, 15, 3, 2:
will’s candidacy gains strength, 15, 2, 2:
Salter’s candidacy declines to have name
presented to dem state conv., 16, 2, 2:
Hiram F. Peck announces candidacy, 23,
2, 3:

Thomas C. Mayoral heads publicly bur of state
con., Sen. Dick confirms of victory, Jy 10,
B, 2:

Prof. N. F. McLean urged to become candidate
by Protection party, Jy 31, 2, 2; prohibition
candidate Prof. A. S. Watkins continues campaign
at Canton, 15, 1, 3; praised for courage in
campaign, ed. 5, 2, 4:

Results will be verdict on Roosevelt admin.,
ed. 35, 2, 4: candidates of both dem and repub
parties commended for early start of campaign,
ed. S, 1, 4:

Ralph and dem candidates speak at Belmont county
fair at St. Clairsville, S, 1, 4:
Ohio - Elections - Governor (cont.)

Common sense of voters considered reliable for reelection of present gov, ed, S 8, 4:1
Effect of repub and dem candidates on previous elections discussed, ed, S 9, 4:1
Reelection of repub candidate urged, ed, S 12, 4:1
Evidence of repub strength admitted (ed Dayton Times-Telegram), ed, S 12, 4:1
Sen Joseph B Foraker delivers address at repub campaign opening at Bellefontaine, S 25, 6:1
Dem party criticized for deception in campaign, ed, S 27, 4:2
Rerups rally, O 3, 1:5
Debs criticized for censure of repub candidates, ed, O 3, 4:3
Campaign is notable for slanderous tactics
(Chicago Tribune), O 9, 2:1
Socialist labor candidate John E Steiger, nominated in petition, O 9, 8:3; socialist candidate Isaac Cown and Prof A S Watkins prohibition candidate hold debate, N 6, 2:3
Opinion toward life ins cos cited as possible defeat of dem campaign, ed, O 13, 4:2
Official vote by counties given, N 24, 8:2
Gov folk campaign itinerary disclosed, O 31, 3:3; criticized for ignorance of Ohio pol.
situation, ed, N 6, 4:4

Judiciary
Judge C G Washburn elected delegate to dist conv, M 23, 6:4
R M Hanaman proposes conv procedure to assure each county its own Judge, M 29, 4:3
Judge Reed announces candidacy for circuit ct, Je 3, 10:2
Rerups nominate Judge S A Wildman to circuit bench, Je 19, 2:4
Judge Edward Vollrath appointed repub candidate for circuit ct, Je 17, 2:5
Judge U L Marvin announces candidacy for reelection to circuit ct, S 16, 14:3
Dem conv of Summit-Medina-Lorain dist nominates S G Rogers for common pleas judge, S 30, 1:1
Judge Guncan Dow denies candidacy for sup ct, D 14, 2:5

Legislature
Selecting able men for legis urged, (ed Cols Dispatch), M 6, 4:1
Anti-saloon league investigates affiliations of candidates, M 9, 2:4

Ohio - Elections - Legis (cont.)

Dr Harper and Howard Spicer recommended for reelection, ed, S 8, 4:2; race between Dr Harper and Spencer satirized, cartoon, S 13, 1:3
Howard C Spicer recommended, ed, S 22, 4:3
Howard C Spicer repub candidate, blog, por, O 3, 7:1
N O Matter repub candidate, blog, por, O 3, 7:1
Incumbent Dr E B Harper repub candidate, blog, por, O 3, 8:2
Dr Harper endorsed for reelection, eds, O 5, 4:4
Dr Harper endorsed, eds, O 16, 4:2
Candidate Howard C Spicer endorsed, ed, O 16, 4:2
Candidate Dr Harper recommended, ed, O 23, 4:2
Howard C Spicer recommended, ed, O 26, 4:5
Howard C Spicer election urged, ed, N 6, 4:4
W W Ackley elected, N 10, 3:5

Lt-Gov
Warren G Harding announces he will not be a candidate for reelection, Je 7, 1:4
Maj C B Wilcox announces candidacy, Sandusky, Ja 9, 1:2; denies candidacy, M 11, 2:4
M L Sternberger offers contribution to repub campaign fund if Maj C B Wilcox is nominated, Ja 12, 2:4
Dexter A Williston announces candidacy, Itr, F 6, 2:4
S B Taylor announces candidacy, Steubenville, F 17, 2:3; withdraws candidacy, Muskingum, M 5, 2:2
M 23, 6:4
Lt Gov Warren G Harding reelection discussed, M 24, 1:2; candidacy denied by Lt Gov Harding, F 20, 4:5
Hon Charles S Dana candidacy announced, Ap 15, 3:5
Mayor James B Johnston announces candidacy, Urbana, Ap 17, 1:2; candidacy announcement result of joke, Ap 19, 2:3
Judge Samuel H Bright repub candidacy announced, My 8, 8:4
B F Wirt not a candidate, My 11, 2:2
Gen Andrew L Harris candidacy announced, My 13, 1:4; causes withdrawal of other candidates, My 15, 1:6; candidacy conducted by George B Cox, Cinti, My 16, 2:4; nomination and election of Gen Andrew L Harris urged, ed, My 18, 4:1

Ohio - Elections - Lt-Gov (cont.)

Mayor Charles Kempel declines nomination, Je 26, 8:3
Delegates to state conv named, Jy 22, 3:1
W E Fultz prohibition candidate continues campaign at Marion, Jg 26, 4:6; at Canton, S 19, 3:5
Sen L B Hough loses candidate rebuked for condemnation of school code, ed, O 26, 4:2; recommended, ed, O 31, 4:3
Andrew L Harris defeats Louis B Houch in Summit county, N 13, 3:4
Victory of Harris over Houch depicted, cartoon, N 13, 1:3
Official returns given, N 24, 8:2

Mayor
Mayor Kempel's reelection opposed, past record ridiculed, ed, Ag 16, 4:1

Prohibition Conv
Party platform adopted, Ag 2, 1:2
Aron S Watkins and 5 others nominated candidates for various offices, Jg 3, 5:5

Public Works, Bd of
Official returns given, N 24, 8:2

Repr
Clarence F Ames announces candidacy, por, F 7, 6:2
C W Kincaid nominated by Prohibitionist party, Chillicothe, Ap 3, 2:4
Candidacy of Rev S R Frazier repub commended, ed, Ap 7, 4:2
Hon H C Sanford announces distlional candidacy, Ap 17, 3:3; candidacy praised, (Vevona Dem), Ap 18, 4:2
C C Kerstetter announces candidacy, Ap 19, 8:3
Howard C Spicer repub candidacy announced, Ap 26, 3:5; election urged, eds, O 26, 4:1; N 2, 4:2; N 6, 4:1; election recommended, eds, O 26, 4:1; O 30, 4:3; N 1, 4:3; desirability of election depited in cartoon, O 26, 4:4
Dr E B Harper and Howard C Spicer repub candidates endorsed, ed, O 20, 4:2; Dr Harper recommended for reelection, eds, O 27, 4:2; N 3, 4:1; N 4, 4:1; defeat of Dr E B Harper urged, Itr, N 4, 1:4; Harper refuses attacks on legis record, Itr, N 4, 1:7; reelection of Dr E B Harper urged, eds, N 4, 4:1; N 6, 4:1; 4:3; defeat urged by Ohio liquor leagues.

Senator
Capt A V Stiles favored (ed Jefferson Sentinel), F 24, 12:2; sees reup support, M 14, 3:5
Nation O Mather victory seen, car, M 21, 1:3; candidacy approved, cartoon, Ap 24, 1:3; election assured, cartoon, My 4, 1:3; repub party announced not to forget candidates, N O Mather, ed, S 19, 4:1
N O Mather and Charles Lawyer named candidates, permanent conv officers elected, Painesville, Ap 22, 1:6; lawyer and Mather commended, S 30, 4:2; Mather and Lawyer address members of repub party, Clinton, N 2, 3:2
Charles Lawyer candidate in 24-26th dist, Ashby, Ap 13, 3:4
Work is proceed, ed, Ap 21, 4:3
H C Spicer and C F Ames fight for nomination, repub, cartoon, My 19, 1:3
B F Gayman and Judge I N Abernathy nominated at dem conv, Je 20, 1:6
F N Patterson nominated candidate at 27th and 29th dist state conv, Wellington, Je 22, 2:3
Socialist party holds conv, nominates candidates for dist race, My 5, 6:5
OHIO - ELECTIONS - Senator (cont)

Isaak E. Huffman nominated dem candidate for state sen at convention, Jy 12, 2:4
Judge John J Adams declines nomination of repub com for 15th and 16th dists, New Lexington, Jy 20, 2:3
J R Cassidy nominated dem candidate at conv of 13th dist, Ag 16, 2:2
Judge George T Thomas announces candidacy, S 2, 4:5
Official count for 24th-26th dist given, N 13, 4:2
State Sen J E Harding's decision to contest election of E E Huffman indicated, N 15, 1:4

Socialist Conv
Convenes at Cols., M 29, 1:6
Nominates state ticket, M 31, 4:5; J 1, 2:4

State, Sec of

Supreme Ct
Official returns given, N 24, 8:2

Treas
Official returns given, N 24, 8:2

FINANCE
State emergency bd allots funds to state bd of pub works and others, J 10, 2:4
Pub dept listed by Chief Clerk Taylor, F 6, 1:2
Unexpended balance of Ohio comm appropriation for St Louis expo to be returned to state treasury, Ap 7, 2:3
Distribution of liquor receipts given, Ap 13, 2:4

FIRE DEPT
Firemen must attend conv at own expense, rules Smith W Bennett of atty gen's office, Jy 27, 2:3; Jy 20, 2:3

FISH & GAME COMM
Paul North elected pres, Mr 20, 2:2; Mr 21, 2:2
James F Rankin appd member, Ap 12, 2:4

GEN ASSEMBLY
Contest of seating new reprs discussed,
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OHIO - GEN ASSEMBLY (cont)

D 14, 11:3; D 15, 11:3
Dr L W Givens announces candidacy for house clerk in opposition to E C Dry, D 15, 12:5
Sen C F & W Dick maintains repub leadership in house, D 29, 4:2

GOV, OFFICE OF
Deaths of 4 former govs would seem to indicate that office is not conducive to longevity, ed, S 18, 4:1

HEALTH, BD OF
Orders cases of cerebro spinal meningitis be reptd, My 25, 4:3

HIGHWAYS
State highway comm urges use of convict labor on road constr, Jy 29, 2:4

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPT OF
Factory & Bldg Inspection
John H Morgan appd mem, My 2, 2:4

INS DEPT
E P McCorkle resigns as insp of bldg and loan assns, Warren, J 4, 2:3
William H Richardson appd insp of bldg and loan assns, F 17, 2:3

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMM
Loses decision in suit against Lake Shore IR co and others, J 27, 1:6

JUDICIARY
Proposed amendment of Ohio constitution adds 10 years to term of office, J 5, 8:3

LABOR, DEPT OF
H V Hart appd special agent by coor M D Ratchford, M 10, 3:7

LANS & LEGIS
Cost of proposed seats for its members criticized, ed, Ap 22, 4:1
Annual banquet at Cedar Point addressed by Gov Myron T Herrick, Ag 4, 7:1
Cabinet of state depositary law decreed in pol campaign war, ed, S 7, 4:1
Rerp members to attend dem caucus contesting seating of new members, Cols, D 6, 1:4
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OHIO - LANS & LEGIS (cont)

Denies forming caucuses, repub interests centered on speaker of house, D 28, 1:3

LOCAL GOV'T
Mayors of Ohio cities discuss question of state fixing mayors' salaries under new code, Ja 15, 5:6
Direct legis promoters declared to have no pol party affiliation, Ir 14, Ja 24, 8:3
Evils of present system discussed by Judge G K Anderson in address to Labor Lyceum, F 6, 8:4
Mayors of cities not permitted to accept fees unless authorized by city council, is ruling of ct, Bellefontaine, Mr 7, 3:3
Clev Leader's series of articles on history of counties discussed, ed, Mr 10, 4:1
Power of gov to remove mayors from office overruled by Atty Gen Ellis, Mr 12, 12:2
Vice mayors of cities not allowed to act in judicial functions, rules Judge Dew of common pleas ct, Bellefontaine, Mr 29, 6:1
Punishment of all city officials guilty of misconduct in office advocated, ed, Ap 5, 4:1
Legis praised for establishing state supervision of city and county books, ed, Ag 5, 4:1
Fixed salaries for sheriffs, auds, and clerks urged, ed, Ag 10, 4:1
Sincerity of sheriffs' assn questioned, ed, Ag 19, 4:2
Salary law for county officials urged, ed, Ag 24, 4:1
County auds assn holds annual meeting, N 22, 2:2
Current terms of county and mun officers to be extended by biennial election amendment, N 23, 2:3
Decision of sup ct entitles auds to fee in collection of school taxes, N 26, 2:3
Meeting of mayors cited as effort of Tom Johnson to seize pol control of Ohio, ed, D 4, 4:1
Gen revision of mun code advocated by conf of Ohio mayors, D 5, 4:2
Political cl clergymen and city auds must be elected, rules Atty-Gen Ellis, D 8, 1:3
County auds restrained from collecting fees from school funds, rules Atty-Gen Wade Ellis, D 15, 2:5
County auds to rec additional 1 of 5% of school tax, rules sup ct, D 16, 1:1
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OHIO - LOCAL GOV'T (cont)

Mayors urge home rule in suggestions to legis for mayors' assn of Ohio, D 19, 8:3
City officials propose changes in Nash munic code, D 22, 1:3
Mayors take up proposed munic code, D 23, 1:8
Proposed amendments in munic code discussed, D 30, 9:2

MED EXAMINER, BD OF
John H Sudder appd to bd, Ag 24, 2:3

MED REGISTRATION, BD OF
Dr L F Fuhri declines appnt to bd, Ap 19, 2:4

NAT'L GUARD
Files annual rept, Ja 7, 2:3; 6:3
Purchase of Buckeye Power & Reapure works molding room for guard grs urged, Ir 14, Ja 12, 6:2
Eighth reg Co A amrc - destroyed by fire, Bucyrus, Ja 16, 2:4; Ja 24, 2:2; Capt Homer A Foreman relieved of command, Wooster, F 20, 4:2; Capt Foreman resigns, Mr 6, 4:4; proposal to hold encampment in Akron recd favorably, F 29, 1:7; Alliance seeks encampment (Alliance Review, Mr 11, 10:5; two cos prepare for state encp, Mr 16, 8:5; Tiffin makes bid for encampment, Mr 23, 4:5; eighth reg praised by Col A L Wagner for its efficiency, Ap 14, 8:4; Cos B & F rec annual insp, Ap 15, 12:1; eighth reg to camp by battalions instead of attending state encampment, My 23, 7:3; orders for annual encampment read, Je 5, 8:2; Capt Frank R Beers of Co E resigns, Ashland, Je 12, 2:2; Capt Williams Bacon holds Co I drill in spite of order to the contrary by Mayor Leister, Tiffin, Ag 25, 4:2; leasing old St Bernard's ch bldg for armory, N 17, 4:5
Elimination of encampment for 1905 announced by Asst Adj-Gen Worthington, F 23, 2:2
Cos B 6th reg classified inefficient, has been mustered out, Sandusky, F 24, 2:3
Acting Maj Frank R Beers makes insp tour, F 26, 8:2
Provisions of Dick law discussed, Mr 18, 12:1
State highways Cols and brig highways Toledo to be connected by wireless telegraphy, Mr 30, 2:3
OHIO - NATL GUARD (cont)

Orders governing annual encampment given, Ap 19, 7:3
Co E 1st regt and Co B 5th regt mustered out for
indeficiency, Ap 25, 8:3
Conference appts to draft bill to extend
powers, My 17, 2:2
First Inf Regt recs permission of Gov Vardaman
to camp at Vicksburg (Miss), My 1, 2:3
Lt Ward Uhrig dismissed from service, My 3,
4:2
First regt leaves for Vicksburg (Miss) to
participate in dedication of Ohio monuments,
My 19, 1:5
Eighth regt officers meet to arrange summer
encampment,Canton, My 22, 1:7
Companies B and F return home from annual
encampment, earn awards in shooting contests,
Akron, My 17, 1:7
Co F equipment stolen, Jy 17, 3:5
Hold shooting tournament, Newark, Jy 27, 8:2
Second regt wins 8th place in regt skirmish
match, Seagirt(N.J), S 8, 3:3
Capt Charles B Minder promoted to rank of maj,
S 27, 6:4
Cos B and F praised by inspecting officer
Capt C P Ayer, N 8, 10:2
Appt of Col William T Amos adj-gen advocated, ed, D 1, 4:1
Brig-Gen Charles W Miner resigns, D 13, 2:3
Progress during past yr commended, ed, D 18,
4:1
Arson of 7th regt destroyed by fire following
gas explosion, Ironton, D 20, 2:2

NAVAL RESERVE

Abolishment recommended by Adj-Gen Critchfield,
D 22, 7:2

PENDITENTIARY MGRS, BD OF
Meets, M 22, 3:2

PHARMACY, BD OF
Holds meeting, discusses suppression of
illegal cocaine sales, My 13, 2:3

PUB WORKS, BD OF
Annual engineer repmt announced, Ja 12, 4:3
State Engineer Perkins makes annual reppt,
asks more power from gov, Ja 12, 6:3
R B Crawford takes oath as new mem, F 14,
1:6

OHIO - PUB WORKS, BD OF (cont)

Awards contrs to King Bridge, Atlantic Foundry,
and Alexander Adamson cos for constr of
aqueducts across canal, Je 2, 7:5
Considers bldg new Akron reservoir, Je 22, 8:3
Appts George W Patterson and 3 others as
inspectors of work being done on canal,
Je 27, 7:1

Canals Div
State bd reapppts Capt J H Morrison collector
at Akron, My 10, 3:6

RR COMM
Monthly rept, fatalities for January given,
F 4, 9:2
Appt to office sought by J C Morris and
Ezra W Furr, F 20, 2:4
J C Morris reapppted by Gov Herrick, M 20, 2:2

REFS, HOUSE OF
F F DeNuth and R C Huey announce candidacy
for speaker, N 17, 4:3; N 18, 4:3
Andrew Jackson and 3 others vie for position of
sgt-at-arms, D 14, 1:4

STATE, SEC OF
Byron L Booth reapppted assst stenographer,
Ja 11, 3:1

STATE INST
Cost per capita for various insts for last 3
yrs compared, Ja 14, 8:3

STATE PARSON BD
Paul Worthington appointed to bd, My 19, 1:3
Minnie Johnson sentence commuted by gov, S 7,
3:5
Refuses petition of William Dobbs, D 8, 10:3

SUTTS AND CLAIMS
Asst Atty-Gen Jones wins 2 property title suits
for state, Dayton, Ja 12, 2:4
Named by Lafayette H Horner in taxpayer's suit
against Natl Bridge co to regain funds
alleged illegally paid by Summit county,
Ja 27, 1:5
Names S H Franklin in recovery suit, Fremont,
F 2, 2:4
Atty-Gen Ellis files brief in sup ct as anti
trust suit against Pearley W Gage is held
unconstitutional by circuit ct, F 14, 2:2

OHIO - SUTTS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Wins test suit against Mayor Haviland,
Bellefontaine, Mr 7, 3:3
Named in injunction suit by G W Carmichael
& co, Mr 18, 4:5; wins suit, Ap 1, 5:7
wins suit by circuit ct decision, Ap 22, 3:2
suit dropped by George W Carmichael co,
My 2, 4:3
Names Franklin bank in test suit, Hamilton
county, Ap 6, 2:3
Appraisers apppted in oster suit against
Chevalier, Ap 11, 3:5
Named in property title suit by estate of
Felix Quillan, M 24, 7:1
Case against Herbert G Barber indefinitely
postponed, My 31, 2:2
Losses verdict in adulterated milk suit brought
by Scott C Poore, Jy 7, 3:4; Jy 10, 3:4
 Granted an execution against property of Amer
Sand co, Ag 2, 2:6
Names Charles L Daugherty in collection suit,
Ag 17, 2:2
Decision of lower ct affirmed by circuit ct
in liquor suit brought by Albert Louther,
S 30, 3:5
wins oster suit against internal Harvester co,
D 14, 2:4
Names Indemnity Savings & Loan co in oster
suit, D 14, 3:4
Oster suit decision against 2DNR co sustained
by sup ct, D 18, 2:4
Names M D Buckman and, Fred E Smith treas,
and Canton Bridge co in injunction suit,
N 11, 1:6
Decision of circuit ct in franchise suit
against Col's Chim & Light co affirmed by
sup ct, N 21, 1:5
Motion in oster suit filed by Mutual Life
Ins co of New York, D 5, 3:5
Dentistry bd wins exam exemption suit brought
by Elizabeth Glenn, D 6, 2:3
Answer filed in injunction suit against Canton
Bridge co, D 7, 4:2
Named in injunction suit by Cath ch, Urbana,
D 29, 2:2

TELEGRAPH COMM
J C Morris reapppted by Gov Herrick, M 20, 2:2

OHIO - TELEGRAPH COMM

WELFARE, DEPT OF
John Kaiser and 13 others apppted to bds of various
state insts, M 24, 1:2

WELFARE, DEPT OF (cont)

Capt A P Baldwin placed in chq of inst for
feeble-minded youths, M 27, 6:2
J C Clutter appptd to bd of trustees of
Gallipolis hosp for epileptics to replace
Oren A Gould, Cols, My 9, 3:4
State inst for Feeble-Minded Youths damaged
by fire, Thomas Field and Charles Baer
confess to arson, D 13, 2:4

OHIO AND ERIE CANAL

Asks to have contrs for improvements set aside
in petition filed by G W Carmichael & co,
F 24, 1:7
State bd of pub works authorizes for bids for
excavation and dredging, Ag 9, 8:2

OHIO BRASS CO (Mansfield)
Plant partially destroyed by fire, My 24, 3:5

OHIO CANAL
Improvement project called off, says Charles
Seidel, Coshocton, Ja 4, 8:6
State bd of pub works holds meeting in attempt
to secure increased water rates, Ja 10, 4:4;
orders adv for improvement bids, Cols, Ja 11,
1:5
Huge improvement program mapped by public
works dept, Ja 12, 6:4
Many contrs seek contr for repair work between
Akron and Cleve, Ja 18, 6:2
Appropriation to aid in repair program proposed
by cong, Ja 20, 3:4
Plans for improvement completed, open for
inspection of contr bidders, Ja 26, 4:3
Conrs seek title to St Mary's reservoir by
cong action, F 8, 2:4
List of bidders on contr for improvement of
northern division of canal given (Ohio State
Journal), F 13, 4:3
G W Carmichael and 2 others awarded contrs for
improvement, F 15, 1:7
C C Hatch reapptd audit for Akron dist, F 15,
1:7
Delay in improvement discussed, F 25, 9:2
Improvement clause in river and harbor bill
approved by citizens, M 3, 10:1
Workers remove sand bars between Akron and
Cleve, Ap 6, 4:2
Decision to constr reservoir to supply additional
water between Akron and Cleve reserved by
Atty-Gen Ellis, Ap 18, 8:2; 10:2
OHIO CANAL (cont.)
Capt J H Morrison reapptd collector at Akron by state bd of pub works, My 10, 3:6
Imp by State bd of pub works, My 11, 8:5;
My 12, 8:5
resolution for improvement, contrs awarded, My 13, 10:5
Ordered closed between Akron and Clev by state bd of pub service, My 27, 3:1
Billers listed for cons of aqueducts on northern div, My 31, 3:5
Lock connecting canal with Muskingum river in great need of repair, asserts B E Dames, Je 20, 2:2
Contrs awarded for repair work, Je 23, 9:5
Improvement work from Akron to Clev will probably be done without steam dredge, asserts Chief Enger C E Perkins, Jy 11, 6:3
Lock number II threatened with destruction when boat attempts to pass, Ag 17, 3:5
Bridge at lock no II torn down and replaced in order to let boat pass, Ag 18, 3:1
Annual expenditure repd filed by bd of pub works, D 26, 6:3
OHIO CENTRAL RR CO
Depot at Bellefontaine robbed, Mr 30, 2:3
Named in suit by Gallia county asking for surrender of charter and for reeves, Gallipolis, Jy 5, 3:3
OHIO C OF C
Ejects officers, D 9, 2:4
OHIO CONSOLIDATED OIL CO
Officials chgd with illegal use of co funds in suit filed by Francis A Harper, Chicago (111), Je 24, 3:4
OHIO ERIE CANAL
Improvement bids for excavation and dredging opened by Ohio state bd of pub works, Ag 12, 11:7
OHIO FAPERS’ INS CO
Named with H H Shaw and others in suit for equitable relief brought by South Clev Banking co, S 16, 4:6
Names Clara E, J F, and Esther Bennett in promissory note recovery suit, O 28, 14:4
OHIO STATE HOSP FOR EPILEPTICS (Gallipolis)
Trustees reinstated H C Barnes as steward, F 8, 2:4
Dr A P Ohlemacher dismissed as asupt, F 17, 1:2; resigns, F 18, 10:3
D H Sewer reapptd trustee, F 20, 2:4

OHIO STATE HOSP FOR EPILEPTICS (Gallipolis) (cont)
Bd of trustees held meeting with gov, chgs made by Ohlemacher against Steward Barnes and Ward C B Gould retracted, F 24, 2:3
Dr A P Ohlemacher issued an order, Mrs Fitchard made matron temporarily by bd of trustees, Mr 17, 2:3
OHIO IRON & STEEL SPECIALTY CO
Final meeting of creditors called in bankruptcy proceedings, F 21, 10:4
OHIO NORTHERN UNIV (Ada)
Accepts resignation of Rev Leroy A Belt LLB as pres and elects Dr Edwin Smith successor, Je 28, 2:2; inaugurates Rev Smith, pres, Jy 21, 2:1
Pres A E Smith assumes duties, Ag 10, 2:5
Bars fraternity men after October 17, S 3, 2:3
OHIO PENITENTIARY
John West released, Jd 14, 2:3
Charles Geissler released after Gov Herrick comutes sentence, Jd 18, 1:4
Guard Samuel Auld suspended for extorting money from convicts, Jd 20, 2:2
Frank Brehm (Skates) seeks release on swindling chgs, (Youngstown Vindicator), Jd 31, 6:5
Bd of mgs in session, Mr 9, 3:5
Said to be hotbed of tuberculosis, Mr 17, 2:3
Caution urged in movement to raise funds for new inst, ed, Mr 23, 4:1
Cols women offer to teach in school for female convicts, Mr 28, 2:2
Work on improving sanitary conditions commences, Ap 1, 2:4
D P Rowland appld to bd of mgs, Ap 4, 1:6
Managers propose to establish scho for female convicts, Ap 15, 2:2
W C and L O Karple and B C Sapp released upon expiration of sentence, My 8, 3:4
Prisoner Lewis P Olinger assigned as bookkeeper in hosp, My 19, 2:3
Officials chgd for unsanitary conditions, ed, Je 7, 4:1
Women’s div filled to capacity, Je 13, 1:3
John Andrews (Jim the Pen Man) released, re-arrested on swindling chgs, Ag 22, 2:4
Mayor M M Young begins campaign for post of ass’t warden, N 16, 6:4
Declared unfit by county bd of visitors, N 17, 1:2
Movement for new penitentiary opposed, ed, D 1, 4:1
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OHIO PENITENTIARY (cont.)
Summit county’s quota of prisoners increases, D 19, 4:4

PARDONS & PAROLES
Harry Charles and Charles Ryan pardoned, Jd 3, 2:3
Henry Squires paroled, Jd 13, 1:6
David Brumfield paroled, Jd 13, 2:3
Frank S Newton paroled, My 12, 1:6
W Ray Turner refused pardon, Je 1, 3:2
John F Mclaughlin and Bert Hackett pardoned by Gov Herrick, Je 9, 3:1
Andrew B Phillips discharged, Ag 19, 2:4
Pardon application of Hyttle Johnson rejected by state bd, D 13, 1:7
Jefferson Shanks pardoned by Gov Herrick, D 1, 2:1
Govt authority to release convicts limited in opinion rendered by Atty Gen Wade H Ellis, D 11, 2:5
May McMillan pardoned, D 21, 2:5
Patrick Moran and Marvin Kubbs pardoned, D 26, 1:6

REPTS AND STATISTICS
Annual repd by bd of mgs, Jd 25, 8:4
Financial repd for 9 months ending August 15 shown, S 12, 2:3

OHIO RIVER
Historical data, feature article, D 30, 4:6

OHIO RUBBER CULTURE CO (Barberton)
Stockholders hear A B Luther, D 8, 11:4

OHIO SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND (Colts)
Dr George L Sneed resigns as supt, Jy 17, 2:3; Jy 18, 2:3

OHIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
Feature article on development, phos, Ag 1, 8:4

OHIO SILICA CO
Names Latham Supply, Barberton Pottery, and E Liverpool Sagger co in bankruptcy proceedings, My 25, 3:4

OHIO STATE FAIR
Apptd Francis A Brodburn supt of sheep dept, Ag 23, 8:5
Rept of treaties heard by state bd of agr, S 27, 2:3

OHIO STATE JOURNAL
Christmas edition praised, ed, D 19, 4:2

OHIO STATE LIBRARY
Issues annual rept, Jd 5, 3:6

1905

OHIO STATE REFORMATORY (Mansfield)
J W Dovey appld to bd of dirs, Ap 8, 12:6
Supt J A Leonard files statement with state bd of charities denying alleged cruel treatment of George R White, Ag 29, 2:3
H H McFadden appld member of bd of mgs by Gov-elect John H Hallison, N 25, 2:3

PARDONS & PAROLES
Claver Kninehart paroled, Ja 20, 1:6
Harry Lamore and Frank Vinez granted paroles by mgs, Ap 24, 3:1

OHIO STATE UNIV
Lays claim to 1,000 acres of land in Jefferson twp, Ja 19, 2:3
Holds commencement exercises, Je 21, 3:3
Bequeathed large part of the J McLain Smith estate, Dayton, Jy 8, 2:2
Free scholarship to coll of agr granted to each county in state by bd of trustees, Ag 10, 8:4
D E Bradfield appld to bd of trustees, Ag 22, 2:4
Work of med and liberal arts colleges to be combined, D 29, 3:5

OHIO STEEL & IRON SPECIALTY CO
Bankruptcy divd declared, F 2, 1:7; bankruptcy settled, Mr 1, 3:1

OHIO SOUTHERN RR
Trains wrecked in rear end collision, Bainbridge, Ja 6, 2:2

OHIO UNIV (Athena)
Books to be audited for irregularities, My 1, 1:2

OHIO WATER WCC CO (Barberton)
Unable to pay creditors, funds exhausted, Je 6, 6:2

OHIO WESELTON UNIV (Delaware)
Rhodes scholarship awarded Edwin R Lloyd, Mr 28, 2:2
Ground broken for new gym, Mr 29, 2:2
Holds oratorical contest, Ap 26, 2:4
Recs donation from Norris P Sharp estate, Mr 13, 2:3
Holds commencement exercises, Herbert Welch installed as pres, Je 22, 1:3
Bequeathed legacy by Mrs Jeffries, Ag 1, 2:4

OHLEMACHER (OR), A P.
See Ohlemacher, Dr A P

OHLER, GEORGE (Urbana)
Injured when tr cars crash into one he was repairing, F 3, 2:4

OHLINGER, LOUIS P (Wooster)
Arrested in Victoria (B C), to answer embezzlement chgs in Wooster (Ohio), Jd 5, 1:6;
OLINGER, LOUIS P (Wooster) (cont)

interviewed re Wooster Natl bank embezzlement. Ja 7, 2:3; Ja 7, 6:3; released on bond, declares depositor will probably recover funds in full, Ja 11, 1:5; with J R Zimmerman returned by secret service officers, released on bond, Ja 11, 2:4; indicted by Wayne county grand jury on chgs of alleged irregularities in conducting bank, Ja 13, 2:3; indicted by fed grand jury on 28 counts, F 22, 4:4; F 25, 1:4; pleads not guilty of bank irregularities, Ap 14, 1:2; sentenced to penitentiary, My 16, 2:4; assigned to bookkeeper position in penitentiary hosp, My 19, 2:3

OLMADOR (OR), A P (Gallipolis)

Removal from office of supt of state hosp for epileptics planned by Gov Herrick, F 6, 2:5; dismissed, F 17, 1:2; blames his removal on pals, F 18, 1:2; resigns, F 18, 10:3

OIL

Ohio operators expect increase in business due to difference between state of Kansas and Standard Oil co, Lima, F 13, 4:5
Crude prices cut by Standard Oil co, Ap 19, 2:4
Co being organized near Barberton to operate properties under lease, Ap 24, 4:2
Discovred on S Hoshens's farm at Rowsburg, My 9, 2:3
Well struck near Coshocton by Seville Oil & Gas co, My 11, 6:2
Increase in crude oil prices noted by Standard Oil co, Lima, S 12, 1:7
New well in Jefferson county brought in by Thomas Johnston, Island Creek twp, S 27, 2:3
Well on Brevext farm proves gusher, D 1, 4:5
OILER, (New Pittsburg)
Slain, Searles held, Ag 22, 2:4
OKLADS, ANDY (Barberton)
 Held for beating wife, My 31, 6:3; fined and sentenced on assault and battery chg, Je 1, 6:3
OKLAHOMA (Indian Territory)
Commissioned for enacting law providing for reclamation of 300,000 acres of land, ed, Ap 6, 4:1
Increased pop and importance of Indian territory predicted, ed, N 11, 4:1
Admittance of Indian Territory to statehood declared likely, ed, F 22, 4:1

OLD FORGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
* Celebrates 15th anniv, Ja 23, 2:2

OLD FORY
Po robbed, Frank Weikert held, S 11, 2:4
OLD GUARDS OF ANER
Hold meeting, F 2, 3:4

OLDFIELD, BARNEY
Feature article on auto racing, pho, Ap 19, 8:1
Denies reconciliation rumor in divorce action (Clev World-News), Ag 31, 5:6

O'LEARY (OR), ARTHUR
Suicide, Ja 19, 2:2

O'LEARY SAMUEL E
Files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, My 8, 3:1; adjudicated bankrupt, creditors meeting date set, My 8, 7:6

O'LEARY, THOMAS
Arrested for vagrancy, O 10, 3:1

O'LEARY, WILLIAM
Attempts suicide by jumping from cell range at penitentiary, O 2, 2:3

O'LIN (OHIO), E C
App'd to teach English history at Buchtel coll, Je 27, 6:4

O'LINNO, PAUL (Caylaton)
Sent to session of Western Reserve assn of universalist ch, Kent, O 2, 8:1

OLIVER, CHARLES
Sentence to house on petty larceny chg, Je 9, 4:3

OLIVER, CHARLES G
Collection suit brought by Charles R Westcott appealed, Ag 25, 3:4

OLIVIO, PAUL (Caylaton)
Sought to stabbing of Dekano Dimmoss, Ag 23, 4:2

OLNEY
Estate increases bequest to Lake Erie coll, Painesville, Ap 29, 2:3

OLNEY, C G
Receives certificate to teach in high schools, Je 4, 3:1

OLSON, F 0
Returned from NY on forgery chg, Lima, Mr 14, 2:2

OLSON, JULIUS

O'MALLEY, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, sent to jail in default, Mr 16, 2:2
Arrested on burglary chg, My 7, 6:3; taken to Wadsworth for preliminary hearing, My 8, 6:2

O'MALLEY, JOHN J
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 3:4

O'MALLEY, DAN
Held on fighting chg, Ja 3, 4:2
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 18, 3:6

O'MALLEY, DANIEL
With James Peckman named in suit by the - Chippewa Sand & Stone co, hearing started, F 6, 6:4
Named in appeal recovery suit brought by B&O RR co, S 25, 8:7; S 28, 8:7

O'MALLEY, JOHN (Barberton)
Held on suspicion chg, Mr 11, 2:3

O'MALLEY, EDWARD
Application for police pension rejected by bd of pub safety, Mr 6, 1:6

O'NEAL, JAMES (Canton)
Held on suspicion of murder of Cols policeman, Je 9, 2:2

O'NEAL, JOHN
Chgd with disorderly conduct, case continued, Ag 10, 3:4

Okla-Examiner, the 6, 8:1

O'NEAL, JIM
Fined in claim against city for faulty sewer constr, N 15, 8:5
Awarded Valley st sewer contr, D 9, 3:4

O'NEAL, LINDS J
Stricken with apoplexy, D 30, 3:1

O'NEAL, M CC
Hearing of personal injury suit brought by Mrs Mary Perry begins, F 8, 6:4; F 25, 12:4
Store robbed, Ap 12, 3:1
Judgment appealed by George Kepler, My 27, 3:5

Purchases complete stock of Ganyard & Wood co, Je 13, 8:4; Je 14, 5:5
Employees hold annual picnic at Silver Lake, Je 30, 10:2
Merger with H P Schneider co, Ag 8, 8:1

Purchases Snook & Kilmer co, Ag 19, 9:2

O'NEAL, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 4:2

OPALITE TILE CO
Files answer and cross petition in collection suit brought by Edward J Detrick against Charles Henry & Son and C G Barber, S 16, 3:6

OPERATIVE POTTERS UNION
Affiliates with Central Labor union, Mr 9, 8:2

OPERTID GE, SAMUEL
Fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 24, 3:4

ORATURAL CONTEST, OHIO INTERCOLLIGESE
O Hearn wins, list of other contestants given, Hiram, F 17, 7:4

GRACH, FRANK
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 20, 3:1

ORIENTALS
Plan carnival at Barberton, My 5, 6:4; hold carnival, My 6, 10:5

OUI, MAURICE
App'd asst cl bailiff, My 5, 3:5

O'LEANS AVE
Property owners protest proposed assessments for improvements, S 21, 4:3

Resolution for passing voted by council, O 2, 3:1; O 3, 3:1; ord for passing passed, N 21, 2:3; legislation passed in opposition by Col H C Sanford, N 23, 4:3; resolution for improvement passed by council, N 27, 6:7; D 11, 7:7; pavement widening and passed by council, O 7, 2:5; ord for widening and paving protested by property owners, D 8, 3:3; O 19, 3:6

O'SHEA, FRANK
Bicycle stolen, Je 29, 3:1

ORE, RICHARD
Fined for intoxication, Mr 17, 9:1

OREGON, RICHARD (Hudson)
Assaulted, warrant issued for Mrs Mary Kelly, Mr 18, 1:7

OUR (OSST), OLIVER (Newark)
Wins state championship of Ohio Rifle aux, Ag 10, 2:5

ÖRSLÖS, FRED R

O'BRIEN, FRANK
Foreclosed mortgage at Barberton's Amor hotel, Je 26, 6:1

O'BRIEN, FRANK
Named by George E Gable in suit asking sale of real estate to satisfy lien, Ja 31, 8:2; files answer and cross petition in property suit of George E Gable against John T Davis, Mr 1, 3:4

ORTH, MICHAEL
Death, N 16, 3:1; 3:3; John Mez appoints executor, O 6, 3:4

ORTH (PRAEF), SAMUEL P (Clev)
Denies seeking post as supt of pub schools, My 11, 8:1; denies premature statement that his election was assured, My 12, 12:1
App'd second ass't U S atty, Ag 19, 12:6
Elected pres Clev bd of educ, Je 3, 8:1

ORTLEIB "Doggie"
Injured while playing baseball, My 27, 5:5

OSBORN, JONATHAN C
Hazel Grahm appointed ad of estate, D 20, 3:7

OSBORN (DANOR), L M (Rawson)
Resigns from office, Ag 28, 2:4
OSBORN, THOMAS (Newark) Dyes from bullet wound inflicted by Harry Freiner, Ap 26, 2:2

OSBORNE BANK (Osborne) Robbed, S 27, 1:5

OSBORNE ENGINEERING CORP Viaduct plans for each station approved by city council and by City Engr Payne, Ja 3, 10:3
Refused payment by bd of pub service of bill submitted for plans and specifications for E Mill at viaduct, Ja 10, 4:3; awarded compensation, Je 20, 2:2

OSMIES, JOE (Marion) Reward offered for his arrest in murder of John Turner, My 3, 2:5

OSORIO, CHARLES AND JOSEPH Suit against NOTAW co settled, F 8, 8:3
OSORIO, JOSEPH. See User, Charles

OSLER, CLARENCE (Marion) Reward offered for his arrest in murder of John Turner, My 3, 2:5

OSTER, WILLIAM Assertion that men are useless after age of 40 criticized, ed, F 25, 4:1

OSTROGIO, GEORGE (Youngstown) Sentenced on manslaughter chg, Je 30, 2:1

OSTROIO, DOA Hearing on chg of disorderly conduct continued, J 8, 10:4

OSTRIGER, Res damaged by fire, F 4, 9:2

OSTROHOLT, JOHN
Injured by train, D 19, 3:2

OSTRUM (OHS), EVA E
Names Frank W Reid in real estate recovery suit, Ja 3, 4:3; Reid files answer, Ja 14, 12:4

OSTRUM, FRED (Kent) Robbed, D 31, 3:5

OSTROYO FALLS PULP & PAPER CO Settles suit against United Boxboard & Paper co out of ct (Chi Chronicle), Ja 23, 8:5

OSTIS, CHARLES JR (Clev)
Purchaser of Leader, News, and Herald announced by Clev Leader Printing Co, My 25, 1:6

OSTIS, E E
Speaks on Sunday school work before Akron Sunday School inst session, Ap 27, 10:1
Speaks at Memorial Day celebration sponsored by South End Memorial assn, My 31, 10:1

OSTIS, EDWARD P
Suit against Lewis A Miller and others dismissed, O 31, 8:5

OSTIS, EDWARD P
Selected choir dir Trinity Lutheran ch, Nr 10, 3:1
Elected pres Tuesday Musical club, My 26, 4:4 Declares poor support of pub cause of Tuesday Musical club concert cancellation, ltr, W 13, 3:9

OSTIS, WILLIAM L, CO
Martyn Bemmel apptd recr, Ap 5, 4:6

OSTIS & OTIS (Barberton)
Files petition forcing Straub into involuntary bankruptcy, Mr 17, 12:4

O'TOOLE, Michael
Suit against Abner Danforth and others settled, Mr 14, 7:2

OTT (OH), CLEO Donates money to Me ch fund, S 14, 2:4

OTT, FRANK (Clev)
Injured in train-st car collision, Ag 7, 1:7

OTT, G M
With brother files petition against city for property damages, Je 20, 2:2

OTTENBEIN (Universtville) Recs conditional donation for library from Andrew Carnegie, Ap 6, 2:3

OTTO, AUGUST (Clev)
Chgd with murder of wife Henrietta who was hacked to death, Jy 1, 2:4; confesses murder, Jy 3, 2:2

OVERFIELD (OHS), HARVEY Suicide, Ag 16, 2:2

OVERHOLTZ, C B (Barberton)
Horse injured in runaway, Mr 13, 2:3

OVERHOLTZ, CLAIRE R Praises law enforcement efforts of Sheriff Barker and Pros Hagelberger, ltr, Mr 19, 2:3

OVERHOLTZ, DAVID LISA
Held in robbery of All Right grocery, Ja 9, 2:4

OVERMYER, B B
With Winfield S Blain verdict sustained as Ohio sup ct overrules exceptions filed by Sandusky county pros, F 1, 2:3

OVERT, C L
Makes assignment, O 27, 5:6

OVIATT, S T (Hudson)
Injured in runaway, My 1, 8:4

OWEN, DAVID E (Burton)
Nominated for postmaster, F 11, 9:3

OWEN, F D
Dissolves partnership with J S Griffith, Jy 18, 7:7

OWEN, FRANK
Horse stolen, Je 13, 3:1

OWEN, IDA S
Estate named in foreclosure suit by William H Evans Bldg and Loan assn, Je 1, 9:3; Je 2, 9:3

OWEN (OH), JENNIE (Steubenville)
Served to penitentiary on murder chg, Mr 17, 7:3

OWEN, WILLIAM A
Sued for divorce by wife Irene, F 24, 9:3

OWEN & GRIFFITH Partnership dissolved, F D Owen retires, Jy 18, 7:7

OWENS, CHARLES (Irwin)
Killed when thrown from buggy in runaway, Ag 29, 2:3

OWENS, WILLIAM (Steubenville)
Arrested in fatal stabbing of William Ayres, Mr 31, 2:2; convicted on chg of cutting to wound, D 22, 2:2

OXFORD, OHIO
Voles dry, Ap 3, 2:4

OXFORD, GIL (Dayton)
Dr Fannie Ruth Robinson resigns as pres, Mr 24, 2:2; five faculty members resign, Ap 12, 2:4; Dr Jane Scherzer elected pres to succeed Dr Robinson, Je 2, 2:2

OZINSKI, JENNIE (Clev)
Bound to grand jury in robbery of new Benedict Hosinski, Ag 26, 1:5

OZIER, WALTER Propose erection of 5-story bldg on Main st, D 9, 2:3

PACIFIC HOTEL (Fremont)
Destroyed by fire, Carl E Hubbs burned to death, D 29, 2:2

PACAK, MATTHEW J
Names Mayra A Fritz in petition for sale of property of late John Packard, Ag 21, 3:3

PACCUCCA, MILDRED (Elyria)
Poisoned when forced by 2 men to drink alcohol, Je 3, 2:3

PAECK, LIVIA
Arrested on chg of being inmate of brothel, D 29, 6:5; pleads not guilty, D 30, 10:3

PAECK, THOMAS W
Arrested on chg of removing mortgaged property from Cub county, Ap 21, 3:4

PACHNER, WILLIAM
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, S 8, 6:2
Mrs Pepello testifies as case of disorderly conduct continues, S 11, 4:4; fined for disorderly conduct, rearrested and released on bond in perjury chg, S 13, 3:6

PAINTER, CLARA
Hired as pub school teacher, Jy 19, 8:4

PAIOLI, BRENNER
Fined for interfering with an officer, Nr 8, 3:4

PAISLEY, WILLIAM (Nimisilla)
Injured by fall, Ap 6, 7:6

PAIRED, HARRY
Pleads not guilty to intoxication chg, asks trial, Ja 16, 4:2; fined, Ja 18, 1:5

PAINE, AHMED
Res protest laying of sidewalks, Jy 18, 6:3

PAINTS FONG, NAM
Mayor Harry P Coe resigns, Jy 10, 2:4
Lack of voting interest in primaries blamed on handwriting of candidates, ed, Ap 27, 4:1

PAINTER, JACOB E
Fined for intoxication, S 20, 3:1

PAINTER, NATHAN
Ordered to leave city following arrest on begging chg, F 27, 5:6

PAINTING INDUS
Painters strike when wage increase is refused, Clev, Ap 3, 1:2
Painters quit work when new wage scale is unsigned by employers, Lorain, Ap 3, 2:4

PALADIN, LIBBIE (Cora)
Sought in murder of Salarino Homardo, Ag 4, 3:5

PALANT, EUGENE
Suicide, D 15, 14:4

PALL, HARRY
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 29, 3:1

PALL, JOHN (Clev)
Drowned, Jy 10, 2:3

PALL, J efferson (Fremont)
Named in injunction suit by C J Seigler, names C J Seigler in counter injunction suit, Ap 5, 2:3
Fined on contempt of ct chg, suspended pending investigation, My 1, 2:3

Mines appeal outer suit against C J Seigler in circuit ct decision, My 11, 2:2
PALMER, C H
Reected gen supt of Diamond Match co, F 4, 1:7

PALMER, CHARLES E
Personal injury suit against HOTT W co begins, D 15, 7:2; suit settled, D 19, 4:5

PALMER, DGG L
Settles suit against William H Miltabide and others, Ja 30, 1:5

PALMER, FLOYD
Injured in train collision at Clifton (Penna), Mr 4, 1:7

PALMER, FRANK L (Richland County)
Fined for intoxication, Ja 8, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, F 14, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, F 15, 5:6
Refuses to turn over post as Supt of Richland Co #2 to his successor O J Zeigler, Ap 3, 2:3; arrested and jailed for contempt of court, My 15, 2:3; fined for disobeying court order, O 26, 4:4
Arraigned on intoxication chg, Je 2, 4:2
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Je 5, 3:1

PALMER, FRED
Loses verdict in collection suit brought by People's Savings bank see, F 6, 6:4

PALMER, JESSE
Killed when struck by lightning, Je 5, 1:7

PALMER & OEN CO (Lima)
Carriage factory damaged by fire after gas explosion, unknown number of persons injured, N 28, 2:4

PAN HANDLE RR CO
Freight car damaged by fire, South Charleston, Je 21, 3:4

Appa Robert C Barnard supt of Cinti div, D 12, 3:5

PANAMA
Death rate reduced by Amer sanitary methods, ed, Ap 3, 4:1
Wamkun's life discussed in light of high living cost, ed, S 19, 4:1

PANAMA CANAL
Sewer pipe cont awarded to Amer Sewer Pipe co, Ja 9, 4:2

Ease of obtaining workers despite disease-breeding climate revd, ed, Ja 23, 4:1

Constr supervision criticized, ed, F 11, 4:1
Proposal to have foreign engs assist in constr commended, ed, Ap 8, 4:1

Admin defended in speech by Sec of War William H Taft before Commercial club at Cinti.

PANAMA CANAL (cont)

My 27, 11:3
Expense of constr seen justified by record of Suez canal, ed, My 29, 4:1
Feature article on living conditions, Ag 12, 6:4
Early completion urged, ed, D 7, 4:1
Labor conditions related by Austin L Hackenberg, D 22, 1:4

PANACOST, FRANK L (Kinsman)
Killed when struck by falling tree, Ja 30, 2:3

PANELL, JOSEPH (Steubenville)
Shot and killed in robbery by unidentified man, D 4, 2:5

PARACI, JOSEPH
Killed in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

PAPARONE, GIULIO
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, D 2, 5:6

PARCHER, JOSEPH
Suit against B&O RR settled, F 21, 3:1

PARDEE (SEN), LIONEL S
Reelection as stg-at-arms of Ohio sen deemed unlikely, D 22, 6:3

PARDEE (JUDGE), WILLIAM E
Satiated, cartoon, Mr 20, 1:3
Lauded for popularity and admin of probate office, ed, S 6, 4:1
Praised for probate ct work, ed, S 14, 4:1

PARK, HOWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct and property damage, Je 7, 4:2

PARK, TOBE (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on fighting chg, Je 8, 6:3

PARKER (JUDGE), ALTON B
Decision in Baker's 10-hr law criticized, ed, Ap 19, 4:1

PARKER (JUDGE), WILLIAM E
Unnewslettered for past campaign against Pres Theodore Roosevelt and present campaign against Gov Myron T Herrick, ed, O 7, 4:3

PARKER, CARL (Cols)
Fatally injured by falling scaffold, D 21, 1:3

PARKER, CHARLES L (Barberton)
Named with others in suit brought by admr of Parker estate Charles H Karsh, suit settled by private sale, Ap 3, 8:4; wins collection suit against Parker estate, D 8, 11:3

PARKER, EMERY (Ashland)
Held for Ashland (Ohio) authorities on theft chg, Ap 17, 4:3; returned to Ashland, Ap 18, 4:3; Ap 26, 3:4

PARKER (MIS), GEORGE (Clev)
Attempts suicide by hanging, Jy 29, 2:4

PARKER, HARRY (Clev)
Arrested on suspicion in murder of Joseph Moyer at Detroit (Mich), Ag 5, 1:4; identified as one of the men seen near scene of murder, Ag 7, 1:4

PARKER, HENRY
With George C Brownell loses decision in property damage suit against City of Akron, S 14, 8:5

PARKER, JOHN (Morgantown)
Kills Thomas F Flannigan in pistol duel, My 1, 3:3

PARKER, LOUIS
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie, Mr 23, 8:2; divorce granted, N 4, 3:4

PARKER, PLUNKETT
Fined for selling intoxicating liquor, Je 22, 7:4

Parked for selling liquor on Sunday, N 21, 1:6

PARKER, WESLEY (Youngstown)
Held in murder of Youngs Leonard, Ag 14, 2:6

PARKER (MIS), HELEN A
Purchases half interest in Peterson Mfg co (Kent Courrier), F 11, 12:3

PARKER, RICHARD (Barberton)
Held in kidnapping of Ross infant, My 2, 2:4

PARK (MIS), A W (Huron)
Injured in auto collision, My 5, 2:3

PARKER, S
Awarded $864.50 in suit against American Water works Co, F 22, 6:4; further damages awarded, Ap 10, 4:3

PARKS, C S
Grants chgs of threatened assault against John H Hettler, Ja 6, 3:1

PARKS, HARRY
Suicide, My 20, 10:4; inquest reopened by Coroner Humphrey, My 22, 3:4; coroner's exam continues, My 23, 8:2; My 25, 1:6; suicide theory doubted, post-mortem exam promised, My 27, 1:6; death found to have been by poison, coroner's verdict suicide by poisoning, My 29, 4:2

PARKS, LILLIAN
Indicted for selling liquor to minors, My 5, 1:4; convicted, Je 22, 7:4

Fined and sentenced in stabbing of Charles Wingerter, Je 27, 4:2

PARKS, MARIA
Resigns instructor job at Buchtel coll, Je 27, 8:4; resignation felt as loss by students (Buchtelite), Jy 7, 7:1

PARKS (MIS), HARRIE (Clev)
Burned while removing ignited firewood, Ap 24, 3:6

PARKS, MARTHA C
Named in collection suit by George C Kohler, Jy 17, 3:4
PARTIE, FRED
Arrested on suspicion, My 6, 3:1

PASSENGER WHEEL
Feature article, Ap 17, 8:3

PASTEUR INSTITUTE
Deposits checks with forged signatures of Drs. J H Seiler and J G Grant, Clev, Ja 5, 1:7

PASTIME CLUB
George, elected officers, S 16, 3:2

PATTON, A (DeForest)
Killed when rr engine explodes, My 4, 8:1

PATHFINDERS
Akron lodge No 1 ballots, Mr 25, 4:5
State conv at Elyria ends, My 19, 11:1
Akron lodge No 1 elects officers, Jy 1, 7:5
Hears sermon by Rev Irvin W Hendricks at Grace Reformed ch, S 10, 8:2
Named in judgment suit brought by Susie A. Spink, D 30, 8:6
Lodge No 1 elects officers, D 21, 4:3
Lodge No 125 elects officers, D 23, 9:4

PATHFINDERS, S&L LODGE OF
Opens 7th annual conv, Je 6, 3:2; opens 2nd session of conv, Je 7, 8:1; elected officers, Je 8, 8:4

PATRIARCHS MIGHTY
Canton-Akron No 2 elects officers, D 8, 3:3

PATRIOT, C (Springfield)
Dismisses divorce action against wife, O 30, 2:3

PATRIOT, ESTHER (Adrian)
Injured by train, Mr 25, 2:2

PATTECEILL, A L (Warren)
Stable destroyed by fire, O 4, 1:2

PATTERSON, C C
Granted patent for hot water heater improvement, N 10, 8:5

PATTERSON, DELBERT G (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of discharging firearms within city limits, My 17, 6:1

PATTERSON, FRED
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny chg, Ja 28, 9:3

PATTERSON, GEORGE (Cuy Falls)
Burned by falling into fire, Ap 12, 8:5

PATTERSON, GEORGE A
Recs conv as j of p, N 20, 8:4

PATTERSON, GEORGE W
App'ed by Ohio state bd of pub works as insp of work being done on canal, Ja 27, 7:1

PATTERSON, JAMES I
Floyd E Waite app'td trustee in bankruptcy, case dismissed by Referee Doyle, Ja 14, 3:1

PATTERSON, JOHN H
Gives party for Dayton residents, Jy 22, 3:2

PATTERSON, LEWIS (Ashland)
Shot and killed by George Bell, assailant escapes, Jy 12, 2:3

PATTERSON, LEWIS
Alleged photographs seen confusing pub, ed, My 9, 4:2
Justice in her case questioned, ed, My 11, 4:2
Retirement from limelight advocated, ed, My 15, 4:1
Criticized for return to stage after making plea for seclusion, ed, My 18, 4:2

PATTERSON, ROBERT E
Death, D 5, 9:1; 5:6; adxn app'ed, D 11, 5:1; O 12, 3:3

PATTERSON, ROY (E Liverpool)
Injured when gas well explodes, Ja 11, 2:4

PATTERSON, T C (Barberton)
App'd asst water works engr, Mr 11, 2:3

PATTERSON, WILLIAM
Plays not guilty to chg of robbing Arthur Christiansen, O 1, 4:2; dismissed, O 2, 8:3

PATTERSON, C A (East Liverpool)
Jewelry store destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5

PATTERSON, JOHN M (Cont)
See also Ohio, Elections, Governor
Lack of success in election campaign for gov satirized, cartoon, Ag 28, 1:3
Resignation as pres of Union Central Life Ins co rumored, S 23, 6:5
Control by Boss Johnson depicted, cartoon, S 29, 1:3; O 10, 1:4; O 26, 11:3
Criticized for ignoring chgs made by Sen Charles Ush, ed, O 4, 4:3
Criticized for lack of substantiation of chgs, ed, O 5, 4:2
Criticized by Charles Ush for chgs against Repub party, lr 9, 7:3
Criticized for legal record, ed, N 2, 4:4
Decree inaugural ball will have no dancing, N 22, 2:2

PATTIN, CHARLES
Suicide, N 13, 3:6

PATTIN, JORGE K (Barberton)
Obtains writ of attachment naming Atty Edward Huene, S 18, 6:16

PATTIN, WILLIAM (Cont)
Sentenced for killing Samuel Weakly, My 23, 2:4

PAUL, ROBERT S
Death, My 23, 3:1; 3:5; admin app'ed, Je 22, 9:6

PAUL, T DUNCAN
Res robbed and damaged by fire, Mr 14, 10:3

PAUL, THOMAS
Son robbed, Jl 9, 3:1

PAUL & HENRY (Barberton)
Awarded condr for constr storm sewer and to make paving improvements in Baird ave and 2 other Barberton streets, Ap 25, 6:3
Awarded bid for storm sewer constr by Barberton council, Jl 16, 6:1
Awarded condr for constr of additional water mains in Bolivar rd, Jl 1, 6:3
Awarded water main laying contr by Barberton bd of pub service, D 27, 7:4

PAULUS CYS, WILLIAM BRIDGE
Death, D 21, 3:1; D 22, 3:2; funeral, D 27, 4:6

PAULZI, MIKO (Barberton)
Res robbed, Jl 26, 3:1
Robbed, 3 suspects arrested, Jl 27, 6:2

PAULZI, EMIL
Plans concert at Music hall, My 23, 6:2

PAVIE, JESSE
Arrested on chg of selling liquor and keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 3, 3:3

PAW, HARRY (Findlay)
Died on robbery chg, Ja 13, 7:2

PAYNE, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 19, 3:1

PAYNE, WILLIAM
Sends message to Chicago to stop laborers going to Illinois, Ap 29, 2:3

PAYNE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, wife Addie fined for disorderly conduct, S 12, 7:6

PAZOS, AUGUST
Arrested on chg of interfering with police officer, F 27, 5:4

PEARCE, STEVEN
Bequests bulk of estate to Occidental Mission Bd of Woman's Missionary Soc of Presb ch, O 18, 2:4

PEARCE, WILLIAM
Hardships of Russo-Japanese conflicts, ed, Jl 31, 4:1
Uprising in Balkans becoming more prevalent, ed, Ap 14, 4:1
Popular demonstration against unpopular treaties

PEAY, JOSEPH
Sued for divorce by wife Augusta, Ag 4, 2:2

PEGG, MARTIN
Killed in fall under train after rescuing young woman, Colorado, Je 7, 2:2

PELL, H S (Niles)
Elected supt and dir of Niles Boiler co, S 27, 3:5
PENAL AND CORRECTIVE INSTITUTIONS
Disposition of prisoners to workhouse at Canton and Clev revd, Ja 10, 4:3
Statistics on county jails for fiscal yr., N 4, 2:3
Ohio repts show decrease in operating expenses, S 13, 2:3
Sec Prob of state bd of health files protest with Gov Myron T Herrick against pardoning of
some consumptive persons, Ag 4, 3:5

PONCE, (New Castle)
Injured when struck by ball while playing roller polo, D 12, 5:5

PONDERGAST, MICHAEL
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 28, 8:4

PONFORD, WALTER (Cleve)
Named general agent of Auer Clay Working Machinery and Great Eastern Clay cos (Clev Plain Dealer),
Mr 6, 2:7

PONFORD, WALTER
Cred for grade establishment from Howard st to pt 625 ft westerly passed by council, My 2, 7:7

PENHILL, FRANK (Geneva)
Arrested on arson chgs, Jl 25, 2:2; found guilty, My 3, 2:4; sentenced to penitentiary, Je 3, 7:4

PENNSA, RODERICK
Petition of error filed by Andrew J Cassidy against verdict in disturbance of peace trial, Je 17, 9:2

PENN SHOVEL CO (Warren)
Makes assignment to A G Judd, Ap 17, 1:5

PENNINGTON, IVY (Cleve)
Held on bigamy chg, Je 14, 2:3

PENROCK, H A
Injured in train collision near Altoona (Penna), F 22, 1:4

PENNSYLVANIA
Legislature lauded for method supplanting county officials fee system, ed, F 15, 4:1
Wedding of pol grafters depicted, cartoon, N 10, 1:3

PENNSYLVANIA RR CO
Fast mail train derailed, freight train wrecked near Wooster, Ja 7, 1:3
Roundhouse at Ashbula and contents destroyed by fire, Mr 7, 1:6
 Attempt to wreck 20th Century Flyer near Ada foiled, Mr 22, 2:1; Mr 23, 1:2

PENNSYLVANIA RR CO (cont)

FACTS GIVEN CONCERNING NEW TUNNEL, ed, Ap 15, 4:1
Clev & Pittsburgh div property appraisal increased by audits of 10 counties, Clev, My 6, 9:2
Plans erection of new depot at Ravenna, My 27, 2:3
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Bertha Pauline Crawford, Ag 5, 8:3
Penna special makes record breaking run from Ft Wayne (Ind) to Crestline (Ohio), Ag 9, 2:4
Named in injunction by B&O rr co restraining them from tearing up old track at Ravenna, granted counter injunction, Ag 18, 9:1
Order of freight cars reflects magnitude of operations, ed, S 12, 4:2
Placement of large orders for rails indicates prosperity, ed, S 13, 4:2
Named in personal damage suit brought by Hazel W Crawford, S 21, 4:3
Passenger train damaged at Newark when sidetracked by freight, D 23, 2:3
Establishes speed records on Lima run, D 25, 1:2
Settles damage suit brought by Murphy Pottery co, Clev, D 28, 1:5
Opens new road between Ravenna and Niles, N 27, 4:2
Settles claim with W A Kittler, D 18, 2:2

PENNYWORTH, ANNIE (Bellaires)
Shot to death, David Murphy sought, Jl 24, 2:3

PENROSE, CAROLINE ALTHEA
Gives oration at Perkins Normal School commencement exercises, Je 6, 5:4

PENROSE, WILLIE
Injured when sled crashes into post, F 20, 5:6

PENSIONS
Payments in Ohio show increase, Ja 3, 2:3

FRAUDS
U S Grand jury indicts Mrs Mary P McMillan on false claim charge, Toledo, Je 13, 2:3

VETERANS
Grinn P Stoffer granted increase, Randolph, Ag 16, 1:6
Leonard Hammond granted pension, Burton, F 16, 1:6

PENSIONS - VETERANS (cont)

Mortality rate lower than for other people because of govt employment preference, ed, My 19, 4:1

WIDOWS
Mrs Frances E Rex granted pension, Orwell, F 16, 1:6

PEOPLE, BENJAMIN
Suicide, Jl 17, 2:2

PEOPLE'S DEPOSITORY BANK (Mineral City)
Fails, dirs decide on liquidation plan, My 26, 4:2; depositors appr trustees to open defunct Canton State Bank if necessary, Je 24, 2:2

PEOPLE'S HARD-RUBBER CO
Purchased by A 12th Century Heating & Ventilating co, Ag 5, 1:7

PEOPLE'S ICE CO
Alleged attack denied by Klages Coal & Ice co, My 13, 3:6
Ordered by bd of health to cease sale of natural ice for domestic use, My 29, 8:1; petitions for permit to sell ice, Je 3, 9:3
Harness destroyed by vandalism, Walter Buckmaster held, Je 28, 7:1

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING CO
Elects dirs, Jl 10, 3:1

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK CO
Awarded verdict in collection suit against Fred Palmer and others, F 6, 6:4; wins suit, Mr 27, 8:6
Suit brought by Sylvester H Beatty dismissed, Mr 3, 8:6

Financial statement, N 18, 8:4

PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE CO
Named in personal injury suit by Millard F White, Jl 24, 4:4

PERALA, CHARLES (Ashbula)
Killed by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

PERCY, SARAH M (Barberton)
Appled to teaching post, Jy 6, 6:5

PEEK, FRANK H
Placed in hands of rear by U S Circuit Judge Henry Lorton, Cinti, D 5, 4:2

PERMANENT CLOTH MEASURE CO (Barberton)
Plans to move to Clev, Jl 30, 2:2

PERMANENT, LOUIS JR (Youngstown)
Fatally shot, James J Harbison confesses crime after arrest, Jl 5, 2:3

PEAK, EDWARD (Wellington)
Killed in falling scaffold accident, Ag 22, 2:4

PERKINS, C E
Reviews memories of John Brown, Je 13, 4:4

PERKINS FAMILY
Contributions to Cinti pks commended, ed, My 10, 4:1

PERKINS, MRS, SARAH M (Clev)
Killed when run over by wagon, D 4, 2:3

PERKINS, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Drowned, S 25, 2:4

PERKINS, ANNIE (Bellaires)
Shot to death, David Murphy sought, Jl 24, 2:3

PERKINS NORMAL SCHOOL
Commencement program announced, Jl 5, 4:4; holds exercises, Caroline Althea Penrose, Barbara Grevert; Paulette E Sanford, Grace C Sweeney, Laura C Joy, Clara L Gayer, Alice I Wallis, and Lola M Lonsberry give orations, Jl 8, 5:4

PERKINS PARK
Grass and leaves cause dangerous fire, Mr 29, 8:3

PROVES, ANNIE (Bellaires)
Proves popular playground, Jl 5, 6:6

PERKINS SCHOOL
Contri let for improvement of grounds, Ap 12, 8:2
Woodwork on outside of bldg ordered painted by bd of educ, Jy 19, 3:5

PERKINS STREET
Petition to pave between Union and Arch st taken from table by council, My 2, 8:1; passing approved by council, My 16, 10:4; improvement program protested by property owners, Je 5, 6:6; paving ord vetoed by Mayor Charles Kempel, Jl 20, 2:2

PERMANENT CT OF INTERMEDIATE JUSTICE
Verdict in fishing suits in North Sea criticized, ed, F 24, 4:1

PERMANENT SAVINGS & LOAN CO
Holds annual meeting, elects dirs, Ja 10, 7:2; Ja 11, 5:5

Financial statement for 1904, Ja 14, 8:1
PERMANENT SAVINGS & LOAN CO (cont)

Names Mary and James Wolstenholme in recovery suit, N 18, 3:5; in petition for mortgage foreclosure, N 18, 3:7

PERRELINE, ALFRED (Barberton)
Injured while playing football, O 2, 6:2

PERRELINE, FRANK
Sues wife for divorce, Ag 11, 2:2

PERRY, CHARLES R (Findlay)
Injures Jeff Hollenbaugh by hitting him on head with shovel, N 18, 2:3

PERRY, ED (Belle Center)
Escapes after stabbing Joseph Newland, Ja 6, 2:2

PERRY, FRANK (Toledo)
Dies from accidentally taking nitro benzoil, N 13, 2:4

PERRY, JOHN (Barberton)
Slugged, frustrates robbery attempt, Ap 10,

PERRY (Mrs.), MARY
Hearing of personal injury damage suit against M O'Neill co begins, F 8, 6:4; continues, F 25, 12:4

PERUGA, SANTI (Youngstown)
Robbery of room attempted, arrested on chg of shooting in city limits while chasing bandits, S 22, 2:3

PETERMAN, JOSEPH (Massillon)
Killed in fight with Robert Taggart, Jy 24, 2:3

PETERS, ALEXANDER
Fined for intoxication, N 14, 3:4

PETERS, ALVIN (Toledo)
Opposes door and window screen trust, D 20, 2:2

PETERS, DANIEL
Names George W. Clark in damage suit, M 6, 4:2
Adjudicated bankrupt, N 22, 3:6; creditors hold meeting, D 4, 3:5; files petition for discharge of bankruptcy, D 20, 7:5

PETERS, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, O 30, 6:6

PETERS, WILLIAM A

PETERS, EARL
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 11, 3:1

PETERS, ED
Res damaged by fire, Ag 12, 3:2

PETERS, FRED W
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha, Ag 30, 3:5

PETERS, GEORGE (Fremont)
Killed, Mrs William Imlay injured in train-buggy collision, Ag 16, 2:2

PETERS, HANS (Geneva)
Suffering from hallucinations, arrested, Ap 1, 2:4

PETERS, JOSEPH
Arraigned on grand larceny chg, D 2, 3:6; D 3, 3:6

PETERS, MELVIN AND S segue (Lisbon)
Killed when struck by train, S 11, 2:5

PETERS, PHILIP (Massillon)
Sues Peterson, Melvin

PETERS, STACY
Names Natl Loan & Investment co in mortgage cancellation suit, granted temporary injunction, S 15, 3:6
Arrested for issuing false checks, N 10, 8:4

PETERS & WRIGHT CO
With City of Akron named by Akron-Selle co in property damage suit, Je 8, 2:2

PETERSON HFG CO
Half interest purchased by Mrs Helen A Parkhill (Kent Courser), F 11, 12:3

PETERS, JAMES M (Youngstown)
Judgment granted Druse Hartman reduced by circuit ct decision, Ap 22, 10:3

PETLEY, LEONARD
Injured while attempting to board wagon, D 16, 3:3

PETTSKY, JOHN
Effort to replevin dog fails when bond is required, F 18, 10:2

PETTIT, JOHANNA
Held on chg of trespassing, Je 9, 3:1

PETRIE, J C (Mapleton)
Arrested on chg of complicity in attempt to blow up gates of Grand reservoir, S 1, 7:4; indicted for attempt to blow up St Mary's reservoir, D 10, 2:4

PETTITT, MYRON (Youngstown)
Store robbed, Joe Dobson arrested, Jy 21, 2:2

PETTITT, Y
Fired for fighting, D 19, 4:4

PETT, PEARL (Columbus)
Assaulted, Jy 31, 1:5

PETTER, HERMAN
Named in personal damage suit brought by Frank Gruber, S 19, 2:2

PFEIFFER, JACOB JR
Trial continued on chg of violating postal laws, Ap 26, 3:4; Ap 27, 4:4

PFEIFFER, WILLIAM
Trial continued on chg of violating postal laws, Ap 26, 3:4; Ap 27, 4:4

PFEIL, LEWIS
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 14, 9:4

PFEIFER, WILLIAM
Suicide, Je 13, 2:3

PFEIFER, GEORGE (Dayton)
Shot and killed by posse following robbery of W G Turner barn, D 20, 2:2

PFLUGER, ERNEST
Bitten by dog, S 12, 4:5

PFLUGER, ERNEST A
Elected trustee of Artic Machine co by creditors, F 3, 8:2

PFLUGER, J E
Holds honor of catching largest yellow tail fish at Santa Catalina (Calif), Ap 25, 12:3

PFLUGER, JULIA

PHARMACEUTICAL ASS'N, OHIO
Elects officers at annual meeting at Sandusky, Jy 23, 2:3

PHILLIPE, WILLIAM
Arrested, fined for intoxication, M 6, 4:6

PHOLST, J E
App'd delegate to internat'l good roads conv by Gov Hyron T Merrick, Ag 23, 3:4

PHILOSOPHICAL
Andrew Carnegie's conditional financial aid to colleges commended, Ap 11, 4:1

PHILIP, ACHILLES
Purchases partner's interest in Unique theater, H 2, 3:3

PHILIP, WILLIAM (Marion)
Fatally injured in boiler explosion, D 9, 2:4

PHILIPPO, ARTHUR
Suicide, D 13, 1:7

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Considered undesirable possession by Eur nations, ed, Ap 17, 4:1

Purchase of improvement bonds seen as confidence of investors in U S ad; ed, M 18, 4:2

US efforts to redeem promises to Filipinos praised, ed, N 29, 4:1

Experiences of William Freer described, feature article, My 23, 4:2

PHILLIP, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:1

PHILLIPS, ALBERT (Albert Jackson)
Fined for intoxication, Ja 20, 9:3

PHILLIPS ANDREW B
Discord from penitentiary, Ag 19, 2:4

PHILLIPS, D A
Names W L Berk in damage suit, Je 14, 4:4

PHILLIPS, FRANK
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

PHILLIPS, GUS (Mechanicsburg)
Strikes and fatally injures Wilber Numa, Ja 30, 2:2

PHILLIPS, JAMES H AND NALETA
Named in judgment suit by Fisher Bros Lumber co, J 21, 5:6

PHILLIPS, JOHN
Suicide, Ap 25, 2:4

PHILLIPS, NALETA. See Phillips, James H

PHILLIPS (Mrs.) MARY
Death, Ap 26, 3:1; 3:2; will filed, Ag 25, 3:4

PHILLIPS (Mrs.), MARY A (Nash Co)
Awarded verdict in suit filed against co in suit and adv for services as Fayette county jail matron, Jy 16, 2:4

PHILLIPS, MYRTE (Alliance)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, My 11, 1:2; My 12, 2:2

PHILLIPS, N V
Blog, N 23, 8:6

PHILLIPS, THOMAS PAPER CO
Amendment stricken out in suit against E H R, Ap 11, 3:5

PHILLIPS, THOMAS (Columbus)
Burns to death when clothing ignites, D 31, 2:4

PHILLIPS (Mrs.), WILLIAM P
Funeral, Ag 27, 7:5

PHILLO (rabbi), ISADORE
Addresses Farmers' Inst at Gay Falls, Ja 23, 8:1

Presented with scroll by Akron Central Labor union, Ap 19, 2:5

Sermon, O 10, 8:3

Delivers lecture on Amer And The Jews as High at com celebrates 25th anniv of immigration to U S, N 25, 8:4

Speaks on American Club Women before Women's Council, por, D 9, 12:1

Criticized for condemning Amer club women in speech to Women's club, D 13, 1:3

Pictured as incompetent to speak on care of children, cartoon, D 15, 1:2

Statements against club women criticized, Itr, D 15, 2:2
PHILLY, WILLIAM
Verdict in recovery suit appealed by D N
Thorp, F 11, 3:1

PHINNEY, BENJAMIN F. (Ashland)
Fined on chg of attempting to bribe Wayne
co residents, J 14, 2:3

PHINNEY, EDWARD A
Wanted on embezzlement chg, extradition request
refused by Colorado Gov Jesse F McDonald, 
D 27, 9:3

PHILOSOPHY MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
Authorized to transact business in state,
My 15, 6:5

PHILADELPHIA EMBASSY CO (Barberton)
Incorporated, Nr 20, 4:4; plans org to operate
Lilly Rubber co, Ap 10, 6:1; purchases
Lilly Rubber plant, My 6, 6:2
Named in collection suit by receiver of defunct
First Natl Bank, Ag 3, 5:6

PHILMONT, BURT
Arrested and fined in connection with assault
on Robert Scott, J 5, 4:5

PHILLIP (REV DR), WARD BEEDER
Accepts call to Richmond Ave ME ch of Buffalo,
will end services at Euphro J Memorial ch,
Clev, J 7, 2:2

PIERRETT, AARON F
Loses verdict in breach of promise suit brought
by Georgiana Doggett, F 17, 8:2

PIERSON, ED (Youngstown),
In held in robbery of Rev D H Evans res, J 3, 
2:3

PIERSON, M A (Wellsville)
Injured when air drum explodes, Ja 28, 1:4

PIERSON MFG CO
Named in collection suit brought by Duquesne
Steel Foundry co, D 13, 3:4

PIERSON, AUGUST (Newburg)
Killed when struck by train, S 12, 3:3

PIERSON, ERIC (Cleveland)
Arrested and fined in theft of Salvation Army
contribution box from Empire hotel, Ja 7, 
1:7

PIERSON, FRED (Strongsville)
Heat mkd robbed, Je 29, 2:3

PIERSE, GEORGE (Springfield)
Injured when struck by thrown baseball, My 23, 
5:6

PIERSE, M E
Named in collection suit by F O Jones
PLAYS - REVIEWS & NOTES (cont).

Isle of Song Song, The, o 9, 4:4
Isle of Spice, The, F 24, 7:4; F 25, 9:3
Jesse James, Mr 21, 7:3
M'ille Marni, My 13, 9:1; My 16, 4:6
Minister's Daughters, The, Ap 12, 5:6
Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch, Je 2, 11:2
Old Homestead, U 23, 9:3
Our Pastor, Mr 11, 9:1
Parish Priest, The, D 7, 6:4
Peddler, The, D 9, 9:3
Princess Chi, Mr 21, 7:2; Mr 24, 7:4
Radun Ballet, The, Mr 21, 7:1
Royal Chef, The, Ja 3, 7:6
Rufus Rastus, N 6, 8:5
Sambo Girl, The, N 20, 6:3
Sampson and Delilah, Ap 28, 12:5; My 4, 4:4
Scoot's Revenge, The, D 9, 9:2
Seninary Girl, The, Mr 11, 9:1; Mr 18, 10:1
Son of Rest, A, My 6, 4:4
Sweet Family, The, F 22, 4:3
To Die at Dawn, D 5, 9:2
Watch on the Rhine, The, My 6, 4:4
Wayward Son, The, Mr 11, 9:2
West's Minstrels, Mr 21, 7:1
When We Were Twenty One, D 9, 9:1

FLETCHER,
Injured in train wreck near Toledo, Ag 22, 2:4
PLUM, L A (Ravena)
Fined on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 12, 2:5
PLUMBING AND PLUMBERS
Plumbers hold state conv at Canton, F 21, 1:6
Grand jury investigates possible conspiracy, Cle, Je 13, 1:4
Bd of pub affairs and plumbers agree to licensing of plumbers, Barberton, Je 30, 6:2
Journeymen plumbers protest paying for license to be permitted to work, Barberton, Ag 1, 6:3
Journeymen plumbers strike to enforce unionism, Cols, S 25, 3:3
Members of plumbers union strike in union dispute, Lorain, N 25, 2:3
Movement to establish city hsp tabled by council, O 5, 7:3
PLUNKETT, JOHN (Cleveland)
Arrested on chg of conducting cock fight, 62 others arrested for attending, Mr 16, 7:1

PLUNKETT, MICHAEL (Zanesville)
Shoots and wounds William Stiles, F 20, 2:4
PNEUMATIC HORSE COLLAR CO
Loses verdict in collection case filed by W R McGreger and Sophie O Gilbert, (Ashland Times-Gazette), Ag 15, 10:3
PNEUMONIA
Feature article on cause and treatment, Ja 28, 8:6
PNEUMONIA
Epidemic among children continues, 3 deaths reported at Barberton, Mr 23, 6:3
POCAHONTAS
Movement to bring her remains back from Eng criticized, ed, Ap 21, 4:3
POCAHONTAS, DEGREE OF
Cigarette council elects officers, D 16, 2:4
POCIVAS, ANTON
Fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 3:1
POODICK, J F (Massillon)
Organizes Masonic Hosp assn, plans hosp for city, Ja 17, 2:2
PRAISED FOR PLANNED DONATION
Praised for plan to donate hosp to City of Massillon, ed, Ja 21, 4:2
POELHOVEN, LOUIS
Suicide, Ja 24, 3:1; 4:2; Jy 26, 3:4; funeral, Jy 26, 8:1; will probated, executor appointed, Ag 19, 3:6
POETRY AND POETS
Subject of address given by Dr Charles Baker Wright at Bucktel coll commencement exercises, Je 21, 1:6
POELMAN, CATHERINE
Suicide, S 26, 2:3
POINDEXTER, CHARLES (Van Wert)
With 2 others confesses to burglarizing 5 stores, N 10, 2:3
POINT (Mr and Mrs), L H (Bath)
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Je 22, 6:4
POOLARD, JOHN (Andy Vetis) (Mogadore)
Wounded in free for all fight, arrested, chq with assault with intent to kill, Mr 6, 1:6
POOLARD, JOHN
Fined for assault and battery, Je 1, 9:3; Je 2, 9:3
POOLARD
Russian-Japanese war declared to be embarrassing, ed, My 4, 4:1
POLICE CHIEFS ASSN, OHIO
Elects officers and bd of govs at Toledo, Ja 26, 2:4
Elects officers at Springfield, O 19, 2:3
POLIS, DAN
Escapes from Van Wert county jail, O 9, 2:4

POLSKI, JULIUS (Bradley)
Beaten in fight, Nr 20, 2:2; Nr 21, 2:2
POLITICS
Taff family progress analyzed, ed, Ja 9, 4:1
Coming pol activities forecast, cartoon, F 16, 1:3
Bribery and graft abound in Ohio, says Lincoln J Steffens, Ap 15, 4:5
Local pols satirized, cartoon, My 6, 1:1
Absence of graft in Scotland cited as fertile field for U S politicians, ed, My 20, 4:1
Ashland civic league criticized for taking away voters' independence, ed, Je 13, 4:1
POLLARD, CLARA (Cleve)
Shot and killed by father-in-law Louis Pollard sr, My 29, 2:3
POLLARD, LOUIS Sr (Cleve)
Found guilty of murder in second degree in death of daughter-in-law Elizabeth, S 27, 2:3

POLO (ROLLER)
Interstate roller polo league formed, officers elected, Akron admitted into new league, Warren, Jy 29, 5:5; Jy 31, 5:5

PROFESSIONAL
Akron
vs Canton, N 11, 5:2
vs Canton, dh, D 2, 5:3
vs Canton, D 16, 5:3
vs Canton, O 26, 5:5
vs New Castle, N 16, 4:6
vs New Castle, N 25, 5:3
vs New Castle, D 2, 5:3
vs New Castle, O 23, 5:3
vs New Castle, D 30, 5:4
vs Niles, N 20, 5:2
vs Niles, O 9, 5:4
vs Warren, N 14, 5:4
vs Warren, N 21, 5:2
vs Warren, O 27, 5:3
vs Youngstown, N 7, 5:2
vs Youngstown, N 9, 5:3
vs Youngstown, O 29, 5:4
vs Youngstown, O 13, 5:4
vs Youngstown, O 19, 5:3
vs Youngstown, O 22, 5:3

Canton
vs Akron, D 26, 5:5
vs New Castle, D 15, 5:3
vs Warren, O 8, 5:5
vs Warren, O 19, 5:3
vs Warren, D 29, 5:3

NEW CASTLE
vs Akron, N 23, 5:5
vs Akron, D 7, 5:2
vs Akron, O 21, 5:3
vs Niles, N 13, 5:3
vs Niles, O 19, 5:3
vs Youngstown, N 10, 5:4
vs Youngstown, N 21, 5:2
vs Youngstown, O 27, 5:3

Niles
vs Akron, U 14, 5:4
vs Akron, N 18, 5:2
vs Canton, D 22, 5:3
vs Warren, O 2, 5:3
vs Warren, O 13, 5:4
vs Youngstown, U 29, 5:3

Warren
vs Akron, N 22, 5:3
vs Akron, D 12, 5:4
vs Canton, N 24, 5:3
vs Canton, N 25, 5:3
vs Canton, O 9, 5:7
vs Canton, D 30, 5:4
vs New Castle, N 28, 5:5
vs Niles, O 2, 5:3
vs Niles, O 4, 5:3
vs Youngstown, N 11, 5:5
vs Youngstown, D 2, 5:4
vs Youngstown, O 16, 5:2

Youngstown
vs New Castle, N 22, 5:4
vs New Castle, D 2, 5:3
vs Niles, D 7, 5:2
vs Niles, O 8, 5:4
vs Warren, O 15, 5:3

Fined for intoxication, M 29, 3:1
POMERY, EVA (Stow Corners)
Assaulted, Willie Shortlee held, Jy 5, 2:2
POMERY, GEORGE M
Held on fighting chg, Je 9, 3:1
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 10, 3:1
POMERY, JAMES
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Ap 5, 3:4
POMERY, LOUIS
Arrested on chg of being in saloon under age, case continued, Ag 14, 3:1
POPE, WILLIAM W, JR (cont.)
Property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, S 27, 9:7; D 13, 5:5
Name in temporary injunction secured by Akron-New Castle ry co, D 20, 11:5
PONDEN, WM
Stabbed during fight, Sava Apelitch and 3 others held, Jy 5, 4:2
PONPIN, JOHN
Injerd when knocked beneath wheels of freight car, N 22, 5:4
PORTSCH, MICHAEL
Fined for creating disturbance, D 26, 3:1
PORTULATION
Newspaper census indicates gain over 1900 count, Warren, My 10, 2:4
Enumeration of unmarried persons between ages of 6 and 21 yrs starts, My 15, 8:5
Japan ridiculed on prediction of U S growth, ed, D 6, 4:1
PORDERY, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested on luscious charge, F 28, 4:7
POREN, PAUL. See Piren, Paul
PORDERY, ROM (Barberton)
Arrested with 3n Guitz and 6 unnamed persons in raid on saloon, Je 1, 6:2
POINGKY, JOHN
Held on luscious chg, ordered exported to Austria-Hungary, N 22, 6:4
PORISON, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Ap 12, 4:2
PORISKIE, ROM (Barberton)
Arraigned on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, case continued, Jy 11, 6:3; Jy 12, 6:1
PORTAGE COUNTRY CLUB
Incorporates, Jy 7, 3:4
Nearly all capital stock subscribed for, org meets with success, Jy 14, 3:5
Will house collection of Indian relics, My 17, 7:4
Notice of stockholders' meeting, N 28, 7:7
PORTAGE COUNTRY CLUB CI
Leases land on Perkins Hill from Ida H Doyle, Della H Wilcox, and J T Weygandt, My 9, 3:1
PORTAGE COUNTY
Den party endorses Pattison, approves of Roosevelt admin, Jy 12, 2:4
Repub con wy nominate William Ginnett for repr and 7 others for various offices, Ag 28, 4:7
Den wy nominate H A Reed for repr and 7 others for various offices, S 18, 4:5
PORTAGE COUNTY (cont.)
Dem con wy charged for change of attitude toward Pres Theodore Roosevelt, ed, S 20, 4:2
Sweetly carry election except office of probate judge, N 8, 8:4
PORTAGE GOLF CLUB
Completes org, elects officers, F 4, 10:1
PORTAGE PATH
Feature article on historical trail, Jy 24, 2:1
Ord for improvement passed by council, S 19, 10:1; S 26, 9:7
PORTAGE PATH CABLE CAR
Success assured as subscription for stock continues, Hr 7, 7:5
Incorporates, Ap 10, 5:2
PORTAGE TWP
Property valuation shows decrease, My 11, 8:5
Repub and dem nominees given, D 26, 8:2
Uses increase suit brought by Benjamin Frederick, Ag 30, 4:4
PORTAGE TRAIL MONUMENT
Dedicated, Jy 5, 3:4
PORTER,
Alleged to have injured Joe Blamey in fight, S 20, 3:6
PORTER, CLARA (Youngstown)
Loses verdict in alienation of affections suit by Frank Yoene, N 3, 3:3
PORTER, FRANK
Charged with disobeying truancy laws, wife promises to comply, Hr 14, 8:2
PORTER (MARSHALL), H G (McConnellsburg)
Shot and killed, Waddie Stewart held, S 7, 1:4
PORTER (GEN), HORACE
Search for Paul Jones's body at his own expense praised, ed, D 9, 4:1
PORTER, J T
Pleads not guilty on disorderly conduct chg, case continued, S 21, 8:4; case dismissed, S 22, 10:4
PORTER, JAMES (Clev)
Injured when at car jumps track, Jy 31, 2:4
PORTER, JOHN
Names Summit county in property damage suit, F 8, 8:6
PORTER (MRS), ROSSETA
Death, Hr 15, 4:3; will filed in probate ct, Ap 3, 4:3
PORTER, SALLIE
Suicide, Jy 26, 4:2
PORTER, SALLIE A
Appd asx of estate of Mattie A Porter, S 12, 9:6
PORTO RICO
Pal unrest cited, (Harper's Weekly), ed, N 7, 4:1
PORTZ, OWEN (Bucyrus)
Toiled in attempted jail break, Jy 30, 2:2
POST (MRS), CHARLOTTE
Celebrates 70th birthday, Hr 1, 3:2
POST CARDS
Souvenir mfrs criticized for circulation of indecent post cards, ed, S 26, 4:3
POSTAL SERVICE
U S govt rules owner has no control over his mail box, Ja 6, 2:2
Ashland county assured rural free delivery through efforts of Cong W Aubrey Thomas, Ja 25, 8:2; rural routes in ashland county org as authorized by rural free delivery div, Je 20, 10:4
Barberton citizens circulating petition requesting free mail delivery, F 7, 7:1; F 21, 8:3; service improved by new CAGG ry arrangement, Ap 7, 6:5
Rural free delivery service established in Medina county, Ap 8, 2:2
Collection communications on post cards declared legal if properly worded, ed, My 1, 4:1
Petitions for postoffice circulated by Dr. L S Scher and William B Baldwin, Je 15, 1:7
Establishment of RFD in Geauga county lauded as benefit of Repub legis, ed, Ag 25, 4:1
Rural delivery directory of Summit county issued, D 15, 7:3
Deficit in U S compared with that of other countries, need for reform cited, ed, D 18, 4:1
AKRON
Successful candidates for clerk and carrier positions listed, F 22, 6:5
Annual rep of receipts, My 25, 3:1; rep of 1904 receipts announced, My 26, 8:2
Clerks granted raise in salaries, Ja 18, 5:2
Substitutes' troubles during regular carriers' vacations cited, cartoon, Ag 31, 1:3
AURORA
Po robbed, F 13, 1:2
BARBERTON
Recs Lock box, Hr 17, 12:2
Business increases, additional carriers recommended, Ap 19, 6:2
POSTAL SERVICE - BARBERTON (cont)

Installation of W Barbent sidewalk required to recarrier service, My 5, 6:3
Business increases, My 10, 6:2
New boxes arrive, My 10, 6:3
Improvement in carrier service sought by Postmaster T J Davies, My 25, 7:2
Volume record broken, D 26, 6:2
Portage residents petition for free delivery service, Jy 3, 6:2

BOSTON
Po robbed, Ag 31, 6:3

BURTON
David E Owen nominated for postmaster, F 11, 9:3

CANAL WINCHESTER
Po robbed, F 6, 2:5

CARROLL
Po robbed, My 20, 2:3

CARROLLTON
John P Tripp removed as postmaster, F 4, 9:2; resigns, F 10, 2:4
William H Ray nomination for postmaster sent to senate, F 17, 1:4

CHAGrin FALLS
Po robbed, O 7, 1:6

CHESTERLAND
Po robbed, Je 2, 2:2

CLAY BANK
Deputy Postmistress Minnie Blinckley arrested for opening mail, Ag 10, 4:6

DALLTON
Po robbed, F 27, 1:5

GALION
John H Cupp sends resignation as postmaster to Pres Theodore Roosevelt, My 17, 2:2;
My 18, 2:4
Candidates for postmaster listed, Jy 3, 2:4

GHENT
L C Alexander willing to serve as postmaster, Je 9, 5:5
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POSTAL SERVICE - GHENT (cont)

Po robbed, Je 2, 10:3

GIRARD
Po robbed, F 14, 1:2

GRANVILLE
Po robbed, F 27, 2:4

GREENMICH
Po robbery attempted, O 4, 8:6

GROVEPORT
Po robbed, F 6, 2:5

HANOVER
Postmaster G E Melbourne chgd with neglect of duty, F 6, 2:4

HOOKER
Po robbed, My 20, 2:3

HUDSON
Candidates apply for postmaster position, Alice Vorhes app'd acting postmaster, Mr 31, 9:4

IRA
H W Howe removed as postmaster, O 3, 4:6

JENNET
John G McManus app'd postmaster, Ap 1, 3:5

LEAVITTsburg
Postmaster Clyde B Stroup and Rural Carrier H S Clumit resign, D 15, 2:4

LEESBURG
Charles E Hixon nominated postmaster, D 21, 3:2

LENO
Po robbed, O 7, 1:6

1905

POSTAL SERVICE (cont)

LOMELVILLE
Betsy Erskine app'td postmaster, My 17, 2:2

MACEDONIA
Po robbed, Ap 24, 3:4

MILLISBURG
Po robbery attempted, O 28, 2:3

NEVELS RUN
Po robbed, Je 16, 2:2

NEWPORT
Po robbed, Je 16, 2:2

NILES
Ivor J Davies removed as postmaster, D 19, 4:2

OAK SHADE
Po robbed, 2 unnamed men arrested, F 25, 1:6

OAKHILL
Po robbed, S 19, 1:2

OBIN
Proposed app't of Frank Beckwith as postmaster opposed by residents, My 2, 2:4;
Judson Jne Stone recommended, My 3, 2:5;
candidates scramble for post, My 5, 2:3;
Judson Jne Stone app'ted, Je 3, 2:4

OREGONIA
Po robbed, Je 5, 2:4

PARKERVILLE
Po robbed, O 31, 1:5

RENO
Po robbed, J 16, 2:2

RICHWOOD
Po robbed, O 17, 2:4

RIPELY
William O Maddox nomination for postmaster sent to sen, F 17, 1:4

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
Service for every community in U S predicted, ed, Ap 10, 4:1
Rural routes show increase in experimental
POTTER, HENRY (Dunkirk) (cont)
wound near heart, D 27, 1:4
POTTER, JONATHAN
Wins damage suit against Summit county, N 7, 7:7
POTTER, THOMAS (Greenville)
Sought on insanity chg, Ag 11, 2:2
POTTERY
Price war between eastern and western mfrs
unknown to local producers, Ag 4, 6:1
Price war opens at East Liverpool, D 9, 4:3
Ohio mfrs asked to join trust being formed
at Philadelphia (Penn) to control china and
tableware output of country, Ag 27, 8:3
POUPOFF (PROF.), JOHN L
Hired as teacher by bd of educ, Ag 16, 8:3
POUCHET, HUNSOY CO
Elects officers, F 9, 3:6
POOH, RICHARD (Salem)
Injured when thrown from buggy by frightened
horse, (Salem Herald), Ag 17, 7:1
POWELL, EMERY G (Alliance)
Assaulted in street fight, N 20, 7:1
POWELL, M C
Suicide, My 16, 2:4
POWELL, ORVILLE (Findlay)
Killed when thrown from elevator, N 15, 2:5
POWERS, BELLE (Delaware)
Accidentally shot and wounded by brother
Frank, My 10, 2:4
POWERS, JOHN
Arrested for vagrancy, N 14, 10:4
POWERS, TOM
Fined for intoxication, My 11, 1:7
POWOWITCH, MIKE
Divorced by wife, Ag 17, 3:7
POYER, JOHN (Cyanmore)
Killed when struck by train, S 16, 2:4
PRESHER, WALTER (Kenton)
Shot and killed by Theodore Broady while trying
to forcibly enter house, Ag 7, 2:4
PRAIT, GEORGE (Bryan)
Extradited from Calif on incendiary chgs,
F 15, 2:4
PRAIT, JOSEPH (Willis Creek)
Fatally shoots Wll Roper, commits suicide,
Ja 1, 1:6
PRAIT, MILTON B
Accepts pastorate of Euclid Ave ME ch, Clev,
My 15, 8:4
PREFERRED ACCIDENT ASSN
Names Cong W Aubrey Thomas in appeal of verdict
PREVIOUS RAIN (cont)
awarded in circuit ct for personal injuries,
F 8, 8:5
PRENDERGAST, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, O 3, 9:4
PRESBYTERIAN CH
Occidental Mission Bd of Woman's Missionary
soc recs money from estate of Helen Peabody,
O 18, 2:4
Home and Foreign Missionary soc of Cleve
presbytery holds semi-annual meeting, O 18,
3:4; closes sessions, O 19, 2:3
PRESBYTERIAN CH (Ashland)
Concert, Prof N L Glover soloist, Mr 17, 8:2
PRESBYTERIAN CH (Barberton)
Extend call to Rev Alexander Sharp of
Steubenville, Ja 6, 9:1
PRESBYTERIAN CH (Huron)
Huron Presbytery condemns Gov Tyndall for
seat on Board of health, S 26, 1:6
PRESBYTERIAN CH (Kingville)
Holds presbytery, S 12, 6:2; presbytery closes
sessions, J 14, 4:5
PRESBYTERIAN CH (Leesville)
Damaged when struck by lightning, Bertha
Kallrene and others injured, My 31, 2:2
PRESBYTERIAN CH (Northfield)
Elects officers, Mr 22, 6:5
PRESBYTERIAN CH (North Springfield)
Young Men's club elects officers, Ap 4, 3:5
PRESBYTERIAN CH (Struthers)
Rev J H Kaylor suspended by Cleve Presbytery,
D 14, 2:4
PRESBYTERIAN CH, URBANA
Damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:2
PRESLEY, THOMAS A
 Held on robbery chg, My 19, 10:2; bound to
grand jury, My 20, 3:5; held on chg, declared
del not man sought by Syracuse (NY)
authorities, My 25, 7:1; My 26, 7:1; trial
begins, My 31, 8:2; sentenced to penitentiary,
Je 1, 8:1
PRESS POST (Cleve)
Purchased by J P Harrison, Ag 18, 2:5
PRESTON, J G
Suicide, Je 26, 2:4
PRICE (Detective), (Lorain)
Beaten by mob, S 16, 2:3
PRICE, GEORGE (Lorain)
Burning to death as res is destroyed by fire,
F 13, 2:4; F 14, 2:2
PRICE (INS), GEORGE (Suffield)
Barn destroyed when struck by lightning,
Ag 30, 6:2
PRICE, HENRY (Hardin County)
Disposes of Scioto marsh lands to unnamed
Coles stock co, N 2, 2:3
PRICE, JOHN
Chgd with abandonment of child, D 12, 3:2
PRICE, JOHN (Coshkon)
Killed in knife fight with Henry Webbe, F 23,
2:4
PRICE, WILLIAM H
Killed when struck by train, F 2, 2:5; 3:6;
funeal (Youngstown Vindicator), J 7, 4:4
PRIEST (GR), IRA A
Speaks on industrialism before Sharon Farmers'
Inst at Sharon Center, Ja 26, 8:5
Delivers address at meeting of Men's club of
Woodstock M E ch, F 1, 4:4
Speaks on legis at meeting of Direct Legis
League, Mr 22, 6:1
Speaks before Brotherhood of First Ch of Christ
on the ideal wife, Ap 11, 10:1
Principles praised, ed, Je 13, 8:1
Addresses First Ch of Christ at farewell social
honoring Pastor J G Slayter and wife, Ja 25,
3:3
Delivers sermon at session of Western Reserve
assn of Universalist ch, Kent, O 2, 8:1
Reveals duties of pres of council, ltr, D 16,
5:5
Praw, E C
Granted patent for hot water heater improvement,
N 17, 8:5
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Employees of Crowell Publishing and Winters co
strike in 8-hr dispute, Springfield, S 9,
3:6; Crowell Publishing co hires non-union
men as strike continues, S 11, 1:2; granted
injunction preventing union printers from
striking Sep 20, 1:7; enjoins printers from placing pickets about plant,
O 18, 3:6
Master printers threaten strike in 8-hr day
strike, Akron, Ja 9, 9:3
Job printers strike in 8-hr day strike at
Toledo, S 11, 1:2
Printers in Tribune, Advertiser, and News offices
strike in 8-hr day demand, Tiffin, S 11, 2:4
Job printers strike after attempt to secure
8-hr day agreement, Toledo, S 12, 2:3
Members of Typographical union No 3 walk out
over hours controversy, Cinti, S 19, 2:3

PRIDE, B. A
Escapes from U S army prison barracks at
Cals, D 11, 2:1
PRIEST, A E
Addresses men's meeting of Columbia Cong ch,
Barberton, D 2, 8:6
PRIGG, FRED S
Names W S Wright and T Young in judgment
suit, N 10, 2:4
PRITCHARD, DAVID
Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:3
PRITCHARD, DAVID T AND SARAH
With William H Graham named in collection suit
by Washington Irving Dice, Ja 31, 3:5
PROBATE JUDGES OF GHIO
Hold conv, elect officers, Ja 11, 2:4
PROBERT, ANNA AND RICHARD H
Named with others in collection suit brought
by Mary Lee, N 17, 4:3; N 18, 4:3
Lose default judgment in suit brought by Joseph
Habey, D 19, 3:4
PROBERT, RICHARD H.
See Probert, Anna
PROBERT, RICHARD C
Involuntary bankruptcy proceedings started,
Ag 30, 4:5
PROCTOR, HARRY H (Ravenna)
Names roller skating rink management in damage
suit, Ja 26, 2:4; recs damages for being
refused admittance to roller rink, Ag 27,
10:5
PROCTOR, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, O 4, 8:6
PROCTOR, JOSEPH
Sentenced for intoxication chg, S 5, 1:7
Sentenced for intoxication chg, S 6, 4:6
PROCTOR, JOSEPH (cont)

Committed to county infirmary for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:1; Ap 25, 3:1
Arrested on intoxication chg, My 24, 3:1
Released from suspicion chgs, Je 29, 3:5

PROCTORVILLE, OHIO
School house and 5 res destroyed by fire, local fire co unable to cope with blaze, Je 9, 1:7

PRODUCE EXCHANGE BANKING CO (Clev)
J C Loomer apptd receiver, D 19, 2:4

PROHIBITION
Favored in address before Evangelical Alliance by Rev Coates, Ja 9, 3:6
Subject of address by Rev J S Rutledge before Anti-Saloon league, Je 26, 3:3

PROHIBITION PARTY
Holds state conf at Coats, F 23, 3:5
Innocently ridiculed, ed, Ag 2, 4:1
State exec com sets date for opening of campaign, State Cham McCarty consents to be chairman, Ag 12, 2:4
Opens campaign at Marion, hears Hon A S Watkins and 2 others speak, Ag 28, 4:6
Opens campaign at Salem, hears A S Watkins speak, S 23, 9:2
Members praised for loyalty in past election, ed, N 28, 4:1

PROINSKY, JOHN
Fined for theft of coal from yard of F S Weitig, Mr 23, 3:4

PROPESKY, JOSEPH
Fined for beating wife, D 26, 3:1

PROPINSKY, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested on insanity chg, S 1, 6:3

PROSEK, GEOFFREY (Clev)
Infant son Charles drowns in water pail, Je 29, 2:3

PROSPERITY
Predicted on increased business of rr's, ed, Ja 16, 4:1
Advance in wages by Steel Trust seen good sign, ed, Ap 4, 4:1
Continuance indicated when Erie rr places largest car order in history, ed, My 5, 4:1

PROST, GEORGE (Medina)

PROSTITUTION
Mary Long arrested on chg of keeping brothel, Ja 17, 4:2

PROSTITUTION (cont)

Emma Smith, Ida Richards, and Charles Noe arrested in raid on brothel, Ja 18, 8:6
Lydia Paddock and 6 others arrested in raid, D 29, 6:5

PROTECTED MORE CIRCLE

Akon circle no fit holds banquet, O 26, 5:4; elects officers, O 30, 2:3

P RIDDLY, W H (Ravenna)
Dies from sun stroke, Ja 18, 3:6

PRAVENJO, CHARLES (Lorain)
Chgd with shooting James Regan, Ap 24, 2:3

PRESIDENTIAL INSURANCE CO
Sups entertain Akron and Cleve staffs, Ja 9, 6:3

PAUL, JACOB AND MARY
Named in collection suit by Percy H Neitz, My 1, 3:1

PULITZER, WILLIAM D
Named in recovery suit by Arthur Moore, Mr 6, 7:1

PORTO, CHARLES (Stillwater Junction)
Burned to death when train strikes and ignites oil well, Je 1, 3:5

PORTO, GEORGE G (Galion)
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank, F 25, 3:5

PUBLIC OPINION
Because indignation over disasters is soon forgotten it fails to affect any concrete results, ed, F 7, 4:1

PUBL SERVICE ASSNS, BD OF
E elects officers, S 14, 1:4

PUB UTILITIES
Music ownership debated by A E King and 2 others before Brotherhood of First Ch of Christ, Ja 17, 7:1
CLU, Peoples Telephone, and NOTAL co agree with city officials to install wires underground, Je 30, 9:4

PUCCI, GIOVANNI
Jury drawn for trial on property conversion chg, S 27, 3:6; chg dismissed, O 2, 2:1

PUCKETT, S S
Proposal for reorganization refused by depositors of Youngs Springs bank, Ja 27, 2:2; Ja 28, 2:2

PULLMAN CO
Named in collection suit by William Stone, F 3, 1:7
Sanitary condition of sleeping cars discussed, ed, N 20, 4:1

PURELL, FRANK (Findlay)
Robbled, Ja 14, 4:2

PUPPETRY, MARY (Gals)
Killed when kerosene explodes, Ag 10, 2:5

PUSIN, SAMUEL (Decatur)
Son burned to death in rubbish fire, Mr 11, 1:4

PVLK, BERT (Wooden)
Loses decision in promissory note suit brought by Akron Ogg & Loan asst, D 10, 10:2

PYLE, GEORGE H
Combines with Alden Rubber co, O 12, 6:2

PULTAN MILLING CO (Northampton)
Robbled, Mr 30, 6:2

PUMAH COUNTY
Negb conv nomitates D S Myers for rep and 7 others for various offices, Ottawa, Sr 18, 4:4

PUTZ, HENRY
Shoots and injures Policeman Schwartl and Mullens, D 26, 2:3

PUTZ, GEOFFREY
Sues wife for divorce, My 11, 10:1; My 12, 10:1

PYLLE, ISAAC (Ossewa)
Selected to try for pastor of West Cong ch, Mr 17, 4:2

PYTHIAN SISTERSHOOD
Celebrates 14th anniv of establishment of Louise Assembly, F 23, 6:5

QUEAL
Hatch may be reduced by rainfall, says Game Warden Porterfield, My 20, 2:3

QUARX OATS CO
Elects officers and dirs, My 15, 5:7

QUAIS (S ron)
Disqualified for position of U S judgeship by vote on bill increasing salaries of dist judges, ed, F 28, 4:1

QUAYLE, CHARLES (Bellefontaine)
Injured when train is derailed, Ap 13, 4:6

QUEBEC DALLAS MINING CO
Named in judgment suit by Theodore Wenz, Je 12, 3:4

QUEEN CITY FIRE INS CO
Authorized to sell ins in Ohio, Ja 19, 7:7

QUEEN CITY TELEPHONE CO
Decision in franchise suit by City of Cinti affirmed by sup ct, N 29, 2:3

QUILLEN, FELIX
Estate names John E Auble, State of Ohio, Lewis Benjamin, and Justice Rockwell in property title suit, My 24, 7:1

QUILLEN, MARY
Injured when run over by train, N 13, 3:5

QUILLEN, MARTIN (Youngstown)
Killed in indus accident at Girard Iron co, Je 13, 1:4; crushed to death when caught by cage, Ja 14, 2:3

QUINN, JOHN (New Madison)
Injured, daughter fatally injured when run down by rr train, Ja 13, 2:4

QUINN, ANDY
Shot by unknown assailant between Roseville and Grocksille, D 8, 10:3

QUINN, MATT (Barberton)
Selected as rep to nail conv by FCE, Ag 10, 6:2

ARRaigned on assault and battery chg, N 18, 10:3; bound to probate ct, N 27, 6:3

QUINN, THOMAS
Arrested for begging, Mr 8, 7:1

QUINN, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Injured when struck by iron frog while unloading rr car, My 27, 3:1

QUINT, LEONARD
Assaulted with iron bar by Vincent Decker in penitentiary, Ja 12, 2:3; declared insane, placed in insanity ward of penitentiary, Ag 5, 2:2
RAILROADS (cont.)

Reliability more important than speed, says C F wood, Clev, Je 17, 11:1
Mayor Miller takes steps to enforce speed ord in Barberton, Je 29, 6:2
Gov Byron T Herrick orders insp of rr equipment, J 1, 2:4
Speed and safety of rr criticized, ed, J 1, 4:1
Feature article on demand for private Pullman cars, Ag 12, 2:3
BCC pipefitters strike in wage dispute, Lorain, O 11, 2:2
New for change in mileage ticket regulations supported by Gov Herrick, D 6, 8:3
RAILROAD TRAINING, BROTHERHOOD OF
Makes record breaking run to hold annual outing at Sandusky, Je 15, 3:7
RALEIGH HOUSE (Cuyahoga Falls)
Citizens file application for order to force closing, Ag 26, 9:5; closed on writ of attachment, S 8, 3:5
RALLY (POMMELEAU), WALTER J (Kent)
Arrested for embezzlement of Kent po funds, Je 15, 4:5; friends prove confidence by offering his bond, Je 17, 3:5; indicted on chg of embezzling po funds, O 21, 1:2; fined, O 31, 1:4
RALL, (Defiance)
Injured in jump from engine cab, F 24, 2:3
RALSTON, OSCAR
Shoots self, My 16, 2:4
RANCY, BENJAMIN (Marion)
Burned with acid thrown by former sweetheart, Je 7, 2:2
RAPPA, JOHN D
Second cause for action in suit brought by estate against George W Croute dismissed, O 15, 4:4
RANGET, EMIL (Marion)
With James Cavanaugh escapes Marion county jail, J 12, 2:4
RANGET, JOHN P (Gatlinburg)
Held in the shooting of Michael Settler, My 12, 2:3
RANGET, JOSEPH J
Named with George J Gould and William E Gay in breach of contr suit by John S Jones, NY City, O 30, 1:3
RANGET, SAMUEL W AND HELEN B
Named in recovery suit brought by Reliable Loan & Investment co, O 19, 3:4
RANTZ, C K (Lorain)
Named in bond collection suit by Citizens Savings Bank, Jy 27, 2:2; Jy 28, 2:2
RAMSEY, SAMUEL V AND HELEN B (cont.)
Loan & investment co, O 7, 3:6; property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, O 26, 7:8
RANWAY, ADAH
Elected councilman-at-large, My 7, 10:2; N 8, 3:5; determination praised, ed, caricature, Je 13, 8:1
RANDALL, (Edina)
Assigns as school teacher, Ag 16, 8:2
RANSALL (WIG), N I (Massfield)
Suicide, Ag 11, 2:3
RANDEES, STANLEY
Released from penitentiary by court order, Jy 22, 2:4
RANDELL, C H
Land levied on to satisfy Groton Mfg co judgment, Ap 26, 6:3
RANDELL, LOUIS S -
T N Wakanen appd admr of estate, My 25, 12:1
RANGE STREET (Barberton)
Ord to grade from Wooster rd passed by council, Ap 11, 6:4
RANIERI, (Marion)
Suicide, Je 26, 2:4
RANKIN, GEORGE T
Wins collection suit against Kary Kelley, My 1, 3:4
RANKIN (OH), GEORGE T
Names F Otis and Blanche E Hower in injunction suit, My 12, 3:3; suit answered by cross petition from def, Jy 11, 3:6; 5:6
Named in judgment suit by Blanche E Hower, Je 22, 4:5
Office robbed, N 20, 3:1
RANKIN, JAMES F
App'd member of Ohio Fish and Game comm, Ap 12, 2:4
RANKIN, LYDIA (London)
Injured by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3
RANNELS, CLAYDE
Arraigned on chg of defrauding an innkeeper, D 10, 3:3; dismissed from charge, O 19, 6:5
Missing, O 22, 1:1
RANNEY, FRED D
Offers to fight unknown man who insulted wife, Ag 7, 3:4
RANNEY, HILMA B
Loses default judgment in suit brought by Reliable Loan & Investment co, O 19, 3:4
RATZ, C K (Lorain)
Named in bond collection suit by Citizens Savings Bank, Jy 27, 2:2; Jy 28, 2:2
RAPP, MARTIN P
Wins personal injury suit against Cleve Electric co, Ja 27, 3:4
RAUSIC, SAMUEL (Coberline)
Purchases fixtures from the defunct Oberlin inst to start new bank, Je 13, 2:2
RAUBER SISTERS
Sicily temple No 247 elects officers, N 17, 8:5
RAUBER, WILLIAM F
Sues wife for divorce, S 6, 3:4; 9:7
RAUBER (OH), (Edgenton)
Injured when struck by train, Je 17, 2:2
RATTLER, W H (Tryon)
Property levied on to satisfy judgment held by Natl Exch bank #4 (Va), Ap 15, 4:5
RATTLER, W J
Horse injured when struck by std car, O 4, 6:3
RAUSCH, O H
Names J B and Margaret N Campbell in collection suit appeal, Ag 30, 2:1
RAVENNA, OHIO
Deserted village found while excavating for artificial lake, Je 7, 8:6
8d of Pub Affairs awards contr to John Suresman for constr of Hurley Lake pumping station, Ag 25, 3:4
Jury conv nipples listed, O 23, 4:5
RAVENNA TWP
Names Cleveland & Pittsburgh rr co in suit to compel lowering tracks at crossing, F 20, 5:7
RAVEN, OHIO
Council accepts resignation of E E Crat as pres, elects Farling successor, Ag 28, 2:4
Mayor L M Osborne resigns, Ag 26, 2:4
RAY, CLARENCE
Arrested in robbery of Charles Arnold res, My 31, 3:3; sentenced to county jail for petty larceny, released and rearrested for army desertion, Je 1, 9:5; Je 2, 9:5
RAY, WILLIAM H (Carrollton)
Recommended for app't as postmaster, F 10, 2:4; nomination sent to sen, F 17, 1:4
RAYBURN, NANCY (Conti)
Injured as clothing catches fire, Ja 31, 1:2
RAYMOND, H E
Expresses views on rubber tire business for 1905 (India Rubber World), Ja 21, 8:3
RAYMOND, WILLIAM C
Fined for intoxication, F 9, 4:6
Fined for intoxication, F 11, 9:2
RAYNOR, JAMES
Fined on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, N 14, 4:5
READ, A ROSS
Declares direct legis promoters have no pol
party affiliation, ltr, J a 24, 8:5
Speaks on legis at meeting of Direct Legis
League, Nr 22, 6:1
READ (NRS), A ROSS
Speaks at annual WCU conv, S 28, 3:4
READ, CHARLES
Arrested in robbery of Mrs George Harmon, Ag 1, 3:1
READ (NRS), ANNA (Clev)
Injured when interurban car is derailed, My 15, 8:4
READY, PAT
Fired for intoxication, My 31, 8:4
REAL, EDWARD
Dismissed from petit larceny chg, D 16, 1:6
REAL ESTATE
Plot of new Mount Pleasant allotment filed by
John McMamara, Barberton, J a 12, 2:3
Henry Price disposes of Scio marsh lands to
unnamed Coli: stock co, Hardin county, Nr 2, 2:3
Plot in block 24 Perkins addition approved by
comity, Nr 14, 9:7
Plot forming lots nos 50, 51, 52 Chapman Farm
allotments approved by council, Nr 14, 9:7
Transfer record of 1904 made by city aud,
Ap 12, 3:1
Market glutted, Barberton, My 13, 10:4
A L Heiman purchases property on Tuscarawas
ave for business block, Barberton, My 19, 6:3
Ord accepting land deeded to city for st
purposes by Akron & Barberton bell rr co
passed by council, My 22, 6:6
Legal complication in examing tiles criticized,
Jt, J 20, 7:2
Summit County Recorder compiles monthly rept,
Ag 1, 7:3
Ord for sub-division of property of John K
Robinson passed by council, N 20, 7:6
Ord for sub-division of property of George M
Tuttle and others passed, Nr 20, 7:7
REALTY DEVELOPMENT CO
W E Slabaka appointed assignee, D 29, 4:4
REASON, FRED (Van Wert)
With Charles Poinsheter and Henry Hufford
confesses to burglarizing 5 stores, N 18, 2:3
REBARICH, ANTHONY (Mogadore)
Sought in murder of Sebastian Skaberner,
N 27, 1:6; N 28, 3:5; reward for capture
REED, A R (Kent)
Objected to appt as postmaster withdrawn
by Sen Charles Dick, J a 10, 4:4; appt
upheld by CQ, J a 21, 9:1; recs conv as
postmaster, F 6, 5:7
REED, JACM
Ordered out of town after arrest for intoxica-
tion, N 25, 5:6
REED, WILLIAM (Karn)
Injured when rr engine boiler explodes, My 7, 6:7
REED (NRS), WILLIAM (Portage Twp)
Arrested on insanity chg, My 9, 3:5; My 10, 4:5
REELS, JOHN W (Barberton)
Beaten by wife, S 16, 14:2
REEVER, CHARLES E
Held on charges of burglary and receiving stolen
property, J a 3, 3:6; indicted, D 12, 3:3;
files plea in bar, D 17, 3:5
REEVER, FLOYD (Lima)
Personal injury suit against James A Bandure,
Fary ic, and others will be tried,
 honor of deft overruled, My 15, 2:3
REEVER, NEWTON (Chippewa Lake)
Res robbed, My 15, 2:3
REEVER, WILLIAM (Massillon)
Arrested and fined for splitting on st car
floor, J a 4, 3:1
REETER, WILLIAM W
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 3:4
Attempts suicide by hanging, D 27, 6:2; D 28,
6:3
Intoxication chg dismissed, D 20, 6:5
REESE, JEREMIAH
Named in recovery suit brought by Capital Food
co, S 29, 8:3
REFORMED CHURCH
Ohio Synod incorporates, My 11, 10:3
Lots at corner of W Miller ave and edison st
purchased for conv of new ch, Jy 24, 6:4
REFORMED CHURCH (Massillon)
Tuscarawas Classic criticizes Gov Byron T
Herrick for course pursued in enactment of
Brunswick local option law, praise sup
ct for deciding it constitutional
My 5, 4:4
REFORMED SUNDAY SCHOOL (Summit)
Elects officers, J a 4, 7:1
REGAN, JAMES (Lorain)
Shot and wounded by Charles Provenzo,
Ap 24, 2:3
REGG, JOHN
Held in robbery of Schwarzkid & Salzsberger
RR refrigerator car, J a 2, 10:3; dismissed
from chg of receiving stolen goods, J a 3, 3:6
Held on burglary chg, My 5, 6:6
REILLY, JOHN (cont)

Fined, sentenced to whouse for begging, D 26, 4:4

REINERT, LOUIS
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

REIS, CHARLES E (Gawennas)
Sentenced to penitentiary on robbery chg, Ja 16, 6:2

REIS (Mrs and KG), FREDERICK
Celebrate fiftieth wedding anniv, N 24, 6:2

REISENBACH, ELLA. See Reisenbach, John J

REISENBACH, JOHN J AND ELLA (Portage Twp)
File petition with others to change plat of Casswell's subdivision of Mindell's lots, Ja 28, 9:4

REISINGER (Mrs), MAGGWET (Barberton)
Bound to grand jury on burglary charge, Ap 3, 4:5; sentenced on grand larceny chg, Je 7, 4:2; will not be permitted to keep baby in prison, says Harden Gould, 8, 3:6

REISER, GEORGE (Cinti)
Fatally shot, brother Frank beaten by Policeman # H Dixon in battle to prevent former from beating his wife, Ag 7, 2:4

REISTER, GEORGE
Suicide, Mr 4, 2:3

RELIBLUE & INVESTMENT CO
Incorporates, F 25, 3:5
Names Helen B and Samuel W Ramsey in recovery suit, D 7, 3:5; wins default judgment, D 19, 3:4

RELIBLUE MATCH CO (Ashland)
Sells part interest to A H Cole and others, elects officers, Ja 5, 8:4
Authorized to increase capital stock by sec of state, Ja 10, 8:4
Named in injunction suit by Diamond Match co, Barberton, D 9, 10:3

RELIEF
Support of "Uncle Joe" Kendall's appeal for aid to poor urged, ed, F 14, 4:1
Barberton families in need of supplies, Mr 3, 6:3
Decrease with warm weather seen by Poor Dir Kendall, Mr 26, 10:3
Many contributions made to poor fund, Ap 1, 12:3
Contributing Christmas dinner to needy by Salvation Army praised, ed, D 26, 4:1

RELIBLUE ASSN, UNION
Elects officers, Ja 26, 2:2

RELIGION
Bible quotations explained, feature article, Mr 18, 8:1
Teachings in chs not pure religion, 11r, Ap 28, 8:2
Answers to certain questions requested, 11r, Je 1, 2:3
Sermon on the new Jerusalem, Je 17, 8:1
Feature article on the Heavenly home Je 17, 8:2
Various phases of bible discussed, 11r, Je 17, 8:6
Feature article on religious evolution of man, Je 24, 13:1
Doctrine of eternal punishment upheld, 11r, Je 24, 13:6
Feature article on the promised land which Abraham and his seed should inherit, 11, 10:1
Feature article on the history of Judah, Ja 1, 8:2
Feature article on Ezekiah, Ja 8, 8:2
Feature article on necessity of preaching gospel abroad, Ja 15, 8:1
Feature article on Christ, Ja 15, 8:2
Sermon, Ja 22, 8:1
Talk given by Dr C C Roslinson before First Ch of Christ, Ja 31, 8:1
Lay sermon, feature article, D 30, 7:1

REDELUS, JACOB C
Divorce granted wife Katherine E, D 12, 2:4

REEDING, JEREMIAH
Innkeeper, feature article, D 30, 7:1

REEDING, JACOB C
Divorce granted wife Katherine E, D 12, 2:4

REEDING MATCH CO
Named in recovery suit by Second Natl bank, N 3, 10:2

REEDING, ARTHUR (Green)
Threshing machine destroyed by fire, D 15, 8:4

REEDING, GEORGE
Innkeeper, feature article, D 30, 7:1

REEDING FARM
Holds 6th annual reunion at Loyal Oak, elects officers, Ag 11, 6:3

RENNER, GEORGE J BREWING CO
Named in collection suit brought by John H Fitch co, Mr 15, 4:2; loses judgment, Mr 22, 3:3
Applies for permit to sell artificial ice in city, Je 13, 10:5; issued permit, Ag 4, 4:2
Bicycle stolen, Mr 30, 8:5

RENNER, GEORGE J
Res robbed, My 29, 4:5

RENFREY, GUSTAVE
With Levi P Myers named in suit for applet of receiver, suit withdrawn, D 4, 3:4; files answers in suits, D 18, 4:5

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Myron T Herrick's men bolt Ohio League of Repub clubs and org separate league, F 13, 3:3
Ohio League of Repub clubs considered of no pol value, ed, F 13, 4:1
Senatorial con of the 24th and 25th dists of Ohio holds conv in Zanesville, F 18, 3:3
Senatorial con selects Painesville for conv, F 20, 6:4
Enthusiasm shown by members in selecting new city central con praised, ed, F 28, 4:1
Holds meeting, names new central com, F 28, 8:1

N J Ritter elected Miami county conv delegate, Mr 6, 2:4

W Aubrey Thomas Club pledges support at Niles honor banquet, Charles Lawyer and others speak, Mr 10, 3:4
Listless state conv predicted, ed, Mr 11, 4:1
Patronage demanded by negroes, Mr 14, 8:2
City conv appts exec com, Mr 16, 3:4
Summit county conv date set, Mr 20, 2:3
Nati League of repub clubs refuses to recognize adherents of Gov Herrick at state conv of Ohio League of repub clubs, Mr 20, 2:4; Mr 21, 2:2

Citizens voting club organizes Negro faction, officers named, ed, Mr 23, 6:4

Citizens voting club of Negro repub activists support of candidates at meeting, Mr 24, 3:1
Mass conv nommates delegates and alternates for Summit county to dist sen conv at Painesville, N 0 Nather endorsed for state sen, Ap 1, 1:6
Judicial conv of 4th judicial dist meets to select dates for convs, Ap 1, 3:3
Endorsement of N U Nather for state sen commended, ed, Ap 1, 4:1
Date tentatively set for meeting of state central com to fix date and place of state conv, Ap 3, 3:3
Conv date set to nominate common pleass judges at Medina, Ap 3, 3:5
County mass conv endorses Nation O Nather for state sen, hears speakers, closes, Ap 3, 4:4
State central com issues call to meet at Cols to decide state conv date, Ap 5, 2:3
Inclusion of state bank tax and gen salary law planks in platform predicted, ed, Ap 10, 4:1
Dates set for state conv by state central com, Cols, Ap 13, 4:3
REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Com meeting held to discuss legal procedure in selecting convention delegates, Ap 15, 3:3
Cong C H Grovenor's leadership ended by primary election of committee members, Ap 17, 2:2
Central com issues call for county com at Chardon, Ap 15, 2:3
Central com holds meeting at Athens, Ap 20, 2:3
State central com issues call for state com, Ap 24, 4:4
Lucas county com rolls petition for a straight primary election, Ap 24, 5:7
Selects Dr Morgan Wood to deliver renomination address for Gov Myron T Herrick, Ap 27, 2:4
Penns repubs claim burden of taxation is borne by corps, ed, Ap 26, 4:1
County exec com investigates feasibility of electing delegates under state primary law, My 4, 5:5
Exec com issues call for county com, date set, My 6, 1:1
George B Cox candidate for delegate to state com, My 6, 2:4
Exec com refuses to elect delegates under state primary law, My 6, 3:4
Refusal of county exec com to elect delegates to Medina Judith conv by primary method raises demension, My 8, 1:7
War between Sen Charles Dick and Sen Foraker factions doubt Wash Post, My 9, 4:5
Decision to select state com by direct vote commended (Cols Journal), My 9, 4:7
Issues call for Summit county com to meet in Akron, My 10, 6:1
Issues call for Portage county caucus, My 17, 3:1
Members urged to attend county caucuses, ed, My 18, 4:2
Official program for state com announced, Cols, My 18, 4:2
Summit county com date announced, My 18, 4:4
Attendance and enthusiasm urged at county conv, ed, My 19, 4:1
Elects Barberton delegates to county conv, My 20, 6:4
City, township, and ward caucuses select delegates to county conv, My 19, 9:5; My 20, 9:5
Selects county exec com, list given, My 22, 4:3
State com plans discussed, My 23, 1:4
Plank in platform for good roads approved, ed, My 27, 4:1

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Notice of election of delegates to 4th dist judicial conv, My 29, 7:6
Loyalty at polls praised, ed, Je 8, 4:1
R H Kanamaker controls caucus of Summit county delegation to judicial conv at Medina, Je 10, 3:6
Judicial conv elects officers, Je 10, 3:6
Polls hold parade in honor of R H Kanamaker judicial primary nominee, Je 12, 6:3
Appointee of Sec of War William Howard Taft temporary chairman at state convention, (NY Sun), Je 13, 8:5
Names Sen Charles Dick to run state campaign, selects exec com, Je 24, 4:3
Summit county repubs urges to use primaries to elect county ticket, ed, Je 26, 4:1
Gov Myron T Herrick reelection campaign gets under way, assistance of Pres Theodore Roosevelt expected, Cols, Je 6, 2:2
Cautioned not to take election too lightly, warned to prepare for fight, ed (Stebenville Herald-Star), Je 12, 4:1
Praised for admin taxation policies, ed, Je 13, 4:1
Recommends R C Ellisworth as candidate for Summit county bd of elections post, Je 18, 3:6
Independent Branch dissolves, will support Dem party, Je 18, 4:3
Campaign underway, Je 26, 1:2
Campaign discussed by state chm Dick, applets noted, Je 26, 1:5
Election possibilities at polls discussed by Sen Dick, Ag 1, 10:2
Exec com recons invitation from repub clubs of Guy county to attend annual picnic, Ag 3, 7:1
Reelection assured, ed, Ag 5, 4:2
Urges to uphold ticket, ed, Ag 5, 4:2
Pres Theodore Roosevelt's admin praised for its honesty, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
Votes urged to uphold admin, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
Urges S P Orth not to withdraw as member of bd of educ in order to gratify pol ambition, Ag 8, 6:4
Votes urged to uphold ticket, (ed Wash Times), Ag 9, 4:1
Votes praised for loyalty, ed, Ag 10, 4:1
Summit county exec com considers Mayor Miller as campaign chmn, Ag 16, 5:6
Summit county exec com considers Mayor Miller as campaign chmn, Ag 16, 6:1

Leaders outline campaign issues, Ag 18, 8:2
Central com adopts call for primaries declaring those persons who intend opposing Gov Myron T Herrick not eligible to vote at primary, Ag 21, 2:3
Enthusiasm shown in previous elections lauded, ed, Ag 22, 4:1
Selects Bellefontaine for campaign opening, Ag 25, 4:3
Lebers hear Gov Myron T Herrick and 2 others speak at Cuy county picnic, Ag 28, 4:6
Appoints Julius Whiting jr head of speakers bureau, Ag 30, 4:2
Selects Judge Duncan Dow as chief of opening meeting of campaign, S 1, 4:3
Summit county exec com rebuked for delay in campaign, ed, S 2, 4:1
Honor that ticket was dictated by George B Cox ridiculed, ed, S 7, 4:1
Split foreseen by Sen Coffey if tariff revision issue is ignored, ed, S 7, 4:1
Summit county exec com elects L D Slusser chairman, S 9, 3:5
Comended for policy in spite of dem assertions, ed, S 9, 4:2
Lorain county exec com elects Perry Williams sec, elects 2 others, S 9, 5:7
Comended for unity of spirit, ed, S 16, 4:2
Central com orgs, elects officers, S 16, 14:2
Officers of county exec com praised for enthusiasm, ed, S 18, 4:1
Opens campaign at Bellefontaine, hears Judge Duncan Dow speak on temperance legis, S 23, 8:1
Hears Vice Pres Charles W Fairbanks speak at opening of campaign, S 25, 9:1
Comended on decision to hold joint primaries with Dem party in Barberton, S 25, 4:1
Comended for decision to hold joint primaries in Cuy Falls, S 30, 4:1
Comended for activity and enthusiasm at Summit county lodges, ed, S 4, 4:2
Attendance at lodges meetings urged, ed, O 2, 4:2
Alliance ward rally, O 3, 10:1
Hears addresses by Gov Myron T Herrick and 2 others, O 4, 1:6
Extract from speech of Gov Myron T Herrick, O 4, 7:1
Gov Myron T Herrick and Sen Charles Dick speak at Hancock county campaign opening, O 6, 7:3

Hears speech by Judge G M Anderson and 2 others at Barberton meeting, O 20, 6:2
Members invited to cooperate with newly org taft club, ed, O 21, 4:1
Gudding Club at Warren elects officers, O 23, 4:5
Support urged, ed, O 24, 4:2
Hears addresses by Hon John J Sullivan and Postmaster L S Ehrig at Cuy Falls rally, O 25, 8:1
Hears addresses by Sen Charles Dick and 2 others, O 27, 3:5
Taft club holds meeting, planned activities shown, O 27, 12:1
Taft club praised, ed, O 29, 4:5
Attendance at rally urged, ed, O 30, 4:1
Comended for stand with Gov Myron T Herrick against bollw, ed, O 30, 4:2
Attendance at rally urged, ed, O 30, 4:3
Attendance at rally by pub urged, ed, O 31, 4:1
Attendance at rally by pub urged, ed, O 31, 4:3
Hears addresses by Rv J Morgan Wood, Cong W Aubrey Thomas, and Judge E W Stuart, N 1, 1:7
Comended for efficiency throughout country, ed, N 1, 4:3
Admonished against undue influence in voting, ed, N 1, 4:3
Clinton members hear addresses by Cong W Aubrey Thomas and 2 others, N 2, 3:2
Criticizes Judge Webber for falsehoods, Itr, N 2, 3:4
Praised for legs for control of liquor traffic, ed, N 6, 4:5
Congratulated for intelligent campaign, ed, N 8, 4:1
Retirement announced by George B Cox, N 8, 8:4
REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Urged to keep primary system of elections, ed, N 9, 4:1
Urged to vote against bossism of Judge A R Webber, N 9, 4:2
Hearings on state party of U S Sec of War Taft indicated, (Clev Leader), N 15, 2:3
Urged to send large delegation to Garfield club banquet, ed, N 16, 4:1
Ross county endorses Albert Douglas for cong from 11th dist, N 20, 2:5
Continuance of Clev as scene of annual Garfield club banquet urged, ed, N 22, 4:1
Duration of life of Taft club questioned, ed, N 27, 4:1
Plans defeat of Judge A R Webber by nominating den W Sharp as cong from 14th dist, D 14, 5:4
Opposition of Cox machine to Taft discussed (Clev Leader), D 16, 4:4

I ES GESTAE CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, Ja 14, 3:1
Holds banquet, F 24, 9:2

RESIDENTS AND JEANS OF OHIO COLLS
Elect officers at Cols meeting, F 9, 5:3

RETAIL CLERKS' UNION
Holds special meeting, discusses proposal to request shorter working hrs, Je 1, 3:3

RETAIL COAL DEALERS' ASSN
Named in suit charging discrimination brought by P J McIntyre, Clev, Ap 21, 4:5
Pres William Schaeffer, H G Brayton, and J V N Yates fined for violating Valentine Anti-Trust law, Clev, D 20, 1:4

RETAIL GROCIERS' ASSN, AKRON
Election of J T Dietz to natl cong, Ja 5, 3:1

RETAIL GROCERS, STATE ASSN OF
Plans to organize retail grocers' assn ins co announced, Mr 27, 7:1

RETAIL STORES & TRADE
Grocer and butcher shops to close on Wednesday nights during summer, My 4, 6:4
Merchants agree with Retail Clerks' union on closing hrs, Barb., Je 2, 6:5; represents meet to regulate closing hours, Je 3, 12:5; meat and grocery store employers refuse to shorten hrs as agreed, Je 8, 6:4
Grocery hold picnic at Silver lake, cartoon, Ag 3, 1:2
Feature article on events at grocer's picnic, Ag 3, 8:2
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RETAIL STORES & TRADE (cont)

Program for conv given, D 2, 8:1; holds annual conv, elects officers, D 5, 1:6; chooses Youngstown for 1906 conv, names dirs, D 6, 1:6; elects officers, D 7, 1:2
REITG, F S
Coal yard rob'd, John Prondingsky fined, Mr 23, 3:4
REITG, F G
Complain to police about theft of coal from coal yard, O 30, 4:6
REITG, MARSH (Thomastown)
Store robbed, Ap 6, 9:2
RUSH, CHARLES A (Toledo)
Reinstatement as letter carrier ordered by Postmaster-General Cortelyou, N 14, 1:6
RUTTER, CHARLES H
Suicide, N 1, 2:3
REX (MIS), FRANCES E
Granted widows' pension, F 16, 1:6
REX COMM CO (Clev)
Named in collection suit by Mrs Mabel Geddes, My 31, 10:4
REX-HOEGER CO (Clev)
Mr and Mrs Fred W Gessels file affidavits against co in collection suit, Je 29, 3:5
REYNOLDS, CHARLES A
Sued for divorce by wife Annie Salmon, O 27, 2:1
REYNOLDS (MIS), EFFIE
Arrested for intoxication, O 5, 1:7
REYNOLDS, H (Barberton)
Arrested for failure to pay alimony, O 2, 6:3; O 3, 6:3
REYNOLDS, JOHN
Fined for fighting, Mr 22, 4:5
RIEHN, JACOB
Fined for fighting, Je 20, 8:2
RIEHN, OLIVER
Paroled from Ohio State reformatory, Ja 20, 1:6
RIEHN, PETER (Fostoria)
Dies, family ill from eating toadstools, Ja 17, 2:3; Jy 18, 2:3
RIXHOLD, MARY C
Names Constable Frank Barnes in recovery and damage suit, S 1, 3:4
RIXHOLD, METALLIC PACKING CO
Incorporates, Ap 14, 3:8
RIXHOLDBAUGH, OLIVER
Fined for intoxication, N 6, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, D 15, 4:6
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RHOENBERG (MIS), (Barberton)
Injured in fall, F 22, 8:2
RHOE, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for non-support, O 24, 6:2
RHOE, JOHN M
Arrested on embezzlement chg, held for Penna authorities, Je 23, 1:7; turned over to Penna authorities as fugitive from justice, Je 24, 6:5
RHOE (MIS), L
Res damaged by fire, Ap 24, 3:3
RHOE, AVE
Property owners notified by council clerk to lay cindered sidewalks, Ja 23, 3:1; alternative is assessment for sidewalks, Mr 4, 9:7
Bids requested for sewer constr, Ap 12, 4:6
RICHARD, ALOUTH
Injured in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1
RICE, FRANK
Aptd asst fire chief, D 19, 2:3
RICE, HARRY N
Sued for divorce by wife Carrie, O 3, 8:4; files answer and cross petition, N 15, 3:3
RICE, HERMAN
Injured in train collision at Minerva, Mr 18, 10:6
RICE, J S
Injured when train derails near Swanders, F 21, 2:3
RICE, JOHN
Released on bond for non-support chg, O 23, 3:4
RICE, WILLIAM C
Suicide, D 14, 2:4
RICE
Puffed rice new product of Amer Cereal co, Ap 12, 8:6
U S production and export discussed, ed, Ap 20, 4:2
RICHARDS, ALLEN
Sued for divorce by wife Louise, F 21, 7:2
RICHARDS, DELIA (Barberton)
Resignation from his teaching staff refused by bd of educ, D 20, 6:3
RICHARDS, EUGENE (Kirtland)
Injured in natural gas explosion, O 4, 2:5
RICHARDS, GEORGE W
Escapes from Massillon State hospital for insane, S 12, 7:3
RICHARDS, IDA
Arrested on chg of resisting in brothel, Jy 18, 8:8; fined, Jan 20, 3:1; Jy 21, 3:5
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RICHARDS, JOHN B
Res damaged by fire, Mr 14, 10:3
RICHARDS, JOHN W
Loses verdict in damage suit brought by John Heckman, Mr 3, 3:1; Mr 14, 7:2; Mr 21, 7:5
RICHARDS, WILMA
Wins Leech cup at natl shooting tournament at Seagirt (N J), S 6, 2:5
RICHARDS, WILLIAM
Held on embezzlement chg, F 6, 3:1; arraigned, F 23, 6:1; pleads guilty, Je 25, 4:7; sentenced, Je 30, 4:5
Fined for intoxication, My 1, 3:1
RICHARDSON (MIS), SARAH ( Jamestown)
Says Albert Henry Lines, S 23, 2:3; confesses, S 27, 1:3
RICHARDSON, WILLIAM M (Clev)
Appeal inst of building and loan assn in state ins dept, F 17, 2:3
RICKFIELD, OHIO
Repub and dem names listed, O 26, 8:2
RICHLAND COUNTY
J B Zeigler selected as supt of County Home, F 15, 2:4; supt Frank Palmer refuses to turn over post to successor Zeigler, Ap 4, 2:3; motion by Palmer to restrain Zeigler from interfering in duties overruled, My 4, 2:4
Alleged grafting irregularities in treas dept investigated by State Aud Guiltbert, F 27, 2:4
County names Charles H Vorkaun and 9 others in collection suits, Jy 8, 2:2
Repub conv elects candidates for various offices, Ag 14, 2:6
RICHMOND, ZENA CARRIE
Bound to grand jury on burglary charge, My 20, 3:5; sentenced, Je 7, 4:3
RICHMOND, EARL (London)
Slain, Jacob H McCarty held, Ap 8, 2:2
RICHMOND, WHITNEY J
Arrested for begging, Mr 8, 7:1
RICKSEYER (MIS), W H (Clev)
Killed in fall down stairs, My 4, 1:4
RIDDLE, John B (Barberton)
Grocery robbed, Joseph Janas and 2 sons held, F 24, 7:1
RIDDLE, J A (Barberton)
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ja 5, 6:4; Mr 27, 3:1; 7:7; creditors declare dlv, Ag 26, 3:1; discharged, O 17, 3:3
Room robbed, F 9, 3:1
RIDDLE, J M (Clev)
Explains reasons for support of Gov Myron T
RIDGE (DEY), J M (cont)

Herrick by Negroes, 11r, S 25, 4:6
Delivers address on Negroes before Northern Ohio
Colored Bapt assn, 0 20, 9:1
RIDEOUT, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, D 9, 3:4
RIDER, CHARLES (Canton)
Held for Canton police on theft chg, My 29, 4:7
RIDER, EDWARD S
Divorced by wife Lena D, Ap 4, 8:5
RIDER AVE
Grade from Tallmadge and Gypsy Falls aven
established in ord by council, Ap 11, 9:7
RIDGE, FREDERICK J
Sued for divorce by wife Millie L, Ap 4, 10:4
RIDGEWAY, JACK (Kenton)
Held in shooting and wounding of Paul Liles,
Ja 18, 2:3
RIDLEY, R E
Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:3
RIELER, FREDERICK (Crestline)
Held on chg of shooting with intent to kill
son Alfred, N 21, 2:4
RIES, HENRY
Death, F 7, 7:1; blog, F 8, 8:3; will filed
for probate, F 10, 8:5
RIES, HENRY H
Death, D 4, 3:1; will filed, D 6, 3:4
RIES, L P
Grocery store robbed, N 15, 3:5
RIES, MILD
Victim of attempted criminal assault,
Leonard Denhoff held, Ma 18, 3:1
RIES, NELSON (Barberton)
Injured by fall from chair, Ap 14, 6:6
RIFF, RUSSEL
Injured by glass when boys throw stone
through window, Ja 21, 9:4
RIFF, S E & SON
Makes assignment to Frank B Burch, Mr 17, 3:1;
assignee files application for cts exam of
assets and liabilties, Mr 29, 2:6;
auction sale adv, Ag 11, 9:7; notice of
assignee's sale of real estate, N 29, 9:7
RIFLE ASSN, OHIO
State championship won by Sgt Clarence Orr Co
64th ONG Newark, Ap 10, 2:5
RIGBY, SETH S
Suit for damages against Northern Ohio Ry co
scheduled for 4th hearing, Ja 10, 8:3;
settlement, Ja 11, 8:1
ROBBERIES - AKRON (cont.)

Christ Zimmer saloon, N 21, 3:1
F S Reitig coal yard, John Prondinsky fined, N 23, 3:4
Minnie Christian res, N 23, 8:1
Rentner Brewing co bicycle stolen, N 30, 8:5
A L Stump hardware store, Ap 3, 6:2
George Angel res attempt frustrated, Ap 4, 3:1
Horace N Houser res, Ap 10, 1:5
M O Neill store, Ap 12, 3:1
Eiger Grove room Ap 12, 3:1
Robert Close saloon, Isaiah and David Jones held, Ap 14, 3:5
Dr E W Barton stable, Ap 17, 3:1
Akon Piano & Plastering co attempt frustrated, Ap 22, 4:5
W C Keenan harness store, Harry H Steele held, Ap 22, 4:5
Williams Machine shop, Ap 24, 3:1
Frank W Rowe (Jack north) Chicago (ill) robbed, N 27, 8:1
Dempsey Lowe room, Clyde Kittinger arrested, fined and sentenced to workhouse for petit larceny, N 1, 8:1
Jerome Nye robbed, son George arrested, money recovered, N 9, 3:3
Carl Golup res, Katie Markowitz held, N 13, 6:4
Z M Conover, John Brenn held, N 13, 10:5
Shepherd Bicycle shop, N 16, 7:5
B & O rr co freight car looted, N 23, 7:2
Adamson Foundry, Frank Wiley held, N 24, 3:5
Ferdinand Schumacher res, N 25, 4:5
George J Renner res, N 29, 4:5
Nye, son George held, N 31, 2:3
Charles Arnold res, Clarence Ray held, N 31, 3:3
J M Meyers res, Charles Herrington held, N 31, 3:3
Byrider store, Richard Johnson held, N 31, 8:1
John P Kanovsky bicycle stolen, N 2, 3:1
Schwarzchild & Sulzberger rr refrigerator car looted, N 2, 10:3
Glenn Thomas home robbed, N 7, 1:6
Jack Woods horse and rig stolen, recovered, N 8, 4:3
Joseph Keyrick, N 9, 7:1
Frank Owen horse stolen, N 13, 3:1
Chris Plappert saloon, N 14, 3:1
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ROBBERIES - AKRON (cont.)

A T Johnson, Fred Castor (Frank Conrad) held, Je 22, 4:2
Al Kammer bicycle stolen, N 26, 3:1
B Vingerter jewelry store, George Keller held, N 26, 8:4
Frank Grunder bicycle, N 29, 3:1
Bell Dana co, Charles Ferguson arrested, N 30, 3:5
Ed Arenson clothing store, N 13, 2:5
E H Martin stage room, N 14, 4:2
Ovis Vann res ransacked, N 15, 10:3
Nati Guard Co F equipment stolen from arsenal, N 17, 3:5
Penny gum machine in front of J H Acker cigar store, N 17, 8:4
William Rabiner tools stolen, N 18, 3:6
Samuel Bensinger res, Yates Shannon arrested, fined, and sentenced for petit larceny, N 19, 6:3
Julian Lupinsky room, N 21, 4:2
Akon Laundry co office, N 31, 3:5
Gustave P Tiedemann bicycle, recovered, N 31, 5:3
F C Manchester bicycle, recovered, N 31, 3:5
John Nunnell, son caught, N 31, 6:7
Mrs George Harmon, Charles Read arrested, N 3, 1:1
Frank Wheeler, Ag 4, 4:2
Rev W F Hykoff, Ag 7, 3:4
Charles C Courtney res, Ag 7, 4:2
Donald Gardner bicycle, Ag 9, 3:4
Antoni Finelli, Ag 9, 8:3
Edward Iler, Charles Lang held, Ag 10, 3:3
John Kendig res, Ag 11, 8:5
Mrs S C Howland res, Mark Mcgoffney held, Ag 15, 1:7
Arthur Smith tools stolen, Ag 17, 3:4
Samuel Welsh, Ag 18, 1:7
George Dennison, Ag 18, 3:4
Abel Allen lumen stolen from house, Ag 21, 4:2
I J Frank res, Ag 21, 4:2
W E Waters res, Ag 22, 3:1
Akon Water Works meter from Bank alley, Ag 31, 3:1
Ray Ulmer bicycle, S 2, 3:4
A F Gassler saloon attempt, S 2, 8:2
Jesse Soner, S 5, 1:6
J W Efing horse and wagon, S 6, 3:4
J A Ruhner grocery store attempted, Walter Miller held, S 11, 3:7
George Hovar, S 11, 3:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CANAL WINCHESTER</td>
<td><strong>ROBBERIES</strong></td>
<td>Po, F 6, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANTON</td>
<td><strong>CAUSE &amp; PREVENTION</strong></td>
<td>Decrease in po robberies due to increased U S vigilance, N, 25, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAGrin FALLS</td>
<td><strong>CAUSE &amp; PREVENTION</strong></td>
<td>Po, O 7, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESTERLAND</td>
<td><strong>ROBBERIES</strong></td>
<td>Po, Je 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIPPENDALE</td>
<td><strong>ROBBERIES</strong></td>
<td>Newton Reese res, Jy 15, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINCINNATI</td>
<td><strong>COLEY</strong></td>
<td>Mrs. Carson Edwards frustrates holdup, O 7, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND</td>
<td><strong>QUIXAHOGA FALLS</strong></td>
<td>Charles Schnabel chickens, Clarence Wilcox and Frank Burns held, Jy 4, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELPHOS</td>
<td><strong>ROBBERIES</strong></td>
<td>Martin Noll res attempt, S 14, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST LIVERPOOL</td>
<td><strong>ROBBERIES</strong></td>
<td>Mrs. Josephine DeCarlo and daughter, Constable Alex Harlin, Lumen Melvin, Marion Baker, and Fred Gris held, Jy 21, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST RICHFIELD</td>
<td><strong>ROBBERIES</strong></td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Vowles res, My 1, 8:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Unsorted Locations**

**BELLAIRE**
Stuart & Ward wholesale house, Officer John Humel shot and wounded, Mr 15, 3:3

**BELLEFONTE**
Ohio Central rr depot, Mr 30, 2:3
Adam Schiffer res, 0 2, 2:3
Z T Hordeck, Vernon Williams and Lee Spurlock held, D 12, 2:4

**BOSTON**
Po, Ag 31, 6:3

**BOSTON TWP**
N Smith res, Ag 10, 3:6

**BROOKSVILLE**
Rr station, Charles Doloff and Charles Boyle held, F 20, 1:5

**CANAL DOVER**
Mrs. Edward Latto farm, Harry Milhorn shot and held, My 20, 2:3
Edward C Smart, O 23, 2:3
1905

ROBBEIES - MARION (cont)

HURON
A J Gustavus res attempt, S 28, 1:2
Joseph Durest res attempt, S 28, 1:2
J H Higgin res attempt, S 28, 1:2

JOHNSON
James Currie beaten, Mr 8, 2:3

JOHNSON'S CORNERS
Riddell Grocery, Joseph Jastrab and 2 sons held, F 24, 7:1

KENT
Po, Jy 11, 2:3
Fred Ostrander, O 31, 3:5

LENA
Po, O 7, 1:6

LENNOXBURG
William Trigg, Ag 19, 2:4

LIMA
All Right grocery, David Overholt held, Ja 9, 2:4

LOCKWOOD CORNERS
M Wey res, Je 10, 6:6

LORAIN
John Ross shoots and wounds Frank Rodges in attempted chicken coop robbery, S 26, 2:5

MACEDONIA
A L Gresser horse and saddle stolen, F 13, 1:6
A T Brooks store and po, Ap 24, 3:4

MADISON
M S Craley horse and buggy, N 24, 1:6

MANSFIELD
William Spade res, Ag 5, 2:1
George Woods, Guy C Donaldson held, Ag 12, 2:4

MARIAN
John C Travis shot and wounded, Benjamin

ROBBERS (cont)

Aken Beacon Journal Index

ROBBERS

OAK HILL

Po, S 19, 1:2

OLMSTEAD FALLS

Larry Huber, Ag 2, 2:5

GREGORIA

Po, Je 5, 2:4
Ed Sherwood horse and buggy, Je 5, 2:4

OSBORNE

Bank, S 27, 1:5

PLAINFIELD

John McPherson, S 9, 6:1

PORTSMOUTH


PROCTORVILLE

Po, O 31, 1:5

RAIGSON

Commercial bank attempt fails, Mr 7, 2:2

RENO

Po, Je 16, 2:2

RICHWOOD

Po, Harry Huffman held, Ja 16, 2:4

ROOTSTOWN

William McCormick sleigh, Ja 12, 3:7

SANDUSKY

August Heya res, mother found and gagged, Mr 15, 2:4

Gottlieb Zimmerman res attempt, James Green held, Ap 26, 2:4

Wheeling & Lake Erie co, John Ritterenthal shot by Paymaster S H Ulmer in attempt to escape, Ja 10, 2:3

Old Fort po, Frank Wood arrested, S 11, 2:4

Martin Cecil store, D 19, 3:5

Erie County treas attempt, O 20, 2:3

SILVER LAKE

James D Taplin, Ag 11, 8:4

SOUTH BROOKLYN

Po, N 16, 8:4

SPRINGFIELD

Mrs James D Halle, F 11, 2:2
Good Shepherd ch, My 18, 2:3
Second Presb ch, My 18, 2:3
Mrs Jeanette Hatt res attempt, Ag 7, 2:4
Saloon, N 4, 1:2

SPRINGFIELD

Po, O 24, 1:4

STAMFORD

Fred Pierce meat wt, Je 29, 2:3

SUFFIELD

I. H. Shaffner store, Ag 16, 3:4; Ag 23, 6:6

TALLMADGE

Charles S Miller res, Ag 7, 4:2
Wade farm, O 26, 4:7
Appleby chicken house, O 26, 4:7

THOMAS

Marsh Retting store, Ap 8, 9:2

THOMAS

L M Smith store, N 24, 1:6
Po and Crandall Bros store, N 24, 1:6

TOLEDO

St Peter's Roman Catholic ch, Ap 18, 2:3
George Baumgardner saloon, unnamed bandit held, N 1, 2:4
Knights of Pythias record office, N 24, 2:2
Toledo Traction co, D 26, 1:4

TONTOGANY

S G Whittmore gen store, Mr 31, 1:7

TVINSBURG

Curtis Bennett chicken coop, Ag 23, 5:5
Jacob Forst chicken coop, Ag 23, 5:5
James Harper chicken coop, Ag 23, 5:5

UNIONTOWN

L C Young horse and buggy, Mr 18, 9:2

URBANA

Meyer Johnson res attempt frustrated, man held, Ap 12, 2:3

VAN VEST

C M Sider grocery store, S 14, 2:5
ROBBE(/ (cont)

WAUSEON Fulton county treas office, Ja 13, 1:4

WAINESVILLE Po, Je 5, 2:4

WELLINGTON Mrs J A Mosher frustrates attempt to rob res, F 9, 2:3

WEYERSVILLE E Liverpool Sr Ry ofc office attempt failed, My 23, 2:4

WEST CENTER Woods Bros gen store, S 18, 3:5

WEST RICHFIELD Store of H F and A O Wood, S 20, 7:6

WICKLiffe Po, My 26, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN Rev D H Evans res, Ed Pickett and Prince White held, Ja 3, 2:3

Ye, John H Hornsley held, M 25, 2:2

John Karpshak, Ap 20, 2:4

Frank Dako res, wife sought, My 15, 2:3

John Conley beaten and robbed by unknown assailant, My 25, 2:3

Myron Pettitt store, Joe Bobson arrested, Jy 21, 2:2

Santi Perula arrested after shooting at burglars who attempt robbery, Gabrielle Gucurra held, S 22, 2:3

ROBBINS, J A (Delaware) Sought on chg of passing worthless checks, Ja 27, 2:3

ROBERTS, ALFRED Rept of trial con in suit against William Roberts confirmed, O 2, 8:3

ROBERTS, DOUGLAS With 2 others named in collection suit by John Horton, defts file counter suit at St Louis Mo, Ag 12, 10:2

ROBERTS, EARL (Urbana) Shot and wounded, story of attack doubted, My 10, 2:5

ROBERTS, ELLYN C Hired as pub school teacher, Jy 19, 8:4

ROBERTS, HELENIA (Bellefontaine) Injured while coating, Ja 18, 2:4

ROBERTS, JAMES W

Appld by Gov Hyon T Herrick to fill vacancy left by Judge Hall, Ag 3, 3:5

ROBERTS, WILLIAM

Rept of trial con in suit brought by Alfred Roberts confirmed, O 2, 8:3

ROBERTS, WILLIAM (Alienage)

Sentenced for intoxication, S 11, 2:4

ROBERTS, WILLIAM M

Names John M Long in collection suit, N 16, 3:3

ROBINSON, GEORGE J

Suicide, Je 24, 2:2

ROBINSON, "Uncle Willy"

Urges owners to use care in placing cold bits in horses mouths, Ja 11, 8:1

ROBINSON (Col), AARON B (Marysville)

Res damaged by fire, Jy 22, 2:4

ROBINSON, CHARLES (Zanesville)

Arrested after beating wife, N 13, 2:4

ROBINSON, E O

Names Kiener Bros in recovery suit appeal, O 24, 6:6

ROBINSON (Miss), ELIZABETH


ROBINSON, ELLA

Suicide, N 15, 2:5

ROBINSON, F

Speaks on Sunday school work before Akron Sunday School inst, Ap 27, 10:1

ROBINSON (Urb), FANNIE RUTH

Resigns as pres of Oxford coll, M 24, 2:2

ROBINSON, FRANK (Granville)

Horse stolen, F 27, 2:4

ROBINSON, GEORGE (San Toy)

Killed in mine by fall of slate, N 21, 1:5

ROBINSON, J K JR

Injured when auto hits boulder at Bridgeport (Conn), Ag 26, 10:4

ROBINSON, JENNIE (Guy Falls)

Indicted for selling liquor to minors, My 5, 1:4

Stabbed and beaten in fight, Jy 31, 8:2

ROBINSON (Street Corn), KIRT

Objects to use of fire horses on st cleaning jobs, Mr 7, 6:3

ROBINSON (Ohio), MABEL (Zanesville)

Attempts suicide by poisoning, F 20, 2:4

ROBINSON, NORMAN

Fined for fighting, Mr 22, 4:5

Cut in fight by Clay Scott, both arrested, Ag 1, 7:2; fined and sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 2, 6:4

ROBINSON, W F (Barberton)

Rept made as city clerk praised by state aud, Mr 7, 6:3

ROBINSON, WILLIAM

Named in collection suit by Brown Mfg co, N 27, 4:5

ROBINSON, WILLIAM (Dayton)

Stabbed and wounded, William Clay held, Jy 18, 2:3

ROBINSON CLAY PRODUCTS Co

Erects officers and dirs at annual meeting, Ja 25, 1:6

Agrees to assume part of cost to grade North Arlington st, F 15, 6:2

Considering purchase of Jacob Ketzer farm, N 11, 9:3

Shed damaged by fire, O 16, 12:4

ROBINSON, DAVID (Toledo)

Makes donation to Wooster coll, O 23, 2:3

ROCHTVNA, TONY (Barberton)

Fined for permitting music in saloon, Mr 16, 2:2

Room robbed, loot recovered, N 23, 6:2

ROCKEFELLER, JOHN D (Cleve)

Breaking up of oil trust depicted, cartoon, F 24, 1:3

Vast income cited, ed, Mr 30, 4:1

Money declared tainted, ed, Ap 5, 4:1

Gives donation to Sisters of Good Shepherd, Ap 8, 2:2

Accused of committing perjury in court testimony by Dr Washington Gladden, Ap 29, 5:6

Recent philanthropic gestures revd, ed, Jy 3, 4:1

Fears for personal safety, bodyguard doubled, Jy 14, 1:5

Horace over article printed by Tarbell, Jy 21, 1:6

Donates funds to St Alexis' hosp and to Cleve Homeopathic hosp, Ag 1, 2:3

Criticized for reducing wages of employees, ed, Ag 4, 4:1

Promises donation to Dorchas soc, Ag 31, 2:5

Grants interview after prolonged silence, S 13, 2:3

Appealed to Chief of Police Kohler to stop gambling in Wadell house, S 25, 7:7

ROCKEFELLER, JOHN D (Cleve)

Paid tribute by rep men, hears laudatory speeches by Andrew Squire and L E Holden, S 27, 6:3

Plans constr of bldg to house Infant Incubator plant, Infants' Rest, and Clev Humane soc, O 6, 2:3

Sells Faurot Opera house to Kaire Bros at Lima, O 26, 2:5

ROCKEFELLER (Miss), JOHN D (Clev)

Donates money to First Presh ch, S 15, 12:2

ROCKWAY, GLENN

Fined for intoxication, Ag 18, 3:4

ROCKWELL (Justice), Named in property title suit by estate of Felix Quinn, My 24, 7:1

ROCKWELL (Miss), ANNA

Welcomes visiting Daughters of Rebekah to IODR conv, My 16, 1:6

ROCKWELL, CHARLES H

Divorced by wife Bernice Banner, S 20, 8:3

ROCKWELL, F W

Elected pres Akron bd of educ, Ja 3, 7:2

Rep's property destruction by vandals, O 31, 1:6

ROCKWELL, IDA MAY

Feature article describes success in art and literary field, par, O 21, 12:1

ROCKWELL, J S (Ravenna)

Wins personal injury suit against NOTRAL co, Ja 12, 4:3

REDENBAUGH (Dr), BERT (Barberton)

Elected health officer by council, Ag 29, 8:5

REDENBAUGH, KATE (Barberton)

Arrested and fined on chg of disorderly conduct, N 21, 6:5

REDENBAUGH, W SYLVESTER

Sued for divorce by wife, Ag 25, 10:4

RODGER'S, Suit against Lafever dismissed for want of pros, Ja 25, 3:4

RODGER'S, A A

Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

RODGER'S, FRANK (Lorain)

Shot and wounded by John Rosa while attempting to rob chicken coop, S 28, 2:5

RODGER'S, J R (Lorain)

Named in bond collection suit by Citizens Savings Bank, Jy 27, 2:2

ROCKWAY, JOHN (Barberton)

Fined on non-support chg, sentence suspended upon promise to support wife, Jy 18, 6:2
RODGERS, T E
Pleads not guilty to chg of coloring ole-
margarine, Ap 14, 8:2

RODGERS, WILLIAM
Fined for violating pure food laws, Ap 21, 1:4

RODGERS, WILLIAM (Millersburg)
wife shot by infant son, D 14, 2:4

ROGHEBACKER, EDWARD
Injured in fall, F 6, 3:1

ROGGER, GEORGE (Barberton)
Injured by machine while working, Ap 27, 6:3

ROHNER, J A
Robbery of grocery store attempted, Walter H Miller held, S 11, 1:7

ROHNER, SEBASTIAN
Names City of Akron in property assessment injunction suit, Jy 5, 4:3

ROHR, MARY
Awarded verdict from Ingersoll Amusement co and Silver Lake co in damage suit, Je 12, 4:4

ROEHLER & ALLEN
Names Isabella Coleman in collection suit, Jy 19, 3:5

ROLLIN, ALEXANDER (Stowsonville)
Stabbed, Nick Saltz held, S 19, 2:2

ROLLING SKATING
Neppert bldg 2nd floor leased for use as rink, Ag 11, 4:2

Establishment of rink on Good property at E Market and Forge sts protested by Elizabeth A Katers, Jr, Ag 21, 4:3

New rink opens on E Market st, D 15, 5:4

ROLLINGSKATING RINK (Ravenna)
Management named in damage suit by Alexander L Turner and Harry H Proctor, Ja 26, 2:4

ROLLINS, JAMES
Arrested in raid, held on gambling chg, Mr 6, 6:3

ROLLER SKATING
Arrested on counterfeit chg, N 8, 4:6

ROMAN CATHOLIC CH (Columbia)
Bishop of Porto Rico offers estate to Sisters of the Sacred Heart, Je 26, 2:2

ROMAN CATHOLIC CH (Urbana)
Names state in injunction suit, D 29, 2:2

ROMANOFF, NICHOLAS, CZAR OF RUSSIA
Depicted as hiding from soc disorders, cartoon, D 27, 1:3

ROMAN'S CLUB (Barberton)
Annual banquet, Ja 3, 2:2

Holds St Patrick's day masquerade dance, Mr 18, 12:4

ROMCITY, ITALY
Catacombs discussed in sermon by Rev Thomas E Monroe, Ja 16, 8:2

RONER, JESSE
Robbed, S 5, 1:6

RONK, EARL (Fairlawn)
Res robbed, Ag 16, 2:4

RONK, J E (Fairlawn)
Res robbed, Ag 14, 3:3

ROD, ALBERT C
Files deed of assignment, D 15, 2:1

Assignee files inventory of assets, D 20, 4:5

ROOSEVELT (PRES), THEODORE

Appoints Robert W Taylor U S district judge of Northern Ohio district, Ja 5, 1:4

Pol policies outlined, ed 3, 4:1; successful
admin predicted, ed 4, 4:1

Warm reception recd at inauguration discussed, ed 9, 4:1

Expected to be recd in a cordial manner on Southern tour, ed 1, 4:2

Portrayed as spreading fear on his western tour, cartoon, Ag 4, 1:3

Reorganizing Panama Canal comm discussed, ed 8, 4:1

Criticism of animal killing stills, ed 12, 4:1

Wolf hunting trip depicted, cartoon, Ap 14, 1:3

Return from hunting trip to heal party differences depicted, cartoon, My 2, 1:3

Fairness exemplified in attitude toward Bowen-Loomis chgs and counterchgs, ed, My 2, 4:1

Unable to visit Mrs McKinley, sends regrets, My 11, 1:5

Welcomed by Crestline residents, My 11, 1:5

Commended for sense of fair play in speech at Chicago strike, ed, My 12, 4:1

Popularity unquestioned, ed 13, 4:1; eulogized, ed My 15, 4:1

Praised for results obtained in postal investment, ed, Je 2, 4:1

Commended for taking care of fellow rough riders, ed, Je 5, 4:1

Praised for peace making efforts in Far East, ed, Je 9, 4:1

Praised for good judgment in appmt of Elihu Root as sec of state, ed, Je 7, 4:1

Leadership and honesty praised, ed, Jy 8, 4:2; honesty and sincerity in performing duties of office praised, ed, Jy 14, 4:1; admn praised for its honesty, ed, Ag 7, 4:1; praised, ed, Ag 10, 4:1

ROSE, ALFRED
Praised for continuing graft investigations, ed, Jy 21, 4:1

Wpens wins respect of dems, ed, Ag 22, 4:1

Efforts in Russo-Japanese pacifist sentiment, cartoon, Ag 26, 4:3

Urged not to submit himself to dangerous undertakings, ed, Ag 28, 4:1

Peace efforts commended, ed, Ag 30, 4:1; commended for excellent breeding and character of children, ed, S 5, 4:1; refusal to attend Portsmouth peace conf, ed, S 8, 4:1; for achievements during vacation, ed, O 2, 4:1

Praised for stand on r rate question, ed, O 4, 4:2; complimented for stand on r rate reduction, ed, N 17, 4:1

Commended for efficient admin, ed, O 4, 4:3

Praised for plea for safety rules in football, ed, O 11, 4:1

See as temperance reformer, ed, N 14, 4:1

Undue criticism by partisan newspapers decried, ed, N 20, 4:1

Thanksgiving day proclamation given, N 25, 9:2

Suggestion to promote closer relations between nations of this hemisphere praised, ed, D 8, 4:1

Halting of proposed subscription to buy wedding presents for daughter Alice commended, ed, D 29, 4:1

RCCI, A.I.BEE CLUB (Medina)

Starts work on plant addition, S 27, 7:2

RCCI, ELIHU

Ability as statesman praised, ed, Jy 7, 4:1

Past record as U S sec of war praised, cartoon, Jy 8, 1:3

Lauded as ablest man in Amer pol in 25 years, ed, Ag 26, 4:1

ROEP, PERRY (Wooster)

Arrested on perjury chg, Ag 7, 1:4

ROERICK (GR), E H

Elected appt of State inst for feebl minded youth, My 2, 2:3

ROE, BESSIE (Bessie Crouser)

Pleads guilty to being inmate of brothel, sentence deferred, Ap 10, 4:4

ROE, LUCIUS

Awarded verdict in property damage suit against city, Jy 25, 3:4

ROE, R

Injured when struck by interurban ry car, F 8, 4:4
ROSE AVE  
Ord amending ord for assessment of property
on Rose ave passed by council, N 20, 6:7.

ROSE COUNTY  

ROSEBERRY, GROVER (Marion)  
Killed when caught in pulley, Ja 9, 2:4.

ROSEN (BARON),  
Position as successor to Count Cassini
difficult, ed, My 16, 4:1.

ROSENBERG'S HAMMERSHOP  
Victimized in short change racket, William
Johnson and George F Stringer held, N 8, 4:4.

ROSENBOHM (Mrs), ESTHER  
Hit with piece of meat, Samuel Herriman fined,
N 27, 4:4.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.

ROSEN.FELT, ABRAHAM  
Story of reported attack by W W Harrington
defended, fr, Ja 26, 3:7.

ROSEFIELD, L K (Clev)  
With daughter Selma overcome by gas, F 24, 10:4.
RUSIS, JOHN (East Liverpool)
Held on assault chg in beating of James Sharp,
Ja 5, 3:2
RUSIS, SEDAR H (Mt Gilead)
Losses verdict in justice of peace election case,
Jy 3, 2:2
RUSH CREEK PLACE MINING CO
Holds meeting concerning transfer of stock from
Sagin Gold Mining co, Jy 24, 4:3
RUSK (OHS), BELL (Portsmouth)
Victim of alleged poisoning attempt by Carrie
Carl (May Brockbank), Jy 26, 3:4
RUSSELL, JOHN and EDW. (Findlay)
Brothers injured in bicycle collision, N 20,
2:3
RUSSELL (SOLICITOR), (Guy Falls)
Resignation must be in writing, declares city
council, Ag 3, 4:5
RUSSELL, ANSON H
Recovery suit brought by John A Weiler being
heard, F 21, 7:4; loses suit, F 25, 3:6
Claims declared bankrupt after answering
judgment suit of Henry Holtz, Ap 4, 7:2
RUSSELL, HEDWICK
Narrowly escapes death as cave-in results from
breaking of stone sewer, O 19, 8:3
RUSSELL, MIGUEL (Cahokia)
Identified as unknown man found in river, Jy 15,
2:3
RUSSELL, THOMAS (Hollow Rock)
Rescued, wife drowns when buggy is swept down
stream, Jy 24, 2:3
RUSSELL AVE
Petition for private sewer passed by bd of
pub service, Jy 1, 9:7
RUSSIA
Peasantry uprisings have just cause and will
succeed, ed, Ja 24, 4:1
Prophetic lr of Count Leo Tolstoi exposed,
ed, Ja 26, 4:1
Proposed new navy bldg discussed, ed, N 24,
4:1
Czar's determination to fight war rather than
pay billion dollar indemnity prosecuted, ed,
Ap 5, 4:1
Confidence in fleet criticized, ed, Ap 12, 4:1;
czar's rule criticized, ed, Ap 29, 4:1;
effectiveness of navy criticized, ed,
My 10, 4:2; uncertainty in blaming sub-
marines for damage to battleships criticized,
ed, Jy 7, 4:1; lack of naval strategy
criticized, ed, Jy 7, 4:1; Czar criticized
for present war with Japan, ed, Ja 28, 4:1;
navy criticized for cowardice, ed, Jy 11,
4:1; lack of judgment in wanting new navy
criticized, ed, Jy 12, 4:2; unfriendly
gestures criticized, ed, Ag 2, 4:1; sending
Cossacks against unarmed peasants criticized,
ed, Ag 7, 4:1
Proposed letting of battleship contracts seen
as aid to U S indus and labor, ed, My 2,
4:1
Proposed navy's need of men as well as vessels
asserted, ed, My 10, 4:1
May Day observance summarized, ed, My 16,
4:1
Depicted in forelorn chaos as Baltic fleet
is sunk, cartoon, Jy 31, 1:4
Pol reform hindered by ignorance and racial
differences, ed, Je 2, 4:1
Downfall of Czar regime predicted, ed, Je 30,
4:1
Lack of harmony between aristocracy and
peasantry discussed, ed, Je 30, 4:1
Scuttling of battleship Kuzov Potemkin
portrayed in cartoon, Jy 10, 1:1
Shameful failures and defeats in war with
Japan, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
Claim of victory in war against Japan ridiculed,
ed, Ag 24, 4:1
Removal of tariff against Aner goods commended,
ed, S 16, 4:1
Drafting farmers to war causes wheat shortage,
ed, S 30, 4:1
Development of trade by Aners praised, ed,
O 17, 4:2
Czar's cursing of nobility commended, ed,
O 18, 4:2
Abandoning for spending time on conquest
rather than development, ed, O 23, 4:1
Urged to try more peaceful tactics in quelling
insurgency, ed, O 31, 4:3
Relief fund donations collected by L Lichter,
N 13, 1:7
Relief fund for Jewish sufferers started by
Rabbi Izaak Philo, N 16, 8:1
Reformation of calendar commended, ed, N 16,
4:2
RUSSIA-JAPAN PEACE CONF
Uncertainty of outcome portrayed in cartoon,
Ag 25, 1:3
RUSSO, ANTONIO
Arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapons,
N 27, 8:2; pleas not guilty, case continued,
D 2, 5:6
RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR
Feature article on use of Akron-made products
by both nations, Ja 10, 6:2
Deception and unfair treatment of Gen Stoessel
condemned, ed, Jy 11, 4:1
RUSSEL, MARTIN
Sues wife Etta for divorce, F 16, 4:3
RUTHERBERG, WILLIAM F
Files petition protesting Brown's dictate at
local option election, F 20, 7:2
Suit to test legality of Bannock Election
law dismissed, My 18, 7:1
RUTLEDGE (GEO), J S
Speaks on prohibition before anti-saloon
league, Je 26, 2:3
Sermon on temperance and other pol subjects,
O 20, 12:5
RUTLEDGE, LUTHER (Nash)
Store destroyed by fire, Ja 12, 2:4
RUTT, J FRANK (Clev)
Indicted on chg of sending contraband goods
and adv matter through mails, O 21, 1:2
RYAN (OHS), AUGUST DECK (Sandusky)
Two children sent to children's home as result
of testimony of Castalia women's vigilance
com., O 11, 2:2
RYAN, CHARLES
Pardoned from penitentiary, Ja 3, 2:3
RYAN, DANIEL J (Massfield)
With Harry Daugherty, names William Hahn and
wife Anna in collection suit, My 27, 2:3
RYAN, EDWARD "Red" (Clev)
Fatuely stabs John Wilkes in fight, escapes,
Jy 17, 2:5; captured, charged with murder,
S 19, 2:3
RYAN, FRANK
Fined for petit larceny, N 16, 4:2
RYAN, HENRY
Injured in fight with Louis Birkholzer, My 23,
1:7; disorderly conduct case postponed pending
release from hosp, M 24, 1:6; fined, M 25,
10:1
Fined on chg of keeping vicious dog, Jy 17,
3:5
RYAN (OHS), HENRY
Burned when oil can explodes, O 30, 3:4
RYAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 25, 5:5
RYAN, LAWRENCE B (Clev)
Arrested for embezzlement, O 5, 2:4; indicted,
N 23, 1:4
RYAN, MARY
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday,
Jy 3, 3:5
RYAN, MICHAEL (Mapakoneta)
Held in dymaginning of St Mary's reservoir, Ag 30, 2:4; released on chg of attempting to blow up gates of Grand reservoir, S 1, 7:4
RYAN, MICHAEL (Clev)
Chgg with fraud as judge of elections, S 28, 1:4; indicted, D 16, 1:4; D 18, 2:2
RYAN, SYLVESTER
With John Timmerman named in suit for obtaining goods under false pretenses brought by Morgan & Bunnell co, F 14, 3:4; decision reserved by clt, F 15, 5:6; dismissed, F 18, 3:1
Arrested on robbery chg, D 4, 3:5; decision reserved, D 13, 4:2; dismissed, D 14, 1:4
RYAN, THOMAS
Held on begging and intoxication chgs, ordered out of town, D 26, 4:4
RYAN, THOMAS F
Respectability questioned, ed, J e 13, 4:1; satirized, ed, D 27, 4:1
RYBACSI, M (Toledo)
Injured in dynamite explosion, Ja 30, 1:5
RYBOLT (PROF), D C
Eulogizes Frank M Atterholt at funeral, Ag 25, 8:4
Registers request with bd of pub service for removal of telephone poles in front of property, N 6, 2:1
Delivers lecture before Simpson's Men's club of First ME ch, N 28, 8:3
RYDE - WE
Ord for grading improvement passed by council, Ap 4, 10:6
RYE
Crop condition for March averages 85%, state bd of agr repts, Ap 5, 1:4
RYLANE, JOHN AND ROSA
Named in collection suit by Eliza, Emma, and Lottie Harrisby, Ag 18, 8:2
SALAMANCA
Citizens praised for driving members of city council out of town, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
SALANT, FRANK
Arrested for fighting, fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 10, 6:2
SALIERTER, W H
Outlines publication of new magazine Indus Record, Jr 11, Mr 6, 4:2
SALON, PETE (Youngstown)
Aired with Albert Dusky in fight, Alex Mashock held, Ja 16, 2:5
SALOPEK, JOHN
Fined for creating disturbance, D 26, 3:1
SALOONS
Mayor Charles W Kempel issues proclamation to close on election day, Ja 5, 7:6, 7:7; test of proclamation, Ja 31, 7:7; N 3, 15:8
East Akron saloonkeeper object to provisions of Brannock law, Ja 31, 8:5
Increase in number, reptas State Aud Gildart, Ap 13, 2:4
Subject of Rev Edward G Mason's address at Central Labor Lycme, Ap 17, 8:5
Viewed as partial cause of poverty, ed, Mr 5, 4:1
Proposed ord eliminates screws, Barber, Mr 16, 6:1
Permission to stay open 1 hr later during carnival week refused by Barber council, Je 20, 6:4
Exec bd of Ohio State Liquor League, Wine and Spirits Assn, and Ohio Brewers' Assn plan to rid state of disreputable saloons, Jy 7, 2:2
SALOONS (cont)

Ordered closed on election day by Police
Chief Durkin, N 7, 8:1

SALSER, HOMER (East Liverpool)
Shoots 2 unknown holdup men in attempted
robbery, S 25, 2:4

SALTER, MARY A
Death, D 6, 3:1; 8:4; funeral, D 7, 7:1

SALTZ, NICK (Steubenville)
Held for alleged stabbing of Alexander Rolich,
S 19, 2:2

SALTZMAN (NS), KZIAH (Hammondsville)
Dies of injuries recd when clothing ignites,
Ja 27, 2:2

SALVATION ARMY
Robbed of Empire hotel contribution box,
Albert Pierce held, Ja 7, 1:7

Work praised, citizens urged to contribute
to fund for purchase of new bldg, ed, F 3,
4:1; pub urged to aid in purchase of new
site, cartoon, F 4, 1:13; support of drive
for funds urged, ed, F 15, 4:1; bldg fund
recs subscriptions from poor, Ap 10, 8:4;
appeals to pub for financial assistance,
ons, illus, My 19, 12:1; My 20, 12:1;
pub support urged for final payment on
property, My 20, 4:1; additional funds sought,
My 31, 8:4; requests additional donations,
Je 1, 6:4; seeks more contributions, Je 17,
12:2; new citadel assured, orders constr
to proceed, Je 28, 6:2; suspends solicitation
of funds for new property, ltr, S 8,
4:2

Local activities given, need for new hall
stated, feature article, F 3, 10:1

Arranges campaign for salvation of drinking
men, F 23, 6:2; conducts Saturday night
crusade among saloon habitues, F 27, 1:4

Praised for usefulness and strength, ed, Ap 1,
4:2

Celebrates Gen William Booth's birthday anniv,
Ap 10, 6:6

Evangelist "Joe the Turk" attracts crowds,
Ap 20, 5:7

Granted use of city parks for religious services,
My 2, 3:2

Defrauded by imposter collecting funds, says
Mrs Main, My 9, 3:1

Plan to pay off lot approved by Evangelical
Alliance, My 22, 1:5

Makes payment on lot purchased for proposed
new citadel, Je 3, 3:3

Appeals for funds to provide poor mothers and
children with annual outing, Je 22, 10:1;
short of funds for outing, pub urged to
contribute, Jy 11, 6:2; urges financial
support of citizens, Jy 13, 8:2; prepares for
poor children's outing, Jy 25, 8:4; holds
picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 26, 8:1

Ready to move to new qrs, Capt Irvin aptd new
mgr, Jy 14, 3:1

Praised for its work by Mayor J. J Ruced
soc sec of midwest, Jy 20, 6:5

Postpones constr of new citadel, Jy 31, 3:4
Fea feature article describes benefits of work,
S 9, 8:5

Begins annual harvest festival, S 25, 3:6
Sponsors address by Eva Booth, D 25, 2:3
Urge support of Gov Myron T Herrick, ltr,
N 3, 9:2

Holds Red Crusade revival services, N 13, 3:5;
closes series of meetings, N 20, 5:6

Bldg damaged by fire, N 17, 3:1

Makes annual appeal for Christmas donations,
D 2, 12:1; starts campaign for funds for
Christmas dinners, D 0, 4:2; appeals to pub
for donations, D 14, 8:4; donations urged,
ed, D 16, 4:1; recs donation from wellman-
Seaver-Kehoe employees, D 19, 3:3; need
for pub support portrayed in cartoon,
D 20, 1:3; combusting bee held to raise
contributions for dinners, D 20, 3:3;
citizens urged to support Christmas activity,
D 22, 4:1

Distributes food baskets to needy families,
D 23, 3:4

SALZMAN, WILLIAM
Arrested and dismissed on chgs of obtaining
money under false pretenses, Ja 12, 6:5

SAMPSON (NS), ORDA (Toledo)
Donates skin in attempt to save boy's life,
O 13, 2:3

SAMPSON, F C
Killed in train collision at Rosabel, O 8,
1:3

SMI, C K
Injured in train wreck near Rising Sun, F 14,
1:6

SANDERS, FRED (Guy Falls)
Pleads guilty to criminal assault on Bailer
daughter, My 22, 3:4

SANDERS, JOHN M AND PERCY (Richwood)
Arraigned for renting bldg used for bucket shop
operations, Ap 25, 2:4

SANDERS & PORTER
Purchase 1146 Traction co property, Je 3,
9:7

SANDERSON, MATTHEW (Clev)
Arrested on murder chg, Mr 18, 1:6

SANDUSKY, OHIO
Gry rep't filed with state aud by EF Brown-
field, S 26, 2:3

SANDUSKY COUNTY
Named by estate of Otto Mischke in damage
suit, Ap 5, 2:3

Must approve bridges built by Bellefontaine
Bridge co in order to collect cost of
constr, rules Fremont judge, Jy 7, 7:3

Men comn nominate J J Lehmann for rep, 5
others for various offices, S 9, 5:7

Coms chd by state examiners with fraudulent
practices in awarding bridge contracts, N 23,
2:3

SANDUSKY SOUTHEASTERN TRANSMISSION LINE
Ree files petition for order to sell assets,
Akiekena, Je 7, 2:3; 6:3

SANFORD, A G (Alliance)
Robbed, Ag 2, 2:5

SANFORD, H C
Purchases flats along Little Cro river, plans
allotment, F 17, 7:4

Condemns Times Dem for allegedly printing
false facts about repub rally, Je 20, 4:5

SANFORD, MAude EMILY
Gives oration at Perkins Normal school
commencement exercises, Je 8, 5:4

SANFORD, WILLIAM H
Named with 3 others in collection suit by
Mary Lee, N 17, 4:3; N 18, 4:3

SANITATION
Clean up campaign ordered by Barberton health
dep't, Mr 10, 6:4

Methods used by Amers reduces Panamanian
death rate, ed, Ap 3, 4:1

Proposed and to stop spitting on sidewalks
to be presented to Barberton council, Ap 15,
6:2

Front st business men ordered to clean up rear
alleys, Guy Falls, My 4, 10:1

Citizens complain to health dept about abnoxious
weeds, Jy 22, 4:2

Shortage of sanitation materials menaces men
working on isthmus of Panama, ed, Jy 25,
4:1

SANITATION (cont)

Appt of plumbing insp under consideration
by city council, D 3, 5:4

SANTOS (NS), JENNIE (Stillwater Junction)
Res destroyed by fire, Je 1, 3:5

SANTA FE RAILROAD CO
Capitalization on exploited equipment cited,
ed, Mr 1, 4:1

SANTICH, CHARLES
Fined on assault and battery chg, Ag 28, 3:6

SANTITICK MINING CO
Named in judgment suit by Theodore Wentz,
Je 12, 3:4

SANTINON, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication and malicious destruction
of property, F 6, 4:2

SAP, B E
Penitentiary sentence expires, released,
My 8, 3:4

SARGENT, WILLIAM

SARGISSY, (Barberton)
Beats Mike Kavall, F 22, 8:3

SARGISSY, MONYON (Floy Tromp)
Will contested by relatives, Jy 29, 2:4

SARLES, MARTIN (Rooster)
Arranged on criminal assault chg, Mr 15, 2:5

SARLES, BENJAMIN (Toledo)
Assaulted by 2 unknown men, Jy 15, 2:5

SARLES, EDGAR (Lilac)
Judged insane, will be sent to county
insane, Je 7, 4:3

SASHING, ALICE
Loses verdict in suit filed by Falls Savings
& Loan assn, Ja 16, 3:4; loses property sale
suit, Mr 14, 7:2

SARHER, JULIUS (Richland Twp)
Recr apptd, Ap 21, 2:3

SAYANAH, OHIO
Votes dry, Ap 1, 2:4

SAYNERS DEPOSIT BANK & TRUST CD
Loses verdict in chattel mortgage suit brought
by Cassie L Chudick, Clev, Ja 7, 4:5

SAYMORA
Subject of Dr Frank W Luco's address to Man's
club, First ME ch, D 12, 7:4

SAYMON, CZAR
Injured in train wreck near Alwater, Je 29,
1:6

SAYMON, EDWARD (Clev)
Beaten and robbed, S 26, 2:3
SCHERER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 12:7

SCHOFER, PETER
Bldg damaged by fire, F 7, 4:6

SCHOFER (GEO), JOHN (North Benton)
Celebrates 100th birthday, blog, N 22, 8:1

SCHOFER, WILLIAM (Clev)
Fined for violating Valentine Anti-Trust law, D 28, 14

SCHOFER AND BECKER BLDG (Clev)
Destroyed by fire, S 8, 1:5

SCHOFER, Convinced of manslaughter, motion filed for new trial, F 20, 2:4

SCHOFER, CATHERINE
Will filed, Ja 11, 6:3

SCHOFER, DOA (Christianburg)
Has Rev. Aaron Wiant arrested on slander chg. Ap 28, 2:2

SCHOFER, ROSSC (Cleveland)
Trial for alleged murder of John Hahn opens, attempts suicide by suffocating, F 14, 2:2

SCHANK, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested and reprimanded for throwing garbage into open lot, Ap 5, 6:2

SCHALKER, JOHN
Denied 1st citizenship papers, M 20, 8:5

SCHALLERT (CONDUCTOR),
Injured in train collision at Mingo Junction, D 18, 2:2

SCHARPZINGER, HENRY
Arrested on chg of larceny, Je 27, 4:2

SCHERER (DR), JANE
Elected pres. of Oxford call for women's suffrage, Brit the scene, Je 2, 2:2

SCHEB, ELMER (Canton)
Tried on chg of beating Archie Ross opens, D 14, 2:4

SCHIFFER, ADAM (Bellefontaine)
Res robbed, O 2, 2:3

SCHIFFLEIN CRISTI OH (Clev)
Rev. Herman H Rippe pastor tenders resignation because of financial trouble with parishioners, Jy 14, 2:1

SCHILLER, FRIEDRICH
Commemoration held by German socs, My 8, 8:3; program given by German club, My 13, 9:1; program summarized, feature article, My 22, 8:1

SCHILLING, EDWARD (Clev)
Postponed death of asphyxiation, restored through use of adrenalin and artificial respiration, O 24, 1:6

SCHILLING & CO (Columbiana)
Makes assignment to creditors, Fr 13, 2:4

SCHLITZ, CHRISTIAN (Clev)
Fined and sentenced for insulting girl, N 23, 1:4

SCHLEGEL, KARL
Death, Mr 30, 3:1; will filed in probate ct., Ap 4, 8:7

SCHMID, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 23, 9:5

SCHLEY, ALBERT
Divorces wife Gertrude, Ja 6, 6:1

SCHMIDT, HARRY C
With 6 others named NORTAL co in injunction suit, Je 20, 4:3

SCHMIDT, PHIL
Loses judgment suit brought by J P Whiteman, appeals case, D 11, 4:3; D 30, 3:6

SCHMITZ, JOSEPH CHEWING CO
Names Christopher Koch in collection suit, N 4, 8:3

SCHMIDT, CARL
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 6:7

SCHMIDT, GEORGE
Drowned in fall from boat at Brooklyn (NY), J 20, 10:6

SCHMIDT, CHARLES (Barberton)
Fined and given suspended sentence for beating wife, Ap 21, 6:2

SCHMIDT, ELIZABETH
Names Horace and Julia Houseworth in collection suit, N 18, 8:4

SCHMIDT, FRANK (Hometown)
Bldg destroyed by fire, O 4, 9:1

SCHMIDT, HENRY
Injured in train wreck near Alliance, Mr 30, 2:3

SCHMIDT, LOUIS
Arrested for violation of auto speed ord, N 8, 10:5

SCHMIDT (HOS), MARY A
Damage suit against Columbia Chem co for death of husband settled, My 11, 3:6

SCHMIDT, RUDOLPH (Toledo)
Arrested for alleged complicity in death of Mrs. Katie Reynolds Sullivan, S 6, 2:5

SCHMIDT, THOMAS (Kent)
Infant son John scalped to death when he pulls tube of hot water over, Jy 21, 2:2

SCHMITT, JOHN (Barberton)
Killed in fall from elevator shaft, Mr 25, 2:2

SCHMITT, JOHANN (Johann Hoch, Cinti)
Held in New York as Ohio bigamist, F 1, 1:4

SCHMIDT, CHARLES (Cuyahoga)
Chickens stolen, Clarence Wilcox and Frank Burns held, Je 4, 1:4

SCHMIDT, EDWARD P
Arrested on chg of killing slot machines in place of business, My 22, 3:3; fined, Je 27, 4:2

SCHNEIDER, EDWIN
Fined for selling wife, N 16, 4:2

SCHNEIDER, JOHN (Defiance)
Gored by bull, Jy 15, 2:3

SCHNEIDER, P. H. CO
Merger with H. O'Neill co, Ag 8, 8:1

SCHNEIDER, JAMES
Suicide, Ja 1, 9:4

SCHOFER, CHARLES J
Names Hayne Young in fraud and collision petition, Jy 27, 8:1; Jy 28, 8:1

SCHONENBERGER, LOUISA
Death, Jy 18, 3:1; will probated, Jy 22, 4:2

SCHOFER, DONALDSON D
Killed in train collision at Clifton (Penna), Mr 3, 1:7

SCHOLL, JOHN
Arrested on burglary chg, held for New Castle (Penna) authorities, Je 14, 8:2; returned to Pennsylvania, Je 15, 3:1

SCHOLZ, HENRY
Sues wife Minna M for divorce, F 13, 3:5; F 14, 7:3; divorce granted, Ap 4, 8:5

SCHOOLS
Graduate pictured as thinking he has world in hand but really finds himself under its weight, cartoon, Ja 17, 1:3

SCHOOLS
Benefit of kindergartens praised, ltr, Ja 7, 8:3

SCHOOLS
Adaptation of business course in boys' school by bd of educ member F G Stipe, F 3, 8:3

SCHOOLS
Inadequate heating equipment chgd by Stipe, F 15, 8:3; to be investigated by bd members, F 16, 1:6

SCHOOLS
School closed as index to city growth, ed, F 16, 4:1

SCHOOLS
Necesities for new bldg on N Hill, F 23, 6:2; urged by Sup't H. V Hotchkiss, Ap 12, 8:5

SCHOOLS
Med exam for pupils considered by bd of educ, F 23, 8:1

SCHOOLS
Amount of night school fees paid by students, Ap 26, 8:2

SCHOOLS
Kept of med insp made by County Med and Akron Dental socs. My 3, 4:3

SCHOOLS
H V Hotchkiss reelected sup't, My 10, 8:4

SCHOOLS
enumeration of unmarried persons between ages of 6 and 21 started, My 15, 8:5

SCHOOLS
Teachers hired for coming yr, My 24, 8:1

SCHOOLS
Memorial services, My 29, 3:2

SCHOOLS
Attendance shows increase over last yr, Je 7, 10:2

SCHOOLS
Small increase in enrollment better than decrease, ed, Je 8, 4:2

SCHOOLS
Hold teachers' exam, Je 21, 8:3

SCHOOLS
New teacher-assignment list, Ag 2, 8:1

SCHOOLS
Importance of school attendance stressed, ltr, Ag 31, 5:5

SCHOOLS
Feature article describes effect of natl. progress, S 2, 12:1

SCHOOLS
Overcrowded on opening day, S 5, 1:7

SCHOOLS
Night school opens at his bldg, D 10, 1:6

SCHOOLS
Cash rebates given to George H. Brewster to offset taxes, O 11, 3:4

SCHOOLS
Rec greatest benefits from tax income in U S (Journal of Educ.), O 25, 8:3; fortunate, (ed Journal of Educ.), O 26, 4:2

SCHOOLS
Purchase of comforters for invalid schools offered, Ag 31, 1:6
SCHOOLS - AKRON (cont)

Personal payroll passed by bd of educ, D 20, 2:2
Presented with copies of the Declaration of Independence by Buckeye Corps No 23 women's Relief corps, D 20, 4:2

Bond Issues & Levies
School bd authorizes payment of outstanding bonds, J 19, 3:5
Notice of vote for bond issue for constr of hs addition, D 24, 4:7
Passage of bond issue for constr of addition urged, ed, N 6, 4:1
Bond issue passed at polls, N 9, 1:7
Resolution for issue of bonds for constr of addition to hs adopted by bd of educ, N 22, 6:3

Educ, Bd of
Reduced from 12 to 7 members by state law, members listed, Ja 3, 6:2
Holds meeting, elects pres, Ja 3, 7:2
ELECTS JOHN F BARNHART CLERK, JA 18, 6:2
Summary of session, Ja 18, 8:1
West Hill citizens petition for new bldg, F 15, 6:1
Resume of business meeting, F 15, 8:2
Investigation of failure in heating equipment depicted in cartoon, F 15, 1:3
Resume of business activities, Mr 1, 8:4
Resume of meeting, Mr 15, 8:4
Adopts resolution honoring memory of Mrs Sarah P Bennett, Mr 15, 8:4
Adopts resolution requiring authorization of all repair work, Mr 15, 8:5
Petitioned by West Hill residents for new school, Mr 15, 8:6
Passes resolution to refuse payment for work not authorized by co., Mr 17, 1:7
Adopts nature study course, Mr 28, 6:3
Com postpones action on new bldg for West Hill, Mr 29, 10:1
Favors constr of school on N Hill, W Hill request disapproved, Ap 12, 8:1
APPTS IRVING A COON AND 6 OTHERS ENUMERATORS, Ap 25, 8:1
Allots precinct enumerators payment for names secured, Je 7, 5:4
Opens bids for towel supply contr, Je 21, 3:1
APPTS 25 NEW TEACHERS, Je 21, 8:1
Accepts report of repairs com, Je 21, 8:2

SCHOOLS - AKRON (cont)

Holds yearly business meeting, lets contr and hires new employees, J 1, 12:3
Appoints to organize janitors' vacations, J 19, 3:5
Authorizes employment of depository for funds, J 19, 6:4
Employes Emma Benson, Clara Fagenstecker, Elynn C Roberts, and Farnia Gill as teachers, J 19, 8:4
AWARDS L HARTER TOWEL CONTR. ABOLISHES FEATHER MOPS, PURCHASE OF SOAP AND DISINFECTANT VOTED DOWN, J 15, 8:5
Open bids for constr of school bldg on W Tallmadge ave, J 22, 3:7
Accepts resignation of Prof F P Morrison as city school examiner, L U Slusser appointed to fill vacancy, Ap 2, 8:4
Authorizes supplies com to purchase laboratory and kindergarten supplies, Ap 2, 8:2
Institutes changes in textbooks and high school studies, Ap 2, 8:4
Com rejects adoption of shorthand and typing, Ap 2, 8:4
Remunerates Prof O D Smith for funds spent procuring biology specimens, Ap 16, 3:4
Hires Prof John L Potter of and Anna White, accepts resignations of Nora Cather and Mudge Christy, Ap 16, 8:3
Objects to contr and prices submitted by Amer Book co, Ap 16, 8:4
Rescinds bids for constr of new school bldg, resolves other bids for plumbing, heating, and lighting, Ap 22, 8:2
Awards coal contr to J M Davidson, Ap 30, 8:5;
S 13, 5:4
Grants teacher Muttie E Welch leave of absence, S 27, 6:5
VOTES TO PURCHASE LAND FOR ADJUSTMENT TO HS, S 27, 10:2
Changes boundary line between Kent and Spencer schools, S 27, 10:3
Awards contr for plumbing new Hill school to H P Cahill, D 26, 3:1
Suspended Lemoore and other others from school on vandalism charges, N 8, 5:4
Activities recorded, accepts resignation of F Jeanette Muhl, D 6, 2:2
Activities of meeting summarized, D 20, 4:2
BD will reorganize under new school code, D 20, 6:1

FINANCES
Depotory for funds urged, Mr 1, 8:3
Tax levy resolution for coming yr announced by bd of educ, M 24, 2:3
Recs semi-annual appropriation from county treas, Ag 17, 5:3

BARTON
Attendance increase rapid, Ap 12, 6:2
Old hs bldg offered for sale, Ap 13, 6:3
Prof William K Champion appointed supt, M 4, 6:3
All pub school teachers reapplied, M 11, 6:4
Proposal to discontinue vertical writing submitted to bd of educ, M 11, 6:4
Parents protest new writing system instituted by bd of educ, J 15, 6:2
Programs for commencement exercises for 8th grade and hs given, M 27, 6:2
Enumeration of pupils completed, resume of statistics, J 5, 6:2
BD of educ votes for installation of free text books, Je 22, 5:3;
method of selling text books to patrons adopted, D 20, 6:2
U G High appointed supervisor, S 29, 6:4
Coal contract awarded to D W Irish, D 7, 10:2
Bond of Trustees elect L A Miller accepted, D 20, 6:2
Gas for use as fuel adopted by bd of educ, D 20, 6:2

SCHOOLS - BARTON (cont)

Examiners, Bd of
Elects L D Slusser to bd, Ag 30, 8:5

FINANCES
Depotory for funds urged, Mr 1, 8:3
Tax levy reduction for coming yr announced by bd of educ, M 24, 2:3
Recs semi-annual appropriation from county treas, Ag 17, 5:3

BARTON
Attendance increase rapid, Ap 12, 6:2
Old hs bldg offered for sale, Ap 13, 6:3
Prof William K Champion appointed supt, M 4, 6:3
All pub school teachers reapplied, M 11, 6:4
Proposal to discontinue vertical writing submitted to bd of educ, M 11, 6:4
Parents protest new writing system instituted by bd of educ, J 15, 6:2
Programs for commencement exercises for 8th grade and hs given, M 27, 6:2
Enumeration of pupils completed, resume of statistics, J 5, 6:2
BD of educ votes for installation of free text books, Je 22, 5:3;
method of selling text books to patrons adopted, D 20, 6:2
U G High appointed supervisor, S 29, 6:4
Coal contract awarded to D W Irish, D 7, 10:2
Bond of Trustees elect L A Miller accepted, D 20, 6:2
Gas for use as fuel adopted by bd of educ, D 20, 6:2

SCHOOLS - BARBERTON (cont)

Examiners, Bd of
Elects L D Slusser to bd, Ag 30, 8:5

FINANCES
Depotory for funds urged, Mr 1, 8:3
Tax levy reduction for coming yr announced by bd of educ, M 24, 2:3
Recs semi-annual appropriation from county treas, Ag 17, 5:3

BARBERTON
Attendance increase rapid, Ap 12, 6:2
Old hs bldg offered for sale, Ap 13, 6:3
Prof William K Champion appointed supt, M 4, 6:3
All pub school teachers reapplied, M 11, 6:4
Proposal to discontinue vertical writing submitted to bd of educ, M 11, 6:4
Parents protest new writing system instituted by bd of educ, J 15, 6:2
Programs for commencement exercises for 8th grade and hs given, M 27, 6:2
Enumeration of pupils completed, resume of statistics, J 5, 6:2
BD of educ votes for installation of free text books, Je 22, 5:3;
method of selling text books to patrons adopted, D 20, 6:2
U G High appointed supervisor, S 29, 6:4
Coal contract awarded to D W Irish, D 7, 10:2
Bond of Trustees elect L A Miller accepted, D 20, 6:2
Gas for use as fuel adopted by bd of educ, D 20, 6:2

Scholes, Bd of
Approves new bldg, appnts officers, Ja 6, 9:1
Teachers' and janitors' payrolls passed, F 24, 7:2
Financial rep, F 28, 8:3
Morton tenders resignation as clerk, Ap 19, 6:3
Holds meeting, Ap 27, 6:4
Appoints Carrie E Everhard, Carrie D Dawson, Hollie McDowell, and R C Davidson as teachers, My 18, 8:4
Appoints Cecil Hayward teacher, My 25, 7:6
Resume of meeting, Je 1, 6:4
Appoints Mrs Jennie Barnhardt drawing teacher, Je 22, 6:3
Appoints Sarah W Percy teacher, Je 6, 6:5
Adopts new writing system, J 13, 6:2

SCHOOLS - BARBERTON (cont)

J M Jesler, S M Chastecher, and Florence Miller employed as teachers, Ja 28, 6:4
Named in writ of mandamus secured by William A Halco, S 21, 4:5;
mandamus suit dismissed, O 2, 3:1
Studies crowded conditions, contemplates reopening old bldg on Cornell st, D 14, 6:3
Session revd, D 14, 6:3

Suits & Claims
Suit against bd of educ brought by Charles W Kiser continues, Mr 30, 8:3

BATH
Holds commencement exercises, Ap 22, 12:2

CANTON
Petition requesting free text books circulated by citizens, F 4, 3:4;
adoption urged in address to citizens meeting by Col I C Gibbons, F 24, 8:2;
proposal submitted to pub vote after passage of resolution by bd of educ, Ap 31, 2:5;
citizens vote in favor of free books, N 10, 3:6

Sup't of Schools
Prof J K Baxter app'd, Mr 9, 2:3

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
Teachers of Salem top strike in dispute with bd of educ, S 12, 2:3

Cleveland
Prof S P Orth denies seeking post as mpt, My 11, 8:1
Stratton D Brooks app'd mpt by bd of educ, N 7, 2:3;
accepts position, N 25, 1:6

Educ, Bd of
Samuel P Orth elected pres, Ja 3, 8:1
Edwin F Moulton reelected suppt of instruction, J 11, 2:3

Columbus
Pros Atty H H Hagelbarger files petition for transfer of funds for opposition, S 20, 7:6;
8:3; 8:6

Copley
Commencement program given, My 16, 7:5
SCHOOLS - COLEY (cont)
Bd of educ appts Nellie Bigelow and 3 teachers, My 25, 9:1
Fred Gery and 6 others granted routes for
haling pupils, Jy 26, 7:1

COVENTRY
Bd of educ appts teachers for ensuing yr, Je 22,
8:1

GUY FALLS
Teachers rehired for coming term, Je 1, 8:1
Former pupils of H K Taylor hold reunion,
elect officers, Ag 17, 8:2

DANBURY TWP
Bd of educ names Valley Island Lime & Transport
c co in property damage suit, F 7, 2:2

DAYTON
Bd of educ seeks services of H H Hotchkiss
for supt of schools, My 9, 3:4

DEERFIELD
Closed because of diphtheria epidemic, D 21,
2:5

GERMAN TWP
Teachers strike in protest against contr
provisions, Je 9, 2:2

GREEN TWP
Bd of educ holds meeting to hire teachers,
My 10, 2:1

JEFFERSON
Closed because of scarlet fever epidemic,
N 25, 1:6

JEFFERSON COUNTY
Revoking of Cora McGrew's certificate asked
by Salem tnp school bd, D 9, 2:4

KENT
Prof H A Lind resigns as principal, Ap 26, 3:1

LIMA
Res structure used as school damaged by fire,
Ja 20, 2:2

MEDINA
New members named to bd of educ, Ja 4, 6:4

SCHOOLS - MEDINA (cont)
Bd of educ elects J R Kennan, My 17, 9:1
Randall resigns from teaching staff, Ag 16, 8:2

MEDINA COUNTY
Speelman apptd county teachers' examiner,
Ap 19, 8:4

MINSTER
Pub school destroyed by fire, F 4, 2:2

NORTH SPRINGFIELD
Stella Arbogast and II others apptd teachers,
Je 2, 8:3

NORTHEAST
C L Burrell resigns as principal of high school,
F 22, 2:4
Bd of educ criticized for refusing to reinstate Prof Burrell, Ap 4, 8:4
Reappoint Prof B Moore, My 4, 7:3

NORTHFIELD TWP
Suit to quiet title brought by Albert P,
Harriet and Willis A Hines, Mr 24, 6:3

NORTON TWP
Files plat of land included in joint sub-
district, Ap 22, 6:4
C C Shriver resigns as teacher at Loyal Oak
school, Ap 22, 6:6
Number of children of school age increases,
Je 8, 6:3

Educ, Bd of
Appts William Knapp dir sub-district no 5,
Jacob Wise sub-district no 10, My 2, 6:2
Squire W A Norton resigns as clerk, Je 8, 6:3

OHIO
Pupils fail to pass examinations under Boxwell-
Patterson law, My 17, 4:2
S P Humphries apptd to bd of examiners by State
School Coon Jones, Ag 31, 3:5
New code commended, ed, D 28, 4:2

PORTAGE TWP
Arrangements for pupils in vicinity of North
Hill to attend city school sought by school
bd, D 20, 6:1

SCHOOLS (cont)

RANDOLPH
Resume of teachers' reunion, My 31, 10:4

RAVENNA
Discards vertical system of writing, modifies
and readopts Spencerian system, Mr 9, 2:2

STRATFORD
Bldg damaged by fire, F 7, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY
Ninisia tnp bd of educ elects officers, Ja 14,
12:5
Ellen Wagner apptd teacher of W Barberton
school by Norton tnp bd of education,
Ap 5, 6:3
Norton tnp bd of educ appts teachers, My 6,
10:4; appts George Grafton clerk, My 6, 10:5;
outlines his commencement program, My 15,
6:1; names of graduates, My 17, 6:2
Bowen-Patterson graduates listed, My 27, 3:3
Hudson tnp bd of educ elects Prof F L Lyle
principal, Je 10, 2:3
Two grammar school pupils rec diplomas at
commencement exercises at Akron hs,
Ag 4, 3:4; hear addresses by Rev D W
Sprinkle and W M Glasgow, Ag 5, 10:4
Portage tnp bd of educ seeks bldg site in
dist 6, D 7, 3:3

Finances
Accounts examined, Mr 7, 8:2

TRUMBULL COUNTY
Southington tnp recs donation from Newton
Chaler for hs, D 12, 5:4

TUSCARAWAS
Bd of educ repts teachers strike against
janitor work, F 2, 2:4

WEST RICHFIELD
Requests bd's to constr new bldg, Ap 13, 7:7

WESTERN STAR
Leila Wallis hired as teacher, Jy 26, 6:1

YOUNGSTOWN
Bank for children established by bd of educ,
N 7, 2:3
SCOTT, DIEN (Findlay)  
Held on robbery chg, Ja 13, 7:2

SCOTT, ROBERT  
Beaten, hurt, Phythian, Frank McFarland, and Frank Doyle held, Je 5, 4:5

SCOTT, WALTER (Clevel)  
Shot and wounded when saloon is robbed, D 4, 2:3

SCOTT, W. NEFIELD (Athens County)  
Arrested, chgd with forging pub records, released under bond, My 4, 2:4; indicted by grand jury for making false abstracts during term as deputy aud, Je 1, 2:4

SCOTT BLDG (Toledo)  
Damaged by fire, J 15, 2:4

SCOTT, WALTER (Clevel)  
Sermon, My 19, 12:1

SCROVEN, ALBERT (Canton)  
Arrested in death of Milton James, D 28, 2:5

SCODER, JOHN H  
Appeal to bid of med examiners, Ag 24, 2:3

SCOTT, ROBERT  
Surprised burglar in home, pursues with posse, Je 15, 1:3

SCOTT, ANDREW  
Sued with Christian Feucht for judgment in Steinbacher estate, Ja 4, 6:3

SECAN, EUGENE (N.G. Co)  
Named in patent infringement suit by Haskell Golf Ball Co, Ag 5, 6:4

SEAMAN, RUBERT GLOVE CO  
Files notice with sec of state to operate under Miller Rubber co trade name, F 2, 3:1

SEAWASS, S H (Kent)  
Injured in train-sid collision, F 13, 3:1

SEARLES, (New Pittsburg)  
 Held in slavery of Oiler, Ag 22, 2:4

SEARLES, GEORGE (Clev)  
 Killed when car jumps track, Jy 31, 2:4

SEARLES, (Dr)  
 Addresses meeting of Union Med Assn of the 6th councilor dist of Ohio, Massillon, Ag 9, 8:2

SEARS (Colonel), CYRUS (Harpsper)  
Announces intention of renting Cola flats to Negroes at low rates, Jy 29, 2:4

SEARITCH, MIC (Youngstown)  
Died as result of gun wound inflicted while resisting arrest, Ag 5, 2:2

SEASONGOOD & MAYOR  
Bid for paving bonds accepted by Barberton council, My 28, 10:2

SEASTICK, TONY (Streubenville)  
Killed in mine by elec, Ja 6, 2:2

SECOND BAPT CH  
Elects officers at annual meeting, Ja 4, 1:5

SECOND CONG CH (Clyra)  
Rev H S Manaker resigns, J 9, 2:4; bd accepts resignation, D 18, 2:4

SECOND N. W. BANK  
Reelects dir, Ja 11, 8:3

SECOND N. W. BANK  
Offers securities for sale, Ja 20, 11:6

SECOND S. W. CH  
Awarded contract as depository for county funds, F 14, 8:4; files bonds with county aud, F 21, 10:4

SECO, JOHN  
Named in demurrer filed to complaint in collection suit brought by Aultman, Miller & co trustees, My 10, 4:6

SEECOW, HENRY (Tiffin)  
Beaten, Vere Swander held, D 13, 2:2

SEEBERLING, FRANK A  
Settles suit filed by Latz for damage to property, Ja 12, 4:2

SEEBERLING, FRANK A  
Settles suit for damages, J 21, 3:1

SEEBERLING, FRANK A  
Gives concert with H Evans Williams at First Presch ch, S 26, 8:3

SEEBERLING, FRED  
Robbed and shot, Ja 17, 3:1

SEEBERLING (Mass), GUS  
Arrested for violation of the liquor laws, D 2, 1:1

SEEBERLING, (Mass), GUS  
Settles suit against Frank A Seiberling, Ja 12, 4:2

SEEBERLING, (Mass), GUS  
Orders purchase of land for sewer pipe, N 23, 3:5; N 24, 3:5

SEEBERLING MILLING CO  
Named in suit for equitable relief, J 26, 5:4

SEEBERLING, CHARLES E (Canal Dover)  
Settles suit against the Fairmount & Massillon RR, N 26, 2:1
SEIBERT, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Wilhelmina, S 29, 10:1

SEIDEL, LAURA E
Names Elijah White and others in property claim suit, Jy 7, 4:4

SEIDEL, JOHN (Barberton)
Held with wife on charge of robbing Mike Biggy's and 2 other boarding houses, O 14, 6:3; sentenced for robbery, D 15, 8:2

SEIDEL, JOHN W
Discharged from bankruptcy, Ap 25, 10:6

SEIFERT, FRANK
Suicide, S 14, 2:5

SEIGLE, FRED (Barberton)
With 2 others appointed by city council to assess cost to property owners of constn of sanitary sewer at 6th and Creedmore avenues, Ag 1, 6:3

SEIGLER, C J
Names B Frank Palmer in suit in equity, named in counter suit by B Frank Palmer, Ap 5, 2:9

SEILER, J
Suit for damages against City of Akron dismissed, Ja 4, 6:2

SEILER, JOHN
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Mr 20, 4:5

SEILER (OR), J H (Clev)
Name forged to check deposited by Pastor Institute, Ja 5, 1:7

SEILER, JOSEPH
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, Mr 3, 3:1

SEILER, TONY
Assaulted by Charles Grant, Jy 18, 3:6

SEINTHEMER, GEORGE (Barberton)
Fined on assault and battery charge, Je 24, 11:1

SEISEK, J Y (Lorain)
Beaten during bldg trade strike, D 12, 3:5

SEITZ, GOTTLIEB
Released on charge of using obscene language, F 21, 8:3
Named by John Koch in alienation of affections suit, Mr 2, 6:2

SEIBACH, LOUIS
Estate files answer to Calvin Vaughn's suit against Lewis H Hittcomb et al, Ja 14, 11:1

SELF CULTURE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS, O 18, 3:3

SELL (MRS), MARGARET
Collection suit brought by Theodore A Hockwalt and Worthy W Winslow appealed, D 18, 4:7

SELLS, EBERHARD (Coly)
Purchased at pub sale by James A Bailey, Ja 10, 1:3

SELLIZE, FRED (Clev)
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct charge, Mr 1, 3:1

SENLER, CHARLES A (Clev)
Case goes to circuit court, ask suspension of sentence, Ja 4, 6:2; sentence suspended pending new trial hearing, Ja 7, 1:6; hearing for new trial opens, Ap 12, 3:4; granted new trial on charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ap 22, 1:7; indicted, My 25, 3:1; case filed in Sup Ct by pros alti, Je 26, 10:5; sentenced to Ohio State Reformatory for securing money from bank on false pretenses, O 4, 10:6; O 6, 3:4
Sued for divorce by wife Florence M, O 28, 3:2

SELEN, WILLIAM
Case on non-support charge continued, Ap 30, 4:5
SELEN-HOLTZMITH, BAKER FAMILY
Hold annual reunion at Springfield Lake, S 9, 3:4

SENNDY, JOSEPH (Clev)
Sons kidnapped, O 28, 2:3

SENGA, WIC & MG CO (Fortist)
Incorporated, N 22, 4:3

SEQUIN GOLD MINING CO
Assets sold to satisfy salary claims, Ap 26, 1:5
Stockholders meet with officials of Rush Creek placer mining company concerning transfer of stock, Je 24, 4:3

SIEGEL, LEO
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

SIEGELE & FRY
Names Davis RR Coal co in bankruptcy petition, Clev, My 31, 1:5

SERVANTS
Treatment visualized, Mr 1, 8:2

SESSEL, ELIZABETH (Clev)
Injured in train-station collision, Ag 7, 1:7

SESSLER, MICHAEL (Bellbrook)
Shot and wounded in fight, John P Ramsey held, Jy 12, 2:3

SEGER, NORMAN
Fine suspended for failure to send son to school, Ap 27, 3:1

FINE INTOXICATION, O 1, 12:7

SEVILLE CIL & GAS CO (Barberton)
Incorporated, My 1, 8:6; promoters named, My 2, 6:2; organizers, My 6, 6:3

SEVILLE CIL & GAS CO (Barberton) (cont)
Elects officers and directors, recs notice of oil well struck near Coshohcton, My 11, 6:2

SEWARD, W D
Elected councilman, N 8, 3:5

SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL

AKRON
West Hill Land co authorized in ord by city council to lay sewers at own expense, Ja 10, 8:1
Estimates compared with costs of sewers completed last yr, Ja 14, 9:4
Bid of pub service approves final statement of costs on 17 sewers, Ja 23, 3:1
Capt Bert confronted by Bluff st sewer conditions, cartoon, F 3, 1:3; resolution to repair sewer introduced in council, My 2, 8:4; reconstr started, S 16, 3:5
List of constr projects approved by bd of pub service given, F 10, 8:3
Extension of willow run sewer sought in petition to council, F 21, 6:2
Final statement of constr cost in Yale st approved by bd of pub service, F 25, 9:1
Resolution declaring necessity of trunk sewer in Maple st passed by council and approved by Beaver Hempel, Je 20, 9:7; bids requested for constr of Maple st trunk sewer, Ap 20, 7:7; constr of main trunk line sewer from Edgewood ave to Diagonal rd agreed upon by council, My 2, 7:7
Ord to prohibit draining on land adjacent to sewer lines passed by council, Mr 14, 6:7
Resolution permitting constr of private sewers passed by council, list of applicants given, Ap 4, 10:5
Permit to lay private sewer on Gage st granted by bd of pub service, Ap 6, 7:4
Plumbers' permits for tapping connections to be made specific, Ap 14, 3:2
Agree of sewer com suggesting Valley st residents remove their bathrooms from cellars adopted by council, Ap 18, 4:6; storm sewer unable to cope with rushing water, new conduit urged, Ja 16, 4:4; plans for addition to sewer discussed by council, Jy 18, 6:4; sewer constr resolution passed by council, S 19, 10:1; ord for authorization of bids for relief sewers passed by council, O 17, 8:4; for ord for constr on Valley st passed by council, O 23, 2:7; adv for bids, N 20, 3:6

SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL - AKRON (cont)

List of bids, D 6, 3:1; bids opened, D 6, 10:4; ord to constr awarded to John O'Neill, D 9, 3:4
Bids for Perkins Hill sewer ordered advertised by bd of pub service, Ap 20, 4:2
Property owners on Herriman Rd authorized to constr private sewer in resolution by council, My 2, 5:1
Property owners on Laird st authorized to constr private sewer in resolution by council, My 2, 5:1
Cons of private sewers on Raymond st and Wooster ave approved in resolution by council, My 2, 8:1; resolution authorizing constr of private sewer on Raymond st from Wooster ave to Jackson st passed by council, My 9, 6:4
Appropriation from service bd contingent fund to pay for sewer pipe authorized by council, My 2, 8:2

Bids on rhodes ave and Jewett st sewer constr ordered by bd of pub service, My 5, 10:3; ord for constr on Jewett st from Upson to Forge sts awarded Kollman Bros, My 18, 3:2
Cons of contr awarded to Mathew McCourt and Kollman brothers, My 8, 3:1
Resolution authorizing bldg of private sewer on Edgewood ave from Maple st to point 650 ft southerly passed by council, My 9, 6:6
Ord to proceed with constr of storm sewer in South st from Main to Voris stts passed by council, My 9, 6:6; bids for constr of storm sewer from South st to Voris st ordered by bd of pub service, My 18, 3:1; notice of bids wanted for constr on South and Brook stts, My 18, 3:7; South and Brook stts bids read, Je 2, 10:4; ord for constr of South st sewers passed by council, Je 20, 9:7; sewer bids requested from contrs, Je 22, 9:7; contrs' bids read, Je 24, 4:2; bd of pub service awards South st and Blvd st sewer to Barney Jones, Je 24, 8:4; bids published, O 13, 7:1

Petition for constr of private sewer on Pine st between Cedar and Chestnut sts filed with bd of pub service, My 10, 3:1; resolution authorizing constr passed by council, My 22, 3:6; bd of pub service approves petition for private sewer on Pine st from Cedar st to Miller alley, Je 12, 3:1

Cons of sewer for drainage of Summit Lake area approved by council, My 13, 3:3
SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL - AKRON (cont)

West Tallmadge ave sewer const necessary, says J T Flower, My 15, 3:6; private sewer from N Howard st to W Tallmadge ave will benefit new school bldg petition passed by council, Je 7, 7:2

Resolution introduced in council for con of intercepting sewer from Bowery and Wolf st to Kenmore blvd, My 16, 4:3; sewer from the blvd to Wolf st deeded necessary in ord passed by council, Jy 5, 8:4; Wolf st and Holloway st property owners ask for storm sewer to carry off excess water, Jy 8, 10:4; Wolf st property owners ask bd of pub service to constr storm sewer, Jy 8, 10:4; council passes ord for constr of sewer to start at intersection of Wolf and Bowery sts and run through to Kenmore blvd, Jy 20, 4:6; Jy 25, 7:7; resolution passed by council amending part of ord, Ag 12, 3:7; ord for constr on Bowery st introduced in council, Ag 31, 8:5; resolution for constr of sewer beginning at Bowery and Wolf sts passed by council, S 2, 9:7; bids bought by bd of pub service, S 27, 6:7; bids for constr of sanitary sewer from Lake ave to Bowery st recd, O 13, 1:7

Petition for Miller run sewer tabled by council, My 16, 10:4

Miami st residents request extension of Varis st sewer to Thornton st, My 22, 3:1; constr for constr of storm sewer between Main and Varis sts and on 2 other streets awarded to McAlpine Bros, Jy 7, 3:1; ord for extension of Varis st sewer to Thornton st passed by city council, Ag 8, 6:2; estimated cost approved by bd of pub service, Ag 10, 3:3; opening of bids announced, O 10, 3:7; ord for extension of surface water sewer on Varis st passed by council, O 10, 6:7; notice of bids for constr of sewer beginning on Varis st, N 13, 7:7; bids for constr of sewer as extension of Thornton, Miami, and Varis st sewer recd by bd of pub service, N 28, 3:2; constr for Thornton and Varis st sewers awarded to Hunt & Wiegley, D 9, 3:4

Means of ridding sts of excess water suggested by City Engr Payne, Jy 12, 6:3

Property owners submit petition for storm sewer between Wash and Behlows sts, Jy 30, 9:3

Petition for private sewer on Russell ave passed by bd of pub service, Jy 1, 9:7

Constr for constr of private sewer on E Tallmadge

SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL - AKRON (cont)

ave from Howard st east to a point of 1,100 feet approved by bd of pub service, Ag 4, 7:5
recommendation for constr of independent sewer between Gold and North sts presented to bd of pub safety by Engr Payne, S 6, 3:6
ord for constr of sewer on Adams st passed by council, S 6, 5:4; S 14, 6:5; list of bids for constr of Adams st sewer published, O 4, 10:5; constr for constr of Adams st sewer awarded to J McPherson & Son, N 18, 3:5

Adv of bids for extension of Brooks st sewer authorized by bd of pub service, O 10, 6:4
resolution authorizing use of clay pipe in constr of main trunk line passed by council, O 23, 2:6

Resolution providing for private sewer on Halstead st passed by council, O 5, 6:5

Constr for S Akron sanitary sewer awarded to McAlpine Bros, D 9, 3:4

Resolution authorizing constr in and along W Buchtel ave and Garden st and across private property from W Buchtel to Iron st passed by council, O 11, 7:7

Bond Issues and Levies

Council passes ord to levy assessments on property in Sherman st dist, Ja 17, 9:6
rebates due property owners on assessment for sewers on Buchtel ave and 2 other streets, Ja 18, 6:2

Property owners on Chestnut st and Edgewood ave to rec rebate on original assessments, Ja 19, 6:5

Notice of issue for constr of local sewer on Halstead st, N 4, 9:7

c Rsds authorizing property assessments for cost of constr of sewer in Rhodes ave, Jewett st, and South st passed by council and approved by Mayor Kemple, N 28, 8:6

c Rsds authorizing sale of bonds to pay city’s portion of cost of sewer in Rhodes ave and Jewett st passed by council and approved by Mayor Kemple, N 28, 8:7

Bond issue to build sewer on Arch st, on South st from Main to Brooks to Varis, and on Maple st from Edgewood ave to Diagonal rd authorized by council, My 2, 8:2

C Rsds for issue of bonds to constr main trunk sewer on Maple st from Edgewood ave to Diagonal rd and on Arch and Bluff sts passed by council, My 9, 6:5

SEWERS & DISPOSAL - AKRON - Bond Issues and Levies (cont)

Resolution applying com to determine estimated assessment for constr of sewer in Jewett st from Hazel st north to main trunk sewer passed by council, My 9, 6:6

c Rsds authorizing issuance of bonds to constr sewer on South st from Main to Brook st passed by council, My 9, 6:7

Resolution authorizing constr of sewer in Adams st from Upson to Forge sts passed by council, My 9, 6:7

Assessment for Arlington and Hazel st sewer protested to council by George Viall, My 16, 10:3

Constr authorizing bond issue for Jewett st and Rhodes ave sewer passed by council, My 16, 10:4

Third Ch of Christ protest against duplicate sewer assessment approved by council, My 16, 10:4

Ord to issue bonds for constr of sewer on Jewett st from Hazel st to main trunk sewer passed by council, My 22, 6:5

Ord to issue bonds for constr of sewer on Rhodes ave passed by council, My 22, 6:6

Council passes ord to raise funds to constr sewer on South st, Je 20, 9:1

Resolution to amend ord for assessments for constr of sewers passed by city council, Ag 15, 7:7; 9:7

Resolution for passage of bonds for constr of storm sewer on Varis and Thornton sts, passed by council, Ag 15, 7:7; 9:7

Ord to levy assessments for constr of sewers on South st and Blvd st passed by city council, Ag 15, 7:7; 9:7

Ord for levy for constr of sewer on Adams st passed by council, S 14, 6:5

Ord for levy for constr of sewer on Rhodes ave passed by council, S 14, 6:7

Ord for levy for constr of sewer on Kenmore Blvd passed by council, S 26, 7:2

Resolution for issuance to constr sewer on Valley st passed by council, S 26, 8:7

Ord providing payment of bonds for South Akron sanitary sewers passed by council, O 17, 8:4

Ord for bond issue passed by council, O 23, 2:5

Notice of bond sale for sewer const, O 24, 5:7

Notice of levy for constr of sewer in Jewett st, N 20, 7:6

BARBERTON

Residents who throw rubbish into sewers threatened with pros, Ap 5, 6:1

Constr bids recd, Ap 17, 6:1

Constr for storm sewer awarded to Paul & Henry by council, Ap 27, 6:1; My 16, 6:1

Sixth st property owners petition council for sewer, My 2, 6:4

Constr bid by A H Fowler referred to council com to determine its legality, My 2, 6:4

Injunction threatened if council accepts A H Fowler constr bid, My 3, 6:3

Tuscarauses are storm sewer inadequate to carry off heavy rainfall, My 12, 6:3

Ord for extensions on Fifth and Sixth sts and Greedmore ave ordered prepared by council, My 16, 6:1; bd of assessors appointed to assess cost of constr of storm and sanitary sewers on 5th and 6th sts and Greedmore ave, Ag 1, 6:3; bids recd by council, N 5, 6:2; bids for constr of sanitary sewer opened, N 7, 6:2

Motion to accept bid of Paul & Henry for Baird ave sewer constr referred to com, My 16, 6:2; letting of constr for constr in Baird ave causes controversy among bidders, My 21, 6:1

Council rejects bids of McAlpine Bros for constr of sewers, reopen bids, Je 20, 6:1

Ord for constr passed by council, Je 27, 6:3

Baird st property owners claim city overcharged them for sewer, Ag 15, 6:3; ord for reassessment of Baird ave property passed by council, Ag 29, 6:3

Proposed constr of storm sewer on 3rd ave protested by H Hunderlich, N 24, 6:2

Legs for constr of storm sewer report being prepared, O 23, 10:1

Bond Issues and Levies

Denomination of bonds for sewer improvements reduced by council resolution, Ap 18, 6:4
RAVENNA

Bond Issues & Levies

Ord passed by city council, Sept 17, 2:6

SEIKER PIPE INDUS

Local cos attend natl reorg meeting at
New York (NY), F 22, 3:1

SEIKER PIPE MFG CO

Org revd, F 25, 12:3

SEX CRIMES

Maud Ries, victim of attempted criminal assault, New Democrat, held, 19, 3:1

Mrs Elma Eric criminally assaulted, John Ettlinger and Spielberger held, Barberton, Aug 10, 6:1


Minnie Tracy allegedly criminally assaulted, Jay Johnson held, ONG called to prevent lynching, New Lexington. My 19, 1:3

Bailless daughter criminally assaulted, Fred Sanders held, Guy Falls, My 22, 3:4

Lettie Reger criminally assaulted, D W Baker held, Clydia, Je 3, 2:4

Unknown man attempts criminal assault upon daughter of Norman Breckenridge, Je 12, 1:7

Allie Hancock criminally assaulted, William Clifford held, Martinsburg, Je 23, 1:4

Unknown man attempts criminal assault on little girl near fair grounds, Je 3, 3:5

Eva Fomery assau.led, Willie Shutt held, Stow Corners, Ju 5, 2:2

Mrs Margaret Getz resists attempted assault, Lewis Sunhalter held, Barberton, Aug 8, 6:2

Henry Jenkins arrested for alleged assault on step-daughter, lynching averted, Rushsylvania, N 15, 1:7

Ruth Hillman assaulted, Fred Evans held, Cleve, D 13, 1:2

SEIBOLD, CLARA

Gains recognition as singer in appearance at Canton, Ja 17, 4:2

SEYMOUR, WILLIAM

Names Dickson Transfer co in damage suit, No 7, 3:1

SHABER, ANNA

Names NORTA co in personal damage suit, O 14, 9:4

SHABER (MRS), CHARLES

Injured with son Joseph by live wire, Ag 21, 1:6

SHADICK, JOHN P (Lorain)

Mikado offers new position of steel indus in Japan, Je 12, 2:4; refuses offer, Ja 18, 3:2

SHADE, IVA (West Carrollton)

Killed in train-buggy collision, F 17, 2:3

SHAFER, LON C (Monroe)

Held on arson chg, Ky 5, 2:2

SHAFER (MRS), PAUL (New Philadelphia)

Fatally injured when attacked with hatchet by Harvey Colgin, Ag 8, 2:3

SHAFER, PETER (Barberton)

Injured in train-buggy collision, O 2, 6:2; O 3, 6:2

SHAFER, S B

Injured in jump from rr car at Akron Junction, Je 5, 3:1

SHAFER (MRS), ALBERT (Lancaster)

Injured with son by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

SHAFER, BENJAMIN

Fined for disorderly conduct, My 27, 12:3

SHAFER, CHARLES (Darion)

Body found on rr track, cause of death undetermined, My 18, 2:5

SHAFER, HELEN

Injured when struck by runaway horse, Ja 11, 1:4

SHAFER, HENRY

Aprehended in Pittsburgh for Akron robbery, N 25, 4:5; extradited from Pittsburgh on grand larceny chg, pleads not guilty, N 29, 4:2

SHAFER, JOHN

Injures Lizzie Moutan, fatally shoots self, Ju 10, 2:3

SHAFER, LEON E

Sentenced for arson to state reformatory at Monroe (Mich), My 9, 2:2

SHAFER, O P (Youngstown)

Recommended for reenlistment as postmaster by Cour James Kennedy, D 26, 2:2

SHAFER, PETER

Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ju 3, 3:5

SHAFER, LEON

Body found in canal near Dayton, F 11, 2:2

SHAVERSVILLE ACADEMY

Bldg condemned by state sup of bldgs, Ja 9, 3:1

SHALLENBARGER (SHERIFF), (Mt Vernon)

Shot and wounded, Frank Hildreth sought, Je 1, 1:6

SHALTER (OR), MARTHA (Canal Dover)

Injured in interurban collision, Ag 17, 3:1

SHAW (MRS), EMMA (Mt Vernon)

Daughter Grace recovery from effects of eating garter snake, My 26, 2:2

SHAW, EDWARD (Barberton)

Injured while lifting heavy machinery, F 25, 4:5

SHAWELL, I H & CO (Suffield)

Store robbed, Ag 16, 3:4; Ag 23, 6:6

SHAW, P C "Pat"

Experiences in horse racing and breeding, feature article, D 27, 4:3

SHAW, RICHARD (Jefferson)

Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Herrick, D 1, 2:1

SHAW, YATES

Arrested, fined, and sentenced on petit larceny chg, Je 19, 6:3

SHAW TWP

Repub primary nominates ticket, O 24, 3:4

Dems and repub nominees listed, O 26, 4:6

Dems ticket elected, N 22, 2:4

SHARP (REY), ALEXANDER

Installed as pastor of Presb ch at Barberon, por, My 11, 6:2

Addresses meeting of Norton Twp Sunday School assoc at Norton Center, Ag 7, 6:2

SHARP, AITKEN

Named with Milton M and Rebecca C Beatty, and John Gross in recovery suit brought by F C Holcomb, O 11, 3:4

SHARP, E V (Barberton)

Sells news agency to D E Copley, Ju 8, 6:4

SHARP, JAMES (C Liverpool)

Assaulted, John Rusby held, Ja 5, 2:3

SHARP, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, F 21, 3:1

SHARP, LAURA

Suicide, My 13, 2:4

SHARP, MARY H

Names Martin Faherty in breach of promise suit, My 4, 10:5; testifies against him, Je 17, 9:4

SHARP, MORRIS P (Cleveland)

State donates fund to Ohio Wesleyan Univ, Delaware, My 13, 2:3

Bequests funds to home city for pub drinking fountain, Ag 4, 2:2

SHAUGNESSY, WILLIAM M

Injured when Grand Opera house is destroyed by fire, F 27, 1:6

SHAW, JAMES D

Muder trial continues, Ag 12, 1:3

SHAW, JESSIE

Downs in Summit lake in fall from canal boat, Je 8, 1:7; police continue probe, suspect murder, Je 9, 7:3; new witnesses found by state, Je 12, 8:2; drowning accidental, repts Coroner Humphrey, Je 13, 10:3

SHAW, ODELL

Chg with cruelty to animals in warrant by humane so., Ja 20, 3:1; fined on chg, Ja 24, 3:4

SHAW, R I

Named with Ohio Farmers' Ins co and others in suit for equitable relief brought by South Clev Banking co, S 16, 4:6; loses judgment suits brought by J D Andrews and Victor E Nagy, D 20, 12:3

SHAW, W J

Robbed, William Whalen arrested and fined, F 25, 10:6

SHAWELL, ADAM

 Held on horse stealing chg, pleads guilty, bound to grand jury, Ja 16, 5:5; indicted for robbery chg, Ja 18, 1:7; sentenced to penitentary for horse stealing, My 31, 8:4

SHAWBEECOTT & SAVINGS BANK

Suspended business, Je 5, 2:4

SHAY, THOMAS F (Cinti)

Charged with contempt of ct, Ap 10, 1:3

SHEA, HARRY (Harry Harris) (Canton)

Will be extradited from Pittsburgh (Penna) on murder chg, Ag 21, 8:3

SHEA, M J

Speaks at birthday celebration of St Mathews Total Abstinence and Benevolent soc, S 9

SHEARER, MARVIN

Losses ins suit against Chevaliers by circuit ct decision, Ap 24, 8:5

SHEBIDOWITZ, MARTIN

Fined for intoxication, D 12, 3:2

SHEEHAN, DANIEL

Escapes from Clev Boys' Indus home, Hudson, My 1, 3:1

SHEELEY, JOHN AND LEE (Kapakonets)

Bound over on chg of conspiracy to blow up State reservoir, S 6, 2:4; indicted for attempt to blow up St Mary's reservoir, O 10, 2:4

SHEELEY, LEE

See Sheele, John

SHELEY, OHIO

Repub primary nominates ticket, O 24, 3:4

Dems primary nominees listed, O 25, 3:4
SHELDON, OHIO (cont.)

Independent primary nominees listed, D 25, 3:4

SHELDON (Mrs), C E (Ruth Louise Sheldon)
Feature article describes success in literary field, por, D 21, 12:1

SHELDON, CHARLES E
Trial in suit against Second National Bank of Akron continues, J 21, 9:1; exceptions filed by deft, F 21, 10:4

SHELDON, RUSSELL W
Death, Mr 1, 3:1; Emery R Sheldon appointed executor, Ap 16, 3:7; will filed for probate, Ap 11, 8:6

SHELDON, RUTH LOUISE
See also Sheldon (Mrs), C E
Deserves habits and morals of women, 1tr, D 16, 11:5

SHELDON, S E SS
Goes aground near Lorain during storm, O 20, 1:5

SHELDON'S JUNK WAREHOUSE (Antahula Harbor)
Damaged by fire, N 4, 2:3

SHELDONSBERGER, JAMES C (Mt Vernon)
Shot and wounded, Frank Hildreth sought, J 1, 2:4; dies from gunshot wounds, O 4, 2:5

SHELEY, ISAC (Napakolina)
Arrested on chg of conspiracy in attempts to blow up gates of Grand reservoir, S 1, 7:4; bound over on chg of conspiracy to blow up State reservoir, S 6, 2:4; indicted for attempt to blow up St Mary's reservoir in Auglaize county, O 10, 2:4

SHELLHISE, J H (Clew)
Names W L Davis and 4 others in bankruptcy petition, My 31, 1:5

SHELLHURST, MARTIN (Northampton)
Wagon stolen, Mr 30, 6:2

SHELLY, NATHANIEL
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Mr 1, 3:1

SHELFON, T V
Elected gen supt of Ft Wayne & Springfield Interurban co, J 12, 6:4

SHEPARD, WILLIAM
Injured when caught in bumpers of freight cars, N 11, 2:2

SHEPARD, WILLIAM E
Ins policy maturing at his death notable for age, ed, Ap 8, 4:1

SHEPHERD, CLARENCE (Bellaire)
Shot and wounded by hunting companion, N 27, 2:4; dies from gunshot wounds, D 6, 2:3

SHEPHERD, ROY (Bowel Green)
Convicted on chg of violating city bill posting ord, case appealed, F 23, 2:3

SHEPHERD'S BICYCLE SHOP
Robbed, My 16, 7:3

SHEPHERD, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, J 30, 3:1

SHEPHERD, CHARLES (Ashland)
Fined for violating local option laws, J 27, 2:2; J 28, 2:2

SHEPHERD (Mrs), CLARA
Losses verdict in damage suit against Atty Huene, J 14, 9:2

SHEPHERD, JESSE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 7, 3:4

SHEPHERD, ARTHUR
Arrested for driving wagon through funeral procession, S 29, 4:7

SHEPHERD, FRANK W (McConnellsville)
Injured in fight with J William McCabben, J 26, 2:4

SHEPHERD, JAMES E
Held on begging chg, D 14, 1:5

SHEPHERD (Gen), PHIL
Monument unveiled at Somerset, N 3, 2:3

SHEPHERD, TEAGARTEN
Names city in damage suit, Ag 19, 12:4

SHEPHERD, WILLARD
Defended for embezzlement, D 29, 2:2

SHEPHERD, JOHN (Waverly)
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ap 11, 4:2

SHEPHERD BRIGADE
Hold 30th annual reunion, Ag 31, 2:4

SHEPHERD STREET
Paving and held up by city solicitor, D 19, 8:2

SHEPHERD, JOHN (Clew)
With George T Bishop purchases Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis Elec line, J 10, 6:5

SHEPHERD, ED (Oregonia)
Robbed, J 5, 2:4

SHEPHERD (Mrs), JOSÉPH (Youngstown)
Frustrates kidnap attempt, Mike Christoeb held, D 18, 2:2

SHEPHERD, JOSÉPH (Gallipolis)
Res destroyed by fire, F 16, 2:3

SHEPHERD, JOSÉPH (North Lawrence)
Rescued from drowning, J 23, 2:3

SHEPHER, FRANK
See Shepieber, Frank

SHEPHERD CO
Named in collection suit by Richland county, J 8, 2:2

SHIELD, GEORGE
Named in collection suit by Richland county, J 8, 2:2

SHELDS (Mrs), ALOIS (Findlay)
Murders daughter Nellie, commits suicide, J 24, 7:1

SHIELDS, JOHN
Notice of hearing for parole from Ohio State reformatory, D 30, 11:6

SHILLING & CO BANK (Columbiana)
Liabilities of defunct bank exceed assets, Ap 11, 2:3

SHIMMER, FRANK R
Sues G W Graydle to collect on promissory note, J 26, 8:4; awarded verdict, J 6, 3:1

SHIPLEY, SAMUEL (Gadis)
Arrested on chg of attempting to wreak train, J 29, 4:2

SHIPMAN (PROF), C H
Engaged by Buchtel coll as physical instructor and athletic coach, Ag 2, 5:3

SHIPPIER ASSN, OHIO
Plans to petition cong to extend powers of ICC, J 26, 2:5

SHIPSTER (Mrs), WILLIAM
Engaged by Buchtel coll as mathematics instructor, J 22, 3:4

SHIPMAN, FRANK P (Tiffin)
Indicted for embezzlement, D 29, 2:2

SHIPMAN, JOHN (Vanderlyn)
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ap 11, 4:2

SHIPMAN BRIGADE
Hold 30th annual reunion, Ag 31, 2:4

SHIPMAN STREET
Paving and held up by city solicitor, D 19, 8:2

SHIPMAN, JOHN (Clew)
With George T Bishop purchases Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis Elec line, J 10, 6:5

SHERWOOD, ED (Oregonia)
Robbed, J 5, 2:4

SHERST (Mrs), JOSÉPH (Youngstown)
Frustrates kidnap attempt, Mike Christoeb held, D 18, 2:2

SHERAH, JOSÉPH (Gallipolis)
Res destroyed by fire, F 16, 2:3

SHERAH, JOSÉPH (North Lawrence)
Rescued from drowning, J 23, 2:3

SHERAH, FRANK
See Shepieber, Frank

SHEPHERD CO
Named in collection suit by Richland county, J 8, 2:2

SHIRLEY, MABEL BELLE (cont.)
Declares her love for Irving Dieffendorf in ltr to ABJ, J 24, 8:3

SHIRLEY, ORYN C
Sues wife Mabel Belle for divorce, J 28, 3:1

SHIRLEY, JAMES MONROE
Sued for divorce by wife Minnie Virginia, My 4, 9:7; Pr 6, 7:1

SHIAF, CARLIS (Cuyahoga Falls)
Robbery of saloon attempted, F 11, 10:3

SHICK, ELLEN (Springfield)
Shot and wounded by Noah White, D 27, 1:4; white commits suicide, D 28, 2:4

SHILOX, ALICE
Placed on probation after arrest for petit larceny, N 28, 5:5

SHILEMAKER (Mrs), ALVA (Fortia)
Fatally burned when clothing catches fire, O 4, 2:5

SHILEMAKER, DAVID J (Gowling)
Store bldg and res destroyed by fire, F 16, 2:3

SHILEMAKER, GEORGE (North Lima)
Injured when rr engine boiler explodes, J 5, 2:4

SHILEMAKER, HARVEY C
Daughter Edith burned while playing with matches, Ag 21, 7:1

SHILEMAKER, W L
Robbed, James Treen held, O 21, 3:3

SHOES
Styles advanced for season, Ap 25, 7:2

SKIDMORE, PAUL (Barberton)
Arrested and held on grand larceny chg, Ag 17, 6:2; fined, Ag 19, 4:3

SHOFF, J E
Apprtd stenographer asst by City Solicitor Beery, S 8, 4:2

SHOOK, M LOUIS
Suit against George L Cook and others settled, F 11, 1:11

SHOOTING (Sport)
Goodrich div of Akron Gun club scores given, J 30, 5:4; Ja 31, 5:4
Scores of Akron Gun club meet given, F 2, 5:6
Scores of Akron Gun club meet given, F 2, 5:6
Clev vs Akron, F 23, 5:4
Columbus Gun club scores given, Mr 8, 4:6
H A Gilt sets record at trap shoot, Mr 21, 5:5
Akron Gun club holds match, Mr 27, 3:4
Lee wins Portage county gun club shoot, My 12, 5:3
G E Wagner retains cast iron medal in Akron Gun club meet, My 18, 5:4
SHOOTING (Sport)

Ohio Trapshooters' League holds annual tournament at Canton, Je 14, 5:4; ends tournament, Je 15, 6:2.

C J Schlitz wins 2 prizes from Akron Gun club rifle meet, Ag 24, 5:3.

Ohio wins 3rd prize in natl contest at Seagriff (NJ), S 2, 2:4.

Ohio State Rifle assn wins 3rd place in military rifle tournament at Seagriff (NJ), S 5, 4:5.

W M Wohlwend wins Akron Gun club shoot, O 27, 12:2.

R T Griffen wins Akron Gun club semi-monthly shoot, O 19, 5:5.

H A Gault wins Columbus Gun club shoot, O 19, 6:4.

Galt wins Portage Gun club tri-county shoot, D 19, 6:5.

SKRAT, EDWARD

Application for parole from Ohio state reformatory filed, S 25, 9:7.

SHORT (Mrs), KATHRYN B

Estate admr arranges sale of real estate, F 13, 7:7; property offered for sale, Mr 14, 9:6.

SHORTEN, CHARLES D (Barberston)

Arrested for jumping board bill, D 9, 10:2.

SHOUP, JOHN

Motion filed to have petition struck from ct files in suit against Abraham Faler, N 27, 6:5.

SHOVER, H W (Carroll)

Store destroyed by fire, F 20, 2:4.

SHREVE, I C

Arrested on speeding chg, Ag 22, 3:1.

SHRECKER, FRANK

Awarded contr to sweep each st from Spicer st to rr track, My 4, 3:1; My 10, 3:1.

SHRELL, ALLAN (Alliance)

Stabbed to death, Arthur Brino held, N 16, 2:3.

SHRELL, C G

Resigns as teacher at Loyal Oak school, Norton, Gp 22, 6:6.

SHUGHREY, WILLIAM M. See Shaughnessy, William M.

SHULTS (Rev), FRANCIS H

Divorced by wife Ada M, O 21, 2:5.

SHULTZ, E E (Lima)

Arrested for disclosure of teachers' exams, O 7, 2:3.

SHUMAY, EMELINE

Will probate, estate bequeathed to husband H M, Jy 14, 8:3.

SHUTTLEFF, WILLIE (Stow Corners)

Arrested for alleged assault on Eva Pomeroy, Jy 5, 2:2.

SHUTT, LEWIS

Hearing on assault and battery chg begins, Mr 27, 1:6; acquitted, Mr 30, 8:4.

SCHIEFMAN (CH), A

Explain dangers from use of natural ice, Itr, My 16, 3:4.

SCHOEN, C H (Van Wert)

Grocery store robbed, S 14, 2:5.

SCHERER (Sidney)

Students strike because of suspension of girls' basketball team, N 17, 2:3.

SCHIEBERG, J H (Springfield)


SCHIEFNER, DERWIN, JOSEPH (Clevel)


SCHNEE, JOHN E

Suit against H B Houghton settled out of ct, Ja 4, 6:3; dismissed, Ja 25, 3:1.

Schmidt v. Knott (F 15, 4:3.

Suit against Myers dismissed, F 15, 4:3.

Named in judgment suit by Wanda Forbes, D 26, 8:3.

SCHIEFNER, SARAH A

Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, My 27, 4:6.

SIEKHAR, ALBERT (Clevel)


SILLIFF, GEORGE (Clevel)

Arrested on chg of selling liquor without a license, Ag 23, 6:1; found not guilty, Ag 24, 6:2.

SILVER (Clev)

Defrauded, Owen T Jenkins held, D 19, 2:3.

SILVER, LOUIS L

Committed to Massillon State asylo on lunacy chg, Mr 11, 10:5.

SILVER

20-six billets of metal found, believed to be silver, Silver Lake, Mr 27, 3:4.

SILVER LAKE

Season opens, My 2, 3:2.

Bldg on artificial island damaged by fire started by lightning, Jy 18, 8:5; 8:6.

SILVER LAKE PARK CD

Attempt to move Randolph Park dancing pavilion across lake to island fails when bldg breaks.

SILVER LAKE PARK CO (cont.)

through ice, F 6, 1:6; dismantle pavilion, F 13, 6:3.

Loses verdict to Mary Kohr in damage suit, Je 12, 4:4.

Names Frank K Brancoovers in injunction suit, temporary restraining order granted, Je 20, 4:2.

SILVEX, LOUIS L

Adjudged insane, taken to Massillon State Hospital, Mr 18, 1:4.

SIMANS, JAMES B

Files bankruptcy petition, N 2, 5:7.

SIMMONS (Rev), C W

Denounces dancing, card playing, and other amusements, Ja 20, 7:4.

SIMMONS, ELLA

Appeals verdict in collection suit brought by C F James, Ja 9, 9:7; files motion to make petition more definite, Ja 28, 12:6.

SIMMONS, FRANK

Suspended from school on vandalism chg, N 8, 5:4.

SIMMONS, GEORGE (Canal Dover)

Injured in dynamite explosion, S 26, 3:4.

SIMMONS, HENRY

Held on petit larceny chg, case continued, Je 20, 4:7.

SIMMONS, J G (Galion)

Charged with assault and battery, chg may be changed to murder, Ag 2, 2:5.

SIMS, ART

Fights with Kid Goodman summarized, feature article, poh, (Boston Post), (Boston Traveler), (Boston Journal), F 4, 8:2.

SIMMS (Rev), E W

Retained as pastor of Trinity Lutheran ch, Ja 4, 8:4.

Seminar on Americanism and Law of Dependence before Independent Order of Foresters, Je 19, 8:4.

Seminar, Ja 3, 8:3.

Seminar at Ashland, Ag 1, 3:5.

SIMON, NADINE

Names city in property damage claim, Ja 18, 8:2.

SIMmons, (Hilliard)

Rescued from drowning, Je 21, 2:3.

SIPPLON TUNNEL

Engineering achievement lauded, ed, Mr 1, 4:1.

SIMPSON, O

Injured near Hiram in fall from moving train, Jy 31, 2:4.

SIMPSON, FRED (Warwick)

Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Jy 3, 3:5.

SINGLET, CHARLES


SINGLET, THOMAS

Pleads not guilty to non-support chg, S 29, 9:7; case continued, O 17, 3:3.

SINGLET'S CLUB (Clev)

George T Domingue guest soleist, Mr 17, 3:1.

SINGLET, E (Clev)

Grocery store damaged by fire, F 9, 3:3.

SIPPE, PERRY

Injured when thrown from bicycle, Jy 18, 8:3.

SISLER, EMMETT B

Sued for divorce by wife Eldora, Ja 5, 3:4; files cross-petition, Je 8, 4:4; wife files answer to cross petition, N 13, 3:5; case continues, N 18, 10:3; hearing concluded, N 21, 8:1; granting divorce to wife recommended by referee T C Riley, N 22, 3:5.

SISLER (Mrs), GLOVINE E

Death, My 1, 3:1; executrix appointed, My 16, 9:7.

SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (Clev)


SISTERS OF THE SACRED HEART (Clev)

Offered estate in Porto Rico, Ja 5, 2:2.

SITWEG, THOMAS

Ordered out of city on intoxication chg, D 11, 4:4.

SIXTH STREET (Barberton)

Resolution for constr of sidewalks adopted by council, D 10, 6:2.

SKALECKE, SEBASTIAN (Megadore)

Stabbed to death, Charles Miklovitch held, Anthony Rebarshick sought, N 27, 1:6; investigation of murder started by Carmer Humphrey, N 27, 3:3; reward for capture of Anthony Rebarshick offered by bd of county courts, N 28, 3:3.

SKABO, FRANK (Barberton)

Dismissed from cruelty chg, O 26, 6:2.

SKABO, JOHN (Barberton)

Held in assault on Clarence Grimes, O 20, 8:2.

SKELLY, N S (Dufort)

Killed when rr engine explodes, My 4, 8:1.

SKINNER (Mr and Mrs), BRADFORD


SKINNER, IRA

Divorced by wife Nellie, Ja 9, 8:6.

SLAUGHTER, W E

Proposes plan in which common pleas judgeship
SLAUGH, W E (Cont)

aspirants submit candidacy to county bar, 1tr, Ja 30, 6:1

In suit against Mary E Cleveland property sold to George McCull, F 25, 3:4

Addresses First Ch of farewell social in honor of Pastor J G Slayter and wife, Jy 25, 8:3

SLADE (REV), C D

Sermon at Greentown, Ag 19, 10:6

SLANTZ, JOHN (South Lorain)

Stabbed by unseen person, Jy 5, 2:3

SLATER, HARRY (Lima)

Shot and wounded while resisting arrest, N 22, 2:2; dies from gunshot wounds, N 25, 1:2; N 27, 4:2; used assumed name Henry Wilson and Sheets, F 27, 4:2

SLATO, JOHN (Flum Run)

Slain by John Dobinski in knife duel, Ma 25, 2:3

SLAVONIC MILITARY CLUB

Incorporates, D 12, 8:2

SLATTERY, J G

Reigns pastorate of First Ch of Christ, Ap 24, 1:3; Ap 25, 10:2

Praised for ch and civic endeavors, ed, Ap 25, 4:1

Addresses Ch of Christ Sunday school conv at Canton, Ja 9, 3:1

First Ch of Christ holds farewell soc in his honor, W E Slabaugh and Dr Irionoist give addresses, Jy 25, 8:3

SLIE, JOHN G

Death, D 7, 6:2; D 8, 3:2; will filed, D 12, 3:2; funeral, D 15, 8:4

SLENTZ, ELIZABETH

Awarded verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, Jy 10, 8:2

SLEZAK, MICHAEL (Clevel)

Kills baby when he throws dish at wife, held, special intoxication chg, S 27, 1:3

SLOAN, DANIEL (Clay)

Shot and wounded by companion, Ap 26, 1:3

SLOAN, JOHN

Arrested for intoxication, Ja 21, 3:1; fined, Ja 23, 4:5

SLOAN, SS

Responsibility for disaster not yet fixed, ed, My 4, 4:1

SLOT MACHINES

Police ordered by Mayor Fleischmann to remove machines, Cinti, Mr 16, 7:1

SLUSHER, L D

Nominated by bd of educ as city school examr, Ag 2, 3:4; elected to bd, Ag 30, 8:5

Elected chm of Summit county repub executive com, S 9, 3:5

Praised for ability to act independently in pols, ed, S 12, 4:1

SLUTZ (REV), W B

Addresses WCA meeting on Jesus Christ, Ja 9, 8:1

SMALL (WHS),

Speaks before Women's Home and Foreign Missionary soc of Puritan conf, S 16, 8:3

SMALLPOX

Increase in cases causes bd of health to close schools and factories at Lima, F 17, 2:3; to close all pub gatherings, F 17, 3:5

Lima council makes appropriation to fight epidemic, F 21, 2:3

SMART, EDWARD C (Canal Dover)

Robbed, D 23, 2:3

SNEAD, CHRISTINA

Attachment suit against William Klime being heard, Mr 9, 1:5

SNEAD (OR), GEORGE L

Resigns as supt of state school for the blind, Jy 17, 2:3; Jy 18, 2:3

SMITH (POSTMASTER), (Pomeroy)

Arrested, held to fed ct for shortage in po accounts, Ja 25, 2:2

SMITH, (Carroll)

Store destroyed by fire, F 20, 2:4

SMITH, (Boston Temp)

Res robber, Ag 10, 3:6

SMITH, Shoe store damaged by fire, D 13, 1:7

SMITH, A

Barn destroyed by fire, Ap 3, 8:2

SMITH, A B

Appeals collection suit against Martha E Falor, Ja 20, 10:2

Criticizes management of Colonial Theater for alleged abuse of patrons during recent performance, 1tr, Mr 6, 3:3

Names E E Horn in appeal petition for collection of judgment, Ag 21, 4:2

Offers to buy comforters for invalid schools, 1tr, D 14, 1:6

Protests proposed opening of new st, 1tr, D 15, 14:1

SMITH (OR), A EDWIN

Elected Ohio Northern univ pres, Ja 20, 2:2

Inaugurated pres of Ohio Northern univ at Ada, Jy 21, 2:1

Assumes duties as pres, Ag 10, 2:5

SMITH, ALBERT B

Fills Conrad K Hasfield files demurrer to suit, Ja 28, 10:7

Names Andrew J Wilhelm in judgment suit, My 8, 4:6; loses verdict, files appeal, D 8, 4:2

SMITH, ALFRED F (Cata)

Killed in fall, Ja 21, 2:2

SMITH, ANTON (Grafton)

Names Mike Goike in collection suit, Mr 20, 2:1

SMITH, ARTHUR

Win's western open golf championship, Jy 1, 5:4

Tools stolen, Ag 17, 3:4

SMITH, ASHFORD ROSE M

File damage claim against City of Akron, Mr 7, 3:1

SMITH, BEATRICE (Canton)

Injured when auto crashes telephone pole, Ag 1, 2:3

SMITH, CALVIN

Suit for divorce by wife Pearl dismissed, Ja 5, 6:6

SMITH, CHARLES

Finds jug of gold allegedly hidden by Byron Seward deceased, Union Twp, Butler county, Ja 14, 2:3

SMITH, CHARLES (Richfield)

Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Ag 10, 2:5

SMITH, CHARLES

Killed in blasting powder explosion near Gratiot and Mt Sterling, O 10, 2:4

SMITH, CHARLES

Fined for intoxication, O 17, 3:3

Fined for intoxication, N 6, 3:4

SMITH, CHARLES G (Elvira)

Injured in run away, My 15, 2:3

SMITH, CHANCEY (Leesburg Temp)

Res damanged when struck by lightning, Ag 15, 2:4

SMITH, CLARA M

Injured in train wreck near Akron, Jy 29, 1:6

SMITH, CLAIRE


SMITH (ORS), CLEW (Bellaire)

Burned when gas pipe explodes, Mr 23, 2:4

SMITH, CURREY C (Cinti)

Shot and wounded by William Gander, My 5, 7:1

SMITH, DAVID C

Names Chipper's Sand & Stone Co in collection suit, Mr 22, 8:4

SMITH, DELSON

Death, My 11, 3:4; Mr 13, 4:3; funeral, Mr 15, 8:1

SMITH, EDWARD

Injured when caught in calender rolls, My 20, 10:3

SMITH (ORS), EDWARD J

Missing, D 2, 1:5

SMITH, EDWIN

Sued for divorce by wife Mollie, O 5, 3:3

SMITH, EMMET (Marion)

Attempt to escape from county jail frustrated, N 14, 1:4

SMITH (ORS), EVA J (Kent)

Missing, believed drowned, D 1, 4:4; D 4, 3:3

SMITH (CONSTANCE), ELI

Named in inquest suit by Anna and Isadore Holstein, Jy 17, 3:4

SMITH, ELSWORTH (Adelphia)

Daughter chg with burning home, Ap 10, 2:3

SMITH, EMMA

Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, Ja 18, 8:6; fined on chg, Jy 20, 3:1

SMITH, EUGENE I

Recovery suit against Rax Altman and Kessler Bros reopened, date of hearing set, Ja 14, 9:3; adds file motion to dismiss, Ja 24, 3:5; suit dismissed, F 4, 1:6

SMITH, FLOYD (Bucyrus)

Killed when gun accidentally discharges while hunting, O 2, 2:4

SMITH, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:5

SMITH, FRED

Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ja 22, 7:4; fined, Ja 24, 16:4

Held on chg of disorderly conduct, dismissed from chg, N 24, 9:3

SMITH, FRED L AND JEP L (Conneaut)

Named in damage suit by Charles Chadman, Jy 20, 2:2

SMITH (PROF), G O

Remunerated by bd of educ for funds spent procuring biology specimens, Ag 16, 3:4

Discusses biology of Marine life found near Atlantic City (N J), 1tr, Ag 26, 8:5

SMITH, GEORGE

Arrested on intoxication chg, case continued, Mr 2, 4:5

SMITH, H L (Spring Valley)

Apptd rector of defunct bank owned by George W Snapp, Jy 19, 1:5

SMITH, HARRY

Named by Stephen Fogle in appeal of collection suit, Jy 1, 9:4
SMITH, HARRY G (Harry Gereek)  
Held on suspicion chg, Ag 28, 3:6

SMITH, HARRY N  
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:5
Sentenced for intoxication, S 29, 3:5

SMITH, HERBERT  
Held as fugitive from justice, Je 3, 4:3

SMITH, HOWARD  
Taken to penitentiary to begin sentence for arson, N 3, 2:3; plea for leniency denied by Gov. Myron T. Herrick, N 4, 2:3

SMITH, HOWARD T  
Suspended from school on vandalism chg, N 8, 5:4

SMITH (ELDER), I M  
Praises sermon before congregation of Reorganized ch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints at reunion at Lakeside Park, Ag 7, 8:1

SMITH, J MCLAIN (Dayton)  
Bequeaths large part of estate to OSU, 4 16, 2:2

SMITH, J MORGAN AND JULIA PATTERSON (Cinti)  

SMITH, J P SKEE CO (Cuyahoga)  
Name George and Frank Cook in collection suit, 1:1 5

SMITH, JAMES  
Bob sled stolen, F 8, 4:2

SMITH, JAMES (Clev)  
Kills 12 foot rattlesnake near Lakewood Youth club, Ag 10, 2:5

SMITH, JAMES H (Barberton)  
Brings suit for divorce, cross-petition filed by wife Phoebe, Je 27, 3:3

SMITH (MRS), JANZ ROBERT (Barberton)  
Rape of insanity denied by J P David, N 4, 9:2

SMITH, JAN L (Conneaut)  
Named in damage suit by Charles Chadman, Jy 20, 2:2

SMITH, JOHN  
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, D 30, 3:1

SMITH, JOHN (Barberton)  
Injured in fall down elevator shaft, 24 3, 9:1

SMITH, JOHN (Cleveland)  
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 29, 10:3

SMITH, JOHN B (London)  
Sentenced on forgery chg, Jy 24, 2:2

SMITH (MS AND MRS), JOSEPH  
Celebrate 45th wedding anniv, F 13, 3:2

SMITH, JOSEPH W  
Feature article on adventures in Nevada gold fields, Jy 29, 10:1

SMITH, KENNETH  
Suicide, N 20, 2:3

SMITH, LEWIS (Thompson)  
Store robbed, N 24, 1:6

SMITH, LEWY (Cleveland)  
Injured when frightened horse throws him from buggy, Jy 6, 4:6

SMITH, LEWIS  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 16, 4:2

SMITH (MRS), LOUIS (Lancaster)  
Attacked by unknown man, F 10, 2:3

SMITH, LOUIS (Warwick)  
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Jy 3, 3:5

SMITH, MARTHA F  
Will filed, Mr 16, 7:1

SMITH, MYRTLE (Cleve)  
Attempts suicide by jumping in front of street car, F 22, 1:6; F 24, 10:3

SMITH, NELLIE (Leesburg Twp)  
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 15, 2:4

SMITH, CLINT  
Sues wife Elga N for divorce, Jy 21, 3:4

SMITH, CLINT  
Arrested and fined on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Jy 31, 3:4

SMITH, CLT, R D  
Fataley injured in train collision at Clifton (Penn), Mr 4, 1:7

SMITH, RICHARD  
Injured when st car jumps track, Je 1, 9:3;
Je 2, 9:3

SMITH, ROBERT A H (Bath Twp)  
Indicted on assault and battery chg, released on bond, My 4, 3:4; files motion to quash indictment, My 29, 3:4; fined, My 31, 10:5

SMITH, ROBERT J (Kenton Place)  
Killed in train-st car collision, Ag 17, 5:5

SMITH, ROYD M. (Ashtabula)  
Sees Smith, Ashford

SMITH, ROY (Leesville)  
Killed when gun accidentally dischgs while hunting, D 2, 2:4

SMITH, SAMUEL (Dayton)  
Daughter Ellen dies after taking gasoline for cold, Ja 29, 9:1; 11:1

SMITH, SHELBY (Marion)  
Scalded when steam pipe bursts, D 16, 2:4

SMITH, SIMON C  

SMITH, SUSANNAH  
William Smith a pd am drs of estate, Mr 13, 3:7

SMITH, T H (Sales)  
Beaten, Frank Christy held, O 14, 1:2

SMITH, T J (West Sales)  
Appd postmaster, Ap 1, 3:5

SMITH, W E (Leesville)  
Killed when struck by train, Je 17, 2:2

SMITH, W H  
Appd delegate to internatl good drs conv by Myron T Herrick, Ag 23, 3:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Cleveland)  
Held in murder of Jacob Zeller, S 25, 2:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Delaware)  
Injured when shotgun is accidentally dischgd, N 13, 2:3

SMITH, WILLIAM  
Suicide, N 13, 2:3

SMITH, WILLIAM (St Mary's)  
Killed in gas explosion, D 2, 1:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Cleve)  
Slays Oliver Fairland, stabs and wounds William Lotttridge, D 16, 2:4

SMITH, WILLIAM JR  
Held on robbery charge, Mr 20, 4:2; released from charge of re cg stolen goods, Mr 21, 1:7
Fined on charge of assault and battery, N 24, 9:3

SMITH & TWEETLE  
At consent of creditors millinery stock placed in hands of Wilcox, Parsons & Burch to be sold, Jy 31, 3:4

SMITH & VSGRISKI (Barbort)  
Victimized by a spr goods check, N 14, 6:2

SMITTLE, IVA  
Suicide, Ag 28, 2:4

SMOK, THEODORE (Warren)  
Injured by rr engine, Ap 15, 2:2

SMOK  
Causes heavy property damage, ed, My 11, 4:1

Bill to abolish nuisance in Boston (Mass) revd, ed, My 26, 4:1

Only result of declaring Chicago law invalid will be to deprive some pub of jobs, ed, Ag 23, 4:1

Ord for control recommended by Mayor Charles Kempel, S 19, 6:4

Anti-smoke and tabbed by council, D 5, 7:2

SMOKING  
Regulations in Japan compared with those in U S, ed, Ja 25, 4:1

Japanese smokers' good health challenge to anti-cigarette movement, ed, Ap 10, 4:1

SMOOT, REED  
Outing from US sen predicted, ed, N 28, 4:1

SMOKES, FRANK  
Killed in train wreck near Kimmel (Ind), S 16, 1:2

SMYKAS, L K (Barberton)  
Res robbery attempted, F 27, 2:3

SMYKAS, SAMUEL  
Arrested on chg of assaulting son, Ag 3, 3:1

SMITH, JOHN  
Fined for intoxication, My 22, 3:1

SMITH, PERRY  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 20, 3:1

SMACKER, JOHN  
Disbursed from intoxication chg, D 1, 12:7

SMOOGAN, ROBERT (Cleve)  
Injured in building collapse, Mr 11, 1:4

SMOLL, HIRAM S  
Sues wife Laura E for divorce, Ap 24, 2:3

SMUCK, FRANCES  
Losses decision in property damage suit against City of Akron, S 14, 8:5

SMUCK & KILMER CO  
Purchased by M O'Neill co, Ag 19, 9:2

SMUCK, FRANK H  
Suicide, D 24, 2:3

SMUCK, WILLIAM (Royalton)  
Injured when accidentally shot by unknown hunter, S 7, 2:4

SMUCKER (Roy), JAMES H  
Gives sermon at First Presb ch dedication
SNYDER, GEORGE W (Yellow Springs)
Snyder, George W (Yellow Springs)

SNYDER, GEORGE

SNYDER, H S (Barberton)

SNYDER, HUSTON (Hanetone)

SNYDER, JOHN H

SNYDER, JOHN

SNYDER, KILEY

SNYDER, LAWRENCE

SNYDER, M J

SNYDER (MRS), REBECA (West Carrollton)

SNYDER, RILEY

SNYDER, RILEY T

SNYDER, WILLIAM (Hamilton)

SNYDER, WILLIAM H

SOLDIERS, IAC

SOLDIERS, JOHN

SOLDIERS, JOHN

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE

SPAVATHE, WILLIAM

SPARKS, EDDIE

SPARKS, JOHN

SPARKS, JOHN

SPARKS, JOHN

SPARKS, JOHN

SPARKS, JOHN

SPARKS, JOHN

SPARKS, JOHN

SPARKS, WILLIAM (Mansfield)

SPARKS, WILLIAM (Mansfield)

SPEIR, A B (Oberlin)

SPEIR, JAMES H (cont)

SPEIR, JAMES H (cont)

SPERRY, W

SPERRY, WILLIAM

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN
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SPIDELL, JOHN
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SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN
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SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDELL, JOHN

SPIDEL
SPERRY, WILLARD P
Estate inventory and appraisement filed, Ja 17, 15: goods and chattels bought by widow Flora A, Ja 20, 10:2; admx Flora A Sperry names Francis B Longcoy and trustees of Hudson trp in suit to settle estate.
N 13, 4:3

SPICER SCHOOL
Bid of educ votes to install inside toilet system, Jr 1, 6:3

SPICER STREET
William C Dague and others notified of property assessments for street improvements between Buchtel ave and Exch st, Jr 20, 4:7; paving approved by council, opposed by residents, Jr 18, 8:4; Jr 13, 10:4; bids for paving advertised by bd of pub service, Ap 20, 4:2; paving bids advertised, Ap 20, 7:7; ord for improvement from Buchtel to Exch passed by council, Jr 2, 7:6; bond issue authorized by council, Jr 2, 8:2; Jr 9, 6:4; paving bids read, Jr 6, 5:5; resolution apptg com to make estimate of assessment passed by council, Jr 9, 6:6; paving contract awarded to E J Chenoff & Son, Jr 10, 4:4; ord authorizing bond issue for paving passed by council, Jr 16, 10:4; Jr 22, 6:7; Spicer st property owners assessed for improvements, O 3, 5:5

SPICK (Barberton)
Boarding house robbed, John Seidell and wife held, O 14, 6:3

SPIELDGE, GEORGE W
Will probated, executor apptd, Ag 15, 3:5

SPIELDGE, WILLIAM E (Clinton)
Death, Jr 24, 11:3; will filed, Jr 30, 9:1

SPIELDGE, IRA D
Denies rept that Jefferson Davis was shackled while prisoner at Fortress Monroe (Va), Jr 11, 6:2; retires when suit abolishes office, Jr 23, 3:4

SPICHER (POLICE PROS), W A
Ousted from music ct by state sup ct, Mr 14, 8:1; retires when sup ct abolishes office, Mr 23, 3:4

SPICHER, JOHN
Named in collection suit by First Nati bank of Ravenna, Jr 7, 3:1; Ja 10, 3:1

SPICHER, DAVID
Assignee in deed of assignment filed by J Taylor Wilson, Jr 11, 3:7

SPICHER, GEORGE ALEXANDER
Death, O 10, 3:1; funeral, O 11, 3:1

SPINK, ROY S (Clev)
Missing, Ja 30, 1:7; por, Ja 31, 4:3; body found in Guy river, por, Ap 26, 1:7; cause of death undetermined (Clev Leader), Ap 27, 10:3; believed to have been robbed and murdered, says Cuy county coroner, Ap 26, 8:5; investigation into circumstances of death continues, Ap 29, 12:7

SPINK, SUSIE A
Names defendants in judgment suit, O 30, 8:6

SPINK STREET
Fencing in protested to bd of pub service by Susie Beilerst and, N 26, 7:1; property appropriation ord for widening passed by council, D 7, 8:5

SPINGOS (MS), EDWIN (Zanesville)
Killed by kerosene explosion, Jr 24, 2:4

SPIRITUALISTS ASN
Completes arrangements for annual meeting, Jr 27, 4:5; canvasses, elects officers, Jr 29, 2:3

SPIZZILLO, ANTONIO
Transfer of street sweeping contract from Nick Spizzillo approved by bd of pub service, Jr 13, 3:1

SPIZZILLO, NICK
Transfer of street sweeping contract to Antonio Spizzillo approved by bd of pub service, Jr 18, 3:1

SPRAIN, ED
Sued for divorce by wife Sevilla, Jr 21, 3:6

SPRECHEN, H K (Tiffin)
Removed from pension bd, Ap 18, 2:3

SPRADE, F M (Clev)
Indicted on chg of mutilating ct record, S 21, 2:3

SPRAUDEL, CLAREN
Petition for sale of property filed by admr of estate, F 24, 3:7

SPRAY, FRED (Bloomville)
Fatally shoots Clarence Wurtz, Jr 8, 2:2

SPRIESS (MS), L (Cribbs)
Roses destroyed by fire, Jr 12, 2:4

SPRING
Arrival depicted in cartoon, Jr 13, 1:3

SPRING, ADA (Louisville)
Shot and wounded by Monroe B Keator, O 12, 8:1; Keator commits suicide, O 13, 4:2

SPRING, HOMER
Dismissed on petit larceny chg, O 16, 1:6

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
N H Fairbanks withdraws from repub candidacy for mayor, S 26, 2:3

Dem primary nominees listed, O 14, 8:4

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO (cont)

Repub and dem nominees listed, O 26, 8:2
Election results given, N 8, 1:2
Elects repub ticket in incomplete returns, N 8, 4:6
Waterworks suit William H Ferguson dismissed by bd of pub service, N 14, 2:4

SPRINGFIELD & URBANA ELEC RY CO
Jacob H Schmidt and Byron H Wilson appd recls, Cinti, Ja 4, 2:3

SPRINGFIELD & XENIA TRACTION CO
Denies resort of purchase by Springfield, South Charleston, Washington C H, and Chillicothe Elec rly co, Springfield, Ja 16, 6:2

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS CO
Named by George Haag in recovery suit, Ap 20, 8:6

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Trustees named in property damage suit brought by Clara A Deen, O 5, 5:6

SPRINGFIELD (OH), O 1
Addresses graduates of Summit county top schools at commencement exercises, Ap 5, 10:4
Assigns as presiding elder of Akron dist UB ch, S 11, 8:5

SPICE, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Arrested for cruelty to animals, Ap 17, 6:3; fined, Ap 19, 3:5

SPICHTY (PICKLEMAN), (Clev)
Shot and wounded in attempt to frustrate robbery, F 4, 1:2

SPINGOS (MS), STELLA A (Chillicothe)
Rescued from drowning in cistern, S 9, 2:4

SPRINGHURST, LEE (Bellefontaine)
Bound to grand jury on chg of robbing Z T Horbeck, O 12, 2:4

SQUIRE, ANDREW (Clev)
Delivers laudatory speech in honor of John D Rockefeller, S 27, 6:3

SQUIRES, ALBERT J
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, F 6, 4:4

SQUIRES, HENRY
Possibility for parole from penitentiary, Ja 9, 4:2; paroled, Ja 13, 1:6

SWEET, MARY (Ravenna)
Arrested for shooting with intent to kill John Barshish, F 24, 2:3

STAAB (MS), MARY (Northfield)
Burned to death when oil lamp explodes, res damaged by fire, My 24, 1:6
STACK, JOHN

Ordered out of town after arrest on begging charge, Mar 17, 9:2

STADWILLER, J. J. (Barberton)

Appraited to be examined by a plumber, Jy 26, 6:1

STAFFORD (Mrs.), JOHN (Youngstown)

Returned to Lebanon after being deported with family to Mercer county by Chin, My 4, 2:4

STAGGS, JOHN

Arrested on charge of carrying firearms, case continued, Mar 18, 9:3

STAK, A. F. (New Philadelphia)

Died of suicide by hanging at his home, D 13, 4:1

STAMAN (Rev.), A. H. (Norton Twp.)

Died of illness, Oct 15, 1:5

STANFIELD, NORMA, MRS.

Died of illness, D 13, 4:1

STANGE, RICHARD (Sandusky)

Arrested for assault, case continued, Mar 18, 9:3

STANLEY, CARL

Sued by daughter in lawsuit, case continued, D 13, 4:1

STANLEY (Mrs.), LUDWIG (Cleveland)

Arrested for gambling, case continued, Mar 18, 9:3

STANLEY, ROBERT, MRS.

Died of illness, Oct 15, 1:5

STANLEY, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)

Died of illness, Oct 15, 1:5

STANLEY (Mrs.), LUCY (New Philadelphia)

Arrested for assault, case continued, Mar 18, 9:3

STANLEY, JR., ROBERT (New Philadelphia)

Died of illness, Oct 15, 1:5

STANLEY, SR., WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)

Died of illness, Oct 15, 1:5

STANDFORD, W.A.

Awarded medal in prize cutting contest at tailors' conv. (Philadelphia Inquirer), Ja 30, 4:2

STANDARD CLAY CO

Incorporates, My 2, 1:6

STANDARD CONTRACTING CO. (Ashtabula)

Police forestall attempt to stop man from jumping off work, D 12, 3:4

STANDARD HARDWARE CO

Merger with Morgan & Dunleavy co nears completion, Mar 11, 10:4

COMBINES WITH MORGAN & DUNLEAVY CO TO FORM HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO, Mar 14, 8:2

Files cross-petition in suit brought by Moses L. Oberhoffer against Akron Machine co and others, My 6, 4:8

STANDARD OIL CO

Investigation of alleged coercion in suit brought by S. J. Gibson opened by dept of commerce, Ap 15, 8:6

Cuts crude oil prices, chgs monopoly, Lima, Ap 19, 2:4

Convictions will result in Kentucky recog of Ohio's taxing powers, ed, Ap 22, 8:4

Voluntary submission of evidence questioned, ed, Ap 22, 8:4

Suit against H. R. Vedder answered, named in cross-petition damage suit, Cinti, Ap 27, 2:4

Namita gas tank destroyed by fire caused by lightning, Lima, Je 19, 1:2

Criticism for not reducing price of kerosene along with reduction of gasoline, ed, Je 27, 4:1

Efforts of China to effect boycott of goods criticized, ed, Jy 25, 4:1

Nanita rubber mfg co in collection suit, Ag 12, 8:1

Warehouse and stables destroyed by fire, Kent, S 30, 10:4

STANDARD TABLE OIL CO

Passes or defeat because of fire losses, Ja 12, 3:4

Office building damaged by fire, Ap 4, 3:6

STANDISH, IVAN (Barberton)

Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct charge, Ja 9, 5:7

STANDISH (Justice of Peace), SAMUEL (Urbana)

Indicted on subornation charge, Ja 10, 2:4; found guilty of subornation and perjury, Ap 5, 1:6

STANFORD (065)

Praised for endowment to Leland Stanford univ, ed, My 10, 4:1

STANHOPE, JOSEPH

Delivers address on socialism, F 22, 3:4

STANLEY, A. N. (Twinsburg)

Scalded and otherwise injured in fall with hot water kettle, F 8, 6:5

Injured while cutting feed, My 29, 4:6

STANLEY (Councilman), WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)

Criticism of shooting stray dogs disputed by Marshal J. G. Averameit, My 5, 4:2

Elected pres of counsel, My 18, 2:3

STANSFIELD, ARNA

J. B. Bachtel, appd ad of estate, Ja 23, 4:6

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO

Lay-offs due to decreased sales, F 18, 1:5

STAR TOIP INJURED CO

Incorporates, Ja 20, 8:4

STAR, FRED

Fined for assault and battery, My 22, 3:1

STAR, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, My 31, 8:4

STARK COUNTY

List of candidates elected in repub primary, Ap 10, 4:3

Clean contest cited as lesson to Summit county, ed, Ap 13, 4:1

Den primaries nominate Charles W. Palmer for sheriff, J. S. McCoy for treasurer, John Starkey for coroner, J. H. Heiner for probate judge, Arthur M. Gardiner for assessor, and Bernard C. Bell and William C. Maubold for reg'ls, Je 12, 2:4

Repairs elect entire ticket, N 9, 8:7

STAR BREWING CO. (Canton)

Plan to form combine with Canton Brewing co and 3 others completed, F 15, 1:4

STANLEY, PHILIP

Suicide, S 13, 2:3

STAPF (Pa.)

Criticism for unethical method of getting publicity, ed, Ag 11, 4:1

STARK, J. W

Injured when train derailed near Grafton, ed, Ag 17, 2:4

STATE MILL

Feature article on its uses, Ja 10, 6:3

STATIONARY ENGINEERS, STATE ASSN

Members deny endorsement of Ingal Kennedy for reg'lat, D 27, 4:4

STANZI, EDWARD (Cleveland)

Drowned when boat overturned, body recovered, My 9, 2:2

STAFFER, AARON

Alleges claim settlement unpaid, Edward A. Hueneman arrested on embezzlement charge, Apr 3, 3:4; responsible for non-payment of claim, declares Hueneman, Apr 4, 1:6

STAFFER (OR.), G. W

Appointed member 880y co and staff, D 28, 8:5

STEADMAN (Policeman), JAMES H. (Cleveland)

Killed when struck by 2 automobiles, Ja 26, 2:4

STEADMAN, MARGARET E. See Steadman, W. G

STEADMAN, W. G. AND MARGARET E. (Barberton)

Named in collection suit brought by First Nat'l bank of Barberton, S 16, 3:5; S 18, 3:5

STECK AND GATS FITTERS' UNION

Local org formed, Ja 18, 3:1

STECK, FRANK B. (Willoughby)

Injured in wagon-automobile collision, O 18, 1:3

STEEL, BERT (Peninsula)

Breaks arm while pitching baseball, O 18, 3:7

STEEL, WILLIAM G

Sued to recover $4,000 while settled out of county, F 11, 1:1

STEEL, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 3:4

STEEL, JENNISON JR. (Toledo)

Drowned, N 27, 2:4

STEEL, HARRY H

Arrested on suspicion of robbery, Ap 22, 4:5; sentenced to workhouse, Ap 22, 12:1

STEEL, HUBERT

Awarded portion of Kid Brook constr contract by Summit county, My 23, 2:3

STEEL, RAYMOND

Arrested and fined for assault on Fred Laudenberger, My 1, 8:5

STEISS, GEORGE

Fined and sentenced for breaking and entering, Ja 9, 8:6

STEINFELD, BLAIS

Fined for theft, F 2, 3:1

STEIGH, AMOS

Sued for alimony by wife Alice, S 8, 8:3

STEIGFELD, GRANT (Canton)

Fined for insubordination and using unethical methods in horse race, Jy 8, 10:3

STEIXEFF, SAMUEL

Estate administrator files application for authorization to sell claim against property, Jy 18, 7:7; pub auction to be held, Apr 4, 2:1; exec John T. Cleve files final acct, D 6, 3:7

STEINS, LINCOLN J

Says bribery and graft abound in Ohio politics, Apr 15, 4:5

STEPTOE, LUCY

Arrested for violation of anti-splitting ord, case continued, N 26, 4:3

STEGER, EMIL

Suicide, D 19, 3:3
STEWART, ORL. L H
Describes experiences in army during Civil war
in lecture at North Hill RE ch, Ja 11, 8:2
STEWART, W L
Dies from injury, N 3, 11:3
STEVENS & WARD (Belleville)
Wholesale house robbed, Officer John Hummel shot
and wounded, Mr 15, 3:3
STICKLE, W C (Wellington)
Killed in falling scaffold accident, Ag 22, 2:4
STICKLE, W F
Appeld to court to judge dances submitted at Amer
Nat Assn of Dancing Masters conv, Je 14, 3:4
STIFF, CHARLES E
Fined for intoxication, F 22, 3:1
STILBAKA, JACOB (Keene)
Finds pot of gold and silver coins in hollow
tree, Mr 8, 2:3
STILL, WILLIAM (Carriesville)
Shot and wounded by Michael Plunkett, F 20,
2:4
STILLHAMMER, JACOB (Georgetown)
Barn and contents destroyed by lightning,
Ap 11, 4:2
STILLHAN, JOHN
Names Mabel Wolfe in collection suit, Mr 14, 10:4
STILLSON, GUY (Wooster)
Accidently kills Hamilton D Burrow when musket
is dischrgd, S 30, 2:4
STILWELL, EZEKIEL S
Granted leave to file amended petition in
partition suit against Mary Miller et al.,
#243424 named party deft, F 11, 11:1;
files amended petition, F 11, 11:2
STILWORTH, RALPH
Suicide, O 15, 2:4
STINSON, V J (Barberton)
Victimized by crossing worthless check, N 14,
6:2
STINSON, WARREN (Barberton)
Drug store robbed, Ag 12, 10:2
STINE, FRANK (Roseville)
Overcome by gas fumes, Ja 11, 2:3
STINGER, GEORGE B
Pleads guilty to petit larceny chg, fined
and sentenced to 6 months, N 9, 3:5
STIRLING AVE (Barberton)
Properties owner files objection to petition of
Stirling co for vacation of portion of st,
N 21, 6:2
STIRLING CO (Barberton)
Serves govt confr for marine boilers, Mr 31, 6:2
STOKER, RAYMOND
Sues wife Luella for divorce, S 22, 9:3
STOKES, CHARLOTTE
See Stokes, Thomas H
STOKES, DAVID
Granted divorce from wife Emma, Ja 20, 6:5
STOKES, HUBERT
Named in collection suit by Indemnity Savings & Loan co., Jr 16, 7:1
STOLL, CLARENCE
See Stoll, Otto
STOLL, FRED
Injured in train collision near Charlestown, Ja 20, 1:8
STOLL, J J
Wins contn from Akron Amusement co for contn of skating rink at Each and Bowery st., Ag 26, 5:4
STOLL, LUCETTA
Judgment suit brought by Hankey lumber co dismissed, My 4, 4:3
STOLL, OTTO AND CLARENCE (Unionville Center)
Fatally injured when horse runs away with wagon, ag 29, 2:4
STOLBERG, JOHN (Toledo)
Indicted on chg of interest in supplying sales to city, Ja 3, 1:6
One of 3 indictments squashed because of ambiguous law, Ja 25, 2:3
STOLBERG, JOHN (Toledo)
Indicted on chg of interest in supplying sales to city, Ja 3, 1:6
STOLBERG, CATHARINE (Tiffin)
Fills petition seeking annulment of divorce decree, F 8, 2:4
STONE, J R
Attempts of doctors to drive him from practice denounced by Frank Farhart, Ja 28, 9:1
STONE, JUDSON N (Berlin)
Recommended for postmaster, My 3, 2:5; app'td, Je 3, 2:4
STONE, WILLIAM
Names Pullman co in collection suit, F 3, 1:7
STONE, BENJAMIN (Lorain)
Drowned by fire, D 10, 5:5
STONE, WILLIAM
Declares no demand increased wages at Cols. Stone co, Ap 6, 1:2
STONE, MARY
Cited in contempt of ct for defaulting in alimony payments, My 10, 4:3
STONE, THOMAS (Cuyahoga)
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, threatens suit against county attorney Charles Shauf and village of Cuyahoga, for false arrest and false imprisonment, My 1, 8:4
STORER LAND CO
Incorporates, N 7, 3:4
STORER, ERNEST
Failure discussed, Fe 29, 1:5
STORER, CORA
Injured in fall down stairs, S 16, 5:4
STORER, CLARE (Youngstown)
 Held on larceny chg, Je 28, 6:4
STORER AND MINNIE
Loss verdict in collection suit filed by Int'l Harvester co, Jr 11, 3:5; 9:5
STOUT, JOHN
Named with 2 others by George E Goble in suit asking sale of real estate to satisfy lien, Ja 31, 8:2
STOUTH, LOUIS (Mogadore)
Inn at free for all fight, arrested, chg with assault with intent to kill, Jr 6, 1:6
STOUT, JOHN
Named in property damage suit by Minneden Fouse, hearing started, F 16, 4:4; awarded verdict, F 17, 6:2; Fouse files motion for new trial, F 18, 3:1; F 20, 3:1; verdict upheld by common pleas ct., Ap 7, 12:2
STOVALLS
Indicted in strike refused by vehicle shop co and polishers, Newark, Je 23, 2:3; foundry resumes operations as protection of special police, Ag 1, 2:4; detectives arrive to help run vehicle foundry, Ag 9, 2:4
STOU, J R
In equity deed and name listed, N 26, 8:2
STOU, J R
App'td of bank, J 31, 2:4
STOWN, WILLIAM
Judicially appointed by court, N 13, 5:1; applies for discharge from bankruptcy, D 13, 6:5
STRAIGHT, WILL
Killed when struck by train near Aurora Center, Je 19, 2:3
STRAFF, BERNARD
Indicted by grand jury on charge of shooting chg, Ja 16, 3:4; fined, Ja 21, 1:7
Injured during boxing match, F 17, 6:5
Released from jail after payment of fine, Jr 11, 10:4
Honored by benefit sponsored by North End Athletic club, Ap 4, 4:2
STRAFF, JAMES
Held on larceny chg, Ja 11, 7:2
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 3:4
STARRATT, HAROLD
Injured in wr cross at Mamaroneck (NY), Ap 1, 2:3
STAVRO, VICTOR
Sale of saloon damaged by fire, N 25, 3:5
STAVROS, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Finds assignee to creditors, W Oliver Wise appointed assignee, F 23, 8:3
Named in bankruptcy suit by Helmers, Bettman & co and others, Jr 14, 7:3
Forced into involuntary bankruptcy by tits & titis, Jr 17, 12:4
Bankrupt, trustee prepares to sell stock and fixtures, Ap 21, 6:4
Stock to be sold to satisfy creditors, Ap 22, 6:6
Creditors' meeting date set, My 4, 6:2
Stock and fixtures offered for sale by trustee, My 6, 6:4
Stock and fixtures sold in bankruptcy proceedings, My 17, 6:2
Stock purchased by M Helper, My 31, 6:2
STRAUS (MR ANNE), N
Celebrate 50th wedding aniv, Ja 10, 3:2
STRAUS, WILLIAM
Wormed in chg of keeping children out of school, N 17, 3:1
STRAUS-BEIKER CO (Toledo)
Involuntary petition in bankruptcy filed, Jr 24, 2:2
STRAUS, FRANK
Nominated and name listed, D 26, 8:2
STRAUS, FRANCES IDA
Judicially appointed, Ap 11, 9:7; notice of bankruptcy, D 13, 5:1; applies for discharge from bankruptcy, D 13, 6:5
STRAUS, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by train near Aurora Center, Je 19, 2:3
STRAUS, MABEL M
Names queen contest under auspices of CLU, S 2, 12:4
STRAUS, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Selected in confidence game, S 11, 2:5
STREICHER, FRANK
Nominated for president of Youngstown, N 5, 4:1
STREICHER, CHARLES
In court on charge of violating orders, May 17, 4:1
STREICHER, JOHN
In court on charge of rioting and disorderly conduct, May 17, 4:1
STREICHER, JAMES
In court on charge of larceny and assault, May 17, 4:1
STREICH, CHARLES
In court on charge of robbery and assault, May 17, 4:1
STREM, WM
In court on charge of larceny and theft, May 17, 4:1
STREM, WM
In court on charge of larceny and theft, May 17, 4:1
GRANTED permission by council to use Coll st until Mill st viaduct is completed, Pg 21, 4:2; files bond under provisions of resolution passed by council for laying temporary tracks on Coll st, Pg 22, 3:1; work on Coll st line started, Pg 23, 8:3; permission to construct tracks on Coll st granted, Pg 25, 3:1; and granting franchise to lay tracks on Coll st passed by council and approved by Mayor Josiah Kempel, Pg 26, 6:7; bd of pub service refuses permission to install double tracks on Coll st, Je 24, 7:2; Je 27, 3:2.


Barberton cars fail to conform to city ord, says Councillor Dangel, My 2, 8:2; increases power on Akron-Barberton line to improve efficiency, Je 13, 6:2; speeded up by new power booster, Je 19, 3:4.

Cuts for franchises for violation, My 31, 6:3.

Other service on North Hill lines promised, Je 1, 2:3; North Hill patrons protest inefficient service in petition filed with council, O 17, 6:1; petition co for better service, N 3, 3:5; files complaint with council against inefficient service, N 14, 8:2; co ordered to maintain 10-minute schedule, O 19, 9:1; tests traffic conditions to determine amount of service needed, O 27, 8:2.

Patrons of Grant st line submit complaint about poor service to bd, Je 5, 4:3; Grant and Vass Exch st patrons submit complaint, Je 12, 4:3; Grant st patrons satisfied with improved service, Ag 8, 4:5.

Cuts for poor service, service, Ag 15, 4:1.

Cuts for misrepresentation of service, O 11, 4:3.

Inefficient service complained of by residents, N 10, 8:5; alleged inefficiency disputed by Benjamin P. White, N 10, 12:3; criticism of alleged inefficient service decried, Jr, N 20, 6:2.

Fare rate increase threatened, extra car demand for Coll Falls given as reason, O 6, 7:2; extension to Coll Falls urged, Jr, D 11, 6:2.

Search for new transfer system discussed, O 21, 4:3.
STREET RY EMPLOYEES, INTERNAL UNION OF
Local union holds meeting, F 23, 3:5

STREETS
Akron council acts on various improvements, J 6, 8:4

STREINICK, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, J 9, 4:3

STRIKOFADEN (Mrs.), WILLIAM (Anna) (Sandusky)
Arrested on chg of assault to poison, J 1, 2:3; arraigned with Charles McGauley on chg of attempting to poison husband, pleads not guilty, M 9, 2:2; pleads guilty, trial continues, M 16, 6:2; sentenced to penitentiary, M 16, 1:3

STRIKES
Subject of lecture by John Z White at First Universalist ch, F 10, 10:2
Cause of Chicago strike discussed, ed, M 13, 4:1

STRINER, GEORGE P
Held on chg of working short change racket at Thura hotel and Rosenberg's harness shop, N 8, 4:4

STRIGLE, GODFREY
Arrested on embezzlement chg, case continued, M 11, 9:2; decision reserved, M 13, 3:3; fined for petit larceny, M 16, 3:4; bound to grand jury on embezzlement chg, J 6, 7:1; charges of embezzlement dismissed, J 10, 7:5

STRODE, ED
Arrested at Silver Lake when he becomes temporarily insane, released, Ag 2, 3:5

STROGAN, JOHN HENRY (Churrose Falls)
Alice M Strousan app'd admx of estate, M 17, 2:5; sale of personal property, M 31, 3:7; inventory filed in probate ch, Ag 4, 8:6

STROGAN (Mrs.), MARGARET
Will contested by son John, M 10, 3:5

STROMER, JOHN
Suicide, M 8, 1:6

STROM, CHARLES (Barberton)
Damage claim referred to council claims com., M 4, 2:2

STROM, CHARLES (New York)
Paroled on vagrancy chg, F 21, 7:5

STROM, HARRY (Austin Kaller)
Arrested after escape from Massillon State hosp, D 1, 4:3

STROU, ALBERT
Drowns, S 5, 4:3

STROU, CLARA B
Files answer with others in Charles E Remlinger's

STROUN, CLARA B (cont.)
suit to contest will of Lydia H Switzer, M 26, 8:3

STROUN, CLIDE (Leavittsburg)
Designs as postmaster, D 15, 2:4

STROUSE, WILMA (Mingo Junction)
Accidentally shoots and fatally wounds Harry Begey, N 17, 2:2

STRUCTURAL STEEL CARR Co (Canton)
Plant purchased by Cheswick Mfg co, J 20, 2:2

STROUSE, STEVE
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, case continued, J 1, 9:5; J 2, 9:5; fined for fighting, J 3, 3:5

STROUN, ELIZA
With William and Mary Strunk named in property claim suit by Jennings Myers of South Bend (Ind.), J 21, 4:2

STROUN, MARY. See Strunk, Eliza

STROUN, WILLIAM. See Strunk, Eliza

STURBIES BLAST FURNACE (Strothers)
Explosion, Joe Bruno killed, John Thomas fatally burned, D 26, 1:6

STUART (JUDGE), E W
Speaks at repub meeting, M 1, 1:7

STUCK, ANDREW C
Files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, D 5, 1:7; adjudicated bankrupt, D 5, 7:7; creditors notified of hearing on petition, N 8, 9:5; files for disch from bankruptcy, N 10, 8:1

STUFF, JACOB (Barberton)
Arrested on larceny chg, Jy 8, 6:4; fined and sentenced, Jy 11, 6:3

STUHLBECHER, AUGUSTUS F
Suit brought by Clayton F Barnard dismissed, M 1, 3:4

STUHLBECHER, AUGUSTUS F
Motion filed to reinstate suit brought by Clayton E Barnard, M 3, 8:6; losses collection suit to Clayton E Barnard, M 13, 6:7; files motion for new trial, M 14, 7:2

STUHLBECHER, CHARLES
Dismissed on chg of holding theatrical performance on Sunday, N 29, 2:6

STUHLBECHER, CHARLES
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, N 21, 1:6

STUHLBECHER, JAMES
Arrested on chg of chasing family from home with gun, Ag 14, 4:3; fined and sentenced for firing shot gun at family, Ag 15, 7:2

STUHLBECHER BROS (Barberton)
Purchases ins business from A W Blackburn, M 26, 6:2

STULL, JOHN
Arrested on embezzlement chg, Ag 1, 7:1

STUMP, A L
Hardware store robbed, Ap 3, 6:2

STUMP, CHARLES
Named in recovery suit brought by Jessie Gorman, N 23, 3:1; N 24, 3:1; jury discharged, N 27, 3:5

STUMP, STANLEY (Cuyahoga Falls)
Burned by hot metal, N 22, 4:7

STUPA, ANNA (Cleveland)
Killed in panic when fuse blows on st car, D 10, 12:2

STUPAC, CONSTANTINE, JOHN W
Named in recovery suit brought by Herman Loose, O 6, 3:5

STUGGIS, CHARLES M
Injured in train collision at Clifton (Penna.), Ag 17, 1:7

STURGEON, SCOTTISH (Sandusky)
Arsenal damaged by fire, F 21, 2:3

STUSSLER, LEWIS (Berlin Center)
Dies from gun shot wound inflicted by George Mcdonald, Jy 5, 2:2

STURZEN, JAMES
App'd to audit re't of county courts, D 23, 3:3

STYLES, BUTLER
Beats tsonzo Cheny at penitentiary, S 25, 1:2

SULLIVAN, MABEL. See Sullivan, Samuel

SULLIVAN, SARAH AND MABEL
Nine decision in property damage suit against City of Akron, S 14, 3:7

SULLIVAN, JOSEPH (Gypsum)
Killed when nine coves in, F 6, 2:5

SUFFIELD, OHIO
F C Swain elected assessor, N 17, 3:4

H P Blaetz elected treasr, N 17, 3:4

SUFFIELD HS
Holds commencement exercises, program given, Ap 6, 7:5

SUNFIGS, J.
Loses collection suit against Ed W Kneen, O 14, 5:4

SUGAR
U $ listed as highest in per capita consumption, ed, F 9, 4:1

PRICE ADVANCES, Ap 8, 4:4

SUICIDES
Unidentified man, Ap 22, 1:5

Unidentified girl attempts suicide by drinking carbolic acid, Barberton, M 22, 2:4

Unidentified man killed by train, Hudson, M 24, 1:7

SUICIDES (cont.)
Unidentified man throws self in front of train, body photographed, Akron, Pr 25, 6:6

Unidentified man's body found in woods, declared suicide by Coroner L B Humphrey, Kenmore, Ap 17, 8:2

Man tentatively identified as Peter Banko, Bedford rd, Ap 28, 2:2

Unidentified man buried in Glendale cemetery, Ap 26, 3:4

Subject of Coroner L B Humphrey before Akron Dental soc and Summit County Med soc, My 3, 8:1

Ohio statistics announced by sec of state, O 19, 2:4

Unidentified body found in thicket near Urbana, N 17, 6:2

SUIK, TONEY
Fined for intoxication, O 18, 3:1
SUKA (Miss), GEORGE F
Petitions for a recr in partnership accounting suit against J H Stevenson, Ap 22, 4:6; dissolution of partnership with Dr Mark D Stevenson to be settled by master, My 9, 3:2; appeal filed, My 11, 5:4; judgment set aside, My 16, 3:1; named in cross petition for collection of money by Dr M D Stevenson, O 10, 4:5

SULLIVAN "Boat"
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 14, 9:4

SULLIVAN, JAMES
Fined for petit larceny, Ap 21, 10:3

SULLIVAN, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, J 13, 1:6

SULLIVAN, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, J 16, 4:2

SULLIVAN, DIETER (Bellefontaine)
Scalded when kettle overflows, Ap 4, 2:3

SULLIVAN, JOHN J (Canton)
Re-elected pres of Natl Bd of Trade, J 20, 2:2

Remains recr for Allman co following ct decision regarding objections of creditors com, F 28, 2:3

Speaks at Cuyahoga Falls repub rally, D 25, 8:1

SULLIVAN, JOHN L (Kapakoma)
Elected grand warden of 100F, J 24, 9:2

SULLIVAN, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 3:1

SULLIVAN (Mrs), KATIE REMULUS (Toledo)
Fatally burned when clothing catches fire, S 6, 2:5

SULLIVAN, MATTHEW (Freemont)
Arrested for breaking and entering, O 10, 2:4
SUMMIT COUNTY

Officials believed to be affected by ruling of Atty-Gen Wade Ellis, that munis are unauthorized to pay expenses incurred in attending conns and junkets, My 17, 10:4

Comms grant Coroner Humphreys funds to hold inquests, old debts to be paid, Jy 22, 4:5

Comms urged to r'ld for lower bids for constr of ct house, ed, Jy 28, 4:1

ASSessor
First ward property valuation rept, My 26, 4:4

AUDITOR
Annual rept of Aud Durand revd, Ja 31, 6:2
With county conns named in injunction restraining suit by George and Fred Crisp, Jy 20, 1:7

CHILDREN'S HOME
Presented check for library use by Knights Templar, Ja 3, 9:1
Facilities described in feature article, pho, N 11, 8:3

COMS
Announce opening of bids for bridge const at Millheim, Je 21, 7:7
With county and named in restraining suit by George and Fred Crisp, Jy 20, 1:7
Praised for considering const of road between Kenmore and Barberton, ed, Ag 17, 4:1
Org bd of equalization for annual review of assessors' returns, Ag 17, 6:2

CORONER
Salary cut by county conns, Jy 14, 1:7
Submits annual rept of deaths from all causes, D 30, 9:5

COUNTY HOME
Erects officers, Ja 3, 3:6
Drs pay claim of Ashland county for care of Leonard Smith, F 24, 10:4
Prepares for inspection day, My 25, 6:3
Inadequacy of accommodations investigated by coms, My 17, 3:4
Semi annual and annual financial repts submitted, S 12, 3:5
Plans and specifications for constr of addition submitted to county coms, N 8, 3:2
Notice of proposals for erection of ward bldg, D 1, 11:6

SUMMIT COUNTY - COURT HOUSE

COURT HOUSE
Plans for new bldg under consideration, Jm 24, 3:3
Com seeks funds to furnish new bldg, F 13, 3:6
Coms to handle appropriations awarded to Second Natl bank and Central Savings bank by coms, F 14, 8:4
Proposed additional sum for constr of bldg halfed, 1tr, F 18, 2:4
Preliminary plans for new bldg submitted to ct house com, F 20, 1:6
Bldg com cautioned against hasty action in seeking additional appropriation for constr, ed, F 23, 4:1
New bldg planned, F 25, 1:6
Com to keep within appropriation for constr cost, F 26, 2:4
Coms recs plans for new bldg by Architect Dryer, My 21, 8:3
Plans for proposed bldg near completion, My 25, 3:1
Plans for new bldg accepted by com, J 13, 3:4
Bids for constr asked by bldg com, J 27, 7:7
Plans and specifications completed, bids opened by coms, Illus, J 28, 10:1
Com meets to discuss opening of bids for constr, J 14, 3:1
Constr bids opened, J 19, 3:4
Constr delayed by injunction suit, J 21, 4:3
Competitive bidding for constr contra grows stronger, cartoon, Jy 22, 1:3
Constr com named in amended petition to injunction filed by George Crisp & son, Jm 24, 3:3; com files answer, Jy 24, 4:5
Constr bids rejected, plans of 3rd and 4th floors changed by com, Jy 28, 9:4
Com adopts plan modified by Architect Dryer, sets date for reopening of bids, Ag 9, 3:2
Preparation for constr of new bldg urged, ed, S 25, 4:3
Work on new ct house begins, Illus, S 26, 8:1
Work begins on excavation for new bldg, S 27, 7:4

COUNTY HOME

George Crisp & Son files Injunction suit against constr com, Jy 26, 6:3
Adopts plans for new bldg, Jy 22, 3:5
Files petition for transfer of money from Poor fund to Bldg fund, S 6, 9:7
Bd establishes new precincts, D 3, 4:6
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

Alleged influence of George B Cox ridiculed, ed, 0 6, 4:1
List of judges and clerks named by bd of elections, 0 24, 8:4
Certified two nominees listed, 0 25, 4:4
Two clerks and judges listed, 0 28, 3:4
Dictation of county and city dem bosses decreed, ed, 0 30, 4:1
Defeat of bossism in dem ticket urged, ed, 0 31, 4:1
Support of repub ticket urged, ed, N 3, 4:2
Voting straight repub ticket in county and city urged, ed, N 6, 4:5
Special policemen to serve at election booths appointed by bd of elections, N 6, 6:4
Repub County Chem Slusser favors primary plan of nominating candidates in city and county contests, N 7, 1:6
Detailed vote given by precincts, N 8, 6:1
Precinct returns given, N 9, 2:2
Complete official returns given by county bd, N 15, 3:4
Combination of repub and dem primaries advocated, ed, N 17, 4:1; N 18, 4:1

 Clerk of Courts
"Charlie" Benner campaign ridiculed, Clint Kline recommended, ed, 5 22, 4:2
Clint W Kline repub candidate, blog, por, 0 3, 8:3
Incumbent Clint Kline endorsed, ed, 0 5, 4:3; re-election urged, ed, 0 13, 4:2; recommended for re-election, ed, 0 25, 4:1; election urged, ed, 0 26, 4:1; recommended for re-election, cartoon, 0 26, 10:2; re-election urged, ed, N 2, 4:2; re-election urged, ed, N 6, 4:3

Cow, Office Of
Gus Seiberling recommended, ed, S 9, 4:2; S 25, 4:1
Repub candidate Gus Seiberling, blog, por, 0 3, 8:3
Repub candidate Gus Seiberling, recommended, ed, 0 7, 4:1; recommended, ed, 0 25, 4:2; recommended, ed, 0 27, 4:1; recommended, cartoon, N 1, 8:3
Drurin J Swinehart recommended, N 4, 9:4
Gus Seiberling election urged, N 6, 5:6

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

Common Pleas Judge
W E Slabaugh denies candidacy, Ja 11, 1:7

County Home Director
Z F Chamberlain recommended for re-election, ed, S 26, 4:2; S 30, 4:3
Repub candidate Z F Chamberlain, blog, por, 0 3, 7:7
Repub candidate Z F Chamberlain, endorsed, ed, 0 7, 4:4; endorsed, ed, 0 19, 4:3; recommended, ed, 0 25, 4:2; recommended for re-election, ed, 0 27, 4:1

Dem Caucus
Described as farce, ed, Ag 21, 4:1
Makes nominations, other activities, Ag 26, 1:7

Judiciary
Candidate Judge Kohler urges that office seekers submit candidacy to members of the bar, Ja 12, 3:4
R H Wanamaker favored for common pleas judgeship, (ed Medina County Gazette), Ja 14, 10:2
Dayton A Doyle announces candidacy for common pleas judge on repub ticket, Ja 21, 11:1
Plan for judgeship aspirants to submit candidacy to county bar supported, ltr, Ja 30, 6:1; opposed, ltr, Ja 30, 6:2
Pardee's election as probate judge assured, cartoon, My 4, 1:3
Election hopes of candidates depicted, cartoon, My 9, 1:3
Fear of corruption in primaries deplored, ed, My 9, 4:1
Probate Judge Henry K Smith nominated, My 11, 2:1; My 12, 2:1
Dayton A Doyle opens campaign hqrs for common pleas judgeship, por, My 22, 3:6
Chances of various candidates depicted, cartoon, My 24, 1:3
Withdrawal of Judge J A Kohler denied, ltr, My 31, 10:6
Wanamaker attacks Sen Dick for support of Dayton A Doyle, por, Je 3, 3:5
Wanamaker denies newspaper reports, expresses determination to win, ltr, Je 5, 3:4
Judges Kohler and Hayden adjourn courts for week to campaign, Je 7, B:7
R H Wanamaker appeals to voters for support at polls, Je 7, 10:3

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS - Judiciary (cont)

Judicial com praised for fair play in primaries, ed, Je 9, 4:1
R H Wanamaker wins nomination for common pleas judge over Dayton A Doyle, por, Je 10, 1:5
Defeated judicial candidates praised, cartoon, Je 12, 1:3
Repub candidates praised for loyalty to winner, ed, Je 12, 4:1
James V Welsh withdraws candidacy, S 5, 3:5; withdrawal viewed as wise move, ed, S 5, 4:1; withdrawal from probate cl candidacy satirized, cartoon, S 6, 1:3
Reelection of Judge Pardee urged, cartoon, S 15, 1:3
R H Wanamaker recommended for common pleas judge, ed, S 21, 4:1
Strength of Probate Judge Pardee in opposition to dem party depicted, cartoon, S 25, 4:3
Repub candidates for common pleas cl endorsed, ed, S 26, 4:2
Aspirations of candidate Sam Rogers ridiculed, ed, 0 2, 4:2
Repub candidate for common pleas cl Clarence G Washburn blog, 0 3, 7:3
Repub candidate for common pleas cl R M Wanamaker, blog, por, 0 3, 7:4
Repub candidate for probate judge William E Pardee, blog, por, 0 3, 8:3
R H Wanamaker endorsed, ed, 0 12, 4:3
William E Pardee recommended for reelection as probate judge, ed, 0 25, 4:2
R H Wanamaker recommended, ed, 0 27, 4:1; recommended, ed, 0 30, 4:3; recommended, ed, N 4, 4:4
R H Wanamaker's election urged, ed, N 8, 4:3
R H Washburn carries election, N 11, 3:4

Justice of Peace
George A Patterson announces candidacy, por, Mr 14, 10:1
W H Miller announces dem candidacy, My 4, 8:7

Pros Atty
City Atty Charles Ammerman repub announces candidacy, Barberville, My 9, 6:2
Candidate George A Patterson recommended, ed, S 19, 4:2
Repub candidate George A Patterson, blog, por, 0 3, 7:7
Candidate Clint Kline recommended, ed, S 26, 4:1

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS - Judiciary (cont)

Recorder
John Sowers commended, reelection urged, ed, S 9, 4:2
Candidate John Sowers recommended, ed, S 23, 4:3
Repub candidate John Sowers, blog, por, 0 3, 8:1
Reelection of John Sowers advocated, ed, 0 14, 4:4; advocated, ed, 0 18, 4:3; endorsed, ed, 0 20, 4:2; recommended, ed, 0 27, 4:1; recommended, ed, 0 30, 4:1; recommended, ed, N 3, 4:2

Repub Conv
Date set, Mr 31, 4:2; Ap 25, 3:4
Delegates to state conv apptd, My 20, 1:5
Quality of nominees commends, ed, My 22, 4:1
Rules for voting given, My 31, 10:3

Sheriff
City Marshal David Ferguson repub announces candidacy, Barberville, My 9, 6:2
David Ferguson and Charles Ammerman candidates for repub nomination, My 24, 6:1

Socialist Conv
Nominates candidates for various offices, Jy 19, 4:2

Treas
Fred Smith recommended, cartoon, N 3, 14:3

ELECTIONS, BD OF
Ed H Bishop and R C Elsworth apptd members, Ag 2, 6:3
Roeg, reelection officers, Ag 7, 6:5
Registrar appoints for wards given, S 6, 5:4

FINANCES
Issue of ct house bonds awarded to W J Hayes & Sons by comrs, Ja 17, 1:6
Comrs arrange disposal of ct house bonds with brokers, Ja 28, 1:6
Bonds for constr of Mud Run, Mud Brook, and Johnson ditches awarded to W J Hayes & Co, Ap 20, 4:3
Comrs refuse to pay debts of coroner, assert unnecessary inquests held, Je 20, 10:5
Coroner Humphrey notifies comrs of intent to sue if inquest bills are not paid, Jy 11, 4:5
Jonas Styer and W B Gamble apptd to audit receipts of comrs, D 23, 3:3
486a Akron Beacon Journal Index

SUMMIT COUNTY – SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Tax suit against Horace B Foster heard in sup ct, Mr 27, 3:5; wins suit, My, 23, 3:4; wins decision in sup ct, My 27, 4:5
Names Frank Branthover and Gus Burbank in collection suit, Je 28, 6:2
Awarded verdict in injunction suit filed by George Crisp & Son, My 27, 1:7
Loses injunction suit brought by Benjamin Frederick, Ag 30, 4:4
Named in petition for perpetual injunction prohibiting const of court house by George Crisp & Son, S 20, 3:1
Injunction suit brought by George Crisp & Son dismissed, 0 2, 1:7
Aud N D Buckman and Treas Fred E Smith named by State of Ohio in injunction proceedings, N 1, 1:6
Granted continuation of temporary injunction suit against Canton Bridge co, O 12, 5:6; files reply to an – of suit brought by Canton Bridge co, O 29, 3:3

TREAS
Examiners rept, Mr 7, 3:3

VISITORS, BD OF
Holds meeting, elects delegates to state conv, N 14, 3:2
Repts on county institutions, N 14, 5:5
SUMMIT COUNTY FAIR
Financial arrangement explained, ltr, Ag 24, 5:6
Satirized, cartoon, S 14, 1:3
Preparedness of O J Seinehart depicted, cartoon, S 30, 10:4
Completes arrangements, opens to pub, O 3, 10:3
Visited by Gov John T Herrick, and Dew candidate

H John Pattison, O 5, 6:2
Three-day race meeting opens, O 5, 8:1
Draws largest attendance in 56 yrs, O 6, 12:3
Unusually successful, repts Sec O J Seinehart, O 10, 2:2
SUMMIT COUNTY PLAZA CLUB
Incorporates, Ag 2, 3:4

SUMMIT LAKE
Sanitary Officer Hoye takes steps to prevent use of lake for bathing, Jy 7, 8:6

SUMMIT LOAN & SECURITY CO
New name of Akron Loan & Security co, charter amended, Jy 26, 3:4

1905
SUMMIT LUMBER CO
Recovery suit against J W Huston settled, N 4, 6:5
SUMMIT SEWER PIPE CO
Settlement of claims by Otto Blauhoch guardian ordered by ct, F 15, 4:4
SUMMER, ELIZABETH
See Summer, Elizabeth
SUMMER, GEORGE H
Matilda Summer appointed adx of estate, Mr 9, 7:2
Estate inventory filed, Ap 20, 3:1
SUMMER, HILTON S
Names Thomas J and Maria Lepper in collection suit, D 26, 8:5
SUN
Partial eclipse observed, photographed by Prof Henry C Lord of OSU, Ap 30, 1:6
SUNDAY SCHOOL INST
Rev Morgan Lewis beaten during strike fight, Glouster, Ag 11, 2:3
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
Steve Mariano chgd with opening store on Sunday, chg dismissed, Ashland, My 9, 2:3
Lake Brady Theater co fined for disobeying blue law, Ravenna, Je 12, 6:3
Saloon keeper retaliates against gov’t league, league prepares to compel enforcement of Blue laws, Lorain, Ag 9, 2:4
Bill being prepared to make Sunday closing local option for submission to next legis, Cinti, D 23, 2:3
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN INST, GREEN TWP
Program for meeting given, Ap 29, 12:3
Elects officers, My 25, 10:4
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, MORTON TWP
Holds meeting, addressed by Rev Alexander Sharp, Morton Center, Ag 7, 6:2
Holds ory meeting at Barberton, N 6, 6:1
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, OHIO STATE
Meets at Canton for preliminary session, Je 6, 1:2
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, PORTAGE COUNTY
Holds joint meeting with Summit County Sunday School assn, N 3, 12:3
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds joint meeting with Portage County Sunday School assn, N 3, 12:3
Sunday school workers begin tour of county, N 23, 3:3
SUNDAY SCHOOL INST
Program planned, Ap 24, 4:2
Hears Clara Louise Ewell speak on Sunday School primary needs, program outlined, Ap 26, 8:1
Continues session, hears speakers outline Sunday

SUN (REV)
Discusses Chinese tales in sermon at Main St ME ch, F 27, 8:4
SUNDIALTER, LEWIS (Barberton)
Held in attempted criminal assault upon Mrs Margaret Gutz, Ag 8, 6:2
SUNDIALTER, PETER
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, O 30, 8:6
SUPERIOR RUBBER & MFG CO
Suit brought by Baker & McMillen Mfg co dismissed, My 1, 3:4
Suit brought by Ditz Lumber co dismissed, My 1, 3:4
Named in collection suit by Turner, Vaughan & Taylor co, Jy 5, 3:1
With Amer Mica Mining & Milling co named in petition for appt of new Calvin V Vaughn, N 22, 4:5
SUPERSTITIONS
Sidney Yeon family driven from home by ghost, Ravenna, O 16, 5:6
SUPPLE, JOHN
Names NOTAL co in personal injury suit, F 6, 4:2
SURGEON, ARTHUR D
Arrested for larceny, released on bond, Jy 4, 1:5
SURVEYORS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, OHIO SOC OF
Hears J W Payne speak on engineering at annual meeting, Ja 24, 8:1; elects officers and trustees, Ja 26, 2:4
SUTTON, ADAH LOUISE. See Saalfield, Mrs. Arthur James
SUTTON (Mrs), LILLIE E
Death, Ja 7, 3; 4: 9; 7: will.probated, Ja 14, 11: inventory and appraisement filed, Mr 11, 10:2
SWANER, GEORGE E
Suicide, S 26, 7:5; inquest shows death by suicide, S 26, 7;4; funeral, S 27, 3:3
SWANER, VERA (Ulfin)
Held in hearing of Henry Seawald, O 13, 2:2
SWANSON, OSCAR
Arrested and released in robbery of Mark Metzger, D 15, 5:6; discharged, D 16, 3:3
SWARTH, CLARABELLA
Estate wins damage suit against Akron Water Works co, D 12, 3:4
SWARTH, HIRAM S
Wins suit against Akron Waterworks co, motion for new trial filed, D 15, 1:2
SWARTH, JOHN B
Files claim against city for property damage done by flood waters, Je 6, 8:4
SWARTH, MORRIS
Robbed, O 11, 3:4
SWANICK, RAY (Barberton)
Held for robbing res of Jeff Truman, Ja 24, 4:2
SWANICK, TOBIAS (Mansfield)
Attempts to shoot wife, indicted by grand jury, S 28, 2:5
SAYNE (Judge), Impeachment vote in house of reps discussed, ed, Ja 21, 4:1
SAYNE, ARTHUR (Jims)
Escapes from jail, Mr 18, 2:3
SBEEN
Praised for peaceful dissolution of union with Norway, ed, O 13, 4:1
SWEDISH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CH
Dedicated, Ja 10, 8:4
Trustees file petition asking authority to sell property, Ag 17, 6:4; 7:6
Trustees granted petition for sale of old ch property, S 19, 7:3
SHEEN, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 9, 4:3
SHEEN, GRACE CECILIA
Gives oration at Perkins Normal school commencement exercises, Je 8, 5:4
SHEEN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 26, 3:6
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, O 12, 3:3
SHEEN, WILMOTT
Arrested on non-support chg, D 31, 3:1; case continued, N 1, 7:2
SEID, EDWARD (Clev)
Arrested, held on chg of grand larceny, Je 27, 8:4; case continued, Je 25, 4:5; trial begins, Miss Kinterger and others testify, Je 30, 10:3; indicted on grand larceny chg, N 20, 1:5; found guilty, N 21, 3:5; attempted escape from Summit county jail frustrated by Sheriff Barker, N 21, 3:5; files motion for new trial, N 27, 4:5; motion for new trial overruled, sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, O 18, 4:4; taken to penitentiary, O 23, 3:1
SHELTON, JOEL B
Collection suit brought by Hardy Machine co cross petitioned by Aetna Life Ins co, F 21, 10:5; property with others ordered sold by sheriff, Ap 5, 8:6
SHEPP, EVA
Suicide, F 9, 2:2
SHEPHERD, C E
Res damaged by fire, N 6, 3:3
SHEPHERD, C H
Speaks before Summit County Teachers assn, F 11, 1:7
SHEPHERD, H L
Purchases Werner & Eckhardt meat mkt, Barberton, D 22, 6:2
SHEPHERD, HOMER
Resigns as teacher from Copley school, Mr 1, 6:5
SHEPHERD STREET (Barberton)
Property owners ask permission of council to improve street, O 10, 6:2
SHEPHERD, H D (Norton Twp)
Elected school dir from dist No 7, Ap 17, 6:1
SHEPHERD, JOHN (Barberton)
Missing, My 29, 6:2; S 28, 6:2; O 24, 6:3; gives self up on abandonment chg, N 9, 5:4
SHEPHERD, SAMUEL (Barberton)
Son injured in fall while attempting to vault fence, Ap 13, 6:1
SHEPHERD, WILLIAM
Files cross-petition to collection suit filed by Habel and Kepler, Jy 5, 3:4
SHIMING
City officials designate spot for bathers, Jy 8, 10:5
SHIMING (Cont)
Bathing site instituted by city health officer, Jy 13, 3:6
Officials responsible for new bathing spot praised, ed, Jy 18, 4:1
SHINEHART, J A
Expresses views on rubber tire business for 1905 (India Rubber World), Ja 21, 8:3
SHINEHART, JOHN (Cleveland)
Burned by lightning and fire, Jy 27, 8:6
SHINEHART, M S (Barberton)
Shocked by lightning, Je 17, 6:3
SHINEHART, O J
Explains financial arrangement of Summit county fair, ltr, Ag 24, 5:6
SHINEHART CLINCHER TIRE & RUBBA CO
Secures possession of Rubber Specialty co plant, Mr 7, 7:3
Shines improvements and extension, S 21, 8:2
To erect new bldg, D 12, 7:4
SHINEHART FAMILY
Twelfth annual reunion held at Springfield with 300 present, Je 7, 6:5
SHINER, J (Napoleon)
Indicted for alleged violation of Valentine Anti-Trust law, D 23, 1:4
SHINER, RAY (Barberton)
Injured when kicked by horse, My 31, 6:2
SHIVERTZ, EDWARD H (Clev)
Names Cleve Elec Illuminating co and Wilson Printing & Publishing co in suit for appalt of reer for Wilson co, Ag 26, 4:3
SHIVERTZ, JOEL B AND REBECCA
Named in collection suit by Hardy Machine co, F 6, 4:6; answer and cross petition filed by Arthur Yerrick, party deft, Mr 3, 8:7; loses default judgment to Hardy Machine co, Mr 27, 8:6
SIEGEL, WILLIAM G AND MAGGIE ELIZABETH
Named in suit by M F White, Ja 4, 6:3
SILVESTER (Mrs), CORA
Arrested on counterfeiting chg, Mr 4, 4:3; held on chg, Mr 7, 8:2; released, Ap 8, 3:4
SILVESTER, FRANK (Medina)
Gives fund for constr of new pub library, Ja 4, 2:2
SILVESTER, GROVER (Medina)
Sued for divorce by wife Cara, Ja 6, 7:7; files answer, Ja 14, 11:1
Held on counterfeiting chgs, F 20, 5:6; date set for trial, F 25, 3:1
T
TABAUD INN LIBRARY
Reciperal rept denied, Ap 1, 9:2
TAFT (Mrs), CHARLES P (Cntl)
TAFT (Sec of War), WILLIAM HOWARD
Pol progress of family discussed, ed, Ja 9, 4:1
Chances for Pres would be bright if it were nomination yr, ed, Ap 5, 4:1
Administrative ability praised, cartoon, Ap 10, 1:3
Effect of governmental activities on pol ambitions discussed, ed, Ap 11, 4:1
Criticism of pols commended, ed, My 27, 4:1
Speaks before Commercial club on present admin of Panama Canal, My 27, 11:3
Renters Ohio pots, appd temporary chairman of repub state conv (OF Sun), Ja 13, 8:5
Arrives in Akron to deliver address at Music hall, por, O 21, 1:6
Lauded for stand on Philippine Islands situation, ed, N 22, 4:1
TAGGART (MAJ), ELMORE F (Wooster)
Files amended petition in divorce suit against wife Grace Viola Culver, Ap 10, 7:4; divorce suit begins, witness testifies, Ag 3, 1:2; 4:3; witness testifies, Ag 4, 3:5; witnesses testify against wife, Ag 5, 3:5; Party Raps arrested on chg of submitting perjured evidence, Ag 7, 1:4; hearing interrupted by Illness of pfts counsel, Ag 8, 1:2; divorce case continues, witness testifies against wife, Ag 9, 5:6; continues, Ag 9, 1:6; Ag 10, 3:4; witnesses testify, Ag 11, 8:3; guilt inquiry opens, Ag 16, 3:3; divorce scandal
TALLMIDGE AVE, W
Grd for improvement passed by council, S 26, 10:3
TALLMIDGE HS
Holds 24th annual commencement, Je 8, 5:7
TALLMIDGE TMP
Repub nominees listed, O 26, 8:2
TANEYHILL, W B
Honored by org of Akron Typographical union,
por, Ja 30, 8:3
TANNER, JAMES
Held with 8 others in murder of William
wingerter, Ap 24, 1:7; repd to have been
indicted for murder by grand jury, Ap 28,
4:4; trial for murder of William Wingerter
opens, Je 12, 8:4; convicted of manslaughter,
Je 14, 1:1; Je 19, 4:5; taken to penitentiary,
Je 22, 8:1
TANNER, PERRY E
Exhibits tropical fruit display, U 21, 4:4
TARPOON, GAZETTA
Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons,
N 27, 8:2
TAPAVICH, BOOG (Steubenville)
Shot in saloon riot, Rody Tapavich sought,
Ag 29, 2:8
TAPAVICH, RODY (Steubenville)
Sought in shooting of Boog Tapavich and Paul
Kukish, Ag 28, 2:4
TAPLIN, DUDLEY
Recover stolen watch, D 26, 8:3
TAPLIN, JAMES D (Silver Lake)
nobbled, Ag 11, 6:4
TAPLIN, RAY C
E W Stuart apptd guardian, F 11, 11:1
TAPLIN, RICE & CO
Recruits officers and dirs, Ja 31, 6:6
Files answer to recovery suit by Natl Founders' aszn,
F 10, 8:5; loses collection suit
brought by H J Webster and Natl Founders' aszn,
Mr 10, 3:3; files motion for new trial,
Mr 14, 7:2
Damaged by fire, Je 26, 2:4
Foundry damaged by fire, Ja 10, 4:7
TARIFF
Revision at special session opposed by Ohio
cong, Ja 11, 4:4
Increase in mfrs' exports justifies present
revenue policy, ed, Ja 31, 4:1
Revision to offset effect of new German duties
viewed as blow to reactionary, ed, My 17,
4:1
High duty on lumber brought from Canada protested

by northern Ohio lumber dealers, N 17, 8:1
TARLTON, JOHN (GeForest)
Dies of alcohol poisoning, S 27, 2:3
TAOIG (NOS), E A
Injured in fall on sidewalk, F 9, 3:1
TAOIG (NOS), WILLIAM (Belair)
Injured when horses run away, Mr 24, 2:3
TASKOK, JOHN (Barberton)
Burned when bed clothing catches fire, N 20,
6:1
TASMANIA SS
Lost with all hands near southwest shoal,
Lake Erie, O 23, 2:3
TAKKINS, FRANK (Troy)
Killed in train collision, N 7, 2:4
TAUSCH, CHARLES H
Granted divorce from wife, My 2, 6:6
TAXATION
Judge Dayton A Boyle upheld by U S dist ct in
ruling that state cannot collect excise tax
on bankrupt corps, Ja 10, 1:6
Johnson tax school declared legal by Ohio sup
ct, F 28, 3:1
Suit filed to declare tax inquisitor law
unconstitutional and to vacate office of
collector, Mr 11, 2:4
Constitutional amendment to provide for uniform
rule in taxation and to exempt state
and munie bonds from taxation to be submitted to
voters, My 1, 7:7
Method of obtaining govt expenditures criticized,
ed, My 10, 4:1
Resolution for amendment to exempt state
and munie bonds adopted by legis, S 25, 9:7
System criticized for allowing St Louis
millionaires minimum returns, ed, S 27, 4:1
Tax payers protest inequable property rates,
O 4, 7:7
Proposed constitutional amendment discussed,
1tr (Cinti Enquirer), D 30, 4:4

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR
Collections in Summit county for last half of
1904 announced, Ja 12, 3:6
Deputy County Aud John Moore compiles semi-
annual distribution of June collections,
Ag 12, 9:4
Increased tax on saloons approved, ed, D 5, 4:1

CIGARETTES
Deputy County Aud John Moore compiles semi-
annual distribution of June collections, Ag 12,
9:4

IMMUNITY
Puzzles probate judges, conv requests information,
Ja 11, 2:4
Revenue in Ohio for fiscal yr given, F 13, 2:4
Application of direct tax law upon old estates
overruled by sup ct, My 23, 1:4
Law explained, feature article, O 28, 12:1
Endorsment of law by Ohio grange discussed,
ed, D 18, 4:1

REAL ESTATE
Council com finds chgs of falling to pay
rebates on special improvements groundless,
Ja 17, 6:2
Summit county sells property for delinquent
taxes, Ja 18, 8:5
Assessor's reap for Mogadore precinct,
Springfield Twp, My 4, 4:2
Tax valuations for East Liberty and Hudson
corp, My 10, 5:5
CABC rr valuation increased by assessors,
My 12, 1:6
Valuation increase noted in precint E,
Barberton, My 13, 3:4
Valuation increase sought by council to provide
additional funds, My 16, 6:4
Valuation in county declines, My 17, 10:2
Notice of intent to collect delinquencies,
My 18, 7:7
Personal property decreases, Boston Twp,
My 23, 6:3
Valuation of Massillon & Cleve rr co raised by
Summit and Stark county auds, My 24, 3:5
Decrease shown in appraisals in Summit
county, My 25, 6:5
Property valuation reap of 1st ward by Assessor
V Z Gahm, My 26, 4:4
Taxable valuation placed on Chicago Junction
section of B&O rr co at meeting of county
auds, My 26, 10:3
Increase in valuation of 7th ward reap by
assessor, Mr 31, 3:4
Assessor's reap for 6th ward, Je 3, 9:8
Bd of review reduces unjust assessments,
My 10, 3:8
Pub service corps cannot be assessed until
TAXATION - REAL ESTATE (cont)

county and places valuation franchises, Je 28, 2:3
Summit county and completes valuation rept for tax duplicate, Je 30, 8:2
Tax levy for coming year fixed by city council, Jy 5, 4:4
City council makes plans to tax property of citizens acquired by vacation of streets, Jy 18, 5:2
Portion of assessments remitted to A A Moore and H S Devinson in resolution adopted by council, D 19, 6:5

Rapts & Statistics

Valuation in county shows decrease, My 22, 8:4

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

City Aud Durand decides to refund 1903 penalty collected from Grant to property owners, Jn 11, 8:3
Aud Durand seeks collection of special levies from chs and cemetery assns, F 8, 8:1

STOCKS & BONDS

State collects delinquent taxes from corps, Ap 8, 2:2
State and munic to be exempted by proposed amendment, Je 19, 7:7
Assembly proposes amendment for tax exemption, Je 26, 7:7

SUMMIT COUNTY

Apportionment of funds recd from special and liquor tax collections prepared by Deputy Aud John Moore, F 18, 10:1

TOBACCO

Swindlers evade fed govt levy by refilling cigar taxed boxes, Joseph Naples, Nicola Pace, and Joseph Lauricienzo held, Ap 26, 2:4

TAYLOR, ROBERT W

Appellate judge of Northern Ohio dist ct by Pres Theodore Roosevelt, Ja 5, 1:4
Appellate approved, ed, Ja 6, 4:1
Installed, F 2, 1:4

TAYLOR, B J

Retirement from Warren Chronicle commented on, Ap 4, 4:1
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TAYLOR (PROSP ATTY), C L (Jefferson)

Begins proceedings against fire ins trusts, S 22, 1:6

TAYLOR, DAVE (Cambridge)

Fined on contempt of ct chg, F 6, 2:4

TAYLOR, DAVID

Sued for divorce by wife Maud, F 22, 8:1; divorce granted, Ap 11, 3:5

TAYLOR, DWIGHT B

Sheriff sale ordered in suit against E Amanda Wilson et al, Ja 25, 7:7

TAYLOR, GEORGE (Chillicothe)

Killed when train plunges into creek, Ja 28, 9:1; 11:1

TAYLOR, HAZEL (Alliance)

Attempts suicide by shooting self, Je 22, 2:3

TAYLOR, JACK (Cinti)

Exonerated on misconduct chg by natl baseball com, Mr 18, 5:5

TAYLOR, JOHN C

Will probated, N 22, 2:4

TAYLOR, HILTON (Toledo)

Indicted on chg of interest in supply sales to city, Ja 3, 1:6
One of 3 defendants quashed because of ambiguous law, Ja 26, 2:3

TAYLOR, PEGGY (Percy Curry) (Toledo)

Arrested on robbery chg, S 1, 2:3

TEACHERS AND TEACHING

Benefit from Andrew Carnegie philanthropy cited, ed, Ap 26, 4:1
Subject of talk given by Houck at Summit County Teachers' inst, Ag 30, 6:3; Ag 31, 4:3
Subject of speech given by Noss at Summit County Teachers' inst, Ag 30, 6:3

TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO STATE

Fifty-sixth annual session previewed, Ap 27, 3:4

Elects officers, Je 30, 2:1

TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY

Sponsors addresses by C F Beery, W W Young, and C H Seligart, F 11, 1:7
Hears Dr A B Riker speak on educ, program of meeting given, Ap 6, 9:3
Holds meeting, D 9, 3:4

TEACHERS FED, OHIO

Org and retention of Ohio school code discussed, ed, D 20, 4:1

TEACHERS INST, SUMMIT COUNTY

Hears Prof Henry Houck and 3 others speak at opening session, Ag 26, 3:4
Program for sessions listed, Ag 26, 4:2
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TEACHERS INST, SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)

Hear Boughton speak on English literature and Noss on educ system, Ag 29, 8:1
Hears Noss, Houck, and Boughton speak, Ag 30, 6:3
Hears talks by Houck on The Ideal Teacher and by Boughton on Amer Literature, Ag 31, 4:3
Hears speech by Boughton on Amer Literature, also talks by Houck and Noss, S 1, 8:1
Hears address on tuberculosis by Dr S H Graham, S 2, 10:3
Hears talks by Prof Houck and Mr Boughton at closing session, S 2, 10:5

TEACH DRIVERS, INTERNATL ASSN OF

Akrnon local elects officers, Ja 20, 3:1

TEAH, WILL (Findlay)

Shot and wounded by Dr W C Wilson in at fight, Ag 7, 2:4

TECC, WACS

Fined for intoxication, Ja 23, 4:5

TEEPLE, A

Criticizes GAR for attempting to obtain room in proposed new ct house, ltr, Ja 10, 6:3
Praises Ohio monument dedication at Vicksburg Natl cemetery, ltr, Je 6, 8:2

TEEPLE, MINNIE

Names City of Akron in injunction suit to prevent collection of paving assessments, D 19, 8:4

TEEPLE, OLIVER (Barberton)

With 2 others appd by city council to assess cost to property owners for constr of storm sewer in dist no 1, Ag 1, 6:3

TEETERS, CHARLES E

Appd principal Canal Dover hs, My 17, 2:2

TELEGRAPHY

Achievements on cruiser Brooklyn praised, ed, Ja 31, 4:1

TELEPHONE ASSN, OHIO INDEPENDENT

Holds meeting at Celis, Mr 30, 3:2
Plans fight against Bell co, elects officers, Mr 31, 10:5
Holds semi-annual meeting at Canton, O 21, 5:5

TELEPHONES

Statistics gathered in census discussed, ed, Ja 17, 4:1
Independent cos of dist 2 meet at Canton, Mr 3, 8:2
Feature article describes possible benefit of consol of local Ohio co, Ag 21, 8:5

TELEPHONES (cont)

AKRON

Central Union Telephone co granted permission to erect poles on west side of Norton at, Mr 3, 1:6
Completion of coast to coast facilities to improve long distance service, Mr 28, 10:4
Central Union Telephone co and People's Telephone co ordered to reset poles on Locust and Bell st in resolution by council, My 2, 5:1
Akrnon People's Telephone co granted permission to erect poles, My 22, 3:1

BARBERTON

Central Union Telephone co seeks to enlarge territory included in franchise, Mr 3, 6:3; plans extension of service, Mr 6, 2:2
Forfeiture of telephone co franchises threatened, Mr 14, 6:2

GREENSBURG

Subscriptions secured to build new lin, Je 26, 10:6

OHIO

Independent cos becoming more popular, Je 27, 8:1

STRIKES

Telephone girls at Sidney strike because of distasteful rules, Ja 12, 2:3
Black River Telephone co employees return to work, Jy 27, 2:3

TOLEDO

City council or probate cts forbidden to fix rate in franchises, rules Ohio map cl, F 28, 4:7

TEMPERANCE

Urged in sermon by Rev Howard S MacAulay, Ja 3, 10:1
Stand in Brannock law elections, ltr, Ja 11, 8:5
Indiana Gov's refusal to appt to office anyone who drinks discussed, ed, Mr 8, 4:1
Proposal of Evangelical alliance to continue fight against liquor interests satirized, cartoon, Mr 11, 1:3
Reformers admonished not to rejoice at supposed conversion of German people, ed, S 23, 4:2
TEMMERANCE (cont)

Subject of address by Judge Duncan Dow at
repub party campaign opening at Bellefontaine,
S 23, 8:1

TENNE, GEORGE E

Sells suit brought by N C Wilson, F 21, 10:5

TENNYSON, CHARLES (Lima)

Injured in fall, Ja 26, 2:4

TENNSAYRE, JOHN (Barberton)

Arraigned on chg of inflicting unnatural
punishment on son, Ag 24, 4:2

TERRILL, NORMAN (Cleveland)

Falls attempted suicide of Dorothy Kurtz,
Ag 16, 2:3

TERRY, T B (Barberton)

Arrested on trespassing chg, Ag 22, 6:2; bound
to probate ct, Ag 22, 6:1; granted injunction restotrting
Ally Edy煌ene et al from pros, Ag 31, 7:1

TERRY, L A (Fountain House)

Thrown from buggy and injured when horse
becomes frightened, Jy 12, 3:7

TESLA, NIKOLA

Inventions cited as being all talk, ideas
believed great, ed, Ja 14, 4:2

TETANUS

Adam Fuller dies, O 28, 11:5

TETRASOKY, MAX (Cleveland)

Found dead, murder suspected, My 19, 1:3

THALBET,

Injured in train wreck near Toledo, Ag 22, 2:4

THANKSGIVING DAY

Proclamation issued by Gov Myron T Herrick,
N 6, 7:1

Proximity to election day scored, ed, N 17,
4:1

Proclamation of Pres Theodore Roosevelt given,
N 25, 9:2

Migratior to home throughout country depicted,
cartoon, N 29, 1:3

THATCHER, GEORGE W (Cinti)

Pleads guilty to chg of using mails to defraud,
Ap 17, 1:5

THAYER, CHESTER (Steuenberg)

Killed when caught in machine belt, D 11, 2:5

THE SPUR

Pub planned, F 25, 3:5

THEATERS

State insp of wharps and factories John H
Morgan warns agns against over crowding,
Ja 28, 9:1; 11:1

Recommended to be built on open lot to provide

THEATERS (cont)

for adequate exits by State Shop and Bldg
Inspector J H Morgan, Ap 4, 2:3

THEBOLD (RAA), EVA (Chapin Falls)

Overcome by smoke when fire damages Colby
hotel, Jy 5, 2:4

THAYER, PERC (Barberton)

Granted custody of children, Mr 15, 3:2

THOMA, EMETT (Barberton)

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 24, 6:3

THOMAS (RAA), MARGARET (Norwood)

Sues to test legality of Bramnock election
law, My 11, 2:3; petition for injunction to
prevent Bramnock law enacted in Norwood
denied, My 11, 2:1; My 12, 2:1

THIEL (RAA), (Barberton)

Clothing damaged by broken water pipe, Ja 11,
5:6

THIRD CH OF CHRIST

Asks council for rebate on sewer assessments,
My 2, 8:1; protest against duplicate sewer
assessment approved by council, My 16, 10:4

THIRD ST NVKHT (Barberton)

Property owners submit petition to council for
its extension, Jy 13, 6:2

THISTLER, GERALD

Injured in collision with player at baseball
game, Ap 28, 5:5

THOMA, WISS

Arrested and fined for operating saloon on
Sunday, S 27, 5:1

THOMAS (RAA), AKRON (Delaware)

With Revs J H Fitzwater and T B Graham named
in suit for libel brought by Hile E Eckelberry,
S 12, 2:3

THOMAS, DAVID

Fined for intoxication, Ag 30, 4:5

THOMAS (CCL), DAVID WALTER (Geauga County)

Bingo, Ja 31, 4:2; F 1, 4:2; 4:6; funeral, F 4,
9:3; post-mortem exam ordered as insn refuses
pay of accident ins policy, F 14, 3:4; auto-ployyed
held, F 15, 8:4; identified as suicide, 0 7, 2:3

Adm authorized to sell stocks at price set by
probate ct, My 11, 4:3

THOMAS, EDWARD (Saltville)

Attempts suicide by shooting, D 26, 2:2

THOMAS, J W (Hamilton)

Awarded verdict in constitutional validity
case filed by Philips E Gilbert, Jy 6, 2:3

THOMAS, JAMES W

Mary Thomas apptd executrix of estate, My 8, 7:6
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THOMAS, JOS (Ashtabula)

Held for choking wife, O 28, 8:1

THOMAS, JOHN P (Coshocton)

Injured when car plunges over embankment, Je 6,
2:2

THOMAS, JOSPH (Toamasaw)

Res destroyed by fire, My 8, 3:1

THOMAS, LIZZIE (Cuy Falls)

Injured in fall, Jy 31, 8:2; released on bond
on chg of assault and battery, Ag 5, 3:5

THOMAS, OSCAR (Struthers)

Fatally burned when Struthers blast furnace
explodes, O 25, 1:6

THOMAS, S(AMUEL)

Abillity praised, ed, caricature, Jy 13, 8:1

Resigns from council, Ag 22, 6:6

THOMAS, SAMUEL R

Injured in fall off porch roof while sleep
walking, Jy 26, 4:6; continues to live with
broken neck recod in fall, Ag 10, 5:5

THOMAS (RAA), T DILLINGHAM

Designs as head of conservatory of music at
Cincinnati, Ag 9, 3:4

THOMAS (RAA), WILLIAM AUBREY

Appptd to US House commit on militia and educ,
Ja 6, 8:6

Praised for attitude toward govt employees
(Postal Record), Ja 12, 4:2

Biog, Ja 21, 8:5

Named in appeal of verdict in circuit ct for
personal injuries by the Preferred Accident
assn, F 8, 8:5

Cog activities praised (Clev Plain Dealer),
F 18, 1:7

Honored at Niles banquet, Mr 9, 3:4

Laured for integrity (Geauga Leader), My 20,
10:5

Apppt Herbert L Jones private sec, Je 26, 6:2

Uses influence to keep James Wilson and wife
from being deported (Youngstown Vindicator),
Ag 8, 8:2

Feature article on how he escaped making maiden
speech when he entered cong, Ag 9, 8:1

Speaks at semi-annual conv of East Ohio and
Western Pennett Carrier workers' assoc at
Barberton, O 2, 6:2

Speaks at repub meeting, N 1, 1:7

Addresses members of Clinton repub party,
N 2, 3:2

Rumor of lack of US citizenship proven false,
N 8, 3:3

Loses personal injury suit against ins co,
Clev, D 19, 3:3

THOMAS (RAA), WILLIAM AUBREY (cont)

Elected member of voc of engs, D 21, 3:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Hamilton)

Convicted on manslaughter chg in murder of
wife Jennie, Mr 25, 2:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Cleve)

Arguments on demurrer in suit against Erie
reco held, Ap 10, 7:3; demurrer overruled
by circuit ct, Ap 24, 8:5

THOMPSON (CITY ENG), (Cleveland)

Defrauded, Owen T Jenks held, D 19, 2:3

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN (Greenvile)

Injured in interurban car- buggy collision,
My 1, 2:3

THOMPSON, D W

Estate stock held as collateral, adv for sale
to satisfy claim, Ap 28, 15:7

THOMPSON, E R

Defeat for press of State Bowling asso attributed
to Akron bowlers' unfairness (Youngstown
Telegraph), Ap 25, 7:3

THOMPSON, EVERET A

Sued for divorce by wife Angella, Mr 15, 3:5

THOMPSON, H A (Cleveland)

Ordered reinstated as customs officer by Sec
of Treas Shaw, N 2, 2:5

THOMPSON, HARRY

Suit against Bishop Bros dismissed, My 1, 3:4

THOMPSON, HENRY (Kenton)

Missing, Mr 13, 2:4; Ag 18, 2:3

THOMPSON, JACOB (Fairlawn)

Family holds reunion, D 14, 9:4

THOMPSON, JOHN A (Cleveland)

Defrauded, Owen T Jenks held, D 19, 2:3

THOMPSON, MARY (Cleveland)

Frustrates attempted robbery, O 21, 10:3

THOMPSON, SYDNEY B (Cleveland)

Robbed, My 1, 1:5

THOMPSON, VIRGIN (Findlay)

Shot accidentally by Harry Van Horn, D 23, 2:3

THOMPSON MUTUAL INS CO

Assessments made by recr over taken to Geauga
county pros, Ag 19, 2:5

THORDYS, ADDY (Cleveland)

Sued for divorce by wife Mary E, Ap 6, 10:3;
files cross petition, Ap 15, 4:4; trial begins,
Ja 29, 4:5; wife granted divorce, Jy 1, 2:2;
2:3
TIFFIN, OHIO
Repov conv nominates candidates, D 2, 4:3
TIFF, GEORGE (Cuy Fales)
Bldg occupied by Hop Sing laundry destroyed by fire, F 4, 12:1
TIFF, SMITH (Cuy Fales)
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 20, 8:7
TILGER, JACOB
Injured when struck by st car, D 11, 8:1
TILTON, RICHARD (Mechanicsburg)
Held in beating of J W Goldsmith, Ag 25, 2:3; Ag 26, 2:3
TIME
Youngstown criticized for adopting 2 standards (ed Youngstown Telegram), Mr 10, 4:1
TIMES-DEMOCRAT
Inaccurate in Simos fight, cartoon, Ja 31, 1:3
Criticized by H C Sanford for allegedly printing false statements about repub rally, Je 20, 4:5
Rebuffed for repub party accusations, ed, S 28, 4:1
Rebufbed for inaccuracy of report re arrest of Niles postmaster, ed, D 2, 4:1
Criticized for misinformation campaign of Cong Thomas, ed, O 20, 4:3
Criticized for accusing Sec of War W H Taft of supporting George B Cox, ed, O 20, 4:3
Criticized for attack on Tuesday Musical club, ed, D 21, 4:1
Named in libel suit by Lawrence Conrad, D 27, 5:7
TIMPERMAN, JOHN
With Sylvester Ryan named in suit on chgs of obtaining goods under false pretenses brought by Morgan & Bunnell co, ct decision reserved, F 14, 3:4; F 15, 5:6; dismissed, F 18, 3:1
TINGLEY, ARTHUR F. See Tingley Bros
TINGLEY BROS AND ARTHUR F TINGLEY (Cola)
File assignment, D 30, 2:4
TINTINAN (MRS), FRED (Fairlawn)
With daughter thrown from carriage and injured when horse runs away, S 20, 7:6
TIPPIN (MRS), ELLA (Neaton)
Shot and killed, Dr A Greene attempts suicide by shooting, held, My 23, 2:4
TIPPING
Law passed by Wisconsin prohibiting gratuities likely to bring rest suits, ed, My 5, 4:1
TISCHBEN, ALBERT
Missing, Ap 21, 6:2
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TISDALE, FLORENCE (Ashtabula)
Missing, Ag 16, 2:2
TITUS, EDWARD
Suicide, S 18, 2:5
TOBY, (Clev)
Killed when elevator cable breaks, Ap 12, 3:2
TOBIN, W T
Resigns from bd of trustees of Carnegie library, S 6, 5:6
TOHN, MICHAEL (Kent)
Named heir to grandmother's estate, F 11, 12:7
With sister Mrs Henry Midgley repud heir to German estate, F 16, 2:3
TOO, A R (Crestline)
Killed when revolver discharges as it falls to floor, F 9, 2:2
TODD, GEORGE M
Sued for divorce by wife Ada E, Ja 17, 3:1; suit dismissed, F 23, 4:5; sued for divorce by wife Ada E, Je 5, 2:3
TOLLAR, FRED C
Named in recovery suit by Christian Lambacher, F 14, 6:2
TOSD (ADMIRAL)
Completion of mission against Russians praised, ed, Ja 9, 4:1
Visit to NY depicted in cartoon, D 7, 1:2
TOLEDO, OHIO
Need for advertising cited, ed, Ap 26, 4:1
Citizens invited to suggest persons to fill appointive offices, D 19, 2:4
TOLEDO INSPECTOR
Walter C Hudson resigns at Mayor Finch's request, F 3, 2:3
ELECTIONS
Independents contest repub county election, N 10, 2:1
FINANCE
State auds find discrepancies in accounts of sec of bd of pub safety, sec Charles H Durian resigns, My 6, 2:3
INDEPENDENT CONV
Nominates Brand Whitlock for mayor, O 4, 8:3
MAYOR
Clarence Willard announces candidacy, S 9, 5:7
Robert H Finch announces candidacy, S 13, 4:4
Brand Whitlock nominated on independent ticket, O 6, 7:3
1906
TOLEDO, OHIO - MAYOR (cont)
Brand Whitlock elected in incomplete returns, N 8, 4:6
TOLEDO, OHIO
PUB SAFETY, Bd OF
Chgs Chief of Police Perry D Knapp with alleged incompetency and failure to enforce discipline, Jy 25, 2:3
SUIT & CLAIMS
Suit against Home Telephone co chng failure to adhere to rates fixed in franchise heared by sup ct, F 4, 2:2
VORSHAO
Cruelty and unjust punishment of inmates related in story to acting Mayor Willard by William Drainard, Ag 19, 2:4
TOLEDO-MASSILLON BRIDGE CO
Org to take over property of Massillon Bridge co, Ap 8, 2:2
TOLEDO, FOSTORIA & FINDLAY RD CO
Completes extension connecting Fostoria with Pemberville, Lima, S 11, 4:6
TOLEDO & OHIO CENTRAL RR CO
Named in damage suit by John Wren, Dequael, D 27, 2:3
TOLEDO & WESTERN RY
Increase capital stock to raise money for constr of new bldgs, Je 28, 3:4
TOLEDO LOG CO (Toledo)
Works destroyed by fire, N 17, 6:2
TOLEDO TRACTION CO
Robbed, D 26, 1:4
TOLLE, FRANK
Arrested, pleads not guilty on robbery chg, Ag 21, 6:6; discharged, Ag 23, 4:2
TOLLAR, CHARLES E (Saline)
Relates experiences in escape from Mexican Indian massacre, Ja 31, 4:4
TOLSIO, COUNT (LEO)
Prophetic ltr re Russian uprisings exposed, ed, Ja 26, 4:1
TOMAZIN, JOE
Bound to probate court on chgs of threatening to shoot wife, Je 13, 4:5
TOMPSON, EMETT
Divorce granted wife Jessie Murfin, Mr 10, 1:6
TOMS, GEORGE W
Arrested on intoxication chg, case continued, My 27, 12:3
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL (Barberton) (cont)

Holds meeting, Mr 2, 2:2
Changes rules, D 11, 6:2

TRADE MARKS
Infringement law effective, Ap 3, 8:5

TRAFFIC
Ord regulating use of park driveways passed by council, D 17, 8:2

TRAJECTER (MRS), CARRIE A
Death, S 21, 3:1; S 22, 12:2; Frank L Traeger appointed treasurer, N 11, 11:7

TRAHSON, SOPHIA
Awarded verdict in property damage suit against City of Akron, Jy 10, 8:2

TRAJLEN, EDWARD B
With W R Harris granted patent on rubber tire setting machine, M 12, 3:1

TRAFFIC (MRS), OLIVIA M
Motion for new trial in damage suit, Ja 4, 6:2; motion answered by NOTML co, Ja 5, 6:6; granted new trial, Ja 9, 3:6

TRAUMAN, CHARLES
Arrested and held for safe keeping, theft chg investigated, My 8, 8:6

TRANZ, IRA (Clev)
Injured when rr engine boiler explodes, M 23, 3:4

TRAPPERS LEAGUE, OHIO
Closes 19th annual tournament at Canton, Je 16, 5:1

TRAVIAN (MRS), GRACE (Cleve)
Robbed, Ja 23, 1:6

TRAVEL
F M Green outlines visit to Wash (DC), F 4, 10:3
Trip south described by Samuel Findley, 1lr, D 30, 4:4

TRAWER, CHARLES M (Clev)
Indicted by fed grand jury on 18 counts, F 22, 4:4

TRAWER (CITY TREAS), GEORGE W (Conneaut)
Tenders resignation, Ja 6, 2:2

TRANS, JOHN C (Marion)
Shot and wounded, Benjamin Dougherty robbed by 2 unknown thugs, Ja 21, 2:1

TRANS, Z H (Toledo)
Files application to have Natl Trotting assn review Buffalo case, Ap 15, 2:4

TRANS, Z H (Napoleon)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, Ag 21, 2:5

TRANOLA, CALGUS
Killed in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

TRAVELER, JESSE
Celebrates 38th birthday, Ap 6, 7:6

TREATH, AMANDUS
Named in petition in appeal of collection suit brought by Moritz Young, O 3, 9:4

TREAT, DAVID B
Death, Ja 19, 3:1; Su 5; funeral, Ja 24, 8:1; will filed, executor appointed, Jy 11, 3:5;
Jy 11, 5:5

TREAT, ELIZABETH A
Executor of estate appointed, Ap 4, 6:3

TREAT, SAMUEL (Barberton)
Missing, S 19, 3:1

TREEN, JAMES
 Held in robbery of W L Shoemaker, O 21, 3:3;
requests sentence to Ohio State Indus School as case continues, O 24, 5:4

TREES
Replacement of spruce trees used by pulp co started, ed, My 2, 4:1
Care and preservation of maple species explained by agr exper station at wooster, 1lr, Jy 18, 3:5
Preservation of maple trees urged, ed, Jy 19, 4:1
Maple tree owners urged to combat injurious insects, ed, Jy 20, 4:1

TREES, WILLIAM E (Clev)
Sentenced to penitentiary for theft, Mr 16, 7:1

TREES, AMANDUS
Named in collection suit appeal brought by Moritz Young, S 12, 3:3

TREES, HOMER
Room robbed, S 26, 7:3

TREDGER, ANTHONY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 23, 4:2

TRESSEL, JOHN
Arrested on embezzlement chg, Ag 16, 3:4

TRESSLER, NICHOLAS
Confir suit brought by Samuel J Bender appealed, Ap 3, 8:4

TREVALLI, TONY
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

TREN, ANDREW (Dayton)
Injured in interurban ry collision, F 10, 2:3

TRIGGS, ALBERT J
Sued for divorce by wife Katie L, Ag 20, 7:4

TRIGGS, WILLIAM (Leonardburg)
Robbed, Ag 19, 2:4

TRIGGS (PROF)
Ignorance of lecture subject not unusual among orators and writers, ed, My 15, 4:1

TRINITY LUTHERAN CH
Retains Rev E W Simon as pastor, elects officers, Jy 4, 8:4
Selects Mrs E O Otis choir dir, Mr 10, 3:1
Holds picnic at Chippewa lake, Ag 3, 3:4
Sunday school hears address by Judge A R Nebber, O 9, 2:3
Holds concert, N 3, 9:3
Sunday school class gives entertainment, D 15, 9:2

TRINITY MESS CH (Cont)
Unroofed by storm, My 9, 1:3

TRINITY REFORMED CH (Nawsworth)
Holds annual Sunday school conv, Je 15, 8:1

TRINE, HENRY
Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

TRIPP (POSTMASTER), JOHN P (Carrollton)
Removed from office, F 4, 9:2; resigns, F 10, 2:4

TRIPP, JOHN
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 28, 3:1; fined, S 29, 4:4

TRISCHI, ALONZO A
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, F 3, 7:4

TRISILER, CHARLES (Clev)
Saloon robbed, James Garvin held, My 3, 8:4

TRITT, MILD
With Forest Hlter and Helvin Boone swears warrants for arrest of Delta Burgher and Anna Enhart for selling liquor to minors, Ja 26, 4:3
Fined for petit larceny, N 13, 3:5

TRITT, PETER
Sues wife Catherine for divorce, Jy 22, 3:4; cross petition filed by wife Catherine, Jy 22, 3:5

TRUXX, IRA (Lima)
Daughter injured when hit by stone thrown through window of train by Adolph Lehman, Ag 14, 2:5

TROCHIC, FELIPPE
Citizenship record in county ordered vacated by U S dist ct of NY State, Ap 6, 8:2

TROSTLER'S DANCING ACADEMY (Clev)
Damaged by fire, 1a 18, 2:4

TROTTON ASSN, NATL
Review of Buffalo case applied for by Z H Travnis, Toledo, Ap 15, 2:4

TROTTON ASSN, NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Elects officers at Clev meeting, F 17, 6:5

TROTTMAN, GUY D
Sued for divorce by wife Goldie B, N 27, 3:4
TSCHWITZ, 
Killed in train collision near Canton, Mr 7, 2:3

TSCHELIC, ANTON
Inquest of death held, F 24, 3:5

TURBES, WILLIAM (Cohocton)
Sheets and wounded wife, commits suicide, O 18, 2:4

TUBERCULOSIS
Site for new hospt considered by state comm, Mr 14, 2:2

Open air treatment improves patients, states Dr Graham, Cay Falls, Ap 13, 6:5

Subject of Dr Benjamin F Kyle's paper before Ohio State Med assn, Cols, Mr 13, 2:3

Open-air treatment approved, ed, My 27, 4:1

Subject of address by Dr S H Graham at Summit County Teachers' inst, S 2, 10:3

Statistics on disease and sanatorium cases shown by Dr S H Graham, S 12, 10:1

Treatment discussed by City Health Officer Dr A A Kohler, D 15, 7:3

TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB
Study section conducts recital, Ja 4, 8:3

Hears lecture-recital on Amer Indian music by Arthur Farrell, Ja 11, 5:7

Hears Lucius B Lyman speak on romanticism in music, Ja 18, 4:2

Recital, F 6, 7:2

Concert, F 22, 6:2

Resume of recital, Mr 1, 4:3

Discuss modern opera, Mr 8, 8:1

Concert, Mr 22, 6:3

Lack of tenor and bass singers cited, Mr 27, 8:2

Study section sponsors musical, Ap 5, 8:1

Concert, Ap 12, 8:3

Correction of error in previous article: concert composition La Baladde Du Dessesere composed by Bonaperg, Ap 13, 3:1

Prepare to render Sampson and Dellaia opera, participating artists given, Ap 28, 12:5

Concert, My 3, 8:3

Concert, My 6, 10:1

Concert, My 8, 8:1

Elects officers, My 10, 3:3

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, My 16, 4:2

Mrs Spillman Riggs resigns as pres, Mrs Edward P Ols elected successor, My 26, 4:4

Chooses Emil King as dir, Je 12, 7:1

Program for winter season, S 9, 2:3

TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB (cont)

Holds first season concert, O 18, 7:3

Sponsors concert of local talent, N 1, 2:3

Presents concert, N 15, 6:3

Concert, N 29, 10:3

Concert, D 9, 5:6

Discontinues chorus temporarily, D 12, 3:3

Poor support of pub causes cancellation of concert, Itr, D 13, 3:3

Concert revd, D 14, 2:3

Non-support by pub revd, feature article, D 15, 1:3

Support by pub urged, ed, D 15, 4:1

Benefit fund organized by ABJ, D 16, 1:6

Contributions to support fund urged, ed, D 16, 4:1

Drive for funds successful, D 18, 1:7

Alleged untrue statements against fund drive by Itr in Times-Democrat criticized, donations urged, D 19, 1:1

Support for fund drive depicted, cartoon, D 19, 1:3

Support of fund drive urged, D 19, 1:5

Pub contributions to ABJ fund urged, D 20, 1:4

Pub support urged, ed, D 20, 4:1

Concert fund drive discussed, D 21, 1:5

Subscriptions for continuing concerts delayed over holidays, D 22, 3:4

Denies accusation that it is an org for upper classes, lists names, D 23, 12:1

TUETING, WILLIAM JR (Winton Place)
Killed in train-st car collision, Ag 17, 5:5

TURINSKI, FRANK (Barberton)
Named with C Barth in relievin suit by George Buske, My 15, 6:1

TURINSKI, MIKE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 14, 11:1

TURKEY
Payment of officials full salaries viewed unusual, ed, My 15, 4:1

TURNER
Compelled to leave class at Buchtel Coll when race question is discussed, students rebel, Mt 17, 1:7

TURSH, ALEXANDER L (Ravenna)
Names roller skating rink management in damage suit, Ja 26, 2:4

Recs damages for being refused admittance to roller rink, Ap 27, 10:5

TURVER, CHARLES (Springfield)
Wife released on bailing chg, Ag 9, 2:4

TURVER (DEPUTY), GEORGE (Massillon)
Bitten by John Henning, Mr 14, 2:2

TURVEN, HARRIS (Ashtabula)
Infant dies as result of morphine administered by older child, Mr 20, 2:2; Ma 21, 2:2

TURVER, KIKI A
Sheriff sale, My 11, 7:7

TURVER, JOHN (Owens)
Murdered, 3 companions sought, My 1, 4:2; repd seen in and near Delaware, My 1, 4:2; reward offered for arrest of Clarence Gosler, Joe Osmeider, and Clinton Long in connection with murder, My 3, 2:5

TURVEY, SOLCOM (Pefferburg)
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 7, 2:3

TURVEY, W G (Dayton)
Barn robbed, George Pfister shot and killed by posse, D 20, 2:2

TURVEY, W RAY
Makes application for pardon, Ap 13, 3:1

refused pardon by state bd of pardons, Je 1, 3:2

TURVEY, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Stabbed, wife Mary held, Je 12, 2:3

TURVEY, VAUGHN & TAYLOR CO (Cuy Falls)
Names Amer Mica Mining & Milling co, Wilber S Bailey, and Superior-Rubber co in collection suit, Jy 5, 3:1

Completes bldg of wire mill machinery for Japanese govt, Je 17, 5:5

TUSCUMBIA COUNTY
Repub conv nominates Dr P M Wagner for rep and 8 others for various offices, New Phila, S 5, 4:5

Dem conv nominates for various offices, New Phila, S 11, 3:5

TUSK, LUCAS (Barberton)
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 22, 6:2

TUSZNSKI, JULIAN (Cleve)
Bound to grand jury in robbery of Rev Benedict Rosinski, Ag 26, 1:5

TUTTLE, GEORGE M
With Edward Baus named in land title suit by Louise Baus, Je 9, 8:4

XXTH CENTURY HEATING & VENTILATING CO
Elects officers, F 2, 3:5

Builds addition to plant, Je 5, 8:3

Names Dr J R Laer Moser in collection suit (Mooster Journal), Jy 6, 5:5; awarded verdict, Jy 21, 3:5

Purchases factory and land of People's Hard Rubber co, Ag 5, 1:7
XXTH CENTURY HEATING & VENTILATING CO (cont)

Named in petition in appeal of recovery suit by Charles C Montgomery, N 28, 4:3

TWINBURN TWP

Repub nominees listed, 0 26, 8:2

TAYLOR, MARY
circumstances of death rev'd, N 11, 8:2

TAYLOR, HARRY

Fined for disorderly conduct, M 13, 3:3

TYLER, ALLEN

Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

TYLER, ALLEN H

Praised for courage in Lake Shore train wreck at Mentor (Clev Leader), Jy 1, 10:5

TUPTOX FEVER

Fifteen cases reported in 24 hrs, epidemic feared, Cols, Ja 25, 1:5

Outbreak among sub dist No 3 pupils reported due to school house drinking water, Horton Twp, Ap 24, 6:1

Feature article on prevention (Mooser Repub), Jy 26, 8:3

Health authorities investigate epidemic on Edwards st, Cols, Ag 3, 2:4

TYPOGRAPHICAL CONF., NORTHERN OHIO

Organized in meeting of union reps, elects officers, Jy 3, 2:4

Holds meeting, discusses 8-hr day movement, Ag 28, 8:2

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, AKRON

Celebrates 25th anniv, Ja 30, 8:2

Honors organizer W B Tanehill, Ja 30, 8:3

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, MAHONING COUNTY

Withdraws from united labor cong because of its socialistic tendencies, F 17, 2:3

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, CANTON

Northeastern Ohio delegates form permanent org for dist at 2nd conf, Jy 31, 3:7

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, SPRINGFIELD

Local No 117 named in temporary injunction secured by crowell pub co, 0 26, 6:6

TURELL, WILLIAM

Arrested and fined for operating saloon on Sunday, S 29, 7:1

TYRON, GEORGE (Barberton)

Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 29, 6:4

TYRON, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Arreaigned for keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 26, 6:3

ULRICH, EDGAR (Marietta)

Shot to death, son Edward jr confesses, Je 30, 4:2

ULRICH (Nks), IDA (Marietta)

Declared insane, N 13, 2:4; adjudged insane, N 16, 2:3

ULRICH & PHILLIPS (Marietta)

Silk robbery mystery cleared by death bed confession of unnamed man, Je 7, 2:3; 6:3

URIG (LIT), WARD

Dismissed from OMG, My 3, 4:2

ULLMAN'S GREENHOUSES (Tiffin)

Damaged by hailstones, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

ULLER, H F (Toledo)

Reward for Wabash rr co for frustrating robbery, Jy 26, 6:3

ULLER, RAY

Bicycle stolen, S 2, 3:4

ULLER, S H (Sandusky)

Shoots and wounds John Rutsenthaler in attempt at robbery of Wheeling & Lake Erie rr co payroll, Jy 10, 2:3

ULLICH (CAPT), HARRY (Youngstown)

Injures P M Hallam in fight, My 31, 2:2; chg of assault and battery dismissed, Je 19, 2:3

UMBS, JOSEPH (Willard)

Killed when derrick collapses, D 15, 2:4

UMHS, JOHN (Youngstown)

Killed in indus accident at Girard iron co, Jy 13, 1:4

UNDERSTAKES

Efforts re pt hood being made to form city combine, Youngstown, M 5, 2:3

UNDERWOOD, WILL (Mt Vernon)

Burned as gas pumping station explodes, M 1, 1:4

UNION, JOHN (Youngstown)

Crushed to death when caught by cage at Girard iron co, Jy 14, 2:3

UNIDENTIFIED BODIES

Mystery of headless limbless body found on dump explained as being from Clev coll of physicians and surgeons, N 13, 3:4

UNION BETHEL (Cinti)

Presented bldg by Mrs Charles P Taft, Ap 19, 3:6

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS CO

Named in tax collection suit brought by Hamilton county, O 16, 1:4

Named in tax recovery suit brought by Hamilton county, O 10, 7:5

Condemned for exorbitant interest rates on loans to policyholders, ed, N 4, 4:5

UNION COUNTY

Dem conv elects candidates for county ticket, Ag 15, 2:4

UNION DEPUTY

Uses elec lights for first time, Ap 5, 8:2

UNION GOSPEL MISSION (Barberton)

Incorporates, M 20, 2:3

Sponsors religious meetings in tent, Illus, Je 24, 9:7

UNION GOSPEL RESCUE LEAGUE (Barberton)

Officers listed, F 10, 6:5

UNION MUTUAL FIRE INS CO (Cinti)

Names Amer Sewer Pipe co in recovery suit, O 24, 8:2

UNION SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO (Cinti)

Depositors stage run on bank, declared sound, Ne 25, 2:3

Run on inst diminishing, Ne 28, 2:2

UNION STATE & BASKET CO (Cals)

Placing mill destroyed by fire, N 24, 2:2

UNIQUE THEATER

Opening, F 7, 4:2

Opening program given, F 14, 7:4

Named in injunction suit brought by Frank Cohen, M 11, 10:2; suit dismissed, M 24, 8:5


Solely owned through purchase of partner's interest by achilles phillon, M 2, 3:3

UNION BANKING & SAVINGS CO (Clev)

Files petition in appeal against Mary J and F S Wicks in collection suit, F 6, 6:4; names Mary J and F S Wicks in suit, M 14, 7:2

Names William H and John Martin in replevin suit, M 11, 10:2; My 12, 10:2

UNION BOARD & PAPER CO

Suit filed by Owego Falls Pulp & Paper co settled out of ct (Chicago Chronicle), Ja 23, 8:5

Seeks to issue bonds for financial reorg (Chicago Chronicle), F 20, 5:7; completes plans for reorg, Mr 24, 1:5; reorganizes at Chicago (III) meeting, D 21, 8:3

UNITED BRETHREN CH

Accepts resignation of Rev D W Sprinkle as presiding elder of Akron dist, S 11, 8:5

UNITED BRETHREN CH (Ashland)

East Ohio conf holds session, hears speeches by dr Bookwalter and 2 others, elects Dr D W Sprinkle presiding elder, S 9, 3:4

UNITED BRETHREN CH (Dayton)

Missionary bd drops Rev Daniel Flickinger, Wilberforce from rolls for lapse into savagery, Hr 10, 7:5

UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Akron Council No 87 plans banquet, program given, F 25, 1:8; resume of banquet, F 27, 8:3

Akron council elects officers, M 20, 3:4

Akron council presented with banner by Aux Council of Travelers, My 22, 8:5

Select Sandusky as site of next state conv, elects delegates to natt conv, My 27, 1:5

State conv opens at Canton, My 27, 11:3

UNITED MISSIONARIES OF CONVENTICUM CIN

Robe donation chapter purchases conf edery at Johnson's Island, M 14, 2:2

UNITED EVANGELICAL CH (Greenfield)

Hold 12th Ohio annual conf, S 22, 10:2; adopts resolutions denouncing Gov Herrick, S 25, 7:4

UNITED PRESS CH

Org of local ch considered, F 16, 6:5; takes steps to org new ch, Ag 15, 10:4

UNITED SALT CO (Barberton)

Creditors rec divs, Ag 12, 10:4

UNITED SHEET & TIN PLATE CO (Cals)

Exec com decides to reopen Marietta and Newcomerstown plants, Je 15, 1:4

UNITED STATES

Health, resources, and gen economic conditions compared with other countries, ed, Ja 3, 4:1

Urges to consol position of minister to Panama and gov of Canal Zone into one job, ed, Ja 12, 4:1

Forcing New Mexico and Arizona into union as one state opposed, ed, Ja 14, 4:2

Investment of gvt at rash (D C) cited, ed, Ja 30, 4:1

Admission of Indian Territory predicted, ed, D 11, 4:1

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF

Weather bur chided for inaccuracy of predictions, ed, S 27, 4:3
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Congress (cont)

Albert A Douglas announces candidacy from 11th dist, Chillicothe, Jy 26, 2:4
Charles H Groveson begins campaign for renomination from Hocking county, (Cinti Enquirer), S 6, 4:4
C S Speaker announces candidacy, Lisbon, S 13, 4:3
P T Haskell announces candidacy, Wellington, N 21, 2:4
Repub central comm votes to support Charles H Groveson, Meigs county, N 27, 2:4
Successor for James Kennedy Ohio 18th Cong Dist discussed, ed, D 9, 4:1
Proposed primary in 18th dist favored, ed, D 18, 4:1

Dem Conv

George White nominated for rep from 15th Dist, Marietta, Ag 2, 2:2
Nominates P R Murphy and S D Linscott, McConnelsville, S 1, 4:4

President

Ohio Electoral coll casts ballots for Theodore Roosevelt, Ja 9, 1:5
Method of holding Pres elections criticized, ed, Ja 9, 4:1
James R Garfield mentioned as possible candidate (Clev Leader), F 24, 4:2
Enthusiasm for Theodore Roosevelt's supporters cited, ed, Mr 14, 4:1
Candidates urged to delay campaign, ed, Mr 16, 4:1
Probable candidates discussed, ed, Mr 20, 4:1
William Jennings Bryan's efforts for 3rd time candidacy cited, ed, Mr 21, 4:1
Aspiring candidates should defer their campaign, ed, Ap 18, 4:1
Sec of War William Howard Taft foreseen as candidate, ed, Mr 31, 4:1
Candidacy of Judge Taft believed factor in race, ed, Je 5, 4:1
Tactics of opponents of Pres Theodore Roosevelt decreed, ed, S 16, 4:2
Dem party campaign tactics against Pres Theodore Roosevelt denounced, ed, S 22, 4:2
Dem party rebuked for impression that Pres Theodore Roosevelt won paid election, ed, S 23, 4:2
Nomination of William H Taft urged, ed, O 21, 4:2

Senate

Montana election discussed re retired sen and his successor, ed, Ja 19, 4:1
Reduction in number of Conn candidates unlikely, ed, My 3, 4:1
Pub preference for younger candidates indicated, ed, My 11, 4:1
Sen Charles Dick well pleased with nominations of dem opponents (Clev Plain Dealer), Jy 1, 9:3
18th-19th Dist nominaes Perry Mahaffey, Coshocton, S 16, 7:5

FINANCES

Deficit forces increase in revenues by taxation, ed, Ap 26, 4:1
Elimination of wasteful expenditures cited as
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UNITED STATES (cont)

PENSION AGENT
Jones tenders resignation, D 18, 2:2

POSTAL SERVICE
Criticized for deficit in operation, ed, N 29, 4:1

POSTMASTER GEN
Number of employees under Postmaster-Gen Wynne cited, ed, F 6, 4:1

PRESIDENTS
Lives shortened by exactions of office, ed, My 11, 4:1

PRINTING & ENGRAVING, BUR OF
Probe by admin may reveal irregularities, ed, My 11, 4:1

PRINTING & PUBLISHING
Plans for addition to capital for storage of pubs decreed, ed, S 13, 4:2
Low quality of work and high production costs criticized, ed, S 9, 4:1

REPR, HOUSE OF
Repr W Aubrey Thomas apptd member of militia and educ coms, Ja 6, 8:6

SENATE
Passage of measure honoring late Gen Joseph R Hamley approved, ed, Mr 18, 4:1
Removal of corrupt members urged, ed, D 4, 4:1
Depew and Platt depicted as losing their power, cartoon, D 9, 1:2
Cem appointments read by Ohio members discussed, D 19, 8:3

STATE DEPT
W Ross Davis resigns as consul to Alexandria, Mr 4, 3:7
Appts Jesse O Jackson consul to Alexandria (Turkey), Mr 16, 7:1

SUTS & CLAIMS
Judge G M Anderson announces candidacy for appt to post, Ap 17, 1:8
Dist Atty J J Sullivan names Dr Leroy S and Mrs Cassie L Chadwick for non-payment of duty on jewels, Clev, Je 8, 1:7

UNITED STATES - SUTS & CLAIMS (cont)
Names Edward Flickinger in bankrupt suit, contested by defl, Clev, Jy 14, 4:3
Grants Adam Fischer father of John Fischer claim for back army pay, Tiffin, S 15, 2:3
Dist Atty Sullivan names Aultman co in 3 suits charging violations of alien labor law, Clev, D 30, 2:4

TREASURY
Looting by Germany viewed as cowardly, ed, My 15, 4:1
Deficit criticized, ed, My 26, 4:1
Common of internal revenue
David H Moore apptd collector for Ohio 11th dist, My 11, 5:5
Henry A Alline apptd div deputy internal revenue collector, O 2, 2:4
UNITED STATES BANKING & SAVINGS CO
Awarded judgment in suit against F S Kiskis, Ja 5, 6:6
UNITED STATES FIDELITY CO
With A P Spear named in collection suit by exec of Citizens' Natl bank Oberlin, Ag 3, 1:6
UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY (Annapolis)
Joseph D Little jr reinstated by bill passed in cong, F 13, 2:4
UNITED STATES STEEL CORP (Pittsburgh)
Announces increase in wages in western Penna and eastern Ohio, Ag 1, 5:7
Awards blast furnace contract to Riter-Conley Mfg co, Mingo Junction, Ap 11, 2:3
UNITED STATES STONEWARE CO
Elec divs, Ja 10, 4:2
UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION CO
SS George Freeseley destroyed by fire off Wash Island (N. Y.), Jy 21, 2:4
UNIVERSALIST AAS, WESTERN RESERVE
Holds 72rd annual conv at Kent, S 30, 3:5
UNIVERSALIST CH
Western Reserve assn elects officers, hears sermons by Prof O E Olin and Dr Ira A Priest, Kent, O 2, 8:1
UNIVERSALIST MISSION
Plans new ch at Barberton, My 24, 6:3
UPHAM, CHARLES
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on highway robbery chg, Jy 10, 2:3
UPHAM, W A
Speaks on Sunday school work before Akron Sunday School inst session, Ap 27, 10:1
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UPHAM, W A (cont)
Delivers lecture at org of Simpson's Men's club of First ME ch, N 28, 8:3
UPSON, N L (Cuyahoga Falls)
Leases Hotel Raleigh, O 21, 5:4
UPSON STREET
Ord for establishing grade from Nebraska to arbor st passed by council, Jy 25, 6:7
Ord to reassess properties passed by council, S 6, 5:4
URBANA, OHIO
Presented land for park by J A Ward, Mr 19, 2:3
Bert Groves escapes jail, D 26, 2:3
URFEN, ALBERT (Lima)
Arrested by Penna rr co detectives on chg of trying to wreck train, Jy 14, 3:4
USHMILLER, GEORGE (Columbia)
Injured in fall off embankment, D 13, 2:4

VACUUM OIL CO
Oil tanks spring leaks, Marietta, Ag 11, 2:3

VAGANCY
War declared on hoboes by city and rr officials, Barberton, Ap 6, 6:1
VAL DIVENDEND SONG & CO
Names William Straub in bankruptcy suit, Mr 14, 10:3

VALENTINE, GEORGE
Charged with assault by Joseph Obermayer, F 3, 9:2
VALENTINE ANTI-TRUST LAW
Constitutionality of criminal section upheld by Ohio sup ct, Mr 21, 3:4

VAHLAN, HENRY (Cleveland)
Indicted on counterfeiting chg, O 21, 1:2; fined and sentenced, N 16, 2:3
VAINEN (MRS), ELMIRA A
Death, D 23, 3:1; 3:4; funeral, D 27, 4:6
VALLEY RR CO
W Market st depot razed, Je 3, 3:4

VANAS, JULIA (South Lorain)
Fataly injured when shot by Andrew Kla, Ag 8, 2:4

VAN ALLEN, WINER
Arrested, fined for petit larceny in Diamond Rubber co robbery, F 11, 9:2

VAN BUSKIRK, DAVID (Toledo)
Reinstatement as letter carrier ordered by Postmaster-Gen Cortelyou, N 14, 1:8

VANDERBILT, W K JR
Visits city for first time, inspects NORTM CO, Jy 7, 4:5

VANDERSO, DAVID (D)
Suit brought by Mary Gormet dismissed, Ap 7, 10:6

VANDERCH, VICTOR (Mr and Mrs)
Celebrate 25th wedding annv, O 18, 3:2

VAN CANTOR, VICTOR, JR
Held in assault on Albert Hoffmeier, Ja 9, 1:7; held to grand jury on assault and battery chg, Ja 10, 1:7
500a Akron Beacon Journal Index

VEDESKY, H R (Cinti)  
Answers suit brought by Standard Oil co, files cross petition damage suit, Ap 27, 2:4

VENDECKI  
St tekars must procure license to operate, Barberton, My 3, 6:2  
Legal advisor Russell draws up amendments to revise previous ord for council, Ouy Falls, Jy 6, 8:5

VENEZUELA  
Repudiation of interest on debts criticized, ed, Ap 19, 4:1  
Pires Castro's insurgent tactics toward Asphalt co depicited, cartoon, N 20, 1:2

VENICE, ITALY  
Idea of replacing gondolas on canals with electric boats decreed, ed, N 23, 4:1; N 24, 4:1

VEON (POLICEVAN)  
Suspended from police force pending investigation of alleged neglect of duty, D 19, 4:5; D 22, 4:2

VEON, CHARLES  
Recs suspended sentence on chgs of intoxication and destruction of property, Ja 9, 4:4  
Fined for intoxication, D 30, 6:6

VEON, STONEY (Ravena)  
Supernatural happenings cause family to flee from home, D 16, 5:6

VERA CHIOZ DEVELOPMENT CO (Streubenville)  
Named in alleged real estate fraud suit by Edward Richardson and others, Ag 19, 9:7

VERANT, FRANK (Barberton)  
Arrested and fined for assault, My 10, 6:2

VERBECK AMUSEMENT CO (Lorain)  
Block destroyed by fire, D 18, 5:5

VERBECK THEATER (Niles)  
Obtains injunction against bd of pub ser restraining turning off elec service, Ja 9, 2:4

VERBECK THEATER (Lorain)  
Destroyed by fire, D 18, 5:5

VERNAC, TONY  
Injured in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1

VERSACI, SALVATORE  
James W Hoffert app'd admr of estate, My 8, 3:7; My 15, 6:2  
Estate settles claim against BGO rr, My 20, 3:1

VEST, TALLMADGE  
Res damaged by fire, F 18, 5:2

VEVER, ANDREW  
Fined for assault and battery, Je 1, 9:3; Je 2, 9:3
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VETERAN VOLUNTEER LIGHT ARTILLERY, OHIO  
Battery D elects officers at annual reunion in Canton, D 14, 4:6

VETERANS  
Sen Charles Dick seeks govt appropriation to mark graves of U.S. soldiers buried abroad, F 24, 1:6

CIVIL WAR  
Com makes arrangements for 19th annual reunion, Ag 2, 6:3  
Local com arranges for annual reunion of Lincoln's first call troops, Ag 19, 12:3  
Nets of 16th Regt held reunion, elect officers, Kent, Ag 26, 8:4  
Veterans of 42nd Regt hold annual reunion, elect officers, Chippenake lake, S 5, 3:1  
Survivors of 167th Regt hold annual reunion, Hamilton, S 9, 5:6  
Survivors hold 17th reunion, praised for patriotism,iltr, S 9, 8:4  
One hundred twenty-fifth regt holds 22nd annual reunion, S 19, 3:6; elects officers, S 20, 8:3

MEXICAN WAR  
Hold annual reunion, hear addresses by Gov. Myron T Harrick and Col W L Curry, S 6, 2:5

SONS OF VETERANS  
Akron camp elects officers, D 4, 3:3

SPANISH AMER WAR  
Battery F holds reunion, My 5, 9:3  
Pres William McKinley's message to cong preceding outbreak of hostilities cited, ed, My 27, 4:1  
Annual state encampment opens at Findlay, Ag 29, 1:6; elect officers, annual encampment closes, Ag 30, 2:5  
Elect Maj Charles R Miller comr-in-chief, Milwaukee, S 9, 2:4  
One hundred and seventy seventh regt holds annual reunion at Warren, elects officers, S 23, 3:4

VIALL, HUBERT  
Fined for intoxication, Mr 30, 3:1  
Held for intoxication, Ap 12, 4:2  
Fined for intoxication, S 23, 9:5

VIALL, SEABURY S  
Adm W M Neal granted permission to sell property of estate, F 17, 8:3
VINITSKI, BEN
Bound to grand jury on horse stealing chg, D 16, 7, 3:5; pleas not guilty, N 13, 4:3; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, N 18, 3:6; taken to Mansfield to serve sentence, D 11, 3:1

VINEIL, MICHAEL (Canton)
Held on counterfeiting chg, Ap 17, 2:2

VITAL STATISTICS
December deaths compared with November, 1904, Ja 7, 9:4
Increase of deaths revealed in report of Health Officer A A Kohler, Ja 19, 4:2
Annual report of city council made by Health Officer Dr W W Scullpohl, Guy Falls, Ja 19, 6:6
Akrion death rate compared with other Ohio cities, Ja 21, 10:4
London (Eng) and NY City figures compared, ed, Mr 2, 4:1
Health Officer Kohler files report for February, Mr 4, 10:1
Death and birth rate of Cuba criticized, ed, Ap 8, 4:1
Deaths and births for March reported by bd of health, Ap 8, 9:4
Rept for April given, My 6, 2:5
Rept for June given by city bd of health, My 8, 10:2
Rept compiled and read, Summit co, My 12, 3:5
Akrion and Guy Falls death averages compared, My 25, 3:5
Dr A A Kohler compiles monthly report, Ag 5, 10:4
Discussed by Prof W F Willcox, ed, D 21, 4:1
Number of births, deaths, and marriages shown for yr, O 16, 2:4
Discussed by Prof W F Willcox, ed, D 21, 4:1

VITRIFIED ROOFING TILE CO
Named in promissory note suit by Clara E Crouch, Je 16, 3:1

VOJKOP, JOHN ( Macedonia)
Believed to be man killed when struck by train, D 23, 3:1

VLACHAS, CHRIST
Held in damage to Independent Fruit Co bldg by explosion and fire, Ap 27, 1:7; released on bond, Ap 26, 14:3

VOGT, GEORGE
Res damaged by fire, F 7, 4:5

VOGT, IRENE
Resigned from council, My 2, 8:2
Praised for straight forward policies, ed, Je 13, 8:1

VOGT, IRVING K (cont)
Losses decision in property damage suit against City of Akron, J 14, 8:5
Retires as councilman, D 9, 4:3

VOGT, VANCE
Delivers address at Summit county rally of Christian Endeavor soc, N 29, 3:3

VOITEK, FALK (Barberton)
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 25, 2:3

VOLK, JULIUS
Ordered to support child or suffer extreme penalty of law, D 8, 16:1

VOLPE, SALVATORE
Fined for assault and battery, Mr 8, 3:4
Divorce granted wife Mary, Mr 9, 4:4

VON JANSEN (PROF), WALDEMAR
Divided by wife Habel Huey, Je 10, 2:3

VAN VALKEL, LEO W (Leona)
Suicide, O 26, 1:5; 2:5

VON PFISTER, GEN., ALBERT
Reaction on US visit outlined, pho, feature article, My 19, 9:1; My 20, 9:1

VODCNIKES, JUDGE, R M
Speaks at annual reunion of Ohio valley of Lincoln's First Call Troops, Ag 31, 8:1

VODCNIKES, EUGENE F
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ap 21, 3:1

VODCNIKOV, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ja 23, 4:3
Injures Arthur C Eamer in fight, case continued, My 8, 6:5; arrested and fined for fighting, My 9, 8:2
Chg with assault and battery case dismissed, Je 24, 4:2

VODCNIKOV, WILLIAM A
Assaults wife Rosie, attempts suicide by drinking poison, Je 12, 6:4

VODRCS, ALICE (Hudson)
Appointed postmaster, Mr 31, 9:4

VODRCS, EDWIN F
Disabled by injuries received in fall, Ja 27, 1:7
Named in judgment suit by Frank and Sarah Dickinson, Je 17, 3:4

VODRCS, ELIZABETH
Recs notice of appel as editor of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority pub Key, S 29, 8:4

VODRCS, STAN
Abuts property owners denied rebate from sewer constr, Mr 1, 8:2

VODRCS, ARTHUR I
Reappointed state ins comr, Je 6, 2:2

WAGA, GEORGE (Clev) (cont)
kill in death of brother John, Mr 14, 1:4; sentenced, Mr 18, 1:2

WAGAR, JOHN N (Clev)
Slain, brother George held, Ja 25, 1:2

WAGGNER, E M
Fines partnership with R K Crawford, S 2, 8:2

WAGNER, VAN (Lorain)
Gives up fight for appel as police judge, F 28, 2:2

WAGNER, (Urbania)
Injured when thrown into pond by group of students, N 2, 2:5

WAGNER, FRANK W
Killed by fire, My 31, 3:1

WAGNER, JACOB
Judgment suit brought by Fannie A Kramer, appealed, Ap 11, 10:7

WAGNER, JOHN H (Sidney)
Pire of defunct German-American bank examined by referee in bankruptcy, F 8, 7:2; arrested on embezzlement chg, F 27, 2:4; five indictments quashed by Judge Mathers, Ap 8, 2:3; trial with other officials of bank indefinitely postponed, My 10, 2:4

WAGNER, PHILIP
Loses collection suit brought by John Spiker, files motion in appeal, Mr 27, 3:5

WAGNER CO (Sandusky)
Barn and horses destroyed by fire, F 21, 2:3

WAGNER AND CARRIGE INDUS
Workers strike at Barnett-Carrigey Co, Cinti, Je 26, 3:4

WAGNERS,
Farm house damaged when struck by lightning, S 18, 3:3

WAGNER, CAPT, AARON (Sandusky)
Pleads not guilty to perjury chg, F 2, 6:6; subornation of witnesses started by Sheriff Barker, F 4, 9:2; selection of judge discussed, F 9, 6:3; affidavit declaring inability to continue trial investigated, F 20, 3:6; change in venue petitioned, F 21, 3:1; petition overruled, trial date set, F 21, 8:1; trial on perjury chg opens, Mr 6, 3:4; My 7, 8:1; delayed when juror faints and substitute is missing, My 7, 3:4; trial continues, defense witness testifies, My 8, 3:2; 4:3; My 9, 4:2; jury agrees, My 10, 1:7; Capt Wagner denies asking Gov Herrick for reappl for pass of penitentiary bd of mgmt, Mr 18, 10:7; to be
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WAGNER, AARON (Sandusky) (cont)

granted a second trial, My 15, 8:3; case brought by State of Ohio postponed, Je 19, 4:6; case on perjury chg continued, Je 26, 3:4

WAGNER, ELLEN (Barberton)

Appd teacher at W Barberton school by Norton twp bd of educ, Ap 5, 6:3

WAITE (MRS), C (Anna S)

Death, Ap 4, 3:1; funeral, Ag 7, 5:4

WAITE, FLOYD E

Names St Louis Wrought Iron Range co in suit charging unlawful sale of goods, F 10, 8:4

Gives address on Civil war at Wooster Ave ch, My 29, 3:3

WAITE (OR), KENT B (Cleveland)

Adjudged insane, Ja 11, 3:5

WAITE CO

Incorporated, S 14, 3:2

WAGNER (MRS), ROSA G (Green Twp)

Bequeaths money to help Buchtel coll secure Carnegie endowment, Ja 12, 4:2

WAUGH, JOSEPH

Cross petition filed by J M Yarnell in bank failure suit, Mr 23, 8:2

WALKIRCH, CHRISTIAN

Rece rebate on sewer assessment in claire against City of Akron, O 19, 8:5

WALDO, W.W

Names Frank P Fuller and others in suit, debtors motion to compel pfft to give security for cost, F 6, 4:6

WALDRON, B H (De Forest)

Injured when engine explodes, My 4, 8:1

WALDRON, ELMER (Youngstown)

Killed by natural gas fumes, D 19, 1:2

WALDRON (OR), LUCIEN P

Names City of Akron in personal injury suit, F 28, 4:6

Names Charles W Bauer in petition of appeal in collection suit, O 3, 9:4

WALDRON, M C (Kent)

Farm fences damaged by fire, Mr 30, 8:3

WALDRON, ROSE (Miles)

Injured when interurban car jumps track, Ja 24, 2:2

WALDOVOLE, FRANK

Dooms, Je 19, 2:1

WALDOVOLE, ANTHONY

Named in collection suit appeal brought by Tony Hunt, O 18, 3:3; N 11, 4:7
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WALKER, PHILIP (Bradley)

Killed by William Bertram while resisting arrest, Je 23, 2:3

WALKER, DANA S, E B, and H B (Lorain)

Charged with embezzling funds of Citizens Savings bank, arraigned, pleaded not guilty, Ap 1, 1:2; pleaded guilty, sentenced to penitentiary, Ap 19, 1:2; taken to penitentiary to serve sentence, Ap 20, 1:2

Named by Citizens Savings bank in 2 recovery suits, S 15, 2:2

WALKER, E B (Lorain). See Walker, Dana S

WALKER (OR), FAYE

Estate adms Henry H Haines repts no assets

recd, P 15, 2:4

WALKER, H B (Lorain). See Walker, Dana S

WALKER, HENRY (Everett)

Correction of previous article: Oren Walker, not Henry, attacked by James Collins, F 15, 3:1

WALKER, JOHN

Suicide, O 16, 2:4

WALKER (MRS), LAURA E

Loses verdict in collection suit brought against Empire Life Ins co, F 13, 1:6; settlement declared final by circuit ct, Ap 22, 12:3

WALKER, M

Named in 2 recovery suits by Citizens Savings bank of Lorain, S 15, 2:2

WALKER, WILSON (Urbana)

Killed when struck by lightning, Ap 11, 4:2

WALKER & PRIEST

Heat mkd damaged by fire, Mr 6, 4:6

WALL, A W (San Toy)

Injured in mine by fall of slate, N 21, 1:5

WALLACE, CRAWFORD (Canton)

Killed when run down by train, S 14, 2:3

WALLACE, EUGENE W (Cleveland)

Held on bigamy chg, Mr 18, 9:2

WALLACE (MRS), H H (Northfield)

Injured in fall down stairs, Mr 1, 6:4

WALLACE, JAMES C S

Launched at Lorain, Mr 9, 3:1

WALLACE, T D (Springfield)

Appd reqr of Bookman theater, Ag 7, 1:3

WALOS, THOMAS E

Fined on fighting chg, Ja 3, 4:2

WALLACE (CAPT), WILLIAM

Named Ohio rep to Amer Red Cross ntl org, Mr 18, 12:1

WALLIS, ALICE IRENE

Gives oration at Perkins Normal school commencement exercises, Je 8, 5:4
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WALLIS, LELA (Western Star)

Hired to teach school, Ja 26, 6:1

WALLIS, MEG CO

Collection suit brought by Weidner Paint co appealed to common pleas ct, Ja 14, 11:1

WAILES, BARBARA

P 8 Buku removed as admr of estate, Nation O

Walter apptd, D 17, 3:5

WAILES, CHARLES I

Files answer in judgment suit brought by John Conder, Ap 20, 8:3

WAILES, EVA

Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, Ag 30, 6:4

WAILES, JOHN P (Warwick)

Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 3, 3:5

WAILES, PATRICIA S

Awarded verdict in property damage assessment suit filed by city, Ag 15, 3:4

WAILES, R H

Suicide, S 9, 2:4

WALLER (MRS), ELECTA

Trial for assault and battery on Mrs Elizabeth Robinson postponed, F 4, 3:1; dismissed after hearing, F 6, 1:7

WALTER, JAMES

Case continued on intoxication chg, Ag 19, 4:3

WALTER, ROBERT

Fined for intoxication, D 18, 4:4

WALTERS, N B

Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

WALTERS, ROBERT E

Intoxication chg dismissed, D 22, 10:5

Fined for intoxication, D 20, 8:5

WALTERS, SAMUEL J

Sued for divorce by wife Emma, Ap 20, 4:2

WALTERS, WILLIAM

Rescued from drowning in canal, S 18, 2:4

WALTERS (MRS), ZELLA

Speaks at annual WCTU conv, S 28, 3:4

WALTERS (MRS), ZELLA M

Criticizes Rabbi Philo for remarks on women's clubs, Itr, D 13, 6:4

WALTHER HOMESTEAD (Clay)

Damaged by fire, Ag 30, 2:4

WALTZ, JOHN (Barberton)

Grocery store robbed, F 23, 8:3

WALKER, ANNE (Oberlin)

Donates $5,000 to Oberlin coll, D 5, 2:3

WAHAHAMAHH (REV), H S (Elyria)

Resigns as pastor of Second Cong ch, O 9, 2:4; O 18, 2:4; exonerated of immorality charges
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WAHAHAMAHH (REV), H S (Elyria) (cont)

but found guilty of indiscretion by ch

Council, N 15, 1:6; indiscretion chg

investigated by council, N 15, 2:5; divorce

granted wife, D 22, 4:2

WAHAHAMAHH (JUDGE), R M

Neg, por, Je 7, 5:6

Opposes plan to submit candidacy of common pleas judge to aspirants to county bar, Itr, Ja 30, 6:2

Denies newspaper reports, in judgeship fight to win, Itr, por, Je 5, 3:4

Repulation praised, ed, Je 12, 4:1

WANDERS, BOB (Culis)

Shot and wounded while resisting arrest, N 16, 2:3

WAPAKONDA HAULING SCHOOL

Destroyed by fire, F 8, 2:4

WAR

Need of bayonet weapon in warfare emphasized, ed, Ja 28, 4:1

WAR LOANS, DEBTS, AND REPARATIONS

Russia's difficulty in floating loans compared with favorable reception accorded Japanese requests, ed, Ap 3, 4:1

Effects of war indemnities discussed, ed, Ja 8, 4:1

WARBURTON (MRS), SARAH A

Injured when skirt catches and drags her into elevator, Ja 6, 8:4

WARD, BENJAMIN S

Sued for divorce by wife Rosana, S 22, 10:7

WARD, EMMETT (Chillicothe)

Dooms while skateboarding, Ja 24, 2:2

WARD, J. D A (Urbana)

Presents land to city for pub park, Mr 18, 2:3

WARD, JAMES M

Property ordered sold by sheriff, Ap 6, 8:7

WARD, JOHN

Res damaged by fire, Ja 9, 3:1

WARD, M JAMES AND MARTHA T

Suit brought by Indemnity Savings & Loan co, George R Hooks files answer and cross petition, Mr 6, 7:1

WARD, MARY

Res robbed, F 20, 3:4

WARD, MARTHA H. See Ward, M James

WARD, R D (Culis)

Chgd with violating state licensing laws, case postponed, Mr 2, 8:1

WARD, ROY

Divorce granted wife Gra, O 11, 2:5
WARD, ROYAL D
Fined for practicing veterinary surgery without license, Ap 12, 1:5
WARD, WILLIAM A "Shorty"
Sued for divorce by wife, S 27, 8:2
WARD, JOSEF
Injured when leg is caught in spiral conveyor, S 30, 9:5
WARE, A H & CO
Announces succession to business of Howell & Ware, My 29, 3:4
WARECK, WILLIAM R
Nominated for pension agent post, D 21, 3:2
WARECKER (COUNCILMAN),
Resigns from council, appointed to bd of pub safety, Ap 18, 7:3
WARECK, EMMA LOU
Recs life certificate to teach in elementary schools, Ja 4, 3:1
WARECK, JOHN AND MARY (Clev)
Injured in gas explosion, My 29, 2:3
WARECK, JOSIE J
Awarded temporary injunction against C&M RR co, D 12, 3:3; motion filed by co, O 15, 9:4
WARECK, MARY (Clev). See Warcker, John
WARECK, VESPUCELLI
Applies as new const of pensions approved, ed, Ja 19, 4:1
WARECK, W M
Criticizes legal complications of real estate titles, Mr, Je 28, 7:2
WARECK, WILLIAM
Held on runaway chg, My 29, 4:4
WARECK, W R (Urbana)
Announces candidacy for dept condr of Ohio Dk, Je 3, 2:3
WARECK ORVILLE, ALBERT E
Suicide, O 7, 2:3
WARECK, GEORGE
Killed in train collision at Dover Center, Ag 10, 4:2
WARECK, LEON
Wins damage suit against Clark County Agr soc, Ap 8, 5:4
WARECK, NELSON (Grooms Mills)
Killed when nitro-glycerine explodes, Mr 17, 2:3
WARECK, OHIO
Additional appropriation for new pub bldg foreshown (Warren Tribune), F 27, 8:4
Newspaper tabulation indicates gain over 1900 census, My 10, 2:4
Business methods of city irregular, asserts Deputy Lwam P A Pionk of bur of uniform acctg, Ag 8, 1:4
Thomas Williams nominated for mayor, various men nominated for other offices in repub primary, S 18, 4:5
Den conw names W P Kilpatrick for mayor and others for 22 different offices, O 4, 8:4
C L Bailey resigns as member of bd of pub safety, D 8, 10:3
Repub conv names Harold A Pauly candidate for state sen, Lebanon, Ag 14, 2:6
WARECK HOUSE, CITY FALLS
Bert Breweer retires, L W Loomis gains proprietorship, S 21, 8:6
WAPPING, VILLA (Covington)
Missing after shanty boat row, N 22, 2:2
WASHBURY, BOSCO (E Phipps)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5
WASHING, HUGH (Youngstown)
Killed in interurban collision, O 3, 1:2
WAREHAM COLL
Comment on student play receipts being withheld from Sheldon hall fund by Rev Charles H Sheldon, ed, Ap 4, 4:1
WARECK, CHARLES. See Wasker, William
WARECK, HENRY S
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 24, 1:4
WARECK, JOHN E
Suit brought by Harry ller chrging false imprisonment, hearing announced, F 15, 4:5; loses suit, F 18, 3:5; files motion for new trial, F 21, 10:6
Named in action to revive suit by John Ames estate, Mr 14, 7:2
WARECK, WILLIAM AND CHARLES
Held on disorderly conduct chg on warrant by Wood, Ja 5, 6:5; granted suspended sentence, Ja 7, 12:5
WARECK, WILLIAM "Buck"
Injured when struck by baseball, Mr 11, 5:2
WASHINGTON, BOOKER T
Advice to colored race should be headed by white race, ed, Mr 20, 4:2
WASHINGTON, DORA
Fined for intoxication, D 18, 4:4
WASHINGTON, GEORGE
Subject of tribute by George Darsie before
WATER - BARBERTON (cont)

pub affairs, My 22, 6:2
Work of installing meters in factories begins, Jl 1, 6:3
Leaks in gravity mains noted, Jl 30, 6:3
Waterworks now furnishing 12 wells, Jl 7, 6:5
Music works collects first semi annual water rent, Jj 8, 6:2
Main line from pumping station leaking, constr eng Connor held responsible, Jl 11, 6:1
Funds for repairs demanded of city council, Jl 13, 6:3
Repair funds ordered turned over to bd of pub affairs by city council, Jl 18, 6:2
Unusual warm weather increases water consumption, pumping station machinery overtaxed, stand pipe needed, Jl 19, 6:1
City council turns funds over to bd of pub affairs for immediate payment of accumulated debts, Jl 19, 6:3
Reckless use of water by consumers causes bd of pub affairs to investigate use of meters, Jl 19, 6:3
Office moves to new location in Worthen block, Jl 22, 6:1
Bans automatic sprinklers, will inaugurate campaign against residents who waste water, Jl 26, 6:1
Bd of pub affairs to adv for bids for constr of standpipe, Jl 29, 6:1
Moving fire plugs for whitening Hopacan ave involves great expense, Ag 7, 6:1
Resolion for constr of standpipe, Ag 11, 6:4
Petition for extension of mains filed with council by M Barberton residents, Ag 29, 6:2
Resolution to extend mains to V Barberton adopted by council, S 19, 6:2
Sinking foundation at pumping station necessitates shutting down pump, N 13, 6:2
City water turned on in West end, D 5, 9:1
Break in mains caused by cold weather, say officials, D 8, 11:2

CUY FALLS

Erection of hose house at new pumping station urged in council, Ag 6, 6:6

NORMAN

City offers to purchase Normark Water co plant, My 11, 2:2

PITTSBURGH

Increased number of deaths from typhoid fever attributable to evident need of purification, ed, Ag 23, 4:1

SPRINGFIELD

Supply depleted for 9 hrs by break in suction line, Jl 1, 2:4
WATER ST (Cuy Falls)

Encroachment on st by B & O rr investigated by city council, Jl 12, 8:3; survey to determine extent of encroachment ordered by council, Jl 14, 7:1; city officials investigate infringement, Jl 16, 4:6; council member confesses with co alty, Jl 16, 8:3; litigation to preserve it explained by Solicitor Russell in rep to council, Ap 6, 6:4
WATER POLLUTION

Refuse from gas works causes death of fish in Mahoning river, rep and sanitation officials, Jl 6, 2:2
WATER WORKS ASN, NATL

Handed ruling by Atty Gen Wade Ellis that municipalities are unauthorized to pay expenses of officials attending convs and junkets, My 17, 10:4
WATERMAN, ERTHA (Cols)

Testimony in assault case against William Feller barred by marriage to deft, Je 2, 8:5
WATERMAN, JOHN (Cols)

Electrocuted while working on light wires, Ap 6, 4:3
WATERS, FRAK (Wilberforce)

Killed by falling rr derrick, O 7, 2:3
WATERS, VINCINT (Sharon)

Wagon damaged in runaway, no one injured, Mr 22, 6:6
WATERS, W E

Res robbed, Ag 22, 3:6
WATERS, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Jl 9, 9:2
WATKINS, A S (Sales)

Speaks at opening of prohibition party campaign, S 23, 9:2
WATKINS (REV), A S

Sermon, N 6, 3:4
WATKINS, JOSEPH (Bellefontaine)

Sues wife Helen for divorce, Ag 15, 2:4; Ag 16, 1:5
WATKINS (MR AND MRS), LOUIS

Celebrates 12th wedding anniv, F 25, 4:6

WATKINS, W B

Appd by Ohio state bd of pub works as insp of work being done on canal, Je 27, 7:1
WATKINS, WILLIAM (Clev)

Indicted on 1st degree murder chg, D 2, 3:5
WATPSKY, JOHN

Shot and wounded, robbed by highwayman at S Sharon (Penna), S 6, 2:5
WATSON, CATHERINE

With Abstract Title Guarantee & Trust co named in collection suit by L W Camp co, Je 24, 7:4
WATSON, O O (Zanesville)

Indicted by grand jury in death of Nellie Bash, released under bond, Mr 2, 2:4
WATSON, GRACE JEANETTE

See watson, Mrs Samuel N
WATSON, IDA

Rape & murder

Estate loses collection suit to Kenyon coll, U 6, 1:5
WATSON, ROBERT

Arrested on burglary chg, held for New Castle (Penna) authorities, Jl 14, 8:2; returned to Penna to face burglary chg, Je 15, 3:1
WATSON, ROBERT T

Maj in fall into elevator shaft, Ag 22, 4:2
WATSON (REV), S N

Delivers address at annual memorial services of Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, D 4, 8:1
WATSON (MRS), SAMUEL N (Grace Jeanette Watson)

Feature article describes success in literary field, O 21, 12:1
WATERS, ED (Long Lake)

Cottage damaged when struck by lightning, Je 26, 3:2
WATERS, ELIZABETH A

Protest against installation of skating rink on Good property at E Market and Forge sts, Ag 21, 4:3
WATERS, MINNIE

Bound to probable ct on assault and battery chg, O 14, 10:2
WAY, B F (Barberton)

Bound to probable ct on trespassing chg, Ag 23, 5:1
WEAVER, FORD

Sued for divorce by wife Eva, Ag 30, 5:5
WEATHER

Excessive rain fall causes considerable property damage, Jl 7, 7:3
Heavy rains weaken banks of state reservoir, Je 7, 10:3

ALLIANCE

Property of L I Lamborn and Morgan Eng co damaged by cloud burst, Jl 14, 2:4

BARBERSTON

Rainfall damages Columbia Chemical co dam, My 12, 6:3
Farmers suffer loss as frost destroys crops, My 25, 7:2

WEATHER (cont)

Kays and means of keeping body cool during summer period given, (ed Chicago Journal), Jl 18, 4:1

ARSON

Steel and snow disrupt st car schedules, Ja 11, 1:7
St car and rr traffic delayed by blizzard, F 13, 1:7
Intense cold portrayed in cartoon, F 14, 1:3
City damaged by continuous rains, Mr 8, 3:5
Sts damaged by thawing of frozen ground, Mr 18, 9:4
Considerable damage caused by st, Mr 20, 4:2
Snow, Ap 7, 1:5
Rain makes stcs impassable, My 11, 3:1
Lightning and rain cause property damage, My 12, 4:1
Excessive rain depicted in cartoon, My 18, 1:3
Heavy rains damage South end stcs and property, My 27, 2:3
Mrs Clara Miller and Joe Chuin injured when stm stcs 2 blds to collapse, Ja 5, 4:4
Roof of grandstand at East End field blown off, Ja 5, 5:2
Severs and stcs overflow from heavy rain, Ja 19, 4:5
Stm stcs many stcs to flood, Ja 20, 8:5
Heavy rains cause flooding of cellars of homes on High st, Ag 25, 3:4
Rains fill severs damaging property on Furnace st and 3 other stcs, S 20, 8:3
Summary for September, O 4, 6:3
Bursting storm severs causes wash out on Hickory st, O 19, 8:3
Mild winter predicted, O 26, 8:6
October rep't, N 2, 6:3
Heavy rains cause washout damage to Hickory st, N 29, 8:5

ALIANCE

Property of L I Lamborn and Morgan Eng co damaged by cloud burst, Jl 14, 2:4
WEATHER (cont)

BATH
Low farm lands damaged by heavy rains, My 15, 10:5

BRIDGEPORT
Storm damages crops and bldgs, Jy 29, 3:3

CANTON
Four houses struck by lightning during electric storm, Je 8, 2:2

CINCINNATI
Heavy property damage reported caused by ice gorges on Ohio river, F 13, 6:2
Intense cold wave continues, F 14, 1:1
Heavy property damage caused by moving ice, F 25, 1:2
Ice jam causes damage to barges and other boats on Ohio river, My 1, 1:4
Ice gage on Ohio river causes $300,000 loss, My 1, 2:2
Storm causes property damage, My 9, 1:3
Persons injured, property damaged by windstorm, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

CLEVELAND
Heavy snowstorm impedes all traffic, Ja 25, 1:1
Heat wave continues, no immediate relief forecast, Jy 19, 1:1
People sleep in parks to escape stifling heat, Ag 11, 1:2

COLUMBUS
Record breaking cold wave reported, F 14, 1:1

CUTY FALLS
Trees and telephone wires damaged by storm, Jy 5, 2:2

CROOKSVILLE

EAST LIVERPOOL
Tornado unroofs St Martin's Cath ch, no one injured, My 5, 2:2

HILTON CENTER
Town damaged by storm, Je 5, 1:7

MUNSON
Cyclone demolishes oil derricks, no one injured, My 16, 2:3
Bawley Stave bldg destroyed, 3 others damaged, My 16, 2:3

OHIO

INTENSE COLD WAVE REPORTED

Heavy rains cause Ohio river to rise 6 in per hr, nears danger point at Marietta, My 21, 3:7
Wind, rain, and hail cause loss of life and property damage, Ap 11, 4:2
Storms over central section do heavy property damage, Je 5, 1:7
Damage crops and property in central Ohio, Je 20, 2:3
Storm strikes Lake Erie region, various steamers damaged, D 21, 1:3

PORTSMOUTH
SS T J Hatfield loses 2 coal barges in windstorm, Mr 29, 1:7

RICHFIELD TWP
Low farm lands damaged by heavy rains, My 13, 10:5

RITTIAN
Windstorm causes property damage, My 18, 8:5

ROSEVILLE
Residents injured, property damaged by tornado, Ap 11, 3:5

SUMMIT
Frost causes crop damage, My 25, 10:5

Tiffin
Ullrich greenhouses damaged by hallstones, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3

UNION COUNTY
Electric storm causes considerable damage, Ag 7, 2:3
WEATHER, BERTH

Suit against oil well operators, opinion reserved, S 13, 3:5

WEATHER, FRANK (Ironton)
Res and grocery store destroyed by lightning and fire, Ap 11, 4:2

WEATHER, FRANK

Killed in train collision near Lorain, Ag 14, 1:1
WEATHER, GD
Escaped from Van Wert county jail, O 9, 2:4
WEATHER, OSCAR (Bloomingburg)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Jy 10, 2:3
WEATHER, WILLIAM (Harrison Furnace)
Res damaged by bomb, Mr 30, 2:3
WEATHER, HENRY (Coshoshote)
Wounded in knife fight with John Price, F 23, 2:4
WEATHER, JOHN (Judge)

Critiqued for slowness in putting through bill to drive liquor out of nall capital, ed, U 7, 4:1
WEATHER, JAMES

Speaks on Am Civil rights at First Ch of Christ, por, Mr 21, 4:4
Speaks before Sunday school of Trinity Luth ch, O 9, 2:3
Critiqued by Repub party for falsehoods, Mr 2, 3:4
Critiqued for attitude against Gov Bryan T Herrick, Mr 2, 3:1
WEATHER, GEORGE

Injured while walking on railroad track, O 17, 8:7
WEATHER, JOHN C

With Sarah H Williams files motion in case of Frank G Curnaham against William H Carter, F 27, 3:4
WEATHER, LUCIE (L Liverpool)
Killed in fire following explosion which destroyed res, Je 5, 2:4
WEATHER, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Injured when struck by falling steel, Ja 5, 1:3
WEATHER, HENRY (Cinti)
Killed by falling telephone wire, My 11, 2:2;
My 12, 2:2
WEATHER, HENRY C

Sued for divorce by wife Anna M, D 8, 16:1
WEATHER, JOHN C
Named in collection suit by Akron Cold Distilling co, F 7, 4:3
WEATHER, COLIN

Appointed member of Soldier's Relief comm for Summit county, Ap 6, 3:1
Elected humane officer by Humane soc, S 6, 7:2
WEATHER, (Flushing)
Drug store damaged by fire, F 16, 3:5

WEBSTER, J H

With Natl Founders assn wine collection suit against Taplin, Rice & co, Mr 10, 3:3
Motion for new trial filed by deft, Mr 14, 7:2
WEBSTER, OREN (Sharon)
Res destroyed by fire, F 4, 10:4
WEBSTER, CAMP & LAKE CO
With Wellman-Seever-Morgan co named in personal injury suit by estate of Virgil Crockett, Ag 1, 3:5;
loses suit brought by Virgil Crockett estate, D 19, 3:2
WEBSTER, ROSS, JOHN (Canton)
Injured, infant killed when struck by runaway team, Je 2, 2:3
WEBSTER, WILLIAM
Death, F 7, 3:1; will filed, Judge E W Stuart apptd executor, F 21, 10:4
WEBER, E A
Piano recital named (Canton Repository), Ja 11, 6:1
WEBER, F H

Speaks on industry at Ohio State Assn of Builders' Exchanges, Mr 22, 4:2
WEBER, JOHN

Ordered to pay costs on chg of failing to send son to school, Je 1, 3:4
WEBER, WALTER L
Names Gen Accident Ins co of Phila (Penna) in Anti-Trust suit, Ap 5, 2:3
WEBERBACK, JOHN
Injured in train wreck near Toledo, Ag 22, 2:4
WEBER, C A (Guy Falls)
Debated by C A Davis in mayoralty contest, N 8, 3:2
WEBER, CATHERINE
Charles A Weinner apptd exec of estate, Ap 17, 3:2
WEBER, PAINTER CO
Collection suit against Walls Mfg co appealed to common pleas ct, Ja 14, 11:1
WEBER, JOHN

(Officer), (Chillicothe)
Falsely shot by alleged burglar, Oscar Evans held, My 17, 4:7
WEBER, FRANK (Sandsky)
Arrested on chg of robbing Old Fort po, S 11, 2:4
WEBER, JOHN A
Recapture suit against Amon H Russell being heard, F 21, 7:4; wine suit, F 25, 3:8
WEBER, CARL
Judgment suit naming George Millhouse and Albert D Hunt apptd, My 9, 10:8
WEIN, MATHIAS (cont)
Assaulted with son Joe, George Gray and Daniel Herman arraigned, D 23, 3:5
WEINBERG, WILLIAM (New Bremen)
Accidentally shoots and wounds sister, Ja 31, 2:2
WEINBRENNER, EDITH
Fined and sentenced for robbery, D 14, 9:6
WEINER, ELIZABETH & BENJAMIN
Indicted on arson chg, released on bond, My 4, 4:2; file pleas of abatement, Je 22, 7:7
Bankrupt, Ag 8, 3:5; adjudicated bankrupt, Ag 10, 3:7; file petitions for bankruptcy, S 20, 6:1; file petitions for disch from bankruptcy, S 20, 7:6; 9:6; S 22, 3:1; discharged, D 17, 3:3
WEINER, I BENJAMIN. See Weiner, Emanuel
WEINESHEDLER, AUGUST (Canal Fulton)
Injured in interurban collision, Ag 17, 3:1
WEINERS, LEWIS (Toledo)
Held in stabbing of Paul Dease, Jy 10, 2:3
WEHR, HENRY A
Files motion for modification of ct order granting custody of child to divorced wife, Nia M, D 4, 3:4; motion for temporary custody of child rejected, D 12, 3:1
WEHR, JOHN
Wins lst honors in oratorical contest, will repr Akron in inter-scholastic contest, F 18, 12:2
WEIRICK, MILTON
Named in collection suit brought by Clements & Allen Lumber co, F 2, 4:5
WEHR, ANNA
Returned to Clev home after running away, Jy 29, 6:4
WEISBECKER, FRANK
Chg of blocking rr crossing dismissed, M 25, 6:2
WEISBEGER, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Beaten, Robert H Fowler surrenders, fined, Ap 8, 6:1
WEISBEGER BROS (Barberton)
Store damaged by fire, D 15, 8:2
WEISS, IASDOR
Concert, M 17, 6:3
WEITHE, BEN (Barberton)
Son killed when run over by wagon, F 8, 8:4
WEIL, DAN
Res damaged by fire, N 6, 3:3
WEILCH, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 1, 4:6
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WELCH, EDWARD (cont)

Injured in fall from train near Akron, Je 26, 3:4
WELCH, GLADYS
Arrested on chg of being inmate of brothel, held in robbery of John Carter, D 29, 6:5; fined for residing in brothel, D 30, 10:3
WELCH, HERBERT
Installed as pres of Ohio Wesleyan univ, Delmar, Je 22, 1:3
WELCH, LYMAN JR (Delaware)
Accidentally shot and killed by unknown hunter, Jy 5, 2:2
WELCH, MATTIE E
Granted leave of absence from teaching by bd of educ, S 27, 6:5
WELCH, PATRICK (Barberton)
Injured when caught between steel drums, F 10, 6:4
WELCH, R
Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 10:2
WELCH, ROLLO
Dismissed on vagancy chg, D 20, 4:4
WELCH, SARAH A
WELCHER, JOSEPH (Cashon)
Burned when entangled in live wire, S 30, 2:4
WELD, REBECCA A
John N held apptd admt of estate, N 6, 5:7
WELGE, HENRY
Chgd with false representation in affidavit by Judge Kohler, Jy 22, 3:5
WELGER (RGS), ELIZABETH (Clev)
Injured in fall down stairs, D 19, 6:6
WELGER, JOHN
Named in amended and supplemental petition for judgment in suit brought by Samuel J Bender, Ja 4, 6:3
WELGER, LOUIS
Names canal boat S T Nailer in appeal suit to recover judgment, D 19, 3:2
WELGER, METTA D
With Bessie Dague names Nellie D Lyman and others in property partition suit, F 17, 8:3
WELLEN, A (Zanesville)
Marietta st Pottery damaged by windstorm, Ap 11, 4:3
WELLINGTON, OHIO
Rep chgs nominees listed, D 12, 3:5
WELLMAN, C H
Killed in train wreck at Mentor, Je 22, 1:1

WELLMAN-SEVERE-MORGAN ENG CO (Clev)
Files amended answer to personal damage suit brought by Thomas E Kasterson estate, F 25, 3:4
Reelets officers, declares divd, Mr 4, 12:3
Merger with Brown Hoisting Machinery co postponed, Mr 18, 3:6
Clev and Akron plants rec foreign orders (NY Dispatch), Ap 8, 12:4
Secures steel contrs in India and Australia, My 5, 1:2
With Webster, Camp & Lane co named in personal injury suit by estate of Virgil Crockett, Ag 1, 3:5
Reasons given for proposed amendment of charter, S 13, 8:3
Forces co in Eng to acquire patents and conduct business, O 6, 7:5
Named in personal damage suit brought by Angelo Faloco, O 17, 3:1
Files mortgage in favor of Clev Trust co, D 27, 12:5
Refunds bond issue under new mortgage, N 2, 3:3
Employees make donation to Salvation Army, D 19, 3:3
WELLS, G E
Killed in train collision near Fremont, Ag 14, 4:2
WELLS (RGS), T E
Speaks on Girlhood's Goal at First Bapt ch, My 13, 9:4
WELLS, T E
Defeated by C W Kempel in mayoralty contest, complete unofficial returns, N 8, 3:5
WELLS, PARDUIS EXPRESS CO
Wagon robbed, Thomas E Bradley sought, Clev, Ap 15, 2:2
WELLSVILLE, OHIO
City bldg listed for sheriff's sale, Ja 5, 2:3
WELSN, BARBARA
Estate execs granted permission of ct to deed property to Elizabeth Wiltier and Cora L Parker, F 11, 11:1
WELSH (RGS), KATE (Conti)
Found dead with Adam Engel, cause unknown, Ja 3, 2:4
WELSH, SAMUEL
Robbed, Ag 18, 1:7
WELSH, WAZY (Lorain)
Held on suspicion in murder of Thomas McGadden, Ag 23, 2:3; proves alibi, Ag 26, 2:3

WELSH BAPTIST CH (Thomasville)
Trustee applies to common pleas ct for permission to sell ch property, F 11, 5:7; granted order for sale, Mr 27, 8:6
WELSH SGC
Plans to compete in Canton Elsteadford, Mr 21, 4:2
WELSHMER (REY), P H (Canton)
Speaks at Sunday school inst session, Ap 29, 4:5
WELLTE, WILLIAM (Bucyrus)
Fatally injured when shot by Frank Chrisman, Jy 21, 2:2
WELTON, HARRY
Executor of estate settles damage suit against BBG & co, Ag 21, 4:2
WELTON, LUCY (Warren)
Attempts suicide by drinking poison, Ag 14, 2:6
WENHAM, A J SONG
Names William and W H Brady in recovery suit, F 9, 6:2
WENK, CATES
Names R C Gates in recovery suit, F 10, 2:5
WENK, WALTER
Released on bond on highway robbery chg, S 12, 4:5; dismissed, S 13, 4:2
WENTZ, RALPH (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on chg of torturing and tormenting small boys, N 25, 10:2
WENTZ, THEODORE
Names Santiago Mining and Quebradias Mining cos in judgment suit, Je 12, 3:4
WENTZEL, ADOLP (Clev)
Held for questioning in murder of Annie Kinkhof, D 10, 1:3; 03 13, 1:3; released from custody, O 18, 1:4
WELLEY, SOLON
Injured when saw at Akron Foundry co cuts off fingers, Ag 10, 5:5
WERNER, FRANK A
Wins acclaim for promotion of Kaiser Wilhelm II, phi, Ag 26, 6:2
WERNER, PAUL E
Delivers address at opening services of St Bernard's ct, O 9, 6:4
Points out difficulties involved in strike of typographical union members, 1lr, N 8, 5:2
Asserts that strike will make up deficiencies created in city finances by appalt of city fire chief, 1lr, D 19, 4:3
WERBER & EKDOATES (Barberton)
Met atk purchased by H L Seigert, D 22, 6:2
WEST, JOHN
Released from penitentiary, Ja 14, 2:3
WEST, ORLANDO (Brocksville)
Beaten by hired hand, Je 17, 3:4
WEST, PECITA (Clev)
Adopted by Mr and Mrs DeJof, S 7, 2:4
WEST, WILLIAM
Arrested in raid, held on gambling chg, Mr 6, 6:3
WEST CONGREUGATIONAL CH
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 10, 4:4
WESTFLAL, FRANK (Beaver)
Killed by lightning, My 11, 10:3; My 12, 10:3
WESTHILL, GEORGE W
Fatally injured when hit by st car after falling from wagon, Ag 22, 4:2
WESTHILL, JOHN
Inquest of death of son George W continued by
Coroner L B Humphrey, Ag 24, 4:2
WESTON, WILLIAM A
Missing, Je 1, 9:5; Je 2, 9:5; found in Chicago, Je 3, 12:3
WESTWELL, JOHN ( Medina)
Injured when caught in elevator gate, Ja 4, 4:4
WEST, CHARLES
Petition of appeal filed in suit brought by
Harry J and Frank W Dodge, Ja 20, 10:2
WEST, HARORD ( Lima)
Attempts to choke daughter Helen to death,
declared insane, sent to Toledo hosp, D 8, 10:3
WESTFIELD, B K (Toledo)
Arrested for selling cocaine without physician's
order, Mr 16, 7:1
WEST, HARRY (Leesburg)
Hardware store destroyed by fire, My 31, 2:2
WEST, IDA M
Named with 18 others in damage suit brought by
City of Akron, Je 15, 4:3; awarded verdict, Je 10, 8:2
WEST, JAMES M
Spokes on work and growth of ME ch in India,
Ap 17, 8:3
WESTBERRY, RAYS
Suit for divorce by wife Irene opens, My 15, 8:3
WEYERCH, JEFF (Barberton)
With son James arrested and fined for resisting
an officer and disorderly conduct, Jy 18, 6:3
WEYERCH, JOSEPH
Robbed, Je 9, 7:1
WEYLIN, WILLIAM
Fined on theft chg, F 25, 10:6
WEYER, JIM
Price decrease rep'td, F 23, 4:6
Crop condition shows improvement, repts state
bd of agr, Ap 5, 1:4
WEYER, MARY
Price drops, Ap 11, 4:3
PRICE increase, Ap 14, 12:4
Bumper corn predicted, ed, Ap 20, 4:1
WEYER, MARY A
Prices increase, Ap 25, 7:6
WEYER, MARY
Price decline, Ap 26, 4:5
WEYER, MARY
Prices increase, Mr 17, 7:5
WEYER, WILMA
Conditions in Ohio rapid best in recent yrs,
Je 3, 1:1
WEYER, CHARLES
Petition of appeal filed in suit brought by
Harry J and Frank W Dodge, Ja 20, 10:2
WEYER, CHARLES
Names William H Gabriel and 7 others in
suit, Mr 24, 3:3
WEYER, CHARLES
With 7 others named in collection suit by
Charles H wheelchair, Je 24, 3:3
WEYER, CHARLES
Beaten, Charles Wobers arrested and fined,
My 2, 1:6
WEYER, CHARLES
Robbed, Ag 4, 4:2
WEYER, CHARLES (Sandusky)
Soup'ed in fatal stabbing of John Connelly,
My 13, 2:3
WEYER, CHARLES
Suit for divorce by wife Irene opens, My 15, 8:3
WEYER, CHARLES
Injured in train wreck near Rising Sun, F 14, 1:6
WEYER, JUDSON (Upper Sandusky)
Found guilty of horse stealing by jury,
sentenced to penitentiary, W 25, 1:6
WEYER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 12, 6:4
WEYER, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Fannie, Je 20, 4:2
WHITE, GEORGE (Sandusky)
Killed when struck by train, N 22, 3:1
WHITE, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, N 14, 4:5
WHITE, JOHN Z
Address on strike prevention sponsored by
First Universalist ch, F 10, 10:2
WHITE (MR AND MRS), L (Rocky River)
Injured when auto plunges into gully, S 5, 4:5
WHITE, MILLARD F
Names Walter and Maggie Elizabeth Stedman
in judgment suit, Ja 4, 6:3; suit settled
out of court, F 11, 11:1
WHITE People's Telephone co in personal injury
suit, Jy 24, 4:4
WHITE, NOAH (Springfield)
Shoots and wounds Ella Stockey, commits
suicide, D 27, 1:4; D 28, 2:4
WHITE, RONALD (Buckeye)
Injured by train, D 21, 2:5
WHITE, WALTER (Barberton)
Beaten and robbed, Adam and William White
held, F 8, 6:1
WHITE, WALTER C (New York)
Injured when racing car leaves track, S 22, 1:3
WHITE, WILLIAMS (Barberton)
Injured and held with brother Adam in robbery
of Windsor hotel, My 8, 6:1
Bounded to grand jury on assault chg, My 10,
6:4; trial on chg. of cutting with intent to
wound begins, Je 5, 3:1; convicted, Je 6,
3:2; sentenced to penitentiary, Jy 1, 12:1
Suffers crushed hand when caught in a machine
at penitentiary, Ag 22, 4:2
WHITE OAK COAL CO (Summit)
Geese operations, Mr 22, 8:5; suspends
operations for repairs to yd, Mr 23, 3:4
WHITE, ELY (Belle Center)
Arrested after confessing to horse stealing
chg, Ag 22, 2:4
WHITEHEAD, FRANK A
Sued for divorce by wife Queenie S, Mr 23, 4:2;
ordered to pay temporary alimony pending
hearing of divorce suit, Mr 28, 4:5
WHITEHOUSE, BERT (Cleveland)
Injured when hit by falling bldg cornice,
S 19, 1:6
WHITEHOUSE, WILLIAM
Delivers lecture at WRAU hall, O 30, 6:8
WHITEHOUSE, ZEBULON
Delivers address, O 25, 4:5
WHITEHURST & JOHNSON (New Holland)
General store destroyed by fire, Ja 5, 2:3
WHITEHURST, JESSE P
Carries recovery suit against Michigan Fire &
Marine Ins co to sup ct, N 18, 3:3; loses
supr ct decision, N 22, 1:7
Appeals recovery suit against James A
McKinley and Phil Schilling, Dec 11, 4:3;
D 30, 3:8
WHITEHURST, WILLIAM
Wins suit against E H Brush to prevent sale of
liquor on premises in violation of deed,
Jr 7, 2:2
WHITESELL,
Names city in property damage suit, Ag 8, 7:1
WHITESIDE, HARRY B
Names City of Akron in property damage suit,
D 13, 8:6
WHITING, JULIUS Jr
App'td head of speaker's bur of repub state
bldgs, Ag 30, 4:4
WHITMAN, GEORGE
Joseph M Kleckner apptd admr of estate,
S 25, 11:7
WHITMAN, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Awarded verdict in injunction suit against
Robert O Carter, Je 21, 2:3
WHITMAN & BARNES MFG CO
Holds annual meeting, Ja 10, 3:3; elects dir,
Ja 11, 3:1
Rubber dept redt purchased by Cinti co,
F 14, 3:4; purchase of rubber mfg division
discussed (Cinti Enquirer), F 15, 4:2;,
sought by Cinti interest, Mr 21, 4:3;
acquired by Cinti rubber co, Ag 1, 12:2
Named in injunction suit by Edwin Mansfield,
motions and demurrers overruled by Judge
Kahler, Mr 18, 10:6
WHITMAN, GRACE (Leawood)
Released from chg. of shooting and wounding
brother George, Jazz 25, 2:2
WHITMAN, GEORGE (Leawood)
Wounded when shot by sister Grace, Ja 16,
2:4
WHITMORE (N.C.), J C
Injured in fall, Ag 10, 5:5
WHITNEY, GEORGE S
Praised as best speaker of city council, ed,
Je 13, 8:1
Reflected councilman, N 8, 3:5
WHITNEY, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Bitten by rat (Youngstown Telegram), My 4,
5:5
WHITTING, JOHN (Green)
Injured in fall from hay mow, S 16, 16:6
WHITTING, GRANT (Cleveland)
Named in recovery suit by Euclid Ave Trust co,
D 27, 6:1
WHITTING, S G (Toledo)
Gen store robbed, Mr 31, 1:7
WHITTEN, C I
Sues claim against city for damage done to
cellar by flood waters, Je 6, 8:4
WHITWOOD MFG CO (Cleveland)
Block destroyed by fire, Mr 14, 2:2
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL COAL DEALERS OF OHIO
Elect officials at Put-In-Bay conv, Ja 8, 2:3
WHOLESALE GROCERY ASSN OF OHIO
Holds annual conv at Cols, Ja 13, 3:6
WHILEY (N.C.), E L
Dies from taking headache Powders, Ap 3, 4:5
WHITWORTH (Livingston)
Arrested on slander chg brought by Dora
Schafer, Ap 28, 2:2; bound to grand jury,
My 23, 2:4
WICKER, EUGENE (Southampton)
Consuls with Dollar Savings & Trust co,
Ja 3, 2:3
WICKLIN, JOHN (Cleveland)
Murdered, Jy 22, 1:5
WICKHAM, JAMES E (Lima)
Arrested on counterfeiting chg, N 8, 4:6
WILDS, DONOVAN (Nevada)
Sues City of Akron for property damage, Ja 10,
6:4
WIDENER-ELKS SYNDICATE
Purchases Cols, Newark & Zanesville and Cols,
Buckeye Lake & Newark Electric rly, O 7, 2:3
WIDING, AUGUST
Sought by police, believed to be mentally
unbalanced, Ap 15, 10:3
WIEBER, C H
Prefers assault chgs against Charles C Lippe,
Ag 4, 8:3
WIEBER BROS
Ref forges check from unidentified man, Ja 5,
8:2
Investigation of mysterious explosion at fruit
store begins by grand jury, Ap 28, 4:5; state
they are not connected with Independent
Fruit co, Howard and Cherry st, My 1, 3:1
Named in recovery suit appeal filed by
E Robinson co, O 24, 6:8
Named in collection suit appeal by Margaret
Harlan, N 23, 2:3
WILDES, JAMES (cont)

Awarded paving contr for Cross st by bd of pub service, Je 24, 8:4
Awarded Charles st retaining wall contr, Jy 19, 3:5
Awarded Lots st paving contract, Jy 31, 3:4
WILDES, W J
Elected to bd of pub service, N 8, 3:5
WILDES & DAVISON
Awarded contr for paving W Main st, Kent, O 14, 3:4
WILDMAN, SAMUEL A
Appot by Gov Herrick to full circuit ct vacancy, Je 20, 2:3
WILDRICK, C A
Named in collection suit by Eva Wildrick, F 6, 6:4; files answer and cross-petition, F 18, 5:4
WILDRICK, EVA
Names C A Wildrick in collection suit, F 6, 6:4; answered by cross petition, F 18, 5:4
WILDS, JOHN (Auburn)
Held for alleged beating of George Brookway, S 2, 2:4
WILLOW, MART
Injured when elevator falls, D 21, 3:3
WILEY, FRANK JR
Mother intercedes in attempt to gain early release from Canton workhouse, Ja 11, 8:4
Held for robbery of Adamson's foundry, My 24, 3:5; fined and sentenced for petit larceny, My 25, 6:3
Arrest on chg of raping father's tools being investigated, My 27, 11:2
Fined and sentenced for stealing hat from dance floor, Silver Lake, Ag 3, 6:4
WILEY, FRANK SR
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 6:7; wife Mary killed, inquiry into death begins, intoxication chg hearing deferred, Ap 18, 3:1; exonerated in death of wife by Coroner Humphrey, Ap 18, 8:5; 10:5; arrested on intoxication chg, children placed under care of Humane soc, case continued, My 15, 4:3; children petition for appel of guardian for father, My 17, 8:6
Correction of error in previous article: sentenced on intoxication chg instead of being held in death of wife, My 27, 11:2
WILEY (MRS), MARY
Killed by train, husband Frank held on suspicion, Ap 17, 8:1

WILEY (MRS), MARY (cont)

Estate adm and guardian file petition to pay off debts of estate, Jy 11, 3:6; verdict in collection suit appealed by A B Smith, O 8, 4:2
WILKIELI, GEORGE
Arraigned on chg of assaulting wife, case continued, D 2, 8:3
WILKIELI, NICHOLAS
Celebrates 50th birthday anniv, My 17, 3:2
WILKIELI, OLNA
Awarded verdict in collection suit against Samuel Mason, F 17, 6:3
WILKIELI, SAMUEL
Suicide, N 29, 2:2
WILKIELI, EMILIO (GERMANY)
Straightforward methods commended, ed, F 27, 4:1
Military alibis censured, ed, My 23, 4:1
Par painted by Frank A Werner, pho, Ag 26, 6:2
WILIE (COUNCILMAN), J(LEV)
Chgd by Mayor Johnson with accepting bribes, F 21, 4:3
WILKE (CGY), (Youngstown)
Gains possession of Polish RC ch, Rev Kuzius deposed, Ap 20, 2:4
WILKIELI, JOHN (Clev)
Fatefully stabbed by Edward "Red" Ryan in fight, Jy 17, 2:5
WILKIES, JOSPEH (Clev)
Killed when boiler explodes, Ja 14, 3:4
WILKINS (MRS), K (Lima)
Recs reward for information leading to arrest of husband Thomas K for bank robbery, N 13, 2:3
WILKINS, THOMAS K (Lima)
Indicted for bank robbery, O 12, 2:5; sentenced to penitentiary on chg of recg stolen money, O 23, 1:2
WILKINS (MRS), VIRGINIA
Settles personal damage suit against Clark county, N 1, 2:3
WILLIAMS, C G
Speaks on Ohio Experiment station before
Farmers' inst, at Giv Falls, Ja 21, 12:4
Speaks on fertilizer and manure, Ja 21, 12:6
WILLIAMS, C H
Injured in train wreck near Hammond (Ind),
Mr 20, 3:4
WILLIAMS (OVI), CHARLES D
Searson, My 1, 8:1; D 4, 8:3
WILLIAMS, CLAUDET (Conti)
Arguments to quash indictment heard in trial
on chg of operating bucket shop, Je 5, 3:3;
legality of grand jury action upheld by
Judge Hayden, Je 20, 4:3; files demurrer,
Je 30, 4:6
WILLIAMS, DAVID
Res damaged by fire, F 11, 3:1
WILLIAMS, DAVID (Glouster)
Arrested for beating Rev Morgan Lewis during
strike, Ag 11, 2:3
WILLIAMS, ED (Barberton)
Robbed, Je 21, 6:3
WILLIAMS, EDGAR AND ADA
Drown while skating when ice breaks on Ohio
Canal, Ja 3, 6:2
WILLIAMS, FANN
Arrested on suspicion, ordered out of town,
Ja 13, 8:4
WILLIAMS, FRED JA
Delinquency chg dismissed, Ja 10, 3:5
WILLIAMS, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 28, 9:3
WILLIAMS, GIS
Mayor's order restraining him from entering
saloon commented on outside of Akron, Ja 28,
8:5
WILLIAMS, H EVAN
With Mrs Frank A Shearer gives concert at
First Presb ch, S 28, 8:3
Sings in music festival at Bangor (Me), N 3,
3:3
WILLIAMS (OVI), H J
App'd special agent for William McKinley Normal
and Industrial school of Alexandria (Va), N 25,
4:7
WILLIAMS, HARRY A
Issued patent on compound elec actuating
device, Ap 4, 7:3
WILLIAMS, HENRY (Lima)
Arrested for disclosure of teachers' exams,
O 7, 2:3
WILLIAMS (OVI), J E
Urges attendance of revival services at Free
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WILLIAMS, J E (cont.)
Math ch, 11r, D 29, 5:5
WILLIAMS, J M
Declares innocence in J O Kindig divorce
case, 11r, Ap 15, 12:5
WILLIAMS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 3, 6:1
Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 10:5
Assault case postponed, Ag 2, 8:4
WILLIAMS, JOHN (Cleveland)
Adjudged insane, sentenced to Toledo hosp,
Ja 13, 2:3
WILLIAMS, JOHN O
Fatally shoots wife Ada, attempts suicide by
poisoning, held, Jy 31, 1:4; transferred
from city prison to county jail, Ag 2, 3:4;
wife tells story of shooting to Pros
Hagelburger, Ag 2, 4:2; bound to common
pleas ct on chg of shooting with intent to
kill, Ag 9, 8:4; pleas not guilty, N 13,
4:3; sentenced to penitentiary, D 18, 1:8;
plea for leniency entered, D 19, 7:1; taken
to penitentiary, D 23, 3:1
WILLIAMS, LEWIS (Doughton)
Killed by train, Jy 7, 2:2
WILLIAMS (MS), LIZZIE
Chg'd in probate ct with lunacy, S 16, 1:6
WILLIAMS, M B
Evangelist raises contributions for YMCA bldg,
closes Ashland revival, D 20, 2:3
WILLIAMS, McKinley (Findlay)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 13, 7:2
WILLIAMS, MATIL (Lorain)
Found guilty of 2d degree murder in death of
Lulu White, F 17, 2:3; sentenced to
penitentiary, F 28, 2:2
WILLIAMS (COUNCILMAN), MILO
Praised for honesty in opinion, ed, caricature,
Je 13, 8:1
Praised as city pk promoter, cartoon, Jy 26,
1:3
Defends action of city council in increasing
salaries of city officials, D 8, 12:1
Proposed resignation from city council
discussed, por, D 11, 5:6
WILLIAMS, MORGAN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for non-support, F 22, 8:2
WILLIAMS, NICKLASS
Sues wife Clara for divorce, Mr 21, 4:3; wife
sues for divorce in cross petition, Ap 19,
4:2
WILLIAMS (MRS), SALLIE (Bellefontaine)
Killed by coal gas fumes, N 14, 4:6
WILLIAMS, SARAH H
With John C Webster files motion in case brought
by Frank G Carnahan against William H Carter,
F 27, 3:4
WILLIAMS, SARAH L
Named in collection suit by Akron Cold Distilling
Co, F 7, 4:3
WILLIAMS, THOMAS (East Richland)
Injured when dynamite caps explode, Mr 28, 2:2
WILLIAMS, WILSON (Bellefontaine)
Bound to grand jury on chg of robbing Z T
Hornbeck, D 12, 2:4
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, F 6, 4:3
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM (David Williams) (David Jones)
Injured when beaten in alleged attempted
robbery by unknown assailant, Mr 9, 3:5
WILLIAMS ELEC CO
Abandons plan to locate in Cuy Falls, Ap 11,
8:4
WILLIAMS FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO
Names Henry M Howe and Frank C Goddard in
collection suit, Ja 14, 5:7; defts file demurrers, F 1x, 8:3; named in cross-
petition for damages by Frank C Goddard,
D 3, 12:5
WILLIAMS MACHINE SHOP
Robbed, Ap 24, 3:1
WILLIAMSON (OVI), A J (Clev)
Issues statement in reply to Rev Howard S
MacNally's defense of Gov Myron T Herrick,
S 26, 7:1
WILLIAMS, FRANK (Clev)
Injured in train-st car collision, Ag 7, 1:7
WILLIAMS, M L (Lowell)
Drowns when boat overturns, O 23, 2:3
WILLIAMS, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, O 6, 7:3
WILLIARD, ISAAC
Death, Ja 31, 3:1; blog, F 1, 1:6; por F 4,
10:2
Will apts wife Sarah executrix, F 15, 4:4
WILLING, ABY
Suicide, Jy 26, 1:4
WILLS, VIOLET
Released on bond on burglary and pocket picking
chgs, Ja 23, 8:2; chgd with burglary, hearing
begins, F 2, 3:5; found guilty of burglary,
F 4, 3:4; larceny chgs dismissed, Je 29, 3:4
WILLISTON, DIXTER A
Announces candidacy for repub nomination for
repr to Ohio legis, 11r, F 6, 2:4
WILSON, HORTIHO T
Estate offered for sale, My 5, 11:7
WILKINSON, OHC
Repub conv passes resolutions denouncing Gov
Myron T Herrick and endorsing Sen Foraker
and Charles Dick, My 17, 2:2
WILMONT, INjured when train derails near Grafton, Ag 17,
2:4
WILMONT, JOHN (John Edwards) (Clev)
Fined and sentenced on chg of attempting to
obtain damages under false pretenses, Ag 22,
1:5
WILSON (SEC), 
p. Praised for efficiency in line of duty, ed,
Jy 13, 4:1
WILSON (OVI), (Frankfort)
Beaten by Marshal S A McNeill, N 7, 2:4
WILSON (MR AND MRS), C H
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Mr 11, 3:2
WILSON, CANDY (Barberton)
Dies of gangrene, Mr 18, 12:4; funeral, Mr 22,
6:6
WILSON, E AMANDA
Sheriff sale ordered in suit filed by Dwight
D Taylor, Ja 25, 7:7
Notice of sheriff's sale, O 11, 3:7
WILSON, EDWARD (Horne)
Fatally wounded in shanty boat row, N 22, 2:2
WILSON, ERNEST
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct,
Mr 6, 5:6
WILSON, GEORGE
Fined for vagrancy, F 9, 4:6
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 5:4
Arrested for intoxication, released, Je 13,
8:3
WILSON (OFFICER), GEORGE
Finds 6 orange soaked with carbolic acid in
carriage of infant son, Ap 11, 10:1
Gun drops from coat and shoots Carl Fultz in
leg, Ag 14, 3:4
WILSON, H BRUCE
Files claim against city for property damage
done by flood waters, Je 6, 8:4
Files petition against city for property
damages, Ja 20, 2:2
Names City of Akron in property damage suit,
D 2, 8:3
WILSON, HENRY
Appeal case filed by John H Geballe settled,
Ja 25, 3:5
WILSON, HENRY.  
Will died, My 11, 2:2; My 12, 2:2

WILSON, LOLA (Leesburg Twp.)  
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 15, 2:4

WILSON, N C  
Settles suit against George E Tennent, F 21, 10:5

WILSON (ORG), OLIVER (Barberton)  
Injured when oil can explodes igniting clothing, res damaged, N 13, 8:2

WILSON, ROBERT J  
John A Field apptd admr, Ja 11, 7:2

WILSON (OR), W C (Findlay)  
Shoots and wounds Will Tear in st fight, Ag 7, 2:4

WILSON, WALTER  
Killed in train wreck near Kimmel (Ind), S 16, 1:2

WILSON, WILLIAM (Dayton)  
Kicked to death by horse, Mr 27, 2:3

WILSON, WS (Frazeyburg)  
Dies from burns rec'd while lighting pipe from open grate fire, N 24, 2:2

WILSON, Z TAYLOR  
Files deed of assignment to William A Spencer, Jy 12, 3:7

WILSON & BORDEN (Leesburg)  
Grocery store destroyed by fire, My 31, 2:2

WILSON FAMILY  
Holds 19th annual reunion near Mogadore, elects officers, S 6, 4:6

WILSON PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO (Cleve)  
Named in suit filed by Edward H Switzer for appt of recr, Ag 26, 4:3

WILSON ST  
Resolution for appropriation of property for extension of st passed by council, O 23, 5:7

WINANS, W J  
Ordered to appear on chg of holding train at crossing longer than city ord allows, Ap 1, 4:2

Fined for blocking st with train, Ap 4, 4:2

WINGER (CAPT), CHARLES B  
Sight impaired by shooting under artificial lights, Je 26, 4:2

Promoted to rank of maj in ONG, S 27, 6:4

WINDE, HARRY J (Garfield)  
Gen store and 2 other bldgs destroyed by fire, F 23, 2:3

WINDSOR, JOHN T  
Granted patent on shale cabling, My 15, 6:2

WINDSOR BRICK CO  
Accused by contractors Barnett & O'Marr of defrauding city, D 14, 1:1

WINDSOR HOTEL (Barberton)  
Robbed, Adam and William White held, My 8, 6:1

WINEBREW (OR AND ONG), HARRY  
Ill, infant son James dies from eating canned salmon, Ap 3, 2:4

WINDE, PETER  
Suicide, N 20, 2:5

WISE, ANNA (Wooster)  
Killed when struck by st car, Ja 4, 2:2

WISE, BARNEY  
Pocket picked, O 17, 5:2

WISE, CHARLES  
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 3:4

WISE, GEORGE  
Injured in train collision near Canton, My 7, 2:3

WISE, H C  
Organ damaged by fire, F 16, 4:3

WISE, HENRY (Guy Falls)  
Fined for intoxication, attempts suicide by hanging in city jail, brought to county jail, Ag 1, 7:1, 10:2

WISE, JACOB (Norton Twp.)  
Apptd school dir sub-dist No 5 by bd of educ, My 2, 8:2

WISE, PEARL  
Sentenced for petty larceny chg, Jy 24, 3:4

WISE HOTEL, MOGADORE  
Opens under management of Walter S Jacilff, O 26, 8:5

WISER, A C (Norton Twp.)  
Elected school dir dist No 3, Ap 17, 6:1

WISE, JOE  
Fined for fighting, O 9, 3:5

WISE, JOHN (Unionport)  
Killed when struck by train, S 11, 2:5

WITTY, GEORGE H (Bellevue)  
Attempts suicide by shooting, Je 29, 1:8

WITTEGER, MARY  
Suicide, Mr 6, 5:7

WITHEIM, WILLIAM (Barberton)  
With 2 others apptd by city council to assess costs to property owners for constr of storm sewer in dist No 1, Ag 1, 6:3

WITMOR (MC AND ONG), URIAS  
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, pho, My 6, 12:3

WITMOR, URIAS FAMILY  
Holds reunion, elects officers, Ag 21, 8:6

WITTEN, HOMER  
Awarded judgment in recovery suit by Natl Coal co, case carried to sup ct, F 16, 6:4

WITTENBERG COLLEGE (Springfield)  
Trustees rec sum of money from secret benefactor to const Hall of Science, Je 8, 2:2

WITTEMAN, BARNEY (Brickfield)  
Infant son dies of injuries rec'd when buggy overturns, Ja 25, 2:2

WITMER, CLAIRE (Barberton)  
App'd fireman, D 19, 6:6

WITZ, ALBERT  
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Saturday, Jy 5, 3:1

WOLF'S LITE, JOHN C  
Suit against Edward H Reilly and others, Edward H and Mary A Reilly file answer, Mr 4, 10:1; answer and cross petition filed by Akron Old & Loan Assn, Mr 9, 4:4

WOLFE, MARY  
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, My 27, 4:6

WOLCOTT, F C  
Names Milton and Rebecca B Beatty, Arthur Sharp, and John Cross in recovery suit, O 11, 3:4

WOLCOTT, HERBERT W  
With 7 others named in collection suit by Charles H Bower, Jy 24, 3:3

WOLF, (Ravenna)  
Fined on chg of selling liquor in dry territory, Jy 22, 6:7

WOLFENBUTTLE, SIMON (Copeland)  
Found dead near home, possibility of murder, Je 29, 2:3

WOLF RUN (Barberton)  
Inspected by county comr with view to dredging and cleaning, Ap 22, 6:3; dredging and widening begin, O 27, 7:5

WOLF STREET  
Property owners assessed for constr, 0 3, 5:6

WOLF, MAX  
Named in collection suit by John Stillman, Mr 14, 10:4

WOLFE, CHARLES (Casa)  
Killed in fire destroyed by fire, F 13, 2:4

WOLFGANG, DAVU (Cashton)  
Injured when car plunges over embankment, Je 6, 2:2

WOLSTENHOLME, JAMES AND MARY  
Named in petition for mortgage foreclosure filed by Permanent Savings & Loan Co, Akron, N 18, 3:5; 3:7

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE ASSN, OHIO  
Elects officers, Warren, O 20, 2:5

WOMEN'S CENTENNIAL ASSN  
Celebrates 117th anniv of pioneer landing at Marietta, Ap 7, 2:3

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION  
Summit County annual inst prd, My 12, 11:1

Cows open, coms apptd, Rev A H Coats speaks on liquor, My 15, 7:3

Second session poorly attended, Sunday observance and other laws discussed, My 16, 7:3

Summit County cow closes, My 17, 10:4

Elects officers, S 5, 7:3
WOMEN’S COUNCIL (cont)

clubs, 11r, D 13, 6:4
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
Bd of mrs meets, repts satisfactory yr, My 5, 3:1
WOMEN’S RELIEF CORPS
With GAR presents flag and pole to Guy Falls, Ap 6, 6:6; My 22, 4:2
Buckley corps No 23 presents schools with copies of Declaration of Independence, D 20, 4:2
WOOD,
Chgs Buck washer and brother Charles with disorderly conduct, Ja 5, 6:5
WOODBURY,
Files answer to properly damage suit brought by Harvey Hoelster, F 8, 4:4
WOOD, C F (Clev)
Claims reliability is more important for rrs than exceedingly fast time, Je 17, 11:1
WOOD, CHARLES F
With E R Barnett named in personal injury suit by George W Brewster, Mr 13, 3:4
WOOD, E B (Cals)
Fined and sentenced for evading payment of hotel bill, Ag 22, B 6
WOOD, FRED
Suit brought by John Heppert dismissed, My 1, 3:4
WOOD, FRED E
Sued for divorce by wife Anna A, Ja 20, 1:6; ordered to pay wife Anna A temporary alimony pending divorce action, Ja 21, 3:5
Sued for divorce by wife Anna A, D 6, 3:5; files cross petition in divorce action brought by wife, N 7, 2:3; hearing in divorce case begins, D 2, 10:5; divorce suit continues, D 14, B 2; divorce granted wife Anna, D 23, 1:5
WOOD (MRS), GEORGE (Lima)
Injured in st car-auto collision, S 29, 2:3
WOOD, H F & A O (West Richfield)
Store robbed, S 20, 7:6
WOOD, J P (Barberton)
Purchases stock of Barberton hotel, My 31, 6:2
WOOD, DIles of gangrene, Je 26, 3:1
WOOD, JOHN
Names city in property damage claim, Jy 18, 8:2
WOOD (GEN), LEONARD
Knowledge of yellow fever praised, ed, Je 29, 4:1

1905

WOOD, MAMIE (Pride)
Burned when letter in stamping machine explodes, N 22, 2:2
WOOD (CHEY DR), MORGAN
Delivers address at YMCA meeting, Mr 20, 6:3
Accepts exec position with Fidelity Mutual Life Ins co of Phila, S 23, 9:3
Speaks at repub meeting, N 1, 1:7
WOOD, STELLA (Huron)
Attempts suicide by poisoning and drowning, Ap 28, 2:2
WOOD, STELLA
Arrested on insanity chg, Ag 17, 2:5
WOOD CO (MEdina)
Lumber yard damaged by fire, Jy 1, 2:4
WOODCO, BURT
Chgs with non-support, released on promise to pay wife, Ja 20, 12:2
WOODCO, J H
Advocates premium taxation on ins, 11r, O 2, 6:5
WOODLAND ME CH
Men’s club sponsors address by Dr Ira A Priest, F 1, 4:4
Sponsors Lecture by Rev A A Brown, F 18, 2:4
Epworth league holds annual meeting, elects officers, My 18, 3:1
Women’s Foreign Missionary soc elects officers, Je 3, 3:2
Rev W F Wykoff tenders resignation as pastor, congregation passes resolutions, Ag 19, 4:4
Men’s league hears addresses by Judge C R Grant and J W Payne, S 9, 10:5
Hears initial sermon by Rev F C Anderson, S 25, 8:4; 10:4
Men’s league holds farewell reception for Rev and Mrs W F Wykoff, S 27, 3:2
Men’s league sponsors lecture by Rev Charles Bayard Mitchell, O 12, 10:2
Eelects officers, D 19, 7:2
WOODEN OF AMER, MODERN
Hold Ohio com at Canton, elect officers, Mr 15, 3:5
Security camp No 4,397 enrolls candidates, Mr 25, 4:5
Hold county com, elect delegates to state com, Ap 6, 10:3
Adolph Camp 3206 institutes camp at Canal Dover, My 1, 6:3
State camp elects officers at Dayton meeting, adjourns, My 4, 2:4
Hold pub drill, My 23, 6:2
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YEAGER, HERMAN
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 26, 4:4
YAKIN, JOHN (Barberton)
 Held on chg of assault with intent to rob, O 6, 4:5
YALE COLL
Students need few lessons to study soc conditions in New York, ed, My 11, 4:2
YANKEE, MARY (Greenville)
Injured in interurban car-buggy collision, My 1, 2:3
YATES, HENRY (Cola)
Infant dies from rat bite injuries, My 15, 1:3
YAGER (REV), L H
Addresses East Ohio synod of Lutheran ch, D 21, 8:1
YARIEL, J M
Files answer to cross petition of Joseph Halcock in bank failure suit, My 23, 8:2
YATES, J V N (Clev)
Fined for violating Valentine Anti-Trust law, D 28, 1:4
YATES NOVELTY STORE (East Liverpool)
Destroyed by fire, My 1, 4:5
YEDDO (REV), ALICE
Fined for letting chickens run at large, N 27, 4:3
YEDDO (CHR AND MRS), W
Celebrate 12th wedding anniv, My 26, 3:4
YEGANS, HARRY
Electrocuted when he contacts live wire, Ag 23, 2:4
YEISELEY, J W
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie, Je 3, 2:3
YELLOW FEVER
Incomplete banishment from Panama cited as likely to dampen enthusiasm of job seekers, ed, My 10, 4:1
Cases halt employment rush on isthmus of Panama, ed, My 17, 4:1
Epidemic scare in Panama declared unnecessary, ed, My 18, 4:1
Govt urged to take action on conditions in New Orleans, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
Feature article, Ag 2, 2:3
Epidemic in Ohio improbable, asserts Dr C O Probst Sec State Bd of Health, Ag 7, 1:3
Govt control of epidemic in New Orleans praised, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
N Y urged to take precaution in fighting disease, Ag 6, 4:2
Train bearing disease suspects checked by authorities, Cinti, S 15, 1:1
Three cases in Cinti repd by Sec C A Probst of State Bd of Health, S 15, 1:1
YELLOW POPULAR LUMBER CO (Brunton)
Damaged by fire, F 9, 2:3
YELLOW SPRINGS BANK
Depositors refuse to let S S Puckett lift rechar and reorganize bank, Jy 27, 2:2; Jy 20, 2:2
YERICK, ADAM M
Sues wife Jane for divorce, F 15, 8:1; motion for alimony and sustenance pending hearing filed by wife, My 3, 9:2
YERICK, ARTHUR
Named in collection suit by Hardy Machine co, F 6, 4:8; files answer and cross petition as party deft against Joel B Switzer, My 3, 8:7; wins foreclosure of tax lien, My 27, 8:6
YERICK, HARVEY
Named in recovery suit by James H Hooper, hearing begins, My 1, 3:4; loses suit, My 3, 8:7
YERICK, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 6:7
YERICK (MRS), LOUSETTA
Celebrates 78th birthday anniv, My 28, 3:2
YERICK (MR AND MRS), WILLIAM
Celebrates 25th wedding anniv, D 12, 3:2
YOCUM, WILLIAM J
Divorced by wife Lena, Ag 4, 8:5
YOLDR (LT), (Barberton)
Resigns com with Barberton cadets, O 24, 5:2; O 25, 5:3
YEDES, FRANK
Buggy damaged in st car-buggy collision, no one injured, D 19, 7:2
YOKER (REV), R W (Barberton)
Resigns from library bd, D 31, 5:5
YORK, WILLIAM L (Stevenville)
Injured in train collision, F 4, 2:2
YORK, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, S 30, 12:2
YORK, GURLEY, CHILLES (Dayton)
Attempts suicide by shooting, S 2, 2:3
YORK, A E (Gambier)
Denies implication in death of Stuart L Piersson, N 16, 3:4; questioned, D 28, 2:3
YORK, MRS, MARY E
Missing, D 30, 3:4
YORK, J T AND CO (Clev)
Files deed of assignment in insolventy ct., Ap 20, 2:2
YORK ST, W
Ord providing for grade from Howard st 650 feet west passed by co, Jy 25, 8:7
YORK ST, E
Property owners petition council for improvement, S 6, 5:4
YOST, GARFIELD
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 8:4
YOST (REV), W
Delivers sermon before Clevel Cong of Evangelical asns, S 11, 8:1
YOST, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 3:4
YOUNG, A S (East Liverpool)
Business bldg destroyed by fire, My 1, 4:5
YOUNG, ALBERT
Suicide, My 23, 1:5
YOUNG, ARTHUR
Ordered out of town for intoxication, My 2, 4:2
YOUNG, ANS ( Lima)
Indicted for embezzlement, F 9, 2:3
YOUNG, CHARLES (Freemont)
Injured with wife in st car-buggy collision, F 2; 1:4
Killed, wife injured in interurban ry-buggy collision, F 3, 2:5
YOUNG, CLUTE E
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, Jy 13, 3:6
YOUNG (MAYOR), EDMUND M (Cuy Falls)
Charged with intoxication and making false arrests by Christ Feucht, grand jury action awaited, Ap 26, 6:4; defends his action in arresting Christ Feucht, My 1, 4:4
YOUNG (MAYOR), EDMUND M (Cuy Falls) (cont)
Threatened with impeachment if certain books are not made available to council, My 1, 4:2
Ouster action against him and other officials contemplated by Councillman Stanley, My 4, 10:1; trial on chg of malfeasance in office planned by Councillman Stanley, My 5, 3:2; ouster action deferred by council, My 6, 3:5
Assault chg brought by Cuy Falls residents investigated by grand jury, My 10, 1:6; accused of official misconduct, My 12, 3:4; indicted on assault and battery chgs, My 22, 3:3; defense of indictment for assault and battery discussed, My 23, 3:4; files motion to have assault and battery chg continued, Jy 17, 9:4; motion overruled, Jy 20, 4:3
Named in fraud and collusion petition by Charles J Schoof and 5 others, Jy 27, 8:1; Jy 20, 8:1
Files petition in bankruptcy, O 15, 1:5; O 17, 6:2; adjudicated bankrupt, O 17, 7:7; files schedule, O 18, 4:7; creditors held first meeting, O 31, 3:4; files application for discharge from bankruptcy, O 15, 3:2; O 16, 15:5
YOUNG (MRS), EDMUND P
Denies insanity charges against father Enos H Jones, ltr, F 1, 6:5
YOUNG, FRED
Will filed, N 14, 7:2; Samuel C Young and Reuben B Young apptd execs of estate, N 15, 3:7
Inventory filed in probate ct, Ap 10, 2:6
YOUNG, GEORGE W
Sues wife Eliza for divorce, N 1, 10:7
YOUNG, H T
With W S Wright named in judgment suit by Fred S Prior, N 10, 2:4
YOUNG, HARRY
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 5, 3:5; fined on liquor law violation chg, Ag 8, 3:5
YOUNG, HENRY
Will filed for probate, George Carver named executor, My 1, 3:4
YOUNG, JOHN T
Elected gen mgr of Muskegon (Mich) traction & lighting co, Ag 23, 4:2
YOUNG, L C (Uniontown)
Horse and buggy stolen, N 18, 9:2
YOUNG, LOUIS
Hotel dedicated, Ap 26, 6:3
YOUNG, LOUIS (Kenmore)
Shot by unknown assailant, Ag 28, 3:3

YOUNG, MAURICE (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, F 6, 2:2

YOUNG (HS), MERCIE
Death, Jy 14, 9:2; will probate, executrix appointed, Jy 21, 3:4; estate inventory filed, Ag 22, 3:4

YOUNG, MORTIZ
Names Albert Essa in collection suit, F 21, 10:4
Names Amadus Treesh in collection suit appeal, S 12, 3:3; petition filed, 0 3, 9:4

YOUNG, NEAL (Clev)
Sued for divorce by wife (Clev Plain Dealer), Je 7, 5:5; divorce proceedings revived, Je 8, 4:2; hearing continued, Je 8, 4:2; divorce granted, wife, Je 15, 4:6; Jy 20, 8:4

YOUNG, PHILIP (Copley)
Falls into pan of hot tallow and burns arm, Jy 26, 7:1

YOUNG, RILLY (Cuyahoga)
Killed while felling trees, D 14, 2:4

YOUNG, THEODORE
Suicide, Ja 16, 2:4

YOUNG, W M
Speaks before Summit County Teachers' Assn, F 11, 1:7

YMCA
Trustees hold meeting in step to secure completion of building, Jy 7, 7:1
Heirs address on Jesus Christ by Rev W B Slutz, Ja 9, 8:1
Feature article on philanthropical aims, Ja 11, 6:1
Heirs John C Frank lecture on slum life, Ja 16, 6:3
Reimbursed for losses in defeat Oberlin Citizens' Rail Bank by Andrew Carnegie, Ja 17, 1:5
Purpose of inst outlined, Ja 19, 6:2
Sponsors address by Dr A B Riker on meaning of word love, F 6, 6:3
Sponsors address by Rev W C Record on misconception of life, F 13, 8:1
Meeting addressed by Dr Jorgan Wood, Mr 20, 6:3
Apples Charles G Laughlin asks gen sec, Jy 6, 10:1; Jy 8, 10:4
McDonald last endowed by Alexander McDonald, Cinti, S 13, 1:4
Opens new bldg, N 27, 3:4
History of growth, feature article, O 6, 6:1

YMCA (cont)
Bldg fund contribution raised with revival by Evangelist O B Williams, Ashland, D 20, 2:3
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, Painesville
Purchases res for assn bldg, Ag 28, 2:2
YOUNG MEN'S CLUB (Springfield)
Organizes, F 25, 4:2
YOUNG MEN'S MCKINLEY CLUB (Canton)
Celebration of late pres' birthday lauded, ed, Jy 1, 4:1; holds 2nd annual banquet to commemorate memory of late William McKinley, F 1, 4:3
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN
Need for new bldg cited, Ap 14, 7:4
Holds annual meeting, Je 10, 7:4
Completes negotiations to move into new quarters, Jy 7, 3:4
Secures suitable location for new grs in Wilson bldg, Jy 8, 7:4
Proposed project of home for factory girls praised by Mrs John A Logan, Ag 5, 10:1
Celebrates 4th anniv, moves to new home, Ag 9, 2:3
Gras in B F Goodman co, D 7, 6:4
Gras business women's Bible class, D 10, 3:2
Reps progress of growth, N 14, 4:3
Invites pub use of downtown rest rooms, ltr, N 21, 3:3
Lauds for establishment of pub rest room in downtown Akron, ed, N 22, 4:1
YOUNGBOLO, FRED (Clev)
Shot, Sinclair Felton held, Je 27, 4:3; returned home, Jy 3, 3:4

YOUNGH, (Auburn)
Shot and killed by unknown assailant, O 24, 1:5

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Citizens secure petitions for proposed Chamber of Commerce, Mr 1, 2:2
Criticized for adopting 2 standards of time (ed Youngstown Telegram), Mr 10, 4:1
Police and fire depts block attempt of B&O rr to lay switch across Mahoning ave, Ag 2, 1:4

ELECTIONS
Offer of George H Bausch to donate fund for market house if nominated mayor constitutes bribery, rulesatty-gen unofficially, Ap 10, 2:3
Thomas Muldown and Frank L Baldwin certified for mayor, Ap 17, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO (cont)
FINANCES
Refused interest on funds by banks, S 12, 2:3
Banks chd by council with being in league to refrain from bidding on city fund depository, D 18, 2:4

SUITS & CLAIMS
Loses personal injury suit filed by David McKelvey, Ja 20, 9:1; 11:1

WATERWORKS
Filtration plant placed in operation, Ag 3, 2:3
YOUNGSTOWN & OHIO RIVER ELECTRIC
Syndicate formed, mrs elected, Ag 12, 4:7
Plans establishment of connecting link in trans-state ry system (Clev Leader), Ag 20, 7:3
YOUNGSTOWN & SOUTH-RIN RR
Sold to Youngstown capitalists, My 13, 2:3
YOUNGSTOWN, AUBURN & OHIO ELECTRIC RR
Proposed co seeks 25,000 shares of 7% preferred stock, Ag 31, 1:7
YOUNGSTOWN CONSOLIDATED GAS & ELECTRIC CO
Plans complete for merger with Mahoning & Penna ry co, Jy 22, 1:5
YOUNGSTOWN IRON SHIP & TUBE CO
Stockholders authorize huge expenditure on plant additions, Mr 29, 2:2
YOUNGSTOWN STEEL CASTING CO
Plant damaged by fire, Mr 20, 2:2
YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR
Employed swindled by Owen J Jones who claimed he was member of Typographical union, (Youngstown Vindicatop), Ag 12, 8:1

Z

ZALTANSKI (OES), CELIA
With son Tony missing, Jy 28, 3:4
ZHAN, FRANK (Payadoro)
Wounded in free for all fight, arrested, chgd with intent to wound, Mr 6, 1:6
ZHANN, CHARLES (Clev)
Names Davis RR Coal co in bankruptcy petition, My 31, 1:5
ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Repub primary nominees listed, 0 9, 8:3

ZANESVILLE HS
Holds commencement exercises under police protection due to disagreement between jrs and srs, Je 9, 2:2
ZEROLD, ANDREW
Suicide, N 14, 2:4
ZEISELGE, O J
Selected pt of Richland county infirm., F 15, 2:4; elected Sup of Richland county infirm. by bd, Supt Frank Palmer refuses to resign, Ag 4, 2:3; motion by Supt Palmer to restrain zeiselge from interfering in duties at county infirm. overruled, My 4, 2:4; losses appeal order suit brought by B Frank Palmer, My 11, 2:2
ZEISMAN, C J
Losses decision in damage suit against city, O 25, 2:3
ZELLEK, A A
Suicide, Mr 20, 2:2; Mr 21, 2:2
ZELLEK, JACOB (Clev)
Shot and killed, William Smith and William Johnson held, S 25, 2:4
ZELLER, BALTZ
Arrested for assault on Steve Diemer, Ja 20, 6:5; acquitted, Ja 23, 4:5
ZELLA, ANNA
Death, Jy 10, 3:3; 4:2; will probated, Ja 17, 7:1
ZELLER, D J
Stabbed with knife by Frank Kavinka, Ag 7, 4:7
ZELLER, GEORGE
Named by John J Kaufman and Summit county coroner in injunction suit, Mr 1, 5:6
ZELBO, TONY (Dollentsmouth)
Stabbed, Francisco Rosano held, Paul Olivio sought, Ag 23, 4:2
ZELDO, A P
Injured when train derailed near Sandusky, F 21, 2:3
ZENBACH, CONRAD
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:3
ZEBRODT, CHARLES
Injured when kicked by horse, F 8, 6:6
ZEDO,
Fractures leg while working at Taplin, Rice & co when timber breaks, Je 24, 3:1
ZEBER, CARL (Stowemsville)
Injured in car-wagon collision, Jy 5, 2:3
ZENGER, AUGUSTUS AND WILLIAM
Informed in bankruptcy petition by Pittsburgh Dry Goods co, Ag 21, 10:5; file bankruptcy, J H Adams agent xe, Ag 5, 3:5; adjudicated
bankrupt, S 8, 1:6; S 16, 15:4; creditors elect J H Adams trustee in bankruptcy, S 26, 3:4; file petition for discharge from bankruptcy, O 10, 3:4; 3:7; creditors declared bankruptcy, D 7, 3:1

ZETTLER, JOHN (Hamilton)
Shot and wounded by John F Fullen, Jy 21, 2:2

ZIEGLER, JACOB
Suicide, Ag 9, 2:4

ZICK, JOHN
Injured when scrap iron falls on ankle, Jy 4, 1:6

ZIMMER, CHARLES
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 7, 3:1

ZIMMER, ORIS
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 3, 3:1
Robbed, John Buckingham, Joe Fink, and David Harbaugh held, Mr 18, 6:4
Saloon robbed, Mr 21, 3:1

ZIMMER, ORIS
Named as assailant in beating of John Grundman, My 8, 3:3; pleads not guilty to assault and battery chg, case continued, My 9, 3:4; fined for assault, My 12, 3:1

ZIMMER, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, My 2, 3:1

ZIMMERMAN, BERT (Ada)
Injured in jump from building, Jy 12, 7:1

ZIMMERMAN, GEORGE (Cinti)
Killed in gas explosion, O 5, 2:5

ZIMMERMAN, GOTTLIEB (Sandusky)
ResRobbery attempted, James Green held, Ap 26, 2:4

ZIMMERMAN, JACOB R (Wooster)
Arrested in Victoria (B C) to answer embezzlement chgs in Wooster, Ja 5, 1:6; released on bond in failure of Wooster Natl bank, Ja 11, 1:5
With L P Olivier returned by secret service officers, Ja 11, 2:4; released from custody on bond, Ja 12, 2:3
Indicted by fed grand jury on 29 counts, F 22, 4:4; held in failure of Wooster Natl bank, F 25, 1:4; pleads not guilty to bank irregularities, Ap 14, 1:2; trial on chg of violating banking laws postponed, My 27, 4:6

ZIMMERMAN, MYRTLE (North Lawrence)
Rescued from drowning, Jy 23, 2:3

ZIMPLEMAN, GEORGE (Springfield Lake)
Arrested and fined on chg of selling liquor in dry town, Jy 31, 3:5; 8:4

ZINC
Missouri zinc and lead indus praised as better than gold field, ed, Ja 16, 4:1

ZINN, CARL
Awarded cont to sweep Adolph ave from Market to Perkins st, My 5, 3:1

ZINTAK (SGT), WALTER (Cols)
Stabbed in fight with Pri Connie Gun and Pri Loren Asbury, Ag 1, 2:3

ZINTZ, HENRY
Suicide, My 1, 2:3

ZICHT A HE (Ct)
 Held dist cont to Canton, My 5, 7:6

ZITZMANN, B (Woodsfield)
Injured in fall from haymow, F 3, 2:5

ZOLL (MES), MATTIE (Dayton)
Injured in interurban ry collision, F 10, 2:3

ZOLLC, NIKOLA
Named with 15 others in collection suit brought by Frank Argiri, N 7, 6:2

ZOLLC, NICOLA
In collection suit brought by Frank Wright depts petition B & O rr to release garnishment of wages, O 29, 8:2

ZOOK, WILLIAM H
City of Akron files ans to suit to restrain city from collecting property assessments, Ja 16, 5:4; wins verdict in suit to halt property assessment, Ja 21, 3:3; names City of Akron in injunction suit, O 30, 3:1

ZORRI, CLELL (North Baltimore)
Killed by contacting live wire, S 16, 2:4

ZURKAUST, EDDARD H (Sandusky)
Enjoined from distribution of pol pamphlet in injunction granted Charles A Judson, F 9, 2:2; fined for contempt of ct, Mr 24, 2:2; fined suspended, Mr 28, 2:2
Arrested on chgs of possessing obscene circulars, Mr 17, 9:6; dismissal on chg of having objectionable pamphlets in his possession countermanded by Justice Winters, Ap 10, 2:3; contempt sentence upheld by circuit court, Ap 17, 2:2; indicted for possession of obscene pamphlets and criminal libel by Erie county grand jury, Ap 19, 1:4; acquitted of circulating and pub immoral literature, Jy 8, 2:3

ZURICK, STEVE (Youngstown)
Arrested on chgs of intoxication, disorderly conduct, and property destruction, Ja 24, 3:4

ZUSICA, MIKE
Bound to grand jury on grand larceny chg, N 16, 9:4

ZWERZNSKI (MES), JACOB (Youngstown)
Arrested for assault on Mrs Frances Brozowski, Ap 8, 1:2